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75 per cent dissatisfied with Major: 
Party’s rating is lowest in 15 years 

By Peter Riddell 

SUPPORT for the Tories has 
Men to the lowest level since 
they won power 15 years ago, - 
providing a gloomy back¬ 
ground to the Conservative 
Party's prospects in the local 
council elections next week 
and the elections to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament on June 9. 

A new MORI poll for The 
Times puts die Tories on 26 
per cent Not only is tins lower 
than during previous mid¬ 
term setbacks but it is.also a 
(hop from the plateau of die 
previous 11 months, when the 
Tory rating was stuck at 
around 28-29 per cent 

This dashes Conservative 
hopes that support had. 
reached an irreducible hard 
core minimum. 

The latest poll shows that 
dissatisfaction with die Gov¬ 
ernment's performance and 
with the way John Major is 
doing his job as Prime Minis¬ 
ter has risen to the record 
levels 'of last _sgjnmer. Less 
than 20percemaftfce-pubKc 
arc satis Bed with Mr Major's 
performance, and 75 per cent 
are dissatisfied. Only 10 per 
cent approve of the Govern¬ 
ments record in office, and 84 
per cent disapprove, three 
percentage points higher over 
the past month. 

These findings will reinforce 
the existing pessimism of Tory 
MPs before the electoral teste 
and their concern that tradi¬ 
tional party supporters will 
stay at home in protest at the 
Government's policies. 

The poll puts Labour on 47 
per cent, down two points 
compared with last month. 

and in the same range as over 
the previous few months. The 
public remain unexcited with 
John Smith's performance. 
More voters are dissatisfied 
than satisfied with the way he 
is dong his job as Labour 
Leader, for die first time since 
September: 

The main advance this 
month has been by the Liberal 
Democrats, up three paints to 
23 per cent. This has been 
linked with a tag rise in Paddy 
Ashdown's personal rating, as 
die proportion satisfied with 
the way he is doing his job fs 
party leader has risen five 
points to 46 per cent. 

Full details of the latest 
MORI poll, including the 
latest economic optimism in¬ 
dex. will appear in The Times 
tomorrow. 

The results from the local 

| How would you vote 
Z there was a general 
yeteafogfomCTrow?- , 

Conservative 
am 

elections an May 5 may be 
confused since comparison is 
with contests four years ago. 
when Labour had record 
gains outside London but the 
Tories did well in parte of die 
capital Whatever happens in 
a week’s time, many Tories 
are worried about across-the- 
board losses in die European 
elections. Such losses would 
reopen speculation about Mr 
Major's leadership of the Con¬ 
servative Party. 

Labour looks best placed id 

win most seats in both die 
local and European elections. 
The biggest relative improve¬ 
ment compared with previous 
elections, however, is likely to 
be by the Liberal Democrats. 

The Tories are worried by 
die strength of the liberal 
Democrats in die South-West 
especially in the European 
poll, while Laboqr faces a 
challenge in some northern 
cities from the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats.in the local elections. 

\3MURI interviewexta repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
1917 adults at 148 constituen¬ 
cy sampling points across 
Britain. Interviews were con¬ 
ductedface-to-face on April 21 
to 25. Data were weighted to 
match the profile of the popu¬ 
lation. Voting intention fig¬ 
ures exdude those who say 
they would not vote (8 per 
cent), are undecided (7 per 
cent) or refuse to name a party 
(2 per cent). 
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Mama Suzman, 
apartheid’s 

scourge, stays 
angiy to the end 

From Simon Jenkins 

in SOWETO 

"WE want to vote for you, 
Helen ... we always know 
you... you arc still so young." 
Helen Suzman apartheid's 
dogged opponent was in 
Soweto for the first day of 
democracy. 1 have to report 
she did not enjoy it No longer 
a politician but an election 
commissioner, her tour was 
more a royal progress. 

"Mama Suzman" was 
greeted wherever she went 
"the lady who fought apart¬ 
heid ... come here, Helen, 
and tell us how to vote." 

Mile after mile of waiting 
electors dearly regarded the 
presence of this stubborn and 
determined South African as 
die final benefaction on their 
revolution. Even at 76 she 
would have found a place on 
most party lists. But she bad 
done with politicking. 

Or almost done. Mrs 
Suzman's biting tongue, for 
36 years die lash of apartheid 
ministers, had lost none of its 
sting. "How long have you 
been waiting?" she demanded 
of a starstruck lady in Dube, 
overwhelmed at shaking her 
hand. “Oh. Mrs Suzman, two 
hours, but that’s fine, please 
don't mind. I’ve been waiting 
46 years." The commissioner 
brushed aside such sentiment 
"Rubbish, not good enough. 
Returning 
pening? No ballot boxes? 
Shocking! Disgraceful! 
Sophie, phone headquarters." 

As we toured Soweto, die 
inefficiencies became ever 
more apparent — and alarm¬ 
ing. Soweto does not easily 
forgive the authorities their 
mistakes, even when the au¬ 
thorities daim to be doing 
good. Soweto is likely to smell 
a trick. From DiepkJoof to 
Orlando and up the famous 
hill to Dube; lines of voters 
stretched along streets and 
round comers. One helicopter 
report put die longest queue 
snake at three miles. As I 

Suzman: blacks greet 
her "royal progress" 

marvelled at the historic na¬ 
ture of the scene. Helen 
Suzman replied with nothing 
but fulrainarion. "No stamps, 
Oh my God! What’s going on 
here? Why has voting not 
begun yet? No stickers — 
where are the stickers? Where 
is the returning officer?" 

In Orlando West we en¬ 
countered Mrs Tutu, wife of 
the Archbishop, holding mag¬ 
isterial court over one of tbe 
more efficient stations. Her 
waiting time was down to one 
hour, at least as long as 
supplies lasted. Helen and 

Bombing arrests-„14 
Protest movement ends_16 

she embraced. laughed and 
promptly set about damning 
their organisation. 

At Dube’s While Church 
station a harassed returning 
officer, immaculate in his best 
suit, was overwhelmed to 
have tbe great lady on his turf. 
He regaled her with stories of 
neighbouring stations await¬ 
ing voting papers. He de¬ 
served a Hansard Society 
medal for electoral improvisa¬ 
tion: getting voters to plunge 
hands into toilet paper soaked 
in invisible ink, in place of 
missing identity stamps. 

Soweto is no unsophisticat¬ 
ed rural township. Its resi- 

Continued on page 14, col 7 

Dehaene tip 
for Delors post 
John Major suggested yester¬ 
day that the choice of the 
successor to Jacques Delors as 
President of the European 
Commission would go to the 
European summit meeting in 
Corfu in June. 

Tbe apparent new favourite 
to replace M Delors is the 
controversial Belgian arcb- 
federalist Jean-Luc Dehaene, 
who is said to have the 
backing of France and 
Gam any-Page 13 
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Germany to join 
in VE-Day ‘to 

learn our lesson’ 
By Philip Webster and John Young 

CHANCELLOR Kohl of 
Germany said yesterday that 
his country would join Britain 
in next year's celebrations 
marking the 50th anniversary 
of the end of the Second World 
War, to "learn our lesson from 
history”. 

He told a London news 
conference it was tbe duty of 
both countries to future gener¬ 
ations to ensure that there was 
never another war in Europe. 

Acting to calm recent ten¬ 
sions over this year’s D-Day 
events, the German Chancel¬ 
lor said he had never sought to 
attend the commemorations 
and would have declined any 
invitation to do so. 

But, after a day-long meet¬ 
ing with John Major at Che¬ 
quers. ■ and in London, be 
emphasised his desire to re¬ 
move any remaining scats in 
relations. Speaking of wanting 
“to learn our lesson from 
history". Hen Kohl said he 
would accept an invitation 
from Britain to attend next 
yeans VE-Day celebrations in 
London. 

He said that both countries 
had a duty to remember die 
dead and pay their respects to 
the victims of the war. 

The Anglo-German rela¬ 
tionship was "an excellent one 
and has been for a long time", 
but he denied any difficulty 
over D-Day. “Quite frankly. 1 
really do not understand what 
people are talking about. At no 
point did 1 seek to get invited 
to the commemorations for D- 
Day. Had I been invited, I 
would not have attended-This 
was very well known and it 
has not been an issue between 
us." Herr Kohl spoke as it was 

disclosed that U Gen Sir 
Michael Rose, UN Command¬ 
er in Bosnia, wants to help to 
spearhead a massed para¬ 
chute jump into Normandy on 
June5u 

He hopes to join other 
parachutists leaping out of a 
Second World War Vantage 
Dakota aircraft over Ranville 
on foe D-Day anniversary in 
from of the Prince of Wales 
and hundreds of veterans. 

Col David Parker, Regimen¬ 
tal Colonel of the Parachute 
Regiment said that Sir Mich¬ 
ael, as the army's senior 
serving paratrooper, had 
asked to be included in a list of 
some 18 senior officers who 
will precede foe main group, 
"He asked me to keep a place 
for him. but it wfll depend an 
whether he can take leave 
from his duties in Bosnia," Col 
Parker said. 

At the same time it emerged 
that the Government and vet¬ 
erans' organisations had 
moved closer to agreement on 
die format of the controversial 
Hyde Park commemoration. 

After talks hosted by Peter 
Brooke, the National Heritage 
Secretary, the event seems 
certain to take place, but in a 
much scaled-down form, after 
requests from veterans* 
groups that "frivolities" be 
removed. 

Details remain to be com¬ 
pleted, and another meeting is 
planned for next week. Les 
Frost, chairman of die- 'Nor¬ 
mandy Veterans Association, 
said: "We wanted it to be in the 
spirit of commemoration. We 

Continued on page 2. col 4 
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Libel case golfer 
is left faring 

bill for £250,000 
By Joe Joseph 

JOHN Buckingham, the self- 
made millionaire who sued 

Boxer, 23, 
near death 
after title 

bout defeat 
By Andrew Plebce 

A BOXER tipped as a future 
champion was near 
last night after suffering 
massive brain damage in a 
British title bouL 

Bradley Stone. 23. col¬ 
lapsed after the contest in 
east London on Tuesday 
night Emergency brain sur¬ 
gery was carried out at the 
Royal London Hospital, 
Whitechapel of yesterday. 

A dozen friends and rela¬ 
tives were at the hospital 
where Stone was on a life 
support machine in the in¬ 
tensive care unit 

The British super-ban¬ 
tamweight tide fight in York 
Hall. Bethnal Green, was 
stopped in the tenth round 
after Stone received a heavy 
left hook, followed by four 
direct hits to the dun. Richie 
Wenton, 26, the other boxer, 
is said to be considering his 
future in baring- 

Stone had planned a long 
break after the fight having 
been knocked out in his 
previous bout seven weeks 
ago at the same venue. 

The incident has re¬ 
opened the debate over safe¬ 
ty which followed tbe brain 
injury suffered by Michael 
Watson in a world middle¬ 
weight tide fight in 199L 

Mr John Sutcliffe, who 
carried out a two-boor oper¬ 
ation to remove a blood dot 
from Stone's brain, said: 
"The prognosis is not very 
good. There Isa significant 
chance Bradley Stone is 
going to die." 

Borers’fragility, page 4 
Leading article, page 19 

two fellow golfers for libel 
after they accused him of 
cheating, faces legal tails of 
£25(XOOO after losing the case 
which has transfixed the golf¬ 
ing world for a fortnight. 

A jury of seven women and 
one man. none of whom plays 
golf, derided at Nottingham 
County Court yesterday that 
Mr Buckingham, a former 
miner who made a fortune 
from insurance, had not been 
libelled by Reginald Dove and 
Graham Rusk. 

They took tbe unusual step 
of adding a rider to their 
verdict, read out in court, 
explaining that their finding 
did not mean they all believed 
Mr Buckingham had been 
dishonest on the golf course. 
They did not fed, however, 
that the defendants were driv¬ 
en by malice. 

Shocked almost into speech¬ 
lessness as be left the court, 
which was packed with family 
and friends, Mr Buckingham. 

John Buckingham:' 
'I am stiO surviving" 

57, stammered: "I am still 
surviving, and 1 will survive.” 

Out dung a few straws of 
solace, Mr Buckingham, who 
has left Sherwood Forest golf 
dub where the alleged inci¬ 
dents took place and now 
plays at the College Pines dub 
in Mansfield, said on the steps 
of the courthouse: “1 am 
actually very disappointed by 
the result, although I am 
comforted by the jury's appar¬ 
ent accepting that I did not 
cheat-1 have never cheated at 
golf, and I will vigorously 
challenge any person who 
accuses me of doing so. 

“Tbe jury have made ft dear 
that die reason for their ver¬ 
dict is that they were not 
prepared to find Mr Dove and 
Mr Rusk had acted malicious¬ 
ly, and of course I must accept 
that view. I will consider the 
question of appeal with my 
advisers in due course. 

“But for the moment I warn 
to try to forget this whole 
inddent and get back to a 
normal life, which will include 
a lot of golf." 

The case has enlivened 
breakfast table chit-chat 
across the country, both 
because it is thought to be tbe 
first of its kind in English legal 
history arid also because it has 
shone an unflattering spot¬ 
light on amateur golf. It comes 
only two months after a warts- 
and-all Channel 4 documenta¬ 
ry about Northwood Golf 
Club, Middlesex, exposed the 
sport's antique and sexually 
patronising traditions. 

Mr Dove and Mr Rusk 
Continued on page 3 col 7 
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ffunting for Perfection 

Delighted by his 
agility. — A nifty 
foxtrot across a field 
A daring leap oven a 
blackthorn hedged 
A splendid vault over 
tbe bone-idle Alsatian 

and the prized ale 
is mine! 

Historical note. - 
This particular bold 
escapade is recorded 
in modern Typing 

Pool folklore, 

vis. b*The quick brown 
fox jumps over the 
lazy dog.” 

When you.rve a thirst fr 
for tradition 
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A modest proposal for the public branding of MPs 
Mr Andrew Faulds: Madam Speaker: “As usu- *" ~ 

“But. with respect, al. a frivolous response from njffijgr 
Madam Speaker, the hon Member." OtttHO 

Mr Andrew Faulds: 
"But, with respect. 
Madam Speaker, 

there is another way of pro¬ 
ceeding..." 

Madam Speaker: “1 hope 
this is not a challenge to my 
authority." 

Mr Faulds: "It's a way of 
backing you up." 

Madam Speaker. “It had 
better be." 

Mr Faulds: “As you know, 
Madam Speaker. I love you 
dearly. But there's been per¬ 
sistent misuse of this emblem 
over many years. There is one 
way in which this could be 
satisfactorily resolved: the 
Commons emblem should be 
branded on the left or right 
haunch of Members depend¬ 
ing on their party." 

Madam Speaker: “As usu¬ 
al. a frivolous response from 
the hon Member." 

Your sketch writer glanced 
across the gallery at a party of 
American tourists I had seen 
earlier, queueing to witness 
proceedings in the Mother of 
Parliaments. Their mouths 
were open. They looked utter¬ 
ly mystified. Should any of 
them read this sketch, let me 
explain... 

David Alton, the liberal 
Democrat MP for Liverpool 
Mossley HOI, has. it is al¬ 
leged, been sending “smear 
letters" of a party political 
nature on paper with the 
House of Commons emblem, 
a crowned portcullis. Labour 
MPs complained to the 
Speaker on Tuesday about 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

wbat they believed was a 
misuse of the emblem. Yester¬ 
day Madam Speaker remind¬ 
ed the House of the rule that 
the crowned portcullis must 
never be used for party pur¬ 
poses. But several MPs pro¬ 
tested that if Members 
persistently ignored the rules, 
a verbal rap over the knuckles 
was not enough. 

That is where Andrew 
Faulds's suggestion came in. 
Branding the buttocks, 
thought die eccentric ex.-actor 
MP. might bring home the 
message more effectively. At 

tea afterwards, a raven of 
parliamentary sketchwriters 
discussed Mr Faulds "s idea. 

The correspondent from 
The Guardian suggested that 
the butrock-branding be ad¬ 
ministered amid all die trap¬ 
pings of tone-honoured 
Commons tradition. The of¬ 
fending MP might be 
marched up to the clerks' 
table by the plaintiff MPs and 
made to bend over tie mace. 
The Speakers clerk would 
bring forward the healed 
branding iron, and, to cries of 
“Hear! Hear!" from the whole 

House, Miss Boothroyd her¬ 
self would singe the Mem¬ 
bers bottom. 

But if. as Faulds proposes. 
Labour, are to be singed on 
the left haunch fold Tories on 
die right how are liberal 
Democrats to be. branded? 
The Daily Telegraph. sketch- 
writer proposed that as Lib¬ 
erals claim to represent the 
best of both parties, they 
should be branded on both 
buttocks. Mr Alton, who has 
a pained expression at the 
best of times, could be given 
good reason for it at last 

The sketchwriters’tea party 
broke up with one question 
unresolved. Surely the main 
purpose of branding is to 
attach .to an individual an 
indelible sign? Branding an 

Ancient law 
sends killer 

to prison 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A MAN who had been jailed 
for bearing another man with 
a brick was convicted of 
murder yesterday after being 
brought back to court when 
his victim died a year after the 
attack. 

Harold Golding, 42. of Ful¬ 
ham, west London, was jailed 
for life by the Old Bailey for 
the murder of John Hughes, 
37. who died 11 months after 
being hit over the head in a 
dispute about drugs. 

Originally Golding was sen¬ 
tenced to eight years for griev¬ 
ous bodily harm. But when 
Mr Hughes, who appeared to 
have recovered, suffered an 
epileptic seizure and died the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
brought a new charge of 
murder. 

The case highlights a con¬ 
troversial 16th century law 
known as the “year-and-a- 
day" rule, which prevents a 
defendant being charged with 
murder if the victim survives 
for that long. It would have 
prevented Golding's prosecu¬ 
tion if Mr Hughes had lived 
for a month longer. 

The rule has prompted out¬ 
rage where it has enabled 
killers to escape prosecution 
for murder. Last month Lab- 

Hughes: died 11 
fiontns after attack 

*!Fortunately, I can analyse 
all the figures in my head" 
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our MPs failed in an attempt 
to scrap the rule. There had 
been particular concern over 
the case of Michael Gibson 
from Darlington, who re¬ 
mained comatose for 16 
months before dying. David 
Clark, his attacker, received a 
two-year prison sentence and 
is now free. 

Jn yesterday's case Gol¬ 
ding’s accomplice. Alan 
Emmett, 40. of Hammer¬ 
smith. west London, had his 
sentence increased to man¬ 
slaughter and was given a 4b- 
year concurrent sentence. 

Emmett, who kicked Mr 
Hughes as he lay in the toad, 
had originally been convicted 
of grievous bodily harm with 
intent along with Golding, of 
Fulham, southwest London. 

The pair attacked Mr 
Hughes, a bachelor of Regents 
Park. London, in June 1992 in 
a row over drags. John 
Mathew. QC. prosecuting, 
said: “He was brutally at¬ 
tacked by these two defen¬ 
dants. Golding took a brick 
from a building site which he 
then broke over Mr Hughes’ 
head, breaking the bride in 
two. Emmett then kicked Mr 
Hughes vidously several 
times in die head as he lay 
bleeding in the gutter.’ 

Mr Hughes did not die until 
foe following May. He was left 
unconscious in the assault but 
slowly recovered and by De¬ 
cember 1992 could walk with 
the aid of a frame. 

In May last year he suffered 
an epileptic St brought on by 
the attack and suddenly died. 
Golding denied having any¬ 
thing to do with the attack but 
later retracted his story and 
admitted throwing the brick 

Emmett admitted being 
there but maintained that 
Golding had carried out the 
attack Both men denied 
murder. 

Anthony Chenevix-Trench; book claims fellows feared he would cause a scandal 

Old Etonians divided by claim 
that head relished flogging 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

OLD Etonians dashed last 
night over allegations that 
Anthony Chenevix-Tkench, 
the former Head Master, was 
a compulsive, drunken 
flogger. 

Former pupils divided with 
many attempting to protect 
the reputation of the man who 
was head from 1963 to 1970 

I against allegations made in a 
forthcoming book But others 
praised Tim Card, the col¬ 
lege's vice-provost and author 
of Eton Renewed, for break¬ 
ing the silence surrounding 
Chenevix-Trench's allegedly 
brutal tenure and setting the 
record straight 

The book claims that 
Chenevix-Trench. who died in 
1979. was pushed out because 
Eton's fellows feared his ex¬ 
cessive behaviour would be 
exposed and cause a scandaL 

Nick Fraser, commission¬ 
ing editor of documentaries at 
BBC Television, criticised 
those former pupils who had 

Labour to 
co-operate 
with Tories 

By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR ended its period of 
non-co-operation with the 
Government yesterday and 
announced the resumption of 
normal working relations. 

In December. John Smith 
declared a stop to all “pair¬ 
ing" between Labour and 
Tory MPs. Pairing allows 
members to be absent from 
votes provided their opposite 
numbers are also away. 

The ban followed the Gov¬ 
ernment’s derision to push 
through two social security 
BiUs — on invalidity benefit i 
changes and a !p rise in 
National Insurance contribu- ! 
tions — in one day. i 

Yesterday Don Dixon, | 
Labour's deputy chief whip, ■ 
told the shadow cabinet that i 
the Government whips had | 
apologised for curtailing de¬ 
bate and had agreed to a 
number of concessions. 

These included appointing 
an extra Labour select com¬ 
mittee chairman and warning . 
tire shadow cabinet when 
statements will be given. 

But Government sources 
claimed they had “given noth¬ 
ing away” and that they had 
not apologised. 

rushed to the defence of 
Chenevre-ltanch, including 
Nicholas Soames, the food 
minister. He said: They de¬ 
serve a pat on the back for 
loyalty to the old school but 
they are deluding them¬ 
selves." 

Mr Fraser, who attended 
Eton from 1961-65, said that as 
a senior prefect he was sent to 
Chenevix-Trench s study one 
evening after being caught 
staying out late in London. 
“He gave me the choice of 
befog expelled or befog beat¬ 
en. This was no choice at all 
because even though I was 
already sure of a university 
place I did not want to rain 
my record. 

“Chenevix-Trench then beat 
me with his band about six 
times over my trousers. It was 
a bizarre ritual, completely 
painless for me but a humilia¬ 
tion for him. Then he broke 
down, very drunk and burst 
into tears saying how much 

Kohl eases tension 
Continued from page 1 
are not gloomy old men — we 
like to enjoy ourselves, but 
there is a time and a place. 

“We have had a very suc¬ 
cessful meeting and there will 
be another next week We 
expressed our views and have 
readied a great deal of agree¬ 
ment I am sure the Govern¬ 
ment will be very helpful in 
giving us what we hoped for." 

Former forces sweetheart 
Dame Vera Lynn. 77, has been 
invited to sing in Hyde Park 
but has made dear she will 
not take part if the veterans 
are unhappy with the event 
Dame Vera was not available 
for comment, but has said she 
will participate if that is the 
wish of the veterans. 

The commemoration of the 
airborne landings will begin 
on the afternoon of June 5, the 
day before the main D-Day 
events, with a landing by three 
RAF Lynx helicopters at the 
Pegasus Bridge to simulate 
the arrival of the gliders which 
spearheaded the invasion. 

Maj John Howard. 84. who 
led the successful assault on 
the bridge, intends to take part 
this year. 

The helicopters will be fol¬ 
lowed tty 17 or 18 Hercules 
aircraft carrying some 800 
British paratroopers, 150 Ca¬ 
nadian, about 100 French and 
possibly small contingents of 
Poles and Australians. After 

they land they will take part in 
a march past at which the 
Prince of Wales will take the 
salute. 

There will be a similar 
march past by veterans of the 
original battle and Prince 
Charles will unveil a memori¬ 
al bust of Maj Gen Richard 
Gale who commanded the 
sixth airborne division, in the 
town of Ranvflfe. 

The following morning 
there will be a service at the 
British cemetery to coincide 
with the main memorial ser¬ 
vice attended by the Queen in 
Bayeux Cathedral 

Details of the events were 
givai yesterday after the open¬ 
ing of a special D-Day exhibi¬ 
tion at the Airborne Forces 
Museum in Aldershot, Hamp¬ 
shire. The guest of honour was 
Richard Todd, the actor who 
parachuted info Normandy on 
D-Day as assistant adjutant 
of the seventh Parachute Bat¬ 
talion. which had the task of 
bolding the bridge which Maj 
Howards light infantry had 
secured. Mr Todd later played 
the part of Maj Howard in the 
film The Longest Day. 

Colonel Parker said that no 
veterans would be takmg part 
in the Pegasus drop, but about 
100 had expressed an interest 
ip jumping over Arnhem later 
in the year. 

Leading article, page 19 

he loathed beatings and 
loathed beating boys." 

Mr Fraser said it was an 
open secret that Chenevix- 
Trench enjoyed spending his 
time "hooting or beating 
people". 

He said he suspected that 
the Head Master had that 
evening simply pretended he 
disliked administering beat¬ 
ings. “He was a phoney. I was 
the editor of the college news¬ 
paper, the Eton College 
Chronicle, and had written a 
series of hostile editorials 
attacking corporal punish¬ 
ment” 

However, Rupert White, a 
pupil from 1961-66. said that 
Gtenevix-Trench was not 
bloodthirsty. "I was beaten by 
Anthony Chenevix-Trench — 
quite deservedly, haring hem 
caught smoking — with great 
courtesy and not very hard," 
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MP ought to be a way of 
wanting electors of his past 
transgressions. Take sup¬ 
posedly official Commons fet¬ 
ters from this guy with a 
pinch of salt." But if this 
wanting is to be displayed on 
the buttocks, under the trou¬ 
sers, then few of us will ever 
know. 

The Times sketchwriter has 
given this objection some 
Sought With respect I dis¬ 
agree. If newspaper repeals of 
the behaviour of so many Of 
our elected representatives 
are any guide, men the mod¬ 
em British MP is better and 
more widely known by his 
buttocks than by his face.- 
Andrew Faulds *5 proposal is 
less frivolous than Miss 
Boothroyd believes. 

Shop owner 
murdered 
bylNIA 
gunmen 
' By Nicholas Wait 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

REPUBLICAN gunmen yes¬ 
terday shot dead a man in 
north Belfast. in the latest 
round of tit-fortat murders in 
Northern Ireland. 

Five people have been killed 
within 72 hours in the worst 
spate of paramilitary violence 
since the Greysted massacre 
last October, when seven 
people were killed. 

In the wake of the shooting. 
Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, gave his 
gloomiest assessment of the 
Ulster peace process. In a 
scathing attack on the republi¬ 
can movement in Dublin yes¬ 
terday, he said: The best ever 
opportunity for peace is being 
put in danger." 

The latest victim was 
named as Gerry Evans, in his 
40s, whowas killed just before 
3pm when two gunmen from 
the Irish National Liberation 
Army attacked the fishing 
tadde shop he had opened last 
week in the Northcotr shop¬ 
ping centre in Glengormley, 
north Belfast Mr Evans’s son- 
in-law, who is in his 205, 
suffered injuries to his back 
and legs. Last night he was in 
a stable condition. 

An eyewitness said: The 
gunmen went into die shop¬ 
ping centre and shot through 
the window. They then just 
walked out and drove.- off. 
There was panic when they 
opened fire." 
□ A Royal Marine has ap¬ 
peared before Belfast magis¬ 
trates accused of five 
paramilitary offences, includ¬ 
ing collecting Information for 
the Ulster Freedom Eghters. 
Derek Adgey, 23. was also 
charged with conspiring to 
murder Brian Gillan. a lead¬ 
ing republican, conspiring to 
murder members of the IRA, 
and conspiring to murder 
employees of a taxi firm in 
west Belfast He was remand¬ 
ed in military custody. - 

Prisoners escape 
after forced crash 

ataAmilMk Conroy. 25,and David Gtoven34. 

bath of Newcastle upon MeM JaS 
taken to court for a remand hearing on lodnap ana 
charge. They were being 
Holme House prison m Stockton-on-*ees to 
Each was handcuffed to a prison officer and a woman officer 

and knives. Hie two cars droveoff towards 
were later found abandoned. The Pnson Service said all 
three officers were injured but not seriously. 

Graduates opt out 
Most of this summer's Oxford and Cambridge finalists do 
not intend to look for work because of the gloomy job 
market A survey by High Fliers magazine of me career 
plans of more than 1J500 students found that only44 percent 
of those leaving Cambridge and 53 per cent at Oxford have 
applied to employers. The rest will either travel for a year or 
take postgraduate courses. It was found that most students 
leave their career decisions to the last minute. The most 
popular jobs were lucrative posts in the City, followed by. 
work for management consultancies. 

Tough cab curbs urged 
Unlicensed minicabs should be rigorously regulated to 
prevent “cowboys” from operating, a Commons transport 
select committee report says. It recommends retaining the 
distinction between taxis that can be haded and prebooked 
minicabs. The report wants six-monthly teas for cars 
operated as minicabs and a medical test for drivers. 

Court stripper jailed 
Graeme Lewis, an anti-motorway campaigner facing a 
Transport Department move to have him jailed for alleged 
breach of an injunction banning protesters from the M3 
extension alTwyford Down, was remanded in custody over¬ 
night for contempt of court after stripping in the High Court 
to shorts, suspender belt and a plastic bag on his head. 

Bomb charge six cleared 
Four Northern Ireland-bom men and two Americans were 
acquitted in Arizona of plotting to ship bomb detonators to_ 
the IRA. An informant testified that he and another man ! 
bought detonators from a nwnmg supply firm. Prosecutors \ 
faded to prove that detonators found in Northern Ireland .': 
and Lon don had any connection with the accused. 

Custody of orphan 
The High Court granted custody of a baby orphaned in a - 
Romanian helicopter crash to his grandmother and aunt 
Bradlee Marrah, whose first birthday is on Saturday, will 
live with KayMarrah, 38, at Southmeari,Bristol under joint; 
guardianship with Michelle Smith. Bradlee survived thfiSj 

J* Alcohol duty defended ' 
V 

Duty on alcohol win not be cut despite brewers’ complaints 
about the rudi to Ranee to buy (heap beer and wine since 
the advent of the Single European Market Speaking on *! 
BBC Radio 4's Today. Sir John Cope. Paymaster General, :! 
said the Treasury could lose up to £6 bilfion if alcohol duties 
were lowered. He said bootleg-importers faced tough action. 

Carpet’s magic price 
A carpet lxwghl for £70 at a junk shop m Croydon, Surrey, ■ 
was auctioned for £51.000 at Sotheby’s. London, yesterday. • 
The carpet, winch had been originally bought by Geoffrey 
Chessum, 54, who works for a diamond firm in the City, 
proved to be a 17th-century Indian Mogul floor covering. - 
The new buyer was an anonymous telephone bidder. 

The Perfect Travelling Companion ... 

The Dalvey 
Voyager Clock 

Time for one last cocktail as the Imperial Airways flying boat waits 
at the jetty for the night flight to Mombasa ... 

Whatever your destination, you can recapture 

the romance of travelling in style with this 

eiegani and reliable travel alarm dock. 

Elegant and Slim, 

Lightweight and Robust 

Crafted in Scotland by Grants of Dalvey from 
stainless steel to rhe highest standards of 
workmanship, and incorporating a quartz alarm 
movement. The Dalvey Voyager Clock is 
superbly polished to give a magnificent finish 
which wiD nor tarnish. 

Stylish and Functional 

The Dalvey Voyager Clock is decorated in the 
style of the golden age when travel was an- 
adventure ... the age of flying boats and Grand 
Tours, colonial postings sod luxury linen to 
create an elegant, yet functional, timepiece. 

Personalised for Added - 

Exclusivity 

In keeping with all Dalvey products, the case is 
emblazoned with a solid brass h«ig»» which may 
be personalised with your initials or company 

logo. An added touch of refined exclusivity. 
— . /■*■ as 

■ Shown smaller than omul she: ?cm dfa 

Excellent Valu 
At only £49.95, ( plus £1.95 p&n) T 

, nLa?Cr 9lock represents excellt 
to be bettered as a personal, cc 

busn*ess Pft- Battery included. Full n 

jfigt Corporate Enquires Welc 
fSf ^ase phone or fax for quotations foi 

Company No.996SZ ?»■* <pBnU“* “j^tailsof ourfall nwgeof u 
Grant* of Dalvey LMled. Aineia. Ra^fSiiie ivn QXT "Sinfess steel gifts and acoe*snfitt 

' <*»*» SW.00 ifprrfer ta m 
Priority Order Form .- 

TRGramof Dalvey Lid- FREEPOST ,032. 1^0349,884,., Fax.,^ 

— Voyager Ooek(a) at £49.93 each ^ service t 
Engraving at £00each (Mar.itawtj_;   /MjVMks-............_ 

Boa and packing at £1.95 each __ Address — , 

□ I enclose my cheque for TOTAL £__ """ 
□ Please charge my Accm/Vea/Ama Aco.No. —-- 
I I I I I I I l I 1 I I I I -i—r-, 

Address 

Name on Gad 
Signed- Exp. Dae j 

| -Postcode „„ 
^ytime phone No_ 

please a,lm 28 davs 
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‘Members looked on me as a very undesirable person. The attitude was: keep away from him’ 

that took a miner 
onto the fairwavs 

JOHN Buckingham's deter¬ 
mination to improve himself 

■ took him from a job at the 
coalface in an East Midlands 
pit to a fortune in the insur¬ 
ance business. 

The same dedication drove 
the 57-year-old seif-made mil¬ 
lionaire to sue two fellow 
golfers at ids dub who had 
accused him erf cheating. 

* Mr Buckingham left 
Stavefy Netherthorpe Gram¬ 
mar School near Chester¬ 
field, at the age of 15. From the 
age of 18 until he was 33, he 
toiled as a coal miner. Finally 
he tired of the tough life and 
started a career in the 
insurance business. When, in 
1988. he sold his successful 
insurance business to the 
Swinton group, he owned a 
house in a pretty Derbyshire 
village, a villa in Marbefla, 
and an apartment in FDey. on 
die North Yorkshire coast He 
had money in the bank, and 
he was a name at Lloyd's. • 

“I rose through the ranks at 
the Coal Board," Mr Bucking¬ 
ham recalled, “from shot firer 
right up to deputy to senior 
overman. 1 looked after a full 
shift of up to 150 men. I left in 
the 1970s and went into the 
insurance business. I was fed 
up with working under¬ 
ground and was looking fora 
new career. I took a job with 
Wesleyian & General Insur¬ 
ance in Mansfield, with die 

By Joe Joseph 

position of assistant manager. 
In 1971 I started up my own 
insurance brokerage. When I 
sold it in 1988, to the Swinton 
group, we had 60 staff in five" 
offices in Nottinghamshire, 
Derbyshire and South York¬ 
shire. Then I retired. 1 have a 
good standard of living." 

Mr ihiddhgham flirted 
with the glamour of a 
champagne-gold Rolls-Royce 
when his insurance business 
became a success.--*! bought it 
in the early 1980s; for £10,000. 
I sold it for E12JJ00. The kids 
wouldn't get in it They were 
too embarrassed." He stills 
drives a gold-coloured car, 
but now irs a ' Toyota 
lamdcnriser. ;• 

He spends slices of the 
winter in Marbella, much of 
the rest in his modem 
£200.000, grey stone, three- 

-bedroomed bungalow, pitch¬ 
ed in a third of an acre of 
Derbyshire greenery in the 
village of Elmtoa. 

“I am concerned about the 
cost of this case." Mr Buck¬ 
ingham said, but he sued 
because he thought any cost 
would be worth it io clear his 
namp 

His riches may be nouveau,, 
but Mr Buckingham is far 
from a brash “Loadsamoney" 
type. There is no swimming 
pool in his bade garden. 

Mr Buckingham's neigh¬ 
bour in Ehnton, Ian Chap- 

Sherwood Forest Golf Club—aU talk is about the case 
0:,n l . -ft J'j ,U V.>i tef i.-fklJf- IV. v||*Ci 

man, a property developer, 
said: “I’ve done business with 
John for 15 years and in my 
opinion he’s one of the most 
honest friendly people I’ve 
met He’S a well-liked person 
in this village and 1 have the 
greatest respect for him as a 
goffer. The man is too good as 
a golfer to cheat. Tbo good.” 

Mr Buckingham's child¬ 
ren. Anthony, 28, and Andrea. 
23,:went to the local compre¬ 
hensive school in downe. 

“I always had to work as a 
kid.” Anthony, who now runs 
an insurance business with 
his sister, said. *1 had to go 
down to his office — even 
when I was ten years old — 
and do a bit of tidying up or 
something to earn ray sweets 
money. ■ ■ 

"My father is a man I’ve 
got the utmost respect for. 
who^s had to fight for every¬ 
thing he’s got out of life. He^s 
a fine golfer, too, who’s 
worked very hard at his 
game. 

“I think the whole situation 
is very sad. My dad always 
enjoyed playing his golf with 
RegDove." 

Reginald Dove. 50, is mar¬ 
ried witha son and a daugh¬ 
ter and is managing director 
of Clarke Dove Insurance in 
Nottingham. Graham Rusk. 
33, a life assurance salesman 
with Abbey life, is married 
with a baby daughter. Mr 
Buckingham told the court 
that when the two men made 
their allegations of foul play 
after playing aginst him at 

' Sheryrood Fbrest Golf Club in 
Mansfield, “the membership 
looked on me -as a very 
undesirable person to play 
golf with. In general the 
altitude at’ Sherwood was 
’Keep away from him. don’t 
play with him’.” 

At foe Tudorbethan club¬ 
house of the Sherwood Forest < 
dub, members have been 
talking about the case for a 
fortnight with 'Opinions split 
abdttt who has beerr telling 
foetnKh: “Buddngham'S got 
a -bit of a reputation for 
cheatings one member said,1 
vsrii tin so ri»-y v .»iif ; 

Postmaster saw abduction 
ROBERT Black was arrested 
minutes after abducting a six- 
year-old giri, foe jury trying 
him for the abduction and 
murder of three young child¬ 
ren was told yesterday. 

Mr Black was seen bun¬ 
dling the girl into his blue 
TYansit van on the main street 
of a Scottish Borders village, 
foe court was told. Less than 
25 -minutes later he drove 
back. Police stopped the van 
and found the girl tied up 
inside. 

■Mr Blade, 47, a van driver of 
Stamford Hill, north London, 
denies nine charges, including 
murder, arising out of the 
abduction and deaths of Su¬ 
san Maxwell, 11, Caroline 
Hogg, 5. and Sarah Harper, 
10L He also denies kidnapping 
Teresa Thornhill. 15. 

.Newcastle Upon Tyne 
Crown Court has been told 
that Mr Black had taken the 

By Paul Wilkinson . 

six-year-old- to a layby two 
miles out of the village and 
sexually assaulted her. David 
Herkes, a retired postmaster, 
said be bad been working in 

_ his garden on July 14, 1990, 
'when he saw a blue van pull 
up across foe road near some 
children. “The driver got out 
with a rag in his hand and 
opened the passenger door,” 
he said. 

“I saw a child walking 
past" His view of foe pave¬ 
ment was obstructed by foe 
vehicle. *T saw her legs and 
that they disappeared. The 
driver was making a pushing 
motion into the van. The child 
never appeared in the seat 
above the dashboard. At that 
point I became suspicious.” 

He noted the registration of 
the van as it drove off and foe 
police were called. Soon after 
two officers arrived, then the 
van reappeared. Mr Hakes 
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said: “I shouted. That’s the 
van.’ It was almost on top of 
us. One of die constables 
removed the driver and the 
other shouted. There’s some¬ 
body in the back.’ I went 
across and he was starting to 
untie a young giri who was 
sitting tied in a sleeping bag.” 

Raymond Rayson. the son 
of Mr Black's landlord, told 
the court that he had found 
pornographic magazines fea¬ 
turing young children in Mr 
Black’s room. He also found 

: children's clothing, including 
girls' bathing costumes. 

Mr Rayson said he had 
found the books and clothing 
in a navy suitcase. “I was 
disgusted. I panicked and girt 
out of the room.” Two weeks 
later lie returned to Mr Black’s 
room, but the case had van¬ 
ished. It reappeared a month 
before Mr Black’s arrest. The 
hearing continues. 

West fights 
wife’s house 

sale plan 
Bv Rachel Kbliy 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

FREDERICK West, who faces 
ten murder charges, chal¬ 
lenged his wife yesterday over 
the possible sale of 25 Crom¬ 
well Street- the bouse in 
Gloucester where the remains 
of nine young women have 
been found. 

Solicitors acting for Rose¬ 
mary West, jointly charged 
with one muitier, announced 
earlier this week that the 
bouse was up for sale. But 
yesterday' solicitors for her 
husband claimed they had no 
authority to make the offer. 

Howard Ogden, for Mr 
West, said: “I would wish to 
point out that 25 Cromwell , 
Street, is in the sole legal j 
ownership of Mr Frederick ; 
West and that accordingly, as i 
bis solicitor I am the only 
person having authority to 
deal with any enquiries so far 
as the future of that property is 
concerned. 

“I wish to make it clear that 
I have not instructed any 
estate agent to offer this prop¬ 
erty for sale-" 

Mr Ogden declined to clari¬ 
fy whether or not foe house 
was still on foe market, 

Dove “This is a 
result for integrity” 

Rusk: “We stood by 
what we believed” 

Golfer loses case 

John Buckingham, who had always enjoyed playing his golf with Reg Dove 

1 “though whether he got it 
before this blew tip or after, I 
don’t know.”. 

JKirit Patd.,’a doctor .ftym J 
Mansfield said:,‘^Ev<sg»aneal’' 

1 foe’ dub now jokes- about 
whether fellow-players haver . 

Woman in 
death fall 
as pQlice 
visit flat 

By Michael Horsnell 

AN ENQUIRY was ordered 
yesterday-after a woman fell 
to her death from a twelfth- 
floor balcony when two police 
officers and a court bailiff 
called at her flat She may 
have misraVen them for immi¬ 
gration officials. 
Tt is believed that Kwande 

Slizba, 27, was trying to climb 
down to foe balcony below 
while others in the flat were 
questioned. Witnesses said 
that Ms Sfizba had wrapped 
washing line around her 
waist before lowering herself, 
a procedure she had used 
before. The line broke and she 
fen more than 120ft 

A bailiff from Shoreditch 
County Court had asked the 
constables to accompany him 
to the fiat in Islington, north 
London, where he was to 
serve a summons on a man 
for failing to comply with an 
assessment of earnings order. 

A woman answered their 
knock at 7.15am and three 
people from Zimbabwe were 
found in bed. The bailiff was 
told that the man be sought 
was in foe United States. The 
woman was asked if she had 
proof of foe Zimbabweans’ 
identities and left the living 
room, to return moments later 
screaming foal her sister had 
fallen from foe balcony. 

Scotland Yard said that die 
police officers were told that 
the dead woman, who had a 
broken arm in a plaster cast, 
had prevfoa^y “tried to leave 
the house via foe balcony". 
The Yard said: “Neither 
police nor foe bailiff were 
previously aware of foe de¬ 
ceased woman.” 

The Metropolitan Police 
immediately asked the Police 
Complaints Authority to in¬ 
vestigate the death. 

One possibility that wifl be 
investigated is whether foe 
woman panicked when the 
officers arrived because she 
was overstaying her visa' or 
was an fllega] immigrant 

Tension has heightened in 
north London after the death 
of Joy Gardner last summer 
while she was detained at her 
Hornsey home under a depor¬ 
tation order. Three officers 
are to be prosecuted for her 
manslaughter.. 

moved die balL Something Buckingham had a reput- 
like this is bound to be afion as a cheat Maybe a 
common .talk in the club bar. loudmouth. I’m sure every- 

. Some, say foe cheated, some , _qbe’s moved h'ball iurt aha' 
sa/ he£ jfcdh't feut nobody "then. Irs human na£gp."" 
ariuallysawit.sowhat isour --———-;-- 
comment worth? i don't thinly libel case lostjnn 1 

Continued from page 1 
smiled as they walked into the 
Nottingham sunshine. Mr 
Dove, 'managing director of 
his own insurance broking 
firm, said: “Obviously, we’re 
both very, very delighted. Ifs 
the end of a very, very 
stressful period in both our 
lives. This is a result not for 
Graham Rusk and 1. This is a 
result for golf, honesty and 
integrity — and for sport in 
general." 

Mr Dove, 50. a shareholder 
in Nottingham Rarest football 
club, said: “I only hope Forest 
can do the double tonight. 
That would make our day.” 

Mr Rusk, a 34-year-old 
financial services consultant, 
said: “We stood by what we 
believed. That was the truth, 
and than what’s been shown. 
I’m absolutely delighted.” 

It took the jury four and a 
half hours to decide in favour 
of foe defendants. 

In an unusual finale to one 
of the more curious and 
certainly most expensive 
chapters in golfing history. 
Judge Heald allowed the jury 
foreman to read a letter to the 
court stating: “We would like 
you to know that we are 
concerned that our derision 
might be perceived as proof 
that Mr Buckingham definite¬ 
ly cheated. This is not neces¬ 
sarily the view of the whole 
juiy. However, as reflected In 
our verdict, we did not feel 
that Mr Rusk or Mr Dove 
acted maliciously." 

Judge Heald, himself a 
keen golfer, thought them “a 
very sensible jury, actually". 

Mr Buckingham of -Elm- 
ton. Derbyshire, sued Mr 
Dove and Mr Rusk, both of 
whom made similar allega¬ 
tions of-cbeatihg.against him 

in separate matches, for libel 
after they wrote letters of 
complaint to the committee of 
the Sherwood club, near 
Mansfield, to which all three 
belonged. 

An internal enquiry by the 
£426-a-year dub cleared Mr 
Buckingham, but he said the 
allegations of cheating spread 
throughout the Nottingham¬ 
shire golfing world and taint¬ 
ed his life. A len-handicappcr. 
Mr Buckingham said his life 
was woven around the game. 

“I enjoy my golf very 
much," he told the court. “It is 
a very important part of my 
sorial life." 

In the modem, limed-oak 
well of courtroom three in 
Nottingham County Court, 
the trial developed the air of a 
Monty Python sketch. Even 
the judge noted that it was 
rare for a defamation case to 
be heard in the County Court 
rather than in the High 
Court, and he seemed betray 
his opinion of the proceedings 
when he said in his summing 
up: “We have played every 
shot on this course several 
times over the past fortnight." 

Legal experts have 
scratched their heads to find a 
precedent for Mr Bucking¬ 
ham’s law suit Perhaps foe 
closest was foe 1891 Royal 
Baccarat Scandal, in which 
Sir William Gordon- 
Cumming, a baronet, was 
accused of cheating at cards 
during a weekend house 
parly. 

Fellow guests included the 
Prince of Wales, later to 
become Edward VII, who 
went into the witness box at a 
subsequent High Court libel 
trial. Sir William lost the case 
and his good name, and 
became a social outcast 

GARDENERS' QUESTION TIME No. 5 _ 

When it comes to trimming, 
who has the edge? 
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Stone, bruised but alert, left the ring at 10pm. ‘I’ll take a year off,’ he said. By 2am he was inacorna 
^ J Grim toll ■ 
From hard man to 
victim in 10 rounds 

By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

BRADLEY Stone, the British 
boxer who was in a coma last 
night suffering from brain 
damage, looked in good shape 
when he left York Hall in east 
London after his super-ban¬ 
tamweight title fight with 
Richie Wenton. of Liverpool. 

It was about 10 o'clock on 
Tuesday night. He had been 
stopped in the tenth round, 
but he seemed all right physi¬ 
cally. He showered and 
dressed, congratulated 
Wenton before going down¬ 
stairs to talk to his friends and 
admirers in the packed hall 
and gave a long interview to a 
local journalist. He was seen 
by the ringside doctor three 
times before leaving. 

There was no sign of any¬ 
thing untoward. He shook 
hands with me with a firm 
grip. His face was still burn¬ 
ing from the fight and had the 
usual lumps and bumps that a 
scrapper like Stone might take 
home with him. 

He seemed depressed, how¬ 
ever, about the deaths of his 

stepfather, who died a year 
ago from asbestosis, and 
brother, Kenny, who was like 
a father to him. Kenny died 
faun an overdose of drugs 16 
weeks ago, eight weeks before 
Stone's crushing fifth-round 
defeat by Boualem Betkif, an 
Algerian journeyman. 

Stone did not box well 
against Wenton. From the 
first bell, he plodded after his 
jabbing opponent like a man 
in a daze, almost as if not 
looking at Wenton but beyond 
him. Whenever he cornered 
Wenton he could not put 
together the short punches 
that has seen off eight of his 19 
opponents early. Ringsiders 

• thought Stone was still “gun- 
shy" after taking many blows 
in in his defeat by Belkif before 
going down twice. 

Stone told me he was very 
depressed because of his 
brother’s death. “I haven't 
mourned him properly but I 
wanted to be the first British 
super bantamweight champi¬ 
on.” he said. I told him dial 

even tough guys like him had 
to grieve properly before com¬ 
ing back. He agreed. “I think 
III take a year off ” he said. 
“I’m 24. Ill be 25. Ill stfll be 
young enough to crane back.” 

Stone had not taken too 
many hard blows. The big 
punches came in the tenth 
round. A right spun Stone'S 
head sideways and as his 
defence went to pieces Wenton 
leapt in with a combination of 
four or five punches. Just as it 
seemed Stone might be blud¬ 
geoned to the floor die referee, 
John Keane, stepped in. Stone 
recovered quickly and left the 
ring unaided. By 230am he 
was in hospital. 

In the ring, he looks big 
enough to look after himself 
because he “comes to fight” 
and is a crowd pleaser. As he 
walked away from me he 
looked vulnerable, too small to 
be a fighter, even a super 
bantam weight 

Boxer in coma, page 1 
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Highmead and Fountain have 
PRODUCED A PC PACKAGE THAT’S NOT 
Business Cuss, it’s World Cuss. 
Highmead Technologies are probably Britain^ fastest growing PC company and every working day we sell a fair few Fountain computer systems* 

solutions and, indeed, networks. The reason is not too hard to understand if you take into account our exclusive UK distribution agreement with 

Fountain Technologies Inc (one of the USA's largest and most respected computer manufacturers). With Fountain we have come up with a package 

that's not just "Business Class", it's truly "World Class". Please consider the combination and the specification of our latest Fountain PC system plus our 

"No Compromise" collection of software, shown below, and together you have a package that has been finely tuned to work together seamlessly and 

flexibly. No other combination of software and hardware can give you so much integration andso much ptowerthat you capvgrow with, butatthe : 
pace and the price you choose. Whether you are a SmailOffice/ Home Office user, or a 5-50 netwoTk system userorJargef; we can^ani^ft sup^jrt^ypu 

with a rangepf "AfterCare Warranty Options", Telephone Helplines, Network Installations piusahortof other services; even vires deansing:, Atfthfir; 
^ from under.£850 + VAT (arid yes that indudeslhe K),.which leads u^' we believe, w^Stfeiebei^say..vi. • ifL' 

New High Specification 14" Super VGA 
Energy Saver Colour Monitor_ 
(Non-Interlaced, Flicker-Free display, 1024 x 768 
resolution, up to 90Hz refresh rate) 

I/O Ports_ 
(2 Serial, 1 Parallel & 1 Games Port) 

VESA Local Bus & ISA 
Expansion Slots 

(2x 32Bit VESA Local Bus slots & 5 x 
16Bit ISA slots) 

170Mb Ultra-Fast Access 
Hard Disk Drive_ 

Ergonomic Mouse 

Fountain 
486SX 33 

EL2B 

(Two Button, Microsoft Compatible) 

12 Months On-Site Warranty 
Included in the Price_ 
(On-Site Service by Bull Worldwide 

Information Systems) 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
with 200Mb HDD £86935 (ex VAT} 
* with 255Mb HDD £899.95 (ex VAT} 
with 255Mb HDD 8f 1Mb Paradise RocketChip 
VESA Bus Graphics Card £949.95 (ex VAT} 
* Additional 4Mb RAM £145.00 (ex VAT} 
•KfSiwnrocndcd lor haver Lhm 

Intel 80486SX33Mhz 
_Processor with 4Mb RAM 

(Single chip upgradeable CPU, 
RAM expandable to 64Mb, 8k Internal Cache) 

• 3.5” Floppy Disk Drive 
(High Density, 1.44Mb) 

UK 102 Key Enhanced Keyboard 
(Tactile Key Action, 12 Programmable 

Function Keys) 

Software Included in the Price 
* WordPerfect for Windows 6.0, 

* WordPerfect Presentations v 2.0, 
* Borland Quattro Pro 5.0 Workgroup Edition, 

* Borland Paradox 4.5 Workgroup Edition, 
the latest MS-DOS 6.20 and Windows 3.11 

(inc Windows for Workgroups) 
■ &n*eri won qua Se«*> GuMc & Maw ado. 

MmcTMantmi waMfcfafflBJO. 

£849 fa. VAT) 

95 
PLUS, THIS SUPHS WORDPERFECT BORLAND AND MKROSOFT C0UJECI10NINCLUDH) IN THE PHCE 

CREDIT 
FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE 
Highmead Technologies now 

offer highly competnhie 
credit terms owr 24 & 36 

i months at an APR of just 
19J£« (12 months at 245% 

I APR], A minimum deposit of 
I JD?i a required land a 
! minimum balance of £800). 
\ Subject to status. 

WordPerfect for Window 
version \ Latest version 
of the most popular Word 

Processor of aU time. of this world 

Borland Quettro Pro SLO 
UtakpnupEAniMlw 
lumber 1 amd ntming 

Spreadsheet 

version 45 Workgroup 
EWtion *, the nunber 1 

The Latest Windows 3.11 
—‘Sit —*—i-Lw ■IUI winnows TOT 

Workgroups 

The latest MS DOS «o 

Fountain 486SX 33 EL2 
Hardware rpedfication as above, but with: 

• Microsoft Software Collection. 
•*486SX 33 VSRDMcw 

Rum £799.95 fawn 

Fountain 486DX 33 VS 
Spetifieatton as <KSX 33 EL2B above, bat with 

486DX 33 Processor 
• 200Mb HDD • 256k Externa! Cache 

Prom £1049.95 fan* 

Founiain 486DX-2 50 VS 
Sp«ifiatkHias436SX33El2Babcw;butwttfC 
• tnfet48GDX-2 SO Processor 
-200Mb HDD -25flk External Cads* 

From £1049.95 (w.vh) 

Fountain 486DX-2.66 VS 
Sperifiation 8 4MSC33 ELfflabcw, but wide 
- Intel4860X2 66 Processor 
- 200M»tDp '■ 25Gfc External Cache 

" From £1199-95 wj} 

F0in^3AIN-PEZ4TI|IM ■. . 
^ec^tatiinasdMSC&ELZB abwe, burwfth: 
> PwihanWlMIl mtftejWMKWfctetomdOKte. 
2satSMsMf UMtbidn^sadiinLafalNmAie- 
PQBuaBrvMaAdaptor ..... ___ ■ . , 

. From £1899.95 fawn 

Fountain Multi-Media Systems 
Fountain 486SX 33 VSM3 
Hadnaretjmfkauna!i4S£SX33Q^diov^biXwth 
• 255Mb Hard Disk Drive 
• 1Mb VC&A Graphics Adaptor 
• Sony CPU 33A Dual Speed 

CD-ROM Drive 
■ Fountain 16Bit Sound Card 
• Amplified Stereo Speakers 
• Microsoft Works. Publisher. 

Entertainment Pack, DOS 630 um 
and Windows 3.11 (with fi flOO^A 
Windows for Workgroups) £ IU77.95 

From 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO ORDER CALL 

0707-27-26-27 

Hiohmead • j 
Trunowuib 

Call for your FREE Fountain 
Information Pack Today! 

Highmead Technologies Limited, Jupiter House, Travellers Lanes, Wefcam Green Herts. AL9 7DA. call Direct 0707-27-26-27 Facsimile 0707-26-74-00. 

All prices exclude VAT and delivery, E&OE. The Intel Inside Logo is a trademark of Intel Corporation, all other trademarks are acknowledged. 

of injury 
and death 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE toll of death and injury 
in boxing make it unworthy of 
being called a senous sport 
its critics say. 

In 1980 Johnny Owen, a 
Welsh boxer, died after being 
knocked out in Los Angeles. 
Two years later Young Ah. a 
Nigerian, died after a bout 
with Barry McGuigan. 
Owen and Alt were found to 
have abnormally thin skulls, 
a condition for which licensed 
boxers are now examined. 

In 1986 Steve Walt the 
Scottish welterweight cham¬ 
pion. died from chronic brain 
damage caused by injuries in 
a long career. Michael \Vat- 
son. who suffered a senous. 
brain injury in a world mid¬ 
dleweight championship fight 
with Chris Eubank in 1991. is 
st£D in a wheelchair. 

The closest comparison to 
Tuesdays incident was the 
injury sustained by British 
boxer Ron Douglas when he : 
was beaten by Herol Graham 
in a British middleweight, 
contest in 1989. He went 
home, felt unwell but was 
operated on within an hour. 
He has made a full recovery. 

Observation period 
would save lives 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

ending, before the effects of 
any head injury become evi¬ 
dent “The lack of an observa¬ 
tion period is the main. 
shortcoming of the present , 
arrangements.” Mr Hamlyn. 
said. Nine out of ten cases of. 
head injury could be picked up. 
if a two-hour observation per- , 
iod were mandatory for boxers 
who had been knocked out or. 
where the fight was stopped; 
because they were unable to 
defend themselves. 

Mr Hamlyn. who chaired, 
an expert medical committee 
which reported to the British 
Boxing Board.of Control fol- 
lowing the injury to Watson., 
said the most frequent cause of, 
damage is a tom vein in.the.. 
skull, where the effects may., 
not befelt for hours. The; torn,; 
vein causes.a blood dot wbjch 
increases Che pressure made; 
the skull, squeezing the brain- - 

"They are fhe'ones.wfao talk' 
and die,” he said. Htyptettfly.'. 
they have a lurid interval after 
the fight in which they appear' 
to beail right But as theblood' 
dot builds up and the pressure,, 
increases in the brain symp¬ 
toms appear and they eventu*. 
ally collapse." Rapid surgery:, 
is then essential for survival ' 

THE brain has the consisten¬ 
cy of set custard and is 
secured within a pool of fluid 
in die skull by vans no more 
substantial than those on the 
bade of the hand. You do not 
need to be a brain surgeon, 
says Peter Hamlyn. to work 
out that this organ does not 
take well to booting. n 

Mr Hamlyn. a neurosur¬ 
geon at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, central London, has 
operated an • a number of 
boxers, inducting Michael 
Watson, who is confined to a 
wheelchair after suffering se¬ 
rious brain damage in a fight 
in 1991. Mr Hamlyn says the 
safety of the sport could be4 
improved if arrangements 
were made to keep boxers, 
under, observation after fights. 

His thre&point plan calls , 
for there to lie a doctor al tfiej 
ringside who ^ qualified in 
resuscitation and is familiar 
‘with head injuries^ an ambu¬ 
lance on standby wife instruc¬ 
tions to go direct to the nearest 
Deurosurgical unit, and a per¬ 
iod after fee fight during 
which fee boxers are kept 
under observation. 

. Boxers often leave the arena 
within minutes.fbf the fight 

Daughters 
sample 

the world 
of work 

byrobtDuita 

THOUSANDS of schoolgirls 
are to visit workplaces across 
the country today as part of a 
campaign to boost their confi¬ 
dence and career prospects. 

The girts, aged between II 
and 15. w31 experience the 
world of work with parents 
and friends as part of an init¬ 
iative to encourage them to 
consider a wide variety of 
careers. A Commons select 
committee, fee BBC Radio 2 
Controller's office and the 
board of a financial services 
company axe among those 
playing host 

The idea for the “Take our 
Daughters to Work" initia¬ 
tive. launched in this country 
by the Office for Public Man¬ 
agement stemmed from re¬ 
search f at Harvard which 
showed that - many girls be¬ 
tween fee ages of II and 15 
lack self-esteem. Employers 
sponsoring the event induce 
the Local Government Man, 

agement Board and the Equal 
Opportunities Commission as 
well as the BBC. A parallel 
initiative takes place in Amer¬ 
ica today. 

Paula Yates, fee presenter 
of Channel 4’s Big Breakfast 
will take her 12-year-old 
daughter Fifi Trbdbelle on to 
fee set. Billy Bragg, fee rock 
musician, will also take his 
daughter to work. More than 
800 gills will visit BBC stu¬ 
dios and newsrooms across 
the countiy. Three girls will 
produce an item for Radio 4’s 
Woman's Hour: 

Other events include an 
orange juice futures trading 
game at BP, and a board 
meeting with the managing, 
director of Black Home Ft 
nanrial Services and a visit to 
an oil refinery. 

Sainsbury, Glaxo, the Bank 
of England and Marks & 
Snencer are among other 

part 

leading article, page 19 

Para died ■ 
attacking 
dummy :: 

A paratrooper shot himself , 
dead as he hit a dummy with,'! 
fee butt of his rifle, an inquest 
in Newcastle upon Tyne was. 
told yesterday. 

Private Alan Douglas, 3D^.. 
did not realise he had shot' 
himself last July 15 during, a -, 
training exercise at Otterbum ; 
camp, Northumberland, and 
the last tiling he said was: *Tve 
broken my arm, sarge." 

Sergeant Gerry Long, -a-: 
Parachute Regiment safetyrof-' 
ficer, said he had never seen1' 
anyone try to “butt-stroker a :- 
target using a short SAStF 
assault rifle. Verdict accident • 
tal death. ^ 

Heart to heart 
K£n Dewing, 48, a heart trans^J. 
plant patient, completed £■ 
three-day. 100-mile walk-- 
alongside Ron Lippitt, 54; ‘ 
Jtae heart keeps him alive.- 
Mr Lippitt underwent a heart- 
and4ung transplant in 1992 - 
and his heart was transplant*" 
ed into Mr Dewing. 

1 

Crime down 
R«prded crime in Scotland;; 
fell last year, according to gov- ; 
erranent figures. Scottish pol-" 
Recorded 543.000 crimes, a. 

■ P® cent compared ; 
with 1992. The dear-up rate in-.! 
creased by 2 per cent to 34 per:: 
cent 

Dog collared 
An identity chip in fee neck of . 

SSL*" ^Vyear-old collie. 
Raped to reumte him with his 

m Birmingham six ” 
jwnihs after he went missing. ■; 
He was found near Taunton, 
Somerset 

Kid returned 
? ^-week-old pygmy;; 

goat taken on Sunday by a girl v 
her over a fence to • 

^ adult at Basildon Zoo, Es^ ; 
found and re- 

unrted wife her mother. 
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Veterans 
honour 
Slapton 
victims 

By Alan Hamilton 

IN a south Devon parish 
church this morning, British 
and American veterans will 
join local people to commem¬ 
orate one of the lesser-known 
tragedies of the campaign to 
liberate Europe 50 years ago. 

Official histories make lit¬ 
tle mention of the disaster 
during the night of April 28. 
1944, when hundreds of US 
servicemen died in Lyme Bay 
in a practice run for the 
Normandy landings. 

Operation Tiger,- held on 
the beach at Slapton Sands, 
was conducted with live am¬ 
munition which itself caused 
the deaths of several hundred 
of the 30.000 troops. 

Towards the end of the 
practice, seven fast German 
E-Boats sank two landing 
craft and damaged two oth¬ 
ers. More than 600 men are 
believed to have died. 

Richard Meredith, from 
Danvers. Massachusetts, was 
aged 17 when his landing 
craft was torpedoed amid¬ 
ships. “Everything was afire. 

Paul Wood, a veteran of the US Army's 1st Engineer Special Brigade, returns to the beach atTorcross yesterday My feet were dancing on the 

The American memorial atTorcross to the US servicemen who died on Operation Tiger 

red-hot deck. I was in the 
freezing water for six hours 
before I was rescued" he said 
yesterday, gazing through the 
mist over the beach. 

Mr Meredith, now 67. went 
on to participate in the 
assault on Utah Beach six 
weeks later. “The casualties 
on the exercise were five 
times greater than at the real 
tiring.'’ he recalled 

Paul Wood 74. a US Army 
veteran from Doylestown. 
Pennsylvania, recalled the 
ensuing cover-up. “They were 
terrified because five senior 

officers killed had plans for 
D-Day on them, and their 
bodies might have been re¬ 
covered by the Germans. The 
wounded and the doctors 
and nurses in the field hospi¬ 
tals. were sworn never to 
breathe a word on pain of 
court martial and probable 
shooting." Mr Woods said. 

Mr Wood, who married a 
British woman and now has 
a home in Devon, believes 
the death toll of the attack to 
be 63S. although more than 
1.000 may have been killed 
throughout the exercise. Ken 

Small, a Toreros? hotelier, 
has campaigned for 20 years 
for recognition for the dead, 
and to throw some light on 
the tragedy. 

He raised a Sherman tank 
from one of the sunken 
landing craft and had it 
erected as a memorial, and 
has persuaded (he US gov¬ 
ernment to place a plaque 
beside it. “Some justice has 
been done at last, but it has 
been a terrible struggle." he 
said 

Old parachutists, page 16 

pt* Why Asquith 
Was better off 
than Major 

Vm- 

M *’ 

I* •’ 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PRICES have increased fifty 
fold since the outbreak of the 
first Wofld War, making the 
value of die 1914 pound just 2p, 
according to figures published 
today. 

Those woe the days when 
tije rich could enjoy a night at 
the opera in the front row of 
the stalls for a guinea and 
dinner at the Savoy for £15s. a 
pint of beer was 2hd (equiva¬ 
lent of Ip today) and 20 
cigarettes cost 4d (almost 2p). 

To purchase what £1 could 
buy in 1914, people would have 
to .spend about £50 today, 
according to a study celebrat¬ 
ing 80 years of official govern¬ 
ment monitoring of prices. 

• When the Cost of Living 
Index, now known as the 
Retail Price Index.- was first 
introduced, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter'd salary was £5.000 a year 
arid tire index was compiled by 
a handful of clerks using pens, 
inkwells and tables. Today 
John Major earns £78^92 but 
would have to receive 
£250.000 to match Herbert 
Asquith’S salary in 1914. 

MP5, who were paid £400 a 
year in 1914. have done better. 
They would be getting £20,000 
instead of their actual £31,687. 
An: engineering worker 
matching his counterpart in 
1914? would earn only E58 a 
week instead of £276, and a 
construction worker £103 a 
week rather than £274. 

If‘the SOfold increase in 
prices had been reflected in 
other goods, a basic motor car 
with a hood, horn and starting 
handle, costing £730 in 1914, 
would now be £36^500 instead 
of £6,995 for a basic 1.4 saloon. 
A front-row stall seat would be 
£53 instead of £102 charged far 
Rigoletto, and dinner at the 

Savoy £18.99 rather than E31. 
Other costs highlight the dra¬ 
matic changes in family life¬ 
style with the rise of the 
consumer society. 

In 1914 families spent 60 per 
cent of their budgets on food 
compared with 142 per cent 
today, 16 per cent on rent, 
housing and water charges 
compared with 12 per cent, 8 
per cent on fuel and light 
compared with 45 per cent, 
and 12 per cent on clothing 
and footwear compared with 6 
percent 

Although a person needs to 
have £50 to buy what could be 
purchased far £1 in 1914, 
people are much better off. A 
bricklayer in 1914 had to weak 
half a day to earn 2s 6cL but 
today would earn "the equiva¬ 
lent £6 in under an hour. .'t 

Andrew MaSrin. the official 
in charge of the index, said 
that the figures show that 
prices went up about 23 times 
in tiie 1914-1920 period, with a 
fall of 28 per cent over a 12- 
month period in 1922 and little 
change during the 1930s. 

But the main period of 
rising prices has been since 
tiie Second World War. with 
prices going up more than 20 
times as inflation took oft 
They rose by almost 27 per 
cent in 1975 and have risen an 
average of 5 per cent yearly 
over the past ten years. 

The best value products 
during the past 80 years have 
been eggs, which cost just 20 
times more than in 1914 and 
tea at 30 times more.1 Relative¬ 
ly poor value were milk, which 
had gone up 50 fad. beef. 70 
fold and bread up 80 fold. 

And the economic lesson of 
the past 80 years? “Money is 
bad value," Mr Madtin said. 

1914 1994 

Prime Minister's salary 
MP’s salary 
Weekly earnings: 
Engineering 
Construction 

Dinner at The Savoy 
Price of car 
Pint of beer 
20 
Leg mutton 

of mutton 
(quart) 

Cheese (per lb) 
Breed (4ib loaf) 

Butter (salt lb) 

killed, tb) 
i, lb) 

£5,000 pa 
£400 pa 

22s lOd 
40s 7d 

7s6d‘ 
£730 (20hp) 

2Kd 
4d 

10%d 
6*d 
3%d 
8Xd 
5%d 

1S2%d 

£78292 
£31,887 

£276 
£274 

£31 

E6'£L3§‘4t) 
£2.39p 
£2.97p 
£2.42p 

70p 
£1.92 

51 p (white BOOg 
unwrapped) 
68p (home 

produced 250g) 

Source: Central Statistical Office. 

TO NEW READERS OF THE TIMES 

TRIAL OFFER 
If you begin taking The Times today and you are 
dissatisfied after a two-week trial period, you are 
invited to write personally to the Editor with your 

reasons for dissatisfaction,-enclosing 12 

consecutively dated mastheads from The Times. 

A refund cheque equivalent to the value of 12 
copies of The Times (10 weekday, two Saturday 

editions) will be sent to you. 

IMPORTANT: This offer is restricted to new readers who 
have taken The Times from April 28,1994. The offer 

doses on June 30,1994. 

• Write to: The Times Money Back Guarantee, PO Box 
490, London El 9DW giving foH name, address and 

telephone number. 

NEW FIXED DISCOUNTS FOR HOME BUYERS. 

fixed Discount Period. 

Erst Tune Buyers. Other Home Buyers. Arrangement 
Fee. Discount \fariable Rate. Discount Variable Rate. 

One ifear. 2.65% 4.99% 7.9% APR 1.80% 5.84% 7.9% APR Nil. 

Two ifears. 1.65% 5.99% 7.8% APR 1.00% 6.64% 7.9% APR Nil. 

Three ifears. 1.15% 6.49% 7.8% APR 0.70% 6.94% 7.9% APR Nil. 

PLUS CASH BACKS UP TO £750! 
If you’ve been deliberating over whether to fix your mortgage 

rate or notyou’U be pleased to know there’s an alternative. 

We re now offering guaranteed discounts on our variable 

rate mortgages for fixed periods of up to 3 years. This means 

whatever happens to our mortgage base rate during that rime, 

you’ll always pay significantly less. 

Unlike a fixed rate mortgage, there’s no arrangement fee 

to pay and we'll even give you up to £750 cash back, shortly after 

completion. Just call into your local Halifax branch or phone us 

free on 0800101110 for* an information pack. 

Whether you plump for a fixed rate or a fixed discount, well 

be only too happy to fix everything up for you. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
THE. FOLLOWMSEXAMIEIS REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SOCETYSBUSMESS: A COUPLE (MALE AND FEMALE), BOTH N0NSM0KERS, AGED 29, APPLYV4G FOR AN E7C0MCNT MORTGAGE OF £47.500, SECURED CWER 2S YEARS ON A PURCHASE PRICE OF £5QJXX). TIC MONTH.Y MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 
QUOTEDmCW ARE NET OF TAX RELIEF. MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENT £24001 UNTt 31ST MARCH 1995, £24849 UNTL 31 ST JULY 1997, AND THEREAFTER £273.77. MONTHLY ENDOWMENT PRENBJM £7084. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £127.497 MCUJDES MORTGAGE MDEMMTY PREMUM 
£700, VALUATOR FEE £125, CONVEYANCERS CHARGES £117.50 MORTGAGE EXSCHARGE FEE £40, CHARGE FOR DESPATCH OF TITLE DEEDS £15 AND HTML MTEREST OF &5IUX> ASSUM4G C0MRET10N ON 16TH JULY. EXAIAE ASSUMES RATE OF 6.94% FOR THE FRST 3G MONTHS OF THE 
MORTGAGE TERM AM) HEREAFTER 7.64* 7.9* AHL BATES QUOTED ARE WARUBUE AND ARE TYPICAL FOR AN ENDOmuCNT MORTGAGE FOR 25 YEARS- THE PROPERTY £ SECURITY FOR THE LOAN. MONTHLY PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE BY HALffAX PAYMENT PLAN OfitWECT DEBIT FROM AN 
EXTERNAL CURRENT ACCOUNT- A MORTGAGE MJEMMTY PREMU4 IS CHARGED WE5 THE LOAN EXCEEDS T>C SOCIETY'S BASK LENDWG LMT OF 75% OF THE PURCHASE R3CE 0RWUJATT0N. WHCHEVER IS LONER 'CASH BACKS ARE ONLYAVALABU TO MORTGAGE APnXWTKMStEKUDNG 
REMORTGAGES AH) CAPITAL LOWS) MADE BETWEEN 000494 AND 3L0S94 AMFCQMPLETP) ON OR BEFORE 31.0094. fgED DISCOUNTS ARE SUBJECT TO AMHLABUJTY AND MAMMUM LOANS OF 95W. 85% FOR REMORTGAGES AND 75* FQR SECQFQ HOME LOANS. A REPAYMENT FEE Of THREE 
GROSS ICNTH.YJNTD£STPAYMENI5Mi APPLY FTTE MORTGAGE IS RERfiDIXRWG T>£ FHST THREE YEARS Ff»M COUPLFnCN CftF7KYCfiRT0 AN ALTEJWTNE1I5STGACE PRODUCT TA^PLACL FCaMtfTTENCWTATtlNS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL OfTTCE OftWtFAX BUDftG SOCFPr.TRrtfTY 
ROAD. HAUAX. V£ST YQAKSHRE HKJ 2R6, ALL LOANS ARE SUBJECT TO A SATISFACTORY APPRAISAL OF STATUS AID FWANCTAL STWfflWG AH) ARE 0W.Y AVALABLE TO PERSONS AGED 18 OR CTOL ALL DISCOUNTS ARE SUBJECT TO A SATISFACTORY MANTENANCE OF THE MORTGAGE ACCOUNT. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON fT. 
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Woman handcuffed 
while she gave birth 

By Kate Alderson 

A WOMAN prisoner who 
Save birth while wearing 
handcuffs has received an 
apology from the Prison Ser¬ 
vice for the “regrettable” 
incident. 
. Sue Edwards, 34, who is 
rniprisoned at Styal women’s 
prison, Cheshire, for a non¬ 
violent offence, was hand¬ 
cuffed during labour, while 
giving birth and when she 
anon pted to feed her baby. 
Prison officers who accompa¬ 
nied her to Wythenshawe 
Hospital refused to release her 
hands and she was unable to 
grip the bed during labour on 
December 24 last year. 

Tony Buder. Prison Service 
director of personnel, apolo¬ 
gised for the unsympathetic 
treatment Edwards had re¬ 
ceived. He said she had ab- 
sconded from custody three 
times. “Staff were therefore 
instructed to keep her hand¬ 
cuffed at ail times when she 
was escorted out of the prison. 
These instructions were fol¬ 
lowed literally by the escorting 
officers." 

Edwards went into labour 
at Styal prison during a visit 
by her 14-year-old son and was 

■ Guidelines changed after “barbaric” 
incident puts the treatment of pregnant 
prisoners into spotlight 

taken by ambulance to 
Wythenshawe Hospital. “The 
officers kept me handcuffed 
throughout the journey in die 
presence of my son, which 
caused me great distress," she 
said. “When I went to the 
delivery room I was still cuffed 
and couldn't even grip the bed 
rails." 

A Prison Service spokes¬ 
woman said the instructions to 
keep Edwards handcuffed 
were given by Styal prison's 
duty governor. “Guidelines 
have now been issued to staff 
to prevent this happening 
again. No action has been 
taken against the two officers." 

Robert litherland. Labour 
MP for Manchester Central, 
said: “I want this unjust 
treatment put right. The stig¬ 
ma of this event will remain 
with her all her life. I will not 
be satisfied until Sue Edwards 
is satisfied and she is demand¬ 
ing an apology from a minis¬ 
ter. What she went through 
was barbaric." 

Fiances Crook, director of 
the Howard League for Penal 
Reform, said: “Medical staff 
allowed this to happen and 
when you agree to something 
you are colluding in it" 

Chris Tchaikovsky, from 
die charity Women in Prison, 
said: “The doctors, nurses and 

. mid wives must have all stood 
by and let these two prison 
officers take charge." 

The hospital said it took 12 
minutes between die prisoner 
arriving at the maternity de¬ 
partment and die birth. “She 
arrived in an advanced state of 
labour with the unborn baby 
showing signs of distress. 

“Sue Edwards had abscond¬ 
ed three times while in custo¬ 
dy, once jumping from a first- 
floor balcony while in 
Wythenshawe Hospital's ma¬ 
ternity department Given her 
history, the welfare of the child 
was. of paramount impor¬ 
tance." Slw said staff had not 
had time to negotiate alterna¬ 
tive security arrangements. 

Tate generates a 
powerhouse of art 

By Marcus Binney 

THE Tate Gallery is expected 
to announce today that it has 
chosen Bankside power star 
don, oil the Thames opposite 
St Paul's Cathedral, to be its 
new museum of modem art 

With its single soaring 
chimney, Bankside is consid¬ 
ered by many to be the 
cathedral of the electricity 
industry. It appeared doomed 
when ministers granted a 
certificate of immunity from 
listing, allowing die new own¬ 
er, Nuclear Electric, to demol¬ 
ish it if it wished. Others 
argued that the power station 
could be London’s counter¬ 
part to the Musfe d’Orsay. 
the Parisian railway terminus 
that was converted into an art 
gallery. 

Hie choice of Bankside 
would bring three advan¬ 
tages: life would be breathed 
into a great industrial monu¬ 
ment: a vast space would be 
provided for the Tate’s mod¬ 
em collections and for exhibi¬ 
tions by contemporary artists; 
and theTatc Gallery would be 
freed to display hundreds of 
fine British and European 
paintings which are shown 
only occasionally in rotation 
for lade of space. 

The Tate's trustees will be 

seeking national lottery funds 
for the project, though the 
gallery is confident of raising 
half the money itself. The 
total cost has been estimated 
at £50 million, considerably 
less than the £150 million 
being sought by the Royal 
Opera House and 
Albertopolis. the consortium 
of South Kensington muse¬ 
ums. which are the other 
principal London contenders 
for lottery funds. 

The Tate has considered 
two other sites. The owners of 
one. at VauxhalL south 
London, had other plans. The 
second was the South Bank 
Arts Centra but the planning 
issues are complex and con¬ 
tentious. and the South Bank 
board has recently announced 
its own architectural 
competition. 

Although Bankside power 
station initially seemed to be 
an outride choice, surveyors 
have reported that it if,in 
sound condition. Demolition 
was not the easy option that ft 
senpt-d initially: although its ~ 
generating equipment has 
been stripped out. the power 
station still contains a large 
switching station on its south 
Sank. 
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TO ATTRACT YOU 
TO OUR 

MORTGAGES, WE’VE 
r- 

REACHED 
AN ALL-TIME LOW. 

FROM 3.99% 7 7% 
/ • / APR 

Competitive? It should be. 

Its the lowest rate we’ve ever offered. 

In effect, our lop discount, a full S.So^ij off our 

current base rate for the first year. 

That said, its just one of a number of dis¬ 

counts we’ve devised to appeal to one and all. 

Moreover, these offers aren’t onlv for those 

seeking a mortgage for the first time. They’re 

open to Next Time Buyers, too. 

Either way. then, you’re as good as home. 

AH the more so when you consider the 

comprehensive service you can expect from our 

fully trained Mortgage Advisors. 

Every Alliance & Leicester branch, no 

matter how small, has one. And each charges 

the same for their advice. 

Nothing. 

Your local branch can tell you more (if you 

don’t know where it is, ring 0800 412 214). 

Drop in and talk things over. You wouldn’t 

be the first to leave on an all-time high. 
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Keene on chess 
-a)- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kremlin game plan 
The recent speed chess tourna¬ 
ment in Moscow was played 
out against a magnificent 
backdrop in the Kremlin. The 
set — a huge, sloping chess¬ 
board — was created by the 
Bolshoi Bailees chief designer. 

The following game ensured 
Vishy Artaud's overall victory 
in the toumamoit A mistake 
in the late opening by 
Kramnik allowed Anand’s 
central pawns to swarm over 
his position. 

White: Vladimir Kramnik 
Blade Vishy Anand 
PCA Speed Chess, Moscow 
1994 

Nf3 
53 
Bg2 
0-0 
d3 

6 e4 
7 Ret 
8' Nc3 
9 h3 

10 Bxf3 
It Bg2 
12 a3 
13 e5 
14 exd6 
15 Nd5 
16 Ne7+ 
17 Bg5 
18 Be3 
19 Nc6 
20 d4 
21 d5 
22 dxe6 
23 8f4 

King^s Indian Anack 
c5 
g8 
Bfl7 
Nc6 

',.we 
oo 
d6 

' Bg4 
Bxf3 
Rb8 
bS 
Nd7 
Nd4 
exdG 
Nb8 
Kh8 

: Qd7 
Ne6 
Rbc8 

• Rxc6 
Rcc8 
b®6 
85 

24 Be3 d5 
25 M tJ4 
26 Bq5 C4 
27 Qd2 015 
28 h4 Na4 
29 Be4 Qf7 
30 h5 gxh5 
31 Bg2 Nc3 
32 Bfl 84 
33 Rasl Qgtf 
34 Be7 Rf7 
35 Bc5 d3 
38 cxtf3 cxd3 
37 Kh2 h4 
38 Qe3 P^Q rttJQ 
39 Bd4 BKd4 •• - 
40 QwJ4+ QQ7 
41 Qe3 Nd5 
42 Oc5 NtQ 
43 Bh3 Rg8 
44 Qd6 Rc7 
45 Rcl Rxcl 
46 Rxcl hxg3+ 
47 fa!83 e3 
48 Be6 d2 ; 
48 Rgi Ne4 
50 Qf4 e2 I 
51 Bxg8 010 
52 Bd5 •Qf2+ 
53 CM2 M2 ■ •' 
White resigns 

Diagram of find position 

Winning Move, page 48 
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Court orders son of 
PLO finance chief 
to pay banks £1.5m 

By Christopher Elliott and MikeTHeodoulou 

THE son of a senior financial 
adviser to Yassir Arafat has 
been given three weeks to pay 
£15 million following foe col¬ 
lapse of two British property 
deals. 

; Tawfik al-Ghussein, 32. the 
[son of Jaweed al-Ghussein. 
foe chairman of foe Palestine 
National Fund, was given 
until May 18 to pay the cash to 

[two banks after a hearing at 
foe High Court in London. 
The United Bank of Kuwait 

. was seeking to have him made 
bankrupt 

Mr al-Ghussein, whose sis¬ 
ter Mona Banwens featured in 
a celebrated libel action in¬ 
volving the former Heritage 
Secretary, David Mellor, also 
owes cash to the Dunbar 
‘Bank. Neither he nor his legal 
representative was in court 
when he was given an exten¬ 
sion of time to pay the cash or 
come up with an acceptable 
voluntary agreement Law¬ 
yers for the two banks ap- 
-peared before die registrar. 

Mr al~Ghussem*s problems 
stem from a personal guaran¬ 
tee he gave to foe banks for 
loans totalling £15 million. 

The Kuwaiti bank petitioned 
for his bankruptcy last year, 
alleging that be owed them 
£688,000 over a property deal 
in south Lon deal. The loan 
from the Dunbar Rank in¬ 
volves a West Country hotel. 

Mr al-Ghussein. who was 
educated at Mflffield school in 
Somerset is currently on busi¬ 
ness in Abu Dhabi From his 
hotel he said that he was 
aware of the actions 
foe bank but had not 
about the hearing, which was 
on Tuesday. 

He said: “It's just a drop in 
the ocean. IPs nothing to do 
with myself personally. I gave 
a guarantee for a company 
and foe banks have simply 
called in that guarantee with¬ 
out recourse to the company 
involved. 

“I hope to come to some 
kind of an arrangement with 
foe banks.** 

He has already offered to 
pay 50 pence in the pound on 

. his debts through Beriey and 
Co. a firm of chartered ac¬ 
countants, but this has been 
rejected by the banks. A 
spokesman for Beriey and Co 

Radio Scotland 
roles the airwaves 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

BBC Radio Scotland has been 
named the national station of 
the year in the Sony Radio 
Awards. It is the first time that 
the fop prize has gone to a 
station that doesn’t broadcast 
to foe whole of Great Britain. 

The station also took the 
awards for the best speech- 
based breakfast show, pre¬ 
sented by Eddie Mair, and the 
prize for best actress for Wen¬ 
dy Seager'X performance in 
77re Life Class. 

Kenny Everett of Capital 
Gold was presented with a 
gold award for bis outstand¬ 
ing contribution to radio. 

Other winners were gold award 
for the news reporter of the year. 
Ftergal Keane. BBC Radio's South¬ 
ern Africa correspondent: national 
radio broadcaster of the year. Heniy 
Kelly, Classic FM; outstanding 
sports broadcast. BBC Radio 5; best 
phone-in. Downtown Radio: sports 
reporter of the year. John Inveniale 
and John Bawling of BBC Radio 5; 
best response to a news event, BBC 
Radio 4's Today programme lor its 
coverage of the Moscow White 
House siege; best breakfast show 
(contemporary music). Les Ross in 
the Morning from BRMB, (non¬ 
contemporary music) Terry 
WDean's Wake up to Wogan. BBC 
Radio t. best news and current 
affairs sequence. 77ie Way It Is an 
Capital FM; best news and current 
affairs programme. East Going 
West, BBC Radio 4; local broad¬ 
caster of the year. Stephen Le Fevre 

and Liz Green. BBC Radio Leeds; 
best documentary/feature. Jack's 
Last Tape, mack by BBC North for 
BBC Radio 4; best magatine/spedal 
interest programme. The Big Holy 
One, Simon Maya Radio J: best 
specialist music programme. 
Euromix on BBC Radio 5: best arts 
programme. Hot In theChy. Forth 
FM; best popular music pro¬ 
gramme, By Hart. BBC Radio 2. 

Best use of comedy. A Look Back 
at the Nineties. BBC Radio 4; best 
music programming. Ironic Maid¬ 
ens made by Ladbroke Radio for 
BBC Radio 2i best outstanding 
special event, a concert by the rock 
group U2 on Radio 1; outstanding 
service to thecommunity, Shout it 
Oud. BBC Radio Devon; best 
newcomer, - Simon Munnery, 
Radio 1; Society of Authorc best 
original script award. Homeward 
Bound on. BBC World Service 
Society of Authors best 
dramatisation award. The Night of 
the Hunter. BBC Radio 4; best 
drama production. Blue* by 
Basilisk Production and Channel 4 
lor BBC Radio 3; best actor, 
Richard Griffiths in The Lovesong 
of Alfred J. Hitchcock, made by 
BBC Ftebhle Mill far BBC Radio S 
local station of the year. Spire FM; 
metropolitan, station of the year, 
Clyde 2; Radio Academy award, 
the RDS Development team for the 
use of advance radio technology. 
Special awards were made to John 
Tkkman, head of BBC radio 
drama from 1966 to last March; 
Johnny Beer ling, retired control¬ 
ler of BBC Radio I; and to BBC 
Radio Ulster and Downtown Radio. 

SAVE THE V.A.T. ON YOUR 
GAS BILL BY UPDATING 

YOUR CENTRAL HEATING 
£200 part exchange on your 

old boiler for a limited period* 
If you are thinking about replacing your existing gas boiler, or 

having a completely new system fitted, you should get the facts on 

the condensing boiler- this remarkable slim fit-wall mounted unit 

will save you up to 30% off your firel bill 

Recydes exit fumes, redutioggas 
emittbioJU. 

90% boiler efficiency. 
Space saving unit, wall mounted. 

Incorporating computer controls 
with fixed easy* to set programmei 
Environmentally friendly. 

Free, no obligation survey, 

financial package. Apr 27J?A 
We have 15 years experience across 
the lit 

iHVCA 

9 

t PfcindBJije boiler oust be in fltuwrf in 

YHntaj wife. 

□ | would Hit a free HO DBU6*TKffl Surwy □ I woukJ like a full informawm pack 

Huh. 

SaaJ m: (Word Hating Ltd, Freqwfl. Ifanpu tnwfcy Oxford 

FOR MORE INFORMATION RING US NOW ON ^ 

0865 711111 ■’ 

confirmed that they had acted 
for Mr al-Ghussein but re¬ 
fused to comment further. 

Mr al-Ghussein "s father. 
Jaweed, is one of foe very few 
people .entrusted by Yassir 
Arafat, the chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation. with the finances of the 
organisation. He is one of the 
three signatories needed to 
withdraw money from FLO 
bank accounts and is responsi- 

' ble for investments valued at 
$2 bflliorv$6 billion (E13b3- 
lion- £4 billion). 

Jaweed al-Ghussein. 64. is a 
millionaire who established a 

'booming business in foe Gulf 
and then pin his expertise to 
work for the Palestinian cause. 
He was elected chairman of 
foe fund in 1984, making him 
the equivalent of the organ¬ 
isation’s finance minister. He 
first met Yassir Arafat in 1952 
when they were fellow stu¬ 
dents in Cairo. 
' “We were very good 
friends," Mr al-Ghussein told 
The Times in an interview last 
year. He studied economics 
while Mr Arafat, a year older, 
studied engineering. 

Queen lends an ear 
to Proms centenary 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

The Sir Henry Wood bust arriving at the Albert Hall yesterday for the Proms 

THE Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh win this year 
attend the Proms for the first 
time, as a rotl-call of British 
musical talent celebrates the 
hundred! season of the annu¬ 
al concerts. 

They will visit the Albert 
Hall for an all-British concert 
given by foe BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Andrew Da¬ 
vis, its chief conductor, on 
July 18. Ida Haendel. who 
made her Proms debut in 
1937 under the baton of their 
founder. Sir Henry Wood, 
will make her sixty-second 
appearance as the soloist for 
Britten’s Violin Concerto. 

John Drummond, director 
of the Proms, launched the 
hundreth programme yester¬ 
day, describing it as “a hist¬ 
ory of the Proms through the 
Proms themselves”. 

The retrospective features 
eight concerts dedicated to 
foe great figures who shaped 
the spirit of the festival. The 
fiftieth anniversary of Sir 
Henry's death on August 19 
will be marked with musical 
tributes by Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams and Elgar. The evening 
will end with Beethoven’s 
Symphony No 7. which he 
conducted two weeks before 
his death. 

Almost 70 works which 

have had their UK, world or 
London premiere at the 
Proms win be played, includ¬ 
ing compositions by Debus¬ 
sy. Delius. Haydn, Mahler. 
Schoenberg and Tchai¬ 
kovsky. 

Only sue works will be 
premiered this year. Mr 
Drummond said: ’There are 
fewer premieres than nor¬ 
mal. but that's because we 
will be looking to the future 
next year and will be com¬ 
missioning about 20 new 
works for the 1995 season.” 

1994 Proms personalities 
include Heather Harper, 
who has been persuaded out 
of retirement to make her 
sixty-first appearance, sing¬ 
ing Berg's Altenberg Songs, 
and Simon Rattle, who first 
performed in 1976 at the age 
of 21 and has conducted at the 
Proms every year since, bar 
one. 

They will be joined by the 
conductors Sir Colin Davis. 
Bernard Haitink. Claudio 
Abbado and Pierre Boulez: 
the composers John Tavener. 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies 
and Sir Michael Tippett; and. 
among the artists, the percus¬ 
sionist Evelyn Glennie and 
the soprano Maria Ewing. 

Pick of Proms, page 37 

No repayments 
until the Autumn- 

then take up to 
2 years free credit. 

OFFER EXTENDED 
Come in before it's too late. 

Right now, we've a quite remarkable offer for 

kitchen-buyers at Texas. 

You pay a 10% deposit now, but then nothing 

for six long months. That’s till October 1994. And 

then, you get up to 2 years free credit. 

The minimum spend is only £1,000 and the 

offer covers your entire purchase. Not just the cabi¬ 

nets, but ali your accessories, appliances, sinktops 

and worktops too...even the fitting if you use the 

Texas Installation Service. 

It's Texas Value at its very best, but you must 

act now, whilst this unique offer lasts. 

12 months free credit on purchases from £1,0<XK£1,749 

wwzim 10* 
DEPOSIT 

EQUAL MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 0% APR 

TOTAL 
REPAYABLE 

£1,000 £100 12 £75 £1,000 

£1.750 £175 18 £37.50 £1.750 

24 months free credit on purchases over £3,000 

£3,000 24 £11150 £3,000 
UMBm quotadm on myrea tom In Honecan, HMnfltamtf *® Suttee to stann m 

acoamms. Teiaa are Kanoao oMfi Mnun. bun we not nnMM d «qcne unor 13 nan. 

Choose from no less than 34 of Britain’s most 

magnificent kitchens...the entire 1994 Wrighton & 

Viceroy Collection, from classic wood ranges to the 

latest designer laminates. 

TRA FEATURES 

1994 Wrighton range features include * Anti-tilt 

shelves • Rigid one-piece drawer boxes • New 

horizontal panels for extra strength where it’s 

needed most • Easy-clean surfaces • All-metal, clip- 

on hinges for simple installation and removal • 

Cabinets edged on ALL 4 sides • Adjustable feet and 

wall hanging brackets for easy fitting. 

PERTHEIP 

FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON WRIGHTON 
N\ KITCHENS • FREE HOME PLANNING • 

FREE ESTIMATING • FREE HOME 
DEUVERY ANYWHERE IN MAINLAND 
U.K. • EXPERT INSTALLATION AT 

HIGHLY COMPETfTIVE PRICES. 

It’s even available 
on the fitting. % 

OPEN 9am-8pm MON-SAT. TILL 6PM SUNDAY* TELEPHONE 081 200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST TEXAS 
Any product temporarily out of stoc* can be ordered, unless otherwise stated. All sizes ffle approximate. Smaller stores B 
may not cany a fuB range arid opening times may vary. Producis and offers may vary In Northern Ireland. "Where permitted, p— 
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Sleeping 
Beauty’s 

nightmare 
evening 

Damage to a violin 
worth several thousand 
pounds, caused by a fruit 
pastille landing in die 
orchestra pit nearly halted 
a Scottish Ballet produc¬ 
tion of Sleeping Beauty. 

The performance at 
Hull New Theatre was 
suspended while the audi¬ 
ence of 1.200 was wanted 
by Katie MacCorkmdale. 
deputy stage manager, 
that if another sweet land¬ 
ed in the pit the orchestra 
would have no alternative 
but to stop playing. 

Then, as the music re¬ 
sumed, the wind section 
was choked by diy ice 
wafting across the stage 
floor and down into the 
orchestra pit 

Mike Lister, deputy di¬ 
rector of the theatre, said: 
“Musicians are very pre¬ 
cious about their instru¬ 
ments and most would 
rather let you sleep with 
their wives than touch the 
tools of their trade." 

It is not dear whether 
the pastille — which 
chipped the violin's var¬ 
nish — was thrown delib¬ 
erately or propelled into 
the pit by someone who 
pulled too hard while 
struggling with a tube of 
sweets. The instrument 
will have to be completely 
stripped and rev amis hed. 

But Mr Lister said dry 
ice was used in all the 
shows, and was a hazard 
the musicians should be 
used to. 

CSA reforms 
have ‘failed 
the children’ 

ROfiMOSUAN 

By Michael Horsnell 

CHILDREN have been the 
main losers in the Govern¬ 
ment's "short-sighted” at¬ 
tempt to reform the child 
maintenance system, a report 
by the National Association of 
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux said 
yesterday. 

It claimed the reform, which 
established the controversial 
Child Support Agency under 
the slogan "Children Come 
First", had failed all con¬ 
cerned because short-term 
gains to the taxpayer have 
taken precedence over chil¬ 
dren's welfare. 

The report Child support: 
one year on. says the scheme 
has increased ratter than 
diminished the scope for fam¬ 
ily conflict with worrying emo¬ 
tional and material 
consequences for children. 
Many absent fathers face gen¬ 
uine difficulty in meeting the 
agency's high maintenance 
demands which discount pre¬ 
vious property settlements. 

Typical cases included: 
□ A separated mother caring 
for two children who worked 
and claimed family credit 
while her ex-husband paid the 
mortgage on die former matri¬ 
monial home. After receiving 
a maintenance application 
form, she was worried he 
would not be able to afford the 
mortgage and child support 
But if she did not co-operate 
she would lose part of her 
family credit 
□ A single mother of three 
regularly received £20 a week 

maintenance from her ex- 
husband. Now that he was 
being asked to pay child 
support the tension was upset¬ 
ting the children whom he was 
no longer able to take out 

The report shows that single 
and absent parents face 
growing difficulties with hous¬ 
ing. work and making ends 
meet Difficulties are made 
worse by an “alarming” cata¬ 
logue of unacceptable delays, 
errors and poor communica¬ 
tion by the CSA which raise 
doubts about its ability to cope 
over the next three years while 
extending its workload. 

The association’s evidence 
points to a “growing moun¬ 
tain” of arrears, with absent 
parents foiling to meet the 
demands for higher child 
maintenance, and the agency 
holding back on its extensive 
powers to enforce payment 

The report calls for lone 
parents on income support to 
keep some of the main tenanoe 
they are awarded which at 
present is deducted from then- 
benefit The association also 
wants a guaranteed fixed 
amount in maintenance pay¬ 
ments for parents with care on 
family credit so they are able 
to stay in work. 

Ann Abraham, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “The Government 
has placed short-term savings 
in public spending above the 
long-term welfare of children. 
It is in the interests of all 
concerned that maintenance is 
set at affordable levels.” 

Andrew Cooper with his controversial work of art “It is just a laughing stock.’' a villager said 

Gasholder! 
becomes a 
work of art r 
for £60,000 j 

BRITAIN’S biggest woxk 0ft 
an has been unveiled - more; 
than £60.000 was spent an: 
turning a 120ft grey gashold-: 
er into a multicoloured struc¬ 
ture. However villagers in- 
the Welsh valleys have called 
it a waste of money. _ 

Andrew Cooper, 38. from 
the Royal College of Art., 
defended his landmark ana. 
said: “Public ait is not easy 
because it strikes you in the-, 
eye. Its not like walking into, 
a gaUety. It is here for all to: 
see." . . -. 

The tank has been painted , 
with autumn colours to blend' 
with the hillside at Liwyn- 
ypia. Mid Glamorgan. Vil¬ 
lagers say the oranges and 
ochres are more like rust and 

Mr Cooper and two paint¬ 
ers spent nearly a year cow 
ing die gasholder with 52,000 
hand-painted squares. each i 
12 inches high. The bill i$- , 
bong paid by Mid Glamor-" , 
can County Council, British;:1 
Gas and the Welsh Develop-; 
men! Agenty. -1 

Ray Price, 63, a villager.. 
said: “It’s nothing but a waste! 
of money. They’ve turned one; 
eyesore into another eyesore.'1 
At least you knew before that 
it was a gasholder just like-; 
any other. Now it is just a ; 
laughing stock." 

British Gas said: "It would.. ‘ 
normally cost about E31XOOO 
to paint a gasholder. This has 
cost twice as much but with 
die council picking up the; 
rest We are very pleased'; 
with the overall result" M 

Only the widest choice of 
programmes can satisfy the 

world's largest audience. 
To be nominated lor one of the twenty six categories, and to win twenty offer an increasing choice of qualify 

prestigious Sony Awards - radio's seven awards, means that you're producing listening to its vast and diverse audience 

equivalent of the Oscars - means you're it across the widest possible range of throughout the UK, os well as around 

producing first class radio. programming for every kind of listener. the globe. And millions, including the Sony 

To be nominated fifty nine times across The fact is, BBC Radio continues to Awards judges, appreciate it. 
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Book offers 
tips on DIY 

funerals 
By a Staff Reporter 

ADVICE da arranging DIY 
funerals has been included 
for the first time in a book for 
the recently bereaved. 

What To Do When Some¬ 
one Dies (£9.99), first pub¬ 
lished by the Consumers’ 
Association in 1967, has been 
noised and expanded by Paul 
Harris, of funeral directbra-m 

■ Salisbury. The new material 
includes a chapter <m .the ■ 
practicalities of burials'and 
cremation-arranged without 
a funeral director. 

Snags indude discovering 
only on die day of cremation 
that your coffin fails to eon- 
form with pollution legisla¬ 
tion. Ghurdfyaxd or cemetery 
burials present fewer prob¬ 
lems. but “It is for from funny 
when a coffin collapses at a 
foneraL No one . should con¬ 
template beginning a DIY 
career by making a coffin.” 

For burials at home, Mr 
Harris says, planning permis¬ 
sion should be sought long 
before death is expected. 

Best B&Bs booslf 
quality and price! 

By Robin Young 

BUSINESS is booming 
among bed and breakfast 
establishments, according to a 
new guide book published 
today. Standards are rising, 
the book’s editors say, and 
though prices have increased' 
fierce competition means 
there are still plenty of bar¬ 
gains to be had. 

The Good Bed end-Break- 
fast Guide, published by the 
Consumers* AAsOtaation, says * 

/standard B&1? rooms often 
indudfo extras sneb a* tde- • 
vision, radio-alarms, tde- ■ 
phones and private 
bathrooms, which only* a few 
years ago would have been 
found only in holds. 
‘ Some establishments offer 
healthy alternatives to the 
traditional coated breakfast, 
and a few provide dinners of 
such high quality that they 
also appear in the associa¬ 
tion's The Good Food Guide. 

Comparing facilities and. 
prices with those in the 1988 
book, the guide reports that 
eight out of ten have increased 

the number iff rooms Wra 
bath or shower, while prices 
have increased in most crises 
by only a few pounds. ' 

The editors. Elsie DiUml 
and Susan Causin. say pat 
the best bargains were foapd 
in Scotland and Wales. Btg&, 
the Cotswolds and Edinbiqgb 
were fast catching up With 
^London in pricar 
1.000entries in the bbok art r 
particularly. attractive, 
tions and charge under i3D 
per person a 
the likely charge is about] E5 
higher. •*> 

Children are generally v$el- 
come, but the editors fottod 
that the number of-.B.&ljs 
which welcome smokerstTis 
shrinking, and that thtfse 
which still permit smoking 
often ban in it in bedroofos 
and dining rooms. . i * 
□ The Good Bed and Brabk- 
fast Guide. Which? Bocjks, 
Consumers’ Association, 
£13.99. K; 
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out 
By Andrew Pierce 

TORY councillors in Lambeth, 
where John Major started his 
political career, have made it 
clear that they do not think the 
Prime Minister's presence in 
the local election campaign 
would be helpfuL 

Party activists admit that 
they have encountered deep 
discontent with the Govern¬ 
ment and the Prime Minister 
on the campaign trail for next 
month’s local authority elec¬ 
tions. Mr Major made a 
much-publicised return to the 
London borough of Lambeth 
during the 1992 general elec¬ 
tion. which was turned into a 
nostalgic party political broad¬ 
cast. A repeat performance 
has been rejected locally, and 
suggestions that Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
and John Gummer. the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, should 
appear during the campaign 
have been politely rebuffed. 

Peter Evans, deputy leader 
of the 18-strong Tory group on ■ 
Lambeth council, which is 
braced for heavy losses on 
May 5. said: “They are not 
welcome. This is a local cam¬ 
paign which we want to fight 
on local issues. We cannot 
afford to let it become a 
referendum cm the Govern¬ 
ment. ft is very unpopular at 
the moment. We are starting 
to get the message across that 

K55 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

1994 

Lambeth council, which has 
been run by a rotten Labour 
Party for decades, is to blame 
for all the area's problems. So 
we cannot afford to have John 
Major come here. It would 
backfire." 

Mr Major, described by the 
Labour MP Ken Livingstone 
as the best housing committee 
chairman Lambeth ever had. 
has been identified as one of 
the prime sources of voter 
discontent by Lambeth Tories. 

In the last few years of 
Margaret Thatchers reign 
Tory stalwarts increasingly 
encountered “that bloody 
woman" syndrome on the 
doorstep, toother Tory coun- 

:w» 

Miracle-Gro. 

ICI Miracle-Gro 
All Purpose 
Water Soluble 
Plant Food . . 
• Leaf and root feeding. 
• Ideal solution lor * 

planting out. ; 
• All purpose garden' ‘ 

fertilizer. 
1kg. 

ICI Miracfe-Gro No Clog 
Garden & Lawn Feeder 
Rts standard garden hosepipe. 
Fast-application -12Qsq.metres 
treated in 12-15 minutes. 
5G0g of Miraele-Gro included in jar. 

THE PRODUCTS YOU BUY MOST-THE KEY D.IJf 
PR0DUCT5 - ARE ALWAYS AT LOW PRICES 

. OPEN All OVER me BANKHOUDAV JEjlv 
Normal opening hours Mon to Sal 8am-8pm. Sunday 9am-6pm w*.* tKHnma. 

aWBftimycPMiPTi; . SWITCH QD 

T he H ome of 1 r 
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cillor in Lambeth said they 
had come across a new phe¬ 
nomenon. "We now hear: I'm 
not voting for that .wimp.” 

Not that Labour leaders are 
in a rush to visit the borough, 
described as the ‘ rottenest" in 
Britain by the Tories and the 
tabloid press. Council house., 
rents have risen 56 per cent in 
three years and the average 
council tax at £630 isone of the 
highest in the country. Rent 
ana rate arrears now stand at 
E200 million. 

The “loony left" image is' 
beginning to fade, although 
an independent enquiry, 
chaired by Elizabeth Appleby, 
QC, will report after the 
elections into claims by senior 
officers of baud possibly in¬ 
volving millions of pounds. 

The Liberal Democrats are 
cashing in on the disillusion¬ 
ment with Lambeth council. 
They have won a string of by- 
elections, and a hung council 
is likely with the Liberal 
Democrats in ascendancy for 
the first time. Mike Tuffrey, 
the liberal Democrat leader, 
said: "Residents no longer 
blame die wicked Tories for 
the fact that Lambeth is one of 
the worst-run boroughs in 
England They know it is 
because Lambeth Labour Par¬ 
ty is rotten to the core." 

tn 1991 13 Labour council¬ 
lors were suspended. Joan 
Twelves, their hard-left former 

< !~^h&uld I’lL&ext .j'gztfaiest 

Peter Evans, deputy leader of Lambeth's Tone?, talking to Rastalssdrer. a Brixton voter yesferday. . . 

leader, is seeking re-election 
next week as a Labour candi- 

for the'party?*1Whifotfered 
flag no longer flies at Brixton 
town hall, die flags of the Pan 
Africanist- Congress and the 
International Gay Liberation 
Organisation have been 
known to take its place. 
□ Birmingham John Patten 
yesterday hailed opposition 
Tory group plans to build a 
new grammar school as Lab¬ 
our made education the : 
centrepiece of its local elec-1 
tions campaign (Nicholas 

Wood writesj. On a visittothe1: 
city targeted by the Tory ,hi§b - 
command as.a/ potential gain 
tin May 5.- the Education 
Secretary supported proposals •_ 
fromlodtf Tories and attacked 
alleged Labour neglect of-the * 
cjtys schools.' 

The proposal thatconsemo¬ 
tion companies' should, be: 
offered sortie of Biitningharirs 
considerable surplus lahd in - 
return for carrymg but school 
repairs and improvements is. 
one that I. particularly weir 
come," he said: 

. Am- Taylor, die. shadow1. 

Gay vote protesters 
show their outrage 

GAY rights protesters yes¬ 
terday broke through sec¬ 
urity at the Labour Party?s 
London headquarters and 
showered white feathers 
over Labour MPs attend¬ 
ing a national executive 
meeting. 

The protest staged by 
Outrage, the gay. rights 
group, accused Labour 
MPS of "moral cowardice" 
for blocking equal rights 
for homosexuals- They said 
that 39 Labour MPS had 
voted against reducing the 
age ofconsent for homosex¬ 
uals to 16 in a free vote in 

Hospital 
media ban 
overruled 

By Jonathan Pkynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

JOHN Major yesterday gave 
his approval to media cover¬ 
age of John Smith's visit at 
Bart's Hospital in London 
after health department offici¬ 
als had threatened to bah 
press covering the event from 
the premises. 

The dimbdowu came in a 
written response to a letter- 
from the Labour Leader, who 
accused ihe department of "a 
gross abuse of government 
power". Three weeks ago Mr 
Major made a widely 
publicised -visit to Basildon 
Hospital maternity unit. 

Mr Smith'S office had been 
warned that no media repre¬ 
sentatives would allowed into' 
the hospital during the visisr - 
today because of a convention 
that no party political publici¬ 
ty should be allowed cm NHS 
premises in the three weeks. 
before ,ah election. 

Mr Major said he accepted 
that the decision was based on 
an “ove r-scntpulous " interpre¬ 
tation of the convention. 

the Commons in February, 
and demanded that David 

; -Biunket&aiKl 'Ann Tayle^' j 
should he sacked from the 
shadow Cabinet 
. Holding up placards 

which said "Labour not fit 
for queer vote” and “David 
Blanket! hraltti hazard", 
tire protester; waved rub¬ 
ber chickens at NEC mem¬ 
bers and tipped bags of . 
whitefeathers over them. 

Peter Tatcbefi. Outrage 
Spokesman, claimed the 
Labour votes were enough 
to block the attempt to 

■equalise the age ofconsent 

Iilley offers 
help with 
pensions 
By Arthur Leathuey 

; POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT V 

PETER Lilley. the Social Sec¬ 
urity: Secretary, yesterday 
paved the way ss extra 
financial incentives for those 
aged overSOwho have opfed 
ip take out personal pensions: 

- An independent report by. 
Cockers & Lybrand has point¬ 
ed out that men ova- SO and 
women over 45 should consid¬ 
er. returning to the stale 
scheme because they wffl not 
have time to accrue sufficient 

.retirement benefit through 
private schemes. 

The problems faced by the 
over-SOs who have opted out 
are undo: scrutiny in an 

-investigation.of some of the 
pleading; pension companies. 
Mr tdtey was questioned 
about pension sales by the 
Commons Social Security 
Select Committeean.tiieeve.cf 
new announcements by tire 
Securities - and .fnyestments 
Board telling companies to 

■ dispose their commissionand 
total charges for pensions, and 
endowment polices.- 

Education Secretary,.criticised ' 
the Consefvajtwfes, for neglect- - 
ing school bufldmgs. On.aver- 
age,' kxal education'. abih- :• 
orities-: had. been/givea .less1:, 
than a quarter oTtiremaagr ; 

■ tiiey .wanted to makerepairs. 
: tire backlog ahfouniipchto-^. 
bOlion, ahfr everi‘"tfte- Ttiries'’ 
admitted that -£2: 
bai^wM-xieeded^to^sai^p. 
crumbling schools, sire safttr " 

•Opting put'of ifouri(&;6om-- 
n trd offered ;ntf respite: as Mr,' 

■ P&llen nrriied on grantjniufr, 
tainedschobis'aria gavethenr’- 

their- calnpaigni A: Jeaflet «- -. 
tacl^ng 
ol names .'Ecfur /DweUmgs-; 

/pbdlb^phv'-.crf^ 
qgverijd' walk- .'tw>jsdfo6ft* 
^ma?wza^ve-writfeti lo Sir v 

■Ndrnfere : 

•politic^ leafiet” 

Wflliam page-18 | ostreviesy, fhe coBtinuoi 

yeste$ayafongsitfe Labours 

■Shsss. 

markets1 
'Otcrefiadheett 

ficctoinataseks 
areas of tire wrtd which, 
{reconungmore 
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Muslims fear 
Serb ambition 

will feed on 

Nato moves 
to protect 
remaining 
safe areas 
BY Joel Brand in saraisw 

and Michael Evans 

UN impotence 
From Anthony Loyd in travnik 

A MEAN, brooding atmosphere 
hangs over Travnik's empty 
streets. It permeates the corridors 
and cellars of buildings in which 
people shelter. It is accentuated by 
the Marie Ce/esre-type abandon- 
mem oF military posts; even the 
barrier guarding the entrance to 7 
Corps headquarters lies open and 
unmanned. 

The crump of shells rock the old 
Muslim town; sometimes distant, 
double thumps, sometimes dose 
and preceded by a nerve-jangling, 
fluttering whistle that deepens in 
pitch as it approaches, culminat¬ 
ing in a crashing explosion. 

Uneasiness at Gorazde's painful 
fate ripples throughout the west- 

ST "Zagreb - 
CROATIA^G^ 

m 
Adriatic ” 

TarrttxyheM 

Swtas-*3 
Croats-■ 
Musbns—M 

em front-line towns of central 
Bosnia. Their inhabitants, mili¬ 
tary and civilian, feel that General 
Ratko Mladic and his Bosnian 
Serb army have been given a dear 
message from the display of UN 
impotence in the eastern enclave. 
“They know now that they can 
take what they want,” said a 
young Bosnian soldier, “so long as 
they do it quickly enough. Then 
the UN will come in and guard 
their lines for them.” 

fighting has escalated over the 
past week along battle lines 
stretching northeast from Bugojno 
toward Zepce. 

In common with Bugojno. 
Travnik straddles a road of tactical 
importance to the Serbs, whose 
strategic aim, a senior UN officer 
commented, “is to consolidate the 
territorial viability of the Bosnian 
Serb republic”. 

Four days ago a Serb offensive 
took a knoll of vital ground on the 
Vlasic mountain, a vast rode that 
dominates the town, giving them a 
clear line of sight down the lasva 
valley. Shelling of the area has 
escalated dramatically. 

Gone are the months of blade 
market trading and comparative 
peace that descended on Serb and 

An F18 fighter from the USS Saratoga in the Adriatic dn its way to patrol tbs exclusion zone around Gorazde yesterday 

government forces in the area. The 
war has returned. We sit in a stone 
corridor and try not to think too 
much about the prefabricated roof 
above us. Government soldiers, 
among diem veterans of two years' 
fighting, look as disconcerted as 
civilians. Cigarettes tremble with 
varying degrees of intensity. Every 
two or three minutes an explosion 
shakes us. The shelling has al¬ 
ready been going on for three 

hours and seems to be getting 
doser. Three, days, ago the 
Coldstream Guards, band and all, 
organised a -childrens' party in 
nearby Vitez. The first beat of the 
bass drum had sent 600 cowering 
to the floor. It was a noise they do 
not associate with parties. 

Theyve "hit the sanitorium,” 
someone remarks. Another dis¬ 
agrees. We are all aware that our 
location in a.military headquarters 

is far from the best place to be. A 
particularly loud crash rattles the -, 
walls. Two UN liaison officers and 
a Bosnian soldier appear from a 
room. One has paratroop: wings 
on his shoulder and a sfddy smile 
on his face, which is somehow 
encouraging to see.. 

They interpret the sudden esca¬ 
lation m fighting as a Serb move to 
hold down government troops, 
then punch through a weak spot in 

the line: “Butanticipating Bosnian 
-tactics'always involves a fair 
degree, of speculation,” a Royal 
Marine captain notes. .- 
. The realty is that no one is sure 
what is happening, least of all the 
UN. The arty certainty is that Serb 
forces have left Gorazde, and 
General Mladic has a time limit in 
which to achieve his goals else¬ 
where. before a coherent UN 
strategy emerges. 

NATO warned the 
day that any shelling of 
areas” would lead to ar jOTues; 
and that the alUance vvooki tifU 

target artillery fouy*JjLtr 
exclusion zone around uorazie. 

But it agreed that therewteino 
immediate need for > suip 
around Gorazde. since me 
had complied with the «aest 

deadline to withdraw neyy 
weapons 12 miles from the tcrea. 
Aftera meeting of Nato ambast 

dors in Brussels, a spoicesmm 
said there were signs that Me 
“objective of lifting the strangufc- 
tion of Gorazde has bej 
achieved" UeutenantGeneri 
Sir Michael Rose, the Unite 
Nations commander in Bosnia 
has visited Gorazde. A 

A rigorous policy affecting tw 
other safe areas in Bosnia - 
Srebrenica. Zepa. Ttafa an* 
Bihac—is now being implement 
ed. A Nat© official said the Serbs 
had been told they cxmld keej 
flieir heavy weapons in plare tmt 
if any were fired an immediate 12- 
mile exclusion zone would be set 
up and the Seri) guns would have 
to be moved or face attack. 

Vhali Churkin. Russia's special 
envoy to the former Yugoslavia, 
has stepped down. He said 
yesterday that Alexei Nikiforov, a 
senior Russian diplomat with 
direct experience of Yugoslavia 
would represent Moscow in the 
new contact group- f 
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THE Russian, parliament de¬ 
mandedyesterday that Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin should dismiss 
his interior minister: after a 
young deputy, was shot in a 
suspected gitogland killing. • 

-Angiy ^nembers of the 
Duma. the lower chamber, 
voted by 239 to ll for the’- 
removal-of Viktor. Erin, in a 
declaration that Sud “notonly 
the lives of individual people 
but the very existence of the 
Russian state” was threatened 
by organised crime. • 

The move was prompted by 
one of tite most brazen miirT ■ 
ders in a wave' of recent 
contract kiDings: when a gun¬ 
man shot .deal Andref An- 
derdzis with a single blast' 
from a pump-action shotgun - 
as the deputy climbed the 
stairs to his flat in a Moscow -• 
subiiib an. Tuesday night. . 

• Although President Yeftein * 
promised yesterday to cradc 
down on the country's power¬ 
ful mafia' and to apprehend 
those responsible; his govern^ . 
ment has been unable so far to - 
hair soaring crane figures arid .1 
stem the growing power of ihe 

. mob,. 
Vladimir Medvedev,. a •. 

member of the New Regional 
Policy fectiani © which the 
murdered deputy belonged; 
said: ^Judging from frutiai 

reports, it is clear that this fas 
a contract killing and inSur 

Dixons £935: 

view it was a political killilg." 
Itwas not dear immediidy 

why tiie mafia had put dr a 
contract on Mr Aizderdzij35, 
who might have beconn* en¬ 
tangled with organised rime 
through his previous jo as 
chairman of the MDK lank. 
He might also have been 
targeted after his journi Kto 
yest Kto (Who’s Who) enagfed 
:the underworld recenty. tJy 
publishing the names and 
criminal .histories of jeariy 
300 alleged mafia losses 
under the heading “Knits .‘of 
Crime”. 

. Sergei Shakhrai, first^ejpu- 
; ty Prime Minister, sai&The 
government is in a pradcally 
impossible situation. IfTt ‘in¬ 
troduces emergency m'ea- 
sures, there are peopItNtfho 

say it is settling tores 
with the opposition. If fdoes 
nothing, it will be accued Of 
ocing weak.” 

In a prophetic wamijs East 
.week, James Woolsey, tie CIA 
director, told the US Cojgress: 
For Russia itself thee is.* 

real threat that the sirge-in 
crime will sour the liassian 
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over majority voting 

Bonn sets limits 
on expansion of 
European Union 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

. GERMANY is ready to welcome 
; Poland. Hungary, the Czech Re¬ 

public and Slovakia into the Euro¬ 
pean Union, but gave a. warning 
yesterday that it would block the 
membership of any more appli¬ 
cants until there was money to Day 
for them. 

Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor. said after talks with John 
Major that Germany was commit¬ 
ted to EU enlargement and would 
work towards this during the 
coming German presidency of the 
Union. But he said that after the 
four had joined, there had to be a 
“breathing space” while the conse¬ 
quences for EU institutions were 
digested. 
. Herr Kohl also gave a blunt 
warning that Germany, the largest 
contributor to the EU budget, was 
not ready to pay out huge sums to 
finance full membership of half a 
dozen or more East European 
countries. “Funds are not unlimit¬ 
ed.” he said. 

The Chancellor also suggested 
that Germany, would support Brit¬ 
ish proposals that some countries 
should not be offered full member¬ 
ship immediately, but could be 
brought into discussions on com¬ 
mon foreign and security policy, 
and would have to wait some years 

for full integration. Herr Kohl feces 
a tough general election in October, 
and British officials know be is 
reluctant to be drawn into any 
public discussion of the costs of 
enlargement in any poll campaign. 

However, Mr Major announced 
yesterday three proposals to begin 
the opening of die EU to the east an 
invitation to Hungary to join an 
Anglo-German peacekeeping exer¬ 
cise next year, pooling of efforts to 
help Ukraine remove all midear 
weapons from-its soil; and enlarge¬ 
ment of the Anglo-German defence 
seminar in Hamburg to indude 
countries that haws signed Nate's 
Partnership for Peace plan. 

Mr ibgajor brusquely dismissed 
suggestions of any row with Herr 
Kohl over a successor to Jacques 
Delors as President of the Euro¬ 
pean Comnrissioii. saying this had 
not been high on their agenda. He 
said the question was “only just 
beginning to come under discus¬ 
sion" and there was plenty of time 
before the Corfu summit in June for 
the Twelve to hold consultations. 

Mr Major refused to be drawn an . 
rumoured British opposition to 
Jean-Luc Dehaene. the Belgian 
Prime' Minister, said to be a 
favoured for the job by Herr Kohl 
because of his federalist views. “At 

this stage it is not wholly dear who 
die candidates may be," be said, 
adding that it was not up to Britain 
and Germany alone to decide M 
Delcrs* successor. 

British officials made it dear that 
although the Prime Minister sup¬ 
ports the candidacy of Sir Leon 
Britten, he would perhaps be ready 
to throw his weight behind Ruud 
Lubbers, the Dutch Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Before supporting Mr 
Dehaene, Britain would look for 
other possible candidates. Pew are 
obvious at present Herr Kohl 
insisted that he had not committed 
himself to foe Belgian. “The Federal 
Government is not going to push 
any candidate,” he said. 

The two men went out of their 
way to lavish praise on each other 
to signal that the sharp disagree¬ 
ment between them two months 
ago on changing Britain's blocking 
vote in the EU was now at an end. 
Both want to take credit for the 

. enlargement of the Union, but both 
are wary of the costs. Their blunt 
remarks suggest that other long¬ 
standing candidates such as Tur¬ 
key, Cyprus and Malta may have to 
wait indefinitely. 

VE-Day decision, page I 
Leading artide, page 19 Helmut Kohl and John Major before leaving for Chequers yesterday 

Berlusconi kept 
waiting by row 
over top posts 

From John Phillips in Rome 

SILVIO Berlusconi's nomi¬ 
nation as Italian Prime Min¬ 
ister-designate was delayed 
again yesterday as his Free¬ 
dom Alliance wrangled over 
the composition of rhe con¬ 
servative politician's pro¬ 
posed Cabinet. 

President Scalfaro had 
been expected to invite ihe 
media tycoon 10 the Quirinal 
Palace yesterday to ask him 
formally to form Italy's 53rd 
post-war government follow¬ 
ing the right-wing landslide 
in the March election. 

However, by mid-after¬ 
noon. politicians from the 
neo-Fascist National Alli¬ 
ance and the Northern 
League, who are expected to 
enter the government with 
Signor Berlusconi's Form 
Italia, said the appointment 
might not be made by the 
President before today. 

Television reports said the 
latest delay might have been 
caused by differences within 
the Freedom Alliance over 
who would receive the key 
post of interior minister with 
control over the police and 
the secret services. 

Signor Berlusconi is try¬ 
ing to overcome League ob¬ 
jections ro find a ministerial 
post for Marco Pannella. the 
flamboyant Radical Party 
leader, whose party was the 
only left-wing force to sup¬ 
port him in the election 

campaign. President Seal- 
fa ro’s decision was also de¬ 
layed because of discussion 
over how to prevent a pos¬ 
sible conflict of interests 
between Signor Berlusconi's 
virtual monopoly of private 
television and his future mic¬ 
as head of the government. 

He ended formal consulta¬ 
tions on Tuesday by reject¬ 
ing suggestions that a 
special guarantor should be 
named io watch over Signor 
Berlusconi to prevent abuse 
of his position. The President 
said his first duty was “to 
guarantee respect of the 
popular will” but that he 
himself would guarantee 
that a right-wing govern¬ 
ment did not abuse power. 

He did not address the 
question of Signor Berlus¬ 
coni's television interests dir¬ 
ectly but said he would nut 
tolerate tampering with "the 
unity of the republic, which 
Is indivisible”. 

The President also said 
there would be “the continu¬ 
ation of a foreign policy of 
peace and defence af the 
esteem, honour and respect 
that Italy enjoys internation¬ 
ally". This was a reference to 
suggestions by some mem¬ 
bers of the National Alliance 
that the government should 
try to reclaim parts of Slove¬ 
nia and Croatia lost during 
the Second World War. 

I 
Navies plan 
merger to 
save funds 

The Haguc The Dutch and 
Belgian navies plan to merge 
their headquarters to save 

- money. The two will combine 
ii( Den Helder in The 
Netherlands under the com¬ 
mand of a Dutch officer. 

“We face the sane prob¬ 
lems: budget constraintsand: 
a need to cot manpower,” a 
Dutch naval spokesman said. ' 
The Netherlands plans to cut 
die number of frigates from 
22 to 16 by 2001 and shed a 
third of their 20.000 
seamen. (Reuter} 

Admiral acts 
Moscow; Admiral Georgy 
Gorinov of the Russian Pa¬ 
cific fleet gave sbooHo-kiO 
orders to servicemen in re¬ 
sponse to recent attacksoo 
military facilities and ships. 
An officer was killed at a 
weapons depot by unknown 
assailants. (AFP) 

Korea offer 
Tokyo: North Korea said 
international monitors can 
watch but not test spent toeI 
when it replaces fuel rods 
soon at its nudear reactor. 
The US says the changing of 
Aiel rods could provide 
enough plutonium for five 
-nodear bombs. {AFP) 

Cost of war 
Islamabad: The Red Cross 
said here yesterday that the 
four-month-old civil war 
centred on Kabul the Afghan 
capital has left £500 people 
dead and 17,000 wounded 
and has created 632.000 
refugees. (AFP) 

Baby barter 
Hamburg: Police here are 
questioning a babysitter who 
sold the child she was looking 
after. The four-montboW Al¬ 
banian baby, who was sold 
for DM31500 {EL400), was 
recovered safely ro 
Vicrscn. (Reuter) 

German tabloids 
lead hunt for 

FRom Roger Boyes in bonn 

THE. trail appears to have 
gone cold, in: the hunt for 
Jurgen Schneider, the fugitive 
German tycoon, despite a 
Burry of activity. Bankruptcy 
proceedings are in foil swing 
and prosecutors are faxing 
details of die missing million- 
aiie to Geanapembassies. 

Pictures eff trim, bearing the 
words “Wanted on suspicion 
of serious fraud” were yester¬ 
day issued to national police 
forces through InterpoL 
Newspapers mock the bum¬ 
bling activities of die police 
and die surprisingly sluggish 
bebaviourtof more than 30 
creditor banks who have yet 
to respond to German govern¬ 
ment urging to offer a gener¬ 
ous ‘ reward for Herr 
Schneider’s capture. 

One newspaper, on the 
basis of a photographer’s 
rather shaky testmony. 
claimed that the tycoon had 
tried to go to ground in his big 
Florida villa. If this were ever 
true, it no longer is. 

Herr Schneider, who chan¬ 
nelled £115 minion into for¬ 
eign accounts before bis 
disappearance, has dose busi¬ 
ness confects in Tehran and 
may be sheltering under the 

an incurable 
ay have 
disease 

protection of the mullahs. Tel 
Aviv is another mooted possi¬ 
bility. Yet all these hiding 
places are bang mentioned 
by the press on the flimsiest of 
evidence. — • 
" ft now seems the property ] 
tycoon,’ leaving at least £2 
bilfibn of debt behind, fled 
with his wife Claudia; an 
heiress in ha fifties. Ysabd 
and Nikolai, their two adult 
children, have also dropped 
out of sight and the assump¬ 
tion is foot they have joined 
thdrpazents abroad. 

Ysabel’s answering mach¬ 
ine yesterday played the pre¬ 
sumably ironic message “1 
am not at home at the mo¬ 
ment All contributions would 
be gratefully received... 

Although Deutsche Bank. 
Herr Schneider’s main credi¬ 
tor. appears convinced that he 
organised a foil-scale sting 
operation against it some 
bankers are wflfing to believe 
that be may have an incurable 
disease. 

Before Easter, Herr 
Schneider wrote to a member 
of the Deutsche Bank board 
saying that his doctor had 
advised him to drop all day- 
by-day contact with, his busi¬ 
ness: he therefore intended to 
go abroad for a while. “It is 
conceivable that Schneider 
was told something devastat¬ 
ing, causing something in 
him to snap,” a Frankfurt 
property analyst said. 

The rapidity with which 
Herr Schneider emptied his 
account in Germany and 
packed his bags does not tally 
mth the man whose daily 
routine was to leave home at 
6am and work until late 
evening. He was a man of 
routine, utterly predictable to 
all who knew him. Suddenly 
he broke die pattern. Until the 
police discover, why, they are 
reduced to following every 

’ geographical lead dreamt up 
by Germany’s tabkrids. - 

Fears for ‘Scream’ after 
part of frame is found 

fame of the 
ian master- 
im has been 
could be a 

i ihe thieves 
ite about re- 
k. Norway’s 
Ilery said 

e 37 in piece 
wood at a 
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|y difficult to 
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ey are trying 
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□f the Nai- 

Frqm Reuter in osio 

ional Gallery, said. The 
Scream, showing a waif-like 
figure wide-mouthed in ter¬ 
ror beneath a blood-red sky, 
was stolen from foe National 
Gallery on February 12. 

“It is a fragile painting. 
Rumours that it had been 
taken out of the frame have 
now been confirmed. That 
makes us awfully nervous.” 
Mr Bag said. 

The work is waxed crayon 
and tempera on cardboard. 
Mr Berg said it could easily 
be smudged outside its 
frame and armoured glass 
caver. 

The piece of the frame was 
recovered on Tuesday after a 
rip to the Norwegian daily 
Dagbladet, which declined 
to identify the source. Ofika- 

als have said a group of 
Norwegian investors has 
been involved in furtive talks 
about-paying a possible ran¬ 
som for the work, aiming 
then to donate .it to foe 
National Gallery. “But there 
are so many rumours and so 
many people on die fringes 
of foe criminal world whio 
say they have information 
Without giving us dr foe : 
police aqy solid leads,” Mr 
Berg said. 

Leif Einar Hatha, dtief 
restorer at foe National Gal¬ 
lery, said foe frame had been 
taken apart carefully, with¬ 
out damaging foe wood. 
“But h is impossible to say 
anything about foe state of 
the painting from that except 
that It is now unprotected." 

UP 
TO Z YEARS 
INTEREST 

CREDIT* 
ON KITCHENS AT B&Q 

Spend £250 or more in one purchase on a B&Q 
kitchen and we’ll give you interest free credit* 

At B&Q, we carry 34 kitchen 
designs in 2 superb ranges, with 
doors in solid wood or the latest 
laminates. 

All our kitchens are rigorously 
tested for strength and durability 
and are backed by the B&Q 20 Year Total Satisfaction Guarantee. 
To see a selection of our kitchens, visit your local B&Q. 

Kitchen purchase Interest Free Period 
CD £250-£499.99.6 months 
(2) £500-£999.99.9 months 

® £1,000-£1,499.99.18 months 

(D £1,500 or more.24 months 

A bsolute QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

All drawer fronts have 
horizontal and vertical 

adjustment tor total 
alignment with doors. 

Co-orrfinating pBnth 
lengths available for 

each range complete with 
plinth seal to prevent 

water Ingress. 

4 sided easy glide 
draws’box with 
solid base panel. 

Adjustable 
shelves 

to all units. 

All metal hinges 
.and hinge plates 

'ifimm thickness allow three way 
carcase construction, adjustment of doors. 

FREE KITCHEN PLANNING 
Ask our in-store consultants. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Your kitchen (8 units or more) will be delivered 

direct to your home - free. 

OPEN ALL OVER THE 
BANK HOLIDAY 

Norma! opening hours Mon to Sat 8am-8pm. 
Sunday 9am-6pm tows 
Hotidav Monday exception* 
2pm- 5.30pm and BftQ Hthom 

(Bank! : B&Q us of Man 
iVom^pm). 

WE 
ACCEPT 
SWITCH 5 

•Credit sabjed to acceptance-10% mfci. deposit required, men repay the balance in 
equal monthly instalments wfln no Interest To pay. © Typical sxampte: Cosh price 

amount payable £799.90. © typical example; Cash price £1200.10% min. deposit 
£120, loan £1080 repaid In 18 monthly inskrtments of £80. Total amount payable . 

£1200.® Typical example; Cash price £1600.10% mm. deposit £180. loan £1620 
repaid In 24 monthly Inataiments af £87.50. Total amount payable £1800. 

• •• Written quotations or request ring (0532) 471471. 

M Wtabarra may not be Aptayad In aD stores, bur con be ordered tram any B&Q. The Over 
80s Club Card cannot be used to purchase kBchen reiBs. domestic apptaiees. bathroom 

suites, bamroenwars or conservatories. Me In store lot dreads. MQ pic (0703? 258256. 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT* ALSO 
AVAILABLE ON BATHROOMS 

The Home of D.I.Y 
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Polling stations close, ballot papers are lost and invisible ink disappears in day of electoraljgtbacks 

Suzman 
TIM NELSON 

Voters shun 
bombers to 
make mark 
on histoiy 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

THE first full day of voting in the South 
African general election began with a car 
bomb exploding outside the international 
departures section of Jan Smuts airport 
here. The blast, which could be heard ten 
miles away, injured 16 people, two 
seriously. 

Later. General Johan van de Merwe, 
the South African police commissioner, 
announced the arrest of 31 members of the 
Afrikaner Resistance Movement (AWB) 
said to be members of the Ystergarde 
(Iron Guard), a so-called elite coips whose 
black uniforms echo those of Hitlers SS. 
and who provide bodyguards for Eugene 
Terre'Blanche, their leader. Two were 
policemen. 

They are being held in isolation and 
questioned in connection with the spate of 
bombings which has racked Transvaal 
towns, killing 21 and injuring 173 people. 
Farther investigation, said the commis¬ 
sioner, was being undertaken “perhaps to 
leadership level". For several hours after 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
ELECTION 

Delegates 
bail flag 
of unity 

From Reuter in newyork 

SOUTH Africa’s new flag was hoisted 
outside the United Nations yesterday in 
a wordless 90-second ceremony. Jim 
Steward, the South African UN Ambas¬ 
sador, stood fating the flagpole, flanked 
by Kingsley Makhubda, the deputy UN 
observer of die African National Con¬ 
gress (ANQ, and Reggie Romaic, the 
UN observer of die Pan Africanist 
Congress (PAQ. 

As a UN guard ran up the new red, 
green, blue, white, black and gold 
colours, the silence was broken only by 
the clicking of cameras and the drone of 

a high-flying airliner. A small crowd of 
onlookers applauded and Mr Steward 
embraced Mr Makhubda and Mr 
Kumalo in turn, who then embraced 
each other. There were no speeches, 
since the ceremony honoured a new flag, 
not the entry of a new UN member. Mr 
Steward later said: The theme or this 
flag is reconciliation. And we are in a 
process of reconciling all the divergent 
animosities that have existed in the 
past” 

Mr Makhubda said: “Raising a new 
flag at the United Nations symbolises 
the dawn of a new era. I think it is the 
beginning of the acceptance by the 
International community of South Afri¬ 
ca.*’ Mr Kumalo added: The people of 
the world should see (hat South Africa Is 
now coming back to the community of 
free nations." 

the blast, the airport 
debris and a trail of blood led down a 
staircase where a woman airport employ¬ 
ee had been carried to an ambulance. By 
afternoon, flights returned to normal bin 
with many fewer passengers after mass 
cancellations. 

Yesterday was, in reality, the first day of 
the new South Africa. The new non-radal 
constitution came into effect at midnight 
and from that time the black homelands 
rpaawi officially to exist, including 
KwaZulu, the power centre of Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 

It also became an offence to discrimi¬ 
nate against anyone on the grounds of 
race, creed or gender. 

Millions of South Africans around the 
country ignored the bombing campaign 
and turned out to vote, many spending a 
frustrating day, standing in long queues, 
alternately under a fierce sun or in 
autumnal showers. 

Some polling stations were hours late 
opening because ballot papers, special 
inks, stamps or stickers had not been 
delivered on time. In some places voters 
were turned away when ballot papers ran 
out 

Judge Johann Kriegler, the chief elec¬ 
tion commissioner, whose Independent 
Electoral Commission has been charged 
with running the election instead of the 
more experienced but apartheid-tainted 
government structures, has been put on 
the defensive by criticisms of widespread 
inefficiency and unpreparedness. “I never 
promised anybody a rose garden," he said 
yesterday. He called in police to investi¬ 
gate the mystery of disappearing, ballot 
papers. 

For weeks he had said the papers were 
being printed on special paper with 
security elements built in, and that only a 
British specialist firm in west London 
could produce them. Yesterday he an¬ 
nounced that 93 million more papers 
would be produced overnight by South 
African printers. It was possible, be 
admitted, that census figures giving voter 
numbers could have been wrong. 

The judge has also changed the rules on 
spoilt ballot papers because of the 
shortage of stickers which were supposed 
to be attached after the Inkatha Freedom 
Party joined the election. 

His office said that if a voting paper did 
not have a sticker, a person intending to 
vote for Inkatha could write the party’s 
name iit, or could be assisted to do so. 
Papers without stickers were to be put 
into a different ballot box, and considered 
separately. 

According to Judge Kriegler, they may 
then be “given a lesser value", when 
counted. Chief Buthelezi, the Inkatha 
leader, had not been consulted about this 
change, the judge said, and indeed was 
not happy about the competence and 
fairness of the election. 

Many other parties questioned the 
competence with which the election has 
been conducted, inducting the Pan Afri¬ 
canist Congress, the Democratic Party 
and the right-wing Freedom Front 

In the Orange Free State polling 
stations dosed as ballot papers ran out 
Voters were told to come back at 2pm 
today, tiie last polling day. 

Aeroplanes and helicopters were stand¬ 
ing by to fly in new ballot papers from 
Johannesburg, where emergency printing 
was under way. 

There was a shortage in same areas of 
invisible ink, which under ultra-violet 
light could be detected to identity those 
who had already voted. Organisers, who 
felt there had been little voter intimida¬ 
tion. decided to use visible ink. 

fights for 
her people 
right to the 
joyful end 

Continued from page 1 . 
dents are folly aware of the importance 
of this election. Ever since me first 
Soweto riots in 1976. these sheets have 
seen the blood of resistance. Here were 
the first nedtlarings. “ost.nbl^" 
faction fights. Soweto’s polities will be to 
an ANC government what tbe politics of 
Boston and Manhattan were to the old 
US Democratic Party. . _ 

Nobody knows Soweto’s size. Two 
million, perhaps three mflhon. people 
are spread across mile after mile of 
rolling bosh, the smoke of their fires a 
. . - ... - _ **._ ..nllwiinrt Q] dark stain in the sky southwest 
Johannesburg. Some of its neighbour¬ 
hoods are comfortably suburban, the 
old township hots converted and sur¬ 
rounded by neat gardens. Most are 
cheap jack sprawl mud streets rail of 
rubbish and teeming with commuters 
pariring the minibuses to Johannesburg. 

Yesterday was a holiday. Nobody went 
anywhere except to a polling station. 
From early morning Sowetans streamed 
out in their hundreds of thousands, at 
teas# a million and a half registered 

: voters. Soweto should have had at least 
500 polling stations, but the police 
objected. Die re are just 200. Outside 
them crowds gathered in orderly queues 
with remarkable patience, dignified, 
some in their Sunday dothes, women 
with brightly coloured umbrellas. I 
wonder if their dignity will survive 
through tomorrow night To Mrs 
Suzman the incompetence of the elector¬ 
al commission overwhelmed any sense 

Nelson Mandela, the ANC president salutes supporters after casting his vote near Durban yesterday 

Buthelezi’s threat to pull out 
fuels fears of fresh violence 

From Sam Keley in Durban 

Simon Jenkins, page I 
Protests end, page 16 

Diary, page IS 

MANGOSUTHU Buthelezi, 
the Inkatha Freedom Party 
leader, threatened last night to 
pull out of the South African 
elections because of wide¬ 
spread polling chaos. His 
officials alleged that inkatha 
stamps and stickers were not 
delivered to many polling 
stations and that ballot papers 
ran out before people could 
cast their votes at others. 

Dr Buthelezi’s warning, 
amid the disorganisation m 
Kwazulu-Natal, fuelled fears 
of a violent backlash from his 
supporters, in the region 
where political killings fell 
sharply after Inkatha agreed 
to take part in the elections, 
there was apprehension that 
violence may again escalate as 
the extent of administrative 
bungling by the Independent 
Electoral Commission filtered 
outAIlister Sparks, an author 

and forma' editor of the 
liberal Rand Daily Mail, said 
he was astonished that polling 
in Kwazulu-Natal, the most 
politically sensitive region in 
the country .where 300 people 
were killed this month, would 

have been so blighted by the 
disorganisation. This view 
was shared by load and 
international observers, moni¬ 
toring tbe historic elections. 

Nelson Mandela, president 
of the African National Con¬ 
gress. made an effort to rein¬ 
force confidence in the 
political settlement that drew 
Inkatha into the elections by 
casting his vote in Kwa- 
zuhiV Natal Mr Mandela vot¬ 
ed at Ohlange High School in 

Inanda township, five miles , 
north of Durban, ana nea that 
has been the scene of bitter 
fighting. The school is dose to 
Mahatma Gandhi's first set-, 
dement at the International 
Printing Press, which is on tiie 
front line between Inkatha 
and ANC strongholds in 
BhambayL 

Mr Mandela, noting the 
near absence of violence 
around polling stations yester¬ 
day. summed up the feelings . 
of the overwhelming majority 
of South Africans. 

He said,- “We have, moved . 
from an era of pessimism, 
division, turmoil and conflict 
and starting a new era of hope, 
of recoTxaUation, of nation 
building. We sincerely hope 
that by the mere casting of a 
vote the result will give hope to 
all South Africans and make 
ail realise that this is our . 

country, this is one nation.” 
Mr Mandela, 75, who spent 

27 years behind bars dining 
bis fight for democracy, 
repeated his appeal to whites, 
in particular, to be optimistic 
about the future. To those 
who are worried about the 
changes andthat they are now 
going to be in a disadvantaged 
position. I repeat, i have 
fought very firmly against 
white domination, and f have 
fought very firmly against 
blade domination. I cherish 
the ideal of a new South Africa 
where all South Africans are 
equaL" 

In many areas in the prov¬ 
ince, thousands of people 
gathered as early as 3am for 
their first taste, of democracy. 
Two brothers pushed their 
aged mother two miles 
through hills in a wheelbar¬ 
row so that she could vote. 

. of occasion. It was as if the o ^ 
of this election was tbe whites’ last insult 
to the Macks. Nor conld the incompe¬ 
tence be Mamed.on toe old Pretoria 
bureaucrats. Their help was rejected by 
tbe transitional government as tainted 
by apartheid. The election is being ran 
by South Africa’s new establishment 
liberal lawyers, academics and party 
apparatchiks who have crippled tdefr 
organisation with positive discrimina¬ 
tion, code for unqnatificd black patron¬ 
age. Nobody seems to have considered 
how. such political correctness jnigftf 
rebound ontbe Wacfc efectorate. ( , 

Mrs Suzman’s explosions of anger 
hhve become familiar at the commission 
headquarters. After each stop yesterday 
she collapsed Into the car and demand¬ 
ed more dips, more ink, more box^s. 
more stamps. She was like a commattd- 
er touring tbe front who finds an enemy 
offensive imminent and her troops MSI 
without boots. Clips, stamps, stickers, 
boxes are not just toe petty cash'jif 
democracy. To a voter, they are fb 
essence. For want of a dip, toe ballot box 
is lost: for want ofa box; a local resulfis 
contested. A contested result leaves 'a 
long-standing grievance. 

Of more immediate concern is what 
waiting four, eight, even 12 hours in tite 
hot son might do for toe public’s nerves. 
By yesterday afternoon I sensed foots 
growing longer and complaints mpre 
embittered even among Soweto's awe- 
sdmdy good-humoured crowds. 

As security guards finally canghLup 
with Mrs Suzman she furiously chased 
than away. T have never had security, 
and I dont want it in Soweto." she 
shouted. When the election is over she 
means to retire to her bolthole on the 
coast. T have seen what I fought for 
achieved. Besides, I would be a terrible 
government supporter. I am naturally in 
opposition." She sighed. “And lodkat 
that queue! it is outrageous. Telephone 
headquarters. God help this country.1’ - 

_ I I d not dare point out that Commis¬ 
sioner Suzman is one of those responsi¬ 
ble for this election. It Is toe nearest die 
has come to being in charge in this her 
beloved country. 

tbca ***** “ opposition. 
Soweto saw her at her best 

Apartheid has its day in the town Livingstone left behind 
From Stephen Taylor 

in KURUMAN 

THE spirit of apartheid en¬ 
dured for just on hour after 
the start of voting in this 
isolated comer of the North¬ 
ern Cape, the largest and most 
sparsely populated of South 
Africa's electoral regions, and 
the one in which the National 

Party has its best chance of 
victory. Two polling stations 
had been set up off Voor- 
trekker Street in Kuruman. 
(he remote dorp where David 
Livingstone began his mis¬ 
sion in Africa 150 yean ago. 
The town hall was intended 
for Whites, the tent on a 
stretch of ground beside the 
bus station for Blacks and 
Coloureds. 

Within a few minutes of the 
doors opening at the hall, 
some burly formers and their 
ample wives had cast their 
ballots. Up the street at the 
bus station, a queue of Blacks 
and Coloureds waiting out¬ 
ride the voting tent had been 
gathering since before dawn 
and stretched for hundreds of 
yards. Gradually, however. 
Ihp word, awad that vntlno 

was quicker at toe “White" 
station and the crowd trickled 
down to the town halt, so that 
by mid morning all races 
were sharing a two-hour wait 
in tbe sweltering Kalahari 
sun. 

Denis Hope, the presiding 
officer, said: “We were not 
expecting so many voters. The 
Blacks were supposed to vote 
at the bus station. Not that it is 

of course," he 
hastily. “People can 

vnrp whmww JRnt 

we had to bring in more ballot 
papers.” Lying . about 150 
miles north of toe diamond 
fields of Kimberley, and on 
toe southern edge of toe 
Kalahari Desert. Kuruman is 
in the heart of a region which 
is rural South Africa writ 
large. The Northern Cape is 
bigger than England — tens 
of thousands of square miles 
of apparently deserted scrub¬ 
land and thorny acacia trees 
— but with only 434,930 

in the Kimberley district 
Here, as elsewhere, there are 
Whites who remain unrecon¬ 
ciled to change. Last month a 
bomb blew tbe roof of the 
ANC office in town and Nan 
VDjoen, the local National 
Party agent said a hard core 
of local formers had joined 
the far-right boycott 

Nevertheless, toe Nation¬ 
alists are in with a strong 
chance of victory in Northern 
Cape. While toe ANC was 
taking fee votes of Blacks 
coming down in buses from 
toe former homeland of 
Bopbuthatswana yesterday. 
Coloured voters were un¬ 
ashamed at admitting sup¬ 
port for toe Nationalists. 

The Coloureds of the 
Northern Cape are a distinct 
group descended from Afrika¬ 
ner trekboers and Jtiqua or 
Koranna nomads, who wee 
themselves quite separate 
from the majority Bantu¬ 
speaking Black population. 
Theirs is a highly conserva¬ 
tive society which has taken 
great alarm at toe violence 
racking KwaZulu/Natal, and 
Transvaal 

Amos Semomyazn, a dim¬ 
inutive and wizened figure, 
sakh “De Klerk is my man. 
He has given us freedom of 
gmm4i. Wa Mn •Aatw*' 

missioD station established by 
Robert Moffat and where 
Livingstone arrived as a 
young missionary in 1841. The 

■ consequences were profound, 
At toe time Knnim,* __tU- 
^u^Huences were profound. 
At toe time Kuruman was the 
London Missionary Society’s 
rarthest outpost in the Cane 
Colrmv 9nrf n,k_e.L_- . - 

UU3XKT m the Cape 
Ortony, and sub-SaharanA? 
nca remained a vast arid 
lYnlnumM ■-»- g__ a ana 
“wnawn interior to the out¬ 
side wo rid. 

Within a few years Living¬ 
stone was back in England, 
after arcsine a#u-_ 

m bngland. 
owsing Africa ft™ 

rrr t WrtSl’ 311(1 at Cam¬ 
bridge issued the darion call 
that summoned a generation 
to evancelisp nmt _ 
“““ auuiunmea a generation 
to evangelise and o^^toe 
continent, and whiSmtujS 
triggered fee European 

r _.. . 
Wggered the Europ^ 

™ mission station ine little mission station. 

ih£*thuti w*iere L^fogstone ■lived, atone uim. 

A white resident of the wealthy Johannesburg suburb of Houghton serving 
water to blacks queueing up to vote at (he focal polling station yesterday 

■we want I like feat” Among 
the first voters to emerge from 
the tent were Beauty Andries 
and Godwin Rooibaaitiie. “I 
have lived all my life with the 
Boers." Mr Rooibaai^ie. a 
fnAnnaIrar MT hm 

mg wife them." The Nanonal- 
ists'prospects might also haw 
been improved fry toe fact 
that, afew White extremists 
notwithstanding, them:: 
has few of toe urban.] 
<iu# UUw . .‘Aftlmi 

^h»s IS toe best part Of the 
ommtry m terms of holding 

*“* &jr elections," 
jbccaido ShedicL head of toe 
Udite^atfonseS^ 

“"mwion InpQth* 

5.5? w« a finad 

faisran2fs,burS: Rh* white 
unities took their black 

fa mane q marif 
South African history Th A 

tone in scenes ^insce^crfSuSj! 

y° VjJgSV 

'Aii'hnrnv 

at stake' in 

it-. • ?. .« 
,.-.1V 
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Disgraced President wins graveside respect and affection he had craved throughout his political life 

‘Silent majority’ gathers 
to bid Nixon farewell 

From Martin Fletcher 
EM WASHINGTON 

ON THE day he was buried 
beside his beloved wife Pat in 
his native Yorba Tin da, Rich¬ 
ard Nixon achieved yesterday 
the respect and affection that 
he had craved all his life 

By early afternoon, in a 
remarkable display of feeling, 
about 35.000 ordinary Ameri¬ 
cans had solemnly filed past 
the flag-draped coffin to pay 
their last respects to the 37th 
President before last night's 
state funeral. 

’ They had travelled from far 
afield to Mr Nixon’S presiden¬ 
tial library and had queued for 
up to seven hours through the 
night Predominantly white 
and middle-class, these were 
the people, some of Mr Nix¬ 
on’s “silent majority", who 
had remained loyal when 
Washington deserted him. 

Across the country-Ameri¬ 
cans observed aday of mourn¬ 
ing for the man who served 
eight years as their Vice- 
Ptesidenr and five as Presi¬ 
dent and who somehow 
recovered from file profound 
disgrace of Watergate to be¬ 
come an esteemed elder states- 

Fay: vandalism sentence 

■Authority 
at stake’ in 
Singapore 

caning case 
Singapore George Yeo, die 
Information Minister here, 
said in an interview yesterday 
tfiat the government would 
lose its moral authority if it 
spared the rod in the case of 
Michael Fay. the American 
teenager who is to be caned 
for vandalism (lames Pringle 
writes).-Janet Daley, page IS 

Gaza police 
Gaza City: Israel will band 
the five main police stations 
in the-Gaza Strip, with the 
Strip’s criminal records, to 
the PLO next Tuesday, Pales¬ 
tinian officials said yester¬ 
day. A Palestinian police 
force is to take over in the 
Strip and in Jericho. (AFP) 

Tests may stop 
Alma-Ata: U Peng, the Chi¬ 
nese Prime Minister, said 
Peking might stop testing 
nuclear weapons by 1996-1n 
London, the Verification 
Technology Information 
Centre said it expected China 
to perform two undergrou nd 
tests this year. (Reuter) 

Boys survive 
Nagoya: Three young boys 
were among the nine passen¬ 
gers who survived the China 
Airlines Airbus crash at the 
airport here in which. 262 
people died this week. The 
airline's vice-president said 
there may have been neg¬ 
ligence over safety. (Reuter) 

Parties gain 
Rabat: Centre-right parties 
maintained a relative major¬ 
ity in Morocco's 333-seat par¬ 
liament after by-elections. 
The opposition strength rose 
from 118 to 125. None of tire 
parties is represented m Mu¬ 
hammad Karim Lamram’s 
government (Reuter) 

Cabinet hitch 
Tokyo: Emperor Akarito will 
swear in Tsntonm Haiaas 
Japan's new Prime Minister 
today without the appoint¬ 
ment of a Cabinet because of 
the failure of coalition party 
leaders to reach agreement 
on a list of ministers. (Atn 

Clue on a plate 
Kansas City. Jadk T. Morgan 
has been arrestedforsevorty 
injuring June Aureto 
Scar near here. Theyfotmti 
him because part of Ins 
number plate was migrinied 
on her trouser leg. (Ai7 

PRESIDENT Clinton, facing domestic and 
international criticism for his conduct ofTJS foreign 
policy, will hold an unprecedented “global news 
conference" next Tuesday in try to counter the view that 
he cares only about America's problems (Martin 
Fletcher writes). He will open me event In Atlanta, 
Georgia, by explaining the “pillars" of his foreign 
pofity, and will then lake questions on a CNN link from 
Bosnia. South Korea, Israel and South Africa. 

man. Then last night, at the 
funeral service. President 
Clinton led the tributes to a 
man he grew up despising for 
his conduct of the Vietnam 
war but ended revering for his 
wise advice on international 
affairs. 

Significantly no foreign 
head of state travelled to 
California, but the 2,000 
guests included delegations 
from 55 nations as wefi as all 
living former US Presidents 
and Secretaries of Stale, a 
welter of congressional lead¬ 
ers from both parties and 
surviving members of the 
Nixon administrations, in¬ 
cluding Alexander Haig, Hen¬ 
ry Kissinger and James 
Schlesinger. 

Just as remarkable was the 
presence of men who had little 

Indian 
child 
slaves 
stage 

march 
By Christopher Thomas 

IN ALWAR, RAJASTHAN 

FORTY-three children, all 
former slaves, readied the 
last stage of a 3,00Dmile 
journey through India in 
an unprecedented appeal 
to the nation^' cons rience. 
All had been beaten, some 
textured, before they were 
rescued, and bore the scars 
to prove it 

Not that this group was 
unique; tft&iffiifa Asian 

! Coalition Servi- 
’ tude. wta'dlp&mtised the 

ates the 
o inser- number of children in' ser¬ 

vitude at 55 million. Brutal¬ 
ity is routine in file 
industries that children 
dominate, including car- 
pet-weaving, match-mak¬ 
ing, firework manufacture, 
bangle production, leather 
tanning and glass-making. 

The procession started 
on April 1 at the southern 
tip of India and zig-zagged 
through the country to 
regions where children are 
employed in large num¬ 
bers. The elective was to 
raise public awareness of 
the problem. The march 
cost 400.000 rupees 
(£8,770), mostly, supplied 
by foreign donors. 

Germany has just given 
a high award to Kailash 
SatyarthL fee brganr 
isation’s leader, a Brahmin 
so appalled by caste dis¬ 
crimination that he 
dropped his former name, 
Shanna, which denotes his 
high caste. He is almost 
unique among Brahmins 
in sharing food with Un¬ 
touchables, now common¬ 
ly known as Dalits (the 
oppressed). 

The children, aged seven 
to 14, slepr in temples and 
other makeshift accommo¬ 
dation throughout the jour¬ 
ney. They all live in slums. 
Many were sold into slav¬ 
ery by their parents; others 
were seized by employers 
to pay off parents’ debts. 
The majority, however, 
were ordered by,- there., 
fathers to work for ruthless ? 
employers to supplement 
meagre incomes. V 

Once employed,, escape • 
is rare. Wages1 are.' merer 
more than four, ; jupees ., 
(nine pence) a day.usually: 
for a 12-hour .shift-with a'~ 
brief break for lunch, 
which the difldren'must 
supply frttm their wages. - 
Mumsh Waram. a 12-year- 
old who worked in a match - 
factory in Sivakasi, Thmil 
Nadu, from 8am to 8pm 
six days a week. said he 
was beaten almost daily by 
his master for not paying 
attention or for talking. A 
voluntary organisation 
freed him. 

His right foot shows the 
scars of torture. The mas¬ 
ter hit him with an iron bar 
and blood gushed from the 
wound. “He put some 
match chemicals on to the 
wound and set fire to it It 
makes the wound heal 
quicker. 1 screamed with 
pain. T was allowed one 
day off work. My parents 
had to pay 100 rupees to a 
doctor.” 

obvious reason to mourn Mr 
Nixon's parting, but evidently 
did. George McGovern, the 
Democratic presidential can¬ 
didate he destroyed in the 1972 
presidential campaign, was 
there. 

And at his own request so 
was Spiro Agnew, Mr Nixon's 
Vice-President who resigned 
in 1973 under an ethical cloud 
and with little support from 
his boss. So. too, was Elliot 
Richardson, who resigned as 
Attorney General in protest at 
Mr Nixon ts.. dismissal of 
Archibald Cox, the Watergate 
special prosecutor. • ’ 

Others invited indiided : 
Charles Colson, the former 
special counsel who was sub¬ 
sequently imprisoned for his ' 
Watergate misdeeds and now 
heads aministry for prison 

inmates. The evangelist Billy 
Graham conducted the 
funeral service before Mr 
Nixon was buried beneath an 
oak tree near the little wooden 
bungalow in which one of the 
2Dth-century*s most polarising 
and complex men was bom 81 
yearsago. 
□ Pricing: Chinese leaders 
sem wreaths and messages of 
condolence to the American 
Embassy here. Qian Qichen, 
the Foreign Minister, arid Luo 
Gan. State Councillor, stood 
in silence for a moment while 
faring a small photograph of 
the former president Nixon on 
a wall in the ambassador* 
residence. 

Mr Qian wrote in a condo¬ 
lence book: “Mr Nixon, when 
he was United States Presi¬ 
dent. opened the door to 
Chinese-US relations, making 
a historical- contribution. I 
want to express my heartfelt 
sorrow on Mr Nixon’s death." 

President Jiang Zemin.and 
Li Peng, the Prime Minister 
who is on a Central Asian 
tour, sent wreaths to the 
embassy with messages of 
sorrow. (AP) 

Diary, page 18 
Trida Cox being escorted by her husband and Reverend Billy Graham, right, into the presidential library in 
Yorba Linda, California, where her father, Richard Nixon, lay in state. More than 35,000 people filed past the coffin 

Have you prepared your patio 
for those long summer 
evenings? Perhaps you could 

add a patio set and a 
barbecue. At Do It All you’ll get 

isixmonths interest free credit 
on absolutely everything you 

buy when you spend over £200. 

You won’t have to pay a penny 

deposit. And we’ll even deliver 

free. So, if you need to do a bit 

of do it yourself, do it now. 

The Do It All Promise 
Iff you're not completely satisfied. 

We’ll always take it bade 

Do It All Garden Party 
130cm Oval Table White 

Do It All Garden Party 
5 Position Chair 

£39.99 

£24.99 

Round Kettle Barbecue 4297 

Do It All Garden Party High Back 
Stacking Chair f| 
Project shown 4 chairs £35.96 £OiOO 

Do It All Calypso Seat Pad 
Project shown 
4 seat pads £23.96 

plus FREE 3kg 
Box of Charcoal £49.99 
Do It All Calypso 
Parasol Oval £34.99 
Do It All Calypso 
5 Position Chair Cushion £24.99 
Do It All Garden Party 
Parasol Base £5.99 
Landmann 3 Piece BBQ 
Tool Set £3.49 

For example, all this for only £244.35. That’s £40.72 
per month for six months. 

Whatever the reason, return any product vrith proof of purchase 
and well change ft or refund your money without a quibble and, 

of course, we guarantee our prices wont be beaten. 

DO IT ALL 
Better products, unbeatable prices. 

White stocks last For your nearest store telephone: FreecaD 0500 300321. Free delivery for purchases over £100. The Do U All Promise Is in addition to your statutory rights. 
Subject to status. For written quotations contact Do It All Limited, Falcon House, The Mrnories, Dudley. West Midlands DY2 8PG. 



She saved 
the children 
Libby Purves pays tribute to Eglantyne Jebb, the 

co-founder of Save the Children Fund 75 years ago Behind every great 
British institution 
there lies a daft row. 
Save the Children — 

preparing to mark its 75th 
anniversary—is no exception. 
The row took place at its 
foundation in 1919. when some 
politicians expressed abhor¬ 
rence at the idea of feeding 
Austrian children, “enemy" 
children who would grow up 
and fight back. George Ber¬ 
nard Shaw observed at the 
rime: “I have no enemies 
under seven," and threw his 
support behind the new Fund. 

Even without GBS, how¬ 
ever, the odds are dial it would 
have got under way, propelled 
by the strong mind of its 
founder, Eglantyne Jebb. She 
was one of those doughty late- 
Victorian bluestocking spin¬ 
sters in the tradition of 
Florence Nightingale, bom to 
shake the world out of compla¬ 
cency. She was ahead of her 
time' in harnessing the power 
of the media: a year out of the 
Great War, she hired the 
Royal Albert Hall for an 
appeal: she ran poster cam¬ 
paigns. enlisted the Pope, took 
foil pages in The Times, and 
toured the country summon¬ 
ing newspapermen to harrow¬ 
ing screenings of a short film 
about the famine in Russia in 
1920. She got herself arrested 
for illegally distributing leaf¬ 
lets attacking the Allied block¬ 
ade and harangued the court 
until the prosecutor gave a 
contribution. 

She is surprisingly little 
remembered. Bom in 1876. 
daughter of prosperous Shrop¬ 
shire gentry, she was one of 
the early women to take an 
Oxford degree, reading hist¬ 
ory at Lady Margaret Hall 
She tried a teaching career, 
but her health gave way 
(although a notoriously bruis¬ 
ing rider, she was never 
strong, and died young). Later 
she supported the womens 
suffrage movement, moved to 
Cambridge, and wrote a study 
of the city's poverty and a 
proposal for labour ex¬ 
changes, working men's col¬ 
leges and the raising of the 

school leaving age. They say professionals, and believed in 
that during this time she was researching a need properly 
unlucky in love, and rejected before you went in; she 
proposals all her life through thought a charity should be 
heartbreak; which may be run flee a business. She kept 
true. But pictures of the rangy, an eye on the details: she once 
determined woman, the tone said that it was sometimes 
of her letters and the line of her 
subsequent career suggest that 
perhaps she was one of those 

mfelfectual in approach" 

women who consciously or 
otherwise always would have 
rejected domestic happiness in 
favour of action. 

If Cambridge in 1902 had 
introduced her to poverty, a 
visit to the refugees of Macedo¬ 
nia in 1913 snowed her far 
worse. She returned to Eng¬ 
land a pacifist declaring that 
“Every war. just or unjust is a 
war against the child”. Ill 
again, she spent some war 
years in die Scottish country¬ 
side experimenting with living 
an sixpence a day, earing 
lentils, oatmeal, peas, turnips, 
potatoes and rice, and in 1919 
travelled to Austria, where 
things were as bad as she had 
feared. Within a year, she and 
her sister had set up Save the 
Children Fund to distribute 
emergency relief. 

Her methods, according to 
the charity’s archivist Rodney 
Breen, were highly modem. 
“She surrounded herself with 

better to give children boots 
than food, because without 
boots they couldn't reach the 
feeding-stations.” This practi¬ 
cality masked a direct emo¬ 
tional response: Mr Breen 
quotes a letter where she says 
that sometimes, on a bridge or 
a high building, she heard 
voices of despair telling her to 
throw herself off because she 
could never do all that needed 
doing. “But she seems to have 
pulled herself together pretty 
quiddy." 

Indeed. Ute first years cam¬ 
paigning reused £400.000, £8 
million m today's money. But 
her instincts were far from the 
conventional ones of a Lady 
Bountiful, out to distribute 
largesse and whisk children 
into model orphanages: she 
remained rigorously intellec¬ 
tual in her approach, an 
original and determined hu¬ 
manitarian thinker. Save the 
Children was advanced in its 
emphasis on helping the starv¬ 
ing to help themselves, and an 
assisting children through 
their families- By the end of 
her life she was looking fur¬ 
ther abroad, to the needs of 
Africa. In 1923 she broke new 

ground, writing a docu¬ 
ment setting out five 
basic international 

guidelines on die rights of 
children. “It’s remarkably con¬ 
cise," says Mr Breen. “She did 
not intend it as a piece of 
poetry but as a mission state¬ 
ment” It was adopted by the 
League of Nations as the 
declaration on children's 
rights, and is visible today in 
die UN Convention an the 
Rights of the Child (although 
the UN. naturally. taVps long¬ 
er to say it). 

She died in 1928. aged 52. 
Save riie Children is still 
recognisably hers, not only in 
its principles bur in its deter- 
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How Camden 
beat apartheid 

Mirhael Hornsby on theendofthe 

great long-distance struggle—_ 

A smillfonso^JariavoE foreign 

Jebb’s 1921 advertisement in The Times, a campaign which “scandalised the nation" 

mined use of media. Hie 
woman who scandalised the 
nation fay splashing European 
famine across paid pages of 
The Times in 1920, who used 
riie shock value of film and 
hijacked her own trial as a PR 

platform would be delighted— 
is, indeed, probably chuckling 
in her grave — at the stir of 
controversy caused by riie 
Princess Royal's TV comraer- 
daL Another coup for 
Eglantyne; another morsel of 

They parachuted in 1944, and they’re at it again. Julia Llewellyn Smith reports 

DAVID HALE will be 74 this 
year, but nothing will stop 
him plummeting through 
7.000ft of Dutch airspsyx on 
September 17. Seventy other 
veterans of Operation Market 
Garden will relive their drop 
on Arnhem of 1944. Their 
average age is 73. the oldest is 
84. One is blind, one has One 
leg. "and they are all deaf", 
says Sergeant Major Dougie 
Young, who is training the 

Old jumpers still fit 
men at the Joint Service Para¬ 
chute Centre in Netheravon. 
Wiltshire. 

Why does Mr Hale want to 
defy common sense and step 
out of a Dakota aircraft? 
“Idiocy.” he laughs in rich 
Welsh tones. “I saw some RAF 

Hercules planes flying over 
my bungalow on a beautiful, 
starry night and I thought ‘I'd 
like to jump once more before 
1 die’. Mina you I thought it 
was only the one jump at 
Arnhem. I didn't expect all this 
training. Im not nervous. You 
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get butterflies before you go up 
but then its all fine." 

Enthusiasm counts for 
much, but fitness is still a 
prerequisite for riie jump. 
Each man needs a doctor's 
certificate, must weigh less 
than 15 Stone and malty at 
least ten jumps to pass for the 
day, when a medical team will 
be on hand. “Boxer shorts can 
be painful. Anything hanging 
is likely to get nipped." reads 
their advice manual. 

The less fit will descend 
attached to an expert tandem 
jumper. “We’ve had some 
problems about this," says 
Sergeant Major Young. “The 
men sulk. They say 
if they can’t do it 
themselves they 
aren’t going to do it 

The operation. 
which was WgUg 
recreated in the 
film A Bridge too 
Far, was an embar- wjB 
rassing defeat for 
the Allies. The vet- -. /S 
erans will be jump- ^ 
ing to mail; their 
dead comrades and 
to raise money for ^ . 
ex-servicemen’s - •/ 
charities. 

But many will 
also be enjoying the 
buzz. There is an 
orgasmic 45 sec¬ 
onds, after you 
jump ottt of an - 
aeroplane and your Fitnes 
parachute opens, a pier 
when you realise 
you have done a crazy thing 
and are still alive. You know 
that riie risk factor is tiny, but 
if anything does go wrong you 
will almost certainly die," says 
Tim Meisd, 40, who jumped 

Fitness is still 
a prerequisite 

Rogers, of Northenden. Great¬ 
er Manchester, fell in love 
with her instructor husband 
John when he calmed her 
nerves as they soared into the 
sky to make a 5,000ft leap. 

Parachutes had been used 
for fun long before they be¬ 
came a life-saving device. The 
earliest reported jump was 
from a tower in Venice m 1617. 
A Frenchman, Gamerin, 
made the first successful de¬ 
scent over Paris from a bal¬ 
loon in 1797. In 1802 he landed 
safely in London, but in such 
a precarious manner that he 
left lime enthusiasm for the 
sport here. 

In America in the 1880s the 
sport became show business, 
when van Tassel and Baldwin 
began_ to tour the world, 
collecting a crowd of stany- 

eyed young 
— : jumpers for their 

circus. Some would 
descend holding 

i the parachute by 
their legs only; one 

gJEk, came down dan- 
gling by his teeth 
from a strip of 
teather fro™ a ■ 

aRH leather bn, but at 
4.000ft over Santa 

IPpM Monica, he bit | 
dean through it. 

The ripcord first I 
JBwgj appeared in 1908. 

but was not much 
Wv trusted, as jumpers | 
gfe? preferred to be con- 
B&W trolled from the 

balloon they 
yal dropped from, it 
Rfl was not used from 

-“■ an aeroplane until 
is still 1912. and even 
[uisite when rite Allies 

copied the Ger¬ 
mans and developed para¬ 
chutes for military use in 1918. 
they were all opened by a 
static cord from the aircraft 

But the fun is inextricably 
mixed with danger. Ail 

comfort - for the children, 
worldwide, who are nobody's 
enemies. 

* Donatio ns to Save the Chil¬ 
dren’s 75th birthday appeal: 
24-hour credit card hotline: 081- 
2027575 

Valerie Grove 
interviews 

Caroline Seitz, 
wife bf the 

popular outgoing 
American 

Ambassador to 
London 

As millions of blades vote 
for the first rime in 
South Africa, an era is 

also coming to an end at 13 
Mandela Street. Camden 
Town, north-west London. At 
this nondescript address, 
wedged between the graffiti 
and lock-up garages, the Anri- 
Apartheid Movement (AAM) 
is quietly winding up its 
affairs. 

Founded in 19S9. the year 
before the Sharpeville massa¬ 
cre, AAM was for more than 
30 years the body which kept 
the world's gaze fixed on the 
horrors of apartheid, cam¬ 
paigning for arms embargos 
and economic sanctions and 
flushing out companies with 
South African investments. 

At its peak riie organisation 
had 25.000 paid-up members 
and more than 200 _ 
local support 
groups, providing I till 
an emotional focus , ■ 
for a whole genera- ilcM. 

infh 
left activists . to an, 
liberal do-gooders, 4111 
for whom apart- heir 
hrfd was riie defin-' __ * 
ing moral and bring 
political issue. ■ , 

At an extraordi- Cflc 
nary general meet- - „ 
ing in June, riie 
AAM will go into voluntary 
liquidation. Mike Terry, aged 
46. riie organisation's execu¬ 
tive director for riie past 19 
years, said: “I think we had 
real influence — particularly 
in promoting the boycott of 
South African goods—and we 
helped bring about change. 

“There may be a new rede 
for the organisation, under a 
different name, as a pressure 
group lobbying institutions 
like riie European Community 
and the World Bank on behalf 
of African and Third World 
countries, but that will be for 
others to undertake. I’ve got to 
do something else with the rest 
of my life.” 

Mr Terry, bom and bred in 
London, taught at a mission 
school in Rhodesia in the mid- 
1960s for rune months before 
going to Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity. As president of the stu¬ 
dents' union he became 
involved in the violent protests 
against the Springboks' rugby 
tour of Britain in 1969-70 and 
was briefly arrested. 

The chief organiser of those 
demonstrations was the young 
Peter Hain. who for a while 
became the favourite hate 
figure of letters to the editors of 
right-wing newspapers. Had 
the dice of history fallen differ¬ 
ently, Mr Hain might conceiv¬ 
ably have joined riie ANC 
resistance and be running 
now for election to the new 
South African parliament. 

As it is. he is the Labour MP 
for Neath in West Glamorgan, 
and is spending a week in 
South Africa as one of the 

foreign parliamentarians ob¬ 
serving the elections for the 
International Electoral Com¬ 
mission. It is only riie second 
rime he has been back since 
coming to Britain as a 16-year- 
old in 1966 with his_parens, 
who had been “banned". 

“1 returned for the first time 
on a secret visit in 1989—I was 
then still a prohibited immi¬ 
grant — to make a film for 
World in Action’', .he said. 1 
never imagined things would 
change so quiddy. It is mind- 
blowing to see posters of 
Mandela up on walls ^ Pre¬ 
toria. I admire de Klerk's 
courage, though I think he 
was motivated less by a moral 
change of heart than by the 
realisation that the game was 

‘I think we 
had real 
influence 
and we 

helped to 
bring about 

change’ 

Mr Hain has never held 
South African dti- 

- zenship, having 
k WE been born in Nairo- 

bi in 1950. He says 
-eal he never expected 

to be able to re- 
;nce settle in the land, of 

his childhood and 
We has no plans to do 
a tc% so now. The loyal- 
u LU ties of some other 
ihrait whites who were 

forced or chose to 
Ige’ leave South Africa 

, , during the apart- 
" - heid era are, how¬ 

ever, more confused. 
Donald Woods, a former 

editor of the Daily Dispatch in 
East London, arrived in Brit¬ 
ain in 1978 in a Mare .of 
publicity with his wife and 
children after fleeing house 
arrest in South Africa. He Had 
fallen foul of the authorities for 
befriending Steve Bflco, rite 
black activist beaten to death 
in a police cell in 1977. 

The book he wrote soon 
after his escape formed the 
basis for Sir Richard 
Attenborough’s film Cry Free¬ 
dom. The bookjacket describes 
riie family as living in “tempo¬ 
rary exile" in Britain, fifteen 
years on, and with all barriers 
removed, Mr Woods admits 
that a permanent return is 
unlikely, though “we are keep¬ 
ing our options open". Mr Woods is in South 

Africa to report on 
the elections for the 

Daily Express and CNN and 
Sky televirion. “It is a very 
exciting time, seeing all the 
tilings that would once have 
been-unthinkable coming to 
pass. Even the violence cannot 
detract from that. I am tre¬ 
mendously impressed by the 
calm determination to make 
riie elections work. 

“We now have British and 
South African citizenship and 
feel great attachment to bath 
countries. I know 1 will feel a 
terrible conflict of loyalties 
when riie Springbok cricket XI 
tours England later this year. 1 
am afraid 1 shall probably fail 
theTebbit test” 
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last year to “prove he could do. jumpers are iy vetted 

His jump was one of 
205,000 made each year in 
Britain, as one of riie 25 AX) to 
30,000 people who fed their 
life will be missing something 
until they have paid around 
£100 to hurl themselves Into 
riie void. For most once is 
enough, but about 4500 
people are serious addicts, 
jumping in formation told 
alone, setting themselves such 
targets as landing directly on 
to a 5cm disc. The highest-ever 
jump was from 16.04 miles up, 
from a balloon in New Mexico 
in I960; the longest-lasting 
took 40 minutes in North 
Carolina in 1956. Suzanne 

medically but two or three die 
each year as riie result of 
parachuting accidents. The 
Arnhem jumpers are an ex¬ 
ception, in what is mainly a 
sport for the 18 to 30s. “But you 
can carry on jumping for as 
long as you like, so long as you 
have a medical certificate," 
says David Oddie, the British 
Association of Parachuters of¬ 
fice manager. 

The people in peril at Arn¬ 
hem may not be the jumpers, 
however, but the Dutch on¬ 
lookers. “There will be ump¬ 
teen free-felling sets of false 
teeth. I suspect." Geoffrey 
Holmes, the jump’s 74-year- 
old organiser said. 
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Transplants may banish curse of the needle... cold cure for cancer... hazards of a country walk in the springtime 

DIABETICS suf¬ 
fer from their dis¬ 
ability because 
their bodies are, 
unable to control 
the blood sugar 
levels. The gov¬ 
erning factor is 

insulin produced by the beta w»u< 
of the islets of Langerhans in the 
pancreas. If the disease is ranyd 
by a failure of the mil* a 
transplant seems an obvious 
treatment The hopes of the 
750,000 British people who suffer 
from diabetes were raised when 
they read recently of the scientific 
research which had enabled 
American doctors to persuade the 
immune system of one 38-year-old 
diabetic patient to accept trans¬ 
planted cells from the islets of 
Langerhans of a donor. 

Previous attempts at transplan¬ 
tation over the past ten years 
ended in failure when die host's 
immune system rejected the graft, 
but in this case, the cells were 
encapsulated in purified ajgenate. 
The patient was able to stop 
insulin injections nine months 
after his transplant 

Pulse magazine reports that 

Surgery hope 
for diabetics 

since the publicity 
about this case 
reached the Press, 
doctors have been 
questioned by many 
sufferers of diabetes - 
about the possibility 
that they too might 
have a transplant. . 
which would be a 
way to avoid the tyr¬ 
anny of daily or twice- 
daily injections, and 

bQity of 
from a host of 
complications. 

The American 
work is of scientific 
interest but it is not likely to be of 
direct clinical use in fee treatment 
of the ordinary patient in either the 
hospital out-patients or the GPS' 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-•- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

surgery. The treated 
American was al¬ 
ready having heavy 
doses of immuno¬ 
suppressant drugs as 
he had previously 
had a kidney trans¬ 
plant It is thought 
that drugs of this sort 
would always be 
needed after an islet 
graft in order to stop 
tiie body rejecting it 
Immunosuppressant 
drugs have side-ef¬ 
fects, many of which 
are just as unpleasant 
as those associated 
with diabetes. 

One possible complication 
which has not been discussed is 
that the insulin hormone-produc¬ 
ing cells tor transplant are ob¬ 

tained from corpses. For each 
single transplant eight bodies 
would be needed . Raiding the 
mortuary has led to grievous 
problems. For instance, the use of 
human growth hormone derived 
from pituitaries dissected in the 
post-mortem room has produced 
several cases of Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease, the human equivalent of 
mad cow disease. 

Transplantation of pancreatic 
tissue is KJcdy to be a possible 
treatment only for the 10 per cent 
of diabetics who are insulin- 
dependent. usually younger pa¬ 
tients. Type-two diabetics, the non¬ 
insulin-dependent diabetics are 
not likely to benefit in the same 
way, for theirs is a more complex 

display a resis- 
as well as having 

ibetic Association 
_ “This experiment 
ise of the encapsuia- 
tlls. but even if this 

particular patient hadn't already 
been an high doses of immuno¬ 
suppressant drugs, it would be 
premature to suggest that it in any 
way provided evidence of a cure 
for diabetes." 

The big freeze 
CANCER of the 
prostate is likely 
to become scien¬ 
tifically, and polit¬ 
ically, as sensitive 
a disease as 
breast cancer was 
20 years ago. 

PSA estimation, a blood test, 
measures the amount of the pros¬ 
tate specific antigen present and 
thereby gives an indication of the 
likelihood of cancer being present 
in an enlarging prostate gland, 
and hence the advisability, or 
otherwise, of further tests. 

One of the disadvantages of the 
PSA test is that it brings to the 
attention of doctors cases of latent 
cancer which might well have 
remained innocuous for the rest of 
the patient* lifetime. However, 
once discovered, treatment is inev¬ 
itable, either with radical surgery, 
radiation, or castrating hormone 
therapy. 

Radical surgery of the prostate 
is, unlike the routine trans-ure- 
thral resection recommended for 
tite treatment of benign enlarge¬ 

ment of the gland, a major 
operation. 

GP News reports that Mr Gra- 
of the Whittington 
Ion. has treated 

60 patients with 
by using cryosur* 

freezing of the 
liquid nitrogen. The 

ys the cancerous 
tissue and the whole procedure 
only takes 15 minutes: so far the 
recurrence rate. 10 per cent, 
compares favourably with radical 
surgery. 

Ticks tackled 
WITH the first 
warm day of the 
year, fair-weather 
country people 
have been out into 
the woods and 
walking through 
pastures grazed 

by deer, sheep, cattle and" other 
animals. Inevitably a certain num¬ 
ber will pick up ticks and with 
them, the possibility of catching 
Lyme Disease. 

In the case of Lyme Disease, the 

initial inflamed sore, which may 
be very big. up to 50 centimetres in 
diameter, caused by the organism, 
a spirochaete Bonvlia bur^hdor- 
feri. is followed by a more wide¬ 
spread rash with smaller lesions. 
As the disease progresses, it is 
accompanied by flu-liked symp¬ 
toms and later the possibility of 
neurological complications, in¬ 
cluding meningitis. heart damage 
and persistent or recurrent 
arthritis. 

Treatment of Lyme Disease is 
with tetracyclines, in particular 
Doxvcycline. Heavy doses for up 
to 21 days are needed. When 
tetracyclines are contra-indicated, 
as. for instance, in pregnancy or 
childhood. Amo\il. may be pre¬ 
scribed instead. 

Success cannot be guaranteed 
with antibiotics but there is evi¬ 
dence that the earlier the treat¬ 
ment is started, the more likely it is 
to be effective. It is particularly 
encouraging that human Trials of a 
new vaccine against Lyme Disease 
are just starting in the United 
States. Results are due at the end 
of next year but laboratory tests 
give hope that it may he complete¬ 
ly effective. 

+ 

The silent killer 
of the deep 

Dangerous waters—phmging into the sea at a low temperature can cause problems for swimmers who are not acclimatised 

The death of 18-year- 
old Jerry OTooIe was 
a tragedy that appar¬ 
ently defies explana¬ 

tion. A volunteer on the sail 
training shipMalcolm Miller. 
he fell overboard off Liverpool 
Bay at 7am on April 14. The 
captain reported seeing him 
on the surface, conscious and 
clearing the hair front his face, 
20ft iron the ship. Within five 
minutes he was face down in 
the water and apparently 
lifeless. 

Why did a fit young man 
who was a competent swim¬ 
mer drown so quickly when 
help was dose at hand? The 
mystery makes the death even 
more poignant Yet incidents 
such as tiiis are not uncom¬ 
mon. Between 700 and 1.000 
people drown each year in the 
UK. many of them young men 
and many of them competent 
swimmers. Many deaths occ¬ 
ur within a few yards of a safe 
refuge. 

Most young men and boys 
who lose their lives by drown¬ 
ing do so in the spring or early 
summer. Typically, a youth 
dives into the water to attempt 
to swim a distance be achieved 
with ease at the end of the 
previous summer — across a 
canal, a river or to a pontoon 
in a flooded quarry. Within a 
few minutes he gets into 
difficulties and drowns. 

In the past, cramp, swim¬ 
ming too soon after a meal or 
exhaustion due to cold have 
been offered as an explanation 
for such deaths. Swimming in 
cold water is known to cany 
the highest risks and hypo¬ 
thermia —whole-body cooling 
— was thought to be the villain 
of the piece. But merchant 
seamen and trawler fishermen 
knew that men drown who 
have not been immersed long 
enough for hypothermia to set 
in. Clearly, something else 
happens. 

Drowning is the third most 
common form of accidental 
death (after road acridoits and 
aoridents in the home), yet 
there is little research on how 
or why it occurs. The last foil 

Jeremy Laurance reports on the 

mystery of'cold shock’ drownings 

survey was carried out by the 
Home Office 17 years ago. 

The survey showed that 
there are a number of stages of 
drowning. Most deaths occur 
within the first three minutes. 
Those who survive this initial 
immersion and last 15 minutes 
are still likdy to be alive after 
half an hour. A final group 
dies during or immediately 
after rescue. Such a high risk in the 

first few minutes puz¬ 
zled Surgeon Rear Ad¬ 
miral Frank Golden, 

an expert on survival at sea 
who was formerly based at the 
Royal Navy air station in 
Culdrose. Cornwall After 20 
years studying the problem, 
he now believes it is linked 
with the gasp reflex familiar to 
anyone who has wandered 
into a cold shower. 

“Sudden cooling of the skin 
causes an initial gasp reflex 
followed by uncontrolled rap¬ 
id breathing, a very rapid 
heart rate and a surge in blood 
pressure." he says. The swim¬ 
mer takes a couple of strokes, 
the reflexes mount up and he 
just can! swim. “We think that 
what happens is that there is a 
mechanical relationship be¬ 
tween swimming and breath¬ 
ing that makes it impossible to 
swim if the breathing is 
uncontrolled." 

The gasping response, 
known as “cold shock" takes 
several minutes to abate but 
can be diminished by 
acclimatisation—regular cold 
water swimming — or by 
entering the water slowly. 

Those who fall to take these 
precautions put themselves in 
peril, especially if the water is 
turbulent In one widely re¬ 
ported case, a man whose dog 
had been swept off tite prome¬ 
nade at Blackpool by a freak 
wave jumped in to rescue it 
When he got into difficulties a 
policeman went to his aid. 

Thyroid screening for the elderly would transform the lives of thousands, says Pr Trisha Greenhalgh 

I 
have three photographs of 
my mother aged 40. 50 

_and 60 and looking, re¬ 
spectively. 40,60 and 50. After 
I went off to university she 
became stooped, slow and 
generally uninterested in life. 
With the arrogance of youth. I 
attributed this to the onset of 
an age-related decline in her 

When grandma loses her zest 
families and to tite fact, that 
my stimulating presence was 
no longer around. 

Fortunately, a young medi¬ 
cal student at Guy* Hospital 

folmoive pajmnhffC Gfcl 1 
for tine SfflOi 

a25i,!SSSi ™ 

asmoothM^*<^g*MOWEY bac_ 

noticed that my mother* face 
bore the classic features of 
myxoedema or onderactive 
thyroid: a waxy puffiness, 
flushed cheeks, thick dry skin 
and loss of hair at the outer 
edges of the eyebrows. Within 
three months of starting treat¬ 
ment with thyroxine tablets 
she was bade at work, study¬ 
ing for an Open University 
degree and riding her bike. 

My mother was fortunate in 
that her myxoedema came on 
in her late forties — an age at 
which it would be indefensible 
for a doctor to dismiss her 
physical and mental slowness 
as just one of those things. She 
was referred to a specialist, 
who confirmed that tite level of 
tite thyroid hormone, thyrox¬ 
ine. in her blood was almost 
undetectable. Thyroxine main¬ 
tains the body* basal metabol¬ 
ic rate (BMR) — the rate at 
which it bums food for fuel 
when tiie person is resting. 
The BMR determines, among 
other things, your energy level 
and how hot or cold you fed. 

Overproduction of thyrox¬ 
ine (thyrotoxicosis) causes ex¬ 
cessive burning of energy 
which leads to agitation, 
weight less and thyrotoxic 
tremor — a constant fine 
shivering most noticeable in 
the outstretched hands. 

Overactivity of the heart mus¬ 
cle causes a fast pulse rate and 
palpitations. Full-blown thyro¬ 
toxicosis is difficult to miss. 
Sufferers pace about throw 
windows open on cold days 
and talk nineteen to the dozen. 
The condition, which general¬ 
ly affects young or middle- 
aged women, is of- _ 
ten diagnosed by 
friends or picked 
up when they at¬ 
tend their GP for 
something else. 

Underproduc¬ 
tion of thyroxine, 
however, is pre¬ 
dominantly a dis¬ 
ease of the elderly 
and may go undi¬ 
agnosed for several 
years. The sufferer 
becomes tired and 
slow, gradually re¬ 
treats from social 
contact, and be¬ 
comes first housebound then 
chair or bedbound. A slow 
pulse rate and loss of strength 
in the heart muscle cause 
congestion in the blood vessels 
and leakage of fluid and 
protein out into the tissues, 
producing the phenomenon 
which gives the condition its 
name — myxoedema (boggi¬ 
ness of the subcutaneous tis¬ 
sues). Initially, the sufferer 

It is a 

major 

threat to 

elderly 

people 

living 

alone 

feels cold constantly but as the 
disease progresses this aware¬ 
ness fades. Whereas thyrotoxic 
people shiver all the time, 
shivering in the cold is con¬ 
spicuously absent in patients 
with myxoedema. 

A low BMR is a major threat 
to survival in elderly people 
_ living alone. Low 

thyroxine levels are 
present in about 20 
per cent of patients 
admitted to hospi¬ 
tal with severe hy¬ 
pothermia, and are 
also common in 
those found living 
in squalid sur¬ 
roundings suffer¬ 
ing from sdf- 
neglecL 

As medical stu¬ 
dents, doctors are 
taught that not all 
demented old 
people are incur¬ 

able. Depression, anaemia, 
drug allergy, myxoedema and 
subdural haematoma (a blood 
dot pressing on the brain after 
a knock on the head) top a long 
list of treatable causes of 
confusion, memory loss and 
mental lethargy. But when 
called out to examine a sullen 
and uncooperative old person 
who is swathed in layers of 
dirty clothing and lying the 

wrong side of a sagging bed. 
the busy GP might be tempted 
to state confidently that the 
problem is senile dementia for 
which nothing can be done. At 
the very least, a seemingly 
demented person of any age 
should have a blood test 

UNDERPRODUCTION of 
thyroxine is usually due to 
damage to the thyroid gland. 
But one person in 5.000is bom 
with a congenital defect in the 
biochemical production line 
for thyroid hormones, a condi¬ 
tion which leads to cretinism. 
All infants in the UK are now 
screened at birth for low 
thyroxine levels and. where 
necessary, treated. Thank¬ 
fully. cretinism has become a 
textbook curiosity in the West¬ 
ern world- 

Thyroid problems are a 
hundred times more common 
in adults than in newborn 
infants. Screening of adults for 
low thyroxine levels — by a 
simple blood test which costs 
about £8 — is now a standard 
part of many private medical 
examinations, and most hospi¬ 
tals perform the test routinely 
on elderly patients with de¬ 
mentia or lethargy. Universal 
thyroid screening in the elder¬ 
ly would give thousands of 
sufferers a new lease of life. In 
the meantime, if granny has 
lost her get up and go. why not 
ask her doctor if she has had 
her thyroxine level checked 
recently? 

Both men were lost but the dog 
swam to the shore. 

Research carried out at the 
Institute of Naval Medicine by 
Admiral Golden on students 
from the Universities of Leeds 
and Sheffield shows how de¬ 
bilitating cold shock can be. 

Ten fit. fully-clothed stu¬ 
dents were asked to swim for 
ten minutes in a warm swim¬ 
ming pool at 25C. a task they 
achieved with ease. Bui when 
they were asked to repeat the 
exercise in water at 5G seven 
of them got into difficulties. 
That typifies a lot of the 
accidents that happen early in 
the season when the water is 
still cold and people are not 
used to it," says Admiral 
Golden. 

Presenting his findings to 
the spring meeting of the 
Royal College of General Prac¬ 
titioners. Admiral Golden said 

that in a later experiment the 
srudenLs were told to hold on 
to the side of the pool for two 
minutes until their breathing 
and heart rate had settled 
down. They alt showed a 
marked improvement in their 
swimming. “1 feel these find¬ 
ings could help young people 
and the leachers responsible 
for them. The message is: 
wade in gently and don't swim 
out of your depth until you are 
used to the temperature." 

For people who fall in 
accidentally, the best advice is 
to hold onto something buoy¬ 
ant or float on their bad: until 
breathing can be controlled, 
although in Turbulent water 
this will not be practicable. A 
life-jacket should lift the head 
dear of the water and spedal 
protective clothing can reduce 
the cold shock response. 

Failing that, the best protec¬ 
tion may be cold showers, to 
improve acclimatisation. 
“There may be something in 
that old public school prac¬ 
tice." Admiral Golden says. 
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Janet Daley 

■ Why do we believe we have 
inalienable “rights” which no 
power on earth may transgress? Are you outraged at proper punishment for theft 

the idea of an Ameri- and some Muslim cam tries 
can youth being still abide by this. But 

re you outraged at 
the idea of an Ameri¬ 
can youth being 

flogged by a foreign power 
as "is about to happen in 
Singapore? If your answer 
is "yes’' to that question, go 
on to the next stage. Do you 
object to other countries 
imposing corporal punish¬ 
ment ai all — even on their 
own native inhabitants —- or 
only on foreigners who 
come from countries in 
which such punishment is 
outlawed? 

Some people would say 
that your answers to these 
questions are a measure of 
your racism. If you are not 
much bothered abour what 
the government of Singa¬ 
pore inflicts on its own 
citizens but find it an intol¬ 
erable presumption that 
they should cane a white 
Western youth — roughly 
the position taken by the 
Clinton administration — 
then you are guilty of dou¬ 
ble standards. 

You might, however, de¬ 
fend yourself against the 
charge of racial arrogance 
with talk about human 
rights. This is tricky, of 
course, because the essence 
of arguments based on 
•‘rights" is the one which 
comes down to us 
from 18th-century 
social philoso¬ 
phy. That is, that 
civil rights are a 
kind of innate 
equipment — a 
natural inalien¬ 
able birthright as 
the United States 
constitution puts 
it — which must 

Why should 
we export 

standards of 
right and 
wrong? 

not be transgressed by any 
political power. By defini¬ 
tion, those rights must be 
held — at least potentially — 
by everyone, even if they 
Jive and die without ever 
having had the chance to 
exercise them. 

This is an odd idea, 
although our political cul¬ 
ture is so steeped in the 
notion of universal natural 
rights, that it no longer 
seems so. You are bom with 
a set of rights of which you 
may never even become 
aware (although rights are 
nothing if not concepts), and 
of which it is wrong for any 
government to deprive you. 
But isn't this simply tanta¬ 
mount to saying that you 
have an absolute right to 
exercise your rights? Or that 
we have no right to question 
the need for rights? Are you 
still with me? 

But the circularity of the 
concept of universal human 
rights is not much help to 
those who argue as Presi¬ 
dent Clinton is doing right 
now. What they must main¬ 
tain is that Americans, 
wherever they arc and 
under whatever rules they 
find themselves living, car¬ 
ry with them a package of 
inalienable rights which no 
power on earth may trans¬ 
gress. 

Bui why should the na¬ 
tionals of one country be 
entitled to import their own 
standards of right and 
wrung, not to mention their 
own theories of effective 
punishment, into an alien 
culture? 

The Koran preaches that 
the cutting off of hands is a 

Muslims living in this coun¬ 
try (or in the US) are not 
permitted to indulge in this 
practice. So what can it be 
that makes Americans spe¬ 
cial, apart form the enor¬ 
mous economic and mil¬ 
itary clout of their country? 
Only the moral superiority 
of their own belief in in¬ 
alienable rights. By which 
terms, they ought to protest 
as much when native Singa¬ 
poreans are flogged as 
when their fellow Ameri¬ 
cans are. 

Yes. of course. I am 
playing Devil's advocate. I 
personally do not approve 
of punishments which 
cause extreme suffering and 
permanent mutilation. But 1 
am not at all sure that it is 
as easy to make a case 
against what is happening 
to American Michael Fay. 
as glib Western liberals 
pretend. 

Another test question for 
you: are you secretly (or 
openly) envious of a society 
which. deals with delin¬ 
quents in such a brutal but 
effective way? 

If sa then it is not 
inconceivable for you to 
_ justify your own 

view on the basis 
of human 
“rights”. You 
could, after ail. 
talk about the 
“right" of victims 
and potential vic¬ 
tims to be protect¬ 
ed — in the most 
efficient possible 
way — from anti¬ 

behaviour. As one 
put it in a 

social 
Singaporean 
letter to this newspaper, her 
country is not in the habit of 
sending criminals “on a 
safari trip paid for by hard¬ 
working and law-abiding 
tax-payers”. 

D 
o benign, socially 
responsible citizens 
(Michael Portillo's 

quiet majority, perhaps) not 
have a “right" to security? 
And is it not the business of 
democratic government to 
vouchsafe that security as 
efficiently and cheaply as 
possible? Even if you don’t 
agree, it isn’t a wholly 
implausible argument, is it? 
What it is meant to demon¬ 
strate is that talking about 
rights does not, contrary to 
the assumption of the Uni¬ 
ted Nations, guarantee a 
liberal or even a humane 
conclusion. 

So where does this leave 
us? If you want to criticise 
Singapore for flogging ei¬ 
ther its own people or 
anyone else*, you have two 
kinds of grounds to choose 
from: one is that it is 
absolutely wrong to inflict 
great pain. Not because 
people have some spurious 
"right" not to suffer, but 
simply because cruelty is 
always wicked. 

The other is that since 
Singapore regards itself as a 
democracy, it ought not to 
degrade its own civilised 
and competent people by 
beating them like animals. 

Both of these arguments 
are more sound than some 
quasi-religious incantation 
of the word “rights". 

(D)NJB WAY TO JD>MUM K7JP JSMYMIUS1IABM. 

Tory fortunes go west 
I have lived all rrry life in Somer¬ 

set and can remember 16 gener¬ 
al elections there. Conservative 
support is now lower than at 

any time in that period. According to 
the Gallup poll in last Monday's 
Daily Telegraph, the Conservatives 
are now running third in the South 
West as a whole, with 215 per cent. In 
a general election that would leave 
the Conservatives with only four of 
their present 37 seats. Today’s Times 
national poll does little to alleviate the 
gloom. 

Such a general election is hypo¬ 
thetical and sane way off. More to 
the point the peril would mean that 
all seven of the Conservative West 
Country seats in the European Par¬ 
liament would go to Liberal Demo¬ 
crats in June; with Labour continuing 
to hold the Bristol seat For some 
time, Somerset people have thought 
that this might happen. In May, there 
will also be heavy council losses, and 
tile Liberals will win the Bath council, 
having already won the parliamenta¬ 
ry seat. 

The situation is worse for the 
Conservatives in the West Country 
even than it is in the country as a 
whole. The West Country voters are 
threatening to wipe out the Conserva¬ 
tives in the European elections and 
almost to wipe them out in the next 
general election as well. Yet this is a 
profoundly conservative area, more 
conservative, though not less rich, 
than die Home Counties themselves. 
It is a deeply rooted society; in many 
Somerset villages, half the people 
have family names .which can be 
found in the parish registers since 
they began 400 years ago. The West 
Countiy has always had its farms, its 
traditional local businesses, its mili¬ 
tary connections, its quiet villas in 
which people have lived in comfort¬ 
able retirement its country churches. 
There is no part of Britain in which 
you can more easily reach out and 
feel that you are touching the 
continuity of British history. 

How does such a conservative 
region come to feel so alienated from 
a Conservative Government which it 
helped to elect only a little over two 
years ago? We have not suddenly 
fallen in love with the Labour Parly 
or the Liberal Democrats. Most of the 
complaints I hear from my Somerset 
friends and neighbours tend to fall on 
the Conservative rather than the 
Social Democratic side of the scale. 
They feel over-regulated: they do not 
like the new taxes; they feel harassed 
by modem bureaucracy. Both the 

Disillusioned supporters plan to use 

the European elections as a rebuke to 

the Government’s incompetence 

Liberal and Labour parties have 
traditionally been more intervention¬ 
ist than the Conservatives, and no 
one expects to be freed from these 
harassments by voting for them. 

I heard a phrase milch seemed to 
sum up the underlying cause of this 
alienation: “They feel that nobody’s 
batting for them." The people in the 
West Country who have always voted 
Conservative, but say that they are 
not going to do so next time, have 
ceased tofeel that the Government is 
on their side. In the division of “we" 
and “they", we are the Somerset 
people and they are a remote London 
Government, no 
better liked for 
being seen frequent¬ 
ly on television. 

There is a grada¬ 
tion of disillusion¬ 
ment. The local 
Conservative mem¬ 
bers of Parliament 
are not particularly 

Rees~Mogg 

unpopular, certainly nothing like as 
unpopular as the Government Some 
of them, like David Heathcoat- 
Amory in Wells, are what could be 
called “well-liked local members". It 
is the Government which is unpopu¬ 
lar. and the Prime Minister is rather 
more unpopular than his Govern¬ 
ment He is not disliked, but few West 
Country people believe he can turn 
die country around. 

It was the recession which first 
undermined the Government's popu¬ 
larity. In theory, the recession 
reached its bottom two years ago. and 
the economy has now recovered to 
approximately the peak level in the 
first months of 1990. Yet the West 
Country judgment is that “we are not 
out of the wood yet". 

A large number of people, includ¬ 
ing many Conservatives, are still 
considerably worse off than they 
were in 1990. Last weekend. I was 
shown round two good Somerset 
country houses which are for sale. 
One was on offer at £600,000 to 
E650.000; the other had an asking 
price £100.000 higher. Both, at the 
height of the housing market, would 
have had an asking price quite dose 
to £1 million. What is true of fine 

houses is also true' of cottages. 
Somerset Conservatives are property 
owners, or want to become property 
owners. Average family net worth is 
still well below its 1990 level, and 
many small businesses which flour¬ 
ished then have been dosed many 
years ago. 

The recession in jobs has eased a 
little, but it has not disappeared. 
Unemployment in the West Countiy 
is still quite dose to double what it 
was in the late 1980s. In particular, it 
is hard for the young to get stalled in 
good employment at any level of 
opportunity. This seems to fit the 
_ national statistics. 

Economic capacity 
is growing at be¬ 
tween 2 ami 23 per 
cent a yean eco¬ 
nomic activity, 
apart from oil is 
growing at only 
about 2 per cent 
The slack is being 

taken up very slowly.yif at all. The 
recovery still feds like a recession to 
many people. i 

The Conservative Party organis¬ 
ation has also been hit fry the Lloyd’s 
disaster. In the average constituency, 
there are probably somewhere be¬ 
tween 50 and 100 Lloyd’s’names, of 
whom one-third will have suffered a 
little, one-third will have suffered a 
lot, and one-third wil] virtually have 
been wiped out The electoral dam¬ 
age is trivial, but the personal 
anguish is very great and so is the 
damage to the Conservative network, 
to the people who have held the 
constituency parties together. Many 
of them are Car from rich. 

Ai 
s compared with London, 
the complaints about the 
National Health Service are 

.less pronounced. We have 
excellent hospitals in Bristol Bath, 
Taunton and Yeovil, and elsewhere 
in the West Country. We have very 
good primary health care, with group 
practices of an excellent standard. 
There are. of course, problems of 
resources and there is a threat to dose 
a Bristol hospital, but there is nothing 
like the London fear that the NHS is 

dose to collapse. The same is true of 
education; West Countiy education 
has its problems, but confidence in 
the system is higher than in many 
other parts of die countiy, and there 
are many good schools. 

In the West Country, as elsewhere, 
people worry about the breakdown of 
social order. Crime has now .spread 
out of the large cities into the smaller 
towns and even into the countryside. 
The new travellers are particularly 
resented, in a way the gypsies used 
not to be, and complaints about their 
behaviour, and their neglect of their 
children, are commonplace. : 

These problems do not fully ac¬ 
count for the rejection of the Conser¬ 
vative Government in the West 
Country. The voters feel let down. 
Some of them do not believe that this 
is a Conservative Government at all. 
At present, Maastricht is a quiescent 
issue, but the refasal to allow a 
referendum has not been forgotten. If 
you ask my neighbours what their 
nationality is, the/ will say that they 
are English — not even British, blit 
English. If you ask them what their 
next loyalty is, they will say Somerset, 
particularly if they live in the wretch¬ 
ed pseudo-county of Avon. When they 
speak of Europe, they mean the 
Continent. They are not anti-Euro¬ 
pean; they believe in trade and co¬ 
operation with neighbouring coun¬ 
tries. But Maastricht was imposed on 
them fry a Government which did not 
consult them, and did not care what 
they thought Of course, the fisher¬ 
men further south are far angrier 
about Europe than we are here. 

Throughout Britain, people think 
the Conservatives have been in power 
too long, and that they have lost touch 
with the people who elected them. 
The people of Somerset know that 
they are putting a pistol to the 
Conservative Party’s head. They will 
use the European ejections to show 
what they can do. At present, in my 
belief, they are still too conservative- 
minded to blow the Government's 
brains out in a general election. In 
any case, they see the Liberals as 
incorrigible nosey-parkers, the sort of 
people who would report their neigh¬ 
bours to the planning officer for a 
minor technical infringement seen 
from the back bathroom window. 
They do not want to reduce the party 
to the state of the Canadian Conser¬ 
vatives, with two seats left in Parlia¬ 
ment But they will do something like 
that in the European elections, and 
would do it again at a general election 
if they felt they had ta 

Tying up loose ends 
EARL Spjmcer. master of Althorp 
;tnd ambitious broadcast journal¬ 
ist. is highly displeased with the 
BBC. His lawyers have written 
complaining about u recent piece 
on Radio 4’s Loose Ends which 
made light of a letter that Spencer 
wrote to his sister, the Princess of 
Wulvs. Iasi year when she an¬ 
nounced her desire to step aside 
from public life. 

The Loose Ends piece, delivered 
tongue-in-cheek by Ned Shenin, 
was a reference to a newspaper 
story’ which implied that Spencer 
was*Jess than supportive about the 
Princess’s decision. Spencer was 
not impressed and shot off a 
furious letter. 

Since then. Loose Ends' produc¬ 
ers have lived in fear of a writ 
arriving on their desks. So for. 
fortunately, none has. Neverthe¬ 
less. the' normally loquacious 
Sherrin is reluctant to expand. He 
does, however, recall that Spencer 
once did a piece for Loose Ends on 
the subject “of youth culture" He 
did not do another. Apparently he 
felt that the BBC had been taking 
him less than seriously. His depar¬ 
ture saddened Sherrin, who says: 
“1 greatly regretted that such a 
promising broadcaster did not 
come back to us.“ 

Others doubt the wisdom of an 
aspirant broadcaster taking such a 
strong stand against the BBC 
Anthony Holden, journalist and 
royal watcher, believes that jour¬ 
nalists should not sue but concedes 
there is an argument for the royal 
family to do so. Spencer, of course, 
foils between both stools. “Bui if 
he’s serious about his journalism it 
shows considerable chutzpah to 
contemplate suing a potential 
employer." 

years has been discontinued," con¬ 
firms a spokesman for the 
AlFayeds. He claims the decision 
coincides with changes on the first 
floor. "1 don’t think many Harrods 
staff are going to Aquascutum," he 
sniffs. 

Timeout 
YESTERDAY may have been a 
day of national mourning in Amer¬ 
ica in honour of ex-president Nix¬ 
on. But it turned out to be a day of 
regret for California’s teachers, 
who had hoped for a $20 million 
overtime windfall for working on 
while much of the nation took the 
day off. 

On Monday the state governor's 
office was deluged with calls from 
financially aware school staff, 
prompting an urgent request to the 
White House to darify the extent of 
official grieving. Back swiftly came 
the message: that’s enough mourn¬ 
ing. BiU. Schools, ruled the Presi¬ 
dent. would stay open and not pay 
overtime. 

“It was what we call a bummer." 
says David Neuwirth, a secondary 
school history teacher from Pasa¬ 
dena, adding with non-Nixonian 
candour, "not that I would have 
spent the day in maiming for Nix¬ 
on. I never voted for him." 

Bye bye buyer 

9 RICHARD Wilson, who once 
confessed that he stocked up suffi¬ 
cient anger to play Victor Meldrew 
in One Foot in the Grave by think¬ 
ing about Margaret Thatcher. has 
recently declined an invitation to 
meet her successor at No.JO. Wil¬ 
son’s polite refusal, however, had 
less to do with his famously radical 
politics than with rehearsals for 
Michael Palin’s new p/qy, The 
Weekend, which opens at London’s 
Strand Theatre next week. But did 
the Majors believe it? 

clear that any serious partying was 
down to the media. Suffice it to say, 
they rose magnificently to the 
challenge. A Channel 4 camera¬ 
man now apparently boasts rare 
footage of presenter Jon Snow do¬ 
ing his own interpretation of the 
“twist", while Nicholas Witchell 
may or may not have captured the 
sight of Jeremy Bowen balancing a 
wine glass on his nose. 

less. “He’s a terribly nice man. He 
has been interviewed for next 
month’s newsletter— the ‘silage is¬ 
sue'. And he’s not a member al¬ 
ready. I promise we haven’t slipped 
up this timer 

Rhyme with reason 

• WHAT do you want if you don’t 
want money? Well the Archers Ad¬ 
dicts would quite, like a lOjOOQth 
member. And now, having been 
politely rebuffed by Norma Major 
who pointed out she was already a 
member, they have one — actor 
and singer, Adam Faith. Hedli 
Niklaus, who plays landlady 
Kathy Perks, is positively breath- 

NERVES within the Al Fayedsem¬ 
pire at Harrods are still jangling 
since the departure of its managing 
director, Peter Bolliger. For the 
Knightsbridge store is equally 
twitchy about the defection of its 
head buyer. Bill Christie, to 
Aquascutum — the favourite suit- 
maker m Margaret Thatcher. 

By a strange coincidence, 
Harrods has announced it is to 
banish the Piccadilly-based group 
from its Knightsbridge store. “The 
concession which Aquascutum has 
operated within Harrods for some 

TV starts to flag 
PITY the hordes of media folk in 
Johannesburg who had promised 
their newsdesks bade home a great 
symbolic event, akin to breaching 
the Berlin Wall, with the unfading 
of South Africa’s new national flag. 
For soon after midnight on Tues¬ 
day, when the act took place, the 
civic centre square was virtually 
empty—apart from camera crews. 

What few South Africans that 
were still around were quickly re¬ 
cruited as "celebrating locals” fry 
the TV crews, but it soon became 

y>ve hurhs 
GVce 

£7 

NOT content with being rejected 
by 1200 dots, Brenda Williams, 
who failed so spectacularly yester¬ 
day to gain a nomination for the 
Oxford poetry professorship, has 
started a protest sit-in. If the length 
of her previous sit-ins is anything 
to go by, the university will have to 
be very patient indeed. 

Wiliiaiiis, a mother-of-two from 
St John’s Wood who writes six son¬ 
nets a year, is incensed at what she 
sees as the clique of Oxford and 
London literati. As she sat down 
yesterday outside the university of¬ 
fices in Wellington Square, her 
husband, Barry Tbbb. said: “She 
wants to point our how the profes¬ 
sorship of poetry is just handed 
from one to the next. Outsiders do 
not get a chance." 

This will be Williams's third sit- 
in. She wanned up in 1984 with a 
ninemonth protest at Leeds Uni¬ 
versity's dedskm to refuse her per¬ 
mission to study theology. The new 
year she spent five maims in Ma&- 
dalen quad after Magdalen Coll¬ 
ege School refused to admit one of 
her sons. 

Lifting 
the lid on 
the Elysee 
Charles Bremner 

on the scandal 

rocking France 

The plot is ripe for Hollywood, 
even if Shakespeare trod a 
similar path and the end has 

yet to be written. A vain old king is 
eking out his reign, his power 
usurped fry rival barons, when a 
courtier exacts vengeance fry killing 
himself in a palace chamber. The 
suicide unleashes recrimination, ex¬ 
poses intrigue in the court and breaks 
thetaboo that shields the secret life of 
the monarch. 

Thus runs the Jacobean script 
enthralling tire chattering classes of 
Paris, as two suicides and allegations 
of graft, dalliance and worse have 
come to haunt the administration of 
President Mitterrand, now entering 
its 14th and final year. 

The French political and media 
world have long savoured the in¬ 
trigues of the monarchical Socialist 
President while offering only titbits 
for the public about such things as 
illegal wire-tapping. M Mitterrand's 
hauteur as head of state shielded him 
from direct damage in the affaires 
over shady financing and contami¬ 
nated blood which helped bring 
down his old party. The suicide a 
year ago of Pierre BCrigovoy, the just1" 
deposed Prime Minister and old 
retainer of the President, switched the 
gossip machine into high gear, linked 
as it was with the alleged corruption 
of Roger-Patrice Felat, a dose Mitter¬ 
rand friend. But it took the theatrical 
death on April 7 of Francois de 
Grossouvre, another presidential in¬ 
timate, to open the flood-gates. A 
dapper aristocrat who long served as 
fixer and later as guardian of the 
President’s secret operations. Dr de 
Grossouvre put a 357 magnum to his 
head in his office in the Efysfie. 

For months before, he had briefed 
senior journalists on his bitterness 
over his exclusion from the Mitter¬ 
rand inner circle and on the high- 
placed villainy to which he claimed 
he was privy. He had told the left- 
wing Nouvel Observateur. “I do not 
want to be tiie scapegoat of Ihefm de 
regime. I know they are ready to 
make rue carry the can." .. Mitterrand had barely made 

his solitary and melodra¬ 
matic appearance at de 

Grossouvre* funeral in a country 
church when the old decorum gave 
way in the media. The news maga¬ 
zines and dailies have reported on de 
Grossouvre* allegations that illicit 
money had enriched members of the 
Mitterrand court including his son 
Jean-Christophe, who held a senior 
post, and M Felat who died in 1989 
while awaiting trial for insider trad¬ 
ing. They have also reported on Swiss 
bank accounts alleged to have been 
traced to the President They have 
alluded to de Grossouvre* rote, 
which he sketched last autumn to ah 
investigating judge, in the purchase 
of a South of France house for a dose 
woman friend of the President They 
have also reported on M 
Mitterrand* secret residence at.11 
Quai Branly. a discreet building oh 
the Seine which serves as a grace- 
and-favour home for presidential 
favourites" 

In America or Britain, the stage 
would already be thick with special 
prosecutors or libel lawyers but the 
Efysfie has so far shrugged off the 
furore. M Mitterrand, who has 
almost withdrawn from public view 
since the election a year ago of die 
Gaullist-Ied government bas made it 
known that his old friend was 
suffering from delusions and the 
onset of senility. De Grossouvre* 
doctor has just contradicted the 
Efysfie version, saying he had full 
command of his faculties. 

If France had a more aggressive 
press, aspot of investigation might be 
enough to scotch the more 
sulphurous talk of corruption and 
death threats and confirm die Mitter¬ 
rand circle* explanation that de 
Grossouvre* was suffering from 
dangerous delusions. However, the 
foies are being left to fester and that 
has been enough for the President* 
foes to go for the jugular. Philippe de 
Vflhere. a right-wing MP, is denounc¬ 
ing the biggest network of political 
racketeering that the country has 
ever seen". 

Whatever comes of the de 
Grossouvre charges, the al- 

^rnosphere of l&se-majesti in 
me anermath of his death is height- 

of twffight settlingon 
the head of state, who will be the 
lon^t^emng in the French repub¬ 
lic. In an extraordinary portrait Le 
Pouit depicted M Mitterrand as a 

iSSJrL\Palace of enigmas, 
su££Junded by blood and death". 

^ ^ Premature. M 
Mitterrand may be ailing with pros- 

tiaf “ *h* qfantessec- 
survivor. He still has 

the fortunes of 
Kr«i?r 5*® Jacques Chirac and 
a2SLf°yd’ J*1® Gaullist and 

h®* of wftom want 
fam next May. The 

is said to be obsessed with 
Stfe kftonr and determined 

he remembered as the 
of a new Europe. His old 

Fbreifin the former 

uFfihS??01 rcmeraher Fran- SSLL^frra?dJsLan architect afl 
JJIS1, hw only of the Louvre Pyra- 

those oth *? *** Defence and 
h!2htnrva»x which he 
has bequeathed to the Paris skyline. 
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SMOKE OVER BRUSSELS 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Does Major really not care who succeeds Delors? Education and prejudice in the law 
Situation vacant: Chief Executive of inter¬ 
national organisation, based in Brussels 
with a staff of 15,000. Salary, £160,000 a year 
tax-free. Job description: to extend the 
organisation's membership to Eastern 
Europe, shake the bureaucracy, dismantle 
legacy of restrictive legislation and promote 
competitive free market policies for jobs and 
growth. Post must be filled by June. 
Applicants: undeclared, with the exception 
of Sir Leon Brittan, who deserves the job but 
is unlikely to get it. There is an unspoken 
agreement on the board that British pass¬ 
port holders need not apply. 

No moderately well-run company would 
set about head-hunting in the shambolic 
fashion with which the governments of the 
European Union are approaching the 
succession to Jacques Delors as President of 
the European Commission. Everything that 
is worst about the European Union is here 
mi display: its contempt for public opinion, 
its penchant for mutual back-scratching in 
backroom deals, the unthinking acceptance 
of conventions, such as the notion that a 
socialist from a large country should be 
succeeded by a conservative from a small 
one, and the readiness of others to leave 
decisions to the Franco-German axis. 

With less than two months to go before a 
decision is due, John Major airily asserted 
yesterday that the subject was well down the 
agenda of his summit with Helmut Kohl: it 
was not. said the Prime Minister, “a hot 
issue”. He claimed that he did not even 

■know the names of all the candidates, hav¬ 
ing heard "at least half a dozen names 
mentioned". Privately, Mr Major may have 
sought to fend off a disaster a Franco- 
German deal which would foist on Europe 
the Belgian Prime Minister. Jean-Luc 
Dehaene, a machine politician of little 
intellectual weight and large federalist 
instincts. Herr Kohl’s denial of any collusion 
with Paris in M Dehaene’s favour points to 
that possibility. Mr Major’s public display 
of insouciance could also be a coven the 
embarrassing fact is that the harder the 
British Government presses Sir Leon’s 

merits, theless likely he is to get the job. But 
it is irresponsible to act as though this 
appointment were so unimportant that 
Britain is happy with a spectator seat 

For the past year, Britain has in practice 
been prepared to settle for Ruud Lubbers, 
the Dutch Prime Minister. Mr Lubbers is in 
many ways a plausible candidate: his is an 
emollient and relatively undogma tic brand 
of federalism, and he is a committed 
Aflantidst and a free trader. He is a 
competent manager, rather than a vision¬ 
ary: for that very reason he would be more 
likely to see himself as the servant, not the 
master, of the Union’s member states. 

Both Sir Leon and Peter Sutherland, the 
former EC Commissioner who has just 
brought the Uruguay Round into port, 
would bring to the job the political eloquence 
and solid free-market credentials which are 
needed as an antidote to the Delors years. 
Mr Sutherland, in particular, has a vision of 
Europe that corresponds closely to that 
claimed fay Mr Major. And while Mr 
Lubbers refuses to hint even in private that 
he wants the job. Sir Leon has had die 
straightforwardness to put his hat publicly 
in the ring and better still, to tell the public 
what he would do with the job. 

European laws determine more and more 
about the way we live and the opportunities 
for British exporters in what have become 
their principal markets. The next chief dvfl 
servant of Europe will take over at a crucial 
moment, when public faith in “Europe” has 
been deeply shaken by an unpopular treaty 
and by the economic damage wrought by 
rigid adherence to die goal of monetary 
union. His skill in bringing together the two 
halves of Europe will be critical to the 
peaceful management of post-Communist 
turbulence. His political and economic 
outlook will have an important bearing on 
continental Europe’s recovery from the most 
destructive recession since the 1930s. Mr 
Major says he has a dear vision of die 
Europe he wants: he should insist on an 
open field and a fair chance to the candidates 
most likely to make that vision a reality. 

BRING IN YOUR DAUGHTERS 
Today is for benign discrimination against boys 

If an artide appears in The Times tomorrow 
by Sophie Binyon. it will not be because our 
Diplomatic Editor has had a sex change, but 
because his daughter, along with thousands 
of others, is swapping school for the office. 
Today, Britain’s first Take Our Daughters to 
\york Day. is designed to stimuli to 15-yeajr:, 
old girls that they can aim just as high as ■ 
boys: that the world of work is conquerable 
by both sexes. 

Sane may ask why this, should be 
necessary. The answer lies in the debilitating 
change that comes over many girls when 
they approach puberty. Research in America 
has found that while the self-confidence of 
children under 12 is only slightly greater.for 
hoys than for girls, from that age onwards 
girls experience a dramatic decline, twice as 
steep as that of boys. By the age of 16, only 29 
per cent of girls agree with the statement 
"im happy the way I am”, compared with 46 
per cent of boys. 

The lack of confidence is also displayed in 
their attitudes to school. As they approach 
adolescence, girls tend to start doubting 
their ability at maths and science, even when 
their work is as good as it ever was. Die 
lowering of esteem eventually feeds through 
into lower achievement: only 12 per cent of 
girls win a grade C or above in GCSE 
physics, compared with 28 per cent of boys. 
This is particularly worrying because, 
according to the same researchers, those 
girls who thought they were good at maths 
and science also tended to be more confident 
in general and more likely to aspire to a 
professional career. 

What happens to girls at this age? First 
they start to look around themselves, to read 
magazines, to watch adult programmes on 

television and to absorb the lessons that soci¬ 
ety seems to teach them: that women are less 
successfiiL that they are expected to be sweet, 
gentle and caring, not assertive, aggressive 
or ambitious. And for the first time in then- 
lives, they find themselves being looked at 
An American survey of 13-year-old girls 
found that the three most important things 
in their lives were how pretty they were, how 
shapely their body was and how popular 
th^y were with boys. When girls suddenly 
find that the most, important thing is 
something over which they have hardly any 
control, it is not surprising that they lose 
confidence in themselves. 

This change is exacerbated not just by 
boys in the classroom, who often intimidate 
their less assertive classmates; but also, 
probably unintentionally, by teachers. A 
study fay Harvard University found that 
three out of four answers in class are from 
boys, and that they speak for twice as long as 
girls. Research by the American Association 
of University Women discovered eight, times 
more interaction between teachers and boys 
than girls. And while teachers tend to 
challenge boys to express themselves better 
and to defend their thoughts, their com¬ 
ments on girls’ work are more likely to take 
the form of praise for their neat handwrit¬ 
ing. Everybody knows that boys hog the 
computers or science equipment but this 
sort of different treatment is as invidious as 
it is invisible. 

So if for one day out of 365, girls are given 
special treatment boys should not complain. 
The hope is that at least a few girls will raise 
their horizons, will aim to become doctors 
rather than nurses, executives rather than 
typists — and diplomatic editors too. 

SAFER RINGS 
Boxing needs reform because it is worth preserving 

tone, a talented young boxer, lost 
i super-bantamweight title fight on 
He collapsed the next day, and is 
nger of losing his life 
tor fears that he may soon die from 
it in his brain, the result of blows 
d. Predictably, those — including 
ft Medical Association — who 
he banning of boxing will renew 
ide against the ring after this sad 

isade. although well-intentioned, 
led. To ban boxing would be to 
rtand both the sport and the need 
■. Of course it is bloody, and can be 
d even its most ardent admirers 
to a certain ambivalence. It is m 
of this ambivalence that the 

i of boxing lie. . . _ 
to one side the fact that it is a sport 
i by consenting adults, is bowng 
serous than rugby- rock climbing 
?aring? The answer is no. And do 
is defy improvement? Again, the 
iust be no. There is a range,0* 
iat lie between present practice 
non Peter Hamlyn, the neuro- 
^operated on Michael Wagon 
yearsago. has suggested how 
ghToonw to inhabit to! ^ 
f Board of Boxing Control {BBBQ 
his advice without delay. 

Doctors at the ringside must be qualified 
in the skills of resuscitation: the prompt min¬ 
istering of oxygen would reduce the damage 
inflicted. Ambulances must have identified 
the route to the nearest neurosurgical facility 
and be ready for action. Most importantly — 
for this is where the existing customs are 
least satisfactory — post-fight monitoring 
must be enhanced. 

The latest tragedy might have been 
avoided had the BBBC ensured that bolters 
receive more than a cursory look-over after a 
bout Boxers must be detained for at least an 
hour. Weigh-ins, which take place a mere 24 
hours before a bout, must take place many 
days earlier. Boxers on the cusp of their cat¬ 
egory often dehydrate themselves as a device 
to lose those vital extra pounds. To fight in 
that state a day later is unwise. 

Worryingly. the BBBC allows a boxer to 
fight again just 28 (fays after he has been 
knocked-oul This compares poorly with the 
World Boxing Council, which stipulates that 
a boxer must wait at least 60 days. A 
victorious fighter may fight.again with 
barely a break; this, too, is not right. As 
Bradley Stone’s case illustrates, damage is 
not often immediately apparent The BBBC 
owes it to its beaters, and to those who rejoice 
in the their art, to ensure that the ring is a 
safer place. Boxing needs reform because it 
is worth preserving. 

From Mr Geoffrey Greenhouse 

Sir. The difficulty students have in ob¬ 
taining trainee places in law firms 
(leading article. April 22) can be ex¬ 
plained by the explosion in the num¬ 
ber of lawyers and the steep decline in 
educational standards. This is a prob¬ 
lem feeing the profession as a whole; 
contrary to the Law Society’s findings 
(report, April 21), it has tittle to do with 
ethnic origin. 

There are 76,000 solicitors on the 
Law Society's roll (I estimate that this 
number has tripled over the past 20 
years and that it will double again in 
the next five) and there are 26.000 
students enrolled and training for the 
profession. There are probably a fur¬ 
ther 35,000 students either studying 
law or intending to qualify as solici¬ 
tors in England and Wales. 

Each week this two-partner firm re¬ 
ceives at least 50 unsolicited letters 
applying for the position of trainee 
solicitor or assistant solicitor. The 
majority have few of the basic GCSEs 
or A levels—perhaps 10 per cent have 
English or a foreign language. 

Large law departments hare 
sprung up at most of the new univer¬ 
sities (former polytechnics). With a 
few notable exceptions, they take 
pride in a liberal interpretation of 
entry standards. It is not necessary to 
have a law degree in order to become 
a solicitor: any degree in any subject 
will suffice — and even that can be 
dispensed with. 

Meanwhile, the huge number of 
students has meant that the Law Soc¬ 
iety has had to abrogate its right to set 
the solicitors’ final examinations, 
which these can now be taken at 
various colleges. Worse, it will no 
longer be necessary to spend two 
years as a trainee solicitor at a legal 
firm or with a legal department to be 
admitted to the Law Society's roll. 

It is now proposed that attendance 
at a Citizens’Advice Bureau or a sim¬ 
ilar institution wffi count towards this 
training period — the equivalent of a 
doctor citing his work with the St John 
Ambulance at weekend football 
matches rather than a housemanship 
as a contributory factor in his medical 
training. 

I beg to remain, yours sincerely. 
GEOFFREY GREENHOUSE 
Greenhouse Stirton & Co (solicitors). 
1-2 Faulkner'S Alley, 
Cowcross Street, EC1. 
April 22. 

From Mr Graham Allen, MP for 
Nottingham North (Labour) 

Sir. It is correct that we should be in 
full possession of the facts before 
passing judgment on the charges of 
racial or social prejudice in the legal 
establishment (letter from Mr Rich¬ 
ard B. Mawrey. QC, April 25). 

The following feds, obtained from 
my recent parliamentary questions, 
may be heJpruL Of the 7,735 barristers 
practising in the UK at the beginning 
of this year, only 1.593 were women 
and 347 of non-white ethnic origin. Of 
die 638 top judges only 34 are women 

and just two are black and Asian. The 
educational profile of the judiciary is 
massively skewed towards public 
school boys who went to Oxbridge. 

Some may argue that this tiny caste 
of people hare the ability or the merit 
to do such jobs where others do not. 
Most however, find this imbalance 
deeply worrying. This is particularly 
so when the next (Labour) Govern¬ 
ment will be looking to the judiciary to 
defend the written rights of individ¬ 
uals through an incorporated Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human Rights 
and a British Bill of Rights. 

The legal profession and the ju¬ 
diciary must be open to change if they 
are to be fit for the new and onerous 
public duties which will face them in 
the new century. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM ALLEN 
(Labour spokesperson 
on tire constitution). 
House of Commons. 
April 25. 

From Mr Neil Addison 

Sir. Common training for solicitors 
and barristers (report, April 22) is to 
be welcomed if it is a truly common 
training which qualifies a lawyer for 
either branch, as is the case in most of 
the Commonwealth. However, a sin¬ 
gle fused legal training and a single 
fused legal qualification would inevit¬ 
ably mean that there would eventual¬ 
ly be a single fused legal profession. 
The Bar remains adamantly opposed 
to that. 

What is being proposed, therefore, 
is not common legal training but rath¬ 
er training in common; i.e., students 
will still have to choose to study for 
either the solicitors’ or the barristers’ 
finals, even if they can do them in the 
same university. At present the Bar 
qualifies about 800 students per year, 
but only 400 obtain tenancies. If univ¬ 
ersities offer the Bar finals course, I 
calculate that the number who qualify 
as barristers each year could easily 
reach 2,000. If there were still only 400 
tenancies each year, then where 
would the remaining 1,600 go? 

Merely increasing the number of 
opportunities for qualification as a 
banister wQl achieve nothing if the 
other restrictive practices at the Bar 
remain unchanged. Fusion would be 
simpler. 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL ADDISON. 
5 Garsdale Road, 
Whitley Bay, Tyne & Wear. 

From Mr I. T. Y. Tan, LLB 

Sir, Your report today confirms what 
1 have long suspected: that, as a 
member of an ethnic minority, my 
hard-earned second-class law degree 
from Middlesex University is appar¬ 
ently worth less than a third-class 
from Cambridge. 

Yours fat growing despair). 
IVAN TAN. ' 
34 Sydney Grove, Hendon, NW4. 
April 21. 

Women at work 
From Mr Edmund Neville-Rolfe 

Sir, In an interview for The Times 
(May 13, 1992) Julia Oeverdon. the 
newly appointed chief executive of 
Business in the Community, said that 
the tide had turned in equal opportu¬ 
nities for women in business. Tb test 
this claim, 1 have since been noting 
the proportion of male directors to 
women listed in the annual reports of 
the companies in which I happen to 
have shares. 

The result is not impressive. In 17 
large public companies, among the 
159 directors only four are women, 
and of 53 nan-executive directors only 
one. When daughters visit the board¬ 
rooms an April 28 (letter, April 26) it 
seems that they are not likely to be 
greatly encouraged. 

Yours truly. 
EDMUND NEVILLE-ROLFE. 
179 Kennington Road, SE11. 
April 26. 

Bit of a wash-out 
From Mrs Sylvia Disley 

Sir. It is reported (News in brief. April 
27) that “the barge that transported 
the Queen to her coronation in 1953 
has been burnt fay vandals". 

As one of the millions who watched 
the coronation on TV 1 recall that the 
Queen travelled .from Buckingham 
Palace to the abbey in a golden coach. 
It certainly rained that day, but not 
that heavily. 

Yours faithfully. 
SYLVIA DISLEY. 
Hampton House. 
Upper Sunbury Road. 
Hampton. Middlesex. 
April 27. 

Police productivity 
From Mr Brian Beecrqft 

Sir, The report (April 16) of PC Bob 
Reeve’s first arrest after he was moved 
from peaceful Tenterden to Ashford. 
Kent, suggests that police productivity 
should be measured by lack of report¬ 
ed crime rather than the number of 
arrests. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN BEECROFT, 
I Dalton Close, Orpington, Kent- 

Sports letters, page 41 

Red Cross values 
From the Countess of Limerick. 
Chairman, British Red Cross Society 

Sir, Canon Eric Saxon (letter. April 26) 
complains of the British Red Cross 
Society’s policy to stop organising of¬ 
ficial single-faith religious services. 
The International Red Cross and Red 
Crescent movement is and always has 
been a non-religious humanitarian 
organisation, committed to the prior 
riples of neutrality and impartiality. 

Neither the Red Cross nor Red 
Crescent emblem has any -religious 
significance. They are internationally 
recognised symbols of neutral hu¬ 
manitarian protection, upon which 
depend the lives of many Red Cross/ 
Red Crescent workers and victims of 
armed conflict in all pans of the 
world, far example, in Rwanda. Bos¬ 
nia and Afghanistan. 

A common vision 
From Dr Edward Smyth 

Sir, Dr Brian Swynnerton'5 eloquent 
plea for "dynamic commanders and 
clear commands addressed to the 
whole Church and nation” (letter, 
April 20) contrasts strangely with 
your report (April 19) of the Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury's "defence” of the 
Church of England, as preferring to 
live with the “creative uncertainty" of 
blurred edges. He contrasted this with 
the rigid authority of a sect, which 
deemed its beliefs and behaviour “to 
have been received from God". 

If that has become the Anglican 
position it is far removed from what 
the New Testament calls “the faith 
which was once delivered unto the 

Ghost Club's outlook 
From Mr Tom Perrott 

Sir. Your report (later editions, April 
25) of a split within the Ghost Club, 
leading to the formation of a new 
Ghost Society, should not be read as 
being a battle between the former 
president, Mr Pteter Underwood, and 
the honorary treasurer, Commander 
Bill Bellars. It was simply the feelings 
of many of our members on questions 
of democratic authority which Com¬ 
mander Bellars was expressing. 

For the same reason T had resigned 
from the chairmanship, having hdd it 
for 23 years, before the council 
meeting. 

Old boys to the rescue of Eton head 
From Mr David Foot 

Sir. Anthony Chenevix-Trench was 
headmaster of Bradficld College until 
my last two Terms there. 1 find it 
extremely improbable that he should 
have become, at Eton, a savage beat¬ 
er, as the new history of the school by 
its vice-provost. Tom Card, appar¬ 
ently assens (report. April 26). 

I feel I con speak with some 
authority on this subject because, in 
an otherwise undistinguished career, 
the only school record I ever held was 
at Bradfield for the greatest number 
of “floggings" in one term. 

I think i was caned by everyone 
who could reasonably have expected 
to exercise that discretion, including 
Chenevix-Trench. On a couple of occa¬ 
sions blood was drawn but not by his 
bearings. To the few of us who were in 
a position to form an objective opinion 
his cartings were not to be feared, at 
least physically. Intellectually he was 
a more challenging presence. 

1 can recall a number of interviews 
with him, lasting several hours, in 
which he showed a real desire to un¬ 
derstand my perspectives and debate 
the Issues I raised. He was able to 
bridge the gap of trust which enabled 
me to begin to explore with him why 1 
was behaving as I was. I know he re¬ 
sisted calls for my expulsion, calls 
which were heard soon after he left 
the school. 

Whereas the altitude of others 
served to intensify my hostility to the 
system and deepen the anger in my 
heart, he came close to persuading me 
that there was some wisdom and hu¬ 
manity to be found in the adult world. 
I look back at him with respect and 
affection, which 1 still cannot feel for 
most of his contemporaries. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FOOT 
(Bradfield College. 1960-64). 
Frog Hrle, River Lane. 
Goring-on-Thames. Oxfordshire. 
April 27. 

From MrNard B. Camber 

Sir, Mr Card’s account of my old 
housemaster at Shrewsbury, Tony 
Chenevix-Trench, portrays someone 
vastly different from the man 1 knew. 

At a time when beatings from 
masters, tutors and boys was the 
norm at Shrewsbury I was sent to his 
study on three occasions for a beating 
which was almost certainly richly de¬ 
served. After some discussion he 
would remove two sabres from the 
wall, throw one to me, we would fence 
(he was an expert swordsman) and the 
proposed beating would be forgotten. 

His pronounced Oxford drawl 
could certainly be misinterpreted as 
slurred speech, but I never saw any in¬ 
dication of a fondness for drink. He 
was a very kind and understanding 
master. 

Yours faithfully. 
NARD B. CAMBER 
(Shrewsbury School, I954r59), 
Yew Tree Cottage, 
Cound, Shropshire. 
April 26. 

From Mr Martin F. Marb Evans 

Sir. Some of us may not be surprised 
Thar the challenge of dragging Eton 
into the 20th century could drive a 
man to drink, although I do not be¬ 
lieve it in the case of Anthony Chen¬ 
evix-Trench. .As to savagery, no man i 
have known was less inclined to it. 

1 had the dubious honour of being 
beaten by Chenevix-Trench while I 
was a boy at Bradfield. He treated me 
with decency and respect. 1 did not 
know, when’seni to him. that the note 
I carried from my housemaster said 
that I was suspected of being absent at 
night to indulge in homosexual activ¬ 
ities. He accepted my explanation that 
drinking beer and smoking cigarettes 
was the purpose of the jaunt, remark¬ 
ing that il was. while a breach of the 
school rules, a mare gratifying activ¬ 
ity. for “buggery is not only messy, but 
futile". The physical discomfort was 
temporary and he left my self-respect 
not merely intact but enhanced. 

1 remain. Sir. etc, 
MARTIN F. MARIX EVANS 
(Bradfield College, 1953-59). 
3 Murswdl Lane, Silvcrsionc. 
Towcesier. Northamptonshire. 
April 26. 

From Mr Rupert White 

Sir. I was beaten by Anthony Chenev¬ 
ix-Trench while 1 was at Eton quite 
deservedly (having been caughr smok¬ 
ing). with great courtesy and not very 
hard. Afterwards one had to sign the 
punishment book. 

Four years later my younger broth¬ 
er suffered the same fate for the same 
crime and subsequently found him¬ 
self signing on the same page as 1 had 
done. 

Chenevix-Trench canl have been 
that bloodthirsty. 

Yours sincerely. 
RUPERT WHITE 
(Eton College. 1961-66), 
2! Cleveland Place. St James's, SW1. 
April 26. 

From Mr John M. Stevenson 

Sir, 1 was privileged to be taught by 
Chenevix-Trench for a year (1967-6S) 
and I saw the skill with which he 
introduced the reforms which were 
the basis of Eton's present pre¬ 
eminence. That these reforms were 
not uniformly popular among the 
Eton establishment seems to be re¬ 
flected in the malicious comment 
about him now in circulation that 
Chenevix-Trench drank excessively. 
In a collegiate atmosphere such a 
rumour can flourish without founda¬ 
tion but if there is any foundation for 
it whatsoever you may be sure that 
rumour wall fast grow upon it 

1 am one former pupil who remem¬ 
bers Chenevix-Trench with nothing 
but gratitude. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STEVENSON 
(Eton College. J965h69). 
22 Old Buildings. Lincoln's Inn. WC2. 
April 26. 

Certain BRCS branches used to org¬ 
anise annual Christian services of 
dedication. The policy adopted in 1991, 
to which your correspondent refers, 
was intended to reaffirm the original 
secular purpose of our movement and 
to seek to ensure that the public does 
not associate the Red Cross with any 
particular religion. U does not prevent 
the society from sending represent¬ 
atives to services organised by others. 

Many Red Cross volunteers and 
supporters haw their own private rel¬ 
igious or other beliefs. However, 
when working for the movement they 
must adhere to its guiding principles, 
thus ensuring that it is open to every¬ 
one and can reach all in need. 

Yours truly. 
SYLVIA LIMERICK, Chairman, 
British Red Cross Society. 
9 Grasvenor Crescent SW1. 
April 26. 

saints” (Jude iii). That has always 
been understood, by Catholic and 
Protestant alike, to form the basis of 
the Gospel of Christ 

The New Testament is pre-emi¬ 
nently about truth received from God 
and revealed in Jesus Christ In this 
respect it is consistently a book of 
certainties without blurred edges. For 
example, St Luke, introducing his 
gospel, states that his motive for 
writing is to bring home to his readers 
“the certainty of those things which 
are most surely believed among us" 
(St Luke i. 1-4). 

Yours faithfulty, 
EDWARD SMYTH 
(Pastoral Assistant St John’s 
(Anglican) Church, Churt). 
Sun Cottage, Churt Surrey. 

I have now resumed that office, and 
with so many members of the original 
council still loyal to the ideals of this 
ancient institution, founded in 1862,1 
have every confidence that under a 
more democratic regime we shall go 
from strength to strength, in spite of 
some loss of membership. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM PERROTT 
(Chairman. The Ghost Club). 
93 The Avenue, Muswell Hill. N10. 
April Zx 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Tories in Europe 
From Mr Ben Patterson. MEP for 
Kent West [European People's Party 
Parliamentary Group (Conservative)) 

Sir. Lord Tebbit (letter, April 21) takes 
issue with the description in my recent 
paper, A European Currency — On 
Track for 1999?, of my colleagues as 
being members of the “European 
People’s Party British section". 

To clear this matter up once and for 
all, British Conservative MEP5 be¬ 
long. under artide 5b of the group’s 
rules of procedure, to the Group of toe 
European People’s Party (Christian 
Democrats). 

By the way. Lord Tebbit omits the 
question mark at the end of the title to 
my paper. Another “daft lapse"? 

Yours faithfully, 
BEN PATTERSON. 
Elm Hill House. Hawkhurst, Kent. 

Women priests 
From Mr Stanley Downing 

Sir, Somebody should warn women 
fresh from solemn ordination vows 
about these beaming photographs 
(latest example on your news pages 
today). 

Outsiders could mistake them for 
complacent triumphalism. 

Yours faithfully. 
STANLEY DOWNING. 
8 St Leonard’s Road, Exeter. Devon. 
April IS. 

light green fingers 
From Mr Robert Vincent 

Sir, Although not a gardener. I have 
been told by those who are that the 
best time to take cuttings (report and 
leading artide. April 23) is when no 
one is looking. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT VINCENT. 
Dilly House. Wildhcm. 
Andover. Hampshire. 
April 24. 

From Mrs Maria Fnemlin 

Sir, My aunt, who would now be 94. 
firmly believed that a cutting would 
not take unless it was stolen. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARIA FREMUN, 
25 Ire ton Road, 
Colchester, Essex. 
April 24. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 27: The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by Gen¬ 
eral Sir Michael Wilkes (Adjutant 
General) at the Service of Thanks¬ 
giving Tor the Life of General Sir 
Charles Richardson (formerly Aide- 
de-camp General id The Queen) 
which was hdd in the Chapel of the 
Royal Hospital. Chelsea, this 
morning. 

TTie Duke of Kent was represented 
by Mr Nicolas Adamson. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Oplvy was represented by Major Sir 
ftier Clarke. 

Her Majesty was represented by 
Sir Robin Renwick (Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador at Washington) at the 
State Flmerol of The Honourable 
Richard Milhous Nixon [formerly 
President of the United States of 
America) which was held in the 
Richard M. Nixon Library and Birth 
Place. Yorha Linda. California, this 
afternoon. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 27: The Prince Edward. Chair¬ 
man. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Special Projects Group, this 
evening held a meeting at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 27: The Princess Royal today 
visited Staffordshire and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s lord 
Lieutenant (Mr James Hawley). 

Her Royal Highness this morning 
opened Tam worth Probation Centre. 
Moor Street. Tamwonh. 

The Princess Royal afterwards 
visited Si Editha's Parish Church, 
Tamwonh. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
Tamwonh Crime Stop Shop. 
Ankerside Shopping Centre. Tam¬ 
wonh. The Princess Royal sub¬ 
sequently visited Tamworth Ski, Ice 
and Leisure Centre ’’Leisure Island”. 
Tamwonh. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
SENSE, the National Deaf-Blind and 
Rubella Association, this afternoon 
visited GEST Consortium lntervenor 
Project. Springfield School. Leek. 

The Princess Royal. Patron. Nat¬ 
ional Association of Dozens' Advice 
Bureaux, later visited Kkfsgruve Citi¬ 
zens’ Advice Bureau. Claire House. 
Liverpool Road. Kids grove. 

Her Royal Highness. President, the 
Chartered Institute of Transport, this 
evening attended a Reception show¬ 

ing the work of TRANSAID id 
support or Save foe Children Fund at 
SO Portland Place. London Wi. Mrs 
William Nunndry was in attendance. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 27: The Prince of Wales this 
morning received His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the United States (the 
Hon Raymond Seta). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
choired a meeting of the Windsor 
Design Sub-Committee at St James'S 
Palace. 

The Prince of Wales this afternoon 
departed from Royal Air Faroe 
Nonholt for Budapest the Republic 
of Hungary. 

His Royal Highness. President 
The Prince of Wales's Business 
Leaders Forum, addressed a sympo¬ 
sium of the forum. 

The Prince of Wales, president The 
Prince of Wales’s Business Leaders 
Fforum, this evening attended a 
Reception followed by a Dinner given 
in his honour by The President of the 
Republic of Hungary [Presides 
Goncz}- 

Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 
Allan RerdvaJ were in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 27: The Duke of Kent Grand 
Master, this afternoon attended the 
Annual Investiture of the United 
Grand Lodge of England at Free¬ 
masons’ Hall. Great Queen Street 
London WC2, followed by dinner at 
die Savoy Hotel. London WC2. Mr 
Nicolas Adamson was in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent was represented 
fry Mr Nicolas Adamson at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the Life of 
General Sir Charles Richardson 
which was held at the Chapel of the 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea this 
morning. 

The Duchess of Kent this afternoon 
left RAF Northolt for Antwerp to 
anend a dinner in honour of Dame 
Catherine TaanL Governor General 
of New Zealand. The Duchess of Kent 
this evening arrived at RAF Nonholt 
from Antwerp. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 27: The Duchess of Gloucester 
this morning attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving to mark die 150th 
Anniversary of the Shaftesbury Sod- 
ay in Westminster Abbey, London 
SWl. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

The model Heather Mills, who re¬ 
turned to work after losing part of a leg 
in a road accident, was yesterday 
named Outstanding Young Person of 
1993 by the British Junior Chamber. 
Miss Mills, 26, earned £200,000 a year 

modelling swimming costumes and 
underwear before she was hit by a 
police motorcycle last August After her 
leg was amputated below the knee she 
declared she was determined to contin¬ 
ue her career and has now returned to 

modelling. With a realistic artificial leg, 
she also skis and swims. In recognition 
of her “remarkable resilience'’, the. 
junior chamber launched a Heather 
Mills Special Award to be presented 
annually. 

Birthdays today 
Lady Helen Taylor celebrates her 
birthday today. 

Mr P.T. Bateman, chief executive. 
Save and Prosper Group, 48: Mr 
Ian Beer, former bead master, 
Harrow School. 63: Professor 
Hugh BenialL cardiac surgeon, 74: 
the Earl of Bneadalbane and 
Holland. 75; Mr Mike Brearley, 
cricketer and psychoanalyst 52; 
Baroness Camegy of Lour, 69; Sir 
Ivor Cohen, former chairman. 
Rempfoy. 63; Mr AJ. Colvin, 
Comptroller .and City Solicitor, 
Corporation of London, 47; Com¬ 
mandant Elizabeth Craig- 
McFeely. former director. WRNS. 
67; Mr Tony Ford, director. Crafts 
Council, Sx Dr Kenneth Kauoda. 
former President of Zambia. 70. 
Professor Nicola LeFanu, com¬ 
poser. 47; Sir John Leonard, for¬ 
mer High Court judge. 68; Earl 
Lloyd George of Dwyfor, 70: Dr 
M.D. Longfield. former director. 
Teesside Polytechnic, 66; Mr John 
Madejski. chairman. Hurst 
Publishing. 53: Mr William 
Moodie. chief constable. Fife, 63: 
Sir Dai Rees, deputy chairman, 
Medical Research Council, 58; Dr 
Jeffrey Tate, conductor, 51: Mr 4.L 
Thom, former headmaster. Win¬ 
chester College. 69; Mr Garry 
Weston, chairman. Associated 
British Foods. 67; Mrs Helen 
Williams, former high mistress, St 
Paul’s Girls’ School. 56; the Yen 
Sam Woodhouse. former Arch¬ 
deacon of London. 82: Mr James 
Wray. MP. 56. 

Luncheons 
Cartoon dob 
Mr Richard Ryder, Government 
Chief Whip, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a luncheon 
of the Political Committee of the 
Carlton Club hdd yesterday at the 
dub. Mr Giles Chichester, chair¬ 
man. presided and Mr Mark 
Ritmer also spoke. 
English-Speaking Union 
Mrs Valerie Mitchell, Director- 
General of the English-Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth, and 
Mr Bruce Donald, director of 
brandies and cultural affairs, re¬ 
ceived the guests at a luncheon 
hdd yesterday at Dartmouth 
House. Mr Sheridan Moriey was 
the guest of honour and speaker. 
Mrs Alison Wheatcroft. chairman, 
professional scholarships com¬ 
mittee, presided and Sir Ronald 
Arculus also spoke. 

Company of 
Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers 
At Stationers' Hall last night, the 
Company of Stationers and News¬ 
paper Makers commemorated the 
anniversary of the granting of their 
charter by giving four major 
awards to young people aged 
under 25. These awards are made 
with the aim or improving their 
technological and managerial 
skills in associated trades. Mr P.T. 
Rippon, Master, presided. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner last 
night at Speaker's House in hon¬ 
our of a parliamentary delegation 
from Portugal led by Professor 
Vjtor Pereira Crespo. The Portu¬ 
guese Ambassador was also 
present. Among the other guests 
wore: 
Mr Jacques Arnold. MP, Mr Sruan 
Beil. MP. Mr Derek Conway. MP, 
Mr Tom Cox, MP, Mr Lawrence 
Cunllffe. MP, Mr Jim Cunning- 
bam. MP. Mr Quentin Davies. MP, 
Mr Derek Enright, MP. Dame 
Janet Fookes. MP, Mrs Teresa 
Gorman, MP. Mr Harry Green¬ 
way. MP. Dr Joe Hendron, MP. Mr 
James H11L MP, Sir James 
Ki I redder, MP. Mr Andrew 
MacKay. MP. Mr George Mudie. 
MP. Mr Martin Redmond, MP. Mr 
Richard Spring. MP, Mr Paddy 
Tipping. MP. Mr John Townend, 
MP. Miss Maria Dachuna. Mrs 
Roberta Fox. Mre Ana Gomes. 
Canon Donald Gray. Miss 
Amanda Hay. Dr Malcolm Jack, 
Mr David Ramsay. Mis Kale 
vineall and Mr Nicolas Sevan. 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 

Lord Butterworth, President of the 
Council of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a lecture and dinner discussion 
held last night at die Royal Society. 
Mr. Hugh Laddie, QC, Dr David 
Owen and. Professor Chris Elliott 
also spoke: 

The Dinosaurs Chib 
A dinner was held for the Dino¬ 
saurs Club at the Cartoon Club on 
Wednesday. April 27. Sir John 
Loveridge, the Chairman, pre¬ 
sided. Those attending included 
the Chancellor of the Primrose 
League, the Right Hon Lord Clark 
of Kempston. and Sir Michael 
Shaw. Treasurer. The Guest of 
Honour was the Right Hon the 
Lend Wakeham. Also present 
were: 
Lteutenant-Colonel James 
Allason. Mr Daniel Awdiy, Mr 
John Baldock. Sir Anthony 
Beaumont Dark. Mr Nicholas 
Bennett, the Right Hon the Lord 
Boyd-Carpenter. Mr Esmond 
Bulmer, Mr Eric Cockeram. Mrs 
Sheila Faith. Sir Philip Goodhart, 
Str victor Goodhew. the Right Hon 
Lord Gray of Contin. Mr w p 
Grieve. Miss Joan HalL Mr Barry 

Henderson. SlrMlchael Hirst. Sir 
Michael Latham, sir Kenneth 
Lewis. Sir Robert McCrtndle. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Colin 
Mitchell, Rear-Admiral Sir 
Morgan Giles, the Right Hon Sir 
Peter Morrison. Mr David Myles, 

the Right Hon. Lord Stodart of 
Leaston, Sir John Stokes, Dr T 
stuttaford. Mr Stefan Tertezkl, Mr 
Peter Trew, Mr Paul wnilams and 
Mr John Woo Ham. 

Norton Rose 

The Right Han the Lord Goff of 
Chievdey was guest of honour at a 
banquet in Guftdhall last night to 
commemorate (he Bicentenary of 
Norton Rose Solicitors. The retir¬ 
ing senior partner, Mr Douglas 
Hamilton, presided. 

Carmen's Company 

At a dinner held last night at 
Carpenters’ Hall, Mr E.R. Brin. 
Master of the Carmen'S Company, 
presented the Carmens Sword of 
Honour to Captain G.G. Wright, 
the VIVA Award 1993 to Thames 
Water Utilities for the London 
water ring main, the Sir Henry 
Royoe Memorial Foundation 
Award 1993 to Balfour Beatty/ 
AMEC Joint Venture for the 
Limehouse-link iunneL and the 
Royal Logistic Corps Safely Award 
1993 to Longdin and Broming'Jbr 
the Clear Gone survey system 
jointly, with WDM-.for the self- 
contained high speed road mon¬ 
itor. Major-General DX. Burden 
and Dr I.C Canadine also spoke. 

Service dinner 
Adjutant Genosfc Corps V 
The officers of the A^utanr Gen¬ 
eral's Corps dined last night in , 
their Headquarter Mess at Worthy 
Down. Lieutenant General Sir 
Jeremy Mackenzie. KCB, OBE, 
Colonel Commandant, presided. 
Mr J.M. Stewart. CB. Second PL’S 
Ministry of Defence, General Sir 
Michael Wilkes, KCB. CBE. Ad¬ 
jutant General, and Mr John 
Reddington. QPM. Chief Con¬ 
stable MOD Ifolice. were among 
the guests. 

Memorial service 
General Sir Charles Richardson 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
General Sir Michael WUkes, Ad¬ 
jutant General, at a service of 
thanksgiving for foe life of Gmeral 
Sir Charles Richardson held yes¬ 
terday in the Chapd of the Royal 
Hospital. Chelsea. 

The Duke of Kent was repre¬ 
sented fay Mr Nicolas Adamson 
and Princess Alexandra by Major 
Sir Peter Clarke. The Rev Tom 
Hiney. chaplain, a Bloated, as¬ 
sisted by the Right Rev Dr David 
Say. Boy Cunningham-Reid. 
grandson, read the lesson and 
General Sir Michael Gow gave an 
address. Mrs Susan McDonnell, 
daughter. Miss Amy Cunning¬ 
ham-Reid. granddaughter. Mr 
William McDonnell, grandson, 
and Mr Jonathan Mansfield sang 
Elgars A v-e Venun Corpus. Among 
others presort were: 

Lady Richardson (widow). Mr and 
Mrs Martin Richardson [son and 

___1teor 
law and daughter), Mr Thomas 
Richardson. Mr Conrad McDonn¬ 
ell, Miss Constance McDonnell 
and Charles CUnnlngham-Reld 
(grandchildren). Mr ana Mrs Peter 
scbiyver. (brother-in-law and 
sister), Mrr Muriel'"Westropp 
(sIsteMn-iawJ..Brigadier and Mrs 
Eric . wespopp, Mr and -Mrs 
Anthony ■westropp,' Mr Patrick 
westopp: Mrs Jonathan Mansfield. 
Mr and JMjs Andrew Sduyver. Mr. 
and Mre Michael -Schryver. Mr and 
Mr Hugh schryver, Mr Alan Ross, 
viscount Montgomery of Alameln, 
Field Marshal Lord Carver. Lord 
and Lady GreenhUL Lord and Lady 
Hamilton of DalzeU, the Hon Mrs 
Rose Price, sir Ronald and Lady 
Lindsay of DowhUL General Sir 
Charles ’and Lady Harfngton 
General Sir George Cooper (Order 
of the Bath) and Lady Cooper. 
General Sir John stfbbon (Chief 
Royal Engineer) ana Lady Stlbbon, 
General Sir Hugh Beach. General 
Sir Edgar ana Lady wnilams. 
General Sir David Fraser. General 
Sir Antony and Lady Read, General 
Sir William Jackson. General sir 
Thomas and -Lady Pearson, 
General Sir John and Lady Mogg, 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Nell Wheefen 
Air Chief Marshal sir David and 
Lady Lee. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Lewis and Lady Hodges. Lieu¬ 
tenant-General sir James Wilson, 
Lieutenant-General Sir Peter 
Hudson. Lieutenant-General Sir 

- Dig by and Lady 
Raeburn, Lady - Gow, sir 
Humphrey Prideaux, Dame Mona 
Mitchell. Lady (Peter) Marshall. 
Lady Hamilton, Lady part, sir 
Ralph and Lady Freeman. 
Major-General F G Sogden 
(Lieutenant Governor, Royal Hos¬ 
pital Chelsea, also -representing, 
the Governor) and Mrs Sugden. 
Major-General G w Field (Engln- 
eeHLn-chleQ. Major-Gen era] R D 
Grist (represen dng die Chief of the 
General Staff), Major-General M E 
TicWL Major-General j M 
McNeill. Major-General P C 
Shapland. Major-General and Mrs 
G B Sinclair. Major-General i&n 
GILL Major-General and Mrs C B 
Pollard, Major-General R 
Whitworth. Major-General R L 
Peck (Lord Kitchener National 
Memorial Fund and Colonel 
Commandant Royal Engineers). 
Major-General and Mis WWlthalL 
Major-General and Mr C j 
WoolletL Major-General O M 
Roome. Major-General -John 

Major-General John 
jor-General L Scott- 

_Jajor-General and Mr C 
J Pop ham. Major-General James 
Lorn. Major-General W M Broom- 
ball, Major-General and MR A E 
Younger. 
Brigadier Aubrey Miller (The 
Green Howards), Brigadier and 
Mr Richard Cook, Brigadier h b c 
Watkins (Brassey*s), Colonel E JD 
Smeeden (Royal Monmouthshire 
Royal Engineers. MUltla). colonel 
J A Pbaio-Tomlin (The King's 
Royal HussaRL Mr W B Harris 
(Royal Bombay Sappers and 
Miners Officers* Association). Mr 
Edward FTrth (headmaster. 
Gordon's School. Woking) and Mr 
Firth with Mr Brian Carlisle 
(chairman of the board of 
governors),-Andrew Jackson (head 
of school) and Anna Wakeford 
[deputy head of school); Mr 

irfweuih: 

Bowrins 
Page. 
Bowden.l 

Museum). Miss J Ruffles (British 
Red cross), Mr Simon yue, Mr 
John KedpatiL Mr Maicotm Ross. 
Major R A G Courage, Mr and MR 
Raymond Burton. Mr j Cunning- 
bam-Reld, Mr Maurice'Keen and 
Mr and Mrs J Clarfeh. . 

Appointments 
Martin Peter Allweis and Richard 
Purdie Lowden to be Circuit 
Judges on the northern and north¬ 
eastern circuits respectively. 

Judge Newman, QC to sit in the 
. Referees Court 

Mr P.R. Cairfey 
and Miss N J. Harman 
The engagement is. announced 
between Philip, younger son 
late Dr John Caistey and the fate 
Mrs Wendy Davies, and Natasha, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Harman, of Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 
Mr B. Christmans 
and Miss G.L. Thompson- 
Herring _. 
The engagement is announced 
between Bert, elder son of Herr 
and Frau W. Christmann, of 
Berlin, Germany, and Gina, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. 
Herring, of Castle Eden. Co 
Durham. 

Mr JA Fenwick 
and Miss FJ.M. Watkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
John Fenwick, of Fulham, London. 
and Mrs Gillian Fenwick, of 
Lower Swell. Gloucestershire, and 
Jane, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Watkins, of Presteigne, 
Powys. 
Dr MAT. GOmartin 
and Miss CR. ./ante 
The engagement is announced 
.between Caroline, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David Jarvis, of 
Sou* Woodford, London, and 
Markas. eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
Kevin GOmartin. of Chehnsley 
Wood, Birmingham. 
Mr AS. Jackson 
and Miss H. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs T.S. Jackson. Castle 
Cary, Somerset, and Heidi, only 
dmighiw of Mr and Mrs L 
Harrison, Dollar, Scotland. 

Mr K. Maloney 
and Miss A Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Meran. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Maloney, of 
Clap ham. London, and Avrfl. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Douglas 
Wright, of Cavereham, Berkshire. 

Mr C.G.C. Oliver 
Mbs M-H.C. Were 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 

'Mr and Mrs T.P.C Oliver, of 
Great Hampden. Buckingham¬ 
shire, and Marie-Htifrie. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.LP. 
Were, of London. SW6. 

Mr PA. Sanders 
and Miss Sj. Edge 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Anthony, son of Mr 
and Mre J. Sanders, of Cucfcrtdge, 
Leeds, and Susan Jacqueline, 
daughter of Mr and Mre R-W. 
Edge, of Mellar. Blackburn. 

Mr AW. Nicholson 
and Miss A.E. MUChcll 
The engagement is announced 

^ William, rider 
sot of Mr and Mrs John 
Nicholson, of Benefield. North¬ 
amptonshire. and Anna Elintoh, 
vnuncer daughter of Mr and Mre 
Sampson Mitchell, of Woore. 
Shropshire- 

MrG.F.Riw* 
and Miss F. Houghton 
The engagement is announced 
bewramG^rge. p°Iy son of the ’• 
late Mr Vincent Rivaz and of Mrs . 
Gillian Rivaz, Of Alderney, , 
and Fiona, only daughter of Mr 
and Mre John Houghton, of - 
Wimbledon. 

Marriages 
Mr J.M. Griffiths 
and Miss I.M.E. Besley 
The marriage took plate on Fri¬ 
day, April 22. 1994. at die Church 
of the Immaculate Conception.; 
Farm Street. Mayfair, of Mr Mark ■ 
Griffiths, son of Mr and Mrs John • 
Griffiths, of the Barbican. London. ■ 
ro Miss Iona Besley. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mre Chris¬ 
topher Besley. of WimWcdtin. 
Father Anthony Meredith. SJ. 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Amy Griffiths. Sophie 
Besley, Sam Wylie and Thomas 
Besley. Dr Mark Porter was best 
man. A reception was held at 30 
Pavilion Road. Knights bridge, and ' 
the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Mr TJ.D. Sheffield 
and Miss AC. Butterworth 
The marriage took place at the . 
Parish Church of St Peter and St ■ 
Paul, Great Missenden. on Sat-, 
urday. April 23. of Mr Timothy 
Sheffield, son erf Mr and Mrs Nigel, 
Sheffield, of Earl So ham. Suffolk, 
and Miss Alexandra Butterworth. 
daughter of Mr and Mre Nicholas 
Butterworth. of St Leonards." 
Hertfordshire. The Rev John Hullr 
officiated. -i- 

The bride, who was given inj. 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Susannah Oldham. 
Arthur, Philippine and Barbara . 
BaHu. Mr Paul Mylvaganum was' * 
best man. 

A reception was held at Old - 
Bruns Farm and the honeymoon is ’ 
being spent abroad. 

Atlantic Council ' ; 
Sir frank Roberts and Jeretqy j 
Paxman have been appointed. 
Honorary Fellows of the Atlantic 
Council of the United Kingdom.' 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen wflTvfoit the Windsor 
Boys’School at 3l30- 
Prince Edward, as Chairman of 
the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
Special Projects Group, will attend 
the award’s diary event at St 
James's Palace at 730. 
The Princess RoyaLas President of- < 
the Ridin# fix tne Disabled Assod- 
atiorvwffl attend 21st birthday r 
celebrations of thejWinton Group 
ai ; -toe BroomhiU .. Stable^ , 
FergushilJ, Kdwinning, Ayrshire, 
at 10.45: as President of the Save 
the Children Rmd, will attend a 
75th birthday appeal luncheon at 
the Glasgow Hilton at 12.45; and., 
as President of the Rcyal Yachting 
Association, will attend a council 
meeting at the Royal Thames 
Yacht Chib at 5.00., 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the new Macdesfield library 
at Jordangate at 130; will visit the 
Stanley arid Broddehuret Court 
sheltered housing scheme for the 
elderly at Macdesfield at 2.05; and 
will visit Zeneca Pharmaceuticals. 
Hurdsfield Industrial Estate. 
Macdesfield. at 235. 
Tbe Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
the Hospice of Our Lady and St 

John, will open two new extensions 
at WQlen Hospice, Manor Farm, . 
Willen Village. Milton Keynes, at 
ILUe will visit Aylesbury High 
School. Walton Road. Aylesbury, 
at 115; and, as Patron of the John 
Grooms Association, will visit the 
Disabled Housing Trust brain 
injury unit at Stoke MandevflJe 
Hospital at 3.10. - * * 

Anniversaries 
S: KiAg : Edward fV; 
I 1461-70 and 1471-33.: 

BIRTHS: 
reigned 
Roud£ 1442: Uonef Barrymore; ■ 
actor, Philadelphia, 1878; Antonio 
de Oliveira Salazar. Prime Mi»*' 
ister of Portugal 1932-68, Coimhra, . 
1889. . 

DEATHS: Sir Samuel CunarvL, 
shipowner, London, 1865; Benito 
Mussolini. Italian dictator, ene? 
cuted by partisans, Giulinodi -di' 
Mezregra, 1945; Richard Hughes;' 
novelist, Harlech. 1976. ■ ' 
Captain Cook landed in Australia- ‘ 
at Botany Bay and named the ■ 
country New South Wales, 177CU. 
Japan was allowed the sdf-govftth-; 
mem it lost at the end of the seootjd - 
world war, 1951 . . 
General Charles de Gaulle re¬ 
signed as President of France! . 
1969. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313. 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
As llw rain and snow came 

down (Irani Uw Heavens, and 
do no return mere without 
watering ihe earth making to 
produce grain to give seed 
for sowing and bread to eat, 
so II b wtth my wont... 
Isaiah 55 : 10 

BIRTHS 

CMASOONE - On April 
fW IW. to Caroline into 
Cambterl and Jonathan. ■ 
daughter. Hannah Louise. 

COVEUL - To CaJe into 
Woodwork) and Bruce, cm 
1201 April, a daughter. 
Jennifer, a sister to Anna. 
EUzobeth and Rebecca. 

CRAMS - on April 24Ui at 
LUnktugh HosMBL to 
TttiKKhy and Lisa into 
Rowlcsi. a daughter. Lily 
victoria, a sister tor Thomas. 

DEWAR . On 2fith Aprs 1994 
hi Oxford, to Henrietta Into 
Barclay) and John. a 
daughter. Etta Katherine 
Barclay. 

FLOWER - On April 25th. to 
June into Hamilton) and 
Graham, a son. James 
Christopher. Flores Cural 
Druv 

GALLIANO - On April 23rd U 
Oueen Mary's Homtlal. 
Roehampton. to Helen Cnto 
Tandy) and victor, a 
daughter. Louisa Rosemary, 
a sister for Lome. 

GORDON-BROWN - On April 
earn, to Defcorafi and Paul, a 
son. MDo Other, a brother 
for Mpnma and Liberty. 

HENDERSON - On April 
i-un. m Joanna into Cohenl 
and HamBA. a daughter. 
Flora EttzaMh Lamond. a 
sister for Emily and OecOy. 

MINERVA - On April 22nd. to 
CUrt into Beckers) and 
Joseph, a son. Tommmo 
Giuseppe Angelo RtcuMo 
(Thomas Joseph Ahttb 
Ronald). 

RICHARDS - On Apriil UK la 
Plymouth, to Cottn and 
Suzanne, a beautiful daugh¬ 
ter. Fn-dertca Anna Marta, a 
unit staler nor James. 
Sebastian and Josephine. 

von KUHN - On 7th April al 
Mount Etizabeth HaspBaL 
Singapore, to Jaameitiiecnto 
Sparta*) and Cbitnnpher. a 
doughier. Katherine Anne, a 
shier (or Laura and 
SHPhame 

DEATHS 

BEAUMONT - George- on 
23rd April, peacefully after a 
short illness, aged 84. Much 
loved. Service at Golden 
Green Oremstotiuni on 
Friday 29Ui April ai 11.45. 

DEATHS 

REGENT - On SI George’s 
Day. Florence Margaret 
Urgent. &R-N. A Freeman of 
the City of London. A most 
loving wire, mother and 
grandmother whose care 
was always for others before 
herself. A wonderful, and a 
very brave, lady. Funeral at 
WaUharo SI Lawrence. 
Berkshire, on Saturday 30th 
April 1994 at 11.30 am. 
Flowers to 82 Farm (taad. 
Maidenhead. 

BENSON - On April 2St» 
1994 peacefully al the Saxon 
CUnlc. Milton Keynes. Stadia 
Palsy of Fen Finn, 
wavendon. Beloved wtfe or 
Edward, loving mother of 
Jane and Charles, 
grandmother of Emma and 
Catnflla. sister of Lynlde and 
Twmie Private funeral 
sendee win take pteee on 
Tuesday May 3rd. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St Mary's 
Church. Wavendon. al 
2.30pm on Tuesday May 
24th. No flowers please. 
Donations. If desired, to 
Rliilng far the DMbted to be 
sent to Messrs H.W. Mason & 
Sons. 9 High Street. Newport 
ParnieO. MKI6 BAR. tel. no. 
(0908) 611112. 

BIRD-On 2fi(h AprfLSusanae 
Katrine Bird Into Zertander). 
aged 91 years, beloved wife 
of Die laie Bin Bird, toeing 
mother of the late Michael 
HoMh-Lumhy. grandmother 
and ia^atgramluKiOicr. 
Funeral at CuUdford 
Oematorium on Tuesday 
May 3rd at 12.30 pm. 
Flowers and enquiries to J. 
Gorrlnge and Sons. 85 Hare 
Lane. Godaiming. Surrey, 
let (0083) 416405. 

FLOWER - GO 26th AprtL 
Theo Daphne Flower, aged 
ga at Kent and Bosses 
HospttaL Widow of James 
Ashbrook Flower, late or 
EDennan & BucfcnaU 
Steamship Oo.. and last 
surviving child or Edwin 
Arthur Cade, founder of 
Ashanti Gohmekts Oorp. and 
beloved mama' of Nicholas. 
John. Lynnetie and Sarah. 
Flam) at Penalrant dunii 
al 2.30 pm on Tuesday 3rd 
May followed by private 
cremation on Wednesday. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to Help the Aged. 
Broadway, Crow borough, 
Sussex. 

GRAHAM - On 27111 AprtL 
EOen valentine. died 
peacefully at Red House. 
White River, south Africa. 
tnurmont of ashes service to 
be announced later. 

DEATHS 

HAMEL-StWTH - On April 
21st. peacefully at The 
Yeatman HospttaL 
Shartmrne. Constance aged 
92. widow or Lionel, dearly 
loved mother af PtriBppa 
(Kent-Lemon), aimdroothar 

Funeral Service at St 
Nicholas. SandfUrd Oran. M 
2JO pm on Tuesday 3rd 
May MDowed by cremation. 

HOPKINS - On 26th April 
1994. Frank of iwonehead. A 
dearly loved husband 
father, grandfather and 
areal-grandfather. AH 
funeral enouUies til: 106439 
702086. 

HOWARD - On Monday April 
2Sth. suddenly In London. 
Peter R of Btocfemoor. 
Hampshire. formerly 
Director General of CEG8. 
Beloved husband of Butty 
and loving father of 
Suzanne. Funeral Savin at 
Aldershot Crematorium an 
Wednesday 4th May 1994 at 
12 (WOP. Fhmfiy (lowers 
only, but donations if desired 
to NSPCC All enquiries to 
Funeral Sendcea PeBrsfleld 
Ltd.. 19 The Square. 
Pelersflekl. Hampshire GU32 
3HR. (07301 262711. 

IHOALL - Jock. F.H.CS. on 
April 26th 1994. Hemet 
Hempstead HospttaL 
Manorial Service. SS Atoan 
A Stephen's Omrch. 

Albans. May 5th. 4 pro. to 
nau of flowers, donations to 
Macmillan Runde Day 
Hospice, Wamky Rood. St 
Albans AL3 *QX or totosh 
Diabetic AssoclaDoa 
Research Fund. 10 Queen 
Anne sweet London W1M 
060- 

LATTER - Sydney, on April 
22nd. aped S3. Sadly mined 
by PhyfHs. Ralph. Lesley. 
Vaughan. Funeral al 
Leamernead Ctematortnm. 
Tuesday May 3rd at 4 pm. 
Dooaltorn. If desired, to 
League of Friends. St HeBer 
HospttaL Carshatinn. Surrey. 

MACXAY-LEWIS - On 
Friday 22nd Aprs, 
peacefully. Pamela Frank 
Meades Cnto Pynet befovetf 
wtf» of aw tale Major 
General “Suiili i'tf" MKkw- 
Lewisanl mother of Jeremy 
and Jonathan. Funeral 
Sendee at St Mary's Lamer 
Marney. Thursday Sth May 
12 noon c/o w jt. Shephard. 
Ookbesier. 

DEATHS 

MoGLASHAN - On 27th 
AptiL peacefully at Ashley 
Grange. Frtlntuirgh. after a 
long Blnees. Irene Margaret 
wife or the late Mu 
McCbshan of Gatoboaseof- 
Ftaet GaOoway. Daagfderof 
the late sir Maxwell & Lady 
Madagao-Weddertmra. 
much loved mother and 
grandtpother. Service an Sat¬ 
urday 30th April at 12.16pm 
at Warrtwon crematorium. 
Ctotster ChapeL Edinburgh. 

- Datoe Margaret 
DJELE. D.CJ_. on April 2601 
at Tywyn. Gwynedd, 
peacefully after her long 
Utoesa. Private cremation at 
her raquesL A Thanicsspvtng 
for her life and work to be 
arranged. Donations If so 
desired to Parkinson's 
Society. 22 Upper Woburn 
Place. London weld ORA or 
to U-NJL. 12 WtittehaB 
Court. London SWl. 
Enauines u DJL oahrirt 
Funeral Directors, tel: 10654) 
711091. 

MOCATTA - Nttatie Elizabeth 
Came. On 26m AprtL aged 3 
months. Deeply tovad 
daughter of Orates and 
Stephanie and adored rtater 
Co Stann. Private funeraL 
Donations to Great Ormond 

RARDALL - On April 22nd 
peacefully to hospital after a 
brave flght against mnas. la 
his 81R year Janes Atthony 
(Tony). Sorely ntfased by Mi 
wife Ana. tovtng tomQy and 
many ftienda. Private 
cremation, family flowers 
only. Memorial Service af 
Christchurch. Walling Street. 
Ratten, on Wednesday May 
4th at 2.16 pm. BMUfrles 
and donations if darirad to 
Tbe Used Jockeys Fund 
C/o Nethertttt & Son. 20 
Aldenhaa Road. RattetL 
Herts. WOT SAX. tell (0923) 

STEPHENSON - On 23rd 
April 1994. Beryl, willow of 
Brig. John Stephenson and 
mother of Alex and NkftL 
Funeral Service on Tuesday 
3rd May at 11.46 am m a 
Michael's Church. weyttflJ 
Road. Andover, foilawad tty 
eremaateu at SaHsbury. An 
flowers and enquiries to 
Halcrow and Sons Funeral 
Dhectors. GA Bridge Street. 
Andover. SPiO ibh. ten 
(0064) 558266. 

DEATJ9S 

SYKES - On April 27th 1994 
Peacefully at home to Ms 
Sleep. LL CoL Arthur 
Patrick. tMe 6<Xh Rifles, in 
ids 88th year. Much loved 
husband. lather and 
arandtoHier. Ftaneraf Service 
will be hdd at Holy Trittty. 
lydham, on Thursday May 
6Ui at 2JSO pm. Family 
OOwers only, donattons if 
desired may be given to 
Lydham Church. Dtmdrtes 
Please to 4he Funeral Dtrac- 
lun w J* sl Pugh & son. fan 
Shrewsbury (0743) 344646. 

SVMtOTT - On 26th AsrtL 
Barbara Room ray of 
Marbcfla. Spain, widow of 
Jasper. AT TfwroesOek! 
Nursing Home. Hettar^n- 
T1 tames, peacefully after a 
long Illness courageously 
fought Mother of 
Christopher Barbary and 
grandmother to Katie and 
Tordy. Win betpealty ntisosd 
by ho- targe family and 
many friends. Crerantion on 
Wednesday 4th May at 
Reading Oemotortum al 
5pm. Fansssy flowers only 
Blew c/o A-B- WflHser ft 
Son Lid. 36 EUon Read. 
Reading. RG1 4DL. 

TOLSON > On 25th April 
1994. Jean HamOton. known 
to her tontily a* Ting, tmem of 
SI Peter's School. WesLoo- 
aopepManr. mast lovtog wife 
For 59 yuan of Geoffrey. 
very dear mother of Sarah 
And taro** anil devolid 
grandmother of Duncan. 
Piers and Justin. Funeral 
Service ai Si Laurence 
Omrch. HotwdL near 
Sherborne, on Friday 29th 
April at 12 noon foBowed bar 
tntermenl. FtanBy flowers 
only, please, but donations. If 
(Mrad. can be ssit to Tbe 
Animal Sanctuary. Church 
Knowie. near Wareham. 
Dorset 

WILLIAMS - Derek, pem 
fiflty at Higliam. Much loved 
nephew, friend of many. 
Funeral at Hlghara Church. 
Colchester. Essex. oo 
Tuesday 3rd May at IX am. 
Flowers or donallona to 
HmmdMB FVneral Servtees. 
Yorlc House. 41 Mens* 
ROteL, Colchester. Essex. 

ZORAB - Edward Craw 
FACS. Of Stnahsmpton. 
Psaesfntiy al heme on April 
26th aped 84. Betowed 
husband of Janet and 
devoud caring touts' of 
RtCbanL Sunn. David. 
Charles and Sarah. Sadly 
ousted tar afl who knew um 
Private family funeraL 
qianhsQlvtnq sendee to be 
annonneni later. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

DAVIESAARR - Oehvyn 
Davies to Grace Barr on 28th 
April 1934 at MDnteorpe. 
WestmortamL Now 
Hartford. Cheshire. 

SHBFONkKHDSrai - 
Corny and HMen worried 
28th April 1954 at New 
GoOega. Oxford. Now at 
Heastnana. CMlqr Own. 
Lewes. Sinaex. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

A Memorial 
Service to celebrate the Ufa of 
James Wentworth Branch. 
Barrister of Hanlwlche 
BuUdtog. New Souare. 
Ltncotn-a dm. wtu be Md to 
Lincoln •» inn fhBr—I 
Uncoin's Ion. WCS. at 6 pm 
on Wednesday am May 
1994. 

HAMPTON - A Service of 
Uianhsgtvlutt for tbe life of 
Sir Jack R amnion, icob.. 
-wtu be held In St Stephra'S. 
Westminster, on Wednesday 
May 26th at 11 o'clock. 

RAYNSFOftD - A ice of 
Thanksgiving tor the Ufa of 
OWain Antony RaynstordL 
DJ— RJN„ WO be held at toe 
P«rtth Church of Holy Grets. 
Milton M&bor. 
Northampton, on Thursday 
26th May-1994 M 3 VBL 

THOMPSON - Reginald 
Stanley. A Rcaidem Mass to 
thanksgiving (Or the Of* of 
FLS. Thompson (Headmaster 
1952-65) wfU be held in die 
School Chapel on Saturday 
4th June 1994 at 11.30 am. 
Because of the Mm of tha 
ChaoeL adnttssian wfll be tv 
ticket. agoUcuton for which 
should be mads to writing to 
The Headmaster. Btooham 
SchooL Btoxhara. Banbury. 
Oxon OXlS APE before 
Monday 16th May whan toe 
tickets win be aUoartad. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

DEAR'- Denis Mbmflrid on 
28th Aprs 1993. Many 
lunar memories of a greatly 
loved husband and father. 
Peggy- Geoffrey ana Anne. 

SLOWER - Lancelot umraod 
(Lance) a beloved husband 
and lovtog father. 
Remembered wtth love on 
April 28Ui your Mrthday. 
and every day. Hemtness 
and togetherness always. 
Rtta. Lynne and Jessica. 
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NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS 

To place your personal advertiseroect or 
Birth, Marriage or Death Notice for Monday 
May 2nd please caff not later than 12 noon 

on Saturday April 30th. 

Our offices will he dosed on Monday 
May 2nd. 

If yon wish to book anamouncemeht during' 
the Bank Holiday please telephone 

0374 617843 
Where our staff will he available »take yonr 

call between 9~30am and-4pm. 
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Obituaries 

AIR MARSHAL SIR RICHARD JORDAN 
Air Marshal Sir Richard Jordan, 

KCB, DFC, former Air Officer 
Commanrimg-m-Chief RAJF 

Maintenance Command, died on 
^pril 24 aged 92. He was born on 

February7,1902. 

DICK, JORDAN was once said to have 
nme lives after using several of them 
during the Second World War. A staff 
officer at the Air Ministry during the 
Blitz, he once offered to take over a 
colleague's night shift, returning home 
for breakfast the next morning. He 
found the house a heap of smouldering 
rubble after taking a direct hit during a 
raid. 

On another occasion the former test 
pilot from the Royal Aircraft Establish¬ 
ment, Famborough. was engaged on 
his own bombing mission over 
Germany when a large piece of flak 
smashed his earphones — leaving 
young Jordan unscarred to tell the tale. 

But his narrowest escape was in 1941 
when returning from a daylight raid 
over Berlin. Hedge-hopping to 
minimise the risk of being shot down, 
he ran out of fuel when just four miles 
from his base. Although the engine 
spluttered to a stop at 600 feet. Dick 
Jordan crash-landed successfully in 
Kent, to walk away from his bomber, 
still happily unscathed. Already men¬ 
tioned in di^tches four times, his feat 
in getting rack to Britain after drop¬ 
ping an esqjerimental bomb load on 
Hitler's capital, now earned him the 
Distinguished Flying Cross. 

Jordan even survived a contretemps 
with Lord Louis Mountbatten when 
tbe.latter was Viceroy of India after the 
war and when Jordan was command¬ 
ing the RAF in the sub-continent. 
Mountbatten wanted to use a transport 
plane to feny guests to and from an 
official party. But Jordan's aircraft 
were all heavily engaged evacuating 
isolated pockets of Hindus and Mus¬ 
lims who were in danger of being 
massacred during the violence which 
accompanied partition. He told the 
viceroy politely but firmly that his air 
crews had more urgent tasks in hand 
than taxi-ing high-ranking guests to 
and from Delhi. Jordan had to weather 
a storm of protest from Mountbatten’s 
aides — but held his ground and 
eventually won the day. 

Bom near Worcester, the son of a 
well-todo but nan-practising solicitor. 
Richard Bowen Jordan rode, shot and 
hunted from early boyhood. His 

burning ambition, however, was to fly. CranweH seemed almost predestined. 
He went up in his first aircraft while Jordan's early career was more than 

he was at Marlborough. A light 
aircraft with engine trouble landed on 
the school playing fields and was 
immediately surrounded by excited 
schoolboys. Dick Jordan, an avid 
consumer of air manuals, helped the 
pilot repair the damaged engine and 
was given a free flight as his reward. 
His progression from Marlborough to 

usually varied. Stationed at Calshot on 
Southampton Water, be flew flying 
boats so successfully that the station 
wanted him to stay as an instructor. 
But Jordan, less than keen, wriggled 
out erf it and spent the years 192S-30 in 
India, patrolling along the notorious 
North-West frontier. After flying al¬ 
most everything that moved while a 

Famborough test pilot, he was posted 
to Aden in 1935. returning for a staff 
college course, followed by a spell at 
the Air Ministry. 

He commanded Polish and Canadi¬ 
an bomber squadrons in the war and 
was decorated by the Polish govern¬ 
ment He was also later honoured by 
The Netherlands after organising the 
air landings at Arnhem. He left India 
after partition to command the RAF 
garrison at Gibraltar, 1948-49. He then 
served as commandant of the Royal 
Observer Corps 1949-51 (acting as ADC 
to King George VI during the same 
period) and then became air officer 
commanding No 25 Group. 

Jordan was the founding command¬ 
er of 25 Group — urgently formed to 
run jet conversion courses for RAF 
pilots following a worrying sequence of 
fatalities as air crews struggled to 
adjust to new techniques. Jordan, who 
sat the course himself, took over a 
network of stations across the country 
and personally designed the group's 
crest; which showed a Vampire and a 
Meteor jet aircraft. 

After spending 1952-55 as Director- 
General RAF Organisation at the Air 
Ministry, he moved to become com¬ 
mander RAF maintenance command 
for two final years before retiring in 
1958. 

When be left his headquarters staff 
presented him with a large stuffed 
dude.. “Dude” was his nickname 
throughout the RAF. a reference to his 
long back and relatively short legs. A 
cartoon accompanying the bird, how¬ 
ever, also showed a duck with a 
number of its tail feathers missing — 
symbolising the rimrinwhirtg com¬ 
mand as maintenance bases dosed 
during the process of postwar contrac¬ 
tion in the 1950s. 

Despite his sobriquet Jordan was a 
considerable athlete in his youth, 
representing Cranwell at a number of 
team sports and playing cricket for the 
RAF in the 1920s. Douglas Bader was a 
member of the same team. 

It was said that at the height of the 
Second World War, Dick Jordan 
would be hunting one day and flying 
sorties over Berlin on the next. He 
continued to hunt and shoot in his 
retirement As a man, Jordan could not 
stand formality or pomp and was 
completely devoid of any “side”. 

His wife Monica, whom he married 
in 1932, died nine years ago and he is 
survival by one daughter. 

DENIS PITTS 
Denis Fitts, journalist 

and author, died on April 
22 aged 64 foUowing a 

heart attack. He was born 
on January 6,1930. 

IN THE 1950s and 1960s 
Denis Pitts was one of the 
legendary figures of the old 
world of Fleet Street. Striking¬ 
ly good-looking — and with 
just a touch of loucheness 
about his dazzling blue eyes — 
he could normally be found 
propping up die bar at the 
entrance to El Vino in what 
was then the Street of Ink. 
During his golden years he 
ran the London end of a 
regional Manchester TV pro¬ 
gramme called Scene at 630 
for Granada — a job that 
seemed to make no extrava¬ 
gant demands upon him. 

At first, the London seg¬ 
ments of (he programme were 
piped up from the Chelsea 
Palace in the King’s Road, a 
theatre that Granada also 
used for producing plays and 
variety. Pitts was fortunate 
enough to be classified as a 
producer-performer, which 
meant that, in addition to his 
salary, he could stack up 
interviews with celebrities 
earning a £15 fee for each one. 
Eventually, however, his stu¬ 
dio career came to grief when, 
having also stacked up rather 
too many glasses at lunch¬ 
time, he was ordered off the set 
by the producer in Manches¬ 
ter. Later, the London “in¬ 
serts'* stemmed more 
modestly from the basement 
in Granada's London head¬ 
quarters in Golden Square — 
where the remote-controDed 
camera advanced and retreat¬ 
ed alarmingly rather as if it 
were a Dalek. Here Pins acted 
basically as “a greeter". 

By then, however, the more 
glamorous part of his journal¬ 
istic career was already be¬ 
hind him. A local reporter who 
had made his way onto the old 
Daily Herald, his work soon 
caught tiie eye of Lord Beaver- 
brook. The air of panache 
which Pitts always carried 
about with him fitted very well 

into the then image of a Daily 
Express foreign corres¬ 
pondent. Although never at¬ 
taining the fame of. say. Rene 
MacCoil. he brought off a 
number of adventurous “visit¬ 
ing fireman" assignments, in¬ 
cluding some resourceful 
coverage of Cyprus during the 
days of enosis. 

At the beginning of the 
1960s. however, he fell victim 
to a purge in the Black 
Lubianka and it was then — 
after a year spent editing 
Lilliput before its publishers 
closed it — that he turned to 
television. With his versatile 
gifts he was in many ways cut 
out for the new medium, 
although, by refusing to live in 
Manchester (as Granada em¬ 
ployees. like Manchester 
Guardian reporters, were 
then expected to do), he never 
really established himself in 
the affections of Sidney Bern¬ 
stein. He worked, however, in 
London on World in Action 
and What the Papers Say as 
well as supporting Michael 
Parkinson, who presented the 
show from Manchester, on 

Scene at 6JO. He later made 
at least three films for the 
BBC, though the one on which 
he had set his heart — an 
account of Marco Polo's jour¬ 
ney to Peking — never got 
beyond the brochure stage. 

He also wrote three thrillers 
— none of which, to his 
chagrin, hit the jackpot: the 
first one. however. Target 
Manhattan (1976). is at least 
readable. Perhaps his greatest 
triumph was to turn himself 
into a notable seaman — 
taking his skipper's certificate 
when he was well into his 
fifties. Armed with this, he 
look to sailing yachts on 
behalf of their owners to the 
Mediterranean and back and 
also buiit up a substantial 
practice as a freelance journal¬ 
ist writing in specialist yacht¬ 
ing magazines. 

For many years Pins hod 
lived in Wiltshire just outside 
Marlborough. He was twice 
married ana is survived by his 
second wife, Adrienne, a son 
from his first marriage and 
two daughters from his 
second. 

QUEEN ZEIN LORD HUNTER OF NEWINGTON 
.. Queen Zein, Queen 
Mother of Jordan, died 
jin April 26 aged 78. She 

was born on August Z 
. 1915. 

QUEEN ZEIN was an intelli- , 
gent woman of strong charac¬ 
ter who nevertheless accepted - 
the: traditional constraints on 
Muslim female royalty and 
played almost no part in 
public life, while wielding 
considerable influence behind 
the' scenes. In some respects 
her life was tragic, requiring 
all .her undoubted powers of 
resilience. Daughter of the 
Hashemite Sharif Jamil Bin 
Nasser, she was a- suitable 
match for Prince Talal, son 
and heir of Abdullah, founder 
and ruler of the Amirate of 
Transjordan, latex the King¬ 
dom of Jordan, and she duty 
married him to great public 
rejoicing in 1934. 

However. Talal — a serious 

and sensitive young man — 
was estranged from his ebul¬ 
lient and extrovert father; he 
was also mentally unstable, 
becoming violent during his 
periods of breakdown, caus-.. 
ing Princess-Zem great dis¬ 
tress. Nevertheless,' when' 
King Abdullah was assassi¬ 
nated in the presence of his 16- 
year-old grandson Husain in 
1951, Talal’s succession was 
enthusiastically accepted by 
the Jordanian people. Polite 
and conscientious in his duties 
during his periods of normal¬ 
ity, Talal was extremely 
popular. 

But this could not last. His 
health speedily deteriorated, 
exacerbated by the strains of 
office. After a reign of only 14 
months, Talal was reluctantly 
declared unfit to rule by the 
Jordanian parliament and 
obliged to abdicate. He was 
removed for rest and treat¬ 
ment in Turkey, where he 

remained, dying in Istanbul in 
1972. 

King Talal and Zero's eldest 
son Husain returned from 
Sandhurst to take over the 
throne. The new Queen Moth¬ 
er remained mostly in Jordan. 
Although self-effacing, she 
played a role in insisting that 
when in 1955 King Husain 

married his second cousin 
Princess Dina Abdul Hamid, 
the new young Queen should 
perform her role in a more 
emancipated manner in har¬ 
mony with the modern era. 

Through the subsequent 
turbulent decades Queen Zein 
gave ready support and en¬ 
couragement to the often trou¬ 
bled monarch. Her power was 
frequently exaggerated. When 
the more brazen visiting West¬ 
ern journalists asked tiie King 
whether it was true that he 
was under her domination he 
brushed the question aside 
with polite amusement. Al¬ 
though for some years now 
Queen Zein had been in full 
retirement, her death removes 
a significant Middle East 
landmark. 

She is survived by her three 
sods. King Husain. Prince 
Muhammad and Prince 
Hasan, and by a daughter 
Basina. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 
ALSO APPEAR ON 

PACE* 

Lord Hunter of Newington, MBE, 
ViceOiancellor and Prinripal of 
Birmingham University, 1968-8L 

died on March 24 aged 78. He was 
born on July J4,1915. 

BC® HUNTER, known by his second 
name of BrOdde to Ms early friends, was 
the product of prewar Scottish education 
at George Watson'S College and the 
University of Edinburgh Medical School. 
This more or less guaranteed that he 
would be a sound and dedicated doctor 
and an excellent teacher — and he was 
both of these. 

Qualifying in 1938, be was soon in the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. In 1940. 
shortly after Dunkirk, he was evacuated 
from St Nazaire during a heavy bombard¬ 
ment from which he escaped unscathed. 
He later served in North Africa but then 
came bade to England before D-Day to be 
personal physician to General Montgom¬ 
ery. whose attention he had already 
attracted in the Eighth Army. The two 
men must have had many qualities in 
common, for their relationship was 
friendly as weQ as professional. In 
acknowledgement of his services he was 
appointed MBE (military) in 1945. 

After the war Hunter returned to 
Scotland to' a succession of academic 
posts, mostly in therapeutics or pharma¬ 
cology, in the universities of Edinburgh, 
St Andrews and Dundee. In the last of 
these he served as Dean of the Faculty of 
Medicine, 1958-62, and was responsible 
for much of the planning and develop¬ 
ment of the city's new Ninewells Hospital 

His flair for administration and organ¬ 
isation led to his recruitment to many 
government and other committees — on 
Safety of Drugs (following the thalido¬ 
mide scandal). Dental Education. Medi¬ 
cal Administrators in the Health Service, 
and Smoking and Health. He also served 
on the Clinical Research Board of the 
Medical Research Council, the West 
Midlands Regional Health Authority and 
the University Grants Committee. 

His report on smoking advocated the 
introduction of tobacco substitutes, and 
cigarettes containing these were briefly 
marketed some fifteen years ago. It is 
curious that with his pharmacological 
background he failed fully to appreciate 
the addictive properties of nicotine; the 
substituted cigarettes were a complete 
flop and must have cost at least one 

manufacturer a lot of money. 
In tiie 1960s and 1970s a number of 

distinguished doctors came to occupy 
vice-chancellorships at various British 
universities. With his administrative ex¬ 
perience. Hunter was an obvious candi¬ 
date and he was appointed as Vice- 
Chancellor of tiie University of 
■Birmingham in 1968. 

The popularity of medical heads of 
universities probably reflected the compe¬ 
tition for resources and power that existed 
in most seats of learning between the arts 
and science faculties together with tiie 
belief that the intermediate and less 

determinate position of medicine offered 
the prospect of the unbiased refereeing of 
conflicts. In his 13 years as Vice- 
Chancellor, Hunter filled this uncommit¬ 
ted and impartial role admirably and 
helped the university through a difficult 
phase in its history.' 

The story of his initiation into the 
university is well-known. His arrival in 
1968 coincided with the climacteric of 
student protest and, not because of 
anything he had date — rather, pertiaps, 
as a warning shot across his bows — he 
was locked out of his office by demonstrat¬ 
ing students. Bob Hunter dearly could 

not have encountered such egregious lade 
of discipline before, certainty not in his 
army career, nor in Scotland, where he 
had spent his academic years and where 
students “knew their place". 

He dealt with tiie problem by applying 
that timehonotired and almost always 
successful pipy of setting up an external 
investigation and called on Jo Grimond to 
advise the university about ways to 
improve internal relations- This defused 
the situation and the Grimond report led 
to a number of more democratic but 
largely cosmetic changes in the structure 
and governance of the university. 
Throughout this period Hunter remained 
very much in control — calm, quiet soft- 
spoken. good-humoured but authorita¬ 
tive. The university owed much to him for 
guiding it through the conflict with little 
real damage. 

In a later affair Hunter was to 
demonstrate his loyalty to the university 
and its staff. The death from smallpox of a 
laboratory worker in the medical school 
gave rise to largely unfounded allegations 
of departmental recklessness and negli¬ 
gence. Hunter successfully repudiated the 
allegations and his supportive stance 
helped greatly to restore morale in a 
deeply demoralised medical school. 

From 1976 to 1981 he served as a notable 
chairman of the medical sub-committee of 
the Committee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals and no one was surprised 
when he was knighted in 1977 and the 
following year was created a life peer. 

Tall, slim and good-looking. Hunter 
was a rather serious man, even slightly 
austere, but he had a sense of humour — 
pawky, as befits a Scot, rather than 
ribald. He was a private person, some1 
what aloof, spoke little about himself and 
did not easily engage in small talk or 
gossip. He aroused respect rather than 
affection from his colleagues, but this is 
how he wished it to be. 

He accomplished much in his career, as 
a doctor and medical scientist, a teacher, 
administrator and policy-maker. His 
contributions to the House of Lords on 
medical matters were always well-in¬ 
formed, sensible and constructive and. as 
a result, they carried wdghL 

His wife Kathleen, whom he married in 
1940. provided the support and compan¬ 
ionship he needed during this long and 
varied career of service. She and their 
three sons and a daughter survive him. 

THE HORRORS OF 
BUCHENWALD 

Although the work of cleaning tiie camp 
had gone on busily for over a week 
before our visit and conditions must 
therefore have been improved consider¬ 
ably, our immediate and continuing 
impression was of intense general 
squalor, the odour of dissolution and 
disease pervaded tiie entire place. One 
of the first of a number of huts that we 
entered was one of the best it was 
divided into small rooms with cement 
floor and windows, four of which bad 
beenused. tiie American authorities told 
us, as a brothel to which the higher- 
grade prisoners — those employed in 
supervisory jobs, with extra rations and 
other privileges — were allowed to 
resort for 20 minutes at a tune. 

In general Buchenwald camp was for 
men and boys only; tiie women in this 
brothel were prisoners from other 
camps, induced qy threats and promises 
of better treatment to become prosti¬ 
tutes, but subsequently ItSHed. When ihe 

ON THIS DAY 

April 28 1945 

The full horror of concentration camps 
was made dear by a report of an all- 
party delegation ofMPs, who visited the 
first big camp to be liberated. Over the 
main entrance were the words Recht 
Oder Unredit — Mein Vaterland (My 

Country Rigkt or Wrong). 

Americans arrived 15 women were 
found in this brothel. The hut was one of 
those now used as transit hospitals for 
some of the worst cases of malnutrition. 
Many were unable to speak; they lay in 
a serai-coma, or following us with their 
eyes. All of them were in a state of 
extreme emaciation. The usual clothing 
was a ragged shirt, vest or cotton jacket, 
beneath which protruded thighs no 

thicker than normal wrists. The medical 
members of our delegation expressed 
the opinion that a percentage of them 
could not be expected to survive, even 
with the treatment they were now 
receiving, and that a larger percentage 
would probably suffer sickness and 
disablement for the rest of their lives. 

The ordinary huts that we saw were 
lined on each side with four tiers of 
wooden shelves, divided by upright 
struts. In each of the small open cubides 
thus formed, about 6ft in depth, 4ft in 
width and 2ft in height, five or six men 
had to sleep. Even in their wasted 
condition there was room for them to lie 
in one position only, on their rides. For 
bedclothes they had such rags as they 
could collect. 

Many of the ordinary prisoners 
worked in a munition factory near the 
camp or in the quarries; these were able 
to obtain more than the basic ration of a 
bowl of watery soup and a chunk of dry 
bread each day. Some whom we spoke 
to paid tribute to the precision with 
which the RAF had bombed the factory. 
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Fast hotel bookings Saving endangered species 

Accommodation 
at press of a key 

By Harvey Elliott A sophisticated com¬ 
puter reservations 
system linking ho¬ 
tels. self-catering 

apartments, bed and breakfast 
accommodation, caravan 
parks and camp sites into a 
central booking centre is being 
installed this week in York. 

The medieval-walled city, 
which already attracts at leasr 
3 million visitors a year, is 
determined to become En¬ 
gland’s leading short-break 
tourist destination. It is step¬ 
ping up advertising in both 
North America and central 
Europe to ensure that it is 
included on more tour opera¬ 
tors’ itineraries. 

More than 260 local busi¬ 
nesses and commercial organ¬ 
isations have combined to 
fond the independent York 
Visitor and Conference Bu¬ 
reau which has set up the new 
booking system, called 
“RoomSeeker". Each member- 
establishment will pay about 
£250 for a terminal on which 
to log their bookings and send 
details to the main computer. 

Visitors calling into the bu¬ 
reau's city-centre tourism ad- 
rice centre or ringing for 
information can then be told at 
a glance what is available at 
what price. 

The bureau is so confident 
that the system unit prove a 
success that it is bidding to 

■ Historic York is launching a 
centralised computer booking system 
to help attract even more visitors 

take over the city’s two local 
authority-run tourism infor¬ 
mation centres. The bureau, 
headed by Paul Wells, its chief 
executive, hopes to hear this 
week that its tender to take 
over the two local-authority 
tourism offices has been 
accepted. 

York, with a resident popu¬ 
lation of about 100.000, has 
only 4,500 hotel rooms. With 
26 museums and attractions 
pulling in growing numbers of 
visitors, many believe this is 
insufficient to cope. As a result 
there has been a sharp in¬ 
crease in the number of holi¬ 
day flats and apartments 
available. 

One new development, 
Dukes Wharf — comprising 16 
three-bedroomed apartments 
and three houses overlooking 
the River Ouse — provides 
luxury accommodation of five- 
star hotel suite standard but at 
a fraction of the price. A three- 
bedroomed apartment sleep¬ 
ing up to five people costs 
£365-£575 per week. The large 
kitchens and living rooms 
make such apartments partic¬ 
ularly attractive to families. 

Charter 
legroom 

HOLIDAYMAKERS may 
moan about the lad; of leg- 
room on their charter flight to 
the sun this summer but they 
“just wont pay more" for more 
space around their knees, 
according to Britannia Air¬ 
ways. A spokesman says the 
7.6 million package holiday¬ 
makers it carries each year Jirefer lower fares to paying 
or the legroom found on 

scheduled Sights. “It would 

increase this, first to 282 and 
now to 290. Britannia does 
have mercy on those charter 
passengers Dying to Australia 
in a 767, reducing the number 
of seats to 274. giving an extra 
inch. British Airways, which 
uses 767-200s on long-haul 
scheduled services, has fitted 
only 193 seats but they are 
divided into three classes. The 
141 economy class passengers 
have a seat pitch of 32 inches, 
against 40 inches in dub and 
62 in first dass. 

Club fares _ 
are rahher __f 
wasted anuyoo, — 

Js® 

mean charging about £10 a 
head more and, when given 
the choice of a few more inches 
or a chance to have a good 
meal out. they choose the 
latter every time." 

Even its long-haul fleet of 
ten Boeing 767-200 jets will 
have a scat pitch this summer 
of only 29 inches between the 
2*H1 seats.compared with up to 
33 inches when Britannia first 
took delivery of the aircraft. 
Then the jets accommodated 
only 274 passengers but the 
airline claims, better seat de¬ 
sign allowed it gradually to 

□ TOUR operators will 
launch their brochures for 
next winter over the next few 
days and some good bargains 
can'be had by those prepared 
to book now, as Thomson 
reveals with its winter pro¬ 
gramme launched today. The 
biggest cuts will come, how¬ 
ever. in the high street as 
again the leading travel agen¬ 
cy chains battle for market 
share. Limn Poly and Going 
Races, the two biggest, both 
offer average savings of 
around 7h per cent but tied to 
the amount spent AT Mays is 
offering up to 15 per cent off 
selected holidays. 

□ COUPLES are marrying 
later, but more of them are 
doing so and they are appar¬ 
ently prepared to spend ever- 
larger amounts on the 
reception. Jarvis Hotels, with 
46 properties throughout Brit¬ 
ain, says it has taken record 
orders for 1.000 weddings this 
summer. It says bookings for 
summer 1995 are already 23 
per cent up on last year. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey Elliott 

And all from around £9996! 
The best way lo circle the globe 

in 1995 is unquestionably in the 

unique woild of Of2. Start the 

adventure of o lifetime in New 
York on January 6. Alternatively, 

sail oil the way around the world 

{torn Southampton in 117 

fabulous nights, departing on 

Dttembef 17th, from £9996! 

Ask your navel agent for the 
special biothore or call Cunard 
now on 0703 634166. 

‘Includes special early 

payment discount of 20%. 

The one and only QE2. 

.York has surprisingly few 
hotels in the luxury, or even 
four-star. dass. Miadlethorpe 
Hall, overlooking York race¬ 
course is certain to be full 
during the racing festival be¬ 
tween May IQ and 12. The 
elegant 17th-century house 
was recently restored. Prices 
start at £115 for a double room 
and a suite with antiques and 
four-poster bed costs £195 per 
night 

A three-star hotel such as 
the Monk Bar costs £110 per 
person for a two-night stay 
through short-break special¬ 
ists such as Consort Hotels. 

A quarter of all viators to 
York are from abroad, with a 
rapidly growing number of 
Japanese. The majority of 
visitors are day-trippers, how¬ 
ever, and the city is bracing 
itself for a possible fall in 
numbers over the next few 
months because of Britain's 
tax changes. 

Mr Wells says: “All we can 
do is ensure that anyone who 
wants good accommodation at 
the best possible price can do 
so easily through our new 
booking system.” 
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Tight aircraft seating 
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Beware the 
killing trade 

*' ronH 

Holidaymakers today 
found themselves 
confronted by py¬ 

thons. lizards, frogs and a red- 
kneed tarantula as a result of a 
campaign to encourage travel¬ 
lers not to buy souvenirs 
which threaten endangered 
species’ survival. 

Other exhibits included ani¬ 
mal and reptile skins, ivory 
and coral, and were assemb¬ 
led by the Buyer Beware! 
campaign, launched ^ yester¬ 
day. set up in association with 
the Worldwide Raid for Na¬ 
ture (WWF). 

A Customs & Excise spokes¬ 
man said that an enforcement 

' team had seized 1Z853 items 
under the Convention on 
International Trade on En¬ 
dangered Species (CITES) at 
Heathrow, Gatwick and 
Stansted airports between Jan¬ 
uary 1993 and February 1994. 

They included 1,400 reptDes. 
2500 birds, two monkeys. 
2,666 plants and more than 
6,000 accessories made from 
ivory: handbags, shoes and 
other goods made from skins. 

The Buyer Beware! cam¬ 
paign. involving displays, 
posters, leaflets and videos, is 
backed by the former British 
Airports Authority (BAA) and 
Traffic, the world's largest 
wildlife trade monitoring 
programme: 

A spokeswoman for WWF 
said: The wildlife trade is 
worth up to £14 billion a year 
— a quarter of which is York’s medieval centre is an attraction for both foreign visitors and daytrippers 

By Marianne Curfhey 

gbr today thought to be illegal-and the 
hemselves wildlife souvenir trade iswn- 
I tv py- mated to be worth hundreds of 
s and a red- millions of pounds, 
a result of a The CITES treaty, designed 
rage travel- to control international wito-_ 

souvenirs life trade, has over 120 map- •„ 
endangered ber countries. All 34000 

endangered species listed wtth 
dudedani- CITES need permits w be 
kins, ivory brought into Krimru and to - 
re assemb- help travellers, the WWF has ■* 
it Beware! compiled a list of products *- 
led yester- which are banned under - 
nation with CITES but which may be wi¬ 
nd for Na- sale in certain countries: 

• Ivory: Zimbabwe, Hang 
rise spokes- Kong, Greece. Sri Lanka. - 
nforcement Thailand and many Far East-' 
2553 items or African countries, 
ration on • Sea turtle prod acts Greece,- 
je on En- the Caribbean and Mexico: 
(CITES) at includes tortoiseshell 
rick and derivatives. 
stweenJan- •Spotted cat furs: Nepal; 
nary 1994. clothing and accessories. 
[00reptiles. WWF also recommends- 

monkeys, boycotting other products: 
more than •Coral: Caribbean. South ' 
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Fewer private aircraft • Getting to Glasgow • Isle of Wight fears 
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‘taxis’ direct 
to Europe 

By Giluan Wiujams The number of cam- or brandies outside main 
panies flying their European centres. There are 
own business aircraft Z000 airfields in Europe open 
has halved during the to business aviation and most 

The number of com¬ 
panies flying then- 
own business aircraft' 
has halved during the 

recession with manufacturers 
and users blaming wealthy 
“playboys” — such as the 
disgraced tycoon Robert Max¬ 
well — for giving the industry 
a bad name. 

The British Aircraft Users 
Association (BAUAJ admits 
that just 0.5 per cent of 
companies now own a private 
aircraft but says its members 
are high-profile organisations 
whose shareholders see air¬ 
craft ownership as cost-effect¬ 
ive transport 

Last week, manufacturers 
and brokers were working 
hard to revive die image of 
private aviation at the Euro¬ 
pean Business Airshow in 
Lyon, southern France. Re¬ 
gional jetliners, new off the 
production line, shared the 
apron with helicopters and 
secondhand turboprops. 

Derek Leggett BAUA chief 
executive, says roost associ¬ 
ation members are called onto 
justify aircraft ownership to 
their board or shareholders on. 
a monthly basis. 

The bigger savings are on 
point-to-point travel where a 
company has several factories 

or brandies outside main 
European centres. There are 
Z000 airfields in Europe open 
to business aviation and most 
are not served by the airlines- 

Costs can be dimmed on 
trunk routes. A twin-engined 
Sikorsky S76B helicopter can 
pick up from a garden in 
south-east England and fly 
direct to the centre of Paris at. 
Issy le.Moiineaux airport in 
an hour and ten minutes. The 
return journey costs £4.000 
but die S76B holds eight 
passengers in seats better than 
on snhedulfd aircraft. 

There are similar savings on 
fixed-wing aircraft charters. 
Air Hanson says it can fly 
seven people to Rotterdam for 
a' total of £1,600 against the 
standard air fare of £275 
return so there is a direct 
saving. But die greater advan¬ 
tage is time: arriving at a local 
airport ten minutes before die 
flight and returning without 
having to watch the dock. 

Mr Leggett says: “There is 
great advantage in being able 
to fly highly productive people 
quickly to wherever you need 
them to be. The passenger 
could well be a highly skilled 
technician travelling with 
some vital piece. of equip¬ 
ment." he says. 

Rail and air 
flurry on 
the great 

north road A price war has broken out on 
die key London to Glasgow 
commuter route, with airlines 

trying to protect their income against 
growing competition from railways. 

British Airways recently slashed its 
fares — some by 50 per cent — in an 
attempt to poach customers from 
British Rail's east coast main line 
service. The airline says it will extend 
bargain flights in a “fierce fight" to 
lure people away from rail travel. 

Travellers can now choose from 
fares which range from £4,OOOforthe 

.hire of an executive jet for the one- 
hour flight .to' £2 for a return coach 
trip, which fakes seven hours. 

BA says most bookings for its cut- 
rate World Offers have been for 
leisure rather than business purposes 
as the tickets are inflexible: passen¬ 
gers must fly midweek in off-peak 
hours and must stay one Saturday 
night No changes are allowed and 
there are no refunds. 

The flight takes one hour 15 
minutes and BAS World Offer return 
fare is £70 midweek and £100 at the 
weekend — compared with its unre¬ 
stricted executive return fare of £224. 
Theairline says that £61.000 people 
used the Heathrow<31asgow Super 
Shuttle sendee last year. 

Chartering a 10-seat executive jet is 
for business people who heed die 
flexibility and for whom every second 
counts. More than 80 per cent of 
charters are for business purposes. 

British- Rail has fought hard to 
increase hs market share on the route 
since it completed electrification of the 

LONDON TO GLASGOW AND BACK: A KEY COMMUTER ROUTE 

BY CHARTERED JET 
Ftyfcig Urns 6000 irins 
Cost £4.220 a day rteum 
or 10-seaterjet fconi 
Falcon Jet Centre, _____ 
Heathrow 
£2,400 a day return on 
8-saetBf jet from Air sMr 
London International S' 

GLASGOW" 

BY SCHEDULED SERVICE 
Flying Urn 60 mins 
Cast vwfti BA £70 nadwsek 
£100 weekend 
£224 Executive fare (no restriction^. 
£224 tot fare economy return wBh Mr UK from either 
Gatwk* or Stansted (no restrictions) ^ 
£110 return Apex (buy 14 days in advance). A 

£1B4 three-day oscuttve redan with British Mkfland from S 
Heathrow (must indude weekend stopover) / 
£110 return Apex saver (must bawd off-peak) f&A 

LONDON 

BY RAIL 
Journey time five hrs 12mbts 
British Rah 

Cost £126 Aduit standard 
return (atoms break of outward 
Journey and vsEd in both directions 
up to one month) 
£44 Apex return (must be bought at 
least 7 days in advance. Limited 
changes allowed on payment of tee. 
Limited number of seals available}. 

BY COACH 
Fastest Journey time Bf w i® 
approximately seven hours pffPmS' 
National Express iif 
Cost: £25 economy advance 
return (book seven days in advance) 
£38 standard return (allows Friday travel) 

east coast line and speeded up 
journeys to Edinburgh and Glasgow 
— which both take about five and a 
half hours. BR*s Apex ticket between 
London and Glasgow costs £44 and 
must be purchased seven days before 
traveL The standard adult return fore 
is £126. 

National Express’s cheapest coach 
fore for Glasgow is a £25 economy 
return which must be booked a week 

in advance. Its £3S standard return 
allows travel on Fridays. 

A BA spokeman said: "It is a fierce 
fight It is hard to compete with 
surface transport on short overland 
journeys. We win on the long over- 
water routes." 

Paul Allen, chairman of die Guild 
of Business Travel Agents, said BA 
had to cut its capacity on the route 
because of the popularity of the new 

fast rail journey. 
He said: “BRs new rolling stock 

and more comfortable first class 
carnages mean it is a real rival to the 
airlines. Companies now recognise 
that a little comfort means that their 
executives arrive in better shape." 

Marianne Curphey 
and Tim Jones 

Direct flights to fiords 

TRAVEL/FLIGHTS 
NEW 
AUSTRALIA 

TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
l*THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS , 1 — _ air mem zcam an 

’ Farm & Home si* 
■ Exclusive Lodge 
■ Hotels. Maters 
’ Campervam 
■ Car Rental ^ 

•slayaV-* Escorted Coaeh Tou^_ 
doe * Treveipasses 
is Guided Treks 

Mg~ Soiling. Flailing ^HjfMnRgfrMI|^L 
* Cycling 

New York ••• ,< , £199 Florida./; «.* £249 
California *279 Texas £279 
Boston £219 Chicago £269 
Las Vegas £289 Atlanta £225 
Detroit £259 Denver £285 
Washington £219 Seattle £289 

BRITISH Midland. Britain^ 
second largest scheduled air¬ 
line, has launched a direct 
route to Bergen —the gateway 
to the fiords — in Norway. 
Andrew Pierce writes. 

It will operate a daily return 
service from Heathrow pro¬ 
viding passengers with a link 
to Norway's second city. The 
route was previously operated 
by Scandinavian Airlines. 

For business travellers the 
service will complement the 
existing SAS return services 
via Stavanger to Bergen. 

Mr Alex Grant, sales and 
marketing director of British 
Midland, said: “This is an 

important addition to our 
route network and is our first 
direct service into Scandinavia 
from Heathrow. 

Bergen, founded between 
1066 and 1093 by Olav Kyrre, 
the Norwegian king, was the 
capita) for 600 years. In the 
Middle Ages it was. because of 
its harbour, a vital link in an 
early forerunner to the Euro¬ 
pean Community, the Hanse¬ 
atic League, a chain of 
European and Baltic cities 
with shared trading 
agreements. 

The league’s former build¬ 
ings. a tourist attraction today, 
have been put on Unesco’s 

world heritage List. 
Bergen's modern concert 

centre, the Grieg Hall, is 
named after the town’s most 
famous son, Edvard Grieg. 
Sightseeing tours are ar¬ 
ranged to his home. 

The haD has fine acoustics 
and is now home to Bergen 
Philannonic Orchestra, whidi 
was founded in J765. In May 
and June. Bergen holds aji 
International Music JRstival 
which attracts performers 
from all over the world. - 

The flight to Bergen takes 
two hours and tickets range in 
price from an APEX return at 
£214lo £534 in business class. 

Beach 

report 
worries 

island 
THE Isle of Wight is bracing 
itself for a reduction in 
visitors this summer, after the 
Marine Conservation Soci¬ 
ety* amrounecroeni that three 
of its beaches foiled to meet 
minimum water qualify stan¬ 
dards, Gillian Thomas writes. 

Alan Larwood, a local busi¬ 
nessman who lias just 
launched a joint marketing 
initiative involving SO of its 
guest houses, hotels and at¬ 
tractions. says: “Bad publicity 
knocks the island for six 
because tourism is such a big 
employer here. 

“We already have 13 per 
cent unemployment — the 
highest in the South — and 
this will oast us hundreds of 
jobs. Yet it is not the islanders 
who are to blame, but South¬ 
ern Water." 

The setback came just as 
Isle of Wight Tourism was 
announcing its strategy for the 
next five years. This emp¬ 
hasises the fact that the is¬ 
land’s economic future 
depends on attracting visitors 
— currently 23 million, who 
spend £175 million per year. 

Geoff Le Plage, who became 
tourism director in December, 
says: "We have to stabilise 
dedine in our traditional mar¬ 
ket and develop growth areas 
like short breaks and second 
holidays. It is essential that the 
island is marketed as a whole. 
Because the industry is made 
up principally of small, often 
family-owned businesses, wri 
see our roles as encouraging 
them to work together." 

Isle of Wight Tourism is 
embarking on a £500.000 
campaign to improve the im¬ 
age of the island. Research last 
year showed that 66 per cent of 
Britons had never considered 
a holiday there. The beaches 
criticised in the report — 
Sbankfin. Ventnor and 
Seagrove Bay — were among 
500 surveyed by the society. 
Only 71 came up to standard. 

With Tfee Times today: 
tiie 12-page fuQ-coloar 
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WORLDWIDE 
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me 

7 “I’d never settle 
for anything but 
the best. 

1 Best hotels. 
Best food. 
Best value.” 
I’jd never sacrifice having a good time 

for the sake of a couple of pounds. But 

I’m not a fooL My money and 1 aren't 

easily parted. All things considered, I 

think I get the best of both worlds with 

Tradewinds.The best hotels, the best 

service all at the best price. 

Pick up a brochure from your local 

2 Travel Agents, or 

phone now on 
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Support for Tories plunges to 26% 
■ Support for the Tories has fallen to the lowest level since they 
won power 15 years ago, providing a gloomy background to the 
Conservative Party's prospects in the local council elections 
next week and the elections to the European Parliament on 
June 9. 

A MORI poll for The Times puts the Tories on 26 per cent 
Not only is this lower than during previous mid-term setbacks 
but it is also a drop from the plateau of the previous 11 months 
when the rating was around 28 per cent Pages K 10.19,29 

Germany to join in VE Day celebrations 
■ Chancellor Kohl of Germany said yesterday that his country 
would join Britain in next year’s celebrations marking the 50th 
anniversary of the end of the Second World War to “learn our 
lesson from history"-Pages 1,13,19 

Johannesburg blast 
The first full day of voting in the 
South African general election 
began with a car bomb exploding 
at Jan Smuts airport, Johannes¬ 
burg, injuring 16 Pages 1,14 

Boxer in coma 
Boxer Bradley Stone was near 
death after suffering massive 
brain damage in a British title 
bout after the contest in east 
London-Pages 1.4 

Delayed conviction 
A man convicted of an attack on a 
round! gardener was brought 
back to court, convicted of mur¬ 
der and jailed for life after the 
gardener died nearly a year 
later-Page 2 

Death fall 
A woman fell to her death from a 
twelfth-floor balcony when two 
police officers and a court bailiff 
called at her flat She may have 
thought they were immigration 
officials.........    ...Page 3 

Shrinking Pound 
Prices have increased fifty fold 
since the outbreak of the First 
World War. making the value of 
the 1914 pound just 2p, according 
to new figures.PageS 

Bankside gallery 
The Tate Gallery is expected to 
announce today that it has chosen 
Bankside power station, on the 
Thames opposite St Paul’s 
Cathedral,as its new museum of 
modem art..—.Page 6 

Prison apology 
A woman prisoner who was 
forced to give birth while wearing 
handcuffs has received an apolo¬ 
gy from the prison service for the 
incident-Page 6 

Reforms ‘hit children* 
Children have been the main los¬ 
ers in the Government’s “short¬ 
sighted" attempt to reform the 
child maintenance system, the 
National Assodaiion of Citizens* 
Advice Bureaux said-Page 8 

Nixon mourners 
In a remarkable display of feel¬ 
ing, about 35,000 Americans sol¬ 
emnly filed past the flag-draped 
coffin to pay their last respects to 
President Nixon before last 
night’s state funeral Page 15 

March against slavery 
Forty-three children, all former 
slaves who had been beaten, 
reached the last stage of a 3,000- 
mile journey through India in an 
unprecedented appeal to die na¬ 
tion's oonsdence-Page 15 

Duma deputy shot 
The Russian parliament demand¬ 
ed that President Yeltsin dismiss 
his interior minister after a depu¬ 
ty was shot in a suspected gang- 
huid killing_Page 12 

Nato warns Serbs 
Nato told the Serbs that any shell¬ 
ing of safe areas would lead to air 
strikes, and that artillery found in 
the Gorazde exclusion zone would 
be hit—...Page 12 

Gasholder artist defends his work 
■ Britain’s biggest work of art—a 120ft grey gasholder turned 
into a multicoloured structure at a cost of £60,000 — has been 
criticised as “turning one eyesore into another." Andrew 
Cooper, from the Royal College of Art defended his landmark 
and said: "Public art is not easy because it strikes you in the 
eye".;.Page 8 

Off duty: a British naval officer and pin-up on board the aircraft carrier HMS Aik Royal which is on patrol in die Adriatic Sea 

Gas; The Government is to ensure 
that British Gas maintains a signif¬ 
icant share of the UK gas market 
while it presses ahead with intro¬ 
ducing competition.... Pages 25,27 

Ofl: Enterprise Oil was forced by 
the Takeover Panel to admit that it 
was considering making a bid for 
Lasmo. the highly indebted ofl 
company_Page 25 

Markets; The FT-SE100 index rose 
24.7 points to dose at 3150.0. Ster¬ 
ling’s tradeweighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged at 80.5 after a 
rise from $1.5022 to $1.5067 but a 
fall from DM2.5234 to 
DM25200 -.—Page 28 

Tennis: Prize money at this years 
Wimbledon championships will be 
increased by 125 per cent, with 
045.000 and E3IO.OOO going to die 
men’s and ladies1 champions 
respectively-Page 41 

Cricket: The domestic season gets 
into full swing today with the start 
of die counfy championship match¬ 
es. . Michael Henderson assesses 
the prospects of the 18 first-dass 
dubs_Pages 4243 

Golf: Ian Woosnam. the Ryder Cup 
player who won a little over 
£500.000 last year, takes part in the 
Cannes Open today bemoaning his 
loss of form_Page 41 

Libby Purves: "Behind every great 
British institution lies a strong 
mind and a silly row"-Page 16 

Polities and poetry: Enoch Powell 
on Paul Johnson, plus Poetry Spe¬ 
cial: Michael Hofmann on Eliza¬ 
beth Bishop and Stephen Spender 
cm Laura Riding, Derwent May 
and Robert Nye on new 
poetry-Pages 38,39 

The age factor: Why are thyroid 
problems more common in adults 
than in infants?_j-— Page 17 

Pick of the Proms: The 100th sea¬ 
son of Prom concerts, announced 
yesterday, indudes appearances by 
many of the world’s most famous 
orchestras. Richard Morrison 
chooses 12 of this summer's best 
concerts..  Page 37 

Bertolucci's Buddha: New films 
released this week include 
Bernardo Bertolucci’S Little Bud¬ 
dha, a tale of reincarnation and 
enlightenment- —Page 35 

La Plante's Lifeboat The latest 
television thriller from the prolific 
pen of lynda La Plante, creator of 
Prime Suspect, is set in a Welsh 
coastal community.Page 35 

Paul Wood, a US 
Army, veteran, will be 
taking.paxt in a 
service To ' 
commemorate a little- 
known war tragedy of 
50 years ago 
pages 

Golfer John 
Buckingham lost a 

Stephen Hendry, 
semi-finalist in the 

libel action that could World Snooker . 
land him' with a ChanroTotfsfffre sai 
£250,000 legal biff— the pain frost bis 
but still claimed a fractured arm was 

[victory 
L3 

causing him problems 
Page 46 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Saying farewell to London 
■ This week the most popular couple for many years 
to occupy the American Embassy leave for home. 
Valerie Grove says goodbye to Caroline Seitz 

Phone numbers reveal all 
■ How new technology is making it possible for firms 
to instantly discover your name and address by. 
knowing your phone number 

Pop on Friday: bedroom rock 
■ “The bedroom has resumed its rightful role as a 
monastic cell devoted to solitary music-making.” 
David Toop surveys the strangest new trend in rock 

Smoke over Brussels 
Everything that is worst about the 
European Union is on display in 
the shambolic fashion with which 
the governments of die European 
Union are approaching the succes¬ 
sion to Jacques Delors——Page 19 

Bringing in daughters 
Britain's first Take Our Daughters 
to Work Day. is designed tu show U 
to 15-year-old girls that they can 

■aim just as high as boys; that the 
world of work is conquerable by 

both sexes-—.w 

Cruel nobility 
Bradley Stone, a talented young: 
boxer, collapsed on Wednesday 
and is now in danger of losing his" 
life.....PfcgeB 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

Throughout Britain, people think 
the Conservatives have been in 
power too long, and that they have 
lost touch with the people who 
elected them —.-Page B 

JANET DALEY 
Why should the nationals of one 
country be entitled to import their 
own standards of right and wrong 
into an alien culture?_Page 18 

Air Marshal Sir Richard Jordan 
former Air Officer Commanding- 
in-Chief RAF Maintenance Conv 
mand; Denis Pitts, journalist'; 
Queen Zein, Queen Mother of Jor¬ 
dan; Lord Hunter of Newington, 
former Vice-Chancellor and Princi¬ 
pal of Birmingham Univ¬ 
ersity-:-Page 21 

Is there rarial prejudice in the legal 
profession_...... ... Page 19 

Nixon has a portrait deed out in the 
years of political exile through his 
own tenacity, political savvy and 
hard work, that softens and shades, 
conceals and refines 

■ — The New York Times 

European governments are ripe for 
shaming on the matter of 
corruption 

—ITie Wall Street Journal 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,528 

ACROSS 

I Confrontational, in the view of an 

expert 14.2.41 

6 29 mushrooms knocked back (4) 

9 Here three quarters in a maul 
brought about a scoreless draw 

(0.4) 

10 A little water foil (4) 

12 Story accepted in this place (4) 

13 Serenity disturbed about a prob¬ 

lem in sight (9) 

15 Aims given by the same people (Sj 

16 Girl’s turned brown (6) 

18 Harry, an artist wearing a plaid 

(6) 

20 Very lazy person put in order by 

the French (4,4) 

23 George put oil to a peculiar use (9) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,527 
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24 They say composer is a heel 14) 

26 Design a tailless kite (4) 

27 Keep firm control (ICQ 

28 Still of the night (4) 
29 Formally dressed for a siege (10) 

DOWN 

1 Hand and foot, one's restrained 

(4) 

2 tommy's card (7) 

3 inbenque, the dealer may be very 

hdpful (42.6) 

4 Trimming coai with down (S) 

5 Fan can_.(6) 

7 ...be an accessory to a criminal 

painter (7) 

8 Capital horse for a duke (10) 

11 My stars come ouL Mazing (6.15) 

14 "Ms's ted papa astray" — Seth’s 

explanation for this projection? 

(5.5) 

17 Tired of walking, the infantry get 

cross (8) 

19 Recall the rise of English 

Egyptologist (7) 

21 Adjust girl’s attitude (7) 

22 Scheme to circumvent the heart¬ 

less section of press (6) 

25 Part of mine has some lead, 1 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information. 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 
fottowsd by the appropriate code. 
London & SE baffle, rowdnortci 
Area within M25_  —731 
Essex/Harta/Boda/ajcte/Bef1®»ton—.732 
Kort/Surey/Sussex/Hants_734 
M25 London OrtoBsJ only-736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways 
West Country 
Wales. 

t day temp: Crama, Nortotk, 
day max Avlemcro. Highland. 
raWaC Avtarore end Aboyne. 
highest sunshine: Tynemouth. 

□ General: England and Wales w3l 
be cloudy ana misty, with drizzle 
especially on western and southern 
coasts. Bright or sunny spells will 
develop, more especially in eastern 
England and East Angfia. The Chan¬ 
nel Islands may become brighter. 

Much of northern Scotland will be 
bright with just the chance of a 
shower. Central and southern Scot¬ 
land will be more cloudy, with patchy 
rain at times, but there wiD be some 
drier and brighter spells for a time. 

Northern Ireland will be cloudy with 
patchy rain or drizzle. There should be 
some drier spells this afternoon 
before more rain returns this evening. 

Warm in most places away from 
northern Scotland and the more 
cloudy coasts, but a breezy wind. 
□ London, E AngRa, E & . W 
Midlands, E England, Centra) N 
England: patchy drizzle, but bright 
spells developing. Wind southwest, 
moderate to fresh. Max 19C (S6F). 
□ S E England, Central S England, 
S W England, S & N Wales, N W 

England, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
N E England: patchy drizzle, perhaps 
brighter spells away from the coasts. 
Wfod southwest, fresh to strong. Max 
17C (63F), but nearer 11C (52F) on 
coasts where drizzle persists. 
□ Channel Mas: patchy drizzle, 
some brighter spells this afternoon. 
Wind south to southwest, light to 
moderate. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, S W Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Argyll: 
cloudy, rain at times. Brighter spells 
for a time. Wind southwest, fresh to 
strong. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Moray Firth, N E Scotland. N W 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: bright 
spells, showers. Wind west to south¬ 
west, fresh to strong. Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Ireland: ran at times. Brighter 
for a time this afternoon, but further 
rain this evening. Wind southwest, 
fresh to strong. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Outlook: rate tomorrow but drier 
and more stray on Saturday. 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: high F will be slow moving, and low Bwffl 
move northeast and fill 

□ 
Ftra quarter QS: 
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UK recovering, 
but still not 
feeling too good 

BOOKS 38,39 

Enoch Powell on 
Paul Johnson’s 
Wake Up Britain! 

25 
SPORT 41-48 

Why Wembley 
holds no fears 
for Laughton 
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Lopez’s VW plant ‘corresponded’ to GM plans 
;Bv Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

Spanish Basque .country, found in 
SeOar L6pez*s office at VWs Wolfsburg 
headquarters, . corresponded with 
plans by. GM“s German subsidiary 
Opel to be buiftm the same region, foe 
prosectrtor said. He also said that 
enrrrpinpf dfffb? hppn jfecoyered «♦ 

Jos6 .Jgnack) Ldgjez de ^nrkffhia. ; foe-offices and private residences of 
corresponded to plansfor a similar former managers of Opel, who are 

CONFIDENTIAL plans for a new 
Volkswagen car plant in northern 

L6pez: switched to VW 

plant he produced while working for 
General Moons, according to a Ger¬ 
man-prosecutor. 

The revelation came, yesterday, 
from the public prosecutor's office in 
Darmstadt, west Germany, which is 
investigating GMt allegations dial 
Sehor L6pez engaged in industrial 
espionage. He switched from a top post 
at GM to VW last year. • 

Plans for a car assembty plant in the 

now working for VW.. The disks 
contained data that gave rise to the 
suspicion that they originated from 
Opel documents. 

GM has also challenged VW in die 
courts, so for unsuccessfully, over the 
Gentian firm’s mass-recruitment of 
GM executives. VW, Europe's biggest 
carmaker, last year had outside audi¬ 
tors conduct an investigation into the 
espionage allegations by GM. These 

supported the company’s view that no 
such activities took place. 

In recent months, VW has appeared 
confident that its legal battle with GM. 
America’s-leading automotive group, 
an both sides of the Atlantic no longer 
presented a problem. But foe unusual 
revdafieus by the public prosector, 
prompted by apparent leaks to the 
German press, is likely to strengthen 
GM’s position. 

The controversial Senor Lbpez, who 
was hired by VW as a well-known 
“cost-killer”, has not only run into a 
legal minefield with GM. but has also 
been the target of fierce criticism in 
Germany for his abrasive style. 

Senor Ldpez has denied charges of 
industrial espionage. The prosecutor 
said the investigation was not suffi¬ 

ciently far advanced to determine 
whether charges might be broughu 

The statement from the prosecutor 
said.foe documents and computer 
disks that were found also covered 
cost-cutting strategies ax GM and 
OpeL Sertar Ldpezis said to have saved 
GM billions of dollars as head of 
worldwide procurement. 

A VW spokesman said that his 
company welcomed the statement 
from Darmstadt and the confirmation 
that no charges had been brought 
against VW executives. 

Opel said foe prosecutor’s statement 
“confirms the conviction of Opel that 
numerous secret planning documents 
and highly sensitive cost structures of 
die corporation were ... used to the 
advantage of our competition”. 

British Gas 

against rivals 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government will en¬ 
sure that British Gas retains 
a significant share of the UK 
gas market during the drive 
to introduce competition in 
the industry. Both ministers 
and the industry’s regulator 
said yesterday mat the com¬ 
pany should not be unfairly 
disadvantaged. 

This marks a significant 
shift in government thinking 
and reflects strong pressure 
foal British Gas has brought 
to bear on foe Department of 
Trade and Industry. In die 
next few weeks. Michael 
Hesdtine. President of the 
Board of Trade, and Clare 
Spottiswoode. director-gener¬ 
al of the Office of Gas Supply 
{Ofgas), will publish a joint 
consultation document giving 
details of how competition 
might best be introduced into 
gas. The paper follows Mr 
Heseltine’s decision last year 
to phase in competition, start¬ 
ing in 1996, with the aim of an 
open market two years later. 

But in advance of that, in a 
move regarded by British Gas 
as highly significant the DTI 
and Ofgas indicated dearly 
yesterday that the reshaping 
of the gas market had tilted too 
for against British Gas. 

Tun Eggar, the Industry 
Minister, told an Institute of 
Economic Affairs conference 
on gas competition: “Competi¬ 
tion does not mean that we are 
for ever looking at a decline in 
British Gas’s market share. 
That would seem to me that 
British Gas would forever be 

■ Gas competition does not mean looking 
for ever at a decline in British Gas market 
share. The Government rejected calls for 
raising market share of the independents 

disadvantaged.” He rejected a 
call from independent 
producer^ for a guarantee 1 
they would enjoy an increas¬ 
ing market share, arguing 
foat a significant share for 
British Gas: would indicate : 
that a free market had been 
created. “I will be convinced 
that we have a fully competi¬ 
tive market when we see 
British Gas winning back 
market share,” he said. 

Senior British Gas manag¬ 
ers have told the DTI that foe 
company’s market share in 
several important sectors has 
fallen precipitously because of 
competition introduced so for. 
British Gas says foat its share 
of the market for guaranteed 
— as opposed to interruptible 
— industrial supplies has 
plummeted to 19 per cent, and 
that competitors have up to 44 
per cent of the small users’ 
market above 2300 therms. 

Mr Eggar said foat in a 
completely open market, foe 
“speed of the collapse of Brit¬ 
ish Gas^ share would proba¬ 
bly not have happened”. . 

Ministers are reviewing re¬ 
strictions imposed on British 
Gas because of its once-domi- 
nant market position and 
which perhaps ought no long¬ 
er to apply now foat the 
company's market share is so 
much less. These include the 
requirement to publish its 

tariffs, which have enabled 
competitors to undercut it 

Mr Eggar said he favoured 
a “package" approach to do¬ 
mestic supply, under which a 
supplier would be able to offer 
items such as boilers and 
other equipment, as weD as 
gas, to improve energy effici¬ 
ency. This would hdp British 
Gas, as a company able to 
provide such a service. 

Mr Eggar ■$ view was large¬ 
ly supported by Ofgas. Ms 
Spottiswoode pointed out foat 
“in some areas [British Gas] 
has lost virtually all its market 
share" and said her overriding 
principle was to achieve a 
truly level playing field in the 
industry. She added: “I do not 
mean an apparently level 
playing field, where responsi¬ 
bilities are put on all suppli¬ 
ers, but only bite on British 
Gas." She said foal "with free 
competition, published tariffs 
are an anachronism". 

British Gas, which holds its 
annual shareholders' meeting 
in Birmingham today, wel¬ 
comed foe statements by the 
DTI and Ofgas. Harry 
Moulson. the transportation 
and storage managing direc¬ 
tor. said: "All those who 
compete for a share of the 
market should also take then- 
share of foe obligations.” 

Pennington, page 27 

Life group fined £300,000 
PREMIUM life, has been 
fined a record £300,000 by 
Lautro, foe regulator for fire 
companies and unit _ trust 
groups, for failing to ensure 
that its staff were “suitable, 
adequately trained and prop¬ 
erly supervised". 

The life company, which is 
part of Premium Life Assur¬ 
ance Holdings, was also 
ordered to pay costs of 
£21300. In addition. 22 cases 
were identified involving a 
financial loss to investors. 

Colvin Rae. the chief execu¬ 
tive of Premium Life -since 

By Robert Miller 

December, said: “A very small 
number of investors were 
involved and they have been 
paid condensation, which to¬ 
tals somewhere in foe region 
Of between £10,000 and 
£15,000. There may have been 
a pennon case amongst them 
but there was no concentra¬ 
tion on any one product being 
miccold. The Lautro investi¬ 
gation was to do with inade¬ 
quate documentation rather 
than inappropriate advice." 

last year. Premium life 
which was found ed in 1980. 
generated £26JS million worth 

of premium income from foe 
sale of fife and pension prod¬ 
ucts. The size of Premium 
life’s fine not only reflects 
Lautro’s tougher fining poli¬ 
cy, introduced last month, but 
also the fact that the life 
company did not take imme¬ 
diate corrective action after 
criticism node daring a peri¬ 
odic inspection visit by 
Lautro. 

CHaries lamia, insurance 
analyst at Strauss Turnbull, 
said other fines were “in the 
pipeline", one of which is 
expected within days. 

Colette Bowe, chief executive, who faces uncertainty over the future of the PIA 

Bid for 
Lasmo 
would 

be hostile 
By Colin Campbell 

ENTERPRISE Oil was 
forced by the Takeover Panel 
yesterday to admit that it was 
considering making a bid for 
Lasmo. foe highly indebted 
ofl company that has strug¬ 
gled since its takeover of 
Ultramar two years ago. 

Lasmo immediately coun¬ 
tered that it would consider a 
bid from Enterprise Oil as 
entirely unwelcome and that 
no talks had taken place 
between the two. 

Analysts, however, believe 
that fad terms could be an¬ 
nounced by the end of the 
week after Enterprise said its 
options included “the possi¬ 
bility of making an offer”. 

The admission followed 
widespread market talk of a 
bid. and after persistent heavy 
trading — which attracted the 
attention of the stock ex¬ 
change—in both the ordinary 
shares and Lasmo's nil-paid 
letters. However. Enterprise 
said in its statement that if a 
takeover offer were made, 
terms would be unlikely to 
value Lasmo at more than 
153p a share. At that price. 
Lasmo would be capitalised 
at £1.48 billion. 

Lasmo shares, caught up in 
fad excitement, and on the 
theory that I53p would only be 
a sighting shot to be topped 
later by rivals, closed 912p 
higher at having earli¬ 
er traded at 169p 

Shares of Enterprise Ofl 
initially fefl 17p before rally¬ 
ing to close 6p down at 445p. 

Ofl analysts suggest that 
any bid for Lasmo that was 
only made up of shares would 
be "hard going". A cash 
alternative is a must, they say. 

Last year, Lasmo under¬ 
went a management shake- 
up, which led to the departure 
of Chris Greentree as chair¬ 
man and, subsequently, of 
Michael Pavia, the finance 
director. 

Pennington, page 27 
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BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

PHONE CALL 

The Orange mobile 
phone was launched as 
manufacturers warned 

MPs on the future of 
the British telecoms 

industrv 
Page 26 
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CALLUP 

GRTs army of drivers 
and conductors will be 

worth up to £16.000 
each when the bus 

group floats off 
Page 28 

-.- - 

CASH CALL 

Williams Holdings, the 
conglomerate, aims to 
strengthen its range of 

brands with a £267 
million cash call 

Page 27, Tempos 29 
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ALARM CALL 

Many non-executive 
directors appear to be 
working in the dark 

according to a survey of 
more than 200 of them 

Page 30 

PIA chiefs payoff 
prospect is ihm 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

COLETTE Bowe, chief execu¬ 
tive of the proposed Persona] 
Investment Authority, stands 
to receive a payoff of £500^00, 
including pension rights, if the 
PIA does not get off foe ground. 

In the face of often hostile 
questions by from MPS on foe 
Commons Treasury commit- 
tee, Joe Palmer. PlA’s chair¬ 
man. confirmed yesterday that 
Miss Bowe was on a salary of 
£160,000 a year, plus pension, 
and was an a three-year con¬ 
tract, which will continue if the 
PIA does not succeed. 

Mr Palmer said that Miss 
Bowtfs salary was “well with¬ 
in the range” agreed between 
himself and the PIA board 
when the hunt for a chief 
executive began last year. He 
said: "It was dear we would be 
unable to attract a high level of 
applicants without contractual 
obligations." 

Tne PlA’s future is still in 
doubt, with many large life 
offices, including Standard 
Life, the largest mutual, and 
the Halifax Building Society, 
the largest society, remaining 
reluctant to commit them¬ 
selves. Of the faOOO .members 

PIA expects, only 2£00 have so 
far applied. 

Mr Palmer told the MPs 
that if foe PIA did not succeed, 
foe £6 million in costs it had 
incurred would have to be 
recovered by the Securities 
and Investments Board 
through subscriptions from 
existing regulators. 

Brian Sedgemore, the Lab¬ 
our MP. questioned Mr Palm¬ 
ers suitability as chairman of 
a regulator. Two months ago. 
Legal & General incurred a 
£180000 fine and a £220.000 
costs for rule breaches occur¬ 
ring partly during Mr Palm¬ 
er's time as its chief executive. 
Mr Sedgemore produced an 
L&G memo written by a 
compliance officer in Novem¬ 
ber 1990 which, foe MP said, 
indicated that “massive non- 
compliance had gore on for 
years while Joe Palmer was 
chief executive"; 

Mr Palmer said foat most of 
the memo concerned one par¬ 
ticular salesman. ‘This is not 
grounds for challenging my 
suitability." he said. 
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A time to diversify’ 

• Limiting your investment to your own country deprives you of considerable 

opportunities in global currency, bond and equity (including emerging) markets. 

• Rigid investment policies, which choose to totally disregard natural 

Opportunities that present themselves during global economic and interest rate 

cycles, severely limit the long-term potential growth of your investment portfolio. 

• In todays fiercely competitive world, investors need to broaden their 

investment spectrum to encompass more of the exciting worldwide options 

open to them, thus making their investment capital work that little hit harder. 

Wc 
Tith a blend of fundamental and technical expertise, our investment team jt ECU 

Capital Management specialises in the provision of an independent market tuning 

and asset allocation strategy, focusing upon the more active and promising world markets. 

In keeping with the diversity at markets analysed within our investment sphere. ECU 

Capital Management utilises twenty international funds within Garunote's "Capital Strategy 

Fund* as the flexible and cost effective investment vehicle for private clients to gain access 

to the specific market sectors designated by our investment team. 

ECU Capital Management PLC 
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Government lead urged 
on telecoms regulation 

ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government must give 
“a clear steer" on the future of 
telecommunications regula¬ 
tion ty next year, if Britain is 
to remain in the vanguard of 
the communications revolu¬ 
tion. MPs were told. 

Manufacturers warned the 
Commons trade and industry 
select committee that billions 
of pounds of investment in 
building a fibre-optic informa¬ 
tion “superhighway"would be 
deferred, and Britain's phone 
equipment industry crippled. 

unless the regulatory frame¬ 
work was overhauled 

Witness after witness at the 
committee’s enquiry into the 
need for an optical fibre net¬ 
work has urged abandoning 
rules under which BT ana 
Mercury are barred from 
broadcasting television pro¬ 
grammes. while their cable 
industry rivals, largely Ameri¬ 
can-controlled have free rein 
in the sale of phone services. 

Only the cable companies 
have urged the rules’ reten¬ 
tion. The rest of the industry, 
with rare unanimity, has 
called for regulation to focus 

on opening up existing net¬ 
works to a new generation of 
service providers. 

Officials of the Federation of 
the Electronics Industry, the 
members of which produce 
telecoms equipment worth £15 
biliion a year, told the commit¬ 
tee yesterday ihat the Govern¬ 
ment's promised review in 
1998 would come too late. John 
Boag, a former UK head of 
AT&T, the American phones 
giant, said: “By next year, 
mane should be a dear steer 
from the Government about 
the way ahead." Robert Cook, 
the federation’s director-gen¬ 

eral. said Don Cruickshank. 
the telecommunications regu¬ 
lator. should signal a funda¬ 
mental shift in regulation 
away from price caps and 
towards open access as early 
as possible. Companies need¬ 
ed to know the way ahead to 
plan their research, develop¬ 
ment and investment 

“If he fails, he is going to 
lose us four years when we 
might have been putting ca¬ 
bles into tire ground," Mr 
Cook said. Mr Boag said toe 
existing price formula had 
done its job. “Its usefulness is 
earning to an end." 

Fourth mobile phone network launched 
BRITAIN’S fourth mobile 
phone network will be 
launched today. It is called 
Orange and rfaims that its 
call charges are up to a third 
cheaper than those of its rivals 
(Ross Tieman writes). 

Orange, a digital system 
using personal communica¬ 
tions network technology, is 
owned by Hutchison Telecom 

— a joint venture between 
Hutchison Whampoa of 
Hong Kong — British Aero¬ 
space and Barclays Back. 

The service wll compete 
with Mercury’s digital One-2p 
One system and with the 
more old-fashioned analogue 
technology used by Vodafone 
and British Telecom/Securi- 
corCellnet 

Initially, Orange aims to cov¬ 
er the spine of England and 
Scotland's central lowlands, 
an area inhabited by half ihe 
UK population. That should 
rise to 70 per cent by the end 
of the year. 

Hans Snook, managing di¬ 
rector of Hutchison Telecom, 
said be expected to recruit 
more than 10.000 customers a 

month. Orange is offering 
free calls for fixed charges 
ranging from £15 to £100 a 
month, in addition to a £30 
connection charge. Call 
charges range from 2Sp a 
mirnite at peak times and 
125p a minute off-peak for 
low volume users, to 14p a 
minute peak and 7p a minute 
off-peak for frequent callers. Sir Freddie Laker is among names who lost out 
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870,000,000 people^gpg* ,«Wyi*' jwawyywrt'if - 

7,000 quoted companies, 
21 stock exchanges. 

Only 1 investment trust. 

Now you can invest in the 

growth potential of the world's 

largest democracy - and one of 

its largest emerging markets. This is because 

Flemings is launching the first UK investment 

trust to specialise in India. 

The Indian government has embarked 

on a major programme of economic reform, 

including privatisations. Whacs more, within 

India’s vast population of 870 million is a 

middle class of200 million - a major source 

of skilled manpower and a potentially huge 

consumer market. 

In a country with around 7,000 

quoted companies - ranging from small family 

businesses to large conglomerates - choosing 

the right investments requires both detailed 

knowledge and local expertise. 

That’s why the investment adviser to 

the new Trust will be Jardine Fleming, 

one of Asia's leading investment houses, with 

eighteen analysts based in Bombay who 

actively follow die Indian economy and 

research its companies. Jardine Fleming is an 

associate company of Flemings and already 

manages over US$21 billion of investment 

assets in die Asia-Pacific region. 

The Fleming Indian mini prospectus 

contains detailed information about the 

investment potential of India, and the tax and 

other advantages of an investment crust 

structure. 

For your copy, call us today on the 

Fleming Indian Prospectus Line or complete 

the coupon below. Alternatively contact 

your financial adviser and ask about the new 

Fleming Indian Investment Trust. 

Please act now as the offer closes cm 

May 18th. 
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Please send me_copies of the mini - prospectus for the Fleming Indian Investment Trust. 
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Gooda trial told 
of‘risk blindness’ 

By Jon Ashworth 

THOUSANDS of Lloyd's of 
London names cm Gooda 
Walker syndicates faced cer¬ 
tain disaster because of incom¬ 
petence by their underwriters, 
a court was told yesterday. 

Insurance claims from a 
single catastrophe were set to 
leave names “blown to bits" 
because underwriters did not 
flunk through the conse¬ 
quences. Like a roulette wheel 
with only one number, their 
fate was inevitable. 

More than 3.000 Gooda 
Walker names are suing 71 
members’ agents and manag¬ 
ing agents for £629 million in 
damages, alleging that the 
losses were due to negligent 
underwriting. Sir Freddie 
Laker, the airline pioneer, was 
among celebrities who suf¬ 
fered losses after disasters 
such as Hurricane Hugo. 

Geoffrey Vos QG for the 
names, told the High Court 
that Gooda Walker underwrit¬ 
ers had blindly written busi¬ 
ness without bothering to esti¬ 
mate a major claim's impact 

Mr Justice Phillips drew a 
comparison with a casino 
operator who works out poten¬ 

tial losses and estimates what 
he is likely to make over a per¬ 
iod of years. Number 25 might 
come up in roulette three times 
in a week, but longer term, 
losses would be evened out, 

Mr Vos said that alt other 
numbers in Gooda Walker 
roulette had been taken away. 
“Twenty-five is the only num¬ 
ber on tile wheel." he said. 
“These underwriters just went 
into it blind." 

Names. Mr Vos said, were 
entitled to assume that rein¬ 
surance was being done by 
professionals who knew what 
they were doing. “You have to 
be in a position where you can 
even out the bumps," he said. 

Four Gooda Walker syndi¬ 
cates ran up 30 per cent of the 
entire losses at Lloyd's in the 
1989 underwriting year alone. 
Syndicate 298 swung from 
modest profit in 1987 to a loss 
of 164 per cent in 1988 and a 
730 per cent loss in 1989. 

Mr Vos said: “You have to 
understand what your net loss 
is going to be. These under¬ 
writers didn’t. That is the long 
and short of this case." 

The case continues today. 

EC orders France to 
give TAT Orly access 
THE European Commission has ordered France to open 
up Orly airport in Paris to TAT. the French-registered 
airline that is 49 per cent owned by British Airways, and 
immediately allow it to fly between Orly and aD four 
London airports—Heathrow. Gatwick. Stansted and City. 
Bernard Bosson. the transport minister, said Fiance will 
appeal against tbe decision, which also dears the way later 
this year for TAT to % in competition with other French 
carriers between Oriy and Marseilles and Toulouse, key 
destinations in the South of France for which Air Inter, All- 
France’s domestic subsidiary, currently has a monopoly. 

But the impact of the commission's ruling will be felt 
even wider, as it says the French authorities “can no longer 
continue to refuse its air routes to European Union car¬ 
riers”. France’s refusal to give TAT access to Orly is consid¬ 
ered in breach of the 1992 deregulation agreement allow¬ 
ing EU airlines to operate between two member states. 

Bayer boosts profits 
BAYER, one of Germany's big three chemicals groups, 
reinforced the marketview that the industry is on the mend 
in Eurt^.by reporting an 18 per cent rise in pre-tax profit 
to DM755. million injthe first quarter. Hoedist, its rival, 
ffifraOT^ruesdayfo^itfiaffSchieved a 16 per cent jump in 

; profltyrgagx fnjfrtettartg shareholders, said it expected 
fuft-Vear^ro^^th oTlS^tti^fi per cent in profits this year. 
Sales we£b;ftfr26Ji-pBr icerit in tbe first quarter at DMU. 
billion. The group said it had cut its prices by 2 per cent, 
and this had boosted performance. Sales in Germany had, 
risen by 0.9 per cent to DM3JS9 billion. 

IBC sheds 300 jobs 
BBC the British van-making subsidiary of General 
Motors, is to cut 300 jobs at its Bedford plant Crippling 
exchange rates are blamed. The plant relies heavily on 
imported engines and transmissions made by Isuzu. which 
has a joint holding in IBC with Vauxhafl. The price of tile 
yen rose 25 per cent last year, adding millions of pounds to 
IBCs import bllL Ironically, the plant’s 2^50 workers have 
been working double shifts to keep up with demand for tbe 
Frontera and small vans. Last year, tbe company made 
record profits and turned out almost 50,000 vehicles. A 
spokeswoman said: “It is very disappointing." 

Dyke quits GMTV job 
GREG DYKE, former chief executive of London Weekend 
Television, has stood down as chairman of GMTV, the 
breakfast television station. The move follows his 
departure last month from LWT, which owns 20 per cent of 
GMTV and was taken over by Granada Group earlier this 
year. Mr Dyke will be succeeded by Nigel Walmsley, 
director of broadcasting at Carlton Communications, 
which also holds 20 per cent of GMTV. Charles Allen, chief 
executive of Granada Television has been made deputy 
chairman of GMTV. He is to become chairman when Mr 
Walmsley*s term of office ends in two years* time 

Rate swaps hit Procter 
PROCTER & Gamble; the household products and food 
group. lifted profits by 16 per cent in tbe third quarter to 
$584 million from $502 million before a $102 million ■ 
marge against controversial losses on interest rate swans. ■ 
Earnings per share nnprovMl by 17 per cent to 77 cents but 
wcrereduced to 64 ants by the effects of the one-off charge. 

Underlying 
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□-Lasmo was cheap but may not be nowD Ofgas signals change of heart □ Palmer quizzed over L&G memo 

□ GOOD work from the Take¬ 
over Panel to flush out from 
Enterprise Oil that it is at least 
considering its options on a poten¬ 
tial bid for its North Sea rival 
Lasraa After all, inspired take¬ 
over speculation during a hefty 
rights issue is always suspicious. 
Yet the panel’s efforts have done 
nothing to still the fever; Lasmo's 
shares jumped above Enterpriser 
guideline price for any bid. Hav¬ 
ing found a potential bidder, the 
speculators are already hunting a 
counterbidder. 

Much as disillusioned long¬ 
term Lasmo holders might love 
to be bought Out at a fancy price, 
the main result of all this so far is 
to make a ted less likely. The 
optimum time to rustle up an 
offer was in December, when 
Lasmo shares dipped almost to a 

in troubled waters 

pound, another boardroom exit 
had been announced and con¬ 
fidence dropped as low as at any 

lincethedis time smee the disastrous 1991 bid 
for like-sized Ultramar. The old 
joke that putting two billion 
pound companies together 
would create one billion pound 
company had become literally 
true. Management, under the 
new leadership of Joe Darby, 
was regaining respect but the 
low oil price, to which Lasmo is 
peculiarly sensitive, had undone 
the good work. At such a 
moment, Lasmo’s reserves must 
have looked a tempting bargain 
for Enterprise, which has seen its 

reserves falling recently, if it 
could persuade the City that oil 
prices would eventually recover. 

Lasmo is no longer such a 
bargain even for cash flow, 
selling at nearly 50 per cent 
above net asset value. That is 
partly because the rights issue 
greatly eases overburdened fi¬ 
nances, its main weakness. That 
dilutes a better-financed bidder’s 
advantage. Enterprise still has a 
stronger balance sheet and a 
reputation for prudence but is no 
longer that much bigger in 
market value. As ■ its price 
damper indicated, it knows that 
a bid viewed as expensive would 
run the risk of repeating the 
Lasmo/Ultramar debacle. 

The moving finger therefore 
points to companies that need to 
build critical mass ifr exploration 
and production or are teg 
enough to punt on a further 
recovery in the oil price, which is 
still hovering below $16 a barreL 
Enter British Gas, which once 
owned Enterprise and later tried 
to bmld a stake in lasmo. It has 
the size to cope with Lasmo's sad 
lade of current earnings and is in 
a sufficient state of flux to be a 
possible in.any oQ sector battle. 

The real excitement, however, 
would be if some big player 
launched a bid as a geared 
investment in higher oil prices, 
rather than a one-off strategic 
move. Despite its efforts to cut 
costs and develop low-cost re¬ 
serves. a $1 rise m the oil price 
might be worth £30 million to 
Lasmo after tax. A bid gambling 
on off price recovery could 
change sentiment towards the 
whole sector. Bigspecuiators are 
confident some predator other 
than Enterprise is on the prowl, 
whatever its motive. But there is 
already a surfeit of burnt fingers 
among investors in the North 
Sea. 

fENNlHGTON 

Taking the heat 
offGas 
□ FOR THE British Gas share¬ 
holders who will crowd into the 
company's annual meeting in 
Birmingham today, the shut in 

■ attitude towards the gas market 
indicated yesterday by the Gov¬ 
ernment and the industry's regu¬ 
lator, Ofgas, raarks. if not quite a 
conversion worthy of the Damas¬ 
cus road, then at least a signifi¬ 

cant and welcome move. British 
Gas has had to be dragged, often 
kicking'and screaming, towards 
greater competition. The rows 
between the company and its 
previous regulator were a bloody 
battle enjoyed immensely by 
spectators, especially those in 
potential competitor companies 
wanting a slice of the gas action. 

But what Industry Minister 
Tim Eggar and Qare Spot- 
tiswoode. the current Ofgas 
director-general, seemed to be 
saying yesterday was: enough is 
enough. While the Government 
is committed to more com¬ 
petition in gas, and will — 
parljamentaiy timetable permit¬ 
ting — signal a new gas Bill for 
1995 to provide it, the DTI and 
Ofgas indicated dearly yes¬ 

terday that the collapse in BG*s 
market share in several key 
sectors has gone far enough. 

Its public emergence at an 
Institute of Economic Affairs 
conference may reflect some 
ad rail Whitehall lobbying by BG 
and its supporters, including 
former ministers, some of whom 
are privately becoming increas¬ 
ingly uneasy about now the 
privatisations of the utilities were 
handled. But it also indicates a 
welcome and sensible, if over¬ 
due, shift in offidal thinking — 
one which is neither at aids 
with, nor should threaten, the 
Government's laudable aim of 
increasing competition in gas. 

In a free market, BG should 
not be burdened with unfair 
requirements that other compet¬ 
itors do not face. While, for 
understandable political and so¬ 
cial reasons, the Government 
needs to ensure that safety and 
other standards, including pro¬ 
vision on customer debt and 
disconnection, are maintained. 
BO’S poor record in accepting 
competition should not mean it is 
discriminated against in the 
market So BG should not be left 
as the supplier of last resort if 

some providers either cannot or 
wfll noi choose to supply certain 
customers. 

BG needed to be mealed dif¬ 
ferently when it was a dominant 
player in the market. Now it is 
not. and so the case for differen¬ 
tial treatment falls. The proof of 
this particular pudding will be 
the joint DTI /Ofgas consultative 
paper on competition due in a 
matter of weeks. If that 
formalises the signs given yes¬ 
terday, all well and good. If not, 
it is not too late to change it. 

Not a good day 
for the PIA 
□ JOE Palmer, chairman of 
SIB'S controversial fledgling, the 
PIA. along with chief executive 
Colette Bowe. suffered a dis¬ 
tinctly uncomfortable experience 
when they appeared, for the 
second time, before the Treasury 
and Civil Service Committee. 

Almost everyone, other than 
SIB. has thought it odd that 
Palmer should be the PIA's first 
choice as chairman, bearing in 
mind that he held the post of 
chief executive at Legal & Gen¬ 

eral when various regulatory 
breaches took place, sub¬ 
sequently culminating in Lautro 
imposing a E1S0.000 fine 
accompanied by £220,000 costs. 

The Select Committee, headed 
by John Watts, appears seriously 
unimpressed with the appoint¬ 
ment and. yesterday, made the 
most of an internal memo from 
Legal & General’s compliance 
officer, in the winter of 1990. 
which highlights how a consul¬ 
tant, who failed two exams, had 
submined more than 30 cases 
that year, producing commission 
of around £80,000. 

The flavour of the compliance 
officer's concerns can be gauged 
from the statement: "Given this 
enormous hole in our systems it 
means that there is no point in 
anybody going on any training 
courses because it is not required 
to either sell business or get it 
processed.” 

Palmer, clearly caught off 
guard, did his best. The memo 
related to an isolated incident. 
These were early days in the 
brave new world. 

Interest in Ms Bowe focused 
not so much on reputation, but 
rather remuneration. Of particu¬ 
lar interest to Barry Legg was 
Ms Bowe'S £160,000 salary along 
with a three-year contract. Does 
this mean that Ms Bowe will 
receive dose on £500.000 should 
the PIA fail lo fly? The answer, it 
would appear, is yes. 

Williams seeks cash 

mCHAELPOMIELJ 
By Susan Gilchrist 

WILLIAMS Holdings, the in¬ 
dustrial conglomerate, is ask¬ 
ing shareholders for £267 
million to fund acquisitions 
for its future expansion. 

* The shares fell 9p to 379p as 
the company also announced 
it was buying the European 
wood care and tile adhesive 
businesses of Stevay, the Bel¬ 
gian chemical group, for £64 
million in cash. 

The one-for-seven rights is¬ 
sue is at 330p a share, a 13 per 
cent discount to the previous 
dosing price of 388p. The cash 
call will reduce gearing from 
about 70 per cent to 7 per cent 
according to Nigel Rudd, the 
Williams chairman. He said 
this would strengthen the 
balance sheet'and enable' fiir- ■ 
ther infill acquisitions in the 
three core businesses of fire 
protection, security products 
and building products. Wil¬ 
liams has spent about £205 
million on similar deals since 
January of last year, funded 
mostly by cash. 

; The latest acquisition will 
strengthen the range of Wil¬ 
liams building products in 
Europe and is in keeping with 
its strategy of establishing 
brand leadership positions. 
Solvay's woodcare business is 
the market leader in 
Germany, Austria, Italy and 
Spain, and will build on 
Cuprinol’s position in the Brit¬ 
ish market The tile adhesive 
operation is the leading sup- 
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WILLIAMS 
builders of businesses 
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Nigel Rudd, left, and Roger Carr, chief executive 

plier to the DIY and profes¬ 
sional market sector in Aus¬ 
tria complementing Williams’ 
existing Bolyfilla, Molto and 
Alabastine brands in conti¬ 
nental Europe. It also sells 
into Eastern Europe, where 

Williams has yet to establish a 
strong presence. “This will be 
a good way to push our 
brands into those emerging 
markets,’' Mr Rudd said, add¬ 
ing that Ihe acquisition would 
also strengthen the group’s 

drat with retailers in Europe. 
The tile and wood-care busi¬ 

nesses, which together employ 
about 690 people, made pre¬ 
tax profits of £5.1 million on 
sales of £90 million in the year 
to December 31. Net assets 
were £20 mfllinn. Mr Rudd 
believes that Williams can 
significantly improve Solvay's 
performance through the 
benefits of increased scale and 
the application of the group’s 
own best practice. The average 
return on safes of the acquired 
businesses is about 8 per cent 
compared with the 16 per cent 
achieved by Williams’ build¬ 
ing products operations. 

, Analysts broadly welcomed 
the deal and said the rights 
issue would address concerns 
ewer.the weakness ‘.the 

'gttx^’f-lMJantS slS&LJpne 
City analyst said: “The-busi¬ 
nesses look a good fit withthe 
rest of Williams, and the 
rights issue will allow them to 
pick up on other deals." Mr 
Rudd said no further acquisi¬ 
tions were planned, altho ugh 
he was talking toantimberof 
vendors in all the group's 
major markets. 

On current trading, Wil¬ 
liams said it had started to see 
an upturn in Britain, but 
added that the pace of recov¬ 
ery would be limited fry gov¬ 
ernment policy and consumer 
caution. Demand is strong in 
America but continental 
Europe continues to suffer. 

Oil output 
highest for 
five years 

BRITAIN’S North Sea ofl 
output has reached its high¬ 
est for five years but its 
value is dropping, according 
to figures published today. 

Economists at the Royal 
Bank of Scotland said oQ 
output rose by 4 per cent last 
month to average 241 mil¬ 
lion barrels a day, the high¬ 
est since the Piper Alpha 
disaster. 

Gas production fell sharp¬ 
ly, by 18 per cent, but this 
was caused by the normal 
fell in demand after the end 
of winter. The underlying 
trend for gas production, 
however, is still tiring and is 
now 7 per cent higher than 
in March last year. 

But the continuing low oil 
prices, and the fell in gas 
output combined to produce 
a6perceirtdrrain Britain's . 
oil and gas.' revenues, the ' 
b&n£ uL its’Jrhoathly' 
North Sea ofl and gas report 

MPs to increase pressure 
for fresh industry policy 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government will come 
under pressure today to revit¬ 
alise its policies on British ind¬ 
ustry when an all-pany com¬ 
mittee of MPs calls for radical 
changes because of the “alarm¬ 
ing" state of manufacturing. 

A report by the Commons 
trade and industry committee 
on the competitiveness of UK 
manufacturing will precede 
the Government's White 
Paper on competitiveness, due 
to be published next month by 
Michael Heseltine, President 
of the Board of Trade. 

Mr Heseltinels recommen¬ 
dations. which have been 
worked out in co-operation 
with the Prime Minister and 
which will act as a kind of 
mid-term manifesto for the 
Government, will substantial¬ 
ly take the form of a reply to 
'roday’s report from the MPs. 

Yesterday. Richard Cabdrrt 
the committee diairman.^aid 

that the report would give a 
view of the “wider issues" 
faring British industry. 

The M Ps’ report is expected 
to emphasise the continuing 
importance of manufacturing 
to the economy, and to say — 
while accepting that there are 
no simple solutions to the 
problems of Britain's competi¬ 
tiveness — that the issue needs 
to be addressed in a com¬ 
prehensive manner, including 
government action. 

Suggestions on the need for 
the Government to intervene 
to promote competitiveness 
are likely to be seen as 
criticism of Mr Hesdtine’s 
performance, especially after 
his vows to intervene in indus¬ 
try where necessary. 

The report is likely to be 
critical of management fail¬ 
ures. of low investment in 

Industry. and of a 
short-term view by the City. It 

is understood not to accept the 
Government's emphasis on 
the value of low labour costs, 
and to place emphasis instead 
on the importance of training, 
where it is believed to suggest 
the adoption of Labours idea 
of a training levy — strongly 
opposed by ministers — and 
the removal from the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment of re¬ 
sponsibility for training, with 
Whitehall leadership on the 
issue being given, instead, to 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

One controversial recom¬ 
mendation is likely to be that 
the Government introduce 
specific national competitive¬ 
ness targets on a range of 
performance indicators, in¬ 
cluding productivity. Minis¬ 
ters will draw comfort from its 
expected support, for their 
drive'to remove unnecessary 
regulations from business. 
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Furniture chief will 
net £1.25m payout 

By Our Business Staff 

GRAHAM Kirkham, founder 
and chairman of DFS Furni¬ 
ture, which came to the mar¬ 
ket last November, is set to 
receive 025 million in divi¬ 
dend payments. 

Mr Kirkham and his family 

still bold about 52 per cent of 
the company, which yesterday 
reported its first results since 
flotation. He raised just under 
£130 million when he sold off 

a little under 9 per cent 
New stores were opened at 

Darlington and Nottingham 
during the period and an 
outlet is planned at Sunder¬ 
land in the sroond half. Mr 
Kirkham said about three 
stores a year would be opened 
as the group expanded 
southwards. 

48 per cent This came on top 
of the £20 million he received 
in pay. pension contributions 
and dividends last year. His 
salary is now £200,000 but bis 
remaining stake is worth 
more than £160 million. 

The maiden interim divi¬ 
dend is 23p. Pre-tax profits 
rose to £10 tn31ion. from £6JJ 
million, in the six months to 
January 31, on sales 28 per 
cent ahead at £66.6 million 
(£52 million). Mr Kirkham 
said the figures were “bang on 
target “ like-for-like sales' 
growth in existing stores was Kirkham: 52 per cent stake 

Brixton optimistic 
after net assets rise 

By Co un Campbell 

PROPERTY market condi¬ 
tions stiD favour the occupier. 
Sit Douglas Morpeth, chair¬ 
man of Brixton Estate, said 
yesterday as he reported a 
bekw-expectation rise from 
168p to I92p in net asset value 
at December 31. Analysts had 
expected a figure of between 
I95p and 2!7p. 
The company, the majority 

of whose portfolio is industrial 
and warehouse, said demand 
for space has strengthened 
over me past few months. Sir 
Douglas said: “I believe that, 
the improvement in the invest¬ 
ment market seen in 1993 is a 
precursor for a more general 
uplift in the fortunes of the 
property sector.” .. . 

" Brixton Estate, which raised 
£100 million in a rights issue 
last May, says £75 million of 
the rights money had been 
invested by year aid, on which 
the current yield is more than 
115 per cent More invest¬ 
ments have been made since 

year end. The group achieved 
a net rental income of £60.2 
mflbon (£552 million) in its 
1993 financial year, and re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of E30J5 
million (£285 million). Net 
earnings were U.66p (12.73p) a 
share, out of which a total 
dividend of 8p (7.67p) a share 
is declared. A scrip dividend 
scheme is proposed. 

The group’s portfolio was 
valued at £806 million (£679 
million) at year end. Industri¬ 
al and warehouse invest¬ 
ments. at £436 million, 
represent 54 per cent of the 
portfolio. Office properties 
were valued at £350 million, 
and the retail era tent value 
exceeded £20 million. 
- - Geographically, Britain rep¬ 
resents 82.9 per cent of the 
portfolio. The value of offices 
in central London rose by 14 
per cent, and those in the City 
by 19 per cm 
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Open-to-merger Leeds lifts profit 
By Robert Miller 

LEEDS Permanent the UK’S fifth-largest 
building sod cay, yesterday reported a 37 
per cent increase in pre-tax profits, from 
£902 million to £123.7 million, for the first 
halfof its current financial year. 

The Leeds, which increased its assets by 
22 per amt to almost £20 billion, from 
the September 19» .year«rf total, had 

total bad-debt provisions of £62.4 million 
at March 31. This was 38.6 per cent lower 

than the £101.7 million at the same date 
last vear. Administrative expenses m- 
creasedby 5 per cent, to £108.8 million.n 
the half year to March 31. although the 

ccKt-to-inoome ratio remained at 41 per 
cent Ian Stewart general manager of the 
Leeds treasury department said: The 

- increase,in costs reflects the investment in 
modernising our 454 brandies and the 
installation of new technology. We are 
also in the process of setting up our own 
life and pensions subsidiary, Leeds life, 
which is due to be launched tins summer, 
when our tied agency agreement with 
Norwich Union comes to an end." 

Mr Stewart said that the rise in costs 
was “not significantly" affected by ex¬ 
penses from the proposed merger between 
the Leeds and the "National & Provincial 
building society announced last summer 

but later abandoned. He said: "We still 
believe that in the right circumstances, a 
merger would be welcome.'’ 

Malcolm Bair, chief executive of the 
Leeds, said: “Our main priorities for the 
period under review have been strict 
attention to the management of the net 
interest margin, firm cost control and a 
continued focus on the quality of lending 
and the management of arrears." . 

The Leeds has a mortgage book of £16 
billion and 500.000 borrowers. It has still 
to appoint a chief executive to replace 
Mike Blackburn, who left a year ago in 
February to become chief executive of the 
Halifax, thebiggest building society. T 

ND IP TOOK HMD clamps shut 

at the mere mention of the word 

Alton, consider this: If you add 

-up-jofir lifetime earnings - past and 

future -you will see that you will almost 

certainly cam a fortune In your lifetime. 

It could add up to a million pounds - or 

more. 

The trouble b. like most people you'll 

earn ft - and spend il. 
Of course, what you could be doing 

Li lairing this fortune and turning some 

of it into another fortune - (he one you 

want to end up with. 

But you'll probably say you're been 
loo busy to attend lo this yourself... or 

perhaps managing money today just 

seems too complicated... 

Then there's the myth that smantterr 

out there - U- only you couW.flnd him ■ " 

is a friendly, honest person who Is going 

to give you sound and Impartial advice 

on what best to do with your hard- 
earned monev. 

IF YOU’D LIKE 
TO RETIRE WITH 

A MILLION - 
START TAKING 

YOUR 
OWN ADVICE. 

Or hotr you ran use your pension 

plan to turn £750 Into £1000 overnight 

• or more If you're a higher rote taxpayer. 

Of course there's a pond deal more. 

But as you can see Successful Personal 
Investing is definitely not Just some 

ooUertfon of ‘hot ups’ or boons technical 

raumbo-Juraba 

Always everythin* Is spelled out strp- 

by-slep. like a simple recipe So you 
lake just those steps that are right for 

vour own nrrurastanres 

THE BEAUTY IS somewhat 
different. The person you are 

looking for may not exist! 
Unless you are already a 
millionaire - or close lo II - 

there is virtually no surh 

thing as top quality 
Independent financial advice 
today. 

The shocking Can Is that 

most professional advisers 
are. on the whole, just simply 

“At last it is possible for a normal human 
being to learn the ins-and-outs of money- 
management and investing without all sorts of 
pompous and confusing technical twaddle ... 
The Successful Personal Investing programme 
from IRS is like a great breath of fresh air." 
Douglas MofEtt, TV and Radio Financial Commentator 

not much good at what they do. 
Take investing tn Ute Slockmarbct. 

Common research clearly shows that 
most professional investors and advisers 

- such as stockbrokers and unti trust 
managers ■ actually do more poorly 
than the Stockmarket as a choir. 

W FACT the widely-accepted Random 

Walk theory says that you will beat the 
pros at picking shares by simply 

blindfolding yourself and slicking a pin 

In Ihe share (able In your newspaper. 
Inrredihle. but true. 

Look al unit Inula. The vast majority 
of them underperform the Slorimarkei 

In general over time. They would have 

actually lost you money compared in 
buying shares al random! 

So the question Is: Why pay fat 
commission* and 'management lees' 

to have a so-called professional manage 

your money? 

Tbc answer is • don'L 

Bui ,m lei's fore II... most people find 

today's world of personal finances u» 

complicated - and too baffling. In short, 

they're stuck. They are successful in 

many other respeels. Bui when U comes 

to investing and money management 

they hare no real plan. All because 

ihere'slieen no simple way lo get started. 

That is, until now... 

independence ... and how io take the 
million or so youll probably earn in 

your airtime and gel started on building 
the million you want to end up with .. 
and ali without depending on some 

"adviser*... and without paving through 
the nose for advire that isn'1 truly 

Independent. 

THE fin COURSE starts with the basics 
and l hen goes on lo (hr 'tricks of tbc 
trade* - the simple, tried and true 

itthmques that enable you to protect and 
then pyramid profits to build wealth 
even faster. 

. Find - you'U quickly see bow to 

'unrover' up to an extra £1000 a year 
to invest - money you probably didn't even 

know you had. 

Second - you'll be surprised at how 

easy It is to lean bow to evaluate 

pension schemes...gills...shares... 

Prrsonal Equity Dans. Enterprise 

Investment Sr hemes... property invest- 
mcnis...simple strategics llut ran slash 

your lax bill...in fact, all thr important 
areas of investing and monev 
management. 

Third - And maybe mow rrwanting 
you'll Irani in detail about a number nf 

crafly bill simple 'bchiwl-thc-srrnes' 
technique* that von don't usually get lo 
had oul about al ail. Thr kind that can 
often boost your return* 20.30. even 50 

per fern more ■ sonirimrs just in months 
- not rears. 

BEAR m MIND TOO. that the publisher 

of SPI. Independent Research Seiners 
Ltd., is not linked in any way to am 

vested interest. It Is not runner ted with 

any SlnrkbrokiT or Insurance Agency nr 

Unit This! nr the like ..and it has tin 
commissioned Salesmen or Agents. So 

you ran be absolutely sure that what you 

learn will be fnr no one's benefit but 

yours. 
Let's fare n . must proplr 

spend more lime planning a 

fortnight's holiday than 
learning hnw tn manipulate 

their money. 

Surprisingly. SCI takes 
only a ivuplr ol hours nf 

vour lime a month. There 
is nn burning nf the mtdmghl 

oil. 
True, money Isn't every¬ 

thing. But It does help. SCI 

shows you how lo start un 
the way towards having that 

milllnn - and bring able to lell vuiitscII 

that you're a 'millionaire'. So. before 

your mind clamps shut over that word 
again...why not at least i.ikr ihe 

opportunity to str for yourst-Hn Yon 
can now gel to look over the first inn 
!e»»«s with no Dbtigaivm (nr ID days just 

by posting thr coupon briow. And 

whatever you decide. Lt-ssun 1 is yours 
to keep -FREE! 

FOR EXAMPLE. 0 Hide terltnkjur raffed 

a 'straddle'. Iris you bet that the 
Siocbmafkrt will go up ■ and at the 

same lime bet that it will go down - 

believe il or not. it Is perfectly possible 

to make a profit whether il goes up or 

goes down! 

IBS ADVISORY BOARD: 

Peter Oppcnheimer. fhnirmtin 

Kevin Goidstrin-Jarksun. 
Waller Sinrtair FCA 

IRS and indrpendem Rvuvich 
ore iroding iKtmrs a] tnh-pnvdrn Research 
Services Lid. 
RivjiMereri in England. Vo. JliS'Hdl. 
ftitufnrd Olficr: 3-? BrskfeSmrf. Abrngdon 
Ojffordsftjrc. a\H JH.Y 

SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL DIVESTING 

(SPI] is the much acclaimed, up-to-the- 

minute.. ‘hands-on*, self-instruction 

course In investing and money 

management that you follow at home ... 

a( your own pare... with no pressure. 

In simple language U anilines step- 

by-stepbov.10 build your own financial 

POST THIS RISK-FREE FORK TODAY TO: 
Independent Research Sendees. FREEPOST. Marlborough Road. Aldbnuntc. MARLBOROUGH. 
Will shirr SX8 2BR 1 

Here's bow the SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INTESTING PROGRAM WORKS: [ 
1} Two lessons are made available every 3 to 4 weeks, for £11.25 each, plus postage. * 
21 You may review each of ihe 35. lessons in the roursc for 10 days - at no charge and 'pay-as-you-go' I 

only Tor those you decide lb keep. I 
31 You can cancel this arrangement at any time and drop oul of the roursc whenever you waul. . 

On this basts, please send me that Jtrsi two lessons. I ll review them at no charge. Then, i'll either acrid " 
back Lesson 2 • or pay for if only If I decide l utuif lo continue. In any case I may keep Lesson 1 free. i 

I 
I 

Wr may mraslnnaUv allow srlrflrd ri puiahlr rnnpanlrv ID mall rmi with Imncsiln^ nUrrs 
D Mraw I Irk bm iljuo ii prefer noi id have Ihh opppnunilv KT7R-T 
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Share prices boosted by revival in takeover speculation 
NO SOONER had Enter¬ 
prise Oil confirmed what the 
rest of the City had suspected 
for some days, than spec¬ 
ulators were talking of an im¬ 
minent offer for Lasmo of 
JSOp a share, possibly from 
overseas. Lasmo touched 169p 
at one stage, ending 9*ap 
better at 162'jp in another 
bouf of hectic trading that saw 
44 million ordinary and 7.4 
million nil-paid shares 
change hands. Enterprise, 
down 14p firsi thing, ended 6p 
off at 445p. while British Gas 
eased 2hp to 295p. 

HoareCavett. the stockbro¬ 
ker. which acts for British 
Gas. and rival Kleinwort 
Benson were bidding aggres¬ 
sively for stock for much of 
the day fuelling speculation 
that another suitor might be 

waiting in the wings. 
Kleinwort is also known to 
have bought almost 2.000 
calls, equivalent to 2 million 
shares, on the traded options 
market in the May series as a 
cheap way into Lasmo. 

Enterprise finally revealed 
its hand yesterday under 
pressure from the Takeover 
Panel. Enterprise said it was 
considering making a bid for 
Lasmo but was unlikley to 
make an offer above last 
night’s closing price of 153p. 
Lasmo replied that any bid 
approach from Enterprise 
would be entirely unwelcome. 

This failed to deter specul¬ 

ators who appeared confident 
last night that another bidder 
would emerge. In the past few 
days, Atlantic Richfield, Eif 
Aquitaine and British Gas 
have all been mentioned as 
potential suitors. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket was cheered by the sudden 
revival in takeover specula¬ 
tion with prices dosing at 
their best of the day. The FT- 
SE100 index ended 24.7 up at 
3,150. Trading conditions gen¬ 
erally were thin without any 
lead from US financial mar¬ 
kets. Only 618 million shares 
had been traded in London by 
the dose. Prices enjoyed an 
early mark-up encouraged by 
positive performances the 
previous day an US and 
German bona markets. Senti¬ 
ment was further boosted by 

UNITED BISCUITS: 
SHARES BOUNCE ON 
SPECULATIVE BUYING 

p 
6201 

Rothmans which finished the 270p raising an estimated 
day L5p dearer at 408p. The £146 million. Compass nas 
fact that American Brands has also revealed interim pre- 
now has at least $1 billion to w tax profits up 28 per cent at 
spend proved tube an excuse * E23J million, 
to focus ?Mention back on Williams Holdings fell 9p 

to 379p. The acquisitive mdus- 

Apr May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct Now Pee Jan Fab Mar Apr 

the latest softening in the 
German repo rate. 

BAT Industries advanced 
4*zp to 46Ip as the market 
continued to signal its 
approval of the $1 billion 

acquisition of American To¬ 
bacco in the US from Ameri¬ 
can Brands. Analysts say the 
terms, equivalent to ten times 
earnings, are attractive. The 
euphoria also spilled over into 

United Biscuits where specu¬ 
lative buying hoisted the price 
a further lip to 359p, for a 
two-day lead of 21p. Almost 3 
million shares had been trad¬ 
ed by (he dose and although 
UB is certainly seen as a 
takeover target, it is more 
likely to attract the attention 
of Urukver, lp harder at 
£10.91. and Nestte. 

Compass, the contract ca¬ 
terer. slipped a further 6p-to 
3l0p after confirming plans to 
pay £300 million for Canteen 
Corporation of America. The 
deal will be partly financed by 
a six-far-19 rights issue at 

trial conglomerate is also 
acifing shareholders for extra 
cash. It is planning a one-for- 
seven rights issue at 330p. 
Airtours is hitting the acquisi¬ 
tion trail spending £74 million 
on two acquisitions which will 
be financed by a rights issue. 
The shares fell 18p to 44Sp. 
Wassail firmed 5p to 295p 
after telling shareholders at 
the AGM that it was also 
looking to make acquisitions. 

Worid Fluids jumped 3p to 
29p after being awarded a £2 
million contract to supply 
drilling fluid additives and 

n 

THE POUND 
USS.1.50671+00045) 
German mark.2.5200 (-0.0034) 
Exchange index .80.5 (+0.1) 
Bank ot England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100  3150.0 (+24.7) 
Dow Jones .3699.54 (-624)' 
Nikkei Avg .19729.15 (+100 221 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base .5><% 
3-monlh Interbank.. 5‘4-5’iA. 
US Federal Funds.3‘c%* 
3-monlh Treas BiHs.... 3 69-3.88%* 
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CURRENC1ES 
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London Fbanq (S): 
AM 374 35.PM 374.25 
Close.374.00-374 50 
New York. 
Camex.375.06-375.55* 

OIL 
Brenl Crude.SI 5.40 per bbl (Jui) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPf. 142 5 Mar (23%) Jan 1887= 100 
* Denotes Tuesday's close 

Flotation of 
GRT Bus 

to be valued 
at £57.2m 

By Phi up Pangalos 

Bank Bank 
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Australia S 224 2.04 
Austna Scii .... 1B.74 : 17^4 
Beigun Fr. 55.15 50.75 
CanadaS- 2.183 £023 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Denmark Xr 

0.7S2 0.742 
1CLS4 9.74 

Finland W«k _ B88 Ana 
France Fr ...... 9.12 8.42 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr .— 

2.88 
38850 

2A7 
38350 

Hong Kong S 1221 1131 
Ireland Pt. 1.08 1.00 
Italy Ura- 2525.00 237000 
Japan Yen...... moo 153.00 
Mafia ... 0.604 0SS9 
Nedterlds Gld 2088 2.758 
Norway Kr — 1147 10.77 
Portugal Esc _ 271.00 2S2J0 
S Africa Rd..... aoo 5.10 
Spam Pta 214.00 20000 
Sweden Kr 12.39 1159 
SwAzeriandFr 129 2.11 
Tuikey Lra.... 0 494090 

Rams tor smafl denorrenation bank 
notes only os supplied by Barclays Bank 
PUC DilTBrent rales apply 10 trayotats' 
chokies. Rales as at dose ol trading 
yesterday. 

SHARES in GRT Bus Group, 
the Aberdeen-based bus and 
coach operator, have been 
prioed at 160p each, capit¬ 
alising the group at £57-2 
million when it is floated on 
the stock market next week. 

The company, whose ser¬ 
vices span areas of Scotland, 
Leicester and Northampton, 
will receive about £17 million 
of new money from the plac¬ 
ing. Robert Duncan. GRT5 
managing director, said the 
proceeds will be used to repay 
borrowings of just over £10 
million arid to fund further 
expansion, likely to happen in 
the near future. 

GRTs 1,825 employees, 
from bus drivers and conduc¬ 
tors to mechanics and clean¬ 
ers. are all on the company's 
share scheme and. on paper, 
will each be up to £16.000 
better off as a result 

They are also being offered 
one free share for each share 
they buy, as well as an interest 
free loan of up to £500. 
Employees will have to hold 
their shares for at least two 
years, and for five years if they 
wish to take advantage of tax 
breaks. 

The company was formed 
after a £5 million manage¬ 
ment-led buyout, in January 
1989 of Grampian Regional 
Council’s bus and coach oper¬ 
ations. though the original 
business had an annual turn¬ 
over of only £10 million, 
compared with the present 
level of nearer £50 million. 

Five of GRTs managers 
currently own 51 per cent of 
the equity and the employees 

own 39 per cent, while 3i and 
Abtnist hold the remaining 10 
per cent GRPs management 
and employees will maintain 
control of the group after the 
float with their total com¬ 
bined shareholding set to re¬ 
main above 50 per cent 

Over the last five years, the 
group has grown, organically 
and by acquisition, expanding 
from 242 buses to 723 buses. 
Midland Bluebiid. which op¬ 
erates in central Scotland was 
bought in 1990. while the 
Leicester and Northampton 
operations. Leicester CityBus 
and Northampton Transport, 
were acquired late last year as 
the company made a bid to 
expand its operations 
geographically. 

The shares will be on an 
estimated price earnings mul¬ 
tiple of 12.4 times at tbe 
placing price, with a notional 
gross dividend yield of 3 per 
cent Dealings are due to 
begin on May 5. 

Geoff Hollyhead, chairman, said trading in tbe first two months of tbe current financial year was ahead 

Profits and production soar at Trinity 
BOOMING markets allowed Trinity 
Holdings, tbe specialist vehide maker 
best known for its Dennis fire engines, to 
increase production by 40 per cent to 
3.439 units and still end the year with 
order books ahead of tbe previous year 
(Martin Waller writes). 

Trinity shares, floated in late 1992 at 
120p. jumped 18p to 308p as Geoff 

Hollyhead, the chairman, said British 
markets for the core business of making 
buses and refuse vehicles had shown 
growth for the second consecutive year, 
and the first two months of trading in 
1994 were well ahead again. 

The company made pre-tax profits of 
£10.6 million (£7.08 million) in the year to 
end-January on turnover up 24 per cent 

to £136 million. Margins were broadly in 
line at the operating level the company 
benefiting from a £1.4 million redaction 
in interest charges following the float 

A final dividend of 42p makes a. total 
of 62p. against a previous total of 1.5p for 
a year the majority of whidi Trinity was 
not quoted. The group ended tbe year 
with a bank balance or’£7.2 million. 

Abtnist High Inc (tool ICOV PartooGOg 233 . e • Brit Bio-Tech Uts a/p 616) 221-79 RISES: 
Abtmst scot wts 10 Persona (16G) 176 CALAXt/p (i 16) 9 +1 JSainsbury. 372p (+10p) 
Ashanti Gold £14*. + 4 Piper Enin smaller (100) 94 ... Dale Electric n/p (55) 12 +1 United Biscuits. 359p(+1lp) 
Capital Shop ctre 2254 + 4 Piper Euro wts 34 ... Eran/p(9) »4... Bowatef.—.. 451P (+10P) 
Chester Water £824 Secure Retirement 54 4-1 Guinness Peat n/p (25) 94 ... Ham bras--; 364pC+13p) 
Edinburgh Inca 484 Slam Select Wts 71 +1 Holliday Chem n/p (I®)- 42 +2 Kleinwort Benson ... 483p(+38p) 
Fiscal Props (78) 79 *1 St James Beach HUs (120) 131 ... IAF n/p (33) 14 - 4 SG Warburg .. 732p(+22p) 
Gartmore Brtt Inc 104 Templton Emg C ICC +1 LASMO n/p (105) 574 +84 Grand Met- 475p (+10p) 
Gartmore Brit Uts 212 ... undervalued Asts (100) 1004 McCarthy a Stone n/p (58) 5 -2 Moriand ... 495p (+13p) 
Goveu Global Smir 481 Walnhomes (170) 159 ... Mowtem n/p (100? 64 - 4 Belt Bras. 21 Op (+29p) 
Groupe Chez Grd (110) 113 -I Wellington (205) 220. Pentosn/p (25] 14 - 4 Inchcape- 552p (+11p) 
House ol Fraser (1801 189 RIGHTS ISSUES Shendwk±a/p(45) 54 ... K3 .... 853p (+16p) 
Memny Euro wts 344 -2 Abtnist Scotland n/p 14 - 4 Simon Eng n/p (100) 25 ... VSEL..._. 995p (+15p) 
Nottingham (155) 163 +4 Alben Fisher n/p (52) 24 +1 Try Group n/p (23) 4 ... WSP Holdings. .. 63p (+.14p) 

Wellcome.;.5f Op (+Ttp) 
Rugby Estates.134p (+11p) 
Rothmans...408p (+15p) 
BAA...9&4p (+15p) 
FALLS:- 
Rathbore Bros. 279p (-29p) 
Airtours..— 448p {-18pj 
Henderson Admiri .... 923p (-12p) 
Berkeley Group. 473p(-12p) 
British Bio-Tech. 385p (-25p) 
United FriencSy.- 515p (-18p) 
P&O Dfd. 715p (-12p) 
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related engineering services 
by Shell Development of Ni¬ 
geria. Its the second such 
contract secured by the com¬ 
pany in the past month. 
□ GILT-EDGED: An early 
lead was wiped out with 
dealers expressing disap¬ 
pointment at the £2 billion 
auction of Treasury 6 per cunt 
1999 being only 1.7 times 
covered. In the event, prices 
dosed near their overnight 
levels with the June series of 
the Long Gilt a tick better at 
£106I7/33 as 81.000 contracts 
were completed. At the longer 
end of the cash market, Trea¬ 
sury 9 per amt 3022 added 
£513i at El 1013 / ic. while in 
shorts Treasury 9*2 per cent 
1999 put on3/™ at £107*8. 

□ Wall Street was dosed. 

Gilt-edged 
auction 
covered 
1.7 times 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT - 

THE gilt market appeared 
wary yesterday despite the 
Bank of England's success in 
the £2 billion auction of fiver , 
year gilts. Tbe sale of 6 pea; 
cent stock due 1999 was'., 
covered 1.7 times, the average!, 
amount of demand seen at the 
last six conventional gilt sales.. 

Tbe Bundesbank helped the. 
gilt market as it cut its key, 
repurchase rate by a slightly.; 
larger than expected 11 basis: 
points to 5.47 per cent This 
triggered a brief rally in the ;‘ 
UK market But gilts slipped— 
bade to be roughly unchanged. ' — 
on the day despite thesuccas-. 
fol negotiation of the latest gilt 
auction. 

Dealers said tile gilt market 
was experiencing a bounce, , 
not & recovery and that sentir ’! 
ment was still nervous. The . 
relatively strong pace of the . 
economic recovery at the mo; 
ment will probably delay fur-, 
titer interest rate cuts but". 
David Kern, chief economist, 
at National Westminster', 
Bank, argues today that base-; 
rates could still fall to 4.75 per., 
cent by late summer. 

Mr Kern said that another 
half-point cut. in base rates, 
from the current 5.25 per cent, 
may he triggered by. a combi- 
nation of low inflation; and,; 
continued cuts in German > 
interest rates. Lower rates ip-, 
Britain would help to kpep-, 
sterling competitive and ease . 
financial pressures on sqmq.'. 
building societies, which may,: 
“otherwise have been forced to , 
consider raising mortgage ; 
rates’. 

Despite his view that rates 
may be cut in late summer,,, 
Mr Kern still believes that ' 
inflationary pressures wflL, 
trigger modest base rate in-/ 
creases, back to 5.25 per centat, 
the end of this year and to 65 ! 
per cent at the end of 1995. ;. "j 

FT-SE VOLUMES 
.ASDA Up ■MOT 1 Ca radon IJOO I Lloyds Bk 2.700 Sears 8.400 
AMvy Noil IJCri Carlton Cm* 1J00 MLPC 27 Svm Trent 962 
Add-Lvriiu I.7W Coais vyfa Maria Spr 4800 Shell Trans Sifioo 
Areyll Gp AW Cm Unton 1X00 NFC 12500 Slebe 325 
Aijn wiven Sol Counaulds 1-600 NaiWsiBK 4JD0 SmKlBch 684 
AD FoihU 371 Dc La Rue 87 Nil pmw l^JOO Smith Nph 528 
FAA ■ITT Casiem Elec 885 NlhWSW 956 Sthm Dec \xxn 
BAT Uul. 4.11X1 Cuicrpr Oil 7.400 P&O 1X0 Std Chand 2S6 
DOC 7JI tone IXKN Pearson 6J7 Sun Allnoe IJOO 
BP 1..XXI CRE MS PonerGm 5IS Tl Gp 2X00 
BTR SS*X' GUS IJW Pnidomlal 1.900 TSB 5200 
BT 5. JOO CcnAir IJXO RAIC 262 Tarmac 1.900 
Ilk of Sou 2J.XXI Gk.-n Ekv 1300 RT7 1.400 Tesca 8.400 
Bared) ■< IW GlMU .1 a») RanLOrg 2400 Thames w 651 
Ba«\ .1.10,1 Granada 1JXX) Recklll Col b6S rhm emi 541 
mu,- cirelv 2A*X) Gram) Met 2.400 Red land i400 Tomuns 9X00 
Brtur* Lift) Gulnnevi 000 Rent mil 711 Unilever 735 
nooaivr IJAl HSBC ixm RcntoUl 740 uidBtsc 4X00 
Bni Aern 4S6 Hanson IIXMU Reuters 1.401) Vodafone 3X00 
Bril 5..VX) ICI 2-200 Rolls Royc* 4.400 Warhurg 2.100 
Bril Gas Muff Inc hope 1.0ft) RW ins 2-XXJ Wellcome <m 
Bni Sltvl 2.100 KinKlisncr 2X03 Ryl bk scot iooo Whitbread 291 
uu mail Cam ms Ladtuuke 3.700 Sainsburv 7JOO Wilms Hid IOOQO 
C.ihU* wire Z7CO Land Sea 2AKJ0 Scor A New IJOO wotseley 719 
Cadhurs IJrt) U-pal & Gn .118 Scot rower Zeneca 677 

New York: 
Dow Jones — 
SAP Composite 

. Clcsed 
dosed 

... 2509.81*17A) 

Tokyo: 
NtkfcetAVge — 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —- 

Amsterdam: 
eoe index- 

1972915 {*10028 

FT 30 share 
Brussels: 
General-763086 WQJ0) 

Paris: cac-40-21-4732 huh 

Zurich: ska Gen-em.10 {*2.701 

. 9113.2S {-215J9J 

Sydney: ao 

41782 (-LICI 

- 20597 (-9.7) 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 

London: 
FT a All-Share- 
ft Non Financials — 
ft Gold Mines- 
FT Fixed interest — 
FT Govt Secs_ 
Bargains- 
seaq Volume. 

159023 (+10.48) 
172328 (*I2Q2) 

, 20i6 (+08) 

22S2S7 (+UX37) (JSM (Danomn) 

) 15.74 (*032) 
. 9634 (*028) 
-24983 
-6183m 

160.73 (-0-21) 

Tust Dealings Last Dealings Iasi Dedararion For Statement 
April K April29 July28 Augusts 

OH options were taken oat oa 27/4/94: Airman. Cora-Tck. GKN, Hogg. India pe. 
Koradc. NHL pref. Navan Resources. Brenner Cats OiL Shield SJK% pret 
Pan Hogg. 
Put & OB: Amines. 

Period Open High Low aoseVotuK 

PT-SE 100 Jim 94 _ 31410 31640 3137X1 31530 7504 
nevdns open tateresc 5357? Sep 99 _ 3I65J) 3I6S0 31650 31714 1 

Three Month Sterling Jun 94 _ 9460 9464 9460 9461 9755 
Previous open (merest 487190 Sep 94 - 94J0 9436 9430 9434 12488 

Dec 94 _ 93J» 93.92 938S 9386 10754 

Three Mil) Eurodollar Jun 94 _ 9534 99L34 SS33 95-34 479 
Preriooi open Interest 10130 sep 94 - 94.78 9478 9477 -9478 255 

Three Mth Eon) DM Jun 94 ^ 9476 9482 9473 9480 42MB 
Previous Open Interest: 958100 Sep 94 „ 9489 9493 9487 9492 24895 

Long GOt Jun 94 _ 1074)7 107-19 106-13 10627 81628 
Previous open Interest: 129263 Sep 94 - 106-12 106-12 106-12 105-31 IS 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 94 - 1)2-44 112JS 1I2J0 11250 2693 
Sep 94 _ 111.33 111.48 1I1J2 111.49 Si 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 94 - 9466 95.12 94S2 9492 126089 
Prevlooj open taant J 96397 Sep 94 - 9410 94.40 9408 9442 5953 
German Gov Bd Bobl Jan 94 - 9985 0 
previous open Interest 1880 Sep 94 - 0 

Three month ECU Jun 94 _ 9419 9422 9419 9422 7*3 
pievkius open loreresc 33414 Sep 94 _ 9431 9436 94JI 9435 Z36 

Euro Swiss Franc Jim 94 _ 96.11 9612 9611 9611 4056 
Previous open Ineetesc 43469 Sep 94 - 9610 9612 9609 9610 1299 
Italian Govmt Bond Jun 94 _ MASS 11288 11205 11280 45158 
Previous open Interest: 81712 Sep 94 ._ ii2.cn 1021 11180 11188 84 
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Smr> Way AttgAwtMay jg Ne» 
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Zi II (*474') son 
udDivir- in iff. i-y. a> 
1*1871 203 
Lill) B15C — 330 
P.*9) XO 
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2T. 24 41 

3 4 
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IT 
14V 

2 Iff. lav IS*, 21 2V: 
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April r. I99I Tnc to~n CaB: 2*04 
Put: |2I0b FT-SE Cal 41X2 Put 3*o 
-ladcrfyia* *«arit3 pr*r. 

Crib Pats 
Series Jri Oa iaa M_Qalg 

BAA-WO «*■, 94V »V 39 fh 
n«7>l I00D 33 So 68 52V MV 7V, 
Thames W 4W 33 35 41 IT 2+, 31 
C4S?d 500 12 Iff. 23 4P, 48 54 

_Series May An NaxMay Am Mas 
BATUMI — 460 
rauii ■ wo 
m_mo 
rw. I 433 
BtAera— 460 
TO S» 
RTTcKUl- 360 
P3S3VI 390 
CaiitnuT - 453 
P48.W 493 
Guinness. 460 
(•375'rl 500 
CEC-XO 
rum 330 
Hanson-. 260 
1*274',I 280 
LASMO— 154 
Hft3» 171 
Luos— an 
rim no 
rounsra- aoo 
raw 220 
rnitaiBal 500 
mm x» 
RcdUnd- 5W 
1*5511 MO 
Eorallis- 260 
1*2601 ao 
Tea,-203 
1*212) 220 
Voofone. 500 
nor,) 550 
Williams. 360 
fJTT'i] 390 

)) 30 
l*. 14 

II 27V 
2 U. 

30 'MTi 
6 

2b 35 
? Iff: 

33 - 
5 - 

24 38V 
4‘, IT: 
9i IT, 
I 4V 

lb 22 
4 II 

I3V 21 
4V - 

14V 2JS 
1 IT, 

II 19 
TV Iff: 

21 31 
3V 14" ■ 

14 3b 
2 Iff, 
* 21V 
3 13 

15 23V 
3 If; 

3bV JO 
S'. 27 

21 33V 
4 t: 

41 9, 23 
24 4T, 4" 
36 5V Iff, 
22V 2ff. 32V 
731, 8 29V 
55 2SV 48V 
Ml IV Iff, 
n-, II 26 

IV - 
- is - 

48V 3 14V 
3 2SV JS 
21 4 15V 
II X 36V 
27 1': 8 
17 8’, 17V 
J5 JV « 

2», 2v 9 
IS U 14 
27V JV II 
18 Iff. ZJ 
3ftV 2 TV 
21 15 22 
40 IT: 2ft1: 
27V 52 59 
30 TV Iff: 
22 11 29 
3 2 Pj 
18 IIV 17V 
(S 3 18V 
42V 24V 44 
40 7, II 
2S 16 24V 

FT-SE INDEX 1*31481 
TOO xeo 3100 3150 £00 3250 

Cab 
May 167 123 84 S2 3D 14 
Jun t» 143 109 SO 56 17 
Jul 200 164 131 103 BO 59 
Aug =4 ISO !5o 1% 101 ao 
Dec 293 — 323 — its — 
Put* 
May 8 15 28 _ 79 IIS 
Jim 30 42 57 78 105 136 
JUI 42 56 74 96 123 153 
Aug 6) 74 93 113 140 tw 
Dec III — 148 — 191 — 

Series Jn 
AMyNat-420 37 
1*448) 460 13 
AIBUU_ 30 4 
(■HVi 35 2 
Brndaw-Sto & 
I*5IT6 SO ff: 
Blue die- 300 17 
r30bV) 330 5 
BrGu_ 280 Iff, 
r79fV) JOO 6 
Dixons_an i3v 
ram m s 
Fonc-220 25 
rzn 240 to, 
HUISOMI- 160 13 
riMV) 180 4V 
Loreto_140 12*: 
riovj ieo 4v 
scan-_120 P: 
ri23’.-i uo i 
Thru End 1100 66 
PILWI 1150 5T: 
TomUns. 240 18 
(*B14 260 7V 
TSS- an isv 
rzia 233 Tj 
WtEconx. SCO 31V 
lfOB’4 BO 11V 

48 56V SV 
Jb 35 2JV 
6 bV 2V 
4 4V 5 

47 57 MV 
2JV 34 40V 
30 35V 8 
16 2ZV 27. 

1 
13 Iff, I9V 
19V 24V 8V 
IIV Iff: :t 
34 IS 3V 
22V 21 II 
21 24V J 
IIV I4V 14V 
19 2*i ft 
12 16 2DV 
tl 13V S 
6 ff, 12 

90V110 21 
bJ 82V O 
25 29 6 
15 14 16 
2SV 29 4V 
15 19 14 
52 01V 16V 
29V 39 30 

16 2ff> 
34V 39 

3V 4V 
6V 7V 

2S 32V 
53 60V 
19 23V 
71 41 
13V Iff, 
25 30V 
IB 21 
30V 34 
ffi 12 

IP, 21 
8 SV 

19 19V 
15 18 
Z7V Xh 
t v> 

Iff* 16 
S2V 64V 
77S 90 
13 16 
24V 26V 
IIV M 
22 2Vi 
35 42V 
64V Tff: 

_Series Jri Oet Jaa Jri Delian 

Glaxo_HD 47V GO 68 »V 45 31 
P565) 600 3 37 47 BV 74V 8ff, 
HSBC_ TO 77 96V114V JO 49 59V 
TOI 7H) Sff, 74 91 54V 7C, MV 
aeoer._ 52SO 3ff, 41 - 28 3ft - 
(-CTJ) SB5 24V 34': - 35 4ffi - 

Series May AagWtw May 

R-ugroe- uo 
now an 

21V 28 
5V 15 

SV IV 5 
21V 6T: 1$ 

II 
20V 

Sens Jaa Sqj Pcc Itm Sep Pec 

FlSmiR . 140 
fWJ 160 

21V 28V 31V V 
ft IS 22 /4 

Iff, 14V 
21 SV 

_SerisMayAngNarivtff AagNar 

EastmBe 550 SI 62 68V IV 13V 23 
r999) 600 13 29 4ffi 12 3ft 4ff: 

_Scries Jaa Sep Pec Inn Sep Dec 

NHI Pwr- 42P 27V 37 4ft 12 20 26 
ruffj 460 7 ir, 27 3ft 6ffr 48V 
SO* PW_ 360 17 27V 33 13V S 2ff. 
P360V) TO 6 IS 2DV 32 « «V 

GN1 REPORT: The closure of New York left the LCE cocoa 
market Icnv on buying interest and prices slipped early cn 
following a late slump in New York. Technically, the market 
still has downward potential The London coffee market also 
trended lower but participants appeared to shrug off tire result 
of the meeting between the government and the private sector 
in Brazil; the stock sale remains targetted for 2.4 million bags. 

GNl LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

AUy -826*25 J«1_ 947-943 
Jnl-851450 Sep-  960959 
Sep-872471 Da_-— 977-976 
Dec-897496 Mar —--990980 
Mar-920918 
way-mro volume: 6260 

ROBUSTA COFFEE fi 
May- 1525-1520 Ian -- 1444-1443 
Jui-1476-1475 Mar ——. 1438-1432 
Sep-1457-1456 May-- 1433-1425 
- 1452-1450 volume 1427 

NOJ PREMIUM RAW SUGAR 
jan-unq 

spot 282 70 Mar- 
May-II.68-11.8S May- 
JUl-1200-12.15 Jnl- 

sep-II.70-11.90 Volume: 3279 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Room Mar-30&M3.I 
Spot 3TL50 May- 304.1-02.6 
Aug- 327 6-27.1 Ang-30K.1-Q6J 
OB-- 3111-1 ia oa_298*960 
Dec-306606.1 Voiturre 366 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average lanraea pries at representative 

maritets on April 27 
tpl k*W Sheep Gride 
CB:_78J7 144*5 12623 

t*l-l —--— *0.74 .2# -108 
ErigAVUss_ 7827 14606 125.48 

(»H --- *0.71 *1.77 -059 
(SI--U *4L5 -JJ 

SQOQaad:_n/a 127A1 12926 
(*H_iua -\18 -326 
(9.1_n/a -SIX) ala 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
UwFlgWW 

□pen ctoc Open doff 
Aog-unq - Mar unq — 
Sep --unq - VnluaeO 

WHEAT 
Mac 1/0 ' 

May-—-11420 
An-*. 11425 
Sep-9645 
NO*-9743 
Jan---WAS 

Volume 2S6 

BARLEY 
(due DQ 

May-10625 
Sep --9620 
No* —-WAS 
An-- lows 
Mar —--10120 

Volume 65 

m+KOSOYA 
idO»£/Q 

Aug. 
oa. 
Dec, 
ftp 
Apr . 

Volume 0 

POTATO 
(C/Q open Owe 
May-' 255.1 3610 
Ho*..  unq 900 
Apr- 1300 IZ7i 

Volume! 77 

RUBBER 
No (f£S5 Gf fp/tf 

Jun - 5025-70.75 

IC3S-LOR (London 6-OOpnjy. With die US 
marker dcsed, traders elsewhere let prices drift 
lower. 

CRUDE OILS 0/barnd FOB) 
Brenl Pbysical_ 15.70 -030 
BtOT 15 day (May).... ... 15.70 -020 
Broil 15 day (ion) --15.40 -o.iO 
WTeras Imermeriaielinn) - ■ n/a 
W Texas Intermediate UnQ_n/a 

PRODUCTS S/M-fl 
Spot OF NW Esrope (prasqA dca*eiy) 

Premiuni Gas 25 — Bid: 175HJ OSr. m wi 
GaaflEEC- . 1484-51 ISI(-3I 
Non EEC ih May — isi (-a isawj 
Ntan^EC IH Jun— lS0<-fl IS24-3) 
33Fi^Oil-:- 79J-2J 81 (-3} 
Naphtha- r«H) 

IPEFUTURES 
GNl Lid 
GASOIL 

MU-148.75-4900 AOg _ 
Jun-14825-4820 Sep _ 
JUl-149004925 oa _ 

Jun 
Jut 
Aug. 

BRENT (fijOOpm) 
1529-iSAO Sep _ 
IS29-ISJ0 Oa_ 
1525-1527 

15025-5050 
15I.75-52D0 
■54254450 

Vat 9426 

1523-1525 
1522-1527 
VoL- 21448 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
May 
Jun . 
Jul - 

16520-65.73 Ang 
. 167.75 SLR Sep 

unq 

volt 251 

61FFEX 
GrOLidmorpO 

Ajff 94 Hkte 1375 Low: 1375 Qose 13S2 
MAT 94 1383 1360 1367 
JUn 94 1290 J2GS . IZ74 
Jul« 1185 1168 1175 

Vot 209 k«5- Open tone 3151 Wot 1386*15 

(OSciri) (VMame pv* day) 
capperode a jfc'wnnri__ 
Lead (Srtnnne) ... — _ 
ZlncSpec HI Gde {srauutcs _ 
Tin gitwrad -___ 
Alum) alum K! Cde (jnwwe) 
Nkkel tsremne)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Radatf Weiff 
Cask (89ZjJ-I9WjO Jtutfc I9I45-t9ISfl Vot 984275 

43520-43600 
90920910-50 
S340K34M 
(2660-12662 
S2472-5230,0 

4502045120 
93MOWZ5D 
5405054100 
1X00-12925 
5320JM3250 

241500 
587550 

14975 
1146950 

81635 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 80.5 
(day's range 80530.6). 

Mil Kates for April 
Amsterdam- 

Brussels_ 

Frankfurt- 
Lisbon- 
Madrid_ 
Milan- 

Paris- 

37 Range 
2JS2&-28389 

5L7662j03 
9-890CW.9420 
1-02654-0X15 
Z5M3-Z5254 
258.40-2W.78 
205.48-23623 

241820-2427.40 
20678-213760 
IJC50-L5076 

10.9230-105720 
8O340A67B0 

U.7Q2D-IL7960 
15401-155.46 

1709-17.77 
2.1421-20581 

Close 
ZB239-2S273 

51.76-51^6 
9^9000.9060 
10270-10299 
25M3-Z5176 
^40-259.03 
205.48-205.78 

241820-242220 

3 mocUi 
par-'wls • 

3-Uds., 
Z&tda 
2KSxl3. 

351-400ds 
129-157ds. 

I0-L3ds 

par-1,ds 
Mds 

Jr4’«ds 
7-lOds 

47-58ds 
uuwinrrf.wi 6"10ds ILhLXlS 
20692-20722 0O8OJ8ds 0380 

0JfrO.15pr 0J7-034pr 
KX9230-10.9380 ,aJspr 'i-'bot 
,8034046430 V»^S JVI’S 
U .7020-11.7260 2-3d* 5V7>«d3 

154.01-15429 l2J*pr 
„ 1709-17.72 par-Fids 
U42HJffl : "vS 

Premium - pr. Discount - es. 

Argentina peso* 
Australia (foliar 
Bahrain dinar _ 
Brazil Cruzeiro * 
Q^nis pound 
Finland mark! 

2.1076-22040 
0J615-Q573S 

T76203-I764.42 
.  0.7490.759 
markka-i-8.1628278 

Gree« dradma---367D3740 
Kong dollar-IJ.&369-II.6439 

todanw -  46.79^7.75 
Kuwad dinar KD__ 0.44250.4SS 
Malaysia ringgit-40567-40616 
Meeu»pe»---4.92-502 
NewJZealand dollar-20246^6286 
gaxgfiArabtanyal-558455l7H35 
Sintoore dollar__2J429-2J455 
S Atoca rand (Bn)-- 6.9737-7.1291 
SA^arand Imp)-53S7WJ968 
U A E efirham __  5.46B5J92 
Brittfco* Bank GTS - 

Netherlands „ 
Norway 
Pornigal _ 
Singapore 
Spain._. 
S^den 
Switzeriand 

- 72687-7.2707"1 
HI.90-17200 ’ 
15553-1^63.. 

I36.70-136BQ - 
75070-70l45i. 
-1.4294-430;; 

Otartng Banks 5V Finance Hg y, 
Oferaom Market Loans'O/nlght high; 4», j*,. 
Treareny BOb(Da^auy: 2 cruh4*v..Sen?2^^4 

1? ^ 
Ovenftght open ff*. close 4. 

LnralA^wayDep* 
StaCngCDs 
Dollar CDs 
SaakUng Soday CDs: 

Week flxed; 4>, ■, 
mm 4”b : 3 map *, 

5V5V 

3 mth 
4'W. 
5'^. 
5VIP. 

12 Mh, 6 BHh 

SSV5>.-' 
S'lrf*!. SVtPr-, 

S'n 

356 
5'^ 

oia 
S>w4*n 

n/a 
5V5*» 

5V 
5V5S. 

4.12 

5*. 5>. 
5Vrf*. SWh. 

4.17 
SV5>. 5‘Vr5’,'' 

1994 Scheme iv«v: 5'l.^Scnen«* nr. M7%. Reference nue Mar I. i994MMir3L ! 

Currency 
DoHan 
Dcsseheawic 
French Frazn: 
Swiss Franc 
Yere 

7 day | 

5V5*i, 
fr5“n 
4-J»„ 

2Vr“ 2V2S 

3 tmh 

4V-4 
SV* 
5V5>. 
4-T. 

2V-2V 

fiatth 
4V4V 
SV*5I, 
5VS». 

4'rfiV. 
2V-2V 

GrHi.' 
A-3V 
» 

6va*,.' 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

It takes more than statistics 
to make people feel good 

Britain’s GDP may, 

indeed, be back to 
pre-recession levels, but 

Anatole Kaletsky 
believes that something 

is still missing Wen. tbars all tight then. 
This week, the Govern¬ 
ment MWimiwij firat the 
gross domestic. product 

has finally returned to its peak level of 
spring 199a We ran forget all about the 
recession and start concentrating on 
the exciting new records the British 
economy will now be hitring almost 
daily. Conservative canvassers cm our 
doorsteps can again hold up their 
heads and look us in the eye. They ran 
even proclaim with statistical justifica¬ 
tion: “You've never had it so good”. 

If that does not quite ring true as a 
description of public life in 1994 
Britain, do not blame the statisticians. 
The facts outlined above aretechnically 
correct Britain is now producing more 
goods and services than ever before in 
its history, government spending and 
consumption are well above previous 
records and even employment is now 
dearly rising, although- it remains 2 
million short of the peak of 27.1 mfllioo 
in the spring of 1990. Why.then. do 
most people still believe that the 
country is in recession? And why 
would John Major's claiming that 
people in Britain are living the life of 
Riley probably be, rather like Norman 
Lament's “je ne regrette rien”, the last 
claim he ever made as Rime Minister? . 
Politicians and psychologists could 
come up with dozens of answers, but 
hum a purely statistical perspective 
these questions also raise some inter¬ 
esting points. 

First there was an obvious lacuna in 
Mondays GDP figures — while the 
index of national output in the first 
quarter of 1994 was back to 100.7, 
exactly equal to its level in the second 
quarter of 1990, output excluding 
North Sea. oil and gas was still 0.6 per 
cent below its* pre-recession peak. 
North Sea activity generates relatively 
few jobs and contributes to national 
wealth only indirectly through its 
impact on government revenues, the 
exchange rate and corporate profits. 
Also, its fluctuations are dependent on 
weather and rig-maintenance sched¬ 
ules, rather than demand conditions or 
government policies. It is therefore 
appfopriatetoexdudeoffishoreproduc- - 
tion’fropi short-term assessments of 
the economic cyde and an this basis, 
this week’s figures were a tittle disap¬ 
pointing. Not only was non-oil output 
in the first quarter stiff well below its 
pre-recession level, but the rate of 
growth in the latest four quarters was " 
only a feeble 2per cent, rafter than the 
headline figure of 26 per cent reported 
for the economy including ofl. 

The quarterly pattern of n era-oil 
output was also disappointing, with no 
sign of acceleration from the pedestri¬ 
an quarterly growth rates of 05 or 0.6 
per cent established since the begin¬ 
ning of 1991 Contrary to the wide¬ 
spread opinion in the City, there has 
been very little sign of the non-oil 
economy “picking up momentum" 
over the winter. There is even less 
reason to hope that growth will 
accelerate in the summer and autumn, 
given a fiscal contraction, only just 
starting, equivalent to 15 per cent of 
GDP. K growth in the rest of this year 
slows to under 2 per cent, as I expect 
and as the surveys of consumer and 
business confidence suggest — rather 
than accelerating to 3 per cent, as the 
Government the CB1 and most ana¬ 
lysts now assume, the Government can 
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give up hope of any “feel-good factor 
unless Kenneth Clarke takes scone 
imcharartpnytin>ny bold action with 
another sharp cut in interest rates. 

But even if growth does accelerate, a 
second explanation of die national 
churlishness about recovery will con¬ 
tinue to haunt the Government The 
fact is that people in the modem world 
are not impressed by rising output and 
even rising living standards as mear 
sured by personal incomes and con¬ 
sumption. Since (he • Keynesian 
revolution after 1945. society has taken 
it for granted that living standards and 
outputwill rise year on year. Economic 
management that simply delivers ever- 
rising living standards is not good en¬ 
ough. The challenge is-to raise living 
standards faster and -. -. - 
more steadity than in 
other countries and 
in the past. This is 
the main criterion by 
which economic per¬ 
formance is now 
gauged. 

Why are people so 
spoilt? Perhaps 
because GDP and 
other economic indi- _ 
cators systematically 
overstate the benefits that individuals 
fed from economic growth. Thus a 
growth rate of 2 per cent or so is not 
perceived as improving living stan¬ 
dards at all Technological change 
requires 2 per cent growth rate merely 
to stop unemployment rising. Or 
maybe the problem is that social 
services, bureaucracy, medical care 
and environmental protection pre¬ 
empt more and mare resources in 
ageing, complex and overcrowded 
societies. Whatever die explanation, 
the fact is that GDP growth of around 2 
per cent is not enough to raise living 
standards; it is foe minimum required 
to stop people feeling worse off. 

Looked at from this point of view, the 
economic opprobrium still heaped on 

the Major government is both under¬ 
standable and statistically justified. In 
particular there are two statistical 
milestones that Britain will have to 
pass before Mr Major ran hope to gain 
any credit for the economy's perfor¬ 
mance. The first will be to achieve 
sustained growth of well over 2 per cent 
annually in foe nan-oil economy. This 
milestone is now in sight, but only just 
Since the first quarter of1993, quarterly 
growth rates have averaged 22 per 
rent at an annualised rate. This is 
probably just on the borderline of what 
people need to give them a sense that 
economic recovery has started. But to 
convince voters that the economy has 
actually recovered and made good the 
damage done by four years of reces- 

- C Economic 
management that 

simply delivers 
ever-rising living 
standards is not 
good enough? 

will have to be satis¬ 
fied: output will have 
to rise not only to its 

economy regains its trend level of 
output This £56 billion cut in annual 
incomes — equivalent to an after-tax 
pay cut of roughly £2500 per British 
family—does not take into account the 
output lost over foe past four years. 
That is a capital loss, equivalent to 
about another £4,000 per family, 
which Britain ran never realistically 
hope to recoup. 

Of course, this output gap of 82 per 
cent is a very rough and ready figure. 
Many economists would argue that it 
is too high since inflation was acceler¬ 
ating in 1990 and imports were being 
sucked in at an unsustainable rate. 
Suppose, then, that GDP had been cut 
by 2 per cent in a year, in a short sharp 
recession to cure the inflationary 

sion.-a far more de-—pressures in -1990, and-had then 
mantling condition recovered in the following two years at 

an annual rate of 3 per cent before 
settling down to steady 2 per cent 
growth. This pattern, similar to the one 
projected (and therefore presumably 
mtended) by the Treasury in foe 1991 
Budget would have resulted in GDP 
being 6 per cent or £40 billion higher 
than it actually is today. That, again, is 
an annual figure not just a one-off loss. 

But how much does it matter that 
Britain is losing 6 per cent of its GDP 
each year? Wefl. 6 per cent of GDP is 
almost exactly equal to the cost of the 
the National Health Service. In princi¬ 
ple, if 6 per cent of extra output were 
available, a Labour Government could 
double health spending, not just for 
one year but forever, without having to 
demand any sacrifice from any taxpay¬ 
er. But 6 per cent of GDP is also 
roughly equivalent to the yield from the 
standard rate of income tax. A Tory 
government could reduce income tax 
from 25 per cent to zero without cutting 
a penny off public spending if it had 6 
per coit of extra GDP to play with. The 
costs of economic mismanagement are 
not confined to the salaries paid to the 
Chancellor, the Prime Minister and the 
Governor of the Bank of England. 

it to the much high¬ 
er level that would 
have been attained if 
the foe recession had 
never happened-Un- 

_ fortunately for the 
Tories tins second 

milestone on the way to full recovery is 
still not even remotely in sight 

To get an idea of where this 
milestone might lie, one can do several 
different calculations. The simplest is 
to start with the level of GDP in spring 
1990 and work out how high it would 
have been by now if foe economy had 
continued to grow at 2 per cent 
annually. The answer is that GDP 
would have been 82 per cent higher 
than it is today. 

From this point of view, far from 
having made up the ground lost in the 
recession. Britain’s income is still £56 
billion less than it would have been 
without the recession. Note that this is 
an annual figure, which will be 
repeated year after year until the 
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Player in a 
rich game 
AS NEWS of South Africa fills 
foe column inches, one of the 
nation’s more famous exports. 
Gary Player, is setting out to 
steal the hearts of the world’s 
golfing millionaires. Player, 
58, has teamed up with 
Richemont the luxury goods 
group, and George Brown IV, 
an American who developed 
the Ritz Carlton hotel chain, to 
launch The Player Chib, an 
exclusive private members’ 
golf and leisure dub.Only the 
seriously rich need apply. 
Members will pay $32500 as a 
joining fee and $2500 in 
annual dues to buy time in 20 
of foe world’s most famous 
chibs for the rest of their lives. 
Real fanatics will be able to 
spend up to 40 weeks a year— 
a fortnight at each venue — at 
dubs including St Andrews in 
Scotland. The Palnrilla Club 
in Mexico and Valderrama in 

> Spain. The three partners 
, have put up to $10 mUlicn into 

foe venture between them. 
They hope to attract 5,000 
members in time. Player, who 
has a house in Orlando, 

t\ Florida, and an estate, Blair 

THE TIMES 

AthtiU. near Johannesburg, 
develops golf courses, invests 
in real estate and has a golf 
equipment range. 

IN America, a doctor of phi¬ 
losophy was due to address the 
inmates of a -women's prison. 
He entitled his lecture: Put¬ 
ting Descartes before the 
Whores. 

Godspeed 
JULIAN Baring, in a further 
entertaining newsletter to in¬ 
vestors in the Mercury Gold 
and General Rind, and writ¬ 
ing about South Africa, quotes 
a prayer offered to the Lord in 
the roid-18O0s by a Griqua 
chief about to fight the Boers. 
“Dear Lord, we are in for a 
very serious battle: It will be a 
major challenge. I implore 
you to help us. It is going to be 
a very serious situation so 
please, don’t send your son. 
come yourself.” 

Dragon on 
THE bizarre case of the Brit¬ 
ish businessman who is trying 
to squeeze $45 million in dam¬ 
ages from a stateowned com¬ 
pany in China rumbles on. 

Gary Player in the swing 

Richard Gosling has taken an 
advertisement in Lloyd’s UsL 
promising a reward of up to 
$500,000 for infbrmarira on 
assets, cargo or bank accounts 
linked to Chian Tianjin Inter¬ 
national Economic & Techni¬ 
cal Co-operative Corporation. 

CITY DIARY 

Similar ads will run in news¬ 
papers in the Far East at foe 
weekend. Gosling obtained a 
High Court judgment against 
the company in January 1992 
but damages, now worth $45 
million with interest, have not 
been forthcoming. “We have 
been frustrated at every step of 
the way,” says Gosling, whose 
wife. Minnie, owns the 
Busabang restaurant chain in 
Chelsea. London. “Consider¬ 
able sums have been spent on 
firms of investigators, but a lot 
of foe information is incom¬ 
plete." He hopes this new car¬ 
rot will do the trick. 

Brains and boats 
JOHN Embury, the former 
England and Middlesex 
cricketer, was busy fending 
off accountants and bankers 
tins week, when he took part 
in foe Brain Game, an annual 
charity quiz sponsored by 
Midland Bank. Coopers & 
Lybrand won, with 
Mariarianes. the law firm, 
second. Teams from Barings, 
Gartmore and NatWest took 
part The quiz has raised 
more than £60,000 over four 
years for Youth Clubs UK, 
which helps youngsters tack¬ 

le drug abuse among other 
problems. Meanwhile, BThas 
challenged firms in foe City to 
compete in foe Great River 
Race on the Thames in Sep¬ 
tember. About 1500 competi¬ 
tors from ail over Europe 
tackle the course in everything 
from Cornish pilot gigs to Ha¬ 
waiian war canoes. 

Hard to swallow 
GORDON Baxter, the chair¬ 
man of celebrated soup mak¬ 
er WA Baxter & Sons, was 
invited along to this week’s 
Institute of Directors conven¬ 
tion ai the Royal Albert Hall- 
to talk about foe ingredients 
of success. But he also re¬ 
vealed to delegates that many 
rivals would sooner swallow 
his business than build then- 
own brands. Thus far. Baxter 
has rejected 172 offers for his 
company. So who wants to 
soup-up their business? Gen¬ 
eral Foods,' General Mills, 
Distillers Company, Stan¬ 
dard Brands. Campbells. 
United Biscuits, Quaker 
Oats. Rowntree.. .and HJ 
Heinz. 

Jon Ashworth 

The Solvay solution 
A STRONG share price has come to the 
rescue of Williams Holdings, and erased the 
memory of its failed bid for Racal. The £267 
million rights issue allows the group to escape 
foe shackles at current accounting standards. 
Successive goodwill write-offs so eroded the 
group's net assets that h was left with foe 
unappealing alternatives of limned organic 
growth or rocketing gearing. Even foe recent 
modest acquisition of Forney pushed gearing 
above 100 per cent Until the run in foe shares, 
spurred by foe City's growing acceptance of 
Williams as a building products group rather 
titan a sprawling conglomerate, any rights 
issue would have been dilutive. 

The rights cash not only pays for Williams’ 
recent acquisitive splurge but cuts net debt to 
£35 million. An interest rate mismatch with 
£265 million long-term American debt will 

cost £9 million a year, but with gearing down 
to 8 per cent. Williams can borrow up to £250 
million for future purchases. The acquisition 
of Solvav suggests Williams has grown wary 
of the pitfalls of hostile bids, preferring tu 
shop in private. The wood coatings business 
may cost £10 million to rationalise this year, 
which will commendably be charged against 
profits, but if it matches Williams' 16 per cent 
average margin ii will distinctly enhance 
earnings. Williams has spent £205 million on 
similar low-profile deals since the start of last 
year, increasing sales by a quarter. 

At 379p, Williams' shares trade on 17 times' 
current year earnings forecasts. Viewed as a 
conglomerate that makes foe group look fully 
valued. Seen as a building products play it is 
still cheap, particularly if it can find a good 
home for foe rest of irs shareholders’ money. 

Compass 
WHAT with all the fuss 
about mad cow disease in 
hamburgers. Compass's de¬ 
rision to rename foe El Polio 
Loco brand, the rights to 
which came with yesterday's 
Canteen purchase, in Europe 
looks wise. How many tak¬ 
ers for a food franchise 
called Mad Chicken? 

The deal requires Com¬ 
pass shareholders to take a 
great deal on trust The chain 
is being bought at an exit 
multiple (bat compares al¬ 
most exactly with competi¬ 
tors in Britain, but the deal is 
befog sold on the back of a 
tax “nanny" fixed up with the 
Americans that reduces the 
multiple to a rather cheaper 
15 times' 1993 earnings. But 
that tax deal runs for 15 
years, which is a long way 
ahead to count your chick¬ 
ens. mad or otherwise. 

Canteen, desperately 

undermanaged in the US, 
now enjoys margins of just 
33 per cent, well behind the 5 
per cent achievable. The deal 
cuts interest cover close to 
the five tiroes that Compass 
admits is its own chosen 
limit, and hence the large 
dement funded Ity a rights. 
But Compass's existing man¬ 
agement is already heavily 
stretched by earlier acquisi¬ 

tions. while the extra profits 
from any margin enhance¬ 
ment will have to go to fund 
the necessary investment in 
the US. 

Compass shares have had 
a fine run and now sell on 
15.5 times this year’s earn¬ 
ings. but the issue of so much 
new equity will limit further 
upside until foe benefits 
from Canteen are dear. 

Brixton Estate 
CONSIDERING its late 
start in the scramble to 
reinvest in the British proper¬ 
ty market last year, when it 
left its rights issue until May, 
Brixton Estate made up for 
lost time remarkably welL 
By targeting property in the 
home counties rather than 
the City or West End. Brixton 
has managed to spend all foe 
proceeds from its £101 mil¬ 
lion cash ralL 

Hie group does not appear 
to have paid over the top in its 
spending spree. The average 
11 per oent yield on the 
properties compares 
favourably with other deals, 
such as Hammerson’S acqui¬ 
sition of the Postel properties, 
in-yields that have been as 
low as 8 per cent 

Brixton’s careful handling 
of its new capital was all very 
well, but the City was rather 
less impressed by the growth 
in foe company's asset base. 
The 14 per cent rise in net 
assets per share may look 
impressive against foe cur¬ 
rent rate of inflation, but the 
slump in the group's asset 
value last year was so severe 
that investors were hoping 
for a recovery to more titan 

200p, instead of the 192p they 
were given. 

That leaves Brixton as one 
of foe few remaining proper¬ 
ty companies standing on an 
uncomfortable premium to 
net assets of more than 15 per 
cent even after yesterday’s 
fall. A revaluation of 
Bruton’S new properties and 
the completion and letting of 
some of its development sites, 
now valued professionally 
rather than internally, 
should boost net assets at the 
end of foe year and restore 
foe traditional discount But 
a year is a long time to wait 
and it is unlikely that even a 
management of Bruton’s 
proven quality warrant so 
much support until then. 

Airtours 
YOU might have thought 
Airtours would have become 
wary about acquisitions, giv¬ 
en that its failed bid for Own¬ 
ers Abroad cost £9 million 
and foe underperformance of 
another purchase has forced 
it to sue foe former owners. 
Not a bit of it The fast-mov¬ 
ing travel company is now ex¬ 
panding into hotels and 
ships. With boats and planes, 
all it needs now are trains 

and it has the set. Given foe 
apparent competition in the 
travel industry, with Thom¬ 
son yesterday announcing 
that ft is cutting £20 million 
off prices for winter holidays 
next year, it is unnerving how 
Airtours flies above the bat¬ 
tlefield seemingly untouched 
fuelled by regular acquisi 
tions and impressive in 
creases in bookings and 
market share. 

The group's astonishing 
success was perhaps foe rea¬ 
son that investors baulked at 
accepting so much Airtours 
paper in foe Owners Abroad 
bid a year ago. Now, how¬ 
ever. they have another op¬ 
portunity since most of the 
latest £90 million round of 
purchases will be funded 
with a rights issue. Even that 
is a surprise since Airtours’ 
balance sheet hardly looks 
overstretched, with its cash 
reserves rising to a seasonal 
peak of £200 million. 

Judging by foe 18p drop in 
Airtours* share price yester¬ 
day after the group con¬ 
firmed the leaks of their 
intentions, the market is still 
not enthusiastic. Perhaps it 
will be more positive when 
details of the acquisition are 
finally announced. 

Breathe in the 

Beauty of Norway 

Tiki 
Let Braathens take you to a land of 

pure, clean air and unspoilt scenery. 

Discover this breathtaking 

country and enjoy a host of 

adventure sports or just take it easy 

and stroll through sunny flower- 

filled meadows, or relax on a 

spectacular fjord cruise. 

Surprisingly, all this is just 

over one hour away when you fly 

with Braathens. 

You can fly direct from 

Newcastle to Oslo, Stavanger and 

Bergen five days a week, six days in 

summer. Or fly direct from Gatwick 

to Oslo daily. 

For full flight details contact 

the Braathens desk on 091 214 0991 

or 0800 526938 (London area only), 

and ask for the Braathens Travellers 

Guide to Norway. 

THE WINGS OF NORWAY 

* 
,'»**•* 
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Airtours 
dose to 
buying 

SAS arm 
By Colin Narbrough 

AIRTOURS. Britain's sec¬ 
ond largest package holi¬ 
day group, said it Is dose 
to paying £90 million for 
SAS Leisure, Scandina¬ 
via’s biggest charter com¬ 
pany. and a Norwegian 
cruise ship. It said it plans 
a rights issue to fond the 
acquisitions. 

The acquisition of SAS 
Leisure from Scandina¬ 
vian Airlines System 
(SAS). joint national carri¬ 
er of Denmark, Norway 
and Sweden, has been in 
the offing for some time, 
but persistent rumours 
that a deal had been done 
yesterday forced Airtours 
to confirm details of its 
proposed purchase! 

Ajrtours, based at Ross- 
endale in Lancashire, said 
it was in “advanced" talks 
with SAS to pay S70 mil¬ 
lion Swedish kronor (£74 
million) for SAS Leisure, 
which would bring it 14 
hotels in Sweden, the Ca¬ 
nary Islands and Gambia, 
plus half shares in the 
charter airlines. S panair 
and Premiair. 

Airtours said it was also 
engaged in negotiations to 
by a cruise ship for $24 
million from Kiosfler 
Cruise of Norway. 

SAS. which declared its 
intention to sell off non- 
core assets after the faSure 
of its planned Alcazar alli¬ 
ance with the Swiss. Dutch 
and Austrian national car¬ 
riers. confirmed “ad¬ 
vanced talks" with Air¬ 
tours. Dagens Industrie 
the leading Swedish finan¬ 
cial newspaper, said the 
deal had been signed in 
London on Tuesday. 

Last year. SAS Leisure 
showed a loss of 199 mil¬ 
lion kronor on sales of 45 
billion kronor. 

SAS said it had agreed 
to talks with Gate Gour¬ 
met International, a 
Swissair subsidiary, con¬ 
cerning the sale of SAS 
Service Partner. 

Caterer Compass doubles in 
size by swallowing U S group 

IPCHAELPOWai 

Tempus, page 29 

By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY cm' EDITOR 

COMPASS Group, the con¬ 
tract caterer, is doubling in 
size with a huge deal to .take 
over the third-biggest catering 
group in the United States. 
The purchase is to be half- 
funded by means of a E146 
million rights issue. 

Compass is paying $450 
million for Canteen Corpora¬ 
tion, meeting the other half of 
the acquisition price out of 
debt. The purchase is from 
Flagstar. a heavily-indebted 
US corporation 67 per cem- 
owned by the management 
buy-in specialist Kohiberg 
Kravis Roberts. 

Mike Bailey, who becomes 
Compass's chief executive of 
US catering operations, said 
that the purchase was a forced 
sale by Flagstar, given foe 
latter's $2.4 billion of debts. 
“We see this as a one-off 
opportunity for us to buy into 
foe world’s biggest food ser¬ 
vice market, but at a price that 
is sensible and not at a 
premium, given that we’re 
laiying one of the biggest 
players." he added. 

Canteen, with sales of $1 
billion a year, concentrates on 
growth markets such as 
schools, colleges, hospitals, 
nursing homes and prisons. 
Under a tax advantage al¬ 
lowable under US law. once 
negotiated with the sellers. 
Compass is to receive a further 
$10 million a year over 15 
years off its US tax payments, 
worth £67 million off the 

Francis Mackay. left, and Mike Balky flagging up Compass's $450 million purchase of Canteen Corporation of foe US 

purchase price at today's 
values. 

Compass began talking to 
Flagstar last autumn, when 
foe price under discussion 
was $650 million. $200 million 
above the eventual price. 

The Compass share price, 
which fell on Monday when 
news of the deal leaked into 
the market, dropped another 

6p. to 310p. in reaction to foe 
hefty terms of the rights issue 
on offer and some doubts over 
the huge sire of the US pur¬ 
chase: The rights price is 27Dp, 
on a six-for-19 basis. 

Francis Mackay. the Com¬ 
pass chief executive, moved to 
reassure the market that his 
company had not bitten off 
more than it could chew. “It'S 

a very simple business,” he 
said. “It genuinely is a hot-dog 
stand and Coke business." 

Compass says that the deal 
wfll be eamings-enhandng 
from foe start The company 
has bolstered foe rights issue 
with interim figures for the 27 
weeks to April 3 that show 
further strong progress. Pre¬ 
tax profit rose from £1&2 mil¬ 

lion to £235 million. The divi¬ 
dend, rises from 2115p to 231p, 
with a promise of a 10 per cent 
rise in the full-year total. 

Mr Mackay said that new 
business signed up in 1994 
was 50 per cent up on 1993 
levels and double those of 
1992_ 
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Non-executives denied vital information 
By Philip Pangalos 

MANY non-executive directors do not 
receive information they need to cany 
out their functions, according to a 
survey of non-executives in Times 
IjOOO companies carried out by KPMG 
Peal Marwick, the accountants and 
consultants. 

KPMG found that non-executives 
had better access to key financial 
measures such as balance sheet and 
cash Dow statements, than to strategi¬ 
cally important non-finanrial areas 
such as customer satisfaction, quality 

and management performance. Asked 
what information they received on 12 
key business criteria, two-thirds of the 
235 non-executives questioned said 
they did not receive information on 
customer satisfaction indicators. More 
than half (52 per cent) said they did not 
receive information on senior manage¬ 
ment appraisals and 58 per cent 
received none on quality indicators. A 
further 58 per cent said they did not 
receive comparative information on 
best practice leaders. More than half, 
however, rated these criteria as impor¬ 
tant in fulfilling their role. The survey 

results clearly indicate that non-execu¬ 
tives attach importance both to strate¬ 
gic advice (75 per cent) and to 
representing shareholders’ interests (85 
percent). 

Gerry Archer, KPMG’S head of 
audit and accounting, said non-execu¬ 
tives were dearly not getting sufficient 
information on key strategy areas. “It 
is of concern that only 56 per cent of 
non-execs consider customer satisfac¬ 
tion an important strategic area and 
then only a third receive information 
on this subject” He pointed out that77 
per cent of non-execs considered it 

important to sit on the remuneration 
committee, but only 48 per cent 
received information on senior man¬ 
agement performance. “The non-execs’ 
role should be to add shareholder 
value, rattier than just protect share¬ 
holder value." 

Fifty-one per cent of directors sur¬ 
veyed were appointed by the chair¬ 
man. “The Cadbury Committee 
suggests that non-exec appointments 
should be made via a nomination 
committee,” Mr Archer commented. 
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Colorvision shares dive 

after payout is passed 

half profiB would be Eli million 

*At^a1nt^S1<stage. Colorvision. which is based in 

promised a maintained total dividend of 5.6pa share for foe 
year following a 7.4 per cent increase in sales mfoefoird 
quarter. Yesterday, the company saidthesaJKtrer^d^noj 
continue beyond January and in foe final 
to match citations. Remedial action has beoitiilvmtoctit 

costs across foe group.. The company said sales were 
beginning to return to customary levels. 

Jesse Oldfield bought 
NORTHUMBRIAN Fine Foods, foe speciality food manu¬ 
facturer, is buying Jesse Oldfield, a privately owned supplier 
of slab cake and Christmas cake, for a maximum of £f56 
million. Oldfield sells 60 per cent of its products to multiple 
food retailers. The rest goes to food brokers and wholesalers. 
In 1993, Oldfield had turnover of £8.41 million and pre-tax 
profits of £335,000 after a bad debt provision of £100,000. 
The consideration comprises new shares and unsecured 
loan notes dependent on Oldfield’s results (bis year. 

Jerome cuts losses 
S. JEROME, a textile manufacturer, reported a reduced pre¬ 
tax loss of £404000 for 1993 (£156 million loss), despite an 
exceptional charge of £750.000 against the disposal of its 
CMR Electronics subsidiary. The company's core textile. 
businesses made a pre-tax profit of £346.000, compared with 
a £386.000 loss previously. The group is paying a 03p final 
dividend, making a total of 05p (nO) for foe year. Alan 
Jerome, chairman, said he was cautiously optimistic that, 
performance would improve this year. 

Sage lifts dividend 
SAGE Group sounded confident on prospects as continued 
progress in Britain and a strong improvement in America 
helped the Newcastle-bared supplier of accounting software 
and products turn in a 28 per cent advance in first-half pre¬ 
tax profits to £656 million in the six months to March 31 
(£538 million), on turnover ahead 21 per cent to £25.4 
million. Earnings improved 26 per cent to 2225p (17.68p) a 
share. The interim dividend is raised to 3.65p (3J2p). 

Bett Brothers thrives 
BETT Brothers, which has interests in housing, commodal 
property and public houses, has lifted the interim dividend. 
to 125p a share from 05p after a recovery in pre-tax profits to 
£3.1 milKon &om £550.000 in the six months to February 28. 
Earnings were 13£5p a share (3-67p). Commercial property' 
contributed £1.7 million to profits, following the completion 
of foe first phase of a joint venture with BAA at Heathfidd. 
Ayr. In housing, 84 homes were completed in foe half. 
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Citibank NA, 

P-0.Bo.7a, 
336 Strand, 

London 

WC2BIHB. 

INDICATED LOAN 
SPECIALIST 
Citibank is one of the world's leading financial institutions, providing high quality 

financial products and services to corporate, institutional and individual customers 

globally. 

We have held a leading position in Syndicated Landing/Debt Arrangement for 

several years. Due to further development in Loan Trading, Par and Distressed, we 

are seeking a Syndicated Loan Specialist. 

MBA qualified, ideal candidates will have toon trading experience, preferably 

gained in the US markets, coupled with a sound credit background including loan 

documentation and risk analysis. 

In addition, experience in handling fixed income securities would be advantageous. 

A highly competitive remuneration package is offered, together with excellent 

career prospects. 

CITIBANKS 
We are ae eqeel opportunities employer 

Receivables 
Exporting to over 140 countries 
worldwide and established in the 
UK since 1922, Pitney Bowes is an 
undisputed market leader in state 
of the art mailing systems and 
facsimile machines. 

Aged 25-35, with a background, in 
international credit control, arid 
preferably membership of the 
Institute of Credit Managed jour 
strong leadership qualities and 
ability to work to tight deadlines 

Harlow^Esseif./ 
c. £16^ W + heaehfs 

With such a wide sphere of wffl be key factors in fids role, 
operations in addition to our This is an ideal opportunity fora 

BM 9tf«f 

large customer base, it's no 
wonder our finance department 
plays such an important role in 
maintaining efficient accounting 
systems. 
We currently seek an ambitious 

part qualified accountant with, 
excellent systems knowledge and 
at least 2 years management 
experience who would relish the 
ebanoetobu3d a solid team. 
As well as an excellent salary we 

Manager to head up our offer a generous benefits package 
Receivables team in our UK including non contributory 
Facsimile Division. Reporting to 
the Financial Accountant, you 
will be responsible for optimising 
cash flow through the 
development of excellent credit 
control systems, credit clearing 
new and existing customers and 
leading and motivating your 
team to provide a total quality 
service throughout 

pension scheme and 25 days 
holiday. 
Please write enclosing your full 
CV to Janine Merrills, Senior 
Personnel Officer, Pitney Bowes 
Ltd-, The Pinnacles, Harlow, 
Essex CM195BD. 

dJ 
Rl 

Ik Pitney Bowes 
Wc arc an equal uppOrtunrty employer and opsau- a no stroking policy. 

Commercial Solicitors 
- two posts 

Finance Company North West 

(a) <£22,000 up to 2 years PQE 
(b) c£26/000 3/5 years PQE 

Excellent Benefits 

Our client is well established in the finance industry with a . 
reputation for innovation and quality. 

Two solicitors are required to complete a team of five commercial 
solicitors reporting to the Group Solicitor. The work is wide 
ranging covering many aspects of company and commercial law 
and will include asset financing, commercial property, consumer 
credit and loan security. 

Candidates should be qualified solicitors (a) aged 22 to 25 with 
up two years’ experience and (b) aged 25 to 30 with three to five 
years' experience. Good general commercial experience is 
required and knowledge of any of the above activities will help 
but more emphasis will be placed on enthusiasm and 
interpersonal skills. 

Excellent career opportunities are offered together with 
outstanding benefits including preferential company mortgage, 
contributory car lease scheme and generous relocation assistance 
where necessary. 

Please send full career details - in confidence - to Sam Lievens. 

Ravenscroft &Partners 
Seardiand Setecaon 

20 Atoert Square. Manchester M2 5PE 

Association of British Insurers 
Head of Life Insurance 

The Association of British Insurers represents insurance companies to 
the Government and to nebulatory and other agencies, it provides a 
wide range of services to its members. The Association is seeking an 
exceptional individual to be responsible for its policy and service work 
on life insurance and pension matters. 
The Head of Life Insurance will lead and manage die Life Insurance 
TVnntmmt IiMmI m tlw A ccrwvi.^’r.n'r Afc. _m__1 

affecting life insuranc^business and developing these in a way consistent 
with the Association's Objectives, policy apd strategy. He or she will be 
expected to participate folly m the Association's senior management 
Tpam 

The ideal candidate mil have a good first degree and/or a relevant 
professional qualification. Excellent management drills a mature 
approach together with strong rgpn»i»inirinn»i ability and good 
interpersonal and written skills are essential. Exper**™* of handling 
policy issues in the insurance industry would be desirable. 
The position will cany a reward package commensurate with this senior 
appointment. 

Applications should be forwarded enclosing a comprehensive CY. and 
quoting current safety toe 

Personnel Department, Association of British harness 
su Gresham Street, London ECZV 7HQ 

Dosing Date: 18th May 1994. 

SENIOR TRADER 
High Yield And Emerging 

Markets 

London 

Our client; a prestigious US financial services firm, is now 

seekiqg a Trader with at least six years'experience in 
high yield and emerging markets. 

Of graduate calibre and ideally with Spanish or 

Portuguese language skills, you must already have fakon 

responsibility for the pricing and secondary trading of 

high yield debt and non-investment grade obligations of 

LDCs. A sound knowledge of corporate finanry* 

accounting and credit analysis is also essential 

A competitive rewards and benefits package awaits the 
successful candidate. 

To apply, please write with full cv, stating any company to 

which your application should not be sent, to: Abstair 

Lyon. Confidential Reply Handling Sendee, Ref 873, 

Associates in Advertising, 5 St John’s Lane, London 
EC1M4BR 

Asso 
gTISING 

LETTERS OF CREDIT SPECIALIST 

opening and Mgotiathjrfi^rf^?, ss—-Artasts 
Pfe«e send CY and covert* Utt- 
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Value-added tax comes of age 
John Brown argues the case for 

VAT to be simplified and the 

bureaucracy surrounding it reduced 

John Brown says VAT can become a fairer indirect tax 

Value-added tax came of 
age in the UK at the 
start of the month, it 

was ushered in on April 1, 
1973. by the immortal words of 
the then Chancellor. Anthony 
Barber, that it was a simple 
tax. Thar delusion resulted in 
inadequate attention at birth: 
few took the tax seriously and 
fewer foresaw its growth into a 
highly complex adult 

The infant VAT had a rich 
inheritance of complexity and 
inconsistency. Much df the 
spread of VAT rates (10 and 0 
per cent. at April 1. 1973) ■ 
reflected the imposition, of the 
superseded purchase tax. 
Food, the products of the 
printing and publishing in¬ 
dustry and fuel and power 
were zero-rated; zero-rating 
also applied to significant 
parts of die property industry. 

In spite of the rich inheri¬ 
tance. VAT did not enjoy a. 
happy childhood. Disciplinary 
measures were either non¬ 
existent or so extreme as to be 
unusable; lack of compliance 
was widespread and die child 
was thoroughly spoilt. 

Something had to be done. 
In the 1960s. die Keith Com¬ 
mittee met to draw up effective 
rules for compliance and to 
design appropriate punishh 

menL The measures, intro¬ 
duced in 1985, were inflexible 
and draconian; the result was 
over-correction and 'a rebel¬ 
lious teenager. During the 
years of adolescence, die stan¬ 
dard rate was increased from 
15 per cent (introduced June 
1979)' to 17.5 per cent in 199L 
Not a staggering increase, but 
the present rate must be seen 
in relation to a standard rate of 
8 per cent in force from 1974 to 
1979. and also in relation to the 
only other generally applied 
UK rate, which is zero. 

When the differential be¬ 
tween the taxed and the un¬ 
taxed was 8 per cent, the dis¬ 
torting effect was not severe. 
Now the differential is 175 per 
cent many of the anomalies 
can no longer be tolerated. The 
unevenness of application of 
VAT to food is reasonably 
widely known. Hie public 
have an idea that about 23 per 
cent of all food is subject to 
VAT at 17.5 per cent Most 
know about chocolate biscuits, 
but how many realise bottled 
water is subject to VAT? It is 
dishonest to convey the im¬ 
pression that food in the UK is 
zero-rated; across a spectrum 
it is taxed, and heavfly. 

Hie purchase tax inheri¬ 
tance and our obsession with 

zero-rating has perpetuated 
anomalies and made moves to 
abandon them difficult. 

Hie turbulent years of ado¬ 
lescence. when VAT was app¬ 
lied to hot takeaway food and 
extended within Ihe realm of 
property, creating complexity 
beyond comprehension, and 
the failure to eliminate anoma¬ 
lies caused the child to develop 
into a maladjusted adult Hie 
adult is a citizen of the UK and 

the European Union, not fit¬ 
ting comfortably into either. 

The aspiration of the par¬ 
ents of this child was that it 
would become a good citizen 
and not distort competition or 
hinder the free movement of 
goods and services within the 
EU. They must be disappoint¬ 
ed: they expressed those senti¬ 
ments in die VAT directives, 
which are the scriptural base 
for our system. We should 

have a common system of 
turnover taxes that is non- 
discriminatory as regards the 
origin of goods and services so 
that a real common market 
may be achieved. 

The need for revenue raising 
must be recognised; the need 
to apply the tax fairly must 
also be. The opportunity may 
lie in the EU rates directive, 
which provides for reduced 
rates (not less than 5 per cent) 
to be applied to a range of 
products, including food, 
pharmaceuticals, medical 
equipment, printed matter 
and admission io theatres and 
cultural events generally. Pharmaceutical products 

used for healthcare, pre¬ 
vention of diseases and 

medical treatment, including 
products for contraception and 
sanitary protection, are in¬ 
cluded in the reduced rate list, 
but are taxed at the standard 
rale in the UK. It is surely 
unfair to have a tax differential 
of 17.5 per cent between such 
everyday necessities and some 
of the items that we zero-rate. 

The adult needs counselling. 
VATneeds to be simplified ana 
applied more fairly; the bu¬ 
reaucracy surrounding it needs 
to be reduced. A mature adult 
would reduce the monstrous 
and expensive burden on busi¬ 
ness and give the consumers 
what they deserve — a fair and 
undistorted indirect tax. 

The author is VAT partner at 
Ernst £l Young 

Change of 
presidents 
THE appointments are rolling 
in. Richard Tettenbom is to be 
president of the Chartered Insti¬ 
tute of Public Finance and Ac¬ 
countancy (Cipfa) from Septem¬ 
ber and promises a significant 
increase in the number of 
students taking the Cipfa quali¬ 
fication. Meanwhile. Malcolm 
London, a partner in Coopers & 
Lybrand, has been appointed 
president df the Insolvency 
Practitioners Association. On 
an international note. KPMG 
Pleat Marwick has appointed its 

first Korean partner in 
London. Kyu Sung Bang, 43. 
has advised Korean securities 
houses and banks setting up 
in the UK and acted in M&A 
activities of Korean companies 
throughout Europe. 

Starting out 
STRONG signs are emerging 
that the market for student 
chartered accountants is pick- 

-ing up at last based on evi¬ 
dence that starting salaries in 

central London rose by 53 per 
cent last year against a fore¬ 
cast increase of 13 per cent A 
survey of 119 firms by the 
London Society of Chartered 
Accountants found 85 per cent 
of all students who started 
training in 1993 were paid 
more than £12350. Despite 
gains, starting salaries are 
well below the average for 
graduates in central London 
— an estimated £15,171. For 
those newly qualified, starting 
salaries vary from £21.000 for 

small and medium firms to 
£23300 for large firms. 

Unity saves time 
NEIL Hamilton, the corporate 
affairs minister, rather gave 
the game away when he ech¬ 
oed Michael Hesel tine’s call 
for unity in the profession at 
the ICAEW’s annual dinner 
on Monday. Whitehall would 
much prefer a single body, he 
said, because the administra¬ 
tive mechanics become so 

much easier. Lobbying would 
likewise be “less burdensome 
for Brussels". But might not a 
single body be easier to ignore 
titan, say. mass assaults on 
clauses in the Finance Bill? 
Hamilton also raised a new 
puzzle when he called for "au¬ 
ditors who are prepared to 
stand up and be counted'*. 
Who would count them? 

THE ICAEW is proposing to 
increase membership rates by 
€6. raising subscriptions far 
most members to £131. Mem¬ 
bers have their say in June. 

Jon Ashworth 

Semantics can stand 
in the way of ethics 

THERE is much talk of getting at the sub¬ 
stance of accounting events rather than taking 
too much notice of their surface form. The Ac¬ 
counting Standards Board has just issued a fiat 
little book called FRS5. Reporting the subs¬ 
tance of transactions. It is intended to upset 
a lot of people. Ingenuously, it says it "will 
not change the accounting treatment and 
disclosure or the vast majority of 
transactions''. 

But then it makes plain that "it will mainly 
affect those more complex transactions 
whose substance may not be readily appar¬ 
ent". The commercial effect of such transac¬ 
tions, it continues, "may not be adequately 
expressed by their legal form and. where this 
is the case, it MU not be sufficient to account 
for them merely by recording that form". 
This approach works. well for specific 
transactions, as FRS5 will Where the ap¬ 
proach is less likely to work is in more ab¬ 
stract fields of accountancy. 

The profession’s joint ethics committee. 
Cajec has also just produced 
a paper. This is called The 
Framework — a new ap¬ 
proach to professional inde¬ 
pendence. This too attempts 
to narrow the field and make 
people’s intentions clearer. 
But it is likely to be less 
successful 

Cajec has been a great 
success story. It has rejuve¬ 
nated large areas of the ethi¬ 
cal code that is supposed to 
govern members of the pro¬ 
fession. But you get the 
distinct feeling with this con¬ 
sultative paper that Cajec 
has eased up. Having gone 
furiously for reform in its 
first few years of existence it 
has. probably sensibly, taken 
the production of this new 
“framework" as a time to 
take stock. But easing up and reassessing 
goals can also be used by factions to lengthen 
a slowing up followed by. who knows, a 
rather less stringent regime in the future. 

None of this is spelt out But it is between 
the lines in the discussion of independence 
and objectivity. This is the crux of the ethical 
rales that keep the relationship of. for 
example, auditor and client at a proper dist¬ 
ance. The framework worries over precisely 
what those words mean. “Independence," it 
argues at one point “is not a word that means 
anything in abstraction unless we specify 
what it is that the person or situation is 
‘independent of." It is a small but dangerous 
step to arguing, as it does, that the principle is 
based on "a misconceived assertion that an 

accountant in public practice should be, and 
seen to be. absolutely free in each profession¬ 
al assignment he undertakes from any 
interest that could in any circumstances pose 
an apparent threat to his independence". 

The next step, inevitably, is “to focus on the 
‘identity’ of the mythical peredver. .And: 
"The consequence is that professional ac¬ 
countancy practice becomes progressively 
inhibited and compartmentalised by a prolif¬ 
eration of prohibitions or warnings — since 
no professional body will have the confi¬ 
dence to justify the ‘perceived risk'. Firms of 
accountants, whose clients would like them 
to provide a broader range of services, are 
increasingly restricted by warnings or prohi¬ 
bitions which lad; any coherence or princi¬ 
ple. and ethical codes and guidance become 
quasi-regulatory "That “will inevitably cause 
practitioners to argue that a course of 
conduct is not specifically permitted". 

You can see what they are getting at. They 
are trying to rethink their aims into a sensible 

framework. It is a laudable 
aim. But at the same time 
they throw away the momen¬ 
tum. What Cajec had was a 
head of steam. It was achiev¬ 
ing. It was rolling back the 
form and if it didn't like the 
substance it saw it was push¬ 
ing through a discussion 
process that was transparent 
and fair but also left no 
doubt as to what the result¬ 
ing guideline ought to be. 

Cajec still has those aims. 
But it has weakened its 
chances of achieving them. 
One area it is working on is 
whether the supply of other 
services puts the auditor's 
objectivity at risk. Cajec 
would probably like to out¬ 
law an audit firm providing 
particular tax services. For 

example, where an audit firm recommends a 
fairly risky tax strategy to a dient and then 
finds itself having to act as advocate to get the 
strategy accepted by the Inland Revenue. 
Cajec is likely to argue that it would be hard 
to be objective when it came to auditing the 
tax decision. 

The whole area of auditor as advocate is 
riddled with problems. Wherever an auditor 
ends up fighting its client’s comer there will 
be problems of audit objectivity. It is going to 
be a very difficult time for Cajec. It is right to 
try to place the onus on the practitioner. But 
for tiie profession's ethical standards to 
continue to improve, Cajec is going to have to 
regain its impetus rather than allow its critics 
to play games with semantics. 

Robert 

Bruce 
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VWJ 
Varela Wetoe Jobes 

TRAINEE EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
As one of the leading ‘City Head Hunters' VWJ is keen to recruit two graduates for our Equity and Corporate 

Finance Divisions. Both positions have occurred due to expansion and the continuing success of our operations. 

As a trainee we will give you full exposure to The City* and all the relevant markets. Each person will work 

closely with proven market experts within a strong team structure. You will be given early client contact and be 
expected to develop into an integral member of a dynamic, innovative team. An attractive performance related 

package will be structured lor the right individuals. 

The ideal candidate should be confident and of independent thought, preferably with work experience. You 

will possess excellent communication skills, including the ability to speak any European language, or Mandarin and 
Cantonese. These attributes are essential if you are to contribute to a highly profitable, rapidly expanding, 

international company. 
For a confidential discussion, please call Dominic Duffy or Nick Pasha, on 

071 726 0200 

LAROUSSE PLC 
Following major restructuring, this International Publishing House now requires: 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER COMPANY ACCOUNTANT 
The Financial Controller will oversee the Accounts 
Department, and prepare ail Group Statutory 
Accounts and Tax computations. He/shc will work 
closely with the FJ). to assist in the preparation of 
Divisional Budgets and Forecasts, together with 
detailed analytical studies of results and monitoring 
of departmental and divisional expenditure. It will 
also involve a high degree of special projects and 
liaison with senior management both in the UK and 
at our Head Office in Paris. 

The successful candidate will be an ACA with a 
minimum of two years post qualification experience 
in a similar role, must be computer literate and have a 
comprehensive knowledge of spreadsheet packages 
(particularly Lotus 123) to Macro level. 

Reporting ro the Financial Controller the Company 
Accountant wilt be responsible for all aspects of the 
day to day accounts function, a strong emphasis 
befog placed on interpersonal skills with the ability to 
support and motivate a team of six. 

He/she will be expected to adopt a hands on 
approach to ensure that management accounts and 
reports are produced accurately and to strict 
deadlines. Other duties will be varied, but will include 
processing salaries, short term cash monitoring and 
the development of additional monthly reports. 

The successful candidate must be computer 
literate, with a good working knowledge of 
accounting software and spreadsheet packages, 
particularly Terra and Lotus 123. 

Salaries and packages negotiable. 

Please send CV and current salary details to Joan Hudson, Personnel Manager, Larousse pic, 
EIsley House, 24-30 Great Titchfield Street, London W1P 7AD. 
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Head of finance IU ■ | mmmm.mm BBC NOftll 
BBCNonhifonTof thTCorporation’s largest regions with responsibility for over UOtaoT 
expenditure. Its programme base encompasses Regional Television, Local and Network Radio, 

professional raponaWlity foraduwing 

the highest standards of financial and information management, including ensuring that the 

fw the BBC. a key nkiB be the development of 
Hnnraoriate managerial relationships between Finance and the Internal production and 
JESJSe bmlness units. The professional development and leadership of the finance team is 

^WoridnifSSoy toSS Head Of Broadcasting, Colin Adams, the successful candidate will 
be TffSSSSJth™S management mere is a strong pro^iowl line to 

Controller Regional Broadcasting, who has responsibility for all aspects of financial 

professional quaim®^ Wrienreat a 
„„ tlrmsL demonstrate ability to lead teams and manage effectively at aQ levels, specialist mid 

SSfetss: »=r«Ki; 

are welcouwTwn^uitably qualified women and members of ethnic 
Applications!wewlcomefrom »this lev* of management in BBC North. __ 

minorities, as they are under-repreM |ggEgggggfcgggggjC: 0ZP£fP]ftTWtIZ~ 
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AUDIT - TAX 

MAJOR OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR CAREER ACCOUNTANTS IN THIS 
LARGE PRACTICE BOTH IN AUDIT AND 

TAX DEPARTMENTS. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED TO MANAGERS 
LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

The BlaekaU St Partnership 

TEL 071 739 3765 
FAX 071 739 4233 

Project Accountant 
— Publishing 

Oxford c.£26k+ car 
Oxford University Pros is a major imrmjniin.il publishing organisation 
with group sales of 42(H)m per annum and around 2,590 stall. 

Working on projects and new initiatives u ith luIleagues 1 ruin the Press’s 
publishing and service divisions, this position offers a first class 
opportunity for 3 recently qualified accountant to enter the publishing 
industry. Strong commercial acumen and a keen desire to wink in the 
publishing industry arc essential, therefore previous eunuct with ihe 
publishing world would he advantageous. 

Candidates will have a consistently high academie record including a 
good honours degree and first-rime professional passes. In addition, 
familiarity with spreadsheets and financial software packages is 
required. Personal development prospects within the nrg.mis.itum are 
excellent. 

isnegoi 
plus a car and good supporting benefits. 

Please apply in writing with full cv including salary details explaining 
how you men our requirements, ro: 

Charlotte Kerr, Personnel Officer, ^ 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS. 
Walton Street, Oxford OX2 6DP 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 
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Alfl UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
51 BetaM Rit Ltehridgt Middx UB51R2 
SB95H9783 
GrofUndAocr 1(0.10 [69® -aw 
GrotundEqoUy 257.70 25160 -040 IJ» 
Giuiund Euro aujQ Jixoo * i m ... 
Grofand Expt M ifflJO • 150 140 
cntfflndOffr 7*24 Tiba * aw 4.1o 
GnfuiM tamn Iff:JO in.io - l-SJ 

AXA EQUITY A LAW UNIT TST MGRS 
Equity A Lm Hse. Corpa St Canary 
0303 S3 2» 
General A« 52*.JO S562V * 240 143 
General inc «un fan * 2 to 2*3 
UK Growth NX J55.IO 3776V - 1.40 2*5 
UK Growth Inc 216*0 3U.4V • I.IO 2X6 
Higher inc uc muo mtj» * 2x0 176 
Htsnciincinc Mica 4065V • 1® 3-» 
GnnlFxdlBjArc 18240 WZiOC -040 US 
GdB/Txd lm Inc 9152 0XI4t - a. 18 UB 
MhAnuna 24JJO 2S8.WI -are ... 
FsrDw 3S4J0 MUO* - MO ... 
Europe 27S® JOJSO* - DM DM 
BvU Lnll 7041 74.41 . 029 233 
Bffl flKUThllMC 9738 10.1 OX . 0» 462 
Brtl Fndmtb Inc 7111 T7.7St - 022 M2 
GMeaiona 04.1s mi » OjQI 000 
Balanced jus 53J6 50 «W • OW 2.46 
Balanced Inc 52.70 96.10* * 0X8 146 

ABBEY' UNIT TST MGRS 
SO HaUoftoM Rd. BMMIMk 8345 TI7373 
HBfclncooir 
GUts & Filed tut 111 JO IMJW * 0J0 5.74 
Klflfl I IK Eqnfl* IOjZi 174 JO • 0.70 4J1 
Worldwide Bond JBB.7U 2SOXC - 220 367 
Capital Growth 
American Growth MOM 210.10 - in ja 

ndOc 11170 KUO - SCO .. 
AwBffEammp ro® 207.50 - ijo ire 
coindty a Energy 119® 126.40* * I JO ■■ 
l«C Enterprise 4.1.78 10QJD • 0J1 168 
Euro Capital |ne iJl® 14150 -oio M 
General 227JO 2t]jor . 100 12s 
Japan 133 10 142.40 - 440 .. 
MMMrrrun M2® 152.70 - 050 .48 
UK Growth DW 1J760 147 JO W* 
uscnoMiecu inn 13950 - 110 .-. 
income a Growth Wi .K) 41610 * i.to Xts 
rtm*m 7357 78J7 • 018 117 
internal In nnl 11520 12160 - 0.70 26 
DMdend A Growth M.OT 6552 - 024 424 
GlabaIGwthAScC td.14 64J7 - 001 112 

ABERFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
H McMDr SI Etfinbarab EH37NS 
0312200733 
UK Small Ok £17.15 LUST . 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
10 Qwrrna Terrace. Aberdeen AB4 IQ J 
0800 833 S88 
Aberdeen Panfolta alJl mm - Old 079 
Amerlnc* Growth 4X70 461U - 040 067 
cast) 5025 5028* ... 448 
European 11050 IlIJO - Old .. 
European income ICOSS 106.40 ... 140 
Exempt LIOM £11.15* -010 300 
Extra inoorne 5218 56951 - 002 4J7 
Far East Emg Ecn IH140 I18J0 -060 053 
Fbrd Interest 2654 2614* ... 701 
Fund UteTst 183® 14600* *020 086 
Japan 20010 21210 - I JO ... 
I grin American 6654 7048 -042 068 
Pacific 7046 73.491 - 020 035 
Pnprrt* Share 7X44 7640 - CUM 166 
UK Emerslag Cos MJ6 7jo* - 027 164 
UKGrowth 4450 47.481 * 018 144 
World Growth 74.40 8001 - 025 681 
Einlcal *254 6681 - 015 262 
Abadrcn GDI inc 51.41 5l.4lt - 020 T.4I 

183® 146001 * 020 086 
20010 213.10 - I® ... 
6654 7048 • 042 068 
7046 73.491 - 020 035 
7144 7*40 -DW lit 

World Growth 74.46 80ai -025 067 
Einlcal 6254 6681 - 013 262 
AbcideenGDiinc 51.41 5I.4K - 020 7.41 

ACVMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rartopb Rd. Hatton. Esses 0277*90336 
UK Equity Income 4580 101.4/ - £U3 JJJ5 
UK Equity Growth 8641 91.63 *041 2.12 
European *8.96 73J6 * OjM 074 
Nth American 67.13 71.41 - 018 048 
Far Eastern 7389 7856 -074 041 
Money 65.76 65.76 ... 3.92 
Fixed interest tolSI 7Spi >010 675 
Index United GUI 65.80 7000 -007 1.14 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 St Andrew Square. Unbare* EH2IYF 
OR 544 3232 
Brtttih Groinh *4 73 74.141 • 02? 255 
British Income 78.44 83.441 - 022 JX7 
Select FDIttullO 87® «197l -017 ... 
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IFA Op 0713 6M 366 Cbm <D«c OT93SMSI4 
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Growth 6 loam* ZJS.70 251.40T • 050 3® 
CttdlBl 423.BJ 45Z.9V 4 0® 1.49 
m»"ta 105® 7S4® * 4® 141 
Accumulator £1248 £L3jt * 7® 187 
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American Income 48® 51.® - a® 175 
HJfCtl income 413® 441.4V • I® 3J5 
Equity income 234® 250.701 - a 10 133 
men Yield 252.40 ZJCUV -a® 347 
GVri Securities 3325 3S0V » 012 610 
inremodcad Trusts 
Aider Spec Sla 130® lJ»®r - 0.10 015 
European Growth 35® J788 -OJl 0® 
Intemathmal 16350 174® • 0® 018 
Japan 23030 245®t . 2.10 am 
none 4U.40 440® - i® an 
secs of America 401® 427Ota - a® 048 
WwtdeAssetV3I 4873 5206 - 013 013 

CIS IINTT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bax US. Mood*#* MMOAH 
OM 837 SO® 
fnvtTOO IS3® 162® ... 1.41 
UK Growth 166® 171® * 0® L*S 
uxincome m® ikuv * oxo aii 

CANADA LIFE UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
MB S4. MW Bk Hat* EN6SBA 
8707651122 
Can Geo DIB 154® ’9*-*® * oso I® 
■4k*-inwine DW 107® 11280* • 020 4J4 
CUtARdlnt 41® 4146 * 004 6® 

CAPEL-CURE MYERS W MGMT LTD 
35 ruwfH': Street Maaehesw M22AF 
Ml S6 5*ffi EM? 06123* S645 Dte 06J 2365362 
Americana Gen IA3J0 1525V - UO ... 
European InC 81® 8652 -008 03* 
smaller COS I44| 8362 ®46 * OIB 1J4 
Growth 424® 40.70 - 020 2.D 
income a GrawOi «4® 435.70 * oro 172 
Japan8cert 7&H Sion -a® ... 
Master PonfoHo EHB.79 £109.481 -AM I® 
5M5U15JB 97® WJ83 ... 2.12 
High ytetd EI3JI £1173 * 2® 4.13 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Capferi Hoot Fesuol Scmre EtSalmr^ 
mzSXfn Deafisc 0800833541 
American CwtbT* 35® 38.17 - 027 O® 
cash mame 5083 5083 * am 4*1 
Eunrpeaa Chrih 4087 410 - 00/ 037 
lnoameaGwtb&tca7® 3L47t -017 1® 
InmlCwth 3183 3363T - a19 051 
japanGwth 29.19 31-21 - 005 ... 
Mutated in me 48.74 si ia - am 15* 
OrlcnWOppjU* 14110 IB.W - AM ... 
Property snares 44.70 47® - am o® 
5 mailer Cos 32J3 3437 - 062 153 

- 2764 *007 117 

77® ... ■ 2JB 
-71.13 * 035 2® 
2636 ... 

2825 - OW 038 
29® -OM.OJ8 

157.70 142 
97/441 - a 12 105 
ms -och ... 
8126T * 028 652 

1442V ... 264 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 Coptball Arawt Loadoa EC2R7BH 
0716660708 
cuenove Ponfalko 81.43 ®9I * OLM 132. 
American ranmlla 8761 91* - 027 I® 
European Portfolio 9678 UJ322T *049 092 
JapanesePOTtAjJla 71® 77® -088 ... 
Pad Dc PontoUo 13937- 15004 - UO 077 
UK We a Grow® 7329 7S58T * 029 10 
Udaqr&Bnod 51.12 53.78 *017 671 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD' 
5 OU BaHcr. Loadoa EC4M7BA OR 3315080 
UK General Tst 6402 6610 * 0l34 294 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
IS) BniMlsn Rd. Loadoa ECtRSAD 
0718377667 
Inti Growth 13691 15067 .' 
UK Growth . 
UK income 113® 132.71 ... 183 

CITY FINANCIAL UT 
I While Hart Yard. Lon 
0714075966 
Beckman iml 8087 
Beck Bto-TCCh 3019 
Acorn Ethical IK 19988 
oty Ftn ASMB 7165 
Ctty Fin America 78® 
Cfqrnnlnd 7195 
Ctty Fin Japan 17663 
ntanHsecap 269.42 
FrtanHtelnt xbj> 
BocUqr wrtd Gnh ijj® 
FlInDDICapGth 1*327 
4o-incaG<h U6i6 
FB/nnouot mu isjjz 
CUy Fin Ptflo UtC 57® 

MGRS LTD 
toa Bridge SH 

85.43 * 1 Jl I® 
3112 . 

16829 ... I2S 
77®t ... 102 
82.77 -006 ... 
79.957 - 0® 049 

185.93 - 5® ... 
38110 ... 229 
21119 ... 4.93 
141.907 - 086 0® 
15081 . 
12122 ... I® 
169® . 
6127 ... 421 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
ZS Cathedral Yard. Exocr EXUHB 
8992 4CH4 
Balanced III® 11661 *044 684 
Capita] Growth 81.96 87® *043... 
PU of ItttTSs 4153 4657 - 007 023 
HWt&tenme 4859 52.111 * 011 8® 
warrant 6097 6628 -0)5... 
zero preference 3642 3U6 *025 ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
16 Weal Street BrigftaDuBN12R£ C273 2D TV7 
Family AW TT 7630 81.171 -0J40 141 
FsniDy ineotneTR 4823 51.95! -Ain 192 
Family Tras 88.74 95471 ... 127 
unlceachaittla 353® 2»®t ... 177 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVE LTD 
DO TanMfac RATwfctMg 17412 9DZ 
fifirr PrfTlr mrtr Ifflftl? 111 1« 
Broker Denfin$*: 0MO4MIS 
cash Fond 
cash fund 10020 too® ... 420 
StoMHerCroMB mnge 
Controlled KtxKUK M.I9 2555 *008 341 
-do-Europe 33.43 2526 - 028 4® 
-do-America 2257 24® - 026 021 
-dO-ACC Japan 27® 28® - 0.0* Oja 
Bond FtindJ 
GUI oral Ini 26® 2925T *0® 7JI 
Ind Bond 2390 301H -021 SJO 
irxrsne Funds 
RlShlKtane 2725 28671 *005 498 
taumcnat 11650 12600 - 030 ltd 
Ameren Inc 4690 49.73 - 057 L® 
European incnme 4450 4722 -023 l® 
Far Ban inc 6659 6690 - 0J7 207 
Global cowresiTOte 23.98 2S581 -004 1*7 
Equity nods 
A5BAN 54-83 6322 -088 ... 
American zxkio 3*7® - 1.90 ... 
Amec Spec N63D I13.4D. -.oio ... 
JapansumMo-Om W AH - 026 ... 

-European 16850 179® 'M ... - 
European Opps 6268 6663T - a 16 ... 
UKGrowth 8016 9X74 *007... 
Growth SBC .151.90 161®- *030 129 
inti PEP 35.10 37.96 -0® ... 
Japan Spec 5b* touo iwjo -oso ... 
Javan. .21320 22620.-120 ... 
Managed rod ■ 211.70 29020 - 1® .... 
MonejMMa SX4T MM -004 
Reawesy 47J2 kuat » 032 
SomhBAda 15000 16OW -250 .... 
Special SIB 53620 51030 » 120 
Specialist Funds . 
UK Index 107® 11320 *030 201 
UK Sescae Index 7i5j kme -ais 4J9 
Europe index MJ95P 115® - aro 4® 
-do-ArvrraeIndex 6528 M® - 044 7.95 
AmerlCSJndek 97® KO20 - a» 050 
-do-Aercsa index 0552 10050 - 0.90 057 
japan lads 0670 144® -020 051 
-do- Bercxae&Kiex 91.17 9619 - I® 1.13 
cashAccairaUttRs 105.11 IQS.11 -am 420 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
20 (bribery ft Load ECZT9AQ 071814 2780 
MUnml 13920 142501 * 050 L6I 
iOcnoBtr.' ' - ■ All 9122 • 037 322 
Cap PfoBo 14520 147® *.010 QM 
General opps mro i28W -a» jjj? 
Growth inc 3128 31® - .012 1® 
PrfvMB rertfoan 3M20 407.10 -060 1® 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Admin. PO Ben 200L Brentwood. Exact 
CMS«R E«F 0714S4 1434 qi^ 3077 2M tM 
HnJoRmdanDColojdaJ 
European 11420 121® - a« 044 
Fir Eastern isoso 194® - 1® ... 
High income 2256 240V • 021 10® 
osewlncxmx -9620- 10350 - 050 356 
UK Growth 11600 124.10 ... 0® 
UK income 109® 116® » 090 SJO 
US Smaller Co* 28820 30820 - LSD ... 

FOSTER A BRATTHWAJTE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I While Hail Yard. Loadoa SO 1NX 
071407 5966 
High Inc Error 4948 S3® * 085 3.92 
-dn-IniTKlDC .-78.46 81471 * 011 4® 
lnll Growth 7L45 7601 ... IJI 
inresiiueutTnar 92.46 98JV * 027 014 
UK Smaller COS 85.96 91.45 -002 1® 

areanrChlna I9L97 30638 -1 
PldDCStnragy 16721 17683 - 1 
European cub 1636 4Ua -< 
iralGrowth 14623 U640 -I 
UE index S3 13® 13-98 *1 
FT-SB HUSO tad 78.73 OL26 •< 
ifemhfcrtaasue 4082 43.171 *1 
IU5 UJiB That mitaB 971 ICO D0B3 
MRrCUhO 1053 HUB 
GtdUXindexSJ 1056 II® *1 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mini Hie. 77 Modi Si. loadoa Bl BAF 
07148 00 
Snail COt 93.92 99.91 ... 1.18 
BridgejnamM mo21 znsrt ... £40 

GUARDIAN 
36 Harbour E 
071S8 8868 
c*m_ 
European 
CU a Fixed 
Growth EaaRy 
ImoClrix 
Intexnaaonal 
japan Tinn 
HtbAmericait 
pkuic 
Gwidhui 

i ROYAL EX UT MGRS ITD 
ewNop- So laodn EM9GE 

135.10 138. KB • OIO 3.72 
48000 512® • 0® 013 
129.® 137 JO * 050 4® 
339® 363® *040 104 
125® 131® • 0® L91 
183.10 197.10 -O® ... 
131.® 147® -030 ... 
264.10 282.1V - 3® ... 
55250 590W -13® ... 
498® 5E® * 0® LSI 

CLONNESS FLIGHT 
7 ralwt^ il Street Law 
071522 2129 
EMU mat 110® 
Global Hi^lne 111® 
Pummel tot 107J8 
BBS 4 Bond IBC 101-11 
European Growth 9900 
mo pbpttuh u® 
thgbinsane ; iuxs 
Bectwexy 39020 
a vine High Inc U994 
Trap Bm Eater CD tttat 
TinpWSPlCblD 3K® 

UT MGRS LTD 
dea SS12NE 

114® -030 761 
lit® -033 U4 
111® * 030 SJ3 
HJ750T . 056 404 
HBJb -072 ... ■ 6S® -4U0 ... - 

225J1 * 061 ’iff 
4K90T * UO 1X5 
131® * OJ7 689 . 
265® - 050 073 , 
38350 *0® IA2 

padSC JS2JO 374.701 - 1® 022 
SOBfierCo* 121® I2L20 *031 ft® 
UKEOufeyGrowdi 44® 47.U - OOl 154 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFOL MGRS 
M New tad Street Laadan WIY0LA 
071629/683 
GtahalUKhOlh 6505 6921 - 031 0® 
IntTrust 71® 75.78 -OlK... 
Castfeta JneiGth 6125 69.17 - Oil i® 
Ugh UK Acc 5634 59M * OIO ISO 

L * C UNIT TST MGMT ITD 
Bread®* Hen 5 Appold 9 eczazda 
071SBS 2900 
Intsune 02410 036® ... 503 
tod 1 General 436® 445® ... OOP 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I White Hart Yfclri SB 0714075966 
UK a Growth UK S7.7B 6L47 * 020 407 
smaller cm son 5644 * am 084 

WURENTUN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
IreoHdaa wa ITii iiwavl Qoacefler 
GL47RZ Eap 0452 371 MO Dte MS37U2 
Growth Trial 2SUD 260® * OIO I® 
uiabneenw in® lie® - oto 322 
mTBTTWIOnl 9608 HE® -a® 0® 
BeuwgyTfW 6645 70® - 052 I® 
European mat 8606 90491 -029 0® 
Jipanepemai 4un sun - ou ... 
MBknTtW 78® KL44 - 05* OU 
Managed W.-B 71® - £U3 040 
care sold sour * am 358 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
ZI MiorficU. Loadoa EOP fflT <Q 3M OW 
OECip 354® 3BO® ... 2.13 
DXlnc/Gih 385® 391® ... XS8 
UK Income 271.40 23520 ... 357 
UESmCa* 257.10 26640 .  I® 
BaroOKh s-(aai- jjut.-.., "... 
NAmerGwth -"7T®' 70271 ...*008 
JapftPar Gili 869 . 87®. *. 
MOrteyMU 116486 11K4A6 2520 

millennium fundmgmtud 
I Whdc Hart Yard. Lrexdan Bridge SBI 
cm407 9166 
win ..mkinal pre*} 1223 I3S3 . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FPSiTP 
V PmrirsT Cnn. Laadan EOH rDT 
Dealest O71C60K26 Eaqatrte 07]SM«X3 
AmcdcanGath 308® 329TO - 1.70 ... 
Earope&nGthme 395® 471.10 -O® ... 
Uri^wm 19190 208® - 1-90 ... 
□K Equity UK 177® UUR ♦ l® 
UKtDdTntrtae U8IU 109® *060 2® 
OS Eq tadTrttae 191® ®3®r - 2® I® 
Japwttarig n-Tfi *S6 - 059 ... 
Aflac Trader 2JOTD moot - 3® O® 

me 13090 102® -0® LAO 
DCPOAIBC 99.97 99-971 * O01 4® 
Enrepa 177.10 18000 -090 ... 
Gena* 161.10 175.10 -0® ■■■ 
xw^fYy^^- . 2*58 23.901 * 0091000 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
TRW Nfc SL Gfcesww GI2fX 1B*mi3S 
innillll 9554 97.751 . 005 226 
usm UK 91.44 9359 • OJH 2® 
Acumen Rcxene 82.1? OM *oi7 7.n 
-dp-lac 7401 76761 * 015 7.11 
Americas Growth kujo 17250 - l® 091 
CeshtaOBM 4950 50.41 ... 415 
Bqoiaincnoie 98.15 100901 * 0® 648 
ESR/PCU 75® 77® * 042 037 
SdUDerCO* BL23 84® *016 U09 
Otyaptad 07.98 6086 -0® ... 
Global Bond 47.16 47.77 *023 64S 
UK Growth 92® 94931 * QM 2JD 
ractoconrth iowo no® -2®... 

98® 100® -000 ... 

CTTY OF LONDON UNTTTST MGRS LTD 
n EarietaopL Loadoa EC3M IAS 8992412144 
Lmo&nsMartrfj S4j62 S7.9* -0.45 ... 

33ICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Srtrial BS20IH 08D03D393 

41X03 441.4V 
234® 250101 

51® -009X74 
(41.4V • I® 3J5 
sain - a io jjj 
30l» *080 347 
35BV * a 12 610 

5504 5958 -059 
3756 39® - 035 016 
09.95 7481 - 1.41 044 
81® 8635 • OIX 178 

5339 a® 
JU6J 3276 -as 
8404 M.I7 • 037 227 
SJB 26JR ♦ 051 850 
54.45 5080 - 033 
SI 51 5427 ft 023 216 
JU) 5X46 * OJB 062 
2S.XX 2135 *007 5® 
39.12 ♦154 * 009 LM 
4854 5LII -an ire 

Specialist Truss 
Asset Value 
CbovKGUt 
smaller Cns 

SJ250 S69® * |® X12 
4754 5082 • 018 405 
III® 1944V ... ON 

tadstmltercas 173® 1*3101 
Reeovety 
MriMlnSCdry 

14660 15610* • 050 1® 
151.10 16IJUT - 060 0.90 

Oseai Earnings J6JJO 3925V * 200 153 
Tecttiwrotp 152.® 162.9V * 080 OOl 
UK 5pedaJ s/ts 460® 491.VO *060 1.73 

B • C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LID 
Manor RojoL Cmdey KHW2QP 0293 526 911 
Cturcul Our Pens 995} 103*0 ... 1.45 
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THEATRE page 36 

Steinbeck back on . 

stage: a hew adaptation 

■ of The Grapes of -Wrath • 

comes to London ; 

MUSIC page 37 

Henry Wood, founder of 

the Proms, is celebrated 

in the 100th year of the. 

great music festival 

INEMA: Geoff Brown on Bernardo Bertolucci’s visually sumptuous but simplistic Little Buddha I concert 

Brilliant 
Berio 
buried 

to reincarnation 
he first words of Bernardo 
Bertolucci* litfleBiuMha 
set fee tone far fee two 
bizarre hours to follow: 
pon a time in a village in 

ancient tndia..Hus is, essential¬ 
's tale, or at fee very 
dt film" ddlbexatdy 

the dnanatie equivalent, 
liable words. 

Berohrcd and his adventurous, 
prodicer Jeremy -Thomas have a 
misski to pique people* -curiosity 
about the history and beliefs of 
Buddiism. Big-budget dnemfl usu¬ 
ally nns scared from such matters; 
but Thomas and fee director, who 
has jusify probed alternatives to 
Wesfcm culture since his anguished 
respmse to contemporary Italy, 

f ■'zrA .. ... 1 4'wr.ri: r- 1 
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- Little Buddha 
Lumiere. PG. 123 mins 

s Bertolucci’s child’s 
guide to Buddhism 

Ace Ventura, 
Pet I>etective 

Warner West End, 12,86 mins 
Gruelling vehicle for 

rubber-faced Jim Carrey 

Deadly Advice 
; Odeon West End, 15.90 mins 
Botched British black comedy 

Romeo is Bleeding 
MGM Haymarket, 18.110 mms 

Stillborn tale of bad cop 
scorched by femme fatale 

Mother’s Boys 
Warner West End, 15,95 mins 

Lame thriller about 
psychopathic mum 

gedy of a Jtidiculous Man, 
igeously phinge straight in. , 
ey have several large carrots to 

dangle before us, whatever our age 
.‘or beliefs. One is the film's visual 
"bejuty. Little Buddha may hot hit 
tmeyebafts.wife fee extreme forq?;;-, 
of \he Last Bmperor, but when fee 
scieri throbs with ancient tfanples. 
,an[ army of demons, cheering 
'Oujngs and. Keanu Beeves, chest 

ing from a richly embroidered•„ 
robe, you do not go home shori- 
ged. 

Oven his gauche performance in 
iod roles, Reeves’ portrayal 

Prince Siddhartha, Bud- 
iting from 500 BC is 

gly persuasive. We see him 
' lg innocent, locked inside 
splendours. much like the 

of The Last Emperor. Then 
covers the outside world — 
■ . poverty, death — and 
ks on a spiritual journey 
ated with, wrong turnings, 
dons and little flourishes of 
effects. 

Siddhartha* path to enlighr- 
it forms only one strand in the 
Here another large carrot 

and it is one that many 
may ibid difficult to digest 

ide a modem point of 
Bertolucci filters the an- 

ga through the story of Jesse. 
Id Seattle boy — blond 

_j. bland as margarine 
may or may not be the 
tion of a lama from Bhu- 
he makes the journey, 
father in tow, to the roof of 

d to be tested by monks. 

V . - 

Having travelled from his home in Seattle. Washington, to the roof of the world, Jesse (Alex Wiesendangei) is somewhat bemused to be worshipped as the Little Buddha 

S3 
Is 

ir rl.tr 

I i 

Visually, the American scenes 
prove as arresting as any. Vittorio 
Stararo, Bertolucci’s regular cam¬ 
eraman, turns Seattle an icy blue, 
while fee production and costume 
designer James Achesan ensures 
Jesse* parents occupy a particularly 
arid new house. The dramatic 
content is another matter. Jesse's 
parents, played by Bridget Fonda 
and fee singer Chris Isaak, never 
emerge as-chstinct characters, while 
Alex Wiesendanger, as Jesse, strug¬ 
gles with unnatural dialogue that 
would defeat Henry Irving. 

The film also suffers overall from 
the drqnirip effect of Bertolucci’s 
educational method A little learn¬ 
ing in narrative cinema goes a long, 
way, and. the repeated pocket les¬ 
sons on reincarnation; meditation, 
and cither Buddhist matters can 
grate on fee nerves. It is -aE a 
question of bailee, of locating what 
Buddhism calls tbe “Middle Way". 
Siddhartha found it 25 centuries 
ago, but Bertcriucri- never quite 
manages to blend the demands of a . 
magical fable for fee young at heart 
with a spiritual sermon aimed at the 
degenerate West 

Little Buddha aside, this is a 

Leave Your- Brain, at Home week. 
Viewed in a collar and tie, alert dnd 
sober, Ace Ventura, Pet Detective 
seems a gruelling, unfunny comedy. 
Viewed in a T-shirt by well-oiled 
youngsters, cinemas could yet re¬ 
sound wife hoots and cackles: they 
certainly have in America. 

The key factor here is Jim Carrey, 
a television comedian whose face 
and limbs are made of indiarubber, 
and who attacks any gag. from the 
horribly crude to the pleasantly daft, 
like a road-drill blasting through 
concrete. If you find his personality 
hard to take, director Tan Shadyac 
provides no escape: this is Carrey* 
first starring role in a film. and they 
are determined to let you know it. 

Carrey hails from a television 
comedy show. In Living Color, in 
which he created a gallery of crazed 
individuals, from a pyramaniac fire 
chief to Vera de Mila female 
gladiator-Bfem feature-length com¬ 
edy, characters need to be sustained 
longer than ten noisy minutes, and 
Ace Ventura, Miami* goofy pa 
detective, cannot stand fee strain. 

The plot does not help, skittering 
along from genre spoof to juvenile 
rudeness as Ace wrestles with fee 

case of Snowflake, disappearing 
dolphin mascot of fee Miami foot¬ 
ball team. “Holy Testical Tuesday!" 
he shouts. His mouth puckers into a 
thousand shapes. He rolls his eyes 
like dice; and at one point talks 
through his bottom. 

Fared wife such tricks, fee sup¬ 
porting cast can only lie flat and 
wait for fee steamroller to pass. 
Sean Young comes off particularly 
badly as the shrill, obstructive police 
lieutenant who dogs Ace* steps. She 
also gets the film* worst haircut. 
More Carrey vehicles are on the 
way: if they are to grab more than 
quick returns from the easily 
pleased they must do better than Ace 
Ventura, Pet Detective. Carrey is not the only movie 

newcomer trying to make 
a splash. Deadly Advice 
showcases Britain* own 

Jane Honucks, recipient of bou¬ 
quets for Life Is Stveet and the stage 
play The Jtise and Fall of Little 
Voice. In this heinously botched 
black comedy she starts put as fee 
stifled daughter of a monstrous 
mother in fee book hunter’s para¬ 
dise, Hay-on-Wye. But then she 

reads about Dr Crippen and other 
British murderers, who materialise 
with hints like “One swift whack, 
the rest is easy!" First the mother 
(Brenda Flicker) is dispatched. Then 
come fee complications: a body to 
dispose of, sibling rivalry with 
Imelda Staunton, suspicious 
friends. 

Someone should also have mur¬ 
dered the script In scene upon 
scene, we are asked to stare at a 
gaping hole where fee dialogue 
should be. It may be unfair to expect 
black comedy as expert as Kind 
Hearts and Coronets, but Glenn 
Chandler* flabby words still makes 
one despair and no one would 
guess that director Man die Fletcher 
had successfully guided several 
series of Blackadder: 

True, we have one more British 
film to add to the year* statistics. 
But so much has been wasted: from 
fee distinguished cast (Sir John 
Mills as Jack the Ripper) to fee 
quaint costumes and props of 
Emma Pbrteous and Christopher 
Hobbs. Just occasionally, when the 
camera lingers on interiors choked 
with pink floral trinkets, you start to 
glimpse the eccentric comedy that 

might have been. Then fee charac¬ 
ters open their mouths, and bore¬ 
dom crashes back. 

The week* two American thrillers 
are no prettier prospects. Romeo is 
Bleeding offers the inchoate tale of 
Gary Oldman* bad New York cop 
who sells police-informers to fee 
mob but runs out of hide when he 
dabbles with a red-hot, vicious 
femme fatale played by Lena Olm. 

“With or without?" she murmurs, 
offering sex as she fingers an 
artificial arm acquired in the wars. 
At such points, laughter is permit¬ 
ted. But at other times, Peter Medak, 
director of The Krays, meanders so 
much between overplayed violence 
and cop thriller cliches that a scratch 
of the head or a vigorous yawn are 
the only possible responses. 

Mother’s Boys wastes Jamie Lee 
Curtis. Joanne WhaUey-Kilmer, 
Vanessa Redgrave and some fancy 
images on a creaky plot about a 
psychopathic wife determined to 
stamp out her husband* new flame. 
Yves Simoneau, fee Canadian direc¬ 
tor, is an interesting talent, but he 
should not have bothered to em¬ 
balm this corpse. Let us pray it is not 
reincarnated. 

LPO/Pesko 
Festival HaU 

1 WONDER if there are 
warning signs erected outside 
the London Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra* concert planning 
rooms exhorting participants 
to not risk offending audi¬ 
ences. This was suppose! to be 
fee grand opening concert of 
the South Bank* Berio festi¬ 
val, "Renderings". But what 
was in fee programme? A 
perfectly standard symphony 
(Beethoven* Sixth) and con¬ 
certo (Haydn* in D for cello, 
played with romanticised ele¬ 
gance rather than a classical 
clarity by Yo Yo Ma), with 
Berio* own Fonrumoni mod¬ 
estly occupying fee position of 
curtain-raiser. 

I know that we are supposed 
to be grateful for new music 
wherever it is placed in the 
programme, but inevitably 
there was a feeling that behind 
this particular order of service 
and this particular choice of 
mainstream works lay the 
desire to get the modern stuff 
over wife quickly and resume 
normal service as soon as 
possible. Hardly a whole- 

’ hearted celebration of one of 
the greatest composers alive. 

The work, composed from 
1985 to 1987 for the 
Concertgebouw* 90th anni¬ 
versary. is a complex land¬ 
scape of sensations. In it the 
composer physically scatters 
the orchestra, placing two 
large brass groups on either 
side of fee stage, two wood¬ 
wind groups at the front and 
back of fee main body of 
players and four clarinets in 
front of the conductor. 

The textures are, as so often 
in Berio* music, multi-lay¬ 
ered. Different “formations" 
coalesce or separate in a 
process of constant reaction, 
collision and reverberation. 
Waves of antiphonal ex¬ 
changes, with overlapping dy¬ 
namics — one group gening 
softer as the other, placed 
opposite, becomes louder — 
add to fee feeling of the music 
physically moving. Obsessive 
pitch-centres emerge and re¬ 
cede. sometimes almost with¬ 
out being noticed, while at fee 
heart of the work lies a 
climactic, solid wall of sound 
that is quickly dissipated into 
more delicate textures. 

Culminating in a naked, 
giant rhythmic throbbing. 
Formationi brings to mind 
some Birtwistle-like ideas. It 
has the same seme of the 
inevitable, its motion like a 
huge, slowly turning wheel. 

The LPO gave a perfor¬ 
mance of splendid commit¬ 
ment under the baton of 
Zoltan Pesko, who replaced 
Franz Welser-Most, victim of 
a recurrent back problem, at 
short notice. 

Stephen Pettitt 

A s thrillers go. it* cer- 
Al tainly different The 

/“V lifeboat (BBC1) is set 
in i Welsh coastal commun¬ 
ity ind was written by Lynda 
La Plante, who brought us 
no only Prime Suspects /. J7, 
W and — coming soon —TV. 
bit also Widows. Comics and 
Cwies. Wife all feat bracing 
Pembrokeshire sea spray 
whistling through our hair as 
we scour the water for vic¬ 
tim. her novel switch of plot 
[cation could turn out to be 
physically as well as drainat- 
calfy refreshing. 

Then again cynics (as op- 
xised to civvies) might mere- 
y think that since police and 

thrillers have been t death, so to speak, 
decided ft was time 
a new community 
>f delivering a diet of 
Iraraa. 
ibout insurance bro- 
h. Train drivers? No 
Hey, let* toss this 
'board and see if it Es: what about those life- 

crews, who bravely save 
; than a thousand lives a 

Tar and are just the sort of 
fewn-toearth types wife 
Hunt tongues and tangled 
rivate lives that La Plante 
jves to write about? Actual- 
i, not a bad concept, al- 
lough sometimes it feels a 
it damp. 
Last night* opening epi- 

ode, the first of nine visits to 
ie crew of fee Fenrhys 
olunteer lifeboat, bore fee 
a Plante signature. The 
feboaunen were womed 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Sea, sex and 
sou’westers 

The cast of The Lifeboat line up for a team photograph 

that a new state-of-fe e-art 
boat might be assigned to fee 
rival Aberceri fifeboat station 
up fee coast, leaving feem 
with an embarrassing inflat¬ 
able number. Ludoly a, 
couple of dramas—a fisnmg 
boat* nets get entangled wife 

a wartime mine, and, later, a 
young boy {alls over fee ride, 
of another boat and dies -7 

strengthen fee Etenrhys boys*- 
case tor the new.hoat 

Lacing through, this bob¬ 
bing drama are subplots 
about fee lifeboat* adulter¬ 

ous coxswain Leslie Parry — 
played convincingly by the 
beefy Brendan Gleeson. a 
sort of Celtic Gerard 
Depardieu—and a drug deal 
that aids in tragedy. 

It* stylishly done. Never¬ 
theless, you get the feeling 
feat like a pricey fashion 
designer. La Plante has.ex¬ 
panded into a slightly more 
off-the-peg line. Lifeboat was 
“devised" by La Plante, but 
she has written only fee first 
episode. The rest have been 
fanned out to a stable of 
writers: they are all talented, 
but they are not, La Plante, 
whose name is used like a 
designer label to sdl a series 
which has the flavour of an 
upmarket- soap, in .which 
women are once again props 
for a bit of adultery in bo! 
and drama at kitchen sinks. 

We do not know yet wheth¬ 
er our heroes get fee posh 
new boat If the. first episode 
is any guide, the poor people 
of Penrhys deserve not only 
the new boat, but a perma¬ 
nent Royal Navy rescue 
team: fee lifeboat crew seems. 
to get called out twice a day- 

This may explain why 
Parry, who is the local build¬ 
er as weC as fee boat’s 
coxswain, bas such an unreli¬ 
able professional reputation. 
Then again, as builders' ex¬ 
cuses for lateness go, "I had 
to rescue someone from 
drowning" certainly beats: 
“Barking* terrible round 
here, isn’t it, guvr 

Joe Joseph 

FROM BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI - CREATOR OF THE LAST EMPEROR' 
A BOLDLY COLOURED BRAVURA FAIRYTALE.,. 

BERTOLUCCIS 
FILM IS VISUALLY 
MAGNIFICENT 
STORARO’S 
CINEMATOGRAPHY EVEN 

EXCELS THE 
LAST EMPEROR’ 
,,,BRIDGET FONDA • 

HER BEST ACTING t 

PERFORMANCE 
?lt. ■ THE SUNDAY TIMES 

•ryy> * v 

••-■v 

...A HINT OF LEAN, 
A SPLASH OF 

KORDA, THE FILM 
IS INFUSED WITH 

A SHIMMERING 
SENSUOUSNESS: 
Noii Nc-rir.*:, - THE EVENING STANDARD 

A UNIQUE AND 
MOVING MODERN 

SPIRITUAL ODYSSEY. 
J»r. Wrath-:!! • q magazine 

IITTLE BUDDHA 
PG 

4RRI* 

ODEON 



36 ARTS 

LONDON 

LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST Rnol 
Massey and Jeremy Northam m ten 
Judge's Supeitaiy cast “Bidesfioflcr' 
production. tranatened tnjm Iasi year's 
Stradbnl 
UetlMi. Bartacan Genre ECS (071- 
638 6891). Pienews begki tor^gtl. 
715pm Opens May 3,7pm © 

RAKE'S PROGRESS AiolherouWfl 
toe Opera Factory's wnrty sucocca wth 
Stravinsky's neoclassical opera. David 
Freeman tSreao. Max wtggissmnn 
conducts ina F’renwre Ensemble. w*ti 
May Rasas. Susannah Set Geoffrey 
Dolon and Marti TuChflf. 
Recommended 
Queen EOznbeiti tfalL South Bart 
SEl |071-9S8 8800). Toregta and Sat 
7pm B 

SPIUNG LOAOEO The eighth season 
celebrating Bitsh Independent dance 
contnueo, wuh a sporting ot what's 
nawnEuope Torwtt. the Sparisfi 
GOTpeny Riga mokes as Spring 
Loaded detail vntn three piecos. 
mriixSng me ffamenco based Fuego 
Qxio Chorecffspher and pffkxrna 
Aletta CoWrt* rattans this weetend 
vntn lour dancers to perform a new ruB- 
lengiti work. Her piece. Shoos, e 
aarenriy m (he London Contemporary 
Danes Theatre repartorB. 
The Place, Duke's Road WC1 (On- 
387 0031). TontfU-Sal. 8pm. 

MAGES OF BAHIA. An erfybtbon oi 
photography and sdipWe by ten or 
BrJX'smmtimpcrmt artiste opens. 
this wreek The work of Mgue! fto 
Branco. Mono Cravo Nan. Anna 
Manani and Luc; figuerado offer an 
nstgW iTJo the cultures. Customs and 
landscapes ol Brad: a special empress 

B THE BIRTHDAY PARTY Anon 
Lesser ts cosseted by Dare Bryan in a 
strongly cast revival ol Rimer's first ftrt- 
lengthptay Sam Maries drects. 
National ilynleton). South Bank. SEl 
1071-928 2252). TongM-Mon. 7.30pm: 
ma StB, 215pm © 

□ ELGAITS RONDO AtacMcGwen 
plays tho oompasor. creatively paralysed 
by prerrarmns ot World War One 
David Pownairs ptay had a mfceed 
reception Iasi year ai Strattant. 
PR. Batbcan Certre EC2 (071-838 
3881) Now previewing. 7.15pm. Opens 
Meyll.Tpm.6 

■ AN EVENING WTTH PETER 
USTINOV The company ol a Clever, 
cuHurad and witty man c< mary wortda. 
One ot the worlds most nastily 
racorteurs retuna lor four weeks only 
Theatre Royal Haymarket. SW1 (07 r- 
930 88001. Tue-Sat. 7.30pm: mat Sun. 
3pm. 

S GHOST FROM A PERFECT 
PLACE. The marvellous John Wbod 
plays a Saues gangtead» relumcg to 
a very cWfwant East End Faaanattng 
though xnplauEtte. bom Ph*p Fbdey. 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre, 
NW3 (071-7229301). Mon-Sat 8pm. 
mcdSaL-ipm B 

□ THE GRAPES OF WRATH 
Adaptation ot SteWieck's account of the 
Okies' nek west, a co-production by 
7 8-1 Theatre and Dundee Rep. See 
review. ngN. 
Shaw. Eunion Road NWl 1071-388 
1394). Toreght-SaL 7 30pm; mat today, 
2pm 

S HOT SHOE SHUFFLE Ht 
Australian musical about seven tap 
danctig brothers and their tan^e 
tooled aster Bmbarantly done and veiy 
slick, witn lots ot Big Bend muse 
QuMiut, Shateihury Avenue, W1 (071- 
494 50*0). Mon-Sat, 8pm; man Wed 
and Sat. 3pm 

NEW RELEASES 

BACK IN THE USSR (15): Dull US 
potboiler shot m Moscow, vwh Frank 
Whaley as a you-tg tound sucked into 
the cay's underworld. Deran Sareflan 
directs, writ Natalya Negoda.... 
HGMa: Oxtonl Straat (071-63003101 
Panton Street (071-8300631) 

BEYOND BEDLAM (18): Serial Idler's 
mortal rehabdOion goes haywire. 
Vigorous but overly gruesome British 
shocker, with Elizabeth Hurley. Craig 
Favbtass and Kanh Allen. Director, 
Vadm Jeai. 
UGMk Chelsea (071 ^352 5096) 
Oxford Straat (071 S3O03IO) 
Trocodoro BI071-434 0031) Wamor 
B1071-437 4343) 

PAINTED HEART (151: Fated attempt 
at off-beat Amencarti from new dredor 
Michael Tow. with W3 Patton and 
Robon Pastorals as housepamtere 
dashing In love 
Metro (071 -»37 0757) 

SONAT1NE Oufky Japanese 
bloodbath with lyrtcal interludes tram aft 
daector-acftx Takestx Kitano. 
tCA(07t -330 3647) 

CURRENT 

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON (12) 
Worthy. Oar-studded chrerxcie ol the 
Ads epidemic, ta need of a lighter 
locus wuh Matthew Mocinc. Alan Alda 
and Lm Mcheflon Dxectqr, Roger 
Spriliswoodo 
MGU Shaftesbury A vomi* (071-836 
6279! 
• BACKBEAT (151 Bcuncy.loe- 
uppmg story ot me bfrh Beirte Stuart 
Sutdifto With Stephen Dortl. Sheryl Lee 
and Ian Han Director, l.un SolUcy 
Camden Plan t07l-i652433) MGH 
Oxford Straat (071-6360310) Odsornc 
Ksnatngton (04269146661 Marble 
Arch (0426 9145011 Swiss Cottage 
(CUJ6 9140981 West End |(U26-9t5 
57Ji UCI WhiMaya B1071 -792 3332) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

AdaUyguktetovts 
and •ntertalnment 

compOed by Krle Anderson 

has been p&wd on the stew oi Bata 
os part ol a montMong testhml 
programme around London. 
Comma Gaflery. Barbican Centre 
EC2 (on-638 8891) Mon-Bel. 10wn- 
730pm; Sun. 12 noan-Tpm. Affcnteson 
free 

ELSEWHERE 

BRIGHTON- Thar sM* honed id near 
ptftacdon, the rruacai satirists KR and 
the Widow rewn with three 
perftjrnuxxss only o* the* January 
Sole Suave and stngmg and a real 
tome 
Theatre Royal, New Road (Q273 
328488). Tartght-SeL 8pm 
EDINBURGH. A world premiere from 
ihe (fi3tttcth»oampoaw Lyel Ctwswl 
- The Pott* Basil—bihefDaBois 
pKHBmme ol amtemporaiy music 
icxvghL Phis Bnflen's Carttde II 
Abraham and IsteC and Messiaen'B 
choral work Cnq Radiants. Wth the 
John Cume Stagers and Orchestra. 
Queeo’e HaU, Clerk S6B« {031-668 
2019). Toraght 7.45pm. B 
LEEDS. First night ol previews tar a 
revival oi Atan Benrwa'a nret play. Forty 
Yaws On- an artful mfcfluw ol pasnefw 
and pamoBsm, nostalgn and EngSsh 
hrawry. Benjamta Whilrwr plays tfa 
HeaJhaaw. a role created by Gielgud 
Jeremy Sams ctreda 
Quarry, west YartaWre Rayrtouse 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Joremy Kingston's nee* 
of theatre showing hi Loi 

■ House fuH, ratumi only 
H Some Mate aveBable 
□ Seats at an prices 

D LADY WNDHafERPS RAN. 
Roush Mage's so«o version ol Wiba. 
usmg cros«fresslng to dever effect 
txs less astute in its treatment o* the 
mother-douglxer theme 
Tricycle, Kfixjm High St, NW8 (071- 
3281000). Mon-Sal 8pm mate May 4. 
2pm and Sal 4pm. Urtfl May 7. G 

■ A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY: 
Helen Mlnen and John Hurt head e great 
cast tar Tixgenev'a dassfc of kwe, 
jealousy and setf-dacephon. 
Albery, SI Martin's Lane. WC2 (071- 
8671115). Mon-Sffi. 730pm; mats 
Thus and Sat, 3pm. 

E NO BIG DEAL One of the 
characters b Rod Beaeham's play thtaks 
it a "no brg dBal" to separate ferve. sex 
and gender, but when a wtfe goes afl the 
dead sex there are dffleubaa ahead. 
Stephanie Turner drects. 
Orange Tree, Clarence St. ftchnud 
(081-940 3833). Previews begin torigrt. 
7 45pm. Opens May 3,7 45pm @ 

□ ROPE-Kerth Baxter's look at Patrick 
Hamllon's desslc ttvBar two yotfig 
men tal to show how clever they are. 
Too rrxjch crarfqr melodrama. 
Wyodtam’s, Cnamg Cress Road, 
WG2 (D7JB671116). Mon-Sat flpnr. 
mats Thurs, 230pm and Sal 4pm. 

□ STILL CRAZY AFTBI ALL THESE 
YEARS Rir one week only Helen 
Laderar alra her Oeanrtng. conxc 
oonfesskxn. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s usosaurtof 
flbna in London and {athara 

Indicated ariBi the symbol ♦) 
on release across Ora county 

A BRONX TALE (18) : Potent jflm of 
lather, son and ne^boxhood 
wseguys. horn ChazzPabnMen's one- 
man Gtnw. A strong dfescHng debut by 
Robert DeNro. 
Odeon Mezzanine 61(0428 915683) 

FEARLESS (15)' Strange, potrerM late 
at air oash suvMxs, with tearless Jeff 
Bridges and gnaf-stneken Rosie Perez. 
Isabella Rossetti* co-stars 83 Bridges' 
wtfa. Orector, Mar Wak. 
Gate G1071-7Z7 4043) MGMs; 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Screen/Bater Street (071-935 
2772) UCI WhttafeyaS (071-782 
3332) Werner B (071-439 4343) 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15). 
Handsome bul shalkjw wrakxi ol Amy 
Tan's nov^ abort CMneseAmawan 
families and culture. Wayne Wang 
drects an accomplished wisembte 
cast 
Barbican® (071-638 8891) Curzofi 
West End (071-439 48051 HGMk 
Baker Sboot (071-935 9772) FHdham 
Road B (071-370 2636) 

THE SCENT OF GREEK PAPAYA 
<U) ifcuaffy e«]ut3te portrait of a 
Sagqn Mtvant grrt made «7 Franoe 
impresavedetxn by J rector Tran Art) 
Hung 
Metro (071-437 0757) Ranotr (071-637 
64021 

♦ SHADOWLANDS (U) SUHul 
rendbon ot Wtom Khcholsonc play 
atjout C S Lowe's omotona! 
awotening With Anthony Horens and 

(0532 4421 n). Tonght and tanxmw. 
730pm. Opens Set. 8pm. Then MoreFrl. 
7.30pm. Set 8pm; nwes May 4.18 and 
June 1.2pm end Mgy2i and 28,3pm. 
Ural June 4. 

LIVERPOOL aamettU Nirtoiaa Oox 
jore music Orector Ltoor PBSek and die 
Royal Uvorpool PMSrernwnki 
kngM for the Ckne of K9 Muard 
Series scheme. 77» pto^amme 
includes BemstBta‘3 Symphonic Dances 
from West Srde Siory. Coptancf s 
□reinet Concern and Resfxghd 
flosanfs La Boubque Fantasque. 
PhBmwonlc Hafl. Hope Sheet (051- 
709 3789). Ttxxgrt, 7.45pm. 

NORTHAMPTOf Thegraaldamafc 
goprano Kta Hunter jckts the PoCsh 
National Radio Syinpiioiqr 
Orchestra Knght fare tessve opening 
oithairthreewwkUKiDir Amoniwn 
conducts works by FtosstaL Verdr, 
Pucdnl aid Masts^ii: the second half 
of the programme is devoted to hunter's 
(bib, Wagner 
Dam gate. Guktial Road B03SO4 
24811). ToraghL 730pm. W—trend 
schedute: Prf: Mttflesbrough, Town 
HaSB (0642 242561): Sat Leeds. Town 
Hal G (0532 34806011 Sun: HiA Oly 
HaD S (0482 226655). 

i QNDON «ai i gmgs . 

fttlah Museum. Sadder Gsfiertes at 
iheAncBnfNeerEastartdEgyptpTi- 
8361555)... Hsvwairt Salvador Dfl» 
Unbound (071-828314^... Nottonsl 
PortraK Gottery: Annie LlebcMU (071- 
306 0055)... NoBonif Gafleiy: ' 
ZUbaran: Jacob and Ms TVwkre Sons 
(071-8393321)... RoyalAcadeteyof 
Arts: Goya (071 -439 7438). Tate 
Picasso P71-887 8006).. . V & A: The 
Glass Gatery (071-8386600) 

DoranarWarahousa. Eariham 51WC2 
(071-8671160). Toritfa-SaL 6pm, mrt 
Sat 5pm. 

□TOUCHED. Three short pieces, co- 
devised by Rkhaitf Cameron, author ol 
the exceftertPond Ute. Gfcnpses of 
madness shown through dance, mffne 
andtexL 
BAC Studio One. Lavender HB. SW11 
(071-2232223). TLre-SoL 830pm. SUi, 
630pm. Urol May 8 

□ TRAVESTIES.- Stoppard's dazder, 
traaaterred Hftar its se3<xit season at the 
Barbican. Antony Sher is the Consul 
ptoying fast and loose wth menxxy- 
Sevoy, Strand, WC2 (071-836 8886). 
Mon-Srt, 7 30pm; mrt Seri.230pm. ® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ An AbsoluteTTirlwy-Giabe (071- 
494 6065) ...□ April In Parfr. 
Ambaseadora (D71-836 6111}... 
□ Blood Brottiar*: Phoertx (071-887 
1044)... B Buddy: Victoria Pataca 
(071-634 1317)... G CarooseL 
Sheftesbury (071-3795399),.. 
B Cola: New London (071-405 0073 
□ Crazy for You: Prince Edward (071- 
7348951) ..nDonTDranfor 
Dimer Duchess {071-494507(9... 
□ Fhre Guys Named Mow Lyric (071- 
494 5045] ...■ GraHo: Dominion 
(071-4166060) ...□ An taapector 
CaBs: Akhvych (071-8366404)... 
(071-9306800) ...■ Las MteMtes: 
Palace (071-4340909)... B Wes 
Saigon: Theatre Royal (071-494 
5400)... □ The Mousetrap: St 
Merita's (071-8361443)... 
□ Ola—: Dii« ot York's (071-836 
5122)... BUm Phantom of tfw 
Opsra: Her Majesty’s (071-494 5400) 
nnat Plccetfiy (071-68711 IS) 
B Star*#* Exprasr Apoflo Viarxia 
(071-82896^5)... D lire Woman In 
Btacfc Fortune (071-8362238) 
Ttriret intannaiui applied by Society 
of London Theatre 

OabraWInga; Richard Attenborough 
(beds. 
MOM Cheteas (071-838 8691) 
Odeona: Kanatagton (0426 914666) 
Hoymariret (0426 915353) Swtea 
Cottege (0426814098) WamsrB (071- 
437 4343) 

SHORTCUTS (18): Robert ASman's 
dazing kataxtoecopa of fradised Sves 
in Los Angeks. The si^Mrtr cast 
Indudes Ancle MacDmel, Buos 
Davison. Tim RoObms, Matthew 
Modtae and Iffy Tamln. 
Chelsea Churns (071-351 3742) 
Lumlere (071-8380691) Odeons: 
Kensington (0425914666) Sartos 
Crritaga (0426 914098) Renoir (071- 
637 8402) Warner SP71-437 4343) 

♦ STRIKING DISTANCE (10): 
Ukawarm veHcto for Brace WB». an ra- 
detective now pa&dtoB MtSOw&fs 
nvets. Director, Rowdy Herrington. 
Odewret Kanatagton (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426-915083) 
Marble Arch (0426914501) 9wtes 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCI Whltetoya 
B (071-792 3332) 

TOM AVIV (15): Absorbing, downbeat 
accoum ot T. S Qcf a first marriage 
Wth Mranda Rchardson and Wllam 
COtoe. Qfraatr. Bran Gtoerr. 
Barbican B (071-638 8891) MGMs: 
Chatoee (071 ^52 5096) Tottenham 
Court Roadf071-638 6148) 
TToeaderoB (071-434 0031) PbaQ 
(0800 8889971 Scrasn/Bsker Street 
<071-935 2772) SeraanlHMfi (071-435 
3366) UCI WMtetaysB (071 -792 
3332) Wamarfi (071-439 4343) 

LESVtSXTEURS (15)' Crude, raucous 
ftrm-tra*e*4Tg comedy, a fruge hrr n 
France Jean-More Por6 dvecu 
MOM Swte« Centre ff)71 -439 44701 

WHITE ANGELOS): Arekward Aral 
teehxe tram Ctxis Jones about send 
kflmgs m London sutxxtxa. With Peier 
Firth and Hemet tWxnsoa 
MGMs Heyinmksr 1071-8391627) 
TWcaderoB (071-434 0031) 
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THEATRE: Kate Bassett on a new John Steinbeck adaptation from 7:84 Theatre Compyjr 

More anger from the vineyard 
The Grapes of Wrath 

Shaw, NW1 

This is the third Steinbeck that 
has cropped up in as many 
months. The tale of Tom Joad 
and his family's trek to Cali¬ 

fornia. supposedly the land of golden 
fruit and opportunities, is set way out 
West back in the 1930s in a land of dust 
and denim dungarees, of faded frocks 
and hobnail hoots. 

Yet The Grapes cf Wrath is timely, 
telling of mass unemployment arid 
dispossessed travellers. Perhaps its 
concern with die pciwer of the workers 
and strike action tastes like history to 
our posKommunist, post-Thatdierite 
palates. Still, - its anxiety about -. 
unpoliddsed suffering, perpetuated by 
an emphasis on the family that 
overrides larger concepts of commun¬ 
ity. remains pertinent 
- And the novel in which Tom rages 
against inequality, is ideal material for 
7:84 Theatre Company. The company's 
name, after all implicitly criticises die 
distribution of .wealth, in mid-Sixties 
Britain: 84 per cent owned by 7 per cent 
of the population. Steinbeac can be 
corny and Frank Galati’s adaptation 
can make the Joads seem like the 
Waltons suffering an annus horribHis. 
Nevertheless, Iain Reekie's production 
steers around cosiness, playing down 
the comedy except for Gary Lewis's 
senile Grandpa, touched by the spirit 
of Robin Williams. 

Paul R. Meade’s Tom is a rather 
nondescript Everyman, a Tom-Dick- 
and-Harry Joad. Though one senses 
die cast are sharper than the simple 
folk they play, their ensemble work is 
assured. Simultaneous action is often 
finely orchestrated, accompanied by 
melancholy folksongs or helter-skelter 
country music from a fiddler and 
guitarist Albeit that a line of strikers 
silhouetted against a red strip of sunset 
is not a subtle image, Reekie more often 
weaves in deoiled local colour, down 
to a man chewing on a matchstick. 
Mark Leese’s wooden plank set has 
simple beauty and splashes of theatri- 

On the road to ruin: the Joad family in 7-^4’s staging of The Grapes of Wrath, now at the ShawThea 

johnned lads throwing themselves into 
troughs of water. 

Tom McGovern is splendid as Casy 
the ex-preacher. Bearded and bespecta¬ 
cled like a Chekhovian academic, yet 
all-American, he kicks the action off 

and 
blasting into his accordion before he 
realises he's got company. Just prior to 
his death, he injects a speech about 
unfair pay and blacklegging with 
burning urgency, which surely makes 
the Scottish Trades Union Congress’s 

IT IS lucky for Phoenix Dance Com¬ 
pany that its performers are person¬ 
able and provoke noisy enthusiasm 
horn their admirers. What they have to 
perform at Sadler’s Wells is such 
rubbish that not for less than £500 
would I contemplate going back again. 

These black Leeds-based dancers are 
energetic and hard-working. Why 
reduce them to offensive stereotypes of 
sexual desire and aggression? The 
company^ director, Margaret Morris, 
writes that Phoenix “brings to the stage . 
ideas of today, about Joday"iiut whar A 
role models are these for today's youth 
— men who strut and fight women 
who flaunt and surrender? 

Darshan Singh Bhuller’s Heart of 
Chaos strikes a more reflective note, 
since it uses boxing as a metaphor for 
baser human nature. A duet between • 
one boxer and Dawn Donaldson also 
suggests women as calming and 

DANCE: A waste of personable performers 

Boxing show is less 
than a knockout 

mature, yet by the Phoenix Dance 
end she has to .. _ 
l-leave the- boxfcc ' .: - -.Company 

•■KSJSSSi,-- Sadlers Wells 
Singh presents his 
message about man’s bestiality be¬ 
neath a dyilised veneer has a deriva¬ 
tive air. His central contrast between 
the brute violence of boxers and the 
blithe sophistication of dancing cou¬ 
ples in elegant evening dress looks like 

Dance a rip-off of Paul 
uamx .. .Taylor identical 
(any device in Cloven 
Wollc Kingdom, which 
weub Bhuller himself 

used to perform. 
But at least he has made a piece with 
some substance and found a rich idiom 
by mixing contemporary dance with 
file postures of boxing. 

Two men give a harshly convincing 
account of a boxing match, the batter- 

THE release of Tindersticks’ debut 
album last October prompted a rash of 
reviews that read more like fan mail 
than critique. The group’s music, 
which combines the deep, deadpan 
delivery of a Leonard Cohen with the 
ramshackle, gothic visions of Nick 
Cave and the Bad Seeds was plausibly 
described as “romantic’', “spooky" and 
“brilliant". Meanwhile the group — 
originally Grom Nottingham but based 
in London for several years — were 
lionised rather less convincingly as the 
personification of “rock’s elegantly 
wasted downside". 

While not especially elegant or 
wasted, their performance at the 
Grand was certainly a walk on the 
down side. Starting well after 11 o'clock 
(why do gigs begin so late these days?}, 
the six musicians, supplemented by 
guest trumpeter Terry Edwards, occu- 

ROCK 

Grave from the raves 
pied a shadowy Tindl 
stage, dimly lit _ 
with a minimum of 1 ilC \JrXc 
colours. Dressed - 
in dark jackets and trousers, they 
seemed rather- more Spectral than 
theatrical. 

Dominating at the front was the 
imposing figure of singer and occa¬ 
sional guitarist Stuart Staples. More 
than six foot tall 28 years old, with 
dark flowing lodes and a cigarette 
permanently on its way either to or 
from his mouth, he dumped about as if 
wearing a pair of lead boots. 

Tindersticks 
The Grand, SW11 

Sticks Announcing the 
first three songs in 

a, SW11 a dolorous mum- 
- ble that left us 
none the wiser as to their identity, he 
sang in a cavernous, yawning drawl 
that reverberated round frte hall as if it 
were a tomb. 

The arrangements of the songs were 
subjected to some rough handling. 
Thar recorded version of Townes Van 
Zandt’s “Kathleen" is slow, but here it 
was taken at a funereal pace, Dickon 
Hinchdiffe’s cascading violin runs 
providing neurotic emphasis to a lyric 

sponsorship of file programme 
every penny. The episodic scenes 
fragmentary for a long stretch but 
action becomes increasingly tout' 
culminating in a final scene 
combines desperate weakness w 
triumphant tender hope. 

ing and recoiling. But die rest of 
evening they and their fellow dance 
deserve more than being just ciphers 
relentless rhythm and-muscle. Pame 
L Johnson’s Face Our Own Face ha 
me baffled. 1 couldn’t see the cannscj 
tion between disco-dance pulsaticns' 
sleepy redinings, metal structues 
wheeled about and the programne^ 
reference to blade pride. 

Donald Byrds Fatal Strategy, in 
extremely long dosing piece, ws a 
drugging hell of headlong music ind 
sinew-wrenching dance. As part d its 
depiction nf “seduction and courier- 
seduction", die women were at 5rs;sex 
objects, then they weren't, then hey 
were again. Inevitably this was gar¬ 
bled. but as a titillating compensdion 
they stripped to their underwea* for 
the finale. s- 

Nadine Meisner 

gripped by despair. “Her. on theother 
band, was taken at a very quia dip 
indeed, guitarist Nefl Fraser's psudo- 
flamenco flourishes driving the smg to 
a crashing dimax with trumpe and 
violin vying for spare with Javid 
Boulter’S discordant piano splastes. 

But despite such variations ii pare 
the combined effect of Saples’ 
Mogadon-man voice and file urremit- 
tingly claustrophobic mood »f (he 
songs gradually became waring, 
iadring the dry humour of a Cohen 
recital and without the high drana of a 
Cave show, the performance paved a 
stylish but disappointingly onedimen- 
sional affair. Add the fuggy, lafi-night 
atmosphere to the mix. and youhad an 
experience stifling enougi to 
tranquillise an elephant 

David Sinclair 
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,:Df!fSt night Not just the First 
Night of the Proms, but also a 
belated hrst night for the great 
Wagnerian baritone Hans Hotter 

- who. at the age of 85. is a somewhat 
; mature Proms debutant. He is the 
-‘.Speaker in Schoenberg’s gargan- 
■ man Gurrelieder, which gets the 
- 100th Proms season off to a suitably 
-- epip start Andrew Davis conducts. 
jubis 

FTNostalgia special; Of. alj- the 
'• historical evocations has summer ' 
ji&ne looks more fasdnating.than 
this programme,which recreates a 
Proms concert of 1900. Or almost 
does: a “Grand Fantasia” on Pucci¬ 
ni's La boMme has long since 
crumbled into dust and has had to 
be reconstructed. The surprise is 
how much the 1900 audience got 
for its money. Some 16 pieces are to 
be performed, ranging from songs 
and arias to. snatches of concertos 
and military marches. Most last no 
longer than five minutes. Clearly 
the Victorian music-lover had a 
limited attention-span. Familiar 

■ composers (Dvofdk, Gounod, Don¬ 
izetti) are mingled withtoose who 
have long been consigned to the 
footnotes of the more diligent 
history-books (Etorian Pascal Eva 
Dd’Acqua)./ufy 16 . 

\ » ■ 

□ Provocative Baroque: The 
American musicologist. Joshua 
Riflcin may have found fame, and - 
fortune resuscitating Scoa Joplin’s 
p&no rags, but his scholarship also 
embraces, radical theories : jibout 
Bach. He believes thfttBach used' 
minimal forces, and has recorded 
the Mass in B Minor with just one 
voice per part (one waggish critic 
dubbed it the “Madrigal in .B 
Minor). Here he attempts much 

the same process on the' St Mat¬ 
thew Passion. July 24 - 

□ Nothing Kfce~ a Dame:. Fifty 
years after her death, the-doughty 
composer, .suffragette and writer 
Dame Ethel Smyth is celebrated by 
a performance of her magnum, 
opus, the opera Vie Wreckers. A . 
powerful story of corrupted ideals 
and bunting passions among Cor¬ 
nish fishing folk, it has many 
champions — some of whom daim 
that Britten’s Peter. Grimes, written 
decades later, bears inane than * 
passing resemblance. If all goes ' 
well at this concert performance, a 
long-overdue British professional 
stage revival may follow. July 31 

□ Wagner all the way: In the very 
old days every M onday night at die 
Proms was Wagner Night The 
current Proms director, John 
Drummond, has been gradually 
bringing bade these ^bleeding 
chunks" evenings over the past few 
seasons: this Wagner programme 
touches swiftly on Tdnnhauser and 
Tristan before serving the main 
course: the. usual magic moments 
from Gdtterd&mmenmg; with 
Anne Evans doing the immolation 
honours. August 3L* 

□ Virtuoso "yokes If you never 
hear another piece of avant-garde 
music in your life, hear Giles 
Swayne’s CRY. It was written in 
1980 for 28 solo singers (electroni¬ 
cally mixed through giant loud- 

year’s Proms 
The 100th Proms season, announced by the BBC 
yesterday, is a celebration of the world’s biggest 
music festival, its. origins, its hallowed traditions 
and the most charismatic personalities associat¬ 
ed with it — from its founder, Henry Wood, to 
such pioneering figures as William Glock and 

Rene Boulez. It also indudes a bumper 
assortment of top orchestras. Musical anniversa¬ 
ries from Palestrina to Dame Ethel Smyth are 
marked, and there are many other historical 
echoes. Richard Morrison selects a dozen 
unmissable evenings from the 68 concerts. 

Henry Woodfleft), WflKarn Glock (centre) and Pierre Boulez (right) are among the key figures 
whose contributions to the history of the Proms will be celebrated in thisyearis 100th season 

speakers), and combines dazzling 
■&iraTeffects with the rhythms and. 
colours of African tribal f dance. 
Augusts 

□ Pitmeer celebrated: Sir William 
Glock. tiie BBC’s controller of 
music throughout the heady 1960s, 
is generally credited with dragging 

, British musical fife into the modern 
era* Hecouldbe beasfly to perfectly 
respectable .“traditional" compos¬ 
ers, but he certainly introduced a 
huge number of important mod¬ 
ernist scores to British audiences, 
espedally at the Proms. This tripar¬ 
tite concert attempts to evoke the 
sheer breadth of his programming: 

it ranges from eariy music, through 
■his beloved Mozart and Haydn, to 
-Pierre Boulez and a newish piece by 
the young British composer George 
Benjamin. Boulez and Sir Colin 
Daws, the two BBC Symphony 
Orchestra conductors in the Glock 

-era, return to conduct that orches¬ 
tra. August 7 

□ Very late night: A 2.15am finish 
is anticipated after this four-hour 
late-night recital of Indian music, 
ending with an hour of sarod 
playing from the peerless Ustad 
Amjad All Khan. Rag as first came 
to the Proms in 1971, and have 
featured regularly ever since. The 
intricate, trance-inducing modes of 
the sub-continent come over sur¬ 
prisingly clearly in the Albert Hall. 
And on a warm August night the 
humidity in the arena is not unlike 
Bombay at noon. August 12 

□ Apocalypse now: With a drama¬ 
tis personae that indudes the Voice 
of God. the Whore of Babylon and 
St John, The Apocalypse could only 
come from one pen. John Tavener 
has cornered the market in epic 
religious works, deeply rooted in 
foe ritual and music of the Ortho¬ 
dox church. Don’t expect a lot of 
laughs from this two-hour BBC 
commission — but nobody who 
attended the Tavener festival con¬ 
certs earlier this year would under¬ 
estimate the power of his music to 
hold audiences spellbound. Gener¬ 
ally, however, this Proms season 
serves living composers poorly; 
better things are promised for next 
year’s centenary season. August M 

□ Wood works: The" Proins’ 
founder. Sir Hemy Wood ("Old 
timber” to generations of London 
orchestral players) died 50 years 
ago. This concert celebrates the 
conductor's huge range and adven¬ 

turous instinct: besides Beethoven 
and Elgar, it includes Schoenberg’s 
Five Orchestral Pieces, of which he 
audaciously gave the world pre¬ 
miere at the 1912 Proms, and 
Vaughan Williams's gorgeous Ser¬ 
enade to Music, sung here by 16 of 
the best voices in British music 
August 19 

□ Berlin calling: The final fort¬ 
night of the season is virtually a 
parade of famous foreign orches¬ 
tras. Berlin. Cleveland, Los Ange¬ 
les. Dresden and Pittsburgh follow 
each other in quick succession. 
That makes up for the lacklustre 
overseas representation last year. 
But the honest ticket will be for the 
Berlin Philharmonic under 
Abbado. espedally when he con¬ 
ducts Mahler’s Ninth Symphony. 
Abbado, who succeeded Karajan in 
Berlin, has been under fire in the 
German press recently. Yet he 
remains one of the subtlest and 
most imaginative of modern-day 
maestros. August 25 

□ Last Night: The historic associa¬ 
tions are maintained right to the 
end of the season: besides the usual 
frolics, this programme includes 
the ubiquitous Meditation from 
Massenet’s opera Thais, which 
actually received its first London 
performance in Henry Wood’s first 
Proms season. Wood’s own glori¬ 
ously anachronistic and over-the- 
top orchestration of Bach's Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor is also 
included: a happy antidote to 
Joshua Rifkin's “minimalist" Bach 
earlier in the season. September IO 

• The Proms Prospectus, containing 
full details and booking form for this 
summers concerts fluty 15 — Sept IO) is 
available from newsagents. price £330 
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_ Times readers. Each month 

N four superb recordings wfll be 
| offered at a specially reduced 

( 1 \ y P This month’s choice is foe 
/ T great Latvian violinist Gidon 
1 » i Kroner. Four of his finest 
\ SwaM1 / recordings have been selected. 
V / One is a Mozart double-album 

featuring Violin Concertos 1-5 
_ and Sinfonia Concertame (in 

nTnrriT effect a double-concerto for 
fjlj 111 K r.C j I violin and viola) with the 

Vienna Philharmonic. At 
£17.99 this is exceptional val¬ 

ue. The other CDs — available to readers at a reduced price of 
£11.99 — include Beethoven’s Violin Sonatas Nos 4 and 5: 
Prokofiev’s Violin Sonatas Nos 1 and 2; and the Brahms Violin 
Concerto, again with the Vienna Philharmonic. Choose two or 
more items (the Mozart concertos count as one) and you can 
receive a free CD that indudes Mozart's Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusik and Ravel’s Bolero. 

To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri, 
lOanHpm), or fax it on 071-267 6800. 
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Annabel Arden, pioneer of physical 

theatre, is staging her first Mozart 

opera: She talks to Hilary Finch 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated at £11.99 each; inclusive 
of £1.99 postage and packing (*£17.99 for the Mozart 
Concertos which are on 2 CDs): 

□ TO49401 *Mozait Violin Concertos 
(2 CDs) 
□ T0494Q2 Beethoven Sonatas 4. 5 

□ T0494Q3 Prokofiev Sonatas 1.2 

□ T049404 Brahms Violin Concerto 
(Prices include postage, package and VAT} 
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Ravd/Mozart/AIbinom 
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ADDRESS---- 

It is yet another entrepre- 
neunal coup de thMtre. 
typical of a company 

which seized on both Phyllida 
Lloyd and Deborah Warner in 
their directorial prime and 
offered them their first operas. 
Opera North has now secured 
director Annabel Arden to 
make their new Flute magic. 

Arden's reputation as 
foun der /performer/director of 
the mould-breaking ThMtre 
de CompKdtfi goes before ho1 
•— so much so that I was forced 
to give all but a • 
written affidavit 
that I wouldn’t talk £ J 
to her about it. 
Complicity is that -wan 
kick up the back- wau 
side of theatre, in- ana) 
spired by Jacques C11“'L 
LeCoq's mime 
school Within the 
last five years it i- 
has deconstructed JJVC 1 
then reconstructed ___ 
particularly 
highly-charged 
productions of The 
Winters Tale and Durren- 
matrs The Visit. After the first 
night of The Magic Flute, 
Arden will be on toe boards 
again, once more acting The 
Mother in Complicity's world 
tour of Street of Crocodiles. 
prior to its Young Vic opening 
in August * 

Yet here was a softly spoken, 
rounded woman, looking after 
the real pheasant feathers in 
Papageno’s suit; and stealing 
sandwiches for toe singers 
.. “I’ve always thought of 
opera as heightened theatre. 
And in its highest form — 
think of Shakespeare — the¬ 
atre always contains music So 
it's just a question of to what 
extent and in what ways the 
music is expressing the 
drama.** 

The Magic Bute is. after all, 
a singspiel, in which songs 
bounce off yards of spoken 
dialogue. And there is amir bit 
of comptkM written into it 
too. Hunk of Fapageno, lying 

______POSTCODE- 

DAY TEL_HOME TEL- 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £ _ Cheque number--•- 
/please write your name and address on the bade of toe 
1 cheque) 

Qrt please debit my Access/Visa cant number 

Expiry date-1- 

Print name---Signature- 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct, ^EETOST, PO Box 3317, 

London NWI 9RG 

61 just 
wanted to 
enable the 
singers to 
live easily 

on stage 9 

and then implicating his audi¬ 
ence in his attempted suicide. 
But Arden started by going 
straight to the score: listening 
to recordings, and practising 
her score-reading until she 
could relate to musical nota¬ 
tion as thoroughly as1 to a 
written texL 

"The ideas come thick and 
fast, and you're constantly 
having to throw them out In 
the face of music as great as 
this, only toe essential will do. 
There's a uniquely intimate 
_ relationship be¬ 

tween watching 
(jgt and listening in an 

opera — quite dif- 
«4 ferent from 
** straight theatre.” 
^ +Up Freon the totally 
- empty space of Ar- 
rc den's customary 
Lb LD rehearsal room, 

-i where movement. 
iSliy gags and rhythms 

- are evolved with- 
•gC 7 out constraint, she 

now finds herself 
with a traditional 

proscenium arch, a stage 
which is never completely 
dark because of the light from 
the pit, schedules which are, of 
necessity, pre-planned — “and 
the simple fact that the music 
does it all!" 

OPERA: Two premieres in Stockholm 

Northern accent 
on innovation 

“In the face of music as great as this, only the essential 
will do”: Annabel Arden prepares for The Magic Flute 

And singers who need 
time to work on the 
music alone? “Yes. But 

at the same time, I'm interest¬ 
ed in how to integrate all of 
their skills, and they have so 
mapy. But their training has 
separated one skfll from 
another." Arden brought in 
her own movement teacher, 
the 67-year-old Monika 
Pagneux, who spent ten years 
of her fife working with Peter 
Brook, to do a two-week 
workshop with the singers. 

“They loved it They know 
they can't have a really free 
vocal instrument if their legs 
are all tied up. Not that you'll 
see in the show a lot of fancy 
movement 1 just wanted to 

easily on stage. J want to 
liberate a quality of perfor¬ 
mance to which young people 
will respond by saying Tes! 
Yes! YES!’ rather than ’Oh, 
that's amazing’. 

"This is what ire interested 
in. I mean, ifyou were going to 
make a feminist interpretation 
of toe Flute, which feminist 
interpretation would you 
make? Is ft about a relation¬ 
ship between a mother and a 
daughter? Is it about men 
oppressing women? I'm really 
not interested in these ques¬ 
tions. And Ire not going to 
solve all the arguments of toe 
Fluie for anyone. 

“What would l want as a 
member of the audience? i’d 
warn to be transported. And 
Id want to be able to enjoy 
marvellous musical perfor¬ 
mance. so that each song is 
really given to me. They are 
songs here, not arias. And 
there is nothing more touching 
than when someone sings a 

“111 let you into a secret. I 
was an opera child. We had 
this deal at the Coliseum: you 
could have a family box at a 
reduced price if you sat righi 
above die timpani I heard 
Rita Hunter and Alberto 
Remedies in toe Goodall Ring. 
And they were gods! Two little 
fatties out there on stage, and 
you believed every word! 

“I want this Flute to be 
simple and naive — and 
enchanting. 1 want a child to 
love it The best children's 
theatre is toe best adults’ 
theatre. The great conductor 
Ferenc Fricsay called it diese 
emge Tmst derMenschkeit — 
this eternal consolation of 
humanity. For me. that's The 
Magic Flute." 

• Opera North's new production 
of The Magic Flute opens at the 
Grand Theatre, Leeds (0532 
465906) on Saturday, witk further 
performances there on Map 12,14 
and June land 3. before touring to 
York, Hull, Nottingham and 

Stockholm’s Royal Opera 
— still funded almost 
entirely by the state — 

has an enviable record in 
bringing contemporary works 
to toe stage and reviving them 
with reasonable frequency, it 
helps that Swedish composers 
seem to have the knack of 
writing viable operas, as was 
confirmed by two new com¬ 
missions recently premiered a 
week apart Peter Bengtson’s 
Jungfruma and Arne Mell- 
nas’s Doktor Glas. 

Bengtson (bom 1961), one of 
Sweden's leading young com¬ 
posers. drew inspiration for 
his chamber opera based on 
Jean Genet's Les Bonnes from 
the film version with Glenda 
Jackson and Susannah York. 
Not surprisingly, there are 
echoes of film music in his 
strong score, though all the 
influences are fused into a 
strikingly individual voice. 
His music for Jtmgfrurna 
traces graphically the uncon¬ 
trolled fantasies of toe two 
maids, so that textures cloy 
more and more as the claus¬ 
trophobia increases. 

As Claire and Solange. toe 
mezzo Anna Ekiund-T&ran- 
tino and soprano Eva Pilat 
give athletic performances 
which capture the maids’ in¬ 
tense lcrve-hate relationship. 
GuniHa Soderstrom makes an 
intimidating impact as the 
powdered, peroxided Ma¬ 
dame. Peter Holm’s 1950s 
designs are gaudy. The pro¬ 
duction. by JungfrurruTs li¬ 
brettist Ragnar Lyth, makes 
imaginative use of the 
Rotundan's small circular 
stage, and Nikias Wflfen con¬ 
ducts fluently, building ten¬ 
sion throughout toe score's 70- 
minute span. 

Doktor Glas is toe first full- 
scale opera by Melinas (bom 
1933). It follows three chamber 
operas, and at times it seemed 
as if GlasS internalised dra¬ 
ma might have made more 
impact with smaller forces, or 
have communicated better in 
more intimate surroundings. 
But Idas Liljefors fills the 
stage with an impressive pro¬ 
duction. The setting, turn-of- 
the-century Stockholm, is 
«nimf'nnsnt in ijifirn 

Hakanson’s libretto, which 
highlights the loneliness of the 
outsider Glas. Roland 
Soderberg's skeletal almost 
war-ravaged cityscape mir¬ 
rors the empty lives of its 
dwellers. Only Corel Eng- 
strand’s costumes bring toe 
period to life. 

Hjaimar Soderberg's 1905 
novel Doktor Glas tells of toe 
young Heiga, so desperate to 
prevent her bloated old hus¬ 
band from exercising his con¬ 
jugal rights that she begs 
Doktor Glas to poison him. 
Glas does the deed, half out of 
pity, half out of his secret 
passion for her. 

Mellnas’s score is 
bleak, and matches 
the hopelessness of 

the protagonists. Apart from 
some period-evoking cafe 
tunes, the music is uncompro¬ 
mising. On the opening night 
Gary Berkson conducted ca¬ 
pably, but the orchestra re¬ 
mained cautious. 

In contrast, the dedicated 
cast threw themselves into the 
production. Lena Hod's por¬ 
trayal of Heiga Gregorius is 
sympathetic, her character 
beautifully drawn in soaring 
soprano lines. Sten Wahlund’s 
bass Pastor Gregorius avoids 
caricature, and the mezzo Ca¬ 
rina Morling gives a warmly- 
sung performance as Glas’s 
friend Eva Mertens. 

Above all. Jan Kyhle is 
compelling in the taxing title 
role. He negotiates the angu¬ 
lar vocal writing with care tor 
every word, and seems com¬ 
pletely inside this tormented, 
ill-at-ease character who — to 
judge by the opera’s reception 
— continues to grip the Swed¬ 
ish imagination, 

John Aluson 
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J. Enoch Powell takes issue with an angry tract over the role of democracy in Britain’s_decline 

Paul Johnson does not like 
the changes which have 
befallen Britain in his 
lifetime. That is not sur¬ 

prising; Johnson is growing old 
like the rest of us and disliking the 
changes around us is a syndrome 
of senescence. Johnson, however, 
has done something about it he 
has written what he calls “a 
latterday pamphlet" around the 
central thesis that “the transfor¬ 
mation of Britain, externally and 
internally, was never willed by the 
people". In other words, “it hap¬ 
pened because democracy tailed to 
function as it should". 

There now; “1 think I know the 
answer.” writes Johnson, “and I 
will set it down." Fbr that declara¬ 
tion of hubris he is overtaken by 
the Jate which attends upon all 
"single cause” merchants. 

It was the democratic control of 
the British Parliament over the 
Government of Britain which in¬ 
exorably decreed the demise of the 
British Empire long before that 
event unrolled after 1947. So there 
is no use in inscribing on its 
tombstone the legend: The people 
of Britain were never even consult¬ 
ed.” In a parliamentary democra¬ 
cy the majority in Parliament is 
created by an electorate which by 
that veiy process is precluded from 
answering Yes or No to a sheet of 
questions. That is why Paul John¬ 
son finds himself obliged to 
attribute the breaking of trade 
union power under Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's Conservative Government to 

Rumbustious but wrong 
WAKE UP BRITAIN! 
A Latterday Pamphlet 

By Paul Johnson 
Wodenfeld 8 Nicolson, £9.99 

the feet that “the overwhelming 
majority of people in public life” 
became convinced “it was possible 
to subject the unions to the 
necessary legal restraints”. 

In almost the same breath he 
blames the profligacy (according 
to him) of the National Health 
Service upon “public sentiment"— 
“public sentiment, which contin¬ 
ues to treat this discredited con¬ 
cern as a sacred caw, too precious 
to be touched"—which is having it 
both ways at once. Cause and 
effect in public affairs are a matter 
of some delicacy and not suitable 
to be subjected to simple or 
simplistic explanation. 

Johnson agonises, as his fellow 
countrymen have started to do. 
over the European Union. The 
democracy was consulted there 
and it muffed its chance. The 
proposition was written out plain 
for all to see in the European 
Communities Act of 1972, which, 
upon die face of it, renounced the 
right of the British Parliament to 

“Could you turn die other cheek?” Don McCullin’s picture, fbr a Metropolitan Police recruiting 
campaign, played on die tension between Christian moral conduct and the amorality of modern 

Britain. From The World’s Best Advertising Photography by Dave Saunders (Batsford, £25) 

make law. control public expendi¬ 
ture and levy taxation in Britain 
and transferred those powers to 
European institutions so compre¬ 
hensively as to form the basis for 
any subsequent treaty like Maas¬ 
tricht. There it was in black and 
white, and there was no lack of 
politicians pointing that out: but 
die great British public in J975just 

yawned and turned over in bed 
murmuring “don't bother me". 

That is an experience which 
makes one question the confident 
assertion that “foreign policy-mak¬ 
ing and democracy can be recon¬ 
ciled”. As Johnson writes about the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organis¬ 
ation, now floundering in the 
Bosnian morass, “the feet that a 

small political minority opposed it 
and campaigned might said main 
to reverse hand never over many 
years met with the slightest re¬ 
sponse from public opinion is itself 
proof that the nation was happy 
with the policy”. 

So what happened? Why is it 
now not merely safe but actually 
de rigueur in polite society to pour 

doubt upon the viability, not to 
mention the desirability, of the 
European Union to which vw 
committed ourselves in 1972? All 
we know for certain is that the 
wind has changed and is now 
blowing with increasing force in 
the contrary direction. 

But it takes a subtier political 
meteorology than we or Paul 
Johnson possess to be able to say 
what caused foe wind to change. 
The British were being asked,” 
says be, “to renounce their inde¬ 
pendent government and embrace 
rule by a treaty written in incom¬ 
prehensible legal-bufeaucratic 
gobbledegook.” No such thing! 
The Government and the “bureau¬ 
cratic and business interests asso¬ 
ciated with it were absolutely 
determined from the start, whatev¬ 
er the British people felt about it. 
and p&rticularty if the people 
demonstrated their hostility”. So 
die weathercock must be record¬ 
ing a pretty stiff gale! Has Paul 
Johnson himself always ..been 
pointing in die same direction? 

“Let us be dear about what can 
fairly be expected from a parlia¬ 
mentary democracy and what 
cannot" It is a fair challenge; and 
it deserves a response less rum¬ 
bustious and optimistic than Paul 

necessities apparently foroodupen 
a nation by its past and by its 
nature; and if the prooss rf 
digestion can be assisted by a dose 
of humbug, then Mis parliamenta¬ 
ry nation can be relied upon to- 
swallow it. Above all it 
faithfully record and reinforce the 
popularis aura of fashionable 
ideas and prejudices. . 

Whar we can nor fairly expect» 
that a parliamentary democracy 
will foresee and avoid foe disad¬ 
vantages and pitfalls which attend 
upon conformity with fashionable 
opinion here and in the external 
world. In particular it is in vwn 
that we expect parliamentary de¬ 
mocracy. despite any pleas ad¬ 
dressed to it. to restore Pam 
Johnson to rhe Britain into which 
he remembers having been boro. 

So Johnson confronts himself 
with the paradox fa failure of 
democracy") in-a nation which he 
is sure, is yearning for foe Royal 
Family to set a good example, fora 
Church of England to tell them "in 
authoritative tones... the age-old 
difference between right and 
wrong” and for an end to “foe self¬ 
elect defining culture in terns 
which make Tt inaccessible to foe 
community". With this book, we 
are better off now to the extent df 
knowing what makes Paul John¬ 
son angry. What wc are still short 
of is the means of escape from the 
paradox in which- he —and 
perhaps all of us—are trapped. 

Mrs T’s mandarin 
This has been America* 

century: the 21st century 
may belong to the Chi¬ 

nese. Our relations with this 
emerging superpower are 
therefore crucial. That is why 
foe rather startling new book 
by Sir Percy Cradock. who 
until recently presided over 
our policy towards China, is so 
important His Experiences of 
China is the memoir of an eye¬ 
witness of some of the most 
stirring events in the tumultu¬ 
ous history of modem China. 
It is also a bitter attack on 
Hong Kong'S present Gover¬ 
nor. Chris Patten. 

This is the stylish work of a 
great public servant who has a 
big story to tell. Cradock was a 
late entrant to foe Foreign 
Office after a brief period as a 
law don at Cambridge. He 
was already a legend in his 
own university lifetime, with 
starred firsts in English and 
Law. and the finest orator of 
all the presidents of the Union 
of his generation. His caustic 
wit once reduced his youthful 
rival, Norman St John-Stevas 
as he then was. to tears. 

His proved to be an eventful 
career. During foe Cultural 
Revolution he was number 
two m our Peking delegation, 
which was besieged by an 
angry mob who burnt foe 
building to foe ground. He 
and foe other diplomats were 
roughed up and were lucky to 
escape with their lives. These 
were scary moments but so 
dramatic and exdting that he 
found them almost enjoyable: 
“It was like having the French 

Revolution performed in foe 
road outside and occasionally 
being required to join in.” 

When Cradock returned to 
Peking as Ambassador in 
1978, his chief task was to settle 
foe future of Hong Kong after 
1997. For in dial year foe 92 
per cent of foe colony's territo¬ 
ry which was leased would 
revert to China. AD that would 
be left of foe colony would be 

Russell Lewis 

EXPERIENCES 
OF CHINA 

Percy Cradock 
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Hong Kong island, a fragment 
which even depended on the 
mainland for water supplies. 

There were some in Britain 
who argued that the best 
course was to do nothing and 
continue business as usual in 
1997 as if nothing had hap¬ 
pened. Advocates of this policy 
insisted that China needed 
Hong Kong more than Hong 
Kong needed China. Cradock 
disagreed. He was adamant 
that such a polity of defiance 
was based on foe false premise 
that China's bosses only cared 
about economic advantage. 
He was convinced from his 
knowledge of China's masters 
foal they would always give 
nationalism priority over 
modernisation. By a rare feat 
of persuasion he won Mrs 
Thatcher over to his view, even 
though it went against her 

Marx. 
Dead or 
alive? 

This week The Times Higher 

Education Supplement assesses the 

arguments surrounding the 

teaching of Marx. 

Leading academics and Marxists 

examine their own beliefs and 

commitment. 

AT NEWSAGENTS • FRIDAY - SOP 

combative instincts. When he 
retired as Ambassador to Chi¬ 
na. she took him on as her 
foreign policy adviser. 

Thus he was able to pursue 
foe negotiations which he had 
begun while in Peking. Work¬ 
ing closely with his old Cam¬ 
bridge friend Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, who had become For¬ 
eign Secretary, he succeeded 
in creating a framework in the 
form of a Joint Declaration. 

It provided for Hong Kong 
to have a high degree of 
independence: the capitalist 
market system and lifestyle 
were to continue unchanged 
fbr 50 years. The legal system, 
the rights and freedoms of 
Hong Kong’s people, includ¬ 
ing the unimpeded right to 
travel abroad, were all guar¬ 
anteed. The Agreement was 
welcomed by all parties in the 
House of Commons. In Hong 
Kong it was greeted with relief 
and acclamation. 

Then came the bombshell 
With the massacre in 
Tiananmen Square the Agree¬ 
ment was seen in a new light. 
Critics suggested that Britain, 
influenced by old China hands 
at foe Foreign Office like 
Cradock, had been led into a 
policy of appeasement 

Cradock angrily rebuts this 
view. He says that nobody in 
the negotiations on our side 
harboured any illusions about 
foe ruthless character of Chi¬ 
na’s rulers. The point was that 
they were foe people with 
whom we had to deal. There 
were problems which had 
been left to be settled after foe 
Joint Declaration. They con¬ 
cerned Hong Kong's much- 
needed new airport which of 
Hong Kong's citizens should 
be given British passports, 
and the composition of Hong 
Kong’s legislative assembly. 
As so often foe devil was in foe 
details. Cradock was wheeled 
out again, this lime by John 
Major, to conduct secret nego¬ 
tiations with China and was 
able to reach an understand¬ 
ing on these points. By foe autumn of 1991 

Sino-British relations 
had readied a 

point. That ended 
with the appointment of Chris 
Patten as Governor of Hong 
Kong. After taking office in 
July 1992, Patten pushed for 
more popular participation in 
foe colony's government. Chi¬ 
na's bosses took alarm. Peking 
had for decades made clear its 
opposition to self-government 
for Hong Kong, which it saw 
as part of foe normal develop¬ 
ment from colonial rule to an 
independence which it could 
not accept. Fbr Peking saw 
Hong Kong as an irrevocable 
pan of mainland China. 

Cradock regards the whole 
Patten approach as “a disas¬ 
trous high wire art” Instead of 
a smooth, harmonious transi¬ 
tion to one government and 
two systems, he fears “an ugly 
stand-off” — a na^dy for 
Hong Kong all foe greater for 
being avoidable. 

British business will suffer 
too. not through public denun¬ 
ciation as in foe case of 
Malaysia, but through a long 
series of lost contracts and lost 
opportunities to trade. Future 
historians may well decide 
that John Majors greatest 
disservice to Britain during his 
time as Prime Minister was to 
appoint his friend Chris Pat¬ 
ten as Governor of Hong 
Kong. How much better to 
have chosen almost any old 
buffer who could be relied on 
io do nothing az alL 

Russell Lewis is the author of 
Margaret Thatcher: a person¬ 
al and political biography 
(Routledge. 1975). 

Chris Patten takes office as Governor of Hong Kong in July 1992 and immediately alarms Peking by promising more democracy for the colony In 1958 Zhang XIanliang 
was dedared a "rightist". 
Twenty one at the time; he 

was twice that age before be 
was released. In the first three 
years of his ordeal politically- 
induced famine killed an esti¬ 
mated 30 million people. 

For a few weeks in 1960, 
Zhang kept a diary, or as he 
more accurately calls ft, a 
ledger. Its cryptic style saved 
his life when foe authorities 
duly confiscated h. Once he 
was rehabilitated, they re¬ 
turned this precious document 
which is all that is left of his 
youth. A wavy blue-pencilled 
line under a passage by one of 
his tormentors, he says, still 
gives him a queasy feeling. 

Survivors of exceptional tal¬ 
ent were able to transfuse 
experience of Nazi or Soviet 
concentration camps into liter¬ 
ature. That body of writing 
seems likely to provide the 
lasting stamp of this century 
upon history. Never before 
had human cruelty been on 
such a scale or so mad. 

The Chinese contribution to 
this cruelty is not yet well 
understood. Closed to foe out¬ 
side world and shrouded in 
lies, Mao TSe-tung's China 
practised mass-murder that 
was more secret and even 
madder than the Nazi or 
Soviet counterparts. 

Grass Soup elucidates what 
lay behind the terse phrases of 
the diazy. Strictly speaking, 
this is mostly an essay on 
hunger. At the time, Zhang 
and his fellow inmates were 
eating three bowls of soup a 
day boiled from grasses, and 
nothing else. Sex and truth 
were or no consequence. Quite 
amply. “The most beautiful 
tiling is io be full." 

Zhang does not reveal any¬ 
thing about himself and his 
background. He seems always 
to have wanted to write but 
does not say whether that was 
enough to quality him as a 
“rightist”. Fugitive details 
have to serve for a character 
sketch. He traded an Italian 
briefcase for food, and his 
spare trousers for watermel- 
ons. His spedades were_ heki . 

Essay 
on the 
use of 

-g zjianj 

hunger ^ 

Mostly peasants, the con¬ 
victs were practical men who 
knew how to weed and sisal at 
the same time, how to cook 
rats and toads, and how to get 
the cushy numbers. The con¬ 
vict who ran the duck-shed 
gave him two eggs, and re¬ 
vealed that foie Old Commis¬ 
sar pretended to be living off 
grass soup, while. actually 
eating one of these dudes every 
day. The convict's scorn at 
Zhang’s naivety cut deep. 

by bits of rubber and cotton. 
He bought a foreign pro 

The camp was a nowhere of 
mud-brick huts. Untold num¬ 
bers of men had died to build 
it The work consisted of 
hauling mud-bricks by hand, 
or weeding rice fields whose 
water raised sores known 

David Pryce-Jones 
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locally as “crazy-itching 
bumps”. Mosquitoes in the 
evening clustered into balls 
which could kill a raanl 

The inmates were either 
intellectuals like Zhang or 
convicts. Of the two, intellectu¬ 
als showed the poorer charac¬ 
ter. Quick to understand what 
the authorities wanted, they 
fawned on them and de¬ 
nounced each other. Their 
knowledge was useless. One 
intellectual who. alone in a 
field, stuffed himself with un¬ 
ripe corn-cobs which ferment¬ 
ed and killed him. Zhang does 
not spare himself. Someone he 
calls the Old Commissar im¬ 
pressed him as a genuine 
Communist. To curry favour" 
with him, he wrote .a poem, 
“Shine on. Crimson Rays". 
When the local newspaper 
rejected it he wrote even more 

. blatantnronattanda.. 

he ostensible purpose 
was reform through 
labour. Skin changes 

were not enough. Bones them¬ 
selves, as Zhang puts it. had to 
be remade to suit a Mao pre¬ 
pared to starve the country 
into obedience. Reform (slav¬ 
ery) took place within a 
politicised context of “strug¬ 
gling”. This involved a bewil¬ 
dering array of pressures, 
same crude but others psycho- 
logically sophisticated: 
Thought line-up. Evaluation 
of Advanced Behaviour, Dou¬ 
ble-Counter Movement, Point- 
out-and-Attack. Zhang treats 
these terms as though they 
were not worth submitting to 
explanation or analysis. All 
boiled down to breaking the 
great Chinese tradition of re¬ 
spect fbr self and fbr others tty 
means of holding up the 
individual to contempt. Here 
was the communication of 
insanity to a whole people 

Suggestive in style. Zhang is 
also selective in his material to 
the point of mystery. He high¬ 
lights only a few human con¬ 
tact, closing his book with one 
of them, an unforgettable inri- 
doit One day a woman with 
her little gxri approached the 
camp, to bring food to her 
convict husband He ate it 
greedily, and right then and 
there cut his wrists. Zhang can 
only speculate about the poor 
man's motives, but bring foil 
was not beautiful enough. 
That unknown little gid must 
be about 30 now, and Zhang 
writes that he would do any¬ 
thing just as long as she could 
be happy. That is the answer 
tn*rrriHe-«iiuIne«.:.-- 

Glorious muddle 
EUROPE is a glorious mud¬ 
dle. The ethnic, linguistic and 
religious mosaic which was 
overlaid by foe topsoil of 
communism can onty be un¬ 
derstood with foe aid of hist¬ 
ory and geography. Know¬ 
ledge of time and place alone 
summons up the ghostly set¬ 
tlements and overgrown bor¬ 
ders. mildewed martyrdoms 
and hushed-up humiliations 
that slumber in the memories 
of all nations. 

Fbr those who accept foe 
challenge of foe real "other 
Europe”, three excellent refer¬ 
ence works now come to our 
aid. Felipe Fern&ndez- 
Annesto. foe editor of The 
Times Guide to the Peoples of 
Europe, is an eclectic irudit in 
the mould of a Herder or a 
Montesquieu. He has assemb¬ 
led here a comprehensive se¬ 
ries of essay-iengfo sections on 
a babel of ethnic groups, 
which despite, their brevity 
and^ anonymity manage to 
retain a certain literary flair. 

WHEN one considers that the 
Caucasus region alone is 
home to about 40 different 
linguistic groups, foe task 
which faced Femdndez- 
Armesto was not an easy one. 
The editor draws on a wide 
range of academic and jour¬ 
nalistic expertise, including 
past and present foreign 
correspondents of 77ie Times. I 
should have liked each article 
to be signed; one assumes that 
ropecuve authorship made 
this difficult 

An exaropfe of the arresting, 
faghty debatable style of this 
work is tire Jewish section in 

“Dispersed 

an0T1™us au¬ thor of this sympathetic por¬ 
trait draws attention to foe 

that the 
Jews, “who have been foe 
worst victims of racism fo 
modern times, have a doctriS 
of racial exclusiveness imlvrf 

-rfpri m foeirsplfHTPrcproinnr 
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Just how severe their perse¬ 
cution has been becomes hqr- 
ribty dear from one of foe 
maity magnificent mans Mfo 
Paul Robert Magocsi's His- 
toncal Atlas of East Cental 
Europe, which shows the den- 

settlement 
around 1900. The commen- 
ttoy is scrupulous and neural 
in rone. This is onty a sample 
of foe impressive scholarship 
to be found throughout this 
unique atlas. We await ^ 
chraper paperback edition. • 

Another less complex btit 
MP in Hie 

state of Religion Atlas indi- 
4^ impact of the Naff 

extermination on the map of 
Europe by showing the Jewish 
population of each state in 

“a percentage ofthatfo 
ih?ii imP syufools to shbw 
21 JjywHtanhfc ind¬ 
ucts m different countries In 
fre <»rly 1990s. It may be 
guesnonabte whether Britain 

al0?8 ^fr Russia 

teble of miscreants. Such 
roaps. showing foe interplay 
of re%on and politics, arefot 

This affordable work deservST 
<n reoravp wide.rircnliitiim. • • 
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More than any other 
writer. Laura Rid- . 
mg comes to us 

■ packaged with an almost ines¬ 
capable personal legend; how 
in 1929 she leapt out of die 
fourth floor window of a house 
in Hammersmith, breaking 
her spine and nearly killing 

. herself, followed by Robert 
Graves who, sensibly, ran 
down two flights of stairs 
before jumping out of a second 
floor window to rescue her. 
How. leaving his then family 
and her admirers, they went to 
Majorca to set up house there, 
she in command and submit¬ 
ting Graves and various visit¬ 
ing poets to severe criticism of 
their works and to her domes- ' 
tic rule of witch-like tenor; 
and how, in 1939. she went to 
Florida where she married 
Schuyler Jackson, a farmer. 

The legend seems to have 
acquired a life inseparable 

An art bom of humiliation 
from Laura Riding’s, as 
though to prove witch-god- 
desses and their worshippers 
still exist. Out of tins brew 
there come some remarkable 
writings by hen poems which 
are forbidding yet sometimes* 
hypnotic. They are emana¬ 
tions of her character and have 
something of its power. For a 
time they influenced, in their 
moonlike way. Auden’s early 
poetry, as m his beautiful 
poem beginning “This hmar 

beauty/Has no History/Is 
complete and early.. 

Riding seems determined to 
limit poetiy to the expression 
off ideas wrung out of literal 
truths of observation of her 
own thinking. Her poems are 
never allowed to stray beyond 

these into any effect that is for 
the sake of “the poetiy", in 
order to be "poetic". Each 
poem seems to be both poem 
and renunciation of poetry. In 
the end poetry is rejected’for 
the sake rtf philosophising in a 
prose which sometimes be¬ 
comes a kind of abstract 
poetry. Central to all this is a 
very consciously controlling 
sensibility, as though Riding 
were an emanation ■ of 
Graves’s White goddess. 

The collection of her prose 
writings, edited by Elizabeth 
Friedman and Alan J. Clark, is 
a serious and considered dis¬ 
cussion of what it signifies to 
be a woman. It relates how 
self-admiring, posturing man 
has always tried to rob woman 

Stephen Spender 

THE WORD 
‘WOMAN’ 

and other writings 

Carta net. £1-195 

A SELECTION OF 
THE POEMS OF 
LAURA RIDING 

Edited by Robert Nye 
Caramel. £935 pbk 

of her true identity. Instead of 
seeing her as die reality she is. 
he sees her as a problem in his 
own life. Riding draws a thick 
black line between the sexes- 
Although she mentions some¬ 
where that she is married, 

reading her book one wonders, 
how she could ever have 
crossed this tine. 

Although pushed to the 
point of caricature, her argu¬ 
ment is powerful and, I found, 
often persuasive. It Is that 
Man. the player of roles, 
invents a role for women — or, 
rather, for Woman — and 
refuses to recognise her real 
nature: "In relating woman to 
himself man can only consider 
the uses of woman: and the 
standing which he assigns to 
her derives from the impor¬ 
tance that he attaches to her 
uses. He can only consider the 
uses of woman because he is 
motivated only by self-interest: 
his activities have to do only 
with himself. Woman is moti¬ 

vated by necessity — the 
necessity to maintain unity. 
She has no design to use man: 

. he is something that 
happens.” 

A weakness of the book is 
that it is all generalisation. 
True, there is one chapter in 
which Riding discusses an¬ 
swers to a questionnaire she 
has sent out but all the 
questions are addressed to 
women, there are none to men. 
and she deals with the an¬ 
swers rather briskly. Her ar¬ 
gument is weakened by the 
impression she gives of either 
patronising or detesting other 
women. Most of all, she de¬ 
tests Virginia Woolf. 

The male reader feels him¬ 
self gradually battered into 

assent at all these assaults. 
This is largely because, while 
discussing qualities which are 
indeed perhaps common to all. 
or most men. and while quot¬ 
ing statements made by indi¬ 
viduals. she does not examine 
in any depth examples of 
individual men, the qualities 
shown in their works and 
achievements: Shakespeare or 
Jesus Christ, for example. 

Nevertheless this book does 
cover very wide areas of 
history, literature, work and 
behaviour, li examines the 
situation of women under 
what in all fields, including 
language, man predominates 
over women — an injustice 
which is embedded even with¬ 
in grammar, our use of words, 
indeed in words themselves. 
What is lacking is the slightest 
trace of any sense of humour. 
It leaves one longing for a 
female Voltaire. 

Michael Hofmann on the letters 
of America’s most popular poet 

Loneliest 
lady who 
ever loved E lizabeth Bi&op (191W979) is . no seer 

the best-fo^ed poet in Amen-; uafity ; 
ca, and nas Men- for some . was jin 
years! Such dissimilar poets ■ they: a 

as Anthony Hecht and Johii Ashbery alcohol 
unitem procfaiming theirdevotion to -ships 
her work. Typically, an American •" insanfo 
writing student win have read one or practise 
two anthologies, some randomly cho- recessh 
sen volume published in the last six world 1 
months, and—Elizabeth Bishop. This seems a 
huge volume of her letters—one fifth sivestn 
erf the total, selected by her friend and display 
publisher. Robert Giroux — doubles spends 
her output at a stroke, but without herself 
impairing its quality. No one who has gift—b 
The Complete Poems apd The Col- seemed 
lected Prose (and everyone should!) descript 
will want to be without it for long. line 1 

To her lifetime, she was the poets' more 
poet her noisier and 
more eye-catchingly self- —-- 
destructive male ctiH , ONE ART 
leaguesi' Lowell, Jandk . Elizabeth Bishop: 

p (191W979) is . no secrets. cultivatedexiremeaTdiv^ 
port iri Amen-" u^ty and exhtme experience: She 
rah- for some . was just asunhappy and unstable as ’ 
issimHar poets • they: an orphan at two, a borderline 
John Ashbery alcoholic, two long lesbian relation- 
ezr devotion to ships ending in the suicide, and 
an American - insanity of companions, - .But "Sh£a 
ve read one or practised decorum and 
randomly cho- recessive, fugitive, kept pointing to a 
in the last six world beyond herself, in what now 
h Bishop. This seems a heroically diversianary defen- 
2TS—one fifth sive strategy, a form of camouflage or 
ner friend and display. What she offered her oorre- 
ux — doubles spondents and her readers was not 
y but without herself — fearing or deprecating the 
o one who has gift—but the world, which has rarely 
apd The Col- seemed more fascinating than in her 
ybne should1) descriptions of it 
it for long. line for line, her writing must have 
vas the poets' more colour, amusement and 
i brilliancethan anyone’s. 

Beriynfan, all admired.-' TheS 
her and fell over them- 
selves to commend her • pjUt^A t 
cool, elusive and home- -. : qj, 
made poems. But iftbey j ■' chattnO t 
yrould be astonished-byfr n ^ w 

5nos* fctfrof hexw^tifig^Aife 
abroad, didn't teach, gave roo.read- 
ings, didn’t engage inpoe-busmess. 
until her last years, and, as she wrote 
toLowelL “always fed that I Ve written 
pqptry more^by not wnting.it titan 
voting it” -r 

"s^Shewas a traveller from conviction. 
-Sjjd from necessity. like the sandpip- 
•fcri in her poem of that’name, she 
laiiged up and down the Atlantic 
coastline, from Nova Scotia where she 
'grew up, to Brazil where she arrived 
on-a cruise and ended up staying 15 
years. Being, as she said, "elsewhere" 
was*essential to her. In the States, she 
preferred the unregarded comers of 
Key West and Maine. With the 
material she collected in these places, 
she bought herself privacy and space. 

Once, in an uncharacteristic mo¬ 
ment of guigno/, she said to Robert 
Lowell: “When you write my epitaph, 
you must say I was the' loneliest 
person who ever lived-" She was 
lonely but far from unsocial, in fact 
with a gift for intimacy, keeping 
friends for 30. 40, 50 years. Like her 
poems, her tetters are like wonderful 
conversation: entertaining, communi¬ 
cative, vocal, solicitous, affectionate, 
generous. What they aren't (except 
very rarely) is personal: the subjectiv¬ 
ity is always directed outwards. 

One particular virtue of Elizabeth 
Bishop is the balance between the self 
and the world, between the eye (or “FI 
and what it sees. Her contemporaries 
incited the reader into their souls, had 

The Selected 
Letters 

Edited by Robert 
Giroux 

Chatto.O Windus. £25 
. a 

fattier is* 

--— whether irs the blue skin 
ART of her toucan battling. 
Bishop: "as if he had blue jeans 
[ected on under the feathers” 
^ or some Carolina MUbD- 
Rnh*rf hes; “almost like Tobac- 
Kooen m RoafL one |jttle g*M 

„r]„K pis. . comes in every morning 
us dean; her 

■ , ^ name is Walterine, her. 
father isrfgjflBBfchiner- She is 14tunS 
very prettjjspdds going to get married 
ttiis winter txiaboy of 16. She has eight 
brothers and rasters.. 

These letters communicate the joy 
of experiencing the world through 
Bishop'S eyes,-and very little of the 
ghastliness, though there is no doubt 
at all that she. .understood that too. 
"Most things are for the worst," she 
merely observes. 

Most writers pluck or strum or 
bang. Bishop^and I can only think of 
Kafka who prOdeeds in a similar way) 
arranges impressions into complicat¬ 
ed chords, fill] of revised, contradic¬ 
tory, accumulated notions. Elements 
trf"designTor “ineaning” seem almost 
frivolous, compared to these precisely 
chaotic chords. It is what finally 
makes her such a tremendously 
inspiring writer: 

"Lota was away in Rio and I was all 
alone with’the servants and the toucan 
(who had a sore foot) & the cat (who 
was being wormed) and the rearing 
waterfall... I kept reading Cole¬ 
ridge’S letters — just couldn’t stop — 
and his weather got worse and worse 
& his health more and more 
excnitfating. until when he had 
“flying irregular gout”, had got 
drenched one more time and his 
finances were beyond hope, I could 
scarcely believe that I was dry, had no 
symptoms of anything at all and was 
at least solvent enough to send you 
this very small memento. I feel as if I 
could scarcely be said to exist beside 
C. You must read him. though...” 

Lillie Langtry in Boston (1886-87). a portrait of Edward YII's favourite actress by Janies Notman. The Notman brothers emigrated 
from Paisley to Montreal and set up several famous studios. From The World of William Notman (McClelland & Stewart, £40) 

ietry is selling again, so 
he publishers say — 
md this spring two ma- 
i ijshers are each putting 
money where their 
is by launching a new 
series in good-looking 

iack format, 
books on the new 

r-Stevenson list cost 
ach, and are headed by 

Michie’s Collected 

!. Michie, now in his 
cties. has been publish¬ 
ers sparin gly all his 
e is an epigrammatic 
than a mellifluous poet 
nost every one of these 
gathered pieces has a 
anel of wit or complex 
, in one typical poem, 
s on the river-bank 
. using satire as his 
-rod — but what he 
n is “an ancient horrify- 
ger”, which is “the long 
his education". Satire 
deal with this monster 
fishing-line breaks and 
y brute goes bade into 
er, once more free. He 
Judes some wry. tender 

xrms. never expecting 
Kh from the girl (or 
himself), but always 

ony Thwaite’S The 
f the World and Alan 
ohn's In The _ Cruel 
■ are both collections by 
mg practised at writing 
iy verse. Thwaite now- 

Battle of the 
slim volumes 

adays looks mostly for public 
occasions, like the death of 
other poets, or for incidents 
abroad. He often builds up 
unemphatic details till feeling 
breaks out in a plangent final 
line: like the last words of the 
poet George MacBeth. “How 
tong wfll I sleep?” Brownjohn 
is more introspective. “Mov¬ 
ing from hope to hope like 
stepping stones" one of his 
poems begins, and many , of 
these poems are about uneasy 
hopes. He, too, commemo¬ 
rates Macbeth's recent death 
—. k>y desperately visiting a 
young prostitute to assuage 
his grin. Afterwards, he is 
sure (or is it too sure?) that 
MacBeth’s photograph smiles 
understandlngly at him. 

The youngest of Sinclair- 
Stevenson's poets is Martyn 
Cnxsfix. whose collection is 

On Whistler Moon- 
lain. As with films nowadays, 
you do not know what his 
poems are about till you are 
some way into them, but that 
is dearly what he intends. He 
likes to create an energetic 
criss-crossing of moods and 

words belonging to different 
people at different times, until 
a picture gradually emerges, 
as in the long poem “At The 
Mountjoy Hofei”, about a 
restless barfly watching a 
wedding reception on a Satur¬ 
day afternoon. There is real if 
disorderly vitality here, and 
some sharp, often comic obser¬ 
vation in the shorter poems. 
Also in the Sioclair-Stevenson 
list: Selected Poems by Jon 
Silkin and This Time of Year 
by Ruth Eamlight The poets in the new 

Jonathan Cape list are 
wilder and cost a penny 

more (the books are £7 each). 
Peter Redgrave has been com¬ 
posing gleeful fantasies for 
years aim Us new collection 
My Father’s Trapdoors is in 
the same unmistakable van. 
He imagines a man serving 
his woman all-black meals 
(coffee; molasses) in the day¬ 
time and all-white meals 
rbofled fish and spumanti”) at 
night — until die turns the 
tables by making scarier curry 
and “lung-pink cakes”. All 

quite teasingly sexy and funny 
— but such fantasy tires rattier 
quickly. 

Eleanor Cooke's fantasies in 
Secret Files are about the 
Virgin Mary. She offers a half¬ 
bawdy, half-mystical rewrit¬ 
ing of the story of Christ and 
his mother, which brings in 
two Marys that have hitherto 
been mixed up. The bizarre 
incidents and paradoxical 
metaphors occasionally stab 
one into response hut more 
often they seem to leave the 
sphere of intelligibility. 

John Burnside in Tbe Myth 
of the Twin records numerous 
intuitions of a spiritual world 
lurking within the everyday — 
like “the whisper of the wind 
cm frosted glass" or “the crown 
of thorns in a woodpigeon’s 
nest”, in other poems, the 
absence of that world becomes 
even more haunting. 

The main weakness in the 
work of all these last three 
poets is their lack of .any 
compelling rhythm — or in¬ 
deed of any attempt to create 
one. Too many of their poems 
move like a dog with a 
paralysed leg — heave, col¬ 
lapse. heave, collapse, from 
one line to the next- Other 
books in the Cape series: 
Turner by David Dabydeen 
and The Handles Maiden 
by Vicki Raver. 

Derwent May 

A commodity of names 
The fuss is far from dying 

down. It may well get 
worse. But as the pro¬ 

tracted struggle between out¬ 
raged Lloyd's names and the 
world's most famous insur¬ 
ance market moves to the 
courts, the nature of what 
went wrong in the 1980s is at 
least becoming clear. 

For centuries, Lloyd's of 
London was a bourgeois and 
supremely comfortable insti¬ 
tution. So long as premiums 
exceeded outgoings, it made 
for its members a respectable 
second income. . 

Then, as Adam Raphael, 
himself a name, explains in 
this highly readable insider's 
account, two things happened- 
First, losses grew out of all 
proportion to capital Unfore¬ 
seen claims brought by suffer¬ 
ers from asbestosis were 
compounded fry a series of 
natural and manmade disas¬ 
ters. Second, the probity of 
Lloyd's itself began to unravel. 
Underwriters had in some 
instances begun to look after 
themselves and their most 
valued diems at die expense of 
smaller investors. 

At least until the arrival of 
the present chairman, David 
Rowland, die top men at 
LloydY have presided over 

Walter Ellis 

ULTIMATE RISK 
The Inside Story of the 

Lloyds Catastrophe 
By Adam Raphael 

Bantam. £16.99 

disaster with a mixture of 
insouciance and surprise, 
rushing through ill-considered 
reforms accompanied by 
assurances that all would be 
wdL Robert Hiscox. the new 
deputy chairman, is quoted as 
saying: "1 am often asked how 
Lloyd’s came to fail so spectac¬ 
ularly. My answer is; no 
management discipline or 
quality control from the centre 
of Lloyd's to control the 1980s 
fever of greed and expansion.” 

Raphael fears not only for 
his own future and that of 
fellow victims, but for the 
future of Lloyd's itself, which 
he believes may not survive 
fresh financial storms. The 
effect of such a cdlapse would 
be considerable- At its height, 

the market had more than 140 
managing agencies, control¬ 
ling more than 400 different 
syndicates, via 3Z000 names, 
with a capacity of £11 billion. 
When 'things went well, the 

benefit to Britain, as well to the 
names, was vast Most of the 
world's insurers secure their 
risks via the London market 

For names, everything de¬ 
pended on the syndicates to 
which they were assigned. 
Raphael quotes a study which 
shows that, from 1986-90, 
some names were able to turn 
a profit of £250,000 while 
others were left with debts of 
more than £1 million. Many 
middle-class professionals 
who had been persuaded dur¬ 
ing the upbeat 1980s to post 
their homes as security now. 
through bad advice, face 
bankruptcy. 

The suspicion is that the 
riskiest syndicates, known as 
long-tail or spiral syndicates, 
were underwritten largely by 
these naive newcomers to the 
market, leaving the safe 
“lines” to experienced insiders 
and their cronies. Court pro- 
ceedings .instituted by disgrun¬ 
tled names are already under 
way. For many small inves¬ 
tors, however, the 1980s can 
never properly be discounted. 
Raphael at least has this book 
— clear, concise, with a kind of 
pained objectivity — to help 
him rebuild his fortune. Oth¬ 
ers can do little more than ask 
passers-by for their change. 

BOOKS 39 

Howto 
paint 

pictures 
in verse The National Gallery is 

an agreeable place to 
go. especially if you find 

yourself in Trafalgar Square 
cm a day when it starts 
raining. The Irish poet Paul 
Durcan may have had this 
experience. Alternatively, he 
might have seen that nice nun 
who talks so splendidly about 
paintings on television, and 
thought that he could do as 
well himself. For whatever 
reason, his iaiest book. Give 
Me Your Hand (Macmillan. 
£9.99pbk original), consists of 
a series of poems inspired by 
paintings in the National Gal¬ 
lery. Some of rhem are funny, 
one or two of them are touch¬ 
ing. all are accompanied by 
colour reproductions of (lie 
paintings which inspired 
them. The result is an unusual 
and attractive entertainment. 

Light verse is an an. like any 
other, with few masters. 
Durcan has perfected u certain 
kind of modem dramatic 
monologue, tinged with surre¬ 
alism. which reads well and 
sounds even better when you 
hear him redte it. He steps 
into paintings by artists as 
various as Gainsborough. 
Rousseau, Rubens, and .An¬ 
drea del Sarto. Sometimes he 
inhabits their images, giving 
us for insrancc the inside story' 
of Greta Moll in Matisse's 
portrait, or what the Rokeby 
Venus might say. But the most 
successful of these poems are 
not mere impersonations. In¬ 
stead. Durcan writes of him¬ 
self looking at the picture even 
as he writes, as if the picture 
could look at him. This makes 
for some lively psychology, 
and a celebration of basic 
human passions, as well as the 
odd touch of art criticism. 

It should be stressed that 
this volume contains none of 
the usual arty-fartiness that 
sets in when chaps record 
their responses to paintings in 
the form of verse. Who else but 
Durcan would have found 
room for that mosaic of the 
woman washing the pig which 
is in the floor of the vestibule of 
the National Gallery, and then 
written from the pig's point of 
view? 
Who in his bladders. 
In her udder of udders. 
Would not rather their por¬ 

trait done 
On floor than on wall? ■ Durcan has not been 

published by Blood- 
axe, but just about 

everyone else has. a fact which 
makes for a lively anthology in 
the shape of Poetry with an 
Edge, edited by Neil Asdey 
(Bloodaxe, £8.95 pbk). Blood- 
axe poets cant be labelled, as 
they say, but the best of them 
do have a vigour and a 
grittiness in common, and 
here you will find good work 
by such as Basil Bunting. 
Martin Bell. Miroslav Holub, 
Brendan Kennedy. Jenny Jo¬ 
seph. Stewart Cunn, Tony 
Harrison. Frances Horowitz. 
Selima Hill, Peter Didsbury, 
and several others less well- 
known. In the fast category I 
would certainly nominate the 
youngest poet in the book. 
Sara Berkeley, as someone 
whose future work should be 
worth seeking out. She is 
already her own woman. 

Wilfred Owen, killed a week 
before the Armistice, is gener¬ 
ally admitted to be the finest of 
the First World War poets, 
both in promise and accom¬ 
plishment. The War Poems of 
Wilfred Owen, edited by Jon 
Stallworthy (Chatio G Win¬ 
dus, £4.99 pbk) will show’ you 
why. The war made Owen a 
poet. It shocked his senses into 
a brief, wounded wakefulness. 
It brought him painfully alive 
in words, and it killed him. the 
image of Owen which comes 
from these pages is of a 
brilliant mother's boy cram¬ 
med into an army greatcoat 
several sizes too big for him. 
and thrust into a man-made 
hell; a boy raging and weeping 
that his mother has betrayed 
him. that he will shock her 
with news of what life is really 
like, and death... And then 
there comes the realisation 
that in such a great poem as 
“Strange Meeting" Owen got 
beyond anything we can possi¬ 
bly say about him: “I am the 
enemy you killed, my friend." 
Stallworthy, Owen’S biogra¬ 
pher. provides an exemplary 
edition, with excellent notes 
and an illuminating introduc¬ 
tion. His subject is Owen, and 
the pity of Owen. No one who 
cares for poetry should miss 
this. 

Robert Nye 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

AH SUBJECTS CONSIDERED: 
ft* i. non fcaion, Biogi^fty. R*r,■ s 

Ratfy. Chiliws. 
AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED. 

WRTTE OR SBD YtXJR UMAJSCnPT TO 
MINERVA PRESS 

20LDBROUFTWM). LODOWflWJpn 
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Law Report April 281994 Court of Appeal 

No function of inquests to attribute blame or responsibility 
Jl j__nKindV. 1 

Regina v Coroner for North 
Humberside and Sown 
thorpe. Ex parte Jamieson 
Before SirThotnas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
McCowan and Lord Justice Hirst 
{Judgment April 251 
It was not the function of a coroner 
or his jury to determine any 
question of criminal or civil liabil¬ 
ity. to appear to do so or to 
attribute blame or responsibility. 
The ambit of enquiry was solely 
directed to establishing the identity 
of the deceased, where, when and 
by what means he came by his 
death. 

In that context “lack of care" or 
"neglect”, as it should more appro¬ 
priately be expressed, was the 
obverse of self-neglect and con¬ 
noted gross failure to provide 
sustenance, shelter or necessary 
medical attention for a person who 
was dependent by reason of age. 
illness, or incarceration. Such a 
finding could not form part of any 
verdict unless a dear and direct 
causal link was established be¬ 
tween that conduct and the death. 

Where a deceased had killed 
himself, neglect could not form 
pan of a verdict of suicide merely 
because he had been given an 
opportunity to take his own life. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by Roy 
Jamieson from the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Neill and Mr Justice Mantel!) (The 
Times July 23, 1993) which had 
refused his application for judidai 
review of the direction given by the 
Coroner for North Humberside 
and Scunthorpe to the jury at an 
inquest into the death of the 
applicant's brother. Michael 
Jamieson, that they should not 
consider a verdict of or a reference 
to lack of care. 

The deceased, who was serving a 
long term of imprisonment, was 
known by the prikm authorities to 
be a suicide risk. He had hanged 
himself while accommodated in a 
single cell of the hospital wing on 
the night of January 24/25, 1991. 
The staff on duty, a nurse and two 
prison officers, had not been told to 
keep particular watch on any 

prisoner and had made hourly 
checks throughout the night. 

At die inquest there had been 
some conflict of evidence as to 
whether the deceased, who had 
been accommodated during the 
day tn a ward with ocher prisoners, 
had indicated that he wished to 
remain there at night and whether 
that wish had been communicated 
to the doctor responsible for his 
care. 

Mr Ian MacDonald, QC ami 
Mr Tim Owen for the applicant: 
Mr Stephen Richards as amicus 
curiae; Mr Ian Burnett for the 
coroner. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, referred to the Coroners Act 
1988 and the Coroners Rules (SI 
1934 No 552). Where the death 
occurred in a prison the duty arose 
under section 8(3)[a) to hold on 
inquest with a jury. Tbe jury were 
required go give their verdict and 
certify it tv an inquisition which 
was to set our who tbe deceased 
was and “how. when and where 
the deceased came by his death": 
see section U(5)(bKQ and M- 

Rule 36 of the 1984 Rules 
required that tbe proceedings and 
evidence be directed solely to 
ascertaining those matters and 
prohibited either the coroner or the 
jury from expressing any opinion 
on any other matters. 

No person was to be permitted to 
address the coroner or jury as to 
the facts: see rule 40. 

By rule 42 no verdict was to be 
framed in such a way as to appear 
to determine any question of 
criminal liability on the part of a 
named person, or dvD liability. 

A coroner who believed that 
action should be taken to prevent a 
repetition of similar fatalities 
might report die matter to tbe 
relevant authority: see rule 43. 

Rule 60 authorised tbe use of 
forms set out in Schedule 4 to the 
1984 Rules and reference was 
made to form 22 which provided 
an annotated model inquisition. 

Mr MacDonald bad urged that 
the jury's approach to determining 
how the deceased had come by his 
death should not be limited: that 

there was no legal reason why 
their verdict should not impute 
blame: that such imputation was 
often inevitable; and that uninhib¬ 
ited factual enquiry was particu¬ 
larly necessary where a death 
occurred in custody. 

He bad submitted that a lack of 
care verdict could be free standing 
or ancillary, although where the 
deceased bad Idfled himself it 
might only be appropriate if 
ancillary to a primary verdict of 
suicide; fhat it embraced a failure 
to treat or ameliorate a mental as 
well as a physical condition: that it 
might be appropriate not only 
where there was a dependency 
relationship but also where a 
person who was seriously ill or 
injured could have been saved by 
timely intervention; and shat lack 
of care in the present context was 
different from and narrower than 
common law negligence. 

Mr Richards, whose general 
legal submissions were adopted by 
Mr Burnett, bad argued that the 
jury's essential function was to 
investigate facts directly causative 
of death and not to attribute blame 
or lesponsflriGiy: that "lads of 
care" did not mean carelessness 
but failure to provide care for 
another who was dependent an ic 
that it was the obverse of seif- 
neglect. 

He submitted that lack of care 
could apply to a mental as to a 
physical condition, but that there 
had to be a dear causal connection 
between the lade of care and the 
death: that lack of care had no 
place where a deceased took his 
own life or, if it had. it oculd only 
be ancillary to a primary verdict 

Tbe court stated its conclusions: 
1 An inquest was a tad finding 
enquiry conducted fay a coroner 
with or without a jury to establish 
reliable answers to .four limited 
factual questions: (i) the identity of 
the deceased: (ti) the place of death; 
(iii) the time of death and (iv) how 
he came fay his death. Rule 36 
required that tbe proceedings and 
evidence should be directed solely 
to ascertaining those matters and 
forbade any expression of opinion 
on any other matter. 

2 Both in section ll(5)(b)(u) of the 
1988 Act and in mfe36<IKb) “bow” 
was to be understood as meaning 
“by what means". It was note¬ 
worthy that the task was not to 
ascertain how the deceased died, 
which might raise general and for 
reaching issues, but a more limited 
question directed to flu means fay 
which the deceased came by his 
death. 
3 It was not the function of a 
coroner or bis jury to detennine. or 
appear to do so. aqy question of 
criminal or dvfl liability, to appor¬ 
tion guilt or attribute blame. 

Rule 42 treated criminal and 
cMJ liabilily differently: whereas a 
verdict was not to be framed so as 
to appear to determine any ques¬ 
tion of criminal liability on the part 
of a named person, thereby legiti¬ 
mating a verdict of unlawful 
killing provided no one was 
named, tbe prohibition an return¬ 
ing a verdict so as to appear to 

wasi 
4 That prohibition in tbe rules was 
fortified fay considerations of fair¬ 
ness. The law accorded, a defen¬ 
dant accused of crime or a party 
alleged to have committed a civil 
wrong certain safeguards rightly 
regarded as essential to the fair¬ 
ness of the proceedings, among 
them a clear statement in.writing 
of the alleged wrongdoing, a right 
to call any relevant admissible 
evidence and a right to address 
factual submissions to tbe tribunal 
offset 

Those rights were not granted, 
and the last was expressly denied 
by the rules. ID a party whose 
conduct might be impugned by 
evidence given at an inquest 
5While it might be accepted that in 
case of conflict the statutory duty to 
ascertain bow die deceased came 
by his death had to prevail over tbe 
prohibition in rule 42, the scope for 
conflict was small The rule app¬ 
lied only to tbe verdict. Plainly tbe 
coroner and tbe jury might explore 
facts bearing on criminal and dvfl 
liability. 
6 There could be no objection to a 
verdict which incorporated a brief 
neutral factual statement but it 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

BULL. WILLIAM ROBERT BULL 
talc of Wlckford. Essex ded Uwre 
o> IB DnaalMT 1990 

COOMB. EDNA RHOOA COOMS 

SfILH Ml at 
SV/I2 AM M Toouno. London 
SW1T on 2T Fabroarr 1993 

(Emu about CBjOOdt 
GOULD. ARTHUR JOHN 
GOULD Mb or AMW Wood. 
London SB dMd at sptadw. 
London sno on 21 Jam 1992 

aboot w 
GREY nee ADAMS. VIOLET 
ENA QREY OOMTWiM OWL VIO¬ 
LET OREYMbcrwM ENA OREV 

GORDON C2AHENCE TILLMAN 
LANE 
CLARENCE TILLMAN 
CORDON TILLMAN Me at 
PMsntoa. Devon died ai Tommy. 
Devon on 6 SwMBtr ins 

; Cia ooa) 

NEAVES. DAVID 
NEAVES Me of Margate. Km 
Aed m TtancL Kent on 33 March 
1993 

[Estate about CO BOO) 
WRKJHT. ALEXANDER 
GEORGE WHGKT IBM Of 

there on 31 October 1993 
OaOB about £10.000) 

The Un or the pftnve named ■* 
reouaatad to MV *o the Trea¬ 
sury Sottcttur (HVX, Quean Anna's 

SWIH 9L®. racing which the 

REVERTER OF SmS ACT 1967 

ENGLAND SCHOOL. ONEOQTC 
IN THE COUNTY 

• OF STAFFORD 
WHEREAS. 
I By a Conveyance doted 10 Dec 
1073 between D H Story* and 

Omrchwardm of Ouetote with 
Dnaniop me ana tend ateldlngB) or 
whM became Mown aa the 
Oner Ole school 
me VKa 
Onmnr worn nradnoo 
purenaM to Sccnoo 2 or School 
«tea Ad I'M l ana la now mated 
In the Vtcar and 
df OwcMr 
r The 
reaaed to be ibN Bar mo pwpobct 
ot a nHuaary erhocl in July 
19M and Duramen to reclton 1 at 
the Havener of Mn Act I9BT a 

ol the 
THE rORMEfl CHUROI OF 

ENGLAND SCHOOL. CAULDON 
LOWE N THE COUNTY 

OT STAFFORD 
WHEREAS.. 
I to » Conveyance dated 20 
May )MT between Mary Anne 
More GObetl the atte tend bidM- 
moei or wtiai 
Ihe 
waa amued hi Hie Vicar and 
Churcnwaraem aa tnmme nor 
wren! fc> Serttan 2 or the Srtaoofe 
Sltea Ad 1041 and to now rented 
M the LkMMd Dlocaaan Hoard al 
Cdumon. 
? The aatdachoal aurtan 
ceased to he used tor Be pureoaea 
or a voluntary acnool m August 
1900 and pursuant to SscUon l al 
Ihe Reamer at Sites Act 1987 a 

oC me uM premiere 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 
I The Dana o# IkWWd haw 

or State lor Eduraaon and 
Sctenee for me mduuaa of Um 
abate named attob In a Adurr 
Order under 9edtan 2 or the Edn 
radon Acl 1973: the pwpose at 
me Order bring n enow me 
mm at the (dundaUoa m be ord 
lor Bn benefit of mw and con 
■mump ernoole ol the taane 
dehohimottoo wuhtn me nwireae. 
The same Order wilt esttUMndan 
the nghta or beneOdaita under 
me tool 
E Ant beneficiary who wtsires to 

metr rtohn mould notify thetr 
Llaan in writing id Fowler. Lana- 
ley and WHsM not later chan 29 
■My 1*9* 
Addreaa for Gomapcn dance: 
Meters Fowler Langley A WibU 
20 Waterloo Road 
Wolwrh sen peon 
WVI 4BY _. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Noncr la hereby Wren pursuant lo 
aerthn OB at me bMfiemy Aft 
i960 that a wire bob at Creditors 
at Die above named Company 
wBb* tiaM at Trevlol House 106- 
190 Wgn Road Word Essex on 
10/00/94 at ll.OOara tar BN 
aura are a mentioned tn aeetlOM 
99. ico or me aaid acl awn 
ihr names and marmaea of the 
Company "a CMUora win ha 
available for tnsMCBon free or 
charge a» me of A Segal A 
Co Trente KouM IBfrlBE Mm 

KSl UQ 

tram 00/00/94 Dated: 26/04/ 
94. a C PMBMB jPgggrt 
TECCLEC SERVICES UMTTCD 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1984 
m accordance with Rule 4.106 of 
me Insolvency Ituln 1984 notice 
la hereby dwa that Ion oaitel 
WHHans and Anthony Peter 
McQueen Benedtel at 
Mrooren. 62 wnaon 
London EC2A SBU were 
apootaiM Joini UtufcUUrtefflM 
above company by the raeeubare 
on IB Aprn 1994. 
Dated thte 20 day of MN 1994 
un Donald wmtam and 
Anthony Peter McQami 

Jotni UouMators 

LEGAL NOTICES 

POUNDWORLD UJL LIMITED 
The badNDcy AW 1986 

NOTICES HEREBY OVEN. BaM 
CredUora at me 

or before me 30m day or May 
1994. tn sand tutor hdl Christian 
and surnames, their artihBidai 
and dapmuBena. fun porbeutars 
of metr debt or am and the 
name* and addreeea or thatr Sooc- 
ntm Of any). tn 
MeTvyn Ram of Moan. EBM. 
WaMfo A Ran. Lkfcn HoteM. 
250 Kingsbury road. Unman 

MlMtarN 
ay. and. If ao 

Dram the said UnnfdaMr. are. per- 
aonaQy or by thtor SoMcUare. to 

in reteUon M the above-, uuaod 
Company under the pcavWond of 
the Insolvency Act 1986. and mat 
[they nimaenl ao to act were 
appointed MM Jtoaddahn or me 

THE JOB4T LK3HDATDRG AIK 
■OWERED TO ACT 

iOOLIHEH OR BY ANY ONE 
|OF THEM ALONE. 

ad the 18m Aprn 1994 
PERRY MtEjaa- Chapman 

He KEEPNEW LTD ttamoaity 
TOPOOLD DEV. LTD) X/m 

NOTICES HEREBY COVEN ptr- 
soant to Section 48C9af Hm&mM- 

• veaar AW 1986. that a Meath* of 
the Unsacrend Credtare or the 
abovenamed w-frey win be 
Md at BOB SaBtany Mooaa. 01 
Fluatnay. Clrcua. LONDON 
BC2M08Qoaib43Mayi99a.nl 
1000m. for the purposes or hav- 
teo MB before « a ON Of tbe 
report prepared by the r-rewf 
traltve Hecehrera aider CecBoai 
48 or me mid acl The meatmo 
may. if it thinks ol eatabBah a 
Cl ad Bui «• nanaiMH In aaada 
tHefnnetlOnaioaiteiiedop.lar.or 
tester the Act 
A copy or [hr report to the meet- 
too w® be StaPOM. Boa at 
Mterpe. w crwtttors npon metr 

OedOare are only enttPad to vole 
HI 
to) may have daUvreed la Ihe 

detnUa of Die debts thy data to 
be due. and tha were, bap bare 
didy admit led nader the prowl- 
slam at the Maotvaaia man 
1986 art 
dO there aha been todped any 

Dated thte day of 18 Aprfl 1994 
PJL HAHWJNQTUN ad 
CM. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
The OmdWaiirt Treat - 

77N CMWy Op.. a haw 
mods a Srtrena far this rtmrBy- A 
«W ore he obtotaea by samBsg a 
"* *”■" ‘ ‘ lost 

2Q969Q/I-CD tUmei. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1980 
Cawley Brathere 

CMrtMrt LhaBM 
NOTICE HEREBY OPfEN prev 
soant to Section 98 of the baaol- 
vencyAel 1986. that a meeting of 
GredRore at Ihe thorn mad 
Company win ba hdl at B Park 
Court, pyrford Road. Wert 
BvfleeL Sterey. KT14 OSD an me 
II Ptey at 1CL30 are. for the pen- 
paata mauhomd tn BadBana 99 to 
lOl of the tnsotremey Ad 1980. 
Oadten Wldteg ao vote PI tha 
meattng (untoto attending to pan- 
son) mat lodge a proxy at 5 Park 
Court, pyrford Road. Wert 
RydeeL Surrey KT14 obd no 
later than noon on 10 May 1994. 
A term of prosy la reetoaed. 
A M or namea and addreaaes or 
the Company's creditors may Bo 
Impacted free of tharoe at Gtoaoa 
Hewnt A Co. 0 park Coot. 

Baw KTT4 08D between lO 
am and Dm aurtnp tha two days 
teal before me nwettog. 
Dated this 2SO> day of Apm 1994 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

Nodes at Appotooacal of 
AdndnKrattva Weealvar 

A4 J oun Service*) LUnfled 
Reg No: 1647870 

Notice la Ins shy pea that we. 

anaavAMM 

MIDMAP rffOBMATION 
SYSTEMS LTD 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In moordanee with Rida 4.106 or 
The taeolsency Rutea 1986 notice 
bhadvdwoiMLMWadJC 

Pradtuomr at Ltoham CYgarter 
A Davts. 7 Kanrltk Plaoe. Lredon 
W1H 3FF. waa reouttitod LMol- 
dota- or the above Onrerey by 
the Oeddori an 2lat April 1994. 
DATED THIS 218T APRO. 1994 
Mtehart J C OUiam 
Liquidator__ 

OVEHMTE LOOTED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GfVQg par- 
rand Id Section 98 of the tnacd- 
rency Art 1986. theca meethwaf 
tho qadttori of the bbore named 
eofapnay wn be brtd at the 
ofDoea 0 taompd Cotta A Co. 

rt at ao CMBiureai ip 
_ t2nd FloorX Londtw W2 
6LF. on 3rd May 1994-0-1030 
ter the prepoeee provided In Bec- 
don 98 et SCO. 
A MM of names and ainiraiaai of 
Ihe above tmamaya trtd>uu 
can be toodMCttad at the ofRcea of 
Leopard Curtla a Co. pq Boot 
6WS. 30 Etetbourac Terrace. (2nd 
Floor). London W2 &F. between 
the boors of UKWaa and 
d.octxn on Ihe two bortnaaa days 

the Mmnuti of 

DATED THK 21st A|M 1994 
netPMtCnna 

EUROeOOG UMTTED 
an upddrtiosd 

Reg NO2170613 
Nodes b hereby ptoen that Ahm 

Jotof AdBdnWrattse Raaetecre of 
many an 19/04/94 

by Bodaw Bank He._ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1994 
AND SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN liuu tbe Annual General Meeting of Tbe AoiomobikAssociatioti win be bdd at The 
Queen Elizabeth D Conference Centre, Broad Sanctuary. Westminster, London, on Thuratfay 2 June 1994 at 10.45 
am to receive the Report of the Committee and the Accounts and Rafanm Sheet for the year ended 31 December 
1993, to dect Members of (be Committee, to elect the Auditor and to deal with atiy other business Thai the Meeting is 
competent to transact. 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that a Special General Meeting of Tbe Automobile Association will be held ai 
the same place and on the same date to start immediaidy following the above Annual General Meeting or at 11.30 
am. whichever shall be the later, for tbe purpose of considering and, if thought tit, passing a Resolution repealing the 
existing Rules of ihe Association in their entirety and, in substitution therefor, adopting new Roles. 

Dated 6 April 1994 By order of the 
CammiOceof 
The Automobile Association 
CJSKEEN 
Scereiaiy 

Members are reminded to briag their AA membenAup ami with them. 

Norfolk House 
Priestley Road 
Basingstoke RG24 9NY 

Copies of the Report and Accounts and of foe text of the proposed new Roles are available to members on application 
to the Secretary. An explanatory note on the effect of the proposed new Roles is set out below. A memorandum giving 
further information about the changes which would be made by the proposed new Roles is aim available to members 
on application to the Secretary. 

UmibBs of dr AA. Grelkhm fcr doaioo n (to > 
wnlifHilnstttBtanart pare* Nias 14 apiM 

Tbr Cmartte «redd tow tartr. by medil rete, to tte eanber bTpIhh on Ito Camnimw (bn art at b to mbirt tbe amabtr u km Abb Kg 
Ltenoa appoteRd n O a orertteoaqr retteOynmitoeteJdd taw » mtoe at tbe boa AmndOmnl HpcHob ad Of toe pom mrtMd to 
comer [a sne) ooaU bate a vtaad nraeotoa by ibe bbsaben. 

1 ofa makaaj ofaaprtocrtm 

v*h «te AA or iB aataadtom bodre. bat aoty if Ra Dnmnillee toartar 

_ turn jure irel» mlii ctofitihb 
renbj bt Hndted totbcneiana relpetf rteAAas 

aad to aAy nan W teactiaaa qf Ibe 

lofOymaitifr mrwfimia bciiealtwhh bj4iatraiMiiiaiorg.ltuireLt.aQ moitoTCoiiioattco 
i fhctbcrofRaOi—IWee orbr^tob.mMlwrr)a4tebwteiM mitoiroreaitTrf 

Caon perenofaicOteiaCBi vtaObctoadcactedrirsrtlr^a.Ibcpirertlofruwliino.atoyitaooandaaatoareaO. 

Tbe Cotoatotea moM be |ttei pota to anairt a tetMOBmnax (to be b*ren m da; oudntrr body) oomtaiBS **b o/e i ofibc 

la tbe «e of a# otaaOty af * 

TbaQiiMBiUBflieitaimtWPgMdB 
by b t*o4Mt ■rttreR'ai a Syeaal C 
pmeetee. «aoU be ratable. Uate 

at aay CcBenl Meaias. rte Oadnaai omid bavea obIbs me. 

AA noridbcdnUbnI.il'•MU be parebb Id <GteehElbeAA only Ip a f 
itetotof. Tre illtll ii ill     tee fagtoltac. maafy r m—L- 

eAATl 

[^otodore far dreotatioal Ibc A* 
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must express no judgment or 
apinian and it was not (be jury's 
{unction to prepare detailed fkcmal 
statements. 
7 Cases did arise, usuafry involving 
the old, the infirm and the senile, 
where the deceased contributed to 
his death by a gross failure to take 
adequate sustenance or to obtain 
baric medical attention, shelter or 
healing. 

In such a ease, whiten might be 
factually accurate and helpfully 
descriptive to state that sdf-negtect 
aggravated, or preferably contrib¬ 
uted to. the primary cause of death, 
it could rarely if ever be so to 
regard seif-neglect as the primary 
cause of death; in the language of 
the authorities, to adopt it was a 
free standing verdict. 
8 Much of the difficulty to which 
verdicts of lack of care had given 
rise appeared to be due to an 
almost inevitable confusion be¬ 
tween that egression and the lack 
of care which was the foundation 
for a successful claim in common 
law negligence. Since many of 
those *5teog that wdict did so as 
a stepping stone towards such a 
claim the boundary was bound to 
become blurred. 

In the context of an inquest, lade 
of care had been correctly 
described as die obverse of sdf- 
neglea. It was to be hoped that in 
future the expression "lack of carev 
might for practical purposes be 
deleted from the lexicon of inquests 
and replaced by “neglecT. 

9 Neglect in the present context 
meant a gross feuure to provide 
adequate nourishment or liquid, or 
to provide or procure basic medi¬ 
cal attention or 3hdter or warmth 
for someone in a dependent pos¬ 
ition, because of youth, age. Alness 
or incarceration, who could net 
provide it for himself! 

Mure to provide medical atten- 
tioo for a dependent person whose 
physical or mental condition 
showed that be obviously needed it 
might amount to neglect. 
10 As in die case of self-neglect, 
neglect could randy, if ever, be an 
appropriate verdict on its own .The 
notes to form 22 in the 1964 Rules, 
although in themselves -of no 
binding force, were correct to 
recognise that neglect might 
contribute to a death from natural 
causes, industrial disease or drug 
abuse. A verdict that, for instants, 
"the deceased died from natural 
causes to which neglect contrib¬ 
uted" would seem more apt than a 
verdict that he had died from 
natural causes "aggravated by 
neglect", since in that context 
"aggravated” meant "made worse" 
and neglect probably did not make 
the. fatal condition worse but 
sacrificed the opportunity to halt or 
cure it. 
11 Where it was established that 
the deceased took his own life, that 
was to be the venfict On feds such 
as were accepted by tbe applicant 
in tbe present case there was no 
room far a vadict of neglect. It was 

also inappropriaiein sfharaf6® 
describe the cause of death as 

■■SSmBSSmi-ij; 
be correct to hold thaI f1^!? 
contributed to that «uk of denh, 
but that finding would not be 
justified simply on the ground that 
the deceased was ajforded an 
opportunity to take his own life 
evOTif it was carets, 
expression was used in common 
speech or in die law of negligence, 
tdaifonl him thar opportiinity. 

$uch a finding would only be 
appropriate where gross Wgfect 
was directly connected with the 
suicide, for example, if a prison 
warder observed a prisoner infos 

cell preparing to hang a noose 
around his neck but passed on 
without any attempt to intervene. 
12 Neither neglect or self-neglect 
should ever form part of any 
verdict unless a dear and direa 
causal connection was established 
between the conduct so described 
and the cause of death. 
13 ft was for the coroner alone to 
make reports with a view to 
preventing the recurrence of a 
fatality: see rules 36(2) and 43. 
14 It was the duty of the coroner as 
the public official responsible for 
the conduct of inquests, whether 
sitting with a jury or not, to ensure 
that the relevant fads were folly, 
fairly and fearlessly investigated. 

He was bound to recognise foe 
acute public concern rightly 
aroused where deaths occurred in 

oaiody. He had toitosurefoat the 
relevant facts wen W to 
public scrutiny, paroatiarly if 
Sere were evidence of foul play, 
abuse or inhumanity. 

He failed in his duty if his 
investigation was superfiod. slip, 
shod or perfunctory- But the 
responsibility was bis. He had to 
set foe bounds of foe enquiry. He 
had to rule on the procedure to be 
followed His decisions, late (bote 
of any other judicial officer, were to 
be respected unless and untfl they 
were varied or overruled. 

In the present case there was no 
doubt but that foe deceased took 
his own life. That was the only 
possible verdict. The jury could not 
property have found that neglect 
contributed to that cause of death. 
That was so even if all tbe disputed 
facts, such as they were, for most 
were not in dispute, were resolved 
in foe applicant's favour. 

At its highest, the applicant's 
case suggested that the doctors and 
foe prison authorities had gh» 
the deceased an opportunity to 
take his own life. 

Even if accepted, and it would be 
wrong for the court, as tor foe jury, 
to express any opinion, dial case 
could not support a verdict foal 
neglect had contributed to the 
deceased’s suicide. 

The appeal would accordingly 
be dismissed. 

Solicitors: feon Harrison & Co. 
Leeds: Treasury SoSidton Mrl.L 
L. Davies. Beverley.- - 

Attendance allowance for the blind 
MaOBnson v Secretary of 
State for Social Security 
Before Lord Tempfenan. Lord 
Browne-Wilkinson, Lord MustiU, 
Lead Woolf and Lord Lloyd of 
Berwick 
[Speeches April 211 
Tbe guidance that a blind man 
needed when walking in imbntit 
iar surroundings was ‘'attention 
... in connection with his bodily 
functions" for foe purpose of 
claiming an attendance allowance 
under section 35(1] of the Social 
Security Act 1775. now section 64 of 
the Social Security Contributions 
and Benefits Act 1992. 

Ihe House of Lards by a 
majority [Lord Mustill and Lord 
Lloyd dissenting) allowed an ap¬ 
peal by Mr Eric Maflmson from 
the Court of Appeal (The Times 
Aprfl 2,1993k who by a majority 
(Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and 
Lord Justice Mann, Lord Justice 
Nolan dissenting) had dismissed 
his appeal from Mrs R. F. M." 
Heggs. a social security 
commissioner. 

She had on September 25.1991. 
dismissed his appeal from a 
detennmanon an review by a 
delegated medical .practitioner, 
acting on behalf of tbe attendance 
allowance board, on December 12. 
1990. to foe effect that Mr 
Maflmson* blindness did not en¬ 
title him to an attendance al¬ 
lowance under section 35(1) of the 
1975 Act _ 

Section 35* of foe 1975 Act 
provides: "(1) A person shall be 
entitled to an attendance al¬ 
lowance if... (a) he is so severely 
disabled ... dial... he requires 
from another person either — (i) 
frequent attention throughout tbe 
day in connection with his bodily 
functions, or (ii) continual super-, 
vision throughout the day in order 
to avoid substantial damger to 
himself or others.. 

Mr Richard Drabble for Mr 
Maflinsore Mr Duncan OuseJey. 
QC and Mr Paul Stmchcombe for 
the secretary of state. 

LORD TEMPLEMAN. agree¬ 
ing with Lord Woolf, said that the 
courts had given a wide meaning 
to “bodily functions": see R v 
National Insurance Commis¬ 
sioner, Ex parte Secrewiy of State 
for Social Services (“Packers 
Case^ flWII IWLR1017.1022) and 
In re Woodling a 1984] 1 WLR 345). 

Mr Maflmson was severely dis¬ 
abled by blindness. Although he 
could wash himself when he was 
in the bath, he required attention . 
in connection with his bodily 
function of bathing in the from of 
assistance in getting into and out df 
the bath. Although he could feed 
himself, he required attention in 
connerttan with his bodily function 
of eating in the form of assistance 
in cutting up his food. 

He could walk bur be required 
attention in connection with his 
bodily function of walking in tbe 
form of assistance to guide and 
help him when he was outdoors. 

He could walk within the coo- 
fines of his flat without attention, 
but that facility was only a factor 
that the adjudication officer would 
bear in mind in deciding whether 
the aggregate attention required 

by Mr Maflinaon in connection 
with his bodily functions of bath¬ 
ing, eating and waiting amounted 
to "frequent attention throughout 
foe day". 

LORD WOOLF said that it was 
accepted that what Mr MaUinsoo 
requited in unfamiliar surround¬ 
ings was to have a person to 
accompany him. That person 
would act as his guide. He would 
guide Mr Maflinson either phys¬ 
ically or orally by describing what 
be should do. Both methods in¬ 
volved the guide acting as Mr 
Maflinson^s eyes, doing for him 
what be could not do for himself, 
which was to see where he was 
going. 

The commissioner had staled 
that Mr Maflinson "is able to walk 
and even does so out of doors. 
However, he does risk injury when 
walking in unfamiliar surround¬ 
ings because he cannot see." 

Sbe had endorsed foe delegated 
medical practitioners classifica¬ 
tion of the assistance required by 
Mr Maflinson when walking as 
supervision rather than attention. 
If dial was right, Mr Maflinson 
would not qualify for attendance 
allowance under section 35(1)WW 
because such supervision would 
not be “continual... throughout 
the day". 

In his Lordship’s opinion, foe 
guiding that Mr Maflinson re¬ 
quired in unfamiliar surroundings 
constituted “attention”. The pro¬ 
cess of guiding had the active and 
the dose, caring, personal qualities 
referred to in the authorities. 

The position was different from 
that of. for example, a mother 
coming out to watch her child cross 
foe road. She would, no doubt, be 
in a position to intervene if there 
was a situation of danger but until 
site did so she would be supervis¬ 
ing, not attereiing to her child.. 

No doubt there would be border¬ 
line cases, but where, as here, foe 
function coukl not take place 
without assistance, that assistance 
was likely to constitute attention. 
“Attention" and "supervision" 
were not, bowevts. mutually 
exclusive. 

Mr Drabble recognised that foe 
quantum of assistance that Mr 
Maflinson received in unfamiliar 
surroundings could not, by itsdf, 
aramrat to “frequent" attention 
The case would have to be remitted 
so that Che appropriate fact finding 
tribunal could consider whether 
the aggregation of attention that 
Mr Maflinson required in connec¬ 
tion wifo walking: cutting iqi food 
and bathing amounted to such 
attention. 

That could prove a formidable 
hurdle. Tbe requirement of fre¬ 
quency of attention forougboat tbe 
day was a sigrufiemu control on 
the circumstances in which the 
allowance was payable. 

Was the attention that Mr 
Maflinson received when walking 
"nr connection with his bodfly 
functions"? To answer that ques¬ 
tion it was necessary to identify the 
function. So far, the suggestion 
that the attention could be in 
connection with -Mr Maflinson 
bodily function of seeing had best 
rejected out of hand. That was 
wrong. 

The problem foal Mr Maflinson 

Murder summons 
refusal lawful 

Regina v Btngley Magis¬ 
trates’ Court Ex parte 
Morrow 
Before Lord Justice Staughtan and 
Mr Justice McCullough 
[Judgment April 13] 
A refusal by justices to issue a 
summons on an information for 
murder was justified where there 
had been a declaration by a civil 
court that die actions which had 
led to death should not attract 
criminal liabilily. 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional 
Court so held in refusing foe 
appeal of the Rev James Morrow 
against the derision of Mr Justice 
Hutchison, sitting as a single 

leave' for judicial review oPthe 
derision of Bmgfey Magistrates' 
Court on March 16,1993 to refuse 
w issue a summons on an informa¬ 
tion that Dr. James Howe mur¬ 
dered Anthony Bland an March 3, 
1993. 

Dr James Howe had discontin¬ 
ued all treatment sustaining the 
life of Anthony Bland and the Rev 
Morrow laid an information for 
murder before tbe Bfngfey Justuses 
on foe bases that foqr woe not 
bound by a declaration in Airedale 
NHS Trust v Bland (The Times 
February 5. 1993; (I993j AC 789) 

that there should be no criminal 
prosecutions in such riroan- 
stances and they should therefore 
issue a summons as they had no 
discretion to do otherwise under 
section I(p) of foe Magistrates' 
Courts Act 1980. 

Tbe Rev Morrow in person: the 
justices did not appear and were 
oot represented. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that in Bland 
it had been said that if death 
occurred because of foe removal of 
life support and nutrition It should 
be attributed to natural causes and 
an; 

be 
liabflrty. 

It was not possible to hold that 
the justices were wrong to refuse to 
issue a summons. 

The guidance in Bland should 
inhibit prosecution or if the action 
went ahead the ruling of the House 
of Lords would be an answer to 
prosecusott- 

Correction 
In Hammersmith, and Fulham 
LBC vHiU (The Times April 25) Ms 
LomaTagliavim appeared for the 
tenant and Miss Priya Newbeiy 
foe foe landlords. 

had was that because he could not 
see he did not know, in unfamiliar 
surroundings, where to walk, or, 
when crossing the road, when to 
walk. His walking ability itself 
was unimpaired ami if he could 
overcome his ability to See his 
mobility was also unimpaired. 

He overcame the lack of the 
bodily function- of seeing that 
restricted his mobility in his home 
by memorising his surroundings 
and in unfamiliar surroundings by 
having foe attention of a guide who 
could see the surroundings for 
him. 

His Lordship rejected the sub¬ 
mission that tbe attention could 
not be with tbe bodfly function af 
seeing because Mr Mallinson 
could not see. 

The fact that a person's disabil¬ 
ity was so severe that he was 
incapable of exercising a bodily 
function did not mean that the 
attention he received was not in 
connection with that function. The 
attention was in connection with 
the function if it provided a 
substitute method of providing 
what the function would provide if 
it were not totally or partially 
impaired. 

The appeal should be allowed 
and, so that the frequency of the 
attention throughout foe day coukl 
be re-assessed, the case should be 
remitted for reconsideratiori and a 
second-tier adjudication by an 
adjudication officer. . 

LORD LLOYD) dissenting, said 
that the distmcti^Kn^ bfofo- 
tion and supervision hadfohgfaeea 1 

necessary but oot actually inter¬ 
vening save in emergencies. 

Mr Drabble said that guiding - 
foe blind involved active uitenm- 
tion all the time and should 
therefore be classified as attention 
rather than supervision. Super¬ 
vision. he said, was passive by 
nature, such as.the supervision 
that parents provided for their 
children. 

But the concept of supervision . 
was not confined to^the nursery or * 
foe side-room. Young children 
might also require superrishriin 
die street or when crossing a busy 
road, in case they got run over. - 

So might the blind The dangm . 
for the blind were greater, since . 
they might also walk into sta¬ 
tionary obstacles. But the service , 
provided was essentially the same 
m both cares and both were. 
correcdy described as supervision. 

“Walking in unfamiliar 
surroundings" was much too 
vague and imprecise to count as a 
separate bodfly fimetion. Tha only 
retavaiu bodfly function, apart 
from getting mtp and out of bed . 
and cutting up food, was walking. 
No doubt Mr Maffinson's enjoy¬ 
ment of that function was limded 
but titt function Itsdf Witt 
unimpaired. 

On foe baas that the relevant 
fimetion was seeing rather than, 
wallqng. Mr Maflatfoa* chances 
of sudoess would. not in -his 
Lordshfp’Svfew. bearre greater. If 
one were, to ask-41 Wind man’s 
guide what his purpose was,' he 
would reipfy "I am hdpfeg hifo to 

because he onnot serf he 
';^W0uJd not say “1 am helping him 

were intruded to denote two sqm- Tseetowaflc/* ’ - 
rate concepts. 

Attention denoted a concept of 
some personal service of an active 
nature, such as helping the dis¬ 
abled pason to wash or eat 
Supa vision denoted a more pas¬ 
sive concept such .as being in foe 
same room prepared to intervene if 

Lord Browne-Wilkinson agreed 
with Lord Woolf and Lord Mustfll 
agreed with Lord Lloyd. 

Solicitors: Mr David Thonfas, 
Ch3d Poverty Action Group; 
Solicitor, Department of Social 
Security. 
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Wimbledon increases incentive 

Curry defends 
£600,000 rise 

in prize-money 

SPORT 41 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

JOHN Curry, the chairman of 
the AO England Club, yester¬ 
day stoutly defended the in¬ 
crease in die overall prize' 
money on offer at this years 
Wimbledon championships. 
The total is to rise by 125 per 
cent — from E5JMS.4S0 in 1993 
to £5,682.170 — a percentage 
rise higher than any other 
grand slam tournament. 

The men's champion will 
receive £345,000, as opposed 
to the £305,000 sum earned 
last year by Pete Sampras. The 
winner of the women's title 
will be enriched by £310,000 
and that is £35,000 more than 
Steffi Graf collected fen: hold¬ 
ing her nerve in the final when 
Jana Novotna could not 

"People may begrudge them 
but I don’t have a problem," 
Curzy said. “The performance 
of the champions is fantastic 
over several rounds and worth 
more than Barbra Streisand’s 
one night" The celebrated 
singer, who performed in 
London on Monday, accom¬ 
panied Andre Agassi to last 
year’s event 

"The players in the field are 
file best in the world, their 
working lives are short and we 
have to remember dial, the 
first-round losers have to 
make a living as well," Curry 
added. 

‘ The 64 men and 64 women 
to be instantly eliminated will 
pick up the comparatively 
meagre compensation of 
£5,175 and £4.010 respectively. 

Td personally pay a lot of 
money to watch Anita: Agassi 
and Pete Sampras.” Curry 
said, “and that match between 
Boris Becker and Michael 
Stich last year was fantastic." 
The German duel in the 
quarter-finals, won fay Stich, 
lasted for 56 games. 

“Players from more than 60 
countries participated in. the 
championships last year," 
Curry pointed out. “It is 

necessary, therefore, to consid¬ 
er international exchange 
rates when deriding the level 
of prize-money. Sterling has 
depreciated against other ma¬ 
jor world currencies.” 

Two years ago, for example, 
the dollar was worth £1.77. 
Last year it had dropped to 
£159. It is now valued at about 
£150. The prize-money for the 
US Open, though it remains 
the most lucrative grand stem 
championship, wfl] rise by 
only three per cent in August 

The comparative figures for 
the Australian and French 
Opens are 12 and eight per 

MEN'S SINGLES 
(19B3 figures h parenthesis) 
Winner £345.000 (005.000}. Runner-up: 
£172400 (£152,000). Sentf-MMe 
E%2S0 (£76.250). Quantf-finnfetc 
£44,880 639,650). Total: £1487.720 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 
Winner £310400 (£275.000). Rmnermp: 
£155400 (£137,500). SenMnafista: 
£74.000 ££66.720). Quarffir-fnaSsls 
£38400 £33700). Total: £1484440 
(£1482.680) 
MENS DOUBLES 
Winners: £141450 par pair (£124480). 
Rimera-up: £70470 (£62.480). 
WOMEN’S DOUBLES 
Wham: £122.200 per petr (£108.100). 
Riamera-up: £61.100 (£54.050). 
MIXED DOU BLES 
Winners: £80.000 per pair (ES3.020). 
Runrroup: £30,000 (£28410). 

cent The Australians are con¬ 
sidering extending women's 
matches to die best of five sets, 
a prospect which the competi¬ 
tors may not relish should the 
temperature in Melbourne 
rise above 40 degrees. The 
{dan was discussed by the 
Wimbledon committee and 
summarily related. 

“We will talk about it next 
year," Curry said, “but I 
would be surprised if it is 
accepted- Besides, we have 
had two fantastic finals over 
the last two years, with first 
Steffi Graf against Gabriela 
Sabatirri and then Steffi Graf 

against Jana Novotna.” Both 
went to three sets. 

Like everybody concerned 
with the running of the wom¬ 
en's game, he hopes that 
Monica Seles wifi be in the 
field at Wimbledon. Since the 
former world Nol was 
stabbed in Hamburg a year 
ago, the competition has be¬ 
come stagnant Graf is habit¬ 
ually winning every event she 
enters. 

Seles'S comeback has been 
the subject of protracted spec¬ 
ulation but there are still no t 
clear indications when she 1 
will bring an end to an 
absence which has endured 
for beyond the time medical 
experts suggested the injury 
would take to heal. 

She has until May 9 formal¬ 
ly to submit an entry form but 
she would presumably be 
granted a wild card should the 
improbable need arise. 

Chris Gorrmge, the AH Eng¬ 
land Chib’s chief executive, 
revealed that security guards 
may be supplied for the lead¬ 
ing players. “Security won’t be 
any less than last year and it 
may be necessary to increase 
it” be said. When appropriate, 
prominent competitors ap¬ 
pearing on the outside courts 
are already customarily ush¬ 
ered through the crowds. 

Agreement has been 
reached with the local bor¬ 
ough of Merton on file com¬ 
munity benefits to be provided 
during and after Wimbledon's 
expansion. They will indude 
easing traffic congestion and 
contributing to a tennis dev¬ 
elopment programme in the 
area. 
□ Mark Petchey was beaten 
in the second round of the ATP 
Challenger tournament in 
Taipei yesterday. The fourth- 
seeded Briton went down 3-6, 
6-1, 6-3 to Richard 
Matuszewski. of the United 
States. 

Woosnam looks 
to remedy his 

ailing game on 
European stage 

From Mel Webb in Cannes 

IAN Woosnam is hack in 
European go 11 and is up to 
his eyebrows in a spectacular 
cold. But that, it would seem, 
is the least of the problems 
facing the Welshman, who 
plays in the Air France 
Cannes Open, which starts at 
Cannes Mougins today. 

The sniffles have only been 
with him since a day or two 
after the US Masters, but a 
greater malaise — an ailing 
golf gome — has been drag¬ 
ging him down for the better 
part of two years, he daimed 
yesterday. 

“I have worked harder in 
the last couple of years than I 
have all my life, but the more 1 
try, the more frustrated I gel.” 
he said. 

Melancholy words from a 
player who won two tourna¬ 
ments in earning a fraction 
over £500,000 for third place 
in the order of merit last year, 
and who also gleaned 4': 
points out of five in the Ryder 
Cup. 

He does not seem, on the 
face of it. to be a man with his 
game in tatters: many of his 
contemporaries would be 
delighted to be so out of form. 
Yet there was no doubting his 
sincerity as he spoke of his 
travails yesterday. 

“If I had no money I would 
have more reason to try," he 
admitted. “But I seem to be 
trying harder than I have ever 
done before, and I am eager to 

do better, but 1 am struggling 
to gel my game together. 

“I’m fed up trying to im¬ 
prove and not getting any¬ 
where. Targets? 1 need to put 
a few scores together first, 
(hen I can start setting some 
targets." So saying he 
mooched off. hands thrust 
deep into pockets, very obvi¬ 
ously in need of a large dose 
or scU-confidence. And that is 
something that in that perky. 
Celtic way of his. he never 
lacked when in his pomp. 

Conversely, there was not 
the merest hint of a bad 
vibration from Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie. who talked a good 
deal more optimistically of 
the future than his Ryder Cup 
colleague. The big Scotsman 
achieved a career goal last 
season when he topped the 
European money list. New 
targets therefore have to be 
set and after talking of his 
commitment to the European 
Tour — he is to play in 12 or 
the next 14 tournaments — he 
said that this year’s plan was 
to put himself into contention 
in a major championship. 

He fancies himself to do 
well in the US Open at 
Oakmont and reckons he 
might do even better at the 
Open Championship at 
Turn berry, which just so hap¬ 
pens to be one of his favourite 
courses. If you are going to 
have ambitions, they might as 
well be big ones. 

Daly’s new bald look 

Steffi Graf, rite Wimbledon champion, will enjoy even greater rewards should she 
win die title again this year. The women's singles winner will receive £310,000 

JOHN Daly'S new skinhead 
look may nave raised eye¬ 
brows in the staid golf world, 
but his sponsor. Reebok. is 
taking the new style in its 
stride. 

"We deal with a lot of 
athletes in other sports." Kent 
Richard, the Reebok manager, 
said. "In professional basket¬ 
ball, what John did is just 
another day." 

Daly, scheduled to start the 
Houston Open today, shaved 

his head after shooting 7S in 
the first round of the Greater 
Greensboro Open last 
Thursday. 

“I told myself if 1 didn't 
shoot even par or better on 
Thursday at Greensboro that 1 
was going to shave my head," 
Daly said. “1 was tempted to 
get a crew cut. but I went 
overboard." 

The cut did not improve his 
game, for he shot a second- 
round 84. 

IlMl-' 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ctodnnatl 8 Chicago 
2; Montreal 7 Sen Francisco 3; San Diego 8 
New YWt 3; St Lais 2 Colorado 1: 
Pittsburgh 7 Houston 4; Manta 9 Ftartdn B; 
Lee Anflelet 4 PhOadeiphta a. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Battmom 10 Oafc- 
isnd 4; Cafltamia 8 New Yah a- CtsuetamJ 
11 Minnesota 3; Chrcago 3 MtaeuKse 0; 
Toronto 8 Kansas C*y 6: Texas 8 Detroit 1; 
Seattle 4 Boston 3._ 

_BOXING_ 

YORK HALL Bethnal Omen: Brush 
Buper-tarttannreight championship (va¬ 
cant): R Wanton (Liverpool) bt B Stone 
(Canning Tam) isc 10th md._ 

_CRICKET_ 

RAPID CfflCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Worcester Gtoucesfcr- 
shus 223 (T H C Hancock 112) and234IA J 
Whom 73. RI D»won BO. D A Leahadate 
5-24): VtaeestereWre 3206 dec (Leather- 
dNe 86, l R J McLaren 84 not out) and 138-1 
(LBattWdale 88 nol out). Worcestershire 
won tw 9 wickets. Canterbury: ftiftam 
3044 doc (D Btentaran 110, SD Bttscfc 80 
not out; M M Part «-26) and 2E66 dec (P J 
VWcockra: Kent 231 fMVFJemingei.hJ 
Wafc» 57) and 230-6 (M R Tatar 09). 
Match dram. Taunton: Surrey 301-8 dac 
(N Kendnck A Payne 5-7ffl and 189-5 
dec (M A Lynch 7-n; Somerset 151-1 dec (K 
A Pareono 84.1 Fletcher 61 not out) and 
339-6 (N D Bums 152 not ota. K J Parsons 
Bi. P Hotoww 52). Someraet won by 4 
vnetete. Derby: Nottnahamshka 278 end 
151-7 dec (N waiter Is AJ Hants 4-18): 
Dwbytfiie 150-2 dec end 205-7 (M J 
Vancrau 63. D Q Cork SB. R T Balse 4-53) ■ 
Match drawn. ___ 

_CYCLING_ 

TOUR OF SPAM: Second sage Watedo- 
ld to Ssfcmanca, 178kin): 1. LJstebert (Ft) 
4Jt 34mn 53sw: 2. A Edo (Sp): a E Leom 

r 
CRICKETLINE 
JHS Cfna.il 7ttfFnO.V5 CRICKCT SfSViCf 

0891-567+ 
DERBYSHIRE . 
DURHAM. 
ESSEX 
GLAMORGAN- 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE --SOS 
HAMPSHIRE-506 
KENT-  S°^ 
LANCASHIRE_SO» 
LEICESTERSHIRE_SO') 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE _S 1 1 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE_S 1 2 
$0MERSET__5 1 3 
SURREY-f IfH 
SUSSEX__S1 ^ 
WARWICKSHIRE_5 15 
WORCESTERSHIRE_517 
YORKSHIRE_518 
MINOR COUNTIES .,-51 
COMPLETE COUNTY SCORES 500 

JmHS 

LITTLEmH) 

EQUESTRIANISM 

FW 1; Hotywell 2 Newtown Z MoU 1 
Conwy.1.-. . 
VMLKMSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: R- 
nefc Oolenbie 0 Unfleid 2 (The OvaQ. 
HtENCH LEAGUE: La Hare4 Parte Saint- 
Germten2: MarseHaa 3 Lyons 0; Bodeaux 
2 Auxerra ft Namas 2 Lara 1: MontpeRerO 
Caen 0: St Bienne i Marfigues 1; 
Strasbourg 2 Angara Z Lila D Metz 4. 
Twlouse 3 Bochaur 2. 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
Ftet divWon: Wimbledon 3 Swindon 1. 
Late results on Tuesday 
FA CAMJNG PREMIERSHIP: Mmbtedon 
3 Oldham 0. 
ENDStBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Rat 
dMsion: Litton 1 mma 1; Mtodtosbroutfi 
5 Barnsley 0; POttemouh 0 Leteaoter 1: 
Suxtertand 2 Omtcsd Utd 3: Tranmare 2 
Chariton 0. Second division: Banter 3 
Hartlepool Z Bradford 1 Stockport Z 
Burtay 0 Rotherham ft Cambridge UM 4 
Huddarafeld 6: Can* 2 Exoar 0; Swanaaa 
0 Port Vale 1; Wrexham 0 RymoUh 3. 
GM VAUXHALL C0WERO4CE: Altrinc¬ 
ham 2 WPBng 0: Bath 0 Dover 0: HaSax 1 
Macdeafieto 2: Runcorn 4 Bromogrow l; 
YoovS 2 Marthyr Z Dagenham and Red- 
Oridga 1 Stafford 0. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Omdae Utd 1 K&namock 3; Motfwwsl 2 
Rangers 1: Partfck 1 DtnJae 0: RaSh 1 
Htoaittan 1. First cKWorc Airdrie 0 
Ctydabenk ft Brechin 0 Clyde 1: Dunbar¬ 
ton 2 Morton 0: Dunfermlne 1 Ayr 0: St 
Mkran Q FaUdrfc 3. 
FA TROPHY: BarrMtoal reptay: Enfldd 0 
Wohfog 3 (a* WycamDe Wanderers FC). 
DiADORA LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Bromley 1 Woktefsini 0: Wwanhoo 0 
Hendon 4. FW dhfcfcxi: Bognor Regs 1 
HeybrtJgs Z Toattim2 Leyton 2: Wentotey 
1 BaratomYifaod2;VVt]yteteete2BarWMrp- 
sted 1; VWndsor 2 Saafnes 3. Second 
dMsion: Aktendrot Town 2 Hamel Hemp- 
dead 0: Bans»ad 0 Nevtuy 1: Mddan 
Vate 1 vwthem 1: MetropoNan Poflca 2 
Saltan WSUen 1; T«uy 2 fcieiay T. TMnd 
tSvteiorc Cfopton 1 Bractaatt ft Cove 0 
Chaehirt a Souttal 8 Cantoertay ft TrtogS 
Leighton 0. 
BEAZH? HOMES LEAGUE Prorrtler dM- 
stom Crswlw 0 Ctwimdord Z Dorchealer 3 
CambrUge C1: hMesowen 4 WatedOOvOa 
0. M-Mand rfcWon: Bodworth 1 a«wi 
CokJleW Z CJavodon 2 Bfeton Z King's 
Lynn 3 Yale 2; Tamwrth 1 Stoutxldge ft 
weston-ajpar-Mare 3 Redflch 3. Souttv 
am dMdon: Ashford 2 Fbher 83 ft Buy 
Town 0 Tonbridge2 : Newport K3W 0 
GrswBoendi. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Bridtogton 0 Horwich Z Cpiwyn 
Bay 0 Knowstey ft MsfoCk 0 Btetap 
Auckland 2. Ftet division: Congleton 1 
Monday ft Gooie 1 Bomber Efitdge .ft 
Gretne 4 Warrindon 1; Harrogate 1 Aftaton 
a Radcfifle 2 Gutatey Z Workington 0 
Spamymoor 4. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier cBvtdon: Betoar 0 Anrttiorpe 1. 
Ossett Albion 5 MaNby 3. League Cpp: 
SemLfinate; HucknaH 2 North raiHy 1; 
UncohLWOThacWfly 1. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dhnaion: 
Hardeh and Paiteton 3 Hawrt* ft Mandi 
0 Great Yarmouth ft NewmertaQ 1 ChaBerfa 
0; Watton 1 FaJcenbam 1; Wrmhnm 0 EJtes 
i! 
CARLMQ NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
Fa« dMskSK Atherton LR 0 PWrth ft 
Raton o Naniwlch 7; Gtoesop North End o 
RossandatoS. 
GREAT MJLS LEAGUE: Prerder dMsion: 
Menor Fami 2 Frome 0: Paufton 0 Tivntton 
3. 
itoNtCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Caerews 0 

ICE HOCKEY 

DS POOLS 

-qa-n 
22 PO ---“cm?" 10 HOMES--—-4HS 
2»MH» -- 777^15 5 AYVAY5 ----- 
II PtS...— E^-wCWMoi 
IP* Pa ■— ..../irt? _ 
20 PM .. ..- _ 

NATIONAL 
Rest round: 
1 Chicago 

lead 32): £ 
lead 3-2). 

RUGBY FIVES 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

NATIONAL CONFHiENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMsion: Wigan Bt Patricks 15 
Saddfcmortii 27: Wooiston 3« Leitfi MW 8. 

RUGBY UNION 

HBNEKEN LEAGUE: Second dMsion: 
Muatag 22 South WOies Poke 8 
CLUB MATCHES: CrumSn 0 Abenlery ft 
Chstenhem 15 Moseley 13 

TENNIS 

3,6-1; 
4; N Bruno 
Laritfam (Ac . _ 
G Cans (Frj IS M Huard pi 7-5, W: J 
Hunter bt W Adftua 7-6. B-1. C 
WflMnscn bt S Heidoto (US} S3,3-6b 6-3; 
M wyan ta N Wate 4^, 7-8. B-3; B Oman 
bt J For 6-1,6-7,66: G Van Ddtveeren (Bel) 
btTSpWa 7-6,6-4: PHand bt SNotoborsm 

1,36, *2; N GouklUC Beecher 8- 

TAIWAIL ATP Cheflenger tounemanb 
Second round R Matuezewefo (ug « M 
Petchey (GB) 36,6-1,66. 
MADREh Men's tournament Second 
round: J Hbs* (Swtz)btJAm«eprt 67. 
7-6.B-3; CCosta(Sp}bf JPFIatJrtan(Ff)6- 
1.62. 
MUNKX: Man^ tourrsmere: Brst round: 
P Korda CCz) br H Leconte (Frt 8-7,7-5,7-5. 
Second round: M Stich (Gen Dl S Docedsl 
(Cd64.fr3.DRM. 
3, f-6. A Chesnotov (Russ) bt M Fbssat 
0*«z) a-2.6-2. • 

HAMBURG: Woman's touramanb First 
round: K Mafoeve (Bun bi C Vtood (Gffl 6- 
2, 6ft Second round; S Graf (Gw) bt L 
Farrendo 00 61,61; J Novotna [Cq bt E 
Makarova ^uss) 61.61. 
ATLANTA' Marfa tournament first round: 
M Chang (US) H R Wfenx (LG) 6-4.61: A 

63. 6-3. M 
JS961.64: 

C BogNnsn JBweS:M J Palmar (l® 62.6 
3; B Olibi (US btF Santoro (Frt63 l-ft fr 
4: J Corners (US) bt D Flach (US) 7-S, 64. 
JAKARTA' Women’s tournament Second 
round: N Arerefl (UfflUT Prioe (SA) 64.6 
2: D van {fareburg bt Paris Sureties 
IS KOI) 7-462: WtengSiWnn fTarwenjbtl 
NiamrttavenJrlel {HdQ 7-6.61. reL 

SPORTS LETTERS 
_j__ 

West Indies need no political spur to win Time for level playing fields 
From Mr A. R. Parker 
Sir, David Miller' (April 23) 
asserts that it is file West 
Indies’ colonial past that moti¬ 
vates them when they play 
against England. He does not 
mention how they gain their 
vengeance on the other colo¬ 
nial elements in the history of 
that vast area he conveniently 
classes as one. Purdy in the 
name of cricket, peoples who 
live on islands hundreds of 
miles apart and with their 
own well established cultures 
suddenly gel into a “vehicle to 
demonstrate a superiority that 
is available ty no other 
means." How insulting to 
successful non-cricketers. 

So, the entire staff of a 
Trinidadian hotel took sick 

Top doubles 
From Mr Stewart Reuben 

Sir, George Thomas was more 
of a polymath at sports than 
any you have so far mentioned 
(Simon Barnes, April 14: 
Sports Letters. April 72). He 
won the All-England badmin¬ 
ton championship six times, 
including 1920 to 1923; played 
tennis with distinction, reach¬ 
ing the Wimbledon quarter¬ 
finals in the men's doubles; is 
reputed to have been of inter¬ 
national standard at hockey; 
and was an international 
chess master, winning the 
British championship in 1923 
and 1934. 

He also found time to be the 
greatest gentleman I have 
known and a source of inspi¬ 
ration to many junior chess 
players in his time. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEWART REUBEN 
(Director of Home Chess, 
British Chess Federation), 
II Havers ham Close. 
Twickenham. 
Middlesex. 

From MrKauno Viirukka 

Sir, Surely one of the greatest 
’‘double’' athletes must have 
been Tapk) Rautavaara. 

In the London Olympics 
(1948) he was the oldest ever at 
33 to win gold in the javelin. 
Two years later he won gold in 
file world championships is 
archery. 

He was a true amateur. 
Apart from his sporting 
achievements he was also a 
film star [acting in about 30 
films), guitarist and popular 
singer. After Paavo Nurmi he 
was probably Finland's most 
successful sportsman. 

Yours faithfully. 
KAUNO VHNIKKA, 
2 Paragon Place, 
Blackbeath Village. SE3. 

leave to attend the Queen’s 
Park Oval, startling their 
guests as a result How unlike 
the cases of several grand¬ 
mothers who have been bur¬ 
ied (some for the second or 
third time) on file same day as 
important rugby matches in 
Wales. This phenomenon, in 
its many guises, has occurred 
all over file world whenever 
and wherever people feel pass¬ 
ionate about sport 

Had 1 read his article on 
April 1.1 might have suspected 
Miller's motives to be in the 
direction of humour. Having 
read it on St George's Day, I 
am gently persuaded towards 
file possibility of delusions of 
dragon-killing on his part 
There are no forces from the 
depths of the past working 
against England. There are. at 
present better teams who 
pursue the ultimate goal of 
any sport — the desire to win 
for the sake of winning. This 
desire is shared by supporters 
who care not a fig for the past 
colonial or otherwise. 

Put away your lance, Mr 
Miller, and leave your hands 
free to dap England with a 
passion generated by the wish 
to see them win for the sake of 
winning. And remember, 
sportsmen do their best not 
only for themselves but for us. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
fay fax to 071-782 5046. 
They must include a 

daytime tdephone number. 

the supporters, too. In the 
words of Nietzsche: "Great 
star! What would your happi¬ 
ness be, if you had not those 
for whom you shine!" 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. PARKER, 
6 The Broadwefl, 
Radbrook Green. 
Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 

Harsh penalty 
From Mr James Thallon 

Sir. It is time that a firm 
distinction was drawn be¬ 
tween senior and junior rugby 
union dubs in the regulations 
governing the registration of 
players for the Courage Clubs' 
Championship. 

In January one of our mem¬ 
bers played in a league match 
for which he was deemed 
ineligible, resulting in the 
deduction of two points from 
our league total at a critical 
stage of our 150th season. 

The player, a Spanish pass¬ 
port holder, has been resident 
in the UK since the age of 
eight, attending an English 
school and representing Eng¬ 
land schoolboys. He has been 
a student at Guy'S Hospital 
since 1990 and has neither 
played for nor been registered 
to play for any other dub. He 
has never touched a rugby ball' 
in Spain. We would question 
the requirement that he re¬ 
ceive an endorsement from his 
“home" union and serve a 180- 

UMLAUT 
(c)ln Philology, a medial or internal sound; a sound that occurs 
m the middle of a word, from the German: “From the different 
positions (anlaut intent, a aslant) it must be ascertained 
separately what phonemes are permissible." 

KANGRI 
(a) A small, wicker-covered day-lined pot fined with glowing 
charcoal, carried especially fay Kashmiris next to the skin to 
warm the air beneath the dothing, from the Hindi kangri, 
Kashmiri kanguru: “A form of cancer in the natives of Kashmir, 
due to their habit of carrying a portable fire (kangri) beneath 
their dothes in contact with the abdominal skin." 

LOOP 

(4 A word of command to an animal to move forward. 
Afrikaans, from the Dutch imperative of lopm to walk: “ ‘LoopT 
be ordered in a loud voice. Shining cracked his whip and 
shouted to the oxen. The vooriooper's head could just be seen 
through a forest of horns." 

MIR 
(a) A rare and fine quality Saraband me woven in Mirabad. an 
adapatation and toponym of Mirdbad, the name of a town in the 
Saracwan district, south-west of Arak, Iran: “Miri no doubt 
refers to the Mir carpets of the early nineteenth century which 
were the prototypes of the present-day Sesrabands." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qxh7*l Kxh7 2 g6+ KM 3 Rg5!fcg54hxg5 mate. 

From Mr Brian M. Pitts 
Sir, I wonder if the time has 
come for the Football Associ¬ 
ation to follow the example of 
the cricket authorities and 
appoint an inspector of 
pitches. 

At this time of the season it 
seems unfair that dubs which 
have taken the time and effort 
to preserve their pitches. 

day sentence before he can 
play in the league. 

We do not question the 
necessity of regulating the 
participation of foreign play¬ 
ers in the leagues. We do 
question the rigid enforcement 
of these regulations in the 
lower leagues in circum¬ 
stances which the current 
regulations are not designed 
to cover, and in which the 
letter and not the spirit of the 
law has been infringed. 

An additional problem fac¬ 
ing student dubs is that 
players arriving from school 
at university have sometimes 
played an occasional game for 
an outside dub before term. 
These players could be ex¬ 
empted from the onerous re¬ 
quirements of changing dubs 
by resticting its application to 
players aged over 20 at the 
start of the season. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES THALLON. 
Honorary Secretary. 
Guy’s Hospital RFC. 
Boland House. 
Guy's Hospital, SE1. 

should be penalised by play¬ 
ing crudai away games on 
surfaces that are tittle better 
than bare, bumpy mud 
patches. 

Boundary Park, which, 
judging from recent television 
pictures, hardly has a blade of 
grass on two thirds of the 
playing area, is an example of 
a surface which could give 
Oldham Athletic an unfair 
advantage in the relegation 
games they still haw to play 
there. 

I think FA pitch inspectors, 
with the power to fine or even 
dedua points, would provide a 
great incentive for dubs such 
as Oldham to try’ to improve 
their pitches — and to make 
sure that matches at the most 
important stage of the season 
are contested, quite literally, 
on a level playing field. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN M. PITTS, 
29 Priory Gardens. 
Highgate, N6. 

Save our sides 
From Mr George N. Jamieson 

Sir, The bottom of the FA 
Carling Premiership reads; 
Sheffield United, Oldham, 
Swindon. 

Is this what SOS stands for? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE JAMIESON. 
22 Cropwdl Road, 
Radcliffe-on-Trent, 
Nottinghamshire. 
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Lara heads cast as curtain rises 
IT WAS at this time of year 
that Neville Card us used to 
write about county cricketers 
scraping last year’s turf from 
their boots, sprucing up their 
flannels and setting off by 
train to perform deeds that 
people would admire in the 
next day’s Manchester 
Guardian. "By the time we get 
to Dover Ml have three hun¬ 
dreds." was the gist of it, 
before three ducks brought the 
dreamers back to earth. 

Card us would have a job 
recognising the game cricket 
has become. In his day, there 
were no agents asking for 20 
per cent of players’ salaries 
"for services rendered", and 
those services most certainly 
did not include their charges 
endorsing health foods. 
What’s wrong with eight pints 
and a bag of chips, anyway? 
That diet produced some of 
England’s greatest cricketers. 

It is a long time since 
cricketers went anywhere by 
train, at least in England, and 
the old-fangled boots and flan¬ 
nels have gone too. (So. alas, 
has the Manchester Guard¬ 
ian}. Bui personal hopes never 
die and the county champion¬ 
ship. which resumes today, 
gives cricketers young and old 
Uieir annual opportunity. Be¬ 
tween now and September 19 
stars will rise and stars will 
fall. 

The eyes of the cricketing 
world are focused most keenly 
today on Edgbaston. where 
the world record-breaking Bri¬ 
an Lara makes his Warwick¬ 
shire debut against 
Glamorgan. Not since Garry 
Sobers, whose Test innings 

Michael Henderson on 

the opening couniy 

championship matches 

and the prospects 

of the 18 first-class dubs 

Lara has just surpassed, 
joined Nottinghamshire in 
1968 has there been such a 
commotion about an overseas 
player. Sobers was established 
by then as the greatest all- 
rounder ever. Lara comes to 
Edgbaston for a season only, 
as a replacement for Allan 
Donald, the South African fast 
bowler. 

Lara is not the only West 
Indian new boy at Edgbaston. 
Orris Gibson, a 25-year-old 
Barbadian all-rounder, will 
start his first championship 
match for Glamorgan as Viv 
Richards’s successor if he has 
shaken off a groin strain. 

Middlesex, the champions, 
are already out of step because 
they do not play a champion¬ 
ship match until next week. 
TWo of the men who contribut¬ 
ed to their success. Norman 
Cowans and Matthew Keech. 
have changed counties and 
play for Hampshire against 
Essex at Southampton. 

There is a caveat here, 
which will be appreciated by 
everyone at Middlesex. 
Cowans, who finished top of 
their bowling averages last 
year before "swapping jobs” 
with Kevin Shine, must first 
overcome a back strain. Thar 
really is the first cuckoo of 
spring. Mike Gatting will lead Middlesex in their defence of the championship trophy 

1883 Britannic Awuronea 
county (JtuiVMXHMP 

P W L D Bt Bl Pta 

MSatfiasatpij- 17 11 1 5 37 58 272 

*WoTCS(17)~. 17 8 4 3 32 52 236 
Qamogan(14) 17 9 5 3 32 55 231 
NorthanSs 0].... 17 8 4 5 35 59 222 
Somerset (9)... 17 8 7 2 26 69 213 
Surrey (13)_17 6 6 5 40 60 196 
■N«ts (4)... 17 6' 3 7 34 56 194 
Ken! cat-17 0 
Lacs (8)-17 e 
&J8SIK (7)....... 17 5 
Ewfl).. 17 4 
Yorkshire. [16}.. 17 5 
Hampshire (IQ 17 4 
Uncashre (12) 17 4 
Derttyshire (5)._ 17 4 
Warwcta (6)— 17 4 

7 40 54 ISO 
8 23 61 100 
5 42 54 176 
7 44 55 163 
8 21 56 157 
B 39 47 160 

B 5 38 48 ISO 
7 6 33 50 147 
8 5 24 49 137 

Oouc&tlQ)_ 17 3 10 4 24 56 128 
Durham (16) 17 2 10 5 29 52 113 

11892 patfonsnpararateres) 
‘ndudas 8 ports l» a tied match 

An Equfiy and Law League 

Kart (5) 

Nonhar*3( 
Lancashire 
Durham |8) 
fcMdesai{ 
Ybriohca (1 

0 

M W L T fiflPtS 

l (16) . 17 13 2 0 2 56 
17 12 a 0 o 52 
17 11 4 0 2 48 

j T7 IQ 5 1 I 44 
[15 - 17 9 5 1 2 42 
! (11) 17 8 5 i 3 40 
| -- 17 8 7 Q 2 38 
(11 .... 17 7 6 2 2 38 
15J .. 17 8 8 0 1 34 
re 18) 17 7 8 0 2 32 
(13).. 17 7 8 Q 2 32 

17 7 8 1 1 32 _ 17 6 8 i 2 26 
17 S IQ 0 2 24 

ffl ... 17 4 8 0 4 24 
17 4 10 1, 2 22 
17 4 12 0 1 18 

a - 17 2 12 0 3 14 

ft992 posMons ate in parentheses) 

1993 PHZE-MONEYSItsnnic Assurance 
county duuiiptatthip: Winners: Mttfla- 
Sh (£47,500). Runr*nn*x Worcesterehke 
(£23.750). Thrd place: Qamorgai 
(£13.750). Fourth piece- NorthamptorraWe 
(£7.000). Ffflh place: Samara* (£3.500). 

NaJWest Trophy: Winners: Warwickshire 
XJ). Rumore-up: Sussex (£15£00) 
aarm-finafets: Somerset. Gtemor- 
7.500). Losing quarter-finattatr 
at Northamptonshire. Sumy. 

Worcestershire (£3,750). 

Benson and Hedges Cup: IMnnerB: 
Deroysnre (£30,000). Runnero-up: Lan¬ 
cashire (E15JXJ0). Losing semMmaBsts: 
Northamptonshire. Lefcesmshire (£7,600) 
Losing quartar-ftneBste: Somerset, Sussex. 
Hampshra. Worcestershire (£3.750) 

Axa Equity and Law Sunday League: 
Winners: Gtemorgar (E3O000). Runners- 
up: Kara (£15X00). Third place: Surrey 
(£7,500) Fourth place: Susan (£3,750) 

LAST YEAR: County cf^mp- 

AFTER beginning last sea¬ 
son as media darlings, 
made newly glamorous by 
Mark Lath well's runs and 
Andrew CaddidCs wickets. 
Somerset lost their sheen. 
Lariiwell begins this season 
under scrutiny after a top¬ 
less A tour of South Africa. 
Caddick took wickets in the 
Caribbean but earned no 
friends with his graceless 
behaviour. Andy Hay hurst, 
a much nicer chap, succeeds 

Chris Tavart as captain, ; 
becoming Somerset's fourth; 
in seven years, and he has 
more to work with than his * 
immediate predecessors. Iff-’ 
Andre van Troost and 
Mushtaq Ahmed. Hayhurst > 
has a bovrier of searing pace ' 
and another of outstanding., 

guile. 
1804 STAFF: A N Hqyhumi (cay 
Lwil PBird I Bond. N D Bums. Art 
S3did!v Cteifcc. P BCUW.M 
CSmond. 1 Fletcher, n a Foiiand. J C 
HattsB. R J Harden. PC L Hota*ty. J 
ID teff. MN Lathwefl. NAfcWajlei. 
Mushtaq Ahmed (overseas). K A 
___ k* i D«nfK A P.tvr®. Q D 

LAST YEAR: County champ- 
ionsMp: RJi. NstWesi Trophy. quar- 
ie»-8nafets Benson and Hedges 
Cup: first round. Sunday league: 

IT MAY surprise people to 
know there is still a cricket 
club at the Oval. Appear¬ 
ances suggest an expanding 
commercial empire which 
happens to run a cricket 
team on the side. In this age 
of corporate hospitality, 
mere minions tend to catch 
a cold whenever a “chief 
executive" sneezes and Glyn 
Woodman has developed 
full-blown flu. Mike Ed¬ 
wards is the new director of 

cricket, with Grahame Clin¬ 
ton looking after the bats¬ 
men and Graham Dilley 
the bowlers. Cameron 
Cuffy. who replaces the 
injured Waqar Younis, 
joins a group of players who 
must tire of being reminded 
it is high time they turned 
promise into achievement. 

894 STAff) A J Stewart (cap&ainL 
A fi Bainbridoa, J E Benjamin. D J 
Ucknei. M P Bicfcnel, J Befing. C E 
}ufly (overseas), A D Brawn. M A 
Sutcher. J M de la Pena. A j 
tofioate, N M Kendrick, G J Kerns. 

d 
LAST YEAR: County chsmp- 
lonship: 15th. NatWest Trophy: 
second round. Benson and Hedges 
Cup: Winners Sunday league: lift 

NO CAPTAIN in recent 
seasons has done more for 
the general good of the 
game than Kim Barnett 
Winning championships is 
less realistic than simply 
being competitive, which 
they have been, in all forms 
of cricket despite a finan¬ 
cial position which threat¬ 
ened to cripple them last 
year. By overturning Lanca¬ 
shire in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup final Derby¬ 
shire provided the happiest 

day of the 1993 season. They 
have since acquired one of 
those vanquished players. 
Phillip DeFreitas. John 
Morris's departure de¬ 
prives them of their most 
fluent strokemaker. al¬ 
though the return of Mo¬ 
hammed Azharuddin, a 
prolific scorer, will not hurt 
1984 STAFF: K J Barnett (captain). C 
J Adams. M Azharuddin (overseas). 
S J Base. P D Bowler. D G Cork. P A J 
DeFreitas. FA Griffith. A J Hams. K M 
Krikken.DJLoveU.BJMMaher.DE 
Malcolm. O H Mortansen. T J G 
O'Garman. Alan Richardson, Alastar 
W Richardson. A S Roans, R W 
Saddin, 1 G S Steer. M Taylor. T A 
Twoals, M J Vandrau. A E Werner. C 
M Wells 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: 17th. NatWest Trophy 
second rotard. Benson and Hedges 
Cup: preliminary rexnd. Sunday 
league: 43th. 

BEFORE a ball has been 
bonded in anger. Glouces¬ 
tershire are suffering. 
David Lawrence fought no¬ 
bly after that sickening 
crack of his left kneecap two 
years ago. but retires with 
everyone’s best wishes, 
leaving a mighty hole. 
Courtney Walsh, after all, 
can bowl at only one end. 
Once you have named 
Walsh. Jack Russell and 
Chris Broad, who made a 

less than convincing return 
to his old county, it is a case 
of “rounding up the usual 
suspects". Kevin Cooper is a 
hardy old trouper, but it is 
hard to see Mark Alleyne 
utilising a once promising 
talent If they finish higher 
than 17th. Gloucestershire 
will have done well 
1994 STAFF: C A Walsh (captain, 
overseas), M W AJfeyne, A M 
Babington, M C J Ball. B C Broad. M 
J Cawdron, K E Cooper. R J CuiSffe, 
M Davies, R I Dawson. T H C 
Hancock. DRHewson.SGHinte, G 
D Hodgson. R C Russell K P 
Sheeraz. A Smith. R M Writ. 
Ricardo C waiems. Richard C J 
WSfiams. M G N Windows, A J 
Wrtfl 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: 8ft. NatWest Trophy: sec¬ 
ond round. Benson and Hedges 
Cuji: semHinafists. Sunday league: 

AN ERA ended at Grace 
Road with Mike Turners 
resignation as chief execu¬ 
tive; whatever people's 
views, nobody can deny his 
effectiveness. Jack Birken- 
shaw is a first-class coach. 
Nigel Briers a dedicated 
captain, and James Whit¬ 
aker stays on. What they 
need now is Briers to shake 
off his Achilles injury. Ben 
Smith to come through, and 
Phil Robinson to settle in 

the middle order. Short of 
true Test class, Phil Sim¬ 
mons will still bring a solid 
talent Alan Mullally and 
David Mfllns (if fit) make a 
decent pairing with the ball, 
and Gordon Parsons will 
grunt out500overs. Modest 
on paper. Leicestershire 
may be. deceptively pur¬ 
poseful ongrass. 

1994 STAFF: N E Briars (captain). T 
J Boon. M T Brinson. R A Cobb, J M 
DeUaPNHepMOrih.DLMaddy.TJ 
Mason, D J MJIns. A D MufaJly, P A 
fifcoon, G J Parsons. ARK Pierson. P 
E Robinson. A Shsriyar. P V 
S&nmons (overseas), B F Smfth, IM 
Sanger, I J Sutcfiffe. V J Wftfc. J J 
WWteker. PWhitticase. 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: 10th. NatWest Trophy. 
BnaSsts Benson and Hedges Cup. 
quarter-RnalslB. Sunday league: 
4th. 

THIS is just the year for 
Sussex to come resounding¬ 
ly good. They have lost one 
fast bowler, Adrian Jones, 
to injury, and said goodbye 
to another, Tony PigotL 
Colin Wells, die “nearly 
man" all-rounder, has also 
packed his bags. In these 
circumstances you might 
imagine them to be weaker. 
Not a bit they lode stronger 
than they have been since 
finishing second in 1981. 

Paul Jarvis arrives from 
Yorkshire and there is suffi¬ 
cient all-round strength to 
support a proper champion¬ 
ship challenge. Jarvis joins 
a pace attack led by 
Franklyn Stephenson in 
which Danny Law, a highly 
regarded colt, threatens to 
make a name for himself. 

1994 STAFF: A PWefift (captaM). c 
WJAthey.JWDearr.ESHGKkfina • 
K Qreenflekl, J W Hall. E E 
Hammings. S Humphries, P W 
Jams. D R Law, N J Lenham, J D1 
Lewry, P Moores, K Newell, J A 
North, M T E Peirce. N C Philips, C C 

, D M Smith, M. 
Stephenson 
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LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: 18th NaiWasi Trophy: 
second round Benson and Hedges 
Cup: rust round Sunday league: 
7ih 

DURHAM, bottom of the 
championship in their first 
two seasons, start using 
their new ground at Ches- 
ier-le-Street in’ July and 
must start matching perfor¬ 
mances to ambitions if they 
want to fiH it. Tb underline 
their intentions they made 
John Morris the best-paid 
English cricketer in the 
country when he joined 
ihcni "from Derbyshire in 
January. A less heralded 

newcomer is Mark Saxelby, 
from Nottinghamshire, 
who has the chance to 
establish himself as Wayne 
Larkins "s opening partner. 
Alan Walker arrives from 
Northamptonshire to sup¬ 
port a bowling attack that 
looks short of the necessary 
quality and depth. , 

1994 STAFF: P Banbndpe icaptan), 
P J Beny. M M Beus. SD Blrbeck. D 
A Blenwua S J E Brawn, D M Coe, A 
C Cirnniis (prerceas). J A Daley, A 
R FotbergR. o Fowler. D A Graveney. 
P W Henderson. S Hutton. W Lariiis. 
J1 Long lev. S Lugsden. J E Mams. M 
Saxe by. C W Scott, J P Searie. I 
Smith. A Walrer. RMS West on. G 
Wigham, P J Witeocfc, J Wood 

ESSEX 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: II Ih. NalWosl Trophy: 

rnjno Bonson and Hedges 
Cup iir-,1 round Sunday league: 
t-.h 

FOR only die second time in 
19 seasons Essex finished in 
the bottom hall of the 
championship Iasi year. To 
retrace ihc thread they must 
find some bowlers, more 
specifically those who seam 
and swing it. Michael 
Kaspruwicz may be one. 
The 20-year-oId Australian 
seumer has been engaged 
as the overseas player and 
arrives at the best possible 
lime. Derek Pringle has 

followed Neil Foster into 
retirement, which leaves 
Mark Ilott short of support. 
Graham Gooch enters his 
last year as captain with 
worries over his successor, 
the failings of younger play¬ 
ers and the need before long 
to replace the admirable 
John Childs. 
1994 STAFF: G A Gooch (captam). S 
J w Arefrw D W Ayres. D J P 
Boden. J H Childs. D M Cousns. A R 
Cowan, M Diwan. M A Gamham. N 
Hussain. B J Hyam. M C Ilott. R C 
Iran. M S Kasprowtcz (overseas). G 
A Khan. N V Knghr. J J B Lewis. R M 
Pearson. MG Pmwfl. PJPnehard. D 
D JRotwtson. RJRafins. NSftdftrd. 
J P Stephenson. P M Such. T D 
Tapfey. 

GLAMORGAN 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship; 3rd NatWest Trophy: sam- 
Iraiisio Benson and Hedges Cup: 
frct t?und Sunday league: 
champions 

THE Sunday League may¬ 
be the competition least 
north ivinning but when 
Glamorgan clinched it the 
hard way last September, 
beating Kent at Canterbury 
in the- final match of the 
season, everyone gave three 
cheers. It meant they bad 
something to show for their 
best season in 25 years and 
rewarded the most person¬ 
able group of players on the 
county circuit, five of whom 

were selected for the senior 
and A tours. Hugh Monis. 
the captain, takes a well- 
deserved benefit knowing 
that although Vivian Rich¬ 
ards has retired the side has 
yet to mature. Not since 
they won the championship 
in 1969 have Glamorgan 
had such an able team. 

1994 STAFF: H Moms (copain). S ft 
Bafwck, S Bosoen. J Bishop, G P 
Btdchs, P A Coney. R D B Croft, A 
Dde, A J Dolton. 0 D Gfcson 
(everc&n). D L Hemp. S P James. A 
J Jonas. R O Jones. R P Lefebvre, M 
P Mjynard, C P Mereon. O T Pahn. 
B S Pnelps. G H J Rees, A Rosefceny. 
AO Shaw. SD Thomas. SLWakm.j 
R A WiDarns. 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: 13th. NtfWast Trophy: 
second round. Benson and Hedges 
Cup: quarte»-flnals(s. Scnday 
league: 15th. 

ONE of the great careers 
ended when Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall retired last year. He 
was not just a match-win¬ 
ning Test fast bowler but an 
outstanding performer in 
championship cricket since 
1979. Yet, for all his wickets. 
Hampshire have never 
sniffed a championship 
under Mark Nicholas. The 
bowling attack must be 
reconstituted. Kevin Shine, 
a searner who had good 

moments and poor ses¬ 
sions. has left for Middlesex 
in a deal that brings the 
injury-prone Norman 
Cowans down the A3. 
Winston Benjamin, re¬ 
leased by Leicestershire, 
succeeds Marshall as the 
overseas player. Shaun 
Udal is the chap to watch. 

1994 STAFF: M C J Nicholas 
(captain). A N Aymes, W K M 
Benjamin (overeaas). L J Botham. J 
N BBovAC A Corner, NG Cowans. 
R M F Cox. D P J Flnt. M Garaway. K 
D Jamas. M Jean-Jacques, M 
Keech. W S Kendall. J S Laney. R J 
Maru. T C Mddleton. R S M Monis. R 
A Smith, V P Terry, M J Thuredeld, S 
DUdaL 

LAST YEAR: Cointy champ¬ 
ionship: chanpions. NatWest Tro¬ 
phy: first round. Benson end 
Hedges Cup: first rouid. Sunday 
league: Oh. 

THIS could be Mike 
Gatting’s last season as 
captain, a role which began 
in 1983 and has reaped three 
championships. It will soon 
be time to return to the 
backbenches, to complete 
his 100 hundreds, and retire 
a fulfilled cricketer (almost). 
He could well hand over a 
fourth championship team. 
Last yeart success came as 
much through others’ weak¬ 
nesses as their own 

strengths, of which Gal- 
ting’s halting and the pair¬ 
ing of John Emburey and 
Phil Tufnell — which 
brought 127 wickets—stood 
alone. Kevin Shine comes in 
for Norman Cowans, and 
he will know he must sing 
for his supper. At Middle¬ 
sex. there is no other way. 

1994 STAFF: M W Gattip (captain), 
R J Bafinoer. K R Brown, J DCarr, K 
P Dutch JE Errtauray, P Fartxace, M 
A Feftham, ARC Fraser, A Habto, J 
C Harrison. D L Haynaa (overseas). R 
L Johnson, J C Pootey, T A Radford. 
M R Rampratesh, M A Roeebeny. K 
J Shhe, RJ Sims. C W Taylor. P C R 
Tufnefi, P N Wastes, N F WiKams, R 
SYaaWsy. 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ions^: iBih. Narwest Trophy: 
Winners. Benson and Hedges Cup: 
first round. Sunday league: 10th. 
IF WARWICKSHIRE can¬ 
not sell themselves this year 
they never wflL They go into 
the season as the NatWest 
TTOphy holders and with 
the world’s most orating 
young batsman. Signing 
Brian Lara was a public 
relations masterstroke for a 
dub that has been a byword 
for dour functionalism in 
recent years. He should 
bring order, as well as dass, 
and stimulate interest be¬ 
yond the county bound¬ 

aries. The obverse side to 
Lara's arrival is that Allan 
Donald, their one bonier of 
genuine dass, is unavail¬ 
able. He is touring England 
with the South Africans. 
The team is led by Dermot 
Reeve, die performing flea 
of English cricket who has 
proved an able captain in- 
his demonstrative way. 

1994 STAFF: D A Reeve (captain), D 
A Aftree, Ash Qin, M A V Bat. DR- 

Brown, MBwns, RPDavte. T Frost A 
F Goes, W G Khan. B C Lara 
(ovareeas). A JMotes. C E Mufrane, ■ 
T A Mtrtfon, D P Ostef, T L Penney, K- 
J Piper. M J Pcwefl. J D Ralcfifle, G C • 
Small N M K Smtlh, P A Smilh. R G 
Twoss.GWsfch. ■ | 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: ah NatWest Trophy: sec¬ 
ond round Benson and Hedges 
Cup: firs round. Sunday league: 
2nd 

FAILURE to land the Sun¬ 
day league last September 
means that Kent have gone 
without a trophy of any 
kind for 16 years, a longer 
barren sequence than any 
county except Gloucester¬ 
shire. They ought to amend 
that record this year if key 
players remain fit. In the 
case of the opening bowlers, 
Martin McCague and Alan 
[gglesden. a new-ball pair¬ 
ing available to few. that is 

a big if. There is sufficient 
strength and variety in the 
batting, and Steve Marsh, a 
handy wicketkeeper, bal¬ 
ances the side at No 7, 
where he has supplied some 
staunch innings in recent 
years. Min Patel, a slow lefr- 
armer, should not be short 
of opportunity, Richard Da¬ 
vis having left the dub. 

I STAFF: M R Benson (capian), 
Cowdrey. M A Eafham. R M 

3n, MV Fleming, DPFuUon.DW 
CL Hooper (overseas), A P 

sden. N J Lkng. M J McCague, 
Marsh, M M Patel. C Perm, NW 
tan. D JSpencer. N R Tatar, J 8 
orrpson, M J Wato, T R Ward. 
WBie7TNr' 

LAST YEAR- County champ¬ 
ionship: 4th NafWsst Trophy: quar- 
ler-finaista. Benson and Hedges 
Cup: 3emeQnalsts. Sunday league: 
5ffi. 

WITH die talent at then- 
disposal Northamptonshire 
ought to be among the 
favourites to win the 
championship. They were 
in contention last year until 

■the middle of August when 
they lost abjectly to Middle¬ 
sex. Phil Neale, the director 
of cricket could still reflect 
on a good first season and 
he will tolerate no slacking. 
Mai Loye showed enough 
promise on the A tour to 

suggest a flowering is immi¬ 
nent Allan Lamb. Robert 
Bailey and Alan Fordham 
can bring out the best of 
him. Kevin Curran is a 
capable all-rounder, and 
David Capd is fit again. 
The bowling is led by Curtly 
Ambrose, who will be too 
late for the opening match. 

1994 STAFF: A J Lamb (c^rtaaj), C 
E L Ambrose (overseas), R J Bailey. 
M N Bowi. D J Capd. N G B Cook. 
A C Cottam. K M Curran, I Dawood. 
N A Felton, A FPrdham. T W Harrbon 
JG Hu^ias, KJ fines. J Lewis. MB 
Loye. R R Montgomerie, a L 
Parberthy. C J Rfcs. D ffctey. A R 
Roberts, u J Roberts, J N Brape. J P 
Taylor. T C waflon, fl J Wanen. 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: 2nd. NattVest Trophy: Srier-finallsts. Benson and 

ges Cup: quartw-finaSas. Sin- 
day feague: 16th 

HOW Tim Curtis led 
Worcestershire to second 
place was the great secret of 
1993. Without any fuss they 
went in a year from 
seventeenth to the runners- 
up spot recording the big¬ 
gest leap in the history of 
tiie championship. With a 
greater sense of adventure 
they might even have won 
it On at least two occasions, 
against Essex and Glamor¬ 
gan* they passed up the 

chance of victory so that 
Illingworth could demon¬ 
strate his unrivalled ability 
to bore batsmen into sub¬ 
mission. Middlesex, 
through Tufnell. chose to 
attack and prospered. Tom ■ 
Moody returns as the 
overseas player. He was 
outstanding in his two pre- ! 
vious years with the dub. 

t A LaaBwtfal^iP Ml ESaartawi 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: 13th NatWest Trophy: (fist 
round. Benson and Hedges Cup: 
finalists Sunday league: 6th. 

AN UNHARMONIOUS 
season at Old Trafford per¬ 
suaded Neil Fairbrother to 
fall on his captain’s sword, 
Phillip DeFreitas to find a 
new dub and the committee 
to sack David Hughes as 
team manager- Mike 
Watirinson. the new captain 
to popular approval, will 
lead a team that is rarely 
more than the sum of 
talented if wayward parts. 
Wasim Akram’s impend¬ 
ing departure will weaken 

the bowling but the batting 
looks the strongest m the 
championship. Last year’s 
Oxbridge captains, John 
Crawley and Jason Gallian, 
are fine young player and 
Michael Atherton is in his 
prime. As ever, Lancashire 
should do well in the limit¬ 
ed-overs competitions. 
1994 STAFF: M WatNnson (captain). 
M A Atherton, ID Austin, A A Barnett. 
C Brawn, G Chappie. J P Crawtey, N 
A Derbyshire, N H Fartxother. J M 
Fiekfog. J E R Gafian. R J Green. M 
E Harvey. N P Havey. W K Hegg. J A 
L Henderson. G D Lloyd, P J Matin. 
P J Seal, D J Sodtafd, N J Speak J 
Sianworm, S P Titcrtard, Wasim 
Ataam (overseas), N T Wood, S 
Yates 

LAST YEAR: County champ¬ 
ionship: 7th NatWest Trophy: sec¬ 
ond rotm Batson and Hedges 
Cu^: ffiss rouid Sunday league: 

WHATEVER else he lacks, 
Tim Robinson has sneka- 
bility. As cricket managers 
come and go at Trent 
Bridge (at the rate of one a 
season) the captain enters 
his seventh summer. It is 
now Alan Ormrod’s task, as 
coach, to make something 
of the dormant talent After 
Derek Randall’s retirement 
there may be a chance for 
Matthew Dowman. Paul 
Johnson, along with Robin¬ 

son. remains die main 
source of runs. The overseas 
spot is filled by Jimmy 
Adams, who will bolster the 
batting, although they wall 
miss tbe bowler, Chris 
Cairns. In his absence they 
may now have their other 
all-rounder, Chris Lewis, 
for the whole summer. 

I STAFF: R T Robinson (cap- 
, j C Adams (overseas], J A 
a. GF Arete. R T Bates, R J 
snan, M A Crawley. W A 
ar, MP Dowman, KP Evans. M 
taW-Buss, B N French J £ 
son. P Johnson. C C Lawte, G W 
. M Newel. W M Noon. D B 
Htt.flARcK.PRPoOad.SA 

LAST YEAH: County champ- 
to™*up: I2lh. NatWest Ttaph£ 
quarrer-ftneUSte. Beneon^SS 

ra,nd- SMs^ 

POR cricket-lovers who 
have grown up since they 
last won the championship 
m 1968. tales of Yorkshire? 
heroic deeds may seem as 
remote as the sacking of 
Troy, and characters like 
Trueman as romantic as 
Ulysses f*I bowled the Cy¬ 
clops out before lunch, 1 can 

xiL,/011"*- Sachi" 
Tendulkar came, conquered 
heare and left the dub as 
qe had found xl Richie 

Richardson has yel 
ence the team’s 
mance. Tlie big j 
season was the er 
of Darren Cough. ’ 
finned the good im 
wnh the A team i 
Africa. Michael Va 
talented opening ) 
is not 20 until Octo 
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System still gives counties too much power 

Fletcher; eyes opened 

Alan Lee,cricket correspondent, on 

the relentless schedule imposed on 
England elite by the domestic game 

redsely four days after return¬ 
ing from a winter of exhaust- 

. ing demands, personal 
fulfilment and a certain glamour in 
the West Indies, Alec Stewart was 
opening die baiting in the more 
prosaic atmosphere of die Oval on 
Tuesday against Andy Caddick. the 
England team-mate who had sat 
next to him on the flight heme. Such 
is the breathless whirl in which the 
modem international cricketer 
exists. 

It may say much about their 
comparative condition after going 13 
weeks against the world champions 
dial Stewart carried his bat fix' 167 
and spent the rest of the first 
competitive day of the new season 
captaining and keeping wicket, 
while an apparently jaded Caddick 
toe* nought for 62. 

But as both are tikety to feature in 
England’s plans for years to come, 
something which can be confidently 
said of very few, fatigue will seldom 
be more than one bad day away. 

From the moment in - February 
when the series against West Indies 
began. England’s players were 
thrust into the most relentless 
schedule ever encountered by their 
like: 

Within 12 months, those who last 

the course will play 16 Test matches 
against four different countries. 
Other countries play as many Tests 
as England, and same play substan¬ 
tially more one-day internationals, 
bet every England player has 
domestic duties, too. I refer here not 
to doing the gardening, for he will 
rarely be at home Jong enough to 
know where the lawnmower is kept, 
but to satisfying his county that he is 
devoting sufficient effort to foe 100 
days* cricket he must play for them 
this summer. 

It is foe counties who wield foe 
power in foe English game and his 
this which sets England apart — 
charmingly apart m one sense, 
though the anachronism has in¬ 
creasingly lost its appeal. Only in 
England is there any debate over 
whether dub or country should 
come first. Only in England are 
reforms, designed to benefit the 
national team and thereby the 
general prosperity, vetoed by a 
System laughably called democracy 
but in reality, much more a 
bureaucratic retardant. 

Hence, the scandalous delay in 
implementing four-day cricket now 
accepted without a murmur, and foe 
failure to acknowledge that three 
one-day competitions is one too 

many. In the dubs' defence, it is 
difficult to recognise the problem 
until h has been experienced from 
both sides, in the way that Keith 
Fletcher has done. As foe ultimate 
Essex man, Fletcher contentedly 
followed foe party line of a county 
which, for all its other merits, has 
done as much as any to rebuff the 
march of progress, usually on foe 
grounds that they make enough 
money out of the dd system, so why 
risk change? 

As England team manager, 
Fletchers eyes have been opened to 
foe "soft** roots of cur game and foe 
“meaningless" cricket which often 
results. He predicts Ray Illingworth 
will have a similar awakening, 
though foe new chairman of selec¬ 
tors already shares the view es¬ 
poused by Fletcher, and Jong 
championed in these columns, that 
the county championship is heavy 
with mediocrity and urgently re¬ 
quires a two-division system. 

The benefits of encouraging quali¬ 

ty and sustaining a competitive 
dement all season seem obvious but 
it is a project which will be rejected 
by the majority for fear that they 
could end up in the second division. 

Elitism, or rather the stigma of 
missing out on an elite, is still 
regarded with resentful suspicion in 
English cricket by some counties 
who misinterpret their power. Con¬ 
trary to their delusions, life-giving 
funds each year do not. with a few 
notable exceptions, come from their 
own activities but from income 
generated by the England team. 

Devalue that team and you risk 
ruin, a message which has never yet 
beat folly appreciated and perhaps 
never will be until the revolution 
comes and foe game is run profes¬ 
sionally by a central administration, 
which might even pay foe hade 
wages of every registered cricketer 
from international revenue. 

These are the ongoing matters' 
which will concern and periodically 
irritate messrs Illingworth and 

Fletcher this summer. Their agenda 
is headed, however, by the need to 
locate enough quality within the 
existing system to win two Test 
series. 

Normally, the arrival of New 
Zealand at the outset of a twin-tour 
season would stir little excitement 
but this year’s anticipation does not 
entirely depend on the possibility 
that England might actually win. 
nor on foe enticing prospect of South 
Africa as a second course. There is a 
new mood, surprisingly undimin¬ 
ished by foe trials in the Caribbean. 
Its focus is Michael A then on. his 
own maturity as captain and bats¬ 
man and his oft-stated insistence 
that the future depends on investing 
faith in youth. 

It seems a pity, then, that Ather¬ 
ton now finds himself with three co- 
selectors the wrong side of their 
sixtieth birthday. The appointment 
of Brian Bolus and Fred Titmus was 
depressing, not because the know¬ 
ledge or judgment of either man is 
in doubt but because they present 
the wrong image for the time. That a 
position could not be found for one 
recent player, 20 years or more 
younger, is a sorry reflection on 
those who nominate. 

Atherton and Illingworth are 

undoubtedly on a collision course, 
for both are fiercely stubborn men 
and they are bound to differ on a 
policy or two — the selection of an 
experienced batsman such as Mike 
Catting, for instance. So far, they 
appear to agree that Graham Gooch 
ought not to play for England at 
home unless he will also play away, 
a stricture which Illingworth 
scorned in his own playing days and 
which goes against the basic princi¬ 
ple of picking the best available side 
for each series. 

At the risk of being unoriginal. 
John Crawley. Alan Wells and 
Mark lion must head foe selectors' 
shortlist from outside the Caribbean 
tour party, though by the time the 
season ends and thoughts mm to 
Australia, I hope Mol Loye. Martin 
Speight and even a resurgent Mark 
Lathwcll will have made iheir case. 

By then. Middlesex may well have 
retained tile county championship, 
in which ar least half the IS dubs con 
be discounted, before todays 
launch, for shortage of bowling 
depth and, specifically, spin quality. 
Glamorgan and Sussex, whose con¬ 
cerns until recently were invariably 
at the other end of the table, are new- 
best equipped to cause a surprise. 

Lara’s feat 
capped on 
arrival at 

Edgbaston 

MARCASPIAND 

CRICKETS brightest star fell 
to earth here yesterday. Ten 
days after Brian Lara broke 
the world record for the 
highest Test match score, 
those keenest to pay die West 
Indian Hateman foe most 
extravagant homage began 
foe inevitable process of 
demythologising him before 

. he had even struck a ball in 
English county cricket 

After he agreed to sign far 
Warwickshire and then broke 
Sir Garfield Sobers’s 36-year- 
old record with his innings of 
375 in foe fifth Test against 
England in Antigua earlier 
this month. Lara was destined 
to be feted as the biggest box- 
office draw in the domestic 
season. 

News of his signing sold 
200 memberships last Sunday 
alone here and his arrival 
yesterday was awaited like 
that of some exotic prince, the 
anticipation heightened by 
the fact dial these shores have 
not yet seen foe foil expres¬ 
sion of his talents. His first 
Test century, 277, was con¬ 
structed at the Sydney Cricket 
Ground, the remaining two in 
foe West Indies. His achieve¬ 
ments are surrounded with a 
romanticism that increases 
his allure. 

The talent, the grace, the 
cuts and drives produced with 
foe same flourishes as a 
violinist's bow, will remain if 
English pitches, less hard and 
Bat than file ones he learnt to 
play on in Trinidad, do not 
cause him too much trouble. 
After all the West Indies 
captain, Richie Richardson, 
scored only 750 runs in his 
first season for Yorkshire last 
year. Within minutes of 
Lara’s arrival at Edgbaston to 
prepare for his debut today in 
a four-day Britannic Assur¬ 
ance County Championship 
match against Glamorgan, 
mystery and exoticism flew 
precipitately out of the 
window. 

There is nothing like a 
cloudy day on foe outskirts of 
Birmingham to drain even 
foe most charismatic star of 
his allure. Lara, only 24, is a 
smiling, genial softly-spoken 

Oliver Holt sees title 

West Indian batsman 

engulfed by the media 

in Birmingham 

man, more in the vein of 
Sobers dan die bullish 
Botham or foe brash Dennis 
LiDee. But still, foe handful of 
supporters, mostly truant 
schookhfldren. who turned 
out to’greet him were heavily 
outnumbered by the media. It 
also seemed strangely inap¬ 
propriate that he should ar¬ 
rive at the near deserted 
ground in a car driven by his 
friend - and countryman. 
Dwight Yorke, a mere Aston 
Villa reserve. 

That he should then find 
himself at die centre of an 
argument between two news¬ 
papers within minutes of his 
arrival over whether he was 
allowed to be photographed 
with a congratulatory cake 
proffered by one of them was 
predictable enough. The rep¬ 
resentatives of foe publication 
with which he has signed an 
exclusive deal tried desperate¬ 
ly to block the advances of 
their cake-bearing rival then 
relented just when it seemed 
fomgs might get physical 

Lara drifted through die 
mglfe, the epitome of grace 
under pressure. With repre¬ 
sentatives from the aggrieved 
newspaper still in dose atten¬ 
dance, he submitted, too, to 
endless photographers; re¬ 
quests to pose in front of his 
new silver dub car, fitted 
specially for foe occasion with 
foe number plate L375 ARA. 
Sleek and lithe, dressed all in 
black, be stood dutifully for 
several minutes beneath foe 
scoreboard. It, too, read 375. 

“Ever since I broke the 
record I have been given 
things with 375 engraved on 
them,'* Lara said, after he had 
fought his wiry to a press 
conference. “I have had 
docks, salvers, pictures, you 

. name it" On cue, Mike 
Smith, the Warwickshire 
rhabman, gave Him another 
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Grey skies and a reminder of his record Test score greet Lara on his first day with Warwickshire yesterday 

salver for his collection. 
Dermot Reeve, the county 
captain, handed him a county 
cap. the first the dub has 
awarded without the player in 
question having bit a ball 

“It seemed to be a fitting 
time to do it" Reeve said. “We 
have only got him for one 
season so it is not really as if 
we can ask him to prove 
himself. You could say he has 
done that already, anyway.” 

Reeve said Lara would bat 
at No 3 in championship 
matches and “stood a good 

chance” erf opening in one-day 
games. Smith, relieved that 
“the boot was now on the 
other foot" and that he would 
not have to watch Lara wad¬ 
ing into England in his capac¬ 
ity as tour manager, grided"- “I 
would be surprised if Brian 
does not have a very success¬ 
ful season with us.” 

Lara said that chief among 
the reasons he chose War¬ 
wickshire was so he could live 
dose to his friend, Yorke. But 
he was at pains to ask the 
public of the county ami of 

England not to expect too 
much of him. 

“People are already talking 
about the 405 that Graeme 
Hick scored in county cricket 
a few years ago and me 
matching the nine centuries 
that Alvin Kallicharran 
scored for Warwickshire in 
one season in 1984. But I am 
not setting myself any goals 
yet and I just hope people 
remember I had a few bad 
scores during England’s tour 
of the West Indies, too. People 
are going to expect a certain 

level from me now, but I just 
want to get acclimatised and 
settle in. 1 want to concentrate 
on getting my life back. When 
I got back to Trinidad after 
foe last Test, 1 was given an 
itinerary of things 1 had to do 
and 1 have stuck by it 

“IH be able to cope with the 
pressure by just going to the 
nets and working on my 
pame. 1 have come here to 
improve my cricket but now I 
just hope I get some rest 
tonight 1 have got a game 
tomorrow.” 

World beater 
runs up big 

total off pitch 
By Simon Wilde 

BRIAN Lara not only bats like 
a millionaire, soon he will be 
one. Over the next few days 
the young Trinidadian, who 
joined Warwickshire nine 
days after breaking the world 
Test record, will probably 
wield his pen more often than 
his bat as he puts his signature 
to one lucrative contract after 
another. And in cricketing 
terms, it will amount to big 
money. 

Like most of their breed, 
David Manasseh and Jona¬ 
than Barnett. Lara's agents, 
are coy when it comes to 
talking figures, but Manasseh 
said yesterday that on the back 
of his innings of 375 against 
England Lara will earn in 
excess of £250.000 this year. 
And that will be only the start 
Next year West Indies make a 
high-profile tour of England 
and then there will be the 
next money-spinning World 
Cup. 

Manasseh reels off what is 
in the pipeline: “There’S a 
clothing company, a golf dub 
contract, a soft drinks deal, a 
finance house, and then obvi¬ 
ously there’s his cricket bat 
and kit contract with Gray- 
Nicolls which is due to expire 
in September. That’s got to be 
renegotiated and I think a 
world record deserves a world 
record figure. We don’t want 
him playing second fiddle to 
anyone. Die world's number 
one batsman deserves to be 
treated as such. 

“There is also a sunglasses 
deal. Brian is one of the few 
players in foe world to be paid 
for wearing sunglasses. We’ve 
also had a watch company 
showing an interest and he’s 
recently signed a deal with the 
Daily Mail" 

It requires some shadow- 
boxing before Manasseh will 
admit that the newspaper deal 
is worth “substantially up¬ 
wards of £20,000” to 
Lara. 

Lara’s one-year contract 
with Warwickshire came rela¬ 
tively cheap for the club at 
£40,000, but that was because 
it was signed before the Anti¬ 
gua Test match. There must 
be several counties — Notting¬ 
hamshire. Leicestershire. 
Hampshire and Worcester¬ 
shire — regretting that they 
turned down the chance dur¬ 
ing the winter to sign the West 

Indian for what, it is now 
apparent, was a bargain price. 
As a matter of course as an 
overseas player. Lara will be 
given the use of his own car 
and house by Warwickshire 
during the summer. 

The remarkable thing is 
that Lara was barely halfway 
through his record srore when 
the financial rewards started 
pouring in. His score stood on 
191 when it was announced 
over the public address at the 
Recreation Ground in Antigua 
that a local hotelier would give 
Lara $2,000 if he reached his 
double century. On reaching 
200. Lara also earned £50.000 
— put up by a Borehamwood 
company — for the West 
Indian players* pool for be¬ 
coming foe first batsman in 
the series to make such a 
score. 

He returned home to his 
native Trinidad to a hero's 
welcome — and more lavish 
gifts. The Prime Minister of¬ 
fered Lara a house. British 
West Indian Airlines gave him 
$375,000 worth of air travel 
and a cellular telephone com¬ 
pany gave him 375 minutes of 
free calls. 

Plenty of others jumped on 
the bandwagon. “Die last four 
or five days have been abso¬ 
lutely chaotic in Trinidad.” 
Manasseh said. "1 don’t really 
think Brian can remember 
what he’s got coming to him. 
Everyone’s promised him the 
world." 

Manasseh, perhaps mind¬ 
ful of what happened to Robin 
Smith, is anxious to protect 
Lara from commercial distrac¬ 
tions. “He must concentrate 
on his cricket. We want him to 
carry on doing what he’s 
doing and that is scoring 
runs." 

Keeping an eye on foe 
scoreboard rather than the 
bank balance was never a 
problem for Lara's predeces¬ 
sors. All Hutton got when he 
claimed the Test record in 1938 
was a celebratory drink in the 
middle. Even Sobers, whose 
365 not out in 1958 established 
foe record which Lara broke, 
missed out on the age of 
sponsorship. Had he not done 
so. it might not have been 
necessaty to hold the fund¬ 
raising dinners last month 
that marked the fortieth 
anniversary of his Test debut. 

Soviet break-up unleashes new forces seeking Olympic gold 
t is a sobering prospect 
that by this time next 
year. Britain may have a 
er Davis Cup ranking 
i Uzbekistan. Than who, 
may ask? 

i spire of acute financial 
dship being experienced 
nost of the newly indepen- 
t states, sport is on the 
/e all along foe ancient silk 
te to China, through Baku, 
hkent and Alma Ata. 
People suppose the Soviet 
ik-up will make it easier 
other nations," Sama- 

sh says. “The opposite is 
1 — there are now a dozai 
r countries with potential 
laj-winners.” 
zbekistan is the most do¬ 
ped of the five republics 
of the’Caspian, though all 
wealthy in national re¬ 
xes. Uzbekistan’s name 
s bad; to Uzbeg Khan, a 
f of the Golden Horde, 
i introduced Islam in the 
century, though foe pop- 

ion is a Wend of Mongol, 
k, Afghan, Jew and Rus¬ 

sian. Tashkent a huge ram¬ 
bling capital of wide boule¬ 
vards and two million people 
was initially a candidate to 
host foe Olympic Gaines of 
2000. 

“We withdrew because of 
the border war with Tajiki¬ 
stan," Sobir Ruziev, a former 
fencing world champion and 
sports minister, said. "Now 
we think it better to develop 
step by step." Uzbekistan 
contributed 17 competitors to 
foe CIS team at Barcelona 
and won three gold medals, 
two silver and a braize. 

In meetings with the five 
republic heads of state and 
national Olympic committees. 
Samaranch encouraged two 
immediate strategies: foe sep¬ 
aration of foe function of 
sports ministiy and Olympic 
committee between mass 
sport and elite sport — all are 
still geared to foe old Soviet 
system of ministry-directed 
sport with nominal Olympic 
representation — and foe 
establishment of a 

David Miller reports on the visit 

of Olympic leader Juan Antonio 

Samaranch to the old silk route 

quadrenniel Central Asian 
Games from next year. 

Evidence from the visit 
revealed that Tashkent is far 
from ready for the Olympic 
event, even if staging some 
events at historic, fairytale 
Samarkand, from where 
Tamerlane ruled.an empire 
that stretched from the Volga 
to the Ganges. Samaranch's 
visit coincided with a central 
Asian football tournament 
and a tennis tournament 
being supervised by Gene 
Scott, a former US Davis Cup 
player who directs the Krem¬ 
lin Cup in Moscow. A $40 
million tennis complex has 
just been completed, and if 
Uzbekistan win their zonal 
group two. and Britain lose to 
Romania in July, Uzbekistan 
will have a higher status. 

More than 30 per cent of 
sports facilities are being 
privatised. 

. The Kazaks are a people of 
remarkable fortitude, ambi¬ 
tious to stage the winter 
Olympics of 2006. Alma Ata 
{Father Apple) is situated 
beneath Mount Alatau. site of 
the world's highest natural 
outdoor winter arena. With a 
unique combination of the 
quality of air and mountain 
water plus an altitude of 6,000 
feel 140 world records have 
been broken in 20 years, but 
recent poor maintenance 
means die venue cannot com¬ 
pete^with more modem sites. 

Die national fortitude 
stems from enduring fero¬ 
cious winter and summer 
seasons, exemplified by foe 
Nordic marathon victory of 

Vladimir Smirnov in LHIe- 
hammer, Kazakstan’s first 
Olympic medal. Kirgjziya is 
the poorest of the five eastern 
republics, its plight worsened 
by an appalling winter in 
which thousands died. De¬ 
scended from nomadic, horse 
breeding Mongols, the 
Kirghis are first recorded in 
the fifth century and today 
they have one of the foremost 
institutes of physical culture, 
with 1200 students, almost 50 
per cent coming from Russia 
or Ukraine, hi 40 years of 
Soviet Olympic participation, 
foe institute produced 42 
champions, and 800 Masters 
of Spore Dieir halls have foal 
severe, spartan feel that is 
synonymous with breeding 
excellence, the leathery smell 
of inspiration. Yet the Olym¬ 
pic committee, financially 
struggling under the dedicat¬ 
ed leadership of Eshim 
Koutmanaliev — for 23 years 
the •institute’s president — 
could afford to send only one 
competitor to the 

Lillehammer Games. The 
.'eminent was asked for a 

. 1.000 one-year budget; it 
granted $2,687! Like other 
small nations, Kirgiziya 
struggles to meet internation¬ 
al federation membership 
fees, cannot attend seminars, 
and loses its best foot- 
ballers/basketballers to for¬ 
eign teams. 

Tajikistan, impoverished 
by border wars, attempts to 
earn foreign currency by sell¬ 
ing water from foe snows of 
its extensive mountains to 
Arab nations, and unwanted 
Aeroflot planes left behind by 
the Soviet regime. Sport lives 
hand to mouth at nearly 100 
sports schools. Andoz 
Abduvalliev won the hammer 

at foe Barcelona Olympics for 
the CIS team, and four others 
finished in foe top six. A visit 
to Dushanbe’s tennis school 
revealed many 12-year-olds of 
exceptional talentSamaranch 
promised rwo overseas 
scholarships. 

The last stop before moving 
to the Caucasus was Ashkha¬ 
bad, Turkmenia, home of 
some of the world’s greatest 
weightlifters. In foe recent 
world championships in Aus¬ 
tralia, Turkmenia won ten 
gold medals, 25 silver and 
bronze. It is a country rich in 
natural gas. oil and cotton, 
but has many debtor neigh¬ 
bours. A team of SO will be 
sent to the Asian Games at 
Hiroshima in October. 
Samaranch gave the same 
advice as to foe others: con¬ 
centrate forces for foe mo¬ 
ment on small teams from the 
stronger sports. He offered 
two study scholarships. 

Tomorrow: Azerbaijan. 
Armenia, Georgia. 
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Laughton 
paying 

no heed to 
Cup odds 
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By Christopher Irvine 

IN AN airless, windowless 
cubby hole at Headingley, 
Doug Laughton sat in a fog of 
cigarette smoke. The Leeds 
rugby league manager has a 
bet that he will not light up on 
the bench at Wembley. He 
was caught out there by 
television last time, puffing on 
a celebratory cigar. 

For all their willpower, a 
puff of smoke is how many see 
Leeds' chances ending up 
against Wigan in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup final on 
Saturday. 

“Logic says they've got the 
greater experience, the record, 
but if the best force won every 
time, it wouldn't be a contest. 
Isn't that part of the definition 
of sport?” Laughton asked. 

It is logic that also tells him 
that, with the likes of Elleiy 
Hanley. Alan Tail and Gary 
Mercer in his side, great 
things are possible and that 
fortunes will return to a great 
club. In the decade since Leeds 
last won anything of real 
significance. Wigan have 
swept up 27 trophies, includ¬ 
ing the Challenge Cup on 
seven occasions. 

The ones they missed nearly 
all went to Laughton at 
Widnes. Leeds recruited him 
in 1991, with the reminder that 
he could expect more than the 
Widnes Weekly News coining 
down on him. What Laughton 
inherited was ten years of 
“bad buying" by the dub. One 
of his first moves was to snap 
Hanley up from Wigan. 

Laughton once sold central 
heating and kitchens, and the 
sales patter is legendary. He 
lured Martin Offiah north and 
persuaded Emosi Koloto. the 
Tongan, to leave the South 
Pacific for Widnes. Jonathan 
Davies was halfway through 
having a house built in Wales 
when the call came. “Duggie 
was so persistent so business- 

Proud Sun 
prevails 

in thrilling 
tussle 
Point-to-point 

by Brian Beel 

THE national point-to-pcdnt 
festival at Garthorpe yester¬ 
day, watched by 4,000 specta¬ 
tors, was set alight in the first 
race when Proud Sun, under 
Mike Felton, just got the 
verdict over Prince Of Verona, 
the two being locked together 
over the last half furlong. 

Proud Sun is owned by 
Stewart Pike who produced 
Svnderborough Lad to win 
The Times Rising Stars final 
at Newbury- Pike said: “1 
believe Proud Sun is better 
than Synderborough Lad but 
like all of Sunyboy's offspring, 
they take time to develop. 1 
hope he will be running in The 
Times series next year." 

"It «as well worth waiting 
for." said John Cornwall after 
winning the novice champion¬ 
ship on RN Commander, a 20- 
I outsider. They held on by 
half a length from the fast¬ 
finishing Drawn *N' 
Quartered. 

Cornwall, who also owns 
and trains RM Commander 
within ten minutes of the 
course, has been racing for 
seven years without previous 
success. 

Although only three went to 
the post for The Times ladies’ 
championship the result 
proved unpredictable right up 
tu the finish. 

Nelirama had led for most 
of the way but was collared by 
the favourite, Layedback Jack, 
three fences from home where 
Royal Approval had been 
dropped. 

With Layedback Jack in 
command at the last Nelt- 
rama fell, fracturing Kim Gil¬ 
man's collarbone, but half 
way up the run-in, the favour¬ 
ite slowed dramatically and 
Royal Approval came through 
to win by ten lengths. 

There was a tragic end to the 
Citroen men's open champion¬ 
ship when Baron Bob broke a 
leg and was put down after 
falling at the last Pence when 
challenging Fine lace. The 
second favourite, ridden by 
Jimmy Tarry, was left 15 
lengths clear to win from 
Okeetee. 
RESULTS: M&tnMfett: 1, Proud Sun <M 
Fcton 5-2 few, 2. Pmcc Ot Verona: 3. lend 
Fomsisy. 8 ran. Member* i. RN Com¬ 
mander U Cornual so-1): 2. Drawn 'hr 
Quartered; 3. Abdul Env. to ran ntnee 
Ladies: 1. RoyaJ Approval (D Stantwpa s- 
2i, 2. Layedback Jack, omv 2 fin. 3 ran 
Oeen: r. Firm Lace |G Tarry 8-4;, 2. 
Okecicc. a wmq Ttu Music S ran. Young 
RkJm:l.Sff Noddy CSuxttcn. tWtwji 
2. Chef trowydo; 3. SiawcS Raup 10 ran. 
Veterans i Kety'G Honor (Miss M Beftamy. 
5-?i. 2. taecsiy 3 Stnpmara. 8 ran 

like. I tell you, it's awfully hard 
to say no to the bloke.". 

To rugby union, he is the 
arch parasite; to league, the 
best talent scout around. Craig 
Innes and Jim Fallon were 
among his early captures at 
Headingley. Union is not 
what it was though. Laughton 
said. “Five or six years ago you 
could have signed a Guscott, 
but some of these lads are 
earning enough that they 
don't need to move." 

His greatest hope ties in the 
youth policy he initiated at 
Leeds and has spawned a 
generation of outstanding tal¬ 
ent Graham Holroyd, Frau¬ 
ds Cummins and Marcus 
Vassilakopoulos are names 
that could well end up being 
ranked alongside those of 
Andy Gregory. Joe Lydon and 
Tony Myler from the Laugh¬ 
ton school of excellence. 

This policy, of course, in¬ 
volves patience, not a particu¬ 
lar virtue at Leeds — Laughton 
was the dub's seventh manag¬ 
er in six years. “I'm surprised 
still to be around," he said, 
"but I think I’ve fulfilled the 
promises I made at the start: 
to fill the place with good 
players and good kids. 

“I’ve felt for some time we 
had a good team and it wasn't 
happening. But being logical 
again, making the changes we 
did. filings weren’t instantly 
going to gel. We can give 
Wigan a good going at Wem¬ 
bley — it’s only a piece of grass 
in London — and in years to 
come. I think well be over¬ 
hauling them on all fronts." 

Saturday will be Laughton's 
ninth visit to the Challenge 
Cup final He won twice as a 
player with Widnes and twice 
as coach, and should Leeds 
break Wigan’s six-year mo¬ 
nopoly on the title, all bets 
about him not smoking will 
definitely be off. 

All bets will be off if Laughton, the Leeds manager, meets success at Wembley 

□ Shaun Edwards, the Wigan 
scrum half, has agreed a new 
three-year deal, ending specu¬ 
lation about a move to Auck¬ 
land Warriors. Auckland may 
now switch lheir attentions to 
Jason Robinson, the 19-year- 
okl winger, who is rumoured 
to be considering a transfer 
request after Va’Aiga Tuig- 

amala was selected ahead of 
him for Wembley. 

Elleiy Hanley's hamstring 
injury has improved, but a 
final decision is unlikely until 
the morning of the match. The 
prop forward. Ne3 Harmon, 
will play after plaster was 
removed from a broken 
thumb. 

LEH7S torotaMe): ATac J Falon, Kfro, C 
bn* FGfnmira: G Hofcoyd, G SchaWd: 
N Harmon, J Lows. H Howard, G Mercer, R 
Eyras, E Hantey (capl). 

□ Brian Smith, who played 
international rugby union for 
Australia and Ireland, has 
retired. Smith’S derision 
comes a week after being 
dropped by the Winfield Cup 
dub. Eastern Suburbs. 

Dream goes on for Lady Herries 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

LADY Hemes travelled in 
hope to Ascot yesterday but 
left dreaming of Gold Cup 
glory after Safety In Numbers 
won the Insulpak Sagaro 
Stakes in a race record time. 

In a thrilling finish which 
saw five horses spread across 
the track as they approached 
the final furlong of the two- 
mile race. Safely In Numbers 
produced a derisive burst of 
speed inside the final 100 
yards to dash the hopes of 
backers who had made Cairo 
Prince the 100-30 favourite. 

Lady Herries, who is partic¬ 
ularly successful with stayers 
from her Arundel training 
base, was overjoyed by the 
latest success of a horse who 
has improved by more than 
2h stones and won six races 
since she bought him last year. 

“It's wonderful, I can’t 
believe it. We came here in 
hope but he has done it They 
went so fast that Kevin Darley 
said there was no horse left in 

Swinley Bottom but he nig¬ 
gled and coming into the 
straight he saw tbe wide open 
space and took off 

“I think when we bought 
him he was wrong. We bought 
him as a dual purpose horse 
but didn’t realise how good he 
was. Today was file first time I 
have had him when he has not 

Nap: WIND IN HER HAIR 
(3.00 Newmarket) 

Next best: Call Me I’m Blue 
(4.15 Newmarket) 

won on the bridle. He can 
quicken and hopefully we will 
come back in June for the 
Gold Cup." 

Princely Hush will also 
return for the royal meeting. 
Having beaten the useful Lim¬ 
erick Belle by four lengths in 
the Garter Conditions Stakes, 
he wifi be aimed at the Norfolk 
Stakes. 

- Mkii^SttAitie^a^ahqfiier 
trainer with every reason«to 
smife-aker- landing--a^dauble 
which included a huge gamble 
on. Dahyah, who was backed 
down from an early morning 
price of 14-1 and sent off the 5-1 
favourite. 

Having cost $12 mfllkrn 
dollars as a yearling, the four- 
year-old had been restricted to 
just two racecourse appear¬ 
ances due to niggling setbacks 
and injuries. Following a 551- 
day lay off he was burdened 
with top weight of 9st 121b in 
the White Rose Stakes, and 
made virtually all the running 
•under Walter Swinbura to the 
dismay of bookmakers. He 
came home a length-and-a- 
half dear from Kingchip Boy, 
with Beauman the same dis¬ 
tance away in third. 

“Inside the two-furlong pole 
I thought I would get caught 
but his ability saw him 
through," Swinburn said of 
the Danzig colt, who holds 
entries in the Eclipse and 
Loddnge Stakes. 

The victory represented a 

magriifiate* training perftif- 
mance fay Stoute, who had - 
earlier sent quf.vZafaaf-to- 
follow up her impressive New¬ 
market debut by taking tHe 
Insulpak Conditions Slakes. 
In contrast to herdebut, where 
the Kris filly came from off file 
pace, she won the hard way 
yesterdaytiby making most of 
the running and fighting back, 
gallantly after bang headed 
by Sovinista inside the final 
furlong. 

Face North produced a deci¬ 
sive finishing burst to head No 
Extras and win the Insulpak 
Victoria Cup for Reg Ake- 
hurst, who sent out Sky Cloud 
to win the same race in I99L 
□ Ladbrokes yesterday took 
Turtle Island out of the betting 
for the Madagans 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas on Saturday as warm 
weather continual to dry out 
Newmarket The bookmakers 
bet 9-2 King’s Theatre, 6-1 
Golden Nashwan, 8-1 Suplizi 
and Colonel Collins, 10-1 Dis¬ 
tant View, 12-1 bar. Turtle 
Island is now quoted at 6-1 , 
with a run. 

Visionary who helped 
Leicester to pinnacle 

Leicester need few ex¬ 
cuses for a dinner; 
such festive occasions 

marked the playing retire¬ 
ments, in successive years, of 
Dusty Hare; Les Cusworth. 
Paul Dodge and. just for 
good measure, the Tigers 
threw in a celebration of 
Rory Underwood's record- 
breaking feats with England 

Lad night they held yet 
another, though this time the 
recipient was enjoying the 
dub's hospitality for the sec¬ 
ond occasion: when H V 
“Chalkie” White left 
Leicester 12 years ago to take 
up a post in Taunton as a 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
divisional tw-hnical ariminis- 
trator, his contribution to the 
dob as player and coach had 
to be marked. 

Now that be has passed 
his 65th birthday. White has 
retired and. technically, 
takes a back seat in rugby 
union affairs. But Leicester, 
though they wished to mark 
this “departure” too, know 
their man: White's influence 
on rnarhmg committees and 
the playing of the game wjQD 
still be available to the RFU 
and one of the game’s origi¬ 
nals will not be allowed to 
retreat quietly into his Som¬ 
erset garden. 

White was one of the 
visionaries who helped turn 
Leicester, during file mid- 
1970s, into the force they 
have become today. Every 
dub must have one, as Bath 
have found: Jack Rowell 
during the last decade has 
been to them what White 
was to Leicester, but whereas 
White in 1979. was denied 
the chance to coach England 
when he was so deaity the 
leading contender. Rowell 
has been given his deserved 
chance to influence the nat¬ 
ional ftpflm as manager. 

Many people in English 
rugby did not and do not. 
get on with White. As acoach 
his acerbic tongue could flail 
players who had not per¬ 
formed and, as an adminis¬ 
trator. he had the uncom¬ 
fortable knack of offering 
home truths to those who 
preferred not to hear them. 
As a coach he had little time 
for the political crafts which 

DAVID 
HANDS 

Rugby Commentary 

might have ensured the role 
of notional coach; as an 
administrator he leamlthat 
manipulation could be part 
of the game to coax others 
towards his vision. 

When he moved to the 
South West he described his 
new patch as a “sleeping 
giant.” He wanted to imple¬ 
ment a development plan for 
young players and coaches 
and such constituent bodies 
as Budkinghamshirc. with 
their successful under-21 pro¬ 
gramme. have rewarded his 
efforts: “I- didn’t expect the 
support of the major dubs 
when I took up the job.” he 

Rowell: chance 

said. “None of them thought 
the RFU had much for them 
anyway. 

“But the parochial atti¬ 
tudes I found have been 
destructive- The contrast be¬ 
tween the three of them has 
been interesting: Gloucester 
had no right to a pre¬ 
eminence bud it was a diffi¬ 
cult ground to win on and 
they won a lot of games by 
the strength of feeling for the 
game and a certain physical 
cmjpathy-with what is re¬ 
quired to win. 

“Bath is a manufactured 
set-up. There was not a lot to 
start with but they have got 
themselves together from a 

population base which 
should not cany as success¬ 
ful a dub as they have 
become. They have devel¬ 
oped the machinery and 
acquired leaders: Jack 
Rowell has led them, with 
one or two significant play¬ 
ers, and now their record 
speaks for itself and history 
repeats itself [where White 
had Peter Wheeler to inter¬ 
pret his view on the field. 
Rowell has had Stuart 
Barnes}. 

“But Bristol is bigger than 
the other two put together. 
There is a willingness in the 
dub but they have had far 
more mishits than they 
should have done.” 

White perceives a future in 
which the game is played at 
three distinct levels, with 
laws suited to the abilities 
and aspirations of each 
group — just as present law 
makes allowance for under- 
19s. England’s difficulty, 
with so many players, is to 
sift the talent “Three out of 
four players are involved in 
rugby for social reasons, 
quite rightly. 

“But the one with ability, 
initiative; prepared to train 
hard, is mixed up with the 
other three. Separating them 
isn't easy. The dubs must 
accept the responsibility of 
understanding why people 
want to play for them and 
help individuals develop. 
But my single fellow won't 
get anywhere unless he 
spends ten hours a week at 
the game—and that's before 
playing II 

“We are very dose to the 
commitment of a profession¬ 
al game but itfs no good 
hiding from that fact if the 
majority want it It however, 
they choose to go that way, 
they must know why, they 
must know their objectives 
and they must-be able to 
defend them ’ with good 
arguments.” 

3.45 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Top Pat 2.40 Misty Silka. 3.10 Cuff Link. 3.45 
Bay*!'4J20>'Airport 4.55 Tton-ToSix <Srt. 5.25- 
Mtinssai. 5.55 Gfanmaii?.-. ... .. 
Private Handjcapper'8 top rafting: 4.20 AIRPORT. 

GOING: GOOD TO HRM ' S 
DRAW: HIGH NUMBERS BEST ! _ 

2.10 ALMOND APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,828:612t2yd) (20 runners) 
1 (IS] 23-4 PROUD BREA0E3117 (DAS) D Lataq 5104) 

lIHgayf?1 
2 (3} 500- HANK IQ ftRG Moan 4-104)— L Satan (7 
3 (12) 404 RJP«T10RiF)R*WBinlM4»- RMoogaifr 
4 (I) 650 MOHAWK THA112 (D.F.G) G Line 59-8 A YVtaSUi (5 
5 (13) HM R0CALriY20(piFlGIS)M ChnnnS-9-S 

40 SUTHERLAND HANDICAP (£3,262; 61) (18) 
(71 10-2 FHMUDtfS ONCER 24 (DAS) M MtOnnack 7-10-0 

DGttBff) 
14) 352- COKSPCUOUS 271 (GU Cottel 4-10-0. RPtttw(7) 2 (14) 352- CONSnCUOUSZ71 (G)LCdM4-10-0. RPIHv(7) M 

3 tt£r) 030- MVRUOTRMG185 (TO/fiS)D Wao7-104) 
.... _ . . MHhkjPJ 87 
4 (IS) ID-1 BAVMS (Divas) MUMr54-11 (Sen)_ R8M 85 
5 (A -0Q0-. HSHJL46J C Honan 44M-Paul Btttqfl 
6 (13) 2-05 KWWfS COUMG10 (O.F.CXS) A itotJfffB 1 53-6 _ 

S Dram {5} 85 
7 (2) 0047 GREY CHVWH13 (CO/.OS) C Jam 59-5 f .' 

WNnon raa:- 
8 (4) SOD- PBMrMHB8GBttflng44M—_Bltanon 04. 
8 (18) 0152 ALSHMnsaORO-SuAnm-ACM 98 
10 (5) 2-00 SAREMALADrBro) KMcMMe 4-8-2- DHotmd 94 
11 (16) (MX) ASTBW22 fltf.BJJ Brad* 554- Itafc Damn (7) 80- 
12 (12) OTB UBM BOND 21 CWtt 44-13- WWoodl - 

(IB) 0000 MRCUBEIZfjGUE 
(6) 32-4 MATHAHDNM3BM 
(2) 15-8 HAKE HE BREAK 28 

(19) 04)6 PREQ0USMMKR1 

i) G Lanin 558 AWMui (S) - 
Oman 554! 

RUWaMdS) 91 

8- 
R Hunan3-54) D01M(5] 80 
LS) P Mar 5-513 

63*8*13 07 
10 ai) *40 TORE M0IMTAM126 BntU 4-512_ DGriHta (3) 03 
11 (71 2080 MAIUBAY 12(DtG)KWMte5511-DCssm 80 
12 (9) 550 BREQ0AND 87 KCUfeata»4n)M 45-11 

_ ALatemanG) 80 
13 (17} 050 HOBTOB 33 RH R HhJbbs 4-511_ DToofe (3) 8! 
14 ran 404) JEKII8.THB 42 6 Wring +510— Maria Dwyer (5) 90 
15 (IS 5625 DCTAXT DYNASTY 9 J Long 4-59-- CWrtbp) Q 
>6 04 <00- MANDBrilE GEORGE 218 M Oman 3-57 

ABmyff) 81 
17 08) OOO- CUCXMB2 VENTURE T78 R Voocspur 4-54 

IB (81 OBD- RAGA22D6QJ (B)KCmMam-Bnnm44W*EMMchri^ 98 
18 (4) 005 SEAHWSSTAR 188MRHMcCom*54_ PBom 86 
20 (5) 10 BEACWGUa8J(ft8}RB*B7-51. WKnMv(5) - 
7-2 Unto Thu Bn* 51 Top Ps. 51 Pn»d Brtradtar. 5T Malmt TnD. 151 
Maemtn, Tnc Mnrtafei, 12-1 Dhlrt Djncty, JMlHri. 14-1 otas. 

2.40 LAUDBUMLE HANDICAP 
(£4,143:1m) (18 runners) 
1 .(10) 405 GUXJ0ED ELBSANCE 230 (C0£) I Btidtag 4-1041 

_ sorammn 84 
2 (4) 580 ROYAL INTERVAL 28 (D^G) W G M TUnrar 4-8-12 

T Spate 83 
3 en no- A«AOE40jmsM*fl«55ii-APnctsr<a - 
4 (13} 515 BBJRV BREBI ISO nCHagn 4-510_ DHotord 82 
5 (14) -403 *>TY 51KS 9 M Ry*t 4-56 _ PMeCtf«f5) 97 
6 (1) 520 PIQUANT 9 QdJf/.GJS) Lori HunAngdW 7-9-6 — 

BMrnml S§ 
7 (8) 050 POLAR STORM 33 (OLF&E) Ljdj Heater 4-54 

8 m 2408 PORT SUKUGHI BJOF.S) R Kroon 6-53 D 6ttn (7) 88 
9 Oft 225 WW0L188m^LCBM£h53- MCmn 98 
10 0 404- MDBtAPUTtRI 2M (fl Mss G Kutew* 4-518 

11 B 1320 BBmynWHT24PflDMorayS^^T3l0ra W 
CRutet 82 

12 /IS 005 ffiAffiEmME4U(a^JKte4^12AMDHnra/7} S3 
13 (3 30-2 SEA BARON ID M Bnomnl 4-510_ joini 98 
14 Hri 005 LORDOBSWl 184 (D/^)JAtotaa553 SWMMra 98 
15 Ort 500 SALBUS 13 KD£) S Dnr 4-56- PWMMy'SO 
18 (9) 1010 SR WttUN fcCr 2B (BAFjQ R ffSaSuaa 5^8 

ACtet 80 
17 (id 005' VAGANOVA 205.(6) RAtetall557__ Rftehm 82 
18 (IB) 040 SOOTYTBW12 (Dra)JB*fcy7-55__ WHawes 94 
11-2 Rita: Stem. 51 Sn Bnn. 7-4 Ron Sodidt, 51 Ba«fy kma. Ckutad 
Begaira. iMy Stas. 151 Mtnprfal. Plq«LMH8. 151owei^ 

13 fflOM OUR SWOB 8 (V.DflIC hay 4-512-GBniwri 98 
14 Pj 004) WESIBVI VALLEY 28 (Q),Q KCaD5Bran 4-510 

SWMhntti W 
15 (tn -861 7OMA5NBKOt30,ffinhm^544i. NGoramn fi 
16 (8) 065 • SUVOVTIZ 2S4 (B) M fitem-BBs 4-8-ff 

SteOnn 0Hc3 (3) 94 
17 m 510 2NBAQ 31 ®/^S) C Etastnd 552_^_ TWfczra 9* 
IB Oil 404) DRASMAST13 L Hat 4-51-NAdms 84 
7-4 feytt, 51 RgMCi Danr, 7-1H SttaB, 51 TnmMliBiac. 151 olhn. • 

4.20 PENTLAND CONDmONS STAKES 
(3-V-O: £4,323: tm Tf 209yd) (5) - 
1 (5) 115 BLAZE AWAY 230 (F.G) I BaWnfl 56— S ITGamao ' 
2 (S 1 ABP0RT15®JGaaJanM__DHolmi S' 
3 (2) 251- SMBIMANUSJG)HItansooJones54)^. BRaymond W- 
4 (1) 81-2 VAS>M12(BF^RHraion04l-WHewrws 80 
5 (4) 321- CUGACH188 (8) HCK9 58-AMcfikm 83. 
7-4 WMOn 54 Aiipnt 52 Bto Awy, 51 CMgacli. 51 Sternal ; 

4.55 LEVY BOARD LttUTHJ STAKES 
(£2,624:6f) (11) 
1 0 1110 AGWA98jmjF/,G)ROSMm5150_JCUan B 
2 §3014 JOWSCHOKE 12(D,6)BRases51041_TWtd 97 
3 (3) 531 PALACEGATE GWXM7 Q1/AS) R HoOpra 5-9-10 

* A gw SSUBnnmAMUL. ISm ts 
5 fill 00-0 NOBUNB118 (DJ^) KCunn-Bnrai4-58_ Wlfcwwg 82 
6 (6) 050 SEASCE 10 (F£) D mtme 558 

7 14^1 MnMUia(DAJliia357. StepbStoSfro ® 

s -a ow avwerri S ■ 
s r - vasr i 
51 Ago, Jon's Qmfc^ 52 ftBagra Gotfl, HoMa Ue, 1i-2 gtfm. 

5-25 M0I1HIST0N MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dfv 1:3-Y-O: £3,980:1m) (18 (unnere) 
\ (9 0 5^“®5“1SCltoBm94J 
Z (4 BARDIGUGS J Date 51 
3 pm 058 FAIWAM24|uSd 
4 M 05 rooa BROKBl FaLff 
5 ffl MAN3SM J Gosdsn 58_ 
S m 24 WCTMajJtmgmqtip^g 
7 ng 025 POLAR QUEST21 BMUrfiMM* 
5 «18| 0 nVZEPBV0RMGR12J 
9 (15) 08 XARIHOOTH 18cW_ 
10 fill 05 UNM CREBC8 344 Pteiuj 
11 (17) 2B5 WLLU1M7HJ.196R 
12 m 5 2STAR0 178 Urior WHan 50 
13 ji} GQ DAHCE5TH>PElf(5j ** 
14 (IBS DUAUIYMCtaB - 
» (IS rajffiHOPEU 

1110 AGWA 98 (QD. 
3014 JOTS CHOICE 
081 PM/CEGATEI 

G Cater 
S O'Gatmao 

1 Pvtm 
0 Hotend 

J Orion 
MPanst 
■SSyP) 

7-2 Mraral, 52 MW A UflBtn. | 

3.10 

. 51 ftnt&n 
S Rayimmt 

)5ld8aa 

DOUGLAS HAMHGAPfera/: 1m 61) (6) 
1 m 045 CASHE COURAGEOUS lG0J(F,G)(D)Ud|rHBn1as 7-50 

\ IS (DM H Call 455. AJM^m i 
3 IS) 22-2 CUffUK\1«Mpr« Ham 4-51_RnriBUtey 83 
4 0 514 BLAGKPXIIjH WLl5 (&S) J Dadgp 584L_ GCster H 
5 (n fUSWrUBITBMHr 122J P.&S) H Harm 57-41 “ 

« K 3M STARPLAia26(Djfl R Briar57-11 _ BF^mo % 

7 COURSE SPECiAUSTS 

P Cota. 13 tram 72.18.1%; R Charlton, fl Irani 52.154. 

5.55 MORRlsrON MABJBI STAKES 
m It 3-Y-0:1m) (18 
1 (11) 5 BLAZING WART 322 JWi 50 _ 

13 : 
J (18) 50 MARSHALLHHiaSSriteTEo   VS* 

*4 frSBBE»s=T,a 
S i 54* jSR 

7-2 StenKria 51 D«rt fighhr. 51 Itooi* M T«p Tyeqgn, M 

Andromaque is creditable third at Evr 
THE Bmwr rharitniWrafnMl And..—..._' 

7^faaf, left, battles back to get the better of Sovinista at Ascot yesterday. Photograph; Hugh Rout!edge 

THE Roger Chariton-trained Andromaque- 
finished a creditable third behind Elacata and 
Ring Pink in yesterday’s Prix Corrida, run 
over an extended ten furlongs at Evry. 

Cash Asmussen always had Andzomaque in 
a good position but could never reaSy strike a • 
bfow at the first two home. The American rider 
said: “She .had a perfect position throughout 
file race , but was a. little one-paced io the 

SK-ei' " may h*ve •*“ just a bit 

to make all 
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RACING 45 

COUP De Genie possesses the 
brilliance to land the 
Madagans 1,000 Guineas at 
Newmarker today, provided 
she does not suffer a recur¬ 
rence of the dehabilitating 
problem with broken blood 
vessels. 

The flying French filly, 
owned by Stavros Niarchos 
and trained at Chantilly by 
Francois Boutin, looked excep¬ 
tional during a six-week spell 
last summer when she twice 
beat colts in group one races. 
Her lightning acceleration on 
the trade, which was under¬ 
lined by lime performances 
far superior to anything re¬ 
corded by her 16 rivals this 
afternoon, led her trainer to 

De Genie can triumph 
Richard Evans previews the first 

classic of the season and believes 

a French filly will take the honours 

compare the Mr Prospector 
filly with Arazi and Miesque, 
who won the fillies’ classic for 
the Boutin-Nlarchos imw in 
1987. 

However, Coup De Genie’S 
reputation was tarnished 
somewhat when she trailed in 
fifth in the Prix Marcel 
Boussac at Longchamp on Arc 
day and was subsequently 
found to have broken a blood 
vessel. She suffered a similar 
reverse in toe Breeders' Cup 

3.40 MADAGANS 1,000 GUINEAS STAKES 
(Group 1:3-Y-O fillies-. £112,705:1m) (17 asms) 

401 t«n 11- BALAMCH8E [U&Doa N Mtaun) H Bstam (UAE) M_l Dettori B3 
(eft I Stem Bbtf - Momtag Dental] (Bfae. «Ua damn. 60s btoe cap) 

«B. (81 .31-1 BttAME (CJ (Itaimtt Sari) J Dudop94)_UKtawffi 
to 1 BiBflno - Gstaii Dot) (Bba and greet talnti hortHrtdy, Mb staves, rep) 

409 (14 11154-1 COUP DE GEME cs Nbrdas) F Boutn <Fr) 9-0_CAmoaoi 98 
(b 1 Ur Prospector - Cap Da RUM (Da* Dbg. m bto am MV aftral stereos, tale op) 

404 (5) 112- DANCE 70 T* TOP (Cnreoter PM Stad) M Stotts 9-0_ WR SmUxie 90 
(bl Salieris VWb - Nn Pm The Tool (tad. «Ub stottaE*} 

405 (13 01112-8 J^HSfifflS{CtWF6oSSigJN<abtfmM_ Vfeai 97 
to IFmy nag - Cnmraete Bate) (Mto tea upu ettnw, latad stones, (teniM oi a# 

-1 ^ 406 n» 011112- BUSH FOREVER (ID fCofc Lm W Buribcs (URA) M . 
[di 1 btcb ffinr - Wereta) (Ureqp. Ptate tanoods, oosge eta 

- Alton - 

407 (71 923-1 LADY RURRKflM IB Great ASms Ml .. 
(plSraratt-ataMre)(Bte»atti<toteareHVteibaiorattMa) 

MRobate 84 

Cl 7. 406 ni 22- LASMEWASatavtoTSttAMM 
(b 1 amsw - Stettsb Ttettt) (Green, bln tan tetecte. eraotpots) 

1_ JRttd 98 

-"tf -*> >. 408 w 4133-1 MBTTHAAF (C) IH Al-Utauity J OmtapUl- . 

»1 Itoqw - Bte Bate) (Bto tate natet-ttrtpal art 
W Cases .98 

410 (fl 10- UYTLBE(HanuitiSluQ JGantaiS-O_ _ J Corel 84 
pi I Sovfet Star - Dmlng Mbs) (Btut aod nun toted bortmtttthr. btae stems, yeflnr op) 

411 (12) 15511-2 WOPHEEY (C) (K Abate) J Grata _ PMBUay 98 
(to 1 Waning - taUta) (Great, pH sssfa m cap. tab ifsno) 

412 (IE) 51801-2 RAWXMCUR (fScoMn) E Wqm94l_6 fad 84 
{A IM SUeat - KMUty *Wea) (VWto, town tows, antra op) 

413 (ID 322-4 RH) RfTA fT Body) P KaOnwj M—__i_ D fatten 85 
fed I KsU - ntto Rods) (Greer tea Mae httwd, stores remariL pm n> btae sUped op) 

<14 (8) 4K1- RELATlffl.YSPS3AL(C)(HekraSTrtitfdd Ltd) L Cirarf 9-0„ ROodra 91 
(b I Atom - Sonera SbeoM) (Ba* nMe spots, ttsekiteare, «Mt op) 

415 (IQ 10234-0 R0MTA (S TejM) H Qam M_L—1.-■_ X Hetty 95 
(Ml Wattle RtyRha) (Bto tab bmp. Itfilbfca stereos. Mm radiate qrafered cap) 

416 (3) 4214JM THR£AHD(MG (C)(Lerdtea**!} ftteutonsM_L_ DHggB 85 
(be I fairing - ftto) (Ben peer aid yefcw reattred op) 

417 (7) 141144 VH.VET MOON (F Salman) P Cota 9-0-TOttr 98 
toI Stead - FM QmgMQ {DM gram) 

BETTWG: 2-1 ham 5-1 auto*L Cop Da Soria. 7-1 PR5*W. 12-1 RateMrSpttta. 14-1 Bttandfee. 
Fairy Heights. 16-1 Las Marinas. 25-1 Dates Te Tbe Top, 33-1 Uyttant Vetta Moor, 50-1 fetei Foiew. (jdy 
Fttrk«-1 Thratatag, 100-1 (tatfumr. Red RRa. Rotta. 

1993: SAYYEQAT1MWD Staton (4-1} C Brtririn 12 nn 

fillies’ race at Santa Anita in 
November, despite racing on 
Lasix, fiie drug permitted by 

■most American trades to help 
*bleeders".- 

A plan to race Coup De 
Genie on medication in file 
United States was shelved and 
instead she was sent off to her 
owners stud in Normandy 
where she benefited enor¬ 
mously from a 2^-month rest 
Her return to racing actum at 
Maisons-Laffitte three weeks 
ago reminded onlookers of her 
summer brilliance as she 
strolled to viooxy in a fast time 
— and without Heeding. 

The doubts about her health 
still remain in file mind of 
Boutin and her jockey. Cash 
Asmussen, as tbe filly has yet 
to be asked to race seriously 
this season and so be put 
under the kind of pressure 
which could prompt her inter- 
nal system to snap. 

Asmussen, who is seeking 
his first English dassic suc¬ 
cess. said yesterday: “We have 

not asked any big questions erf- 
her yet because Mr Boutin 
wants to get her to Newmarket 
at her best She is ticking over 
and until we ask the question 
no-one will know for sure. I 
am very enthusiastic. Inn it is 
a case of fingers crossed. " 
Asmussen is file perfect jockey 
for Coup De Genie as he will 
be able to relax the filly off the 
pace and conserve her ener¬ 
gies for one burst of accelera¬ 
tion inside the final furlong. If 
she withstands the big-race 
pressure. COUP DE GENIE 
can improve on the perfor¬ 
mance of her brother, Machia¬ 
vellian, who finished second to 
Tirol in the 1990 running of 
the 2,000 Guineas. 

Mehthaaf, who was. made 
favourite for todays classic 
after her five-length success in 
the Nell Gwyn Stakes at 
Headquarters a fortnight ago, 
finished only a length and two 
places ahead of Boutin's filly 
on Arc. day. Although site 
enjqyed the run of the race at 
Newmarket, with Willie Car- 
son able to dictate from the 
front against several unfit 
rivals, it is hard to see any¬ 
thing behind her that day 
reversing the form. 

In contrast to Mehthaafs 

trouble-free race, Bularic 
overcame all kinds of prob¬ 
lems during running before 
winning the Fred Darling 
Stakes at Newbury, and Car- 
son was a shade fortunate not 
to lose the race in the stewards’ 
room. 

The Bustino filly impressed 
with her battling qualities and 
ability to quicken away from 
her rivals after squeezing 
through a tight gap. Of the two 
John Dunlop runners, she 
could be open to the most 
improvement, especially when 
she tackles a longer trip. 

Hie participation of the 
American-trained filly, Irish 
Forever, along with Balan¬ 
chine. who has wintered in 
Dubai, add an international 
flavour to the opening classic 
of the Flat season, but it will be 
a surprise if they are battling 
out the finish. 

Las Madras, only just 
beaten by Turtle Island in the 
Phoenix Stakes last August, 
represents Irish hopes but 
along with Relatively Special 
lacks a run this campaign. 

Of the outsiders, the Mich¬ 
ael Stoute-trained Dance To 
The Top and MytQene, from 
the in-form John Gosden yard, 
make most appeaL Coup De Genie is fancied to give Asmussen his first classic success in Britain 

BALANCHINE 
Sap 171893, Newbuy, good to soft: (8-1Q) beat 
Life Musa (3-8) 71 (7f. cond, £8.963, 4 ran). 
Sep 21SS3, SaflsbiBy. good tofem: (B-11) beat 
Devotee 0-11) 31 (7f. mdn. £5.020.15 ran). 

BULAXIE 

Apr IS. Newbuy, good to soft: (S-01 beat Pen 
Point (9-0) 21 with Velvet Moon (S-Q) 57 4tti (7T 

-64yd, gp ul, £20,400. 7 rah). 
Oct21993, Nwenartcat good to aoft: (W3) beat 
Lady Fairfax (B-8) 21 (71.fct. £7,995.6 ran). 
Aug 6 1663. Newmarket, good to firm: (8-0) 
neck and short-head 3rd to Hw/ker Hunter pM)) 
(71, mdn, £3,900.16 rwi). 

COUP DE GENIE 
Aprs. Mstoonfrtafftte, heavy: (6-2) beet HasS 
21 (71. Ist £13^30.6 ran). 
Nov 61963, Santa Anita, firm: (6-7) 3*14tti to 
Phone Chatter (6-7) (1m. gd I. £344,371.8 ran). 
Oct 31988, Longchamp, heavy: see MehthsaL 

DANCE TO THE TOP 
25-1983, Ascot, good to soft: see Fairy 

Sep 3 1663, Kempton, good: (8-10) beat 
Diamond Park (8-8) Si (7f. cond. £4,346,7 ran). 

beat Pen 
514ttl (71 

j to soft: (8-8) beat 
£7,995,6 ran), 
ood to firm: (8-0) 
Bwker Hunter (&-0) 

Diamond Park (8-8)J . cond. £4,346,7 ran). 

10 Aug 1993. Yarmouth, good to Arm: (B-1Q) 
beat Aveiti (9-0) 151 with Threatening (8-0) 3»l 
4th (71, corn, £4.308, 7 ran). 

FAIRY HEIGHTS 
Apr 12, Newmarket, good: see Mehthaaf. 
Oct 23 1693, Doncaster, good: (66) 112nd to 
King’s Theatre (9-00) (1m, gp (. £87,779,9 ran). 
Sep 25 1963, Ascot good to soft (610) beat 
Dance To Die Top (610) 1JSL with Reiatlvety 
Special (610) II 4th and Myiiiene (610) II 7tn 
(1m. R} I. £63,420,11 ran). 

IRISH FOREVER 
Nov 271963. Hollywood Padt. firm: (69) 1W 2nd 
to Tricky Code (64) (1m, 1st. ES^HB. 6 rah). 
Oct 1S1993, Lauet yielding: (67) beat Tee Kay 
(67) 51 (lm 110yd, gp HI. £99,083. 8 ran). 
Sep 241993. Meadowtende. yiekftig: (68) beat 
Avfc's Fancy (65) 21 (1m, 1st, £18^18, 9 ran). 

LADY FAIRFAX 
Apr 2, Kempton, good to soft (8-8) beat 
Tnreatsnkig (B-8) head (1m, 1st, £10,644, 12 
rah). 
Oct 14 1993, Redcar, soft {611} 11 and shod 
head 3rd to Baby Loves (7f, mdn. £11.326,8 ran). 
Oct 2 1993, Newmarket, good to salt see 
Butode. 

LAS MENINAS 
Aim81993, Laopardsfown. good. (611) Kl 2nd 
to Turtle Island (9-0) (8f. gp I, £87,000, 9 ran). 
Jun 81693, Laopardstowa good to firm: (61Q) 
beat Danish (610) 11 (S, bst. E8.627,9 ran). 

MEHTHAAF 
Apr 12. NewmarkaL good: (66) beat Prophecy 
(9-0) 51 with Red Fftta (8-9) two heads 4h, Faery 
Haights (60) neck 5th and Rohfta (60) 2Xi 7th 
(71.Of. £20.580.11 ran). 

Aug 19 1993, York, good: see Velvet Moon. 

MYTILENE 
Sep 25 1993, Ascot good to soft see Fairy 

Sep 7 1993, Leicester, good to firm: (8-9) beat 
Rory (60) 2»l (7f, mdn, £4.050,20 ran). 

PROPHECY 
Apr 12, Newmarket good: see Mehthaaf. 
Sep 29 1993. Newmarket, good to soft (611) 
beet Risky (611) tti with Rohita (611) 51514th beat Risky (611) J6t wft) 
(71, gp t £73,123,6 ran) 
Sep 2 1993. Saliebu 
Blue Skan (613) Kl 

good to firm: (611) beat 
, cond, £6277.5 rah). 

RANDONNEUR 
Apr 16. Thrsk. good: (611) head 2nd lo Just 
Happy (611) [lm, cond, £10,292, 5 ran). 
Oct 27 1983. Yarmouth, good to soft (613) 
beat kigoa (611) by 15116I. cond, £5,049.4 
ran). 
Od 231993. Doncaster, good: (8-4) 13 7!h to 
Utttmo Imperatore (612) (6f, feted race. 
£8.358). 

RED RITA 
Apr 12, Newmarket good: see Mehthaaf. 
Jul 24 1993. Ascot good. (68) VI 2nd to A 
Smooth One (B-8) with Prophecy (68) two 
necks 5th (Bf, gp 111, £22,464.7 ran). 
Jus 6. Newmarket good to rvm: (69) 11612nd 
to Lemon Souffle (69) w#h Rohita (69) KI3rd 
(61, gp ID. £15.845, 8 ran). 

RELATIVELY SPECIAL 
Oct 15 1993, Newmarket, good to soft (68) 
beat Balard Ring (68) 9. with Threatening 
(68) 1 Ml 4th (71. gp HI, £18,425, 9 ran). 
Sep 25 1993, Ascot good to soft: see Fairy 
Heights. 
Sep 4 1993. Kempton, good: (611) beat 
Redress (611) 21 (Bf. mdn. £4.485.14 ran). 

®S1SS, 
ROHITA 
Apr 12 Newmarket, good- see Mehthaaf. 
Sep 29 1993, Newmarket, good to soft see 
Prophecy. 
Jul B1993, Newmarket good to firm sec Red 
Rita. 

THREATENING 
Apr 2, Kempton, good to soft see Lady 
Fairfax. 
Oct 23 1993, Newbury, good to soft (8-11) 191 
10th to Bearafl (68) {7T64yd. list, £9260. 11 
ran). 
Oct 15 1993, Newmarket, good to soft see 
Relatively Special. 
Aug 10 1993. Yarmouth, good to firm see 
Dance To The Top. 

VELVET MOON 
Apr 15, Newbury, good lo soft: see Butaxie. 
Sep 29 1993. Newmarket good to soft i69) 21 
4th lo Fumo Di Londra (7t cond, £26.797. 30 
ran) 
Aug 191993. York, good (611) beat Risky 2hl 
with Mehthaaf (8-ii) fti 3rd and Prophecy (3- 
11} 215th (61. gp II, £38.519.9 ran). 

Selection: MEHTHAAF 

.s.z — 

2.00 Sframm 

2.30 Arzina 

3.00 News And Echo 

* THUNDERER 

3.40 PROPHECY (nap) 
4.15 Margarefs Gift 
4.50 Party Season 
550 Brentwood 

Oiff Newmarket Correspondent ZOO Stramiz]. 3.40 Fairy Heights. 
4.50 DOVER STRAITS (nap). 

GOING: GOOD ■DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 MADAGANS LEGAL SERVICES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-0; £5,163:7f) (9 lunners) 
101 (5) 113- AVOTie«(FA)(PDwr)WMi*M-TO*re M 
102 (4) 2148-21 0UJftRaM«E2S(D/fl(Nttttntt)flttnnttW-MEdttqr B0 
KB fl) I®- CRAZY PAVH0 317 (G)(RCyw)CCjarM- Kttttj OB 
104- (7) 1- DB.TAOfC240ff)(RSaigski)PChaDpie-HywnS-2-JNd 72 
lOS m 1 STRQC27 (F) (SoldnlaRarafl Srf)LCwwi9-2-JWemr - 
K»; (2) 1- FWra0FUQHTTOp^(Sral^SWCWMSW»B-11, WRttWun B0 
107 (6) 2143- «SS KRB71N22B(M)(XAfcrf)Wian* 3-11-LWxl ffl 
1QB (3) DO- CZARNA194 (OiktiMi kwmnb Lid) C Brittain 8-9-M Rotate 93 
109 (9) OU)WCXDRY(5ut»Motanned)LCmWB-9-Rtatm - 
BETftNG: H AimL M Fbqw Of light 11-2 StareN. 61 Bfcutd kran Wa Oire. Mb Krtttn, 7-1 Cut/ 
Paring. 0-1 OMrtdmy, 25-1 Can. 

1903: fWJ PLBKE 9-0 A Mira (11-6 In) P Cob 6 no 

2.30 DUBAI RACING CLUB HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £6.732:7f) (19 runners) 
an riS) 5133. AM®218(R(HAHMto*flT1taiBOiJBWM- 
20Z- na 660242- TAKAD0U184 (F) (F TjMeslay) Mss L Sam 9-2—:- 
3B- (9) 31331-3 BALLAKSHACK21CCLHKtaOta)SLewfi9-1--- 
3H (7) 10420- NSX264 (0) (H H Siritan Attad Steft) G Wfcwj 94)- 
205- (191 16210- BNAN0RABAY 187 l&S) (J Lnari) R Hum 9-0—- 
206 (1CJ 683- FAM. UARI0188 (Stnfttl Almad Al MAlnwig M Stalls 8-11— 
JOT (2} 30143- GREATEST 148 (Dfl (toWSNra Uri) R tamrtraig 0-T- 
SOB IB) 02-7 UAXHRAJ17 (OS) (H AMAataflom) P WZtavjm B-5- 
203 nil 23243- PAOHC184 (P MconS) L Cuianl 8-3 _—-- 
JTO ' (13) 41-5 6REBIGOUGHTLY14 (S) (R GmO M Ante 8-3- 
JIlTna 283-0 RRCTESSBLE34(DC«UB)RHaw»6-2- 
212 (14) 301260- NAHTA173 (F) (rhaotaUs Sata) B Untan 8-1.——~-— 
213' 116) 01305-0 TitWOVORKHi 16(DJ)(ttatyoikLM)IITtMfttS8-1— 
214 (3) 035- SAGASAN 205 (0 Dee) W MA 7-13-- 
215' (I) 160-110 PB1SMN AFFNR 44 (0/,G} (Mrs G RnttnO-Ctarl) II BtB7-13_ 
216 (4) 0&fl MPSOAL OSKDGir 14 (H BsdhB) H (bn# 7-13- 
217 (51 14-2264 WORLD TRAVB1S? 58 (3.G) pi VMfi) W (TGooti 7-13- 
218 (6) 010- AR2HA1B4 (S) (ShsSch Motemmed) 0 H* 7-9- 
219- pi) 00216-2 SOUTH EASTBW 17 (D.G) H Co#n»W0»7-7- 

Long toDdBRi: Satt Emot Fred 6-7. 
BETTW& 6-1 Fan Halo. 7-1 OOb Stock. MaUnL B-i Wsttu, 11M Bttndre Baj. I 
M u«fc. Ha, Pnfc. 14-1 Sapan. 16-1 ctac. 

1993: EASY ACCESS 9-7 M Ktam (10-1) R ttanran 7 nn 

_RMt 80 
_ KUBtey 91 
_ WBktay 97 
_____ A Mura B8 
- L Dettori 88 
. WRSwWun 87 
-R Plica 89 
-W Cason 90 
-JWinsr 94 
_J Carol « 
_MDotnns 97 
— B Dojis (3} M 
__ PRobtanm 90 

KknMcOmul 85 
- DHggs ffl 
_ SDnson 93 
_DHatton » 
_ DWritfl (5) 93 
C(Mbfcy&> 79 

Oan 6oWtt. 161 

FORM FOCUS 
TAKAD0U H 2nd to la LOB Rvm h cohNkb 
iSSdtelca (Tt Bond U m BAUAH SHACK 
6M] 3nf lo COM COW h commons oca a 
j&HDn (71. DOOri (D am. B«AM»A MV'tin 
Stfaiapak Rjo rack In kukMotjmb a Qae- 
m (6L son. «*i RALLAH SHACK (3b NOffi Off) 

3.00 MADAGANS PRETTY POLLY STAKES HBH 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O Allies: £12.792: lm 20 (9 
301 (3) 1230-3 NEWA»KW12^K^PK*wy613-RCo?2? 85 

S S 52281^ CRAzTFDRWU*2BVm(Ma FWww)UOwnmPMBttw B 

s I ^ 
% S wS'c.PprM- 

BBfiW1*1M ",aas!r'"*“ 
1993: ftMQfCAL RETREAT 610 D Sggs (20-1> C Cyaar 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
mfws AMO echo iow w a 6 *| 

sssrsse I ms-nbw 
I COURSE SPECIALISTS 

a Itataa PL.hawy). WUDAH »l 3ri a ZD b 
Mfislire n nwfen a NmnakB (lm. pioo n 
SpUfiiewfljert-taJaai 01 n to 
Zmaum^dGoodMiori(7L{)inifimpeouBI- 

MMeS AND ECHO (nap) 

TRAINERS 
T Wit 
H C*A 
j«oate» 

:.ar1 
P.Cota 

wins RM5 % JOCKEYS 
3 13 ai MEW 

55 277 IflLfl W R Snidwn 
47 262 17J Warn 
14 80 17i M Matt 
43 250 172 L Dettori 
20 121 1W M HUS 

VHnttffi Aides % 
90 454 19J 
82 358 17J 
68 474 1L3 
S3 464 iafi 
56 433 125 
29 236 123 

Ladbrokes 
(?) RACING SBRVICE 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-1 68-1 _6 8 

IDS (12) 0-0432 GOOD TMES 74 (CD.BF.F.CIS) (Mrs D RgUnson) S HiB 9-10-0 __ B Wort (4} 88 

RacBcad mnta. Dim hi braded Sk-flgure 
bum (F—M. P—pitted up. U—insa^d 
rider. B—brant* Uom. S—supped up. R— 
tuhsaL D—dfapalUnd). Hasn ngme. Dms rehsaL D—dwjiaflfiad). Hase? neme. Days 
aim last odtn J I tonps, F B OaL (B— 
6SBtea.V—Aor. H—tad. E—Ejestaht 
C—cousevrinoo. 0—-distanceafcner. CO— 

mm aid ifisttnce Nfms. BF—batten 
bvoutt in laM race). Going on widen boa las 
ran (F—firm, good k bm. had G—gooiL 
S—soft good losolbwy). 0a» hi tractate. 
Tranor. Aoeandraigte ffiderptasavalliMnca. 
Iba Ttan Muale ttndcappa^ redng. 

3.40 mUMfiANS 1080 GUINEAS STAKES • El 
(Group 1:3-Y-O fillies: £112,705:1m) (17 lunnas) - . 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE t ■ 

4.15 EVENING STANDARD HORSEPLAY RATED B3B 
HANDICAP (£10,273:6f) (16 runnels) 
501 (ID 212314- CALLKrMBLUE210ffiJt&S)(ttta(Gei^)»aita<-9-7LHggttt 98 
502 (13) 61000-0 REBALOMS 33 (0F«(M Stages!) BMcMalm 5«-A Mm 93 
5(0 (6) 60580-1 LORDOUVB! 12PJLG)(MbVmvta)WJatts44W- Hlh&tett 90 
504 (3) 1A445-B 8B90US16 (pD.6) (Ms D Ham] M Sktta 4-9-1-W Cason 95 
505 (14] 3210041 MASTERPLANKR16(QLF.&}(flCyteriCD)nr5-9-1- JDSaihp) 05 
506 [19 54004-1 ROGER HE BUTLER 9 (D£) 01 ItatthOM Bel 4-9-1 (Sad- MM 90 
507 (9) (V44T41- ST0HTHS296(CDF^34aMtaa)JVta9J4-M-WRSMttuo 91 
SOB (16] 04068-0 SUM713ptB)(BBittilDfttittul44M1-MRotate - 
509 (4) 2230-00 SHBA’S SECRET 13 (G.ELS) (Starante Transport Lkfi T MSe 4-8-10 M lOnene « 
510 (3) HB100- MARGARETSMFT209(D.e^J(MsTHoWenttriBmy44W-TCUna 92 
511 (KQ 143-038 SASEBX) 15 (C.S) (S Fur**) Tf JQmar 400- Enra (TGanm R 96 
512 (12) 005000- D0IMUET201 flJrfiJS) DireRHmbata) JSpratagB-M-Aktactay 91 
513 (1) 3006-33 fiMNOCKVALLEY26(RAtaflJBeny4-88- JCjnt* & 
514 P) 10030-0 ftfSOA 13 (DAS) (JToleOJTnta 5-8-7- PttEritay B2 
515 (?) 013124- ALASB194 (DJ) (A Faustok] if Jand 4-8-7-LOtttori 93 
516 (2) 606051 VLLASE GRS9113 (B£) (A RtoJianfe) K CtadndGre-Bma 4-8-7. B DojlB 93 
Long ttnrtrapYtajp 6mm M. 
BETH® 5-1 Safcu. 6-1 Lari OMa. 7-1 Ruga Ita Bata. 8-1 CaH Me fta Btaa. Skriib. 10-1 RbbbI CUnes, 
VDtage Gnu. 12-1 Gareock Vtettay, Mater Ptanv, 14-1 gin 

1993:8F1JCE 4-9-5 W R StMaan (4-1) J FkEhm 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 

4.50 MADAGANS COMPANY SBW1CES MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5,390:1m) (12 fimnats) 
601 (12) B BACKGAMMON 15 (LMataopMn)HCtcaM_---- WRjan 80 
602 (9} DBCTB1 (6 IttQWL Curatt W_R CocteBiB - 
603 (7) 22- DOVBISnWTSZII (StoBttMotamad}JGosdn941- LDmori ffl 
604 OD} BJlESAAD(HAH«to«iflBHfcM-RHfc - 
605 (11) KETTLKTORE(StattbItatarnwqLCtatt94>-MJKkaa - 
606 (1) LAU8AU (HAMtataaou)iGaskn94)-WCasM - 
607 (5) MASMMAN (GEtsjJSO) LCaita9-C-JWeanr - 
60S (8) MOORE KIBES JQflMY (Boid taa Stad Rare UdJ C Britata 94)_ BDoyta(3) - 
609.-ffl 024- PARTY SEASON 215 (RCywjCCpa 94)-M Rotate B6 
BID (4) SACRAMMT (Chmte)PatStadlMSntta9-0-KOatoy 
Eli te 3- SEISMOGRAPH288 (EodotNttRBxttdai(U4E)94)- PttEddHy - 
612 (3) 24- LOVING iraCY 219 (CtaTttqi Pvt Stad) J HtotaeB-9- WRSttten 86 
8ETIMG: 4-1 Dm SWIi, 8-1 KaaestaM. 7-1 tataaana. feuM. Paiy Seas®. B-i Data; SaHim 
18-1 &raaodL Setanoaiph. 12-1 IbaJ Mat 20-1 Uariq) Ugacy. Moore ttmas Maj. 

IMS: WAGON UASTS19-0 R Mil (25-1) A Starat 20 rai 

5.20 P.FLS. PROFESSIONAL REVENUE SERVICES MAIDBI STAKES 
(3-Y43 times: £5,299:71) (11 runnets) 

1 (1) 02323- BRENTWOOD 180 (ShaUi Esa Bla Mttaak) R Hmoo 8-11-L Rtonctt B 
2(10) QMjawa 220 (KRattig^ BIH $-11_ _ MMfc 77 
3 (4) FOOTUBHT FAKTASV (Hstaa Spta|]Gtal Ul) M SIMM B-11- K Batty - 
4 (3! 0 FORTUKES DARLING 13 (M StairecndS) PCota B-11-TQttn 88 
5 (7) MBSLAETTHA(IClattqi)NGotatt8-11_JTtaw - 
6 ffl 4 PLLOW TALK 28 (R Cyn) CCpv 8-11-MlWrate 75 
7 te ROTTBiROWflJrtHauooanlLCtnoniB-11 - CHOdgnBO) - 

1 (1) 02323- BRBnWOOOISOIShiUEsaBiatattatt)Rttowi8-11-LPtatt B 
2(10) (g- oawa220(KRtattng^BHne8-11_   MMfc 77 
3 (4) FOOTUBHT FANTASY (Hataa SptagStal US) M SBrte 8-11- k Hatty - 
4 (3) D FORTUNES DARLING 13 (M StairecndS) PCota B-11-TQttn 88 
5 (7) MBS LAFTTra (T Ctottey) N &atoa 8-11_J Threw - 
6 te 4 PLLOWTALK28(RCyn)CCpa8-11-MlWrate 75 
7 te ROTTBI ROW (Lad Hwegan) L Omni B-ll— -C Hodgson (3) - 
B (hi SOUR ffiAM (K AtattdtaQ J Goadai B-11-P* Eddery - 
9 te 8- STORM NYMPH 2C(D«wfcy Fat StaQJFntaw 8-11-WRSuMwn 76 

10 <G) 4-2 TAXRH3115 (H W-UNiaom) P Wttran Ml___WCawo BG 
“n te vourovA(Mawa}« aomm--wRyia - 
BETTMft 3-1 Soto tern, 4-1 Tainan. 5-1 Brereraod, 7-1 Defcet. VUna, 8-1 FokBtf* FWaqr. 12*1 
Farms toltag, PBw Tai. Rodan Rdv. 2G-i> Hb LaBBta. Stain Hyn^h- 

1993: KHURZA B-11 A UcGtaa(16-1) HCad) 11 on 

Compensation for Weld 
FORTUNE And Fame under- going around he’ll pick it up. 
fined bow unlucky he was to Hopefully bell win it next 
have missed the Champion year." 
Hurdle at tbe Cheltenham The English-craiaed pair 
festival when comfortably Dancing Paddy (third) and 
winning the two-mile Down- Royal Derbi (fifth) had no 
shire Hurdle at Punchestown answer to Fortune And Fame 
yesterday (Our Irish rating and Weld w£D now enter Ms 
correspondent writes). horse for the Melbourne Cup. 

The Michael Smnrfit- along with last year's winner, 
owned gelding has missed the Vintage Crop, 
championship for the last two Merry Gale looked a Chd- 
years and his trainer, Dennot tenham Gold Cup prospect 
Weld, said yesterday*. “He when defying top .weight in 
should have won the lari two. the £60,000 Htineken Gold 
Champion Hurdles. He's bet- Cup. Merry Gale made virtu- 
ter than Granville Again and ally all the running under 
Flakey Dove, but unfoztu- Kevin O'Brien to beat the 
nattiy If there is anything outsider Tawny Flame. 

FORTUNE And Fame under¬ 
lined bow unlucky he was to 
have missed die Champion 
Hurdle at tbe Cheltenham 
festival when comfortably 
winning the two-mile Down- 
shire Hurdle at Punchestown 
yesterday (Our Irish rating 
correspondent writes). 

Hie Michael Smnrfit* 
owned griding has missed the 
championship for the last two 
years and his trainer, Dennot 
Weld, said yesterday*. “He 
should have won the lari two. 
Champion Hurdles. He's bet¬ 
ter than Granville Again and 
Flakey Dove, but unfortu¬ 
nately if there is anything 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Munnaya 
looks one 
to follow 

NEWMARKET 

C4 

230: Faal Mario has as 
good a chance as any in a 
race littered with rossiMi- 
ties. He looks fairly handi¬ 
capped on the balance of his 
three outings, among them a 
staying-on third behind 
Golden Nashwan at Dan- 
caster in October. The close¬ 
ly-matched pair of Ballah 
Shack and Balandra Bay 
both look a little high in the 
handicap. Makhraj should 
play a part if taking to this 
faster ground. Market sup¬ 
port for either Green 
Golightiy or Arzina would 
be worth noting. 

3.00: Crazy For You is the 
form filly here. She is fully 
exposed, however, and 

14-1 winner 

Julian Muscat gave Face 
North (14-1) and Safety In 
Numbers (7-2) in his Ascot 
television guide yesterday. 

Munnaya lories capable of 
improving past her. An im¬ 
peccably-bred daughter of 
Nijinsky, Munnaya’S sole 
outing last season saw her 
finish an encouraging fourth 
in Crazy Fbr You’s maiden 
victory at tins track. She can 
justify her expensive pedi¬ 
gree and complete a double 
for Michael Stonte. Wijdan. 
a half-sister to Nashwan by 
Mr Prospector, shaped like a 
future winner on her debuL 
3.40: See above. 
4.15: While many of these 
will be sharper for the out¬ 
ing. Margaret* Gift should 
be well galloped and can 
reward a small interest Her 
form .tailed off after a 
Goodwood victory on lively 
ground, but she had no 
trouble winning on her sea¬ 
sonal debut last year. She 
can take advantage of her 
rivals’ lack of seasoning. 
Alasib, who improved 
throughout last year, would 
be the selection with a run 
undo* his belt A prominent 
show can be expected of 
Serious, while Roger The 
Butler may prefer softer 
ground. 

Julian Muscat 

THUNDERER 
220 Aegaen Lady. 2S0 Blues Bay. 320 Vanborougti 
Lad. 3J55 Mentone. 4.30 Al Comiche. 5.00 Tanoda. 

GOING: SOFT DRAW 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.20 EAGLESHAM LIMITED STAKES 
(£3,005: for H 38yd) (16 rairore) 

—. 6 YWretarll 
_(LOAM 9 
-LC*mnoc*5 
_.AtaxBlMS13 
541-11. K Ftttao 3 

Won 6-8-11 
VMMqr (7)6 

7 0307 SCARABS 8J S KeQferafl 6-6-n_Jftttun 14 
B 004) SR ARTHUR HOBBS 6 (F,6) W Bettay 7-8-11__ RLKH*M 
9 m THOMAS LEMB 5 RLS) M Bttaki 9-8-11-J Lora 7 

10 M6- WGUBOLl 89JP Mttn 4-&-11-Dm McKemn 12 
11 1IL5 AEE4HI LADY 21 (CO,GS) J Bbfltinotai 5-8-6_M Bfccti 10 
12 0004 B8LBBV1Y22(G)SCoah*5-8-6-DtteGbtailB 
13 4)00 DANCESW1HG0UJ66FEWH4-M-SMttBKyffll 
14 508 N5S M TW DARK 4U(RMreM Rental 4-8-6. _ JFm*g2 
15 DIDO LADY KHAUJA 8 G Kdy 8-8-6-S Wood 15 
18 004) SLUMBER THYME 28(H,6)H SpKV 5-86_R Htattl (7) 8 

3-1 Kiss k The Dark. 4-1 AegM Lady. 5-1 Ifctta Itoenga, 7-1 Hafflem 
CanquBnc. 8-1 CMu, 10-1 UMy Sen. WtaObaU. iM oOrat 

2.50 BELLSHILL CLAWING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,489:1m 65yd) (9) 

1 030- SPWtSLOADS) 184 E) Vfe M Revtay9-1_JFMne3 
2 5 BLUES BAY 20 U Bed 84-M Fatal (31 B 
3 2034 AWOnSIOHSTOJAffiE 12 P Et*B 5-3_&Mttgmyte< 
4 50-8 SMBAD10JVMEB-3_BDnrMd2 
5 604) IHUNDBteRDTWO 10 (B) DtnjsSnUh 83_KFttoa5 
6 0882 STORMISGHTS7MmitaB-2_JLora7 
7 000- 8R0MJEA LYHDQC 237 D Mafca B-0_Daren Molta te 9 
8 04)0 GR83ANGARDEN28 teRSpfmB-O_5Wood6 
9 D-00 MONKEY WENCH 10 JBeny 80._L Ownock 1 

5-2 Spring Lnadea, 4-1 UoHtay Wind). Sum Hagta. w SlntwL 81 entare. 

3.20 DHUMLOCH HANDICAP 
(£3,980:1m 65yd) (14) 

1 530- PRHSSS MAXME B8J (D^) kto U Rsveley 5-9-10 
OttGBramS 

2 8-40 
3 0-00 
4 31-2 

BanoD 7-9-10_J Fortune 13 
lory 4-941 p Rotate (7) 4 
tout* 3-85- __ M BWi7 

II Bobs 884 — G Wfckl 8 
D Monte 883 

DRMcCtt»(5)11 
7 0055 PRBIB1 STARBJRMDob44M_JFare*tal2 
8 -335 RJBUC WAY 12 (ZulS) R Ctontataln 4-9-1. M Fatal ft 5 
S -501 t»U1YTttl2B(CaFiS)RBtattnan 11-810 

10 0001 SH0TLEYAGAH8(ELS)NByaoft4-89(6ei).. LCMroockB 

11 0-03 THFDAM7YDOM10Denpantai5-8-8__KFafcmiO 
12 -004 BUZZ-B-BABE15 M B Ettson 4-87_S Uakmoy (3) 14 
13 004) GOLDDESBtE24(OS)MBttabi4-82.. JLmb3 
14 4-00 RED DTE 31 (B.CDS) R Spaa 5-7-13_JOTMyl 

3-1 Dopier Tim, 7-2 Bf®rfear. (tamai Warrta. 4-1 SmJej Agan. 7-1 Prrass 
Marine, 81 Pnsnla Star. Ike Danoy Don. HHio Qorii 181 aBvre. 

3.55 MOTHERWEL1 HANDICAP 
(£4,435:615yd) (11) 

1 -012 N0RDC BRAVE 3 (DJ.GS) M Brtaata 88-13 (let).. J Lora 7 
2 064) TWO MOVES H FRONT 28 (B.C/.OS) J Beny 4-9-lD 

SDWBOIB4 
3 5-05 MSS WHniKHAM 28 (PDfAS]DMotaB 4-9-8 

Damn MaM (5)8 
4 084 OCT 10JV.C0.F,(LS) Mas L Foot 897 — J MesJai (5) 8 

.. . ,5 . Q/D3 .SUPER ScVE 3 (G)Mi U Itertta 4-9-J__SDttM05 
6 20-2 MmRFflX6 ft'.bjVGOMmwl88-12_SVMfa«er3 
7 858 BIRQIWIOD »JN 206 (KD^aS)M Dott 44-11. JFbrine 2 
a -448 CRAIGS BOY 12 IDCD.Q N Bjaoti *-87S Mttanoy (3) 9 
9 821 M0HTDNE 6 (CD.BS) Uo J FtamaJen 4-84 (7e<] K Fatal 11 

10 0420 BH2CYHANNAH B (0 jlBTJ) R BteUnai 4-83 
Dooi McKoowi 1 

11 834 FRANCIS ANN 6 (V.CDS) ttes L taon 6-83 R fata (7) 10 
2-1 Merton#, 4-1 Nottk Bm. 81 Ifc-tank. Sura Sew. 81 DU. 81 Tra 
Mum In Fwn. 181 ohec. 

4.30 COATBRIDGE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,534:514yd) (6) 

1 0 KHAN 14CThonuon8l0_JFrenhg2 
2 0 B0SPaS0NGl5WKonp86_J Lora 5 
3 MUSICAL SEASON T Baron 86--J FodUK 4 
4 3 RAUB0 WALTZBL IDS Norton 86_. JTda(513 
5 3 AL C0RNICHE 5 M Ctonnan 85--G DuOdd 6 
6 CLAN SCOTIA J Bony 85_SDWVamsI 

84 N Cootehe. 2-1 Rontto WUa. 81 Ctai Scab. 81 Musta Seasoo. I«-1 
Ktofl, 2D-1 Gnspd Song. 

5.00 EAST KILBRIDE HANDICAP 
(£3,818:1m 519yd) (7) 

re 4-9-10-S Monte 5 
i) S Notion 4-9-7_J Tote (5) 7 
tenter 4-9-Z-J Fortune 3 
-10-K Fatan 3 
Sredbome 883 D R UcCaM (5) 4 
883- _ J Loral 

Woo 87-7. JOItettye 
81 Bar Tern. Cetera* Kd. 81 Tanoda. H Wtfj SuOyna. 7-1 Folngwrei 
Gil, 81 Now Crora. 181 Vidor Romeo. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAVELS: P Main. 3 taro Iran G rarer* SOAt, M Bell. 12 
bom 32. 37f%; J Bhcrlngtin. 5 bom 20.25 W; Mrs M Reretar. 25 
bom 103. 24J%, j Beny. 50 bom 232.21GL S Ketttenfl. 3 San 
14,21.41. 
JOCKEYS: R Harin. 7 ranos ban 34 ndes. 20.6V Deal MeKeown. 
25 ban 157.15Jfc, G DiffiBM. 16 bom IDS, 15.1%. J FaWna. 17 
ban 142.12J»; Ouen MottaB. 5 bon 45.11IV J Lora, 20 Iran 
196.102V 

Ascot 
Going: good id God (good Iasi 21) 

£120, £10.40, £2.10. DF: £10720. CSF: 
£3426. 
220 (2m 45yd) 1, Safety In Numbsra (K 
Dartay. 7-2): zTCan Plinca fl00-30lav); 3. 
Arcafian HeigWB (SSM) 13 tan *1.1WI. 
Lady Herrtes Tote- £520: £1.80. Cim 
£4.40. OR £7.40. Tho: £189JO. CSF: 
£1528 
3X6 (1m) 1, Dafiyah (W R SwWxjm. 81. 
lev). 2. Kinocttp Boy (16-1): 3. Beeuran S4-1): 4. BuMfa Friend (12-1). 19 ran. 

R: Mo-Addsb. 1MI, 1*L MStoula Tow 
£5.60; £120. £5.00, £32a £45& DF: 
£81.10. Trio: £868.70. CSF: E7SS7 
Tricest £96122- 

ray. 82): 
00-30 8 
ran. Nft 
Bf Tofe 

£1200 
■ £5959. 

4.15 (3m If ch) 1. Royal Jester (Mr C 
Storey, 11-2); 2, Gww* Boy (4-7 lavt; 3. 
Far Tiw [6-11.7 ran. NR Press Fbr Action 
51. 12L Mrs J Storey. Tore: £4.30. £2 00 
£1.40 DF' £2.40. CSF. S&96 
AM (3m 3f) 1. Majority Major (Mi J 
Greenal, 11-4): 2, Coqui Lane 111-4); 3. 
Ponone (t-4 lav). 7 ran. 2H 41. P 
QiaeBbrDugli. Tote: £420: £220. £2.00. 
DF: ELSTCSF: £959. 
Ptacepot £24.70. 

Exeter 
Going: good to Itan 

4.10 ran. Princely Hush (M HBs. 4-1): 2. 
Umena Bate S-4). a Sonora (6-5 tev) 6 
ran. 41, hd. MM Tom: £5.80; £2.10, 
£1.70. DF: £1110. CBF: £12.45. 
4j40 (lm 41) 1, Wkon Ventura (S Mutvoy, 
11-2); 2, El Votador (10-1); 3. StHBond 

£320 £2.60. DF: £3250. Tna £175.10. 
CSF: £5558. THam 131515. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £8,43452 
carried forward 10 Newmarfc* tacray). 
Ptacepot E220&40. 

Kelso 
Gcfcv good (pood to ftm In ptaoe^ 
2.ID (2m-81110yd toe) 1, Son of bto (P 
Nton. 8-21; 2, Srtar’9 D*tt (0-1); 3. 
Lenden h# (13^. Stow Ffimo 3-1 tew 
10 nn. 2KL 15L Mro M Revetay- Tote: 
£4.00; £1 3a £190, £1.80. Of : £14 70. 
Trio: £77j0D. CSF: £3509. TmasC 
£20681. 
2.40 (2m 11 ch) 1, Boewtateau (A Dottarv. 

OncterocmtB. 3W. 3. A TumeL ToLk 
£1050: £3.00. £1.40, £2.10. DF. £37.80. 
CSF; £33.12. 
3JB0 (2m 71110yd cri) 1. Ghober (P Holey, 
S-1); 2L Doorfougftan (84 to): i Ocean 
Unk (5-1) 9 nan. 4L nk. D Ebworth. Trte. 
£6.40: £250. £150, £150 DF: £510. Tna 
£3250. CSF: £1655 Tricast ££557. 

Tofe: £3.40; £1.40. £300. £250. DF: 
£1650. CSF: £18.05. 
4.20 pm 21 eti) 1, Mulbank (Reaer Hobds. 
85 lav). 2 Jatoraaksr (3-iJ: 3. Sartapja¬ 
il 4 ran. 2.151 P Hobbs. Toe-£1.70. DF- 
£220 CSF; £370. 
450 (2m a htf sM. Balyxtats (G Upon. 

Huntingdon 
Going: good to bm (firm patches) 
5.15 (2m 1 lOyd hdle) 1. WBaer DMner (Pat 
7honxMon, 33-1); 3. Boro Balay (12-1). 3, 
Swan Walt (B-i), 4. SJion's Son 16-1 tevj. 
16 ran NR Mete Sam. 341. U K Wrarovs 
Tele- £11300. £1280 E2.B0. E3M DF 
£487.10 Tno £23810 CSF. £36064. 
TncasL P, 149.96 
550 (2m At 110yd Ch) 1. Ryton Guam (D 
Loahy. 81), a, Bobby Sock p-i lay)- g. 
Ca3no Mage (6-1). a ran. NR- Cock 
Spanwr, Peace OlScsr. ia. 15L S Chnatan. 
Tote: £8 50, £1.60, Cl .40, £1.90 DF £10.50 
Trio £39.70. CSF. £2251. Tncasr CIOUI 

Tuesday’s 
late results 

Ascot 
Going-, good 

550 fan 41 ticte) 1. Bama Boy (R Duv 
«xxly.Wlafe.2.T]ieB8wrerxlBair(ioo- 
11:3. Gotten Sptaner (8-11.14 ran 6LQ.N 
Henderaon. Tola £250. £1.40, £pm 
£230.DF. £5850 CSF £10369. 
600 (2m 371 ityd di) t, Real Pragren (R 
Dumwtxly. 114): 2. Spinrhg Srert f)5-2). 
a Newtanda-Genaral (154 to). 7 rai ui 
HlddmPleasure, VWmot.813»l RHobba. 
Tote £550, £2.40, E3 00. DF £17.50. CSF- 
£39.18 
850 (2m 110yd hdte) 1. Dark Dan (T Kant 
6-5 tavj: 2. Winter Forea (2-1). 3. Enteefe (4- 
1). 4 raaS. H. Mrs J Ced. Tote: £200 DP 
£2.00. CSF £3 70 

£255. 
iio 11CW Mte) 1, Bitwralda Bite (P 
Wren, n-4 to); 2. Wsa wtzato cs-ij: 3. 
Fflmh Una (lOWO). 7 ran. 3,hllf 
TorSma T«k aiOC £150. £2.60. CB5: 
£2270. CSF: £21 67. 

£200 £350 DF. £14.50 CSF: £19-74. 
Pbcepot £45.00. 

Cheltenham 
Going: good to firm - good In places 
025 (2m 5f 110yd hda) 1, GtauHy rw 
Mann, 50-1); 2 Btaal Fraaro {7-2 law); 5, So 
Audacious (11-2) 12 ran. NR: General 
Shot a, a. C Benml Tote. C12B20 
£1650. £180. £1 60 DF. £12550 Trio: 
£29050 CSF. £20396. Tncuat £1,046.48. 

£150 £220, CS.10 DF- £33 70 tS 
£174.00 CSF; £5557 Trtast£15SBj? 
8.10 Om MB) 1. Hwpw Hone (A Tory 
10M01:2. Sea1 Butt(5^l). 3, Sa&fi£ 
to) 8 ran. 1MI a Mra J Rettrae-Bataite. 
Tour. £450. £150. £210. psow 
£1450. CSF: £2950. Tncast f»l» 
Jaokpott £5,46150 Ptacepot £832.10. 
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World champion into semi-finals amid increasing discomfort 

Pain threatens Hendry’s title attem 
V MIKE CO 

By Phil Yates 

SERIOUS doubts surround¬ 
ing Stephen Hendry's ability 
to win the Embassy world 
snooker championship for the 
fourth time in five years 
resurfaced yesterday when he 
revealed that the pain from his 
fractured left arm had 
intensified. 

After defying the discomfort 
bv converting a 10-6 overnight 
lead into a 13-8 quarter-final 
victory over Nigel Bond. 
Hendry explained that the 
injured arm would be put m a 
sling until his semi-final with 
Steve Davis or James Wattana 
begins tonight. 

Although the margin of 
victory over Bond may have 
been comfortable. Hendry 
himself certainly was not. 
particularly during Tuesday 
evening's middle session, 
which he described as *a real 
struggle’. Hendry, who has a 
hair-line fracture just below 
his left elbow, made a mid¬ 
night appointment with a 
specialist. Dr David Stanley, 
when it was confirmed that, by 
playing, he was putting addi¬ 
tional stress on the arm. 

Heeding medical advice, 
Hendry is on a course of anti¬ 
inflammatory tablets, and a 
sling is being employed. It is 
undoubtedly a major handi¬ 
cap. but not one which 
Hendry believes is insur¬ 
mountable. 

The Scot, 25. said: The 
doctor told me that anyone 
from Joe Public would have 
worn a sling immediately 
after breaking their arm like 
this. But obviously I had to 
cany on. These are the biggest 
two weeks of my year. 

“The pain was definitely 
worse than in ray previous 
match. It’s OK when I’m 
making a cue delivery, but 
when the cue ball is awkward¬ 
ly placed, and I’ve got to 
bridge over balls, it's very 
painful.” 

Hendry, who sustained the 
fracture by slipping in his 
hotel bathroom seven days 
ago, did not practise at all 
yesterday, despite completing 
his match with Bond at 
lunchtime. 

The title holder will play for 
a maximum of only an hour 
today in an attempt to rest the 
arm. Undoubtedly the biggest 
worry for Hendry is the know¬ 
ledge that the more he plays, 
the more pain is generated. As 
the semi-finals are over the 
best of 31 frames, and the final, 
the longest match on the 
snooker calendar, is a mara- 
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Hendry, the defending champion, tines up a shot during a painful but successful quarter-final against Bond at the Crucible yesterday. 

thon 35-frame distance, he 
could be considerably 
disadvantaged. 

On a more optirastic note, 
Hendry continued to perform 
efficiently as he put the finish¬ 
ing touches to his defeat of 
Bond, compiling breaks of 82. 
66, 51, 41. and 43. However. 
Bond, beaten 13-7 by Hendry 
at the corresponding stage of 
last years world champion¬ 
ship, maintains that Hendry, 
who was particularly prone to 
errors during the second ses¬ 
sion. will have to produce 
more consistency if he is to 
collect the £180.000 first prize 

next Monday. “You can see 
that shots when fie has to put 
pressure on the arm are giving 
him trouble," Band said. “Ste¬ 
phen missed a couple of 
straightforward blacks off the 
spot when he had to put his 
fingers across the cushion. He 
won’t go down without a fight 
but he’s going to have to 
improve.” 

Jimmy White, runner-up to 
Hendry in the last two cham¬ 
pionships, reached the semi¬ 
finals for tiie ninth time since 
1982 with a 13-10 win over Ken 
Doherty, of Dublin. White has 
failed to figure in the final of a 

tournament this season, and it 
is 17 months since his last 
world ranking event triumph 
— the United Kingdom 
Championship of November 
1992. 

Not for the first time, be 
seems to have reserved his 
best form for the Crucible. 

Breaks of 94. 59, and 46 
enabled White to monopolise 
table time in the day's opening 
three frames as he increased a 
9-7 lead to 12-7 before Doherty, 
who accounted for Alex Hig¬ 
gins and Alan McManus in 
the previous two rounds, re¬ 
covered to 12-10. 

Any thoughts of a White 
collapse were then quickly 
dispelled as he constructed an 
83 break to avenge defeats at 
foe hands of Doherty in this 
season’s Skoda Grand Prix 
and Benson and Hedges 
Masters. 

Steve Davis was on course 
to provide Hendry’s semi-final 
opposition. Davis, 6-2 up after 
their first session- on James 
Wattana. of Thailand, estab¬ 
lished a 9-5 advantage by 
utilising the percentage game 
for which he is renowned. 

The twelfth frame'was of 
great sigificance. Wattana, 7-4 

behind, got the two snookers 
he needed on the colours and 
eventually cleared from the 
brown to force a re-spotted 
blade This he left in an 
unmissable position in the 
jaws of a pocket for Davis to 
bring up 8-5. 

In the other quarter-final 
John Parrott, the 1991 world 
champion. fought back from 
6-2 down against Darren 
Morgan to level the scores at 8- 
& 

OUMTTBt-RNALS: RttrfK S 
(Scot) t* N Bond (Encfl. 13-6. J W/hta 
U K Doherty fa) 13-10. Latest posfflc 
Date (Eng) team J Vtattav (The) 9-5; J 
Panon (&q) laral w#h D Mogan (MW) fl-8. 

England 
hit by 

loss of top 
players 

By Colin McQuiuan 

ENGLAND begin the defence 
of their European team 
squash championships in Rot¬ 
terdam today without the 
services of their two top men, 
Peter Marshall and Chris 
Walker, and their second 
ranked woman. Sue Wright. 

The withdrawal of Wright 
from a women’s team which 
now comprises Suzanne 
Homer. Cassandra Jackman 
and Fiona Gcaves. is a 
straightforward matter of a 
strained knee that needs pro¬ 
tecting for more lucrative pro¬ 
fessional matters in the JSM. 
Supersquash 94 event in To- 
kvo later in the month. 

The absence of Marshall 
and Walker, semi-finalists in 
both the British Open earlier 
this month and the World 
Open lust November, is a 
more mysterious and poten¬ 
tial^ costly affair for England. 

Andrew Shelley, of the 
Squash Rackets Association, 
said last night: “Peter pulled 
out a couple of days ago 
saving he was tired and Chris 
has stomach problems.” He 
denied suggestions of a major 
row over management 
decisions. 

What was dear was the 
absence of Marshall, the 
world No 4 and highest 
ranked European, and Walk¬ 
er. the world No 7, from an 
England men’s team now 
officially altered to Tony 
Hands. Philip Whitlock. Jason 
Nicoile and Stephen Meads, 
and the anticipation of at least 
two opposing squads of some 
greater success against the 
now weakened country which 
has relinquished the Euro¬ 
pean men’s tide only three 
times in 20 years. 

The team that last deprived 
the English men was Scotland 
in 19QZ when Peter Nicol. the 
young Scottish champion who 
has since risen to eleventh on 
the world list, rase from 
obscurity to defeat Jason Ni¬ 
coile in die deriding rubber of 
a tumultuous semi-final and 
then went on to serve Finland 
similarly in the final. England 
face Nicol and his compatriots 
again at 3pm today in qualify¬ 
ing pool A. 

Wimbledon aspire to be purists 
By Keith Pike 

IT HAS gone almost unno¬ 
ticed, but Wimbledon’s trans¬ 
formation from alehouse 
brawlers to Premiership pur¬ 
ists may yet be viewed as one 
of the most encouraging, and 
certainly most unlikely, devel¬ 
opments of the football season. 

Since they barged their way 
into the Football League 17 
years ago Wimbledon have 
nurtured, and enjoyed, a rep¬ 
utation that would have 
shamed any of their peers and. 
while Viraiie Jones is still 
prepared to launch himself 
two-footed at opponents, such 
occasional excesses ensure 
they will struggle to shake off 
their tag as the Great Un¬ 
loved. That horrendous lunge 
6y Jones on Brian McClair, of 
Manchester United. 12 days 
ago. revealed that an 
unnacceptable streak of mal¬ 
ice still runs through the side. 

Yet when he suggested on 
Tuesday night thar “it is nice 

to be feared”, Joe Kinnear, the 
Wimbledon manager, was 
dunking along different lines. 
It is the quality of their 
football, not the steel in their 
boots, that presently makes 
his team one erf the most 
difficult to contain—and most 
attractive to watch. 

Oldham Athletic had just 
been seen off at Selhurst Park, 
a 3-0 scoreline doing scant 
justice to the inventiveness 
and sheer exuberance of their 
performance, and if Joe 
Royle’s team, which conceded 
defeat so readily despite its 
predicament at die foot of the 
table, is not the best yardstick 
to judge Wimbledon by. it 
should be remembered that 
Leeds United, Manchester 
United and Blackburn Rovers 
have recently gone much the 
same way. 

Six wins and two draws in 
their last eight games have 
lifted Wimbledon to sixth in 
the table, and while a place in 
the Uefa Cup next season is in 

all probability beyond them, it 
is a target that Kinnear be¬ 
lieves can be reached in 12 
months' time. 

“I am not sure we can 
challenge for the tide because 
we cannot compete with the 
resources of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted and Blackburn Rovers, but 
we certainly have the ability to 
go into Europe,” Kinnear said. 
“On our day. we are capable of 
beating anybody and. if we 
qualified, we would frighten 
die lives our of all of them. 
Nobody in Europe would look 
forward to playing us.” 

Wimbledon versus Real 
Madrid? It might just happen, 
but only if Sam Hamm am, the 
Wimbledon owner, is pre¬ 
pared for the second season 
running to ignore the cheque 
books being waved under his 
nose. 

The dub that in recent 
seasons has made up for lack 
of support by selling the likes 
of Curie and Phelan (£25 
million each). Wise (£15 mil¬ 

lion^ and Thom (£900,000), 
again possesses half-a-dozen 
of the most sought-after play¬ 
ers in the country. In today’s 
market. Hamm am could ex¬ 
pect to pocket more than £10 
million if he derided to cash in 
on the talents of Scales. Pear, 
Barton, Earle and 
HoMsworth. 

“We have to be realistic and 
if the right offer came along 
we would have to accept ft. but 
Sam has fallen in love with 
this team and does not want to 
sell,* Kinnear said. “If I can 
keep them, and maybe bring 
in two more players, what is 
already a really jpod side 
could achieve anything.” - - 

Of Wimbledon’s assets. 
Holdsworth is probably the 
most valuable. Manchester 
United, are known to be keen 
on the 25-year-old striker 
whose transfer fee rose with 
each of the three goals he 
scored on Tuesday in a devas¬ 
tating 23-minute spell either 
side of half-time. 

Strong^quick and not afraid 
of either me physical battle or 
failure to find the target. 
Holdsworth is happy enough 
with his kit for now. “As long 
as I keep scoring goals I don’t 
mind the speculation about 
me moving to a bigger club,” 
he said. “Obviously. I want to 
be involved in cup finals and 
with England, thars every¬ 
body’s dream, but my immedi¬ 
ate ambition is to be top 
goalscorer at Wimbledon. We 
will see what happens after 
that. 

“We feel we are a genuine 
topsix side, and our perfor¬ 
mances have proved it We are 
not- the party-powers any 
more, we are there on merit." 
□ Gunnar Halle, Oldham's 
Norway midfield player, will 

- miss their last four marches 
after cracking a rib. A second- 
half substitute, he had only 
just returned to the side after 
missing the previous 19 games 
following two operations to 
repair knee cartilage damage. 

Salzburg have little 
cause for optimism 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE Uefa Cup appears des¬ 
tined for Italy for the fifth 
time in six’ years after 
Internationale returned from 
Austria with a 1-0 lead from 
the first leg of the final 
against Casino Salzburg, on 
Tuesday night 

Nicola Betti's goal scored 
ten minutes before half-time, 
makes the Milan dub — who 
ended Norwich City's Euro¬ 
pean adventure in December 
—overwhelming favourites to 
lift the trophy for the second 
time in four seasons when die 
second leg is played on May 
It. 

Inter held on to their advan¬ 
tage despite having to play 
most of the second half with 
only ten men. Alessandro 
Bianchi being sent off in the 
4Sth minute for his second 
bookable offence. 

He is automatically sus¬ 
pended for the second leg. but 
Salzburg will also be weak¬ 
ened. They were without three 
players on Tuesday. aD sus¬ 
pended, and will now be 
deprived of Stadler and 
Pfdfenberger for the return 

after they received their sec¬ 
ond cautions of the 
tournament 

Giampiero Marini, the In¬ 
ter coach, was “very happy” 
with the result “The players 
did what they had to da" he 
said, “although we have to 
remember that Salzburg are 
strong even away from 
home.” 

Salzburg, though, appear to 
have conceded that they will 
not become the firet Austrian 
side to win a European tro¬ 
phy. “We stiff have a very 
small chance in MDazt, but 
what the Italians did with 
only ten players was a fantas¬ 
tic performance, and they will 
be very tough to beat in Italy,” 
Slavko Kovadc. the assistant 
fpadi, gajfrt 

Berti’s goal an opportunist 
strike while surrounded by 
defenders, was die first Salz¬ 
burg had conceded in five 
Uefa Cup matches in the 
Prater Stadium, and came 
after a spell of heavy Austrian 
pressure: After it Inter always 
looked the more threatening 
side on die break, with Sosa 
hitting the bar on the stroke of 
half-time. 

Luton slide into trouble 
LUTON Town continue to 
suffer frtnn an FA Cup hang¬ 
over that threatens their sur¬ 
vival in the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion, despite breaking a ten- 
hour scoring, drought at 
Kenilworth Road on Tuesday 
night 

David Preece’s goal, which 
secured a 1-1 draw against 
MiUwall and their only point 
in six games, was their first in 
620 minutes’ football, but the 
team that eliminated 
Newcastle United and West 
Ham United before losing to 
Chelsea in the FA Cup semi¬ 
finals has been dragged back 
into relegation trouble 

Preece finally broke through 
midway in the second half 
after a mix-up between Kasey 
Keller, MiUwalTs American 
goalkeeper, and Neil Emblen 
over a back-pass. Earlier both 
James, with a spectacular 
volley, and Dixon, with a 
powerful header, had been 
denied by the MiDwaJI wood¬ 
work. but Kerr’s equaliser five 
minutes later enabled the 
London side to maintain fifth 
place and hopes of a place in 
the play-offr- 

By Keith Pike 

“We dominated the game 
and had enough half-chances 
to have won it but We are still 
not getting the breaks in front 
of goal,” David Pleat the 
Luton manager, said yester¬ 
day. He was disappointed at 
what he thought was an “un- 
Luton like obssesskxi with the 
high ball*, but said he had no 
complaints about his team's 
commitment “We have to 
keep going." he said. 

Luton face a potentially 
crucial game against West 
Bromwich Albion next Tues¬ 
day. and their chances to 

mg performance on Tuesday. 
Two goals down after 21 
minutes against Sunderland 
at Roker Park. Luton’S feffow- 
strugglers recovered to win 3-2 
with a superb goal five min¬ 
utes from time by Aden and 
move out of the bottom three. 

MOlwall, meanwhile, face a 
battle to hold on to several of 
their best youngplajrers if they 
fall to win promotion. “The 
vultures are hovering.” Mick 
McCarthy, the manager, said. 
“Our.- new ground is ail paid 
for and there is not a pressure 

ot ns to get into the Premier 
League, but we have a big 
wage bill and other clubs are 
well aware of that-” Lou 
Macari, of Celtic, Brace Rioch, 
of Bolton Wanderers, and PhD 
Neal the Coventry City man¬ 
ager. were among those at 
Kenilworth Road. 

McCarthy believes MflhvaD 
now “need snookers” to secure 
automatic promotion, . and 
was less than impressed with 
his team’s defending, particu¬ 
larly the mistake which led to 
LutonY goal “I keep telling 
than that you don't have to be 
dever in situations like that, 
just kick the ball away,” he 
said, “fait exit of the fast ten 
goals we have conceded eight 
of them have probably been 
giveaways, and if we keep 
defending life thar we\e got 
to score brilliant goals to get 
them back.” 

John Aldridge’s 27th goal of 
the season put Tranmere 
Rovers on the way to a 2-0 
victory over Chariton Athletic 
at Prenton Park and kero 
them at the head of the play-off 
park. Leicester City alsomain- 
tamed their-hopes with a4-0 
victory over Portsmouth. 
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Defensive British 

fall to Germans 
GREAT Britain were beaten for the seamd time in two days 
at the worid ice hockey championship n **”*’$!’ 
vesterdav, but the 4-0 toss to Germany was a respectable 
SSKtoTuesday's humiliating 123 defeat 
(Norman de Mesqnita writes). It was obvious fromthfS^ 
that the British tactics were those of a damage limitation 
SSdK and the defence had little ambition beyond dearmg 

^Un^tuS^jfSwww. this meant that the game was 
played almost exclusively in Britain's end of 
withthe defence showing its age. it was asweUQ^Martm 
McKay played outstandingly well in the British goal. 

So defensive minded were Britain, that it was not until the 

tenth minute that they tested the Germangoaltender and 
they managed only four shots on goal during the first 
period, which aided with Germany 1-0 ahead. As so often, 
penalties were Britain’s downfall - both Germany's second 
period goals were scored while Britons sat in the penalty 
box. The Germans scored once more, in the final penod, but 
the score did not fully indicate their superiority. 

Honour for Morrison 
RUGBY UNION: England, at least, have adhered to their 
proposition that the best referees should handle the best 
players: although the Rugby Football Union do not rank 
their officials. Ed Morrison’s standing in the game has been 

confirmed by bis appointment to fife Bledistoe Cup match 
between Australia, the World Cup holders, and New 
7^land in Sydney on August 17, (David Hands writes). 

Morrison, from Bristol will officiate in die Pffldngton 
Cup final between Bath and Leicester on May 7 before 
fairing a break from the game: “It’s super to get the Bledistoe 
Cup match, but the good thing is that itTs not until August so 
it gives me a chance of a rest," he said. Other leading, 
countries, however, are not sending their best referees to the 
rfoEP season’s main internationals* 

Top pair in two events 
ROWING Steve Redgrave and Matthew Present the 
Olympic and world champions, are the lead crew in a 13- 
boat British team at the Piedfluco regatta in Italy this 
weekend. Redgrave and Pinsent again established them¬ 
selves as Britain’s fastest pair in trials a fortnight ago and 
win contest both the coxed and coxless events. Greg and 
Jonny Seaxie. the worid and Olympic coxed pair champions, 
did iKrf shine in the trials and start the season as members of 
die British eight The new-)ook coxless four of Bridge. Hunt- 
Dans, Foster and Obholzer looks promising. 

Graf has another stroll 
TENNIS: Steffi Grat of Germany, strolled to a second easy 
victory in die Citizen Cup in Hamburg yesterday, reaching 
the quarter-finals with a 6-1 6-1 win, over Linda Ferrando. 
Fenanda who beat Manka Seles, the fonner worid No I at 
the 1990 US Open, made no such unpressfop on the near- 
perfect top seed. Though die bolder of 14 grand slam tides 
had problems with her first service, she quickly dispatched 
her Italian opponent “There isn’t much to say about the 

ion from 

. : \‘ 

V- 

opponent 
match.” Graf sakL “I really don’t get much 
a match life that” 

Champions split up 
ICE SKATING: Marika Humphreys mod,Justin l-annipfr-ffi 
tfte national dance champions in KKR anil being pwmwi as 

Britain’s main hope at the world tides contest in 
Birmingham next March, have dissolved their six-year 
partnership (Michael Coleman writes). Laoning's father, 
Kenneth, said yesterday: “The sparkle went out of them after 
they tost their national tide to Torvill and Dean last January 
and were not picked for die Olympics." Humphreys 
is having trial runs with a new Russian. 
partner. 

Skelton squeezed out 
EQUESTRIANISM: Nick Skelton was edged out of the big 
prims as Amaldo Bologni, of Italy, notched a win for the 
host country in the Rome Grand Prix yesterday. Skehxra. on 
Everest Dollar Girl was die only Briton to reach the jtnnp- 
off but finished fourth of the five with a fence down. Bologni 
33, made sure of the £20*000 plus top prize with a dear round, 
in 34.9isec. Britain’s Warren Clarke (Benjumin) and Joh^ is* 
Popety (Blue Bird) had eight faults each in the opening-^ 
round, while Matthew L&nni had 205 faults with Secret' ^ 
Pride. 

Lochaber go to court 
SHINTY; A dispute between Lochaber Camanacbd and the 
Camanachd Association reached the courts in Edinburgh 
yesterday when the dub applied for an injunction to prevent 
the first semifinal of the Scottish Shinty championship 
going ahead on Saturday at Oban. Lochaber faffed to falffc 
their quarterfinal tie against Gteourquhazt last wee&£ 
claiming they could not raise a team They were then' 
disqualified and Glenurquart went through to meet Kyles 
Athletic. Lochaber are seeking to have this game postponed 
until they have put their case for reinstatement 

Hagg misses party 
ATHLETICS: Gunder Hagg, whose world record-for the 
muewas shattered wbea Roger Bannister broke the four- 
minute barrier, will nnss the fortieth anniversary edebra- ’ 

week Hagg. 75. was., 
forced to withdraw because of Alness. Of the 16 living men 

d e-W°rld “Si Hagg and Steve 
Ovett are expected to miss die festivities in Oxford and ■ 
London. Hagg and fellow Swede. Arne Andersson. 
dominated European middle distance running in the 1940s. 
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CRICKET 
Mannle Assurance championship 
IMXITOowsflvarnfii first day of far 
CHgSTERR&D-. DwtoyaHre v Ductan 
BnfSTOL: Gk^caaerefire v Somerset 

HamsMev Essex 
LHCESTEfl; Lacastersttre y 

NorthamptonaWte 
THEOVAL; Surey v WorocteeHra 
H3QBASTOM:Vfenrtd^0V 

Glamorgan 
Other matches 
11M, first day of tour 

Off THAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Toffcsrire 

to 030, fat day & Drag 

K>A-oB730^SSSS^ 

. . division 
Stottpwtv Reading ... 
GM Vauxhan Conference 
gatestaady WsBng<&<» . - 
ftjnponvSam (7.45) ......... —. 
®aybridgevYe«ji (7.45) _"7.’ 

<*«on: BnuhnaB v HomSSS^ ' 

Qfflraf ^221? Cwmarton v - aa.'issLi^f.arnss- 
5SS5SSP 

■v- 
W> 

^g^MowQr^ivWsterttxNOe.IttSand. : 

»ttorc Nmtpan low v DursHfe 

{gffjf. MBPS! OOMBMATRUC '* 

VOt/TH fHWLS 
S^*y__GrouP A: Spain v Austm (70): • 

l§r» 

OTHSt SPORT 

'ME*r 

Jw^TA sp** swnta tamm'; 
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;!wo events 

&00 Business Breakfast (53935) 

7,00 BBC Breakfast News (75781570) 

&05 KQroy. Daily topical discussion (s) (9095157} 

l&OONews -(Ceefax), regwnaJ news and weather 
(9973428) 10.05 Ptaydays (r) (s) (8388916) 

1CK30Good Morning...with Anne and Nick fs) 
(22504461) 

12.15 Pebble Min with Alan Titchmarsh (s) (6387596) 
12.55 Regkmai News aid weather (77202645) 

1J» News [Ceefax) and weaiher (60428) 
130 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (69061119) 1.50 Going 

for Gold with Henry Ketty (s) (89065935) 
2.15 The Phantom of the Opera. The conclusion of' 

Gaston Leroux's thriOer starring Burt Lancaster and 
Charles Dance (r). (Ceefax) (s) (295732) 

3^0 Secret Life of Toys (s) (6251515) 4L05 Rude Dog 
and the Dweebs (r) (s) (6241664) 4.20 Watt on 
Earth (r) (s) (8262157) 435 The House of Gristle 
(Ceefax) (s) (6511770) 

5.00 Newsround (4682751) 5.05 Blue Peter (Ceefax) 
(s) (1461886) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (674914) Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

630 Sbc O'clock News with Jiff Dando and Anna Ford. 
(Ceefax) Weather (683) 

630 Regional news magazines (935) 
730 Top of the Pops (Ceefax) (s) (5683) 
730 EastEnders (Ceefax; (s) (119) 
8.00 Gorillas In the Midst of Man. Brian Blessed 

narrates this film loHowfng the work of biologists and 
conservationists as they endeavour to protect the 
dwindling population of the mountain gorilla. 
(Ceefaxl (188577) 

830 Unforgettable with Greg Proops. (Ceefax) 
(910886) 

930 A Party Election Broadcast by the Green Party. 
(Ceefax) (573645) 

9.05 Nine O'clock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (340119) 

935 Cardiac Arrest: Doctors and Nurses. Hard-hitting , 
medical drama senes. (Ceefax) (s) (5823S3) 

10.05 Harry Enfield's Television Programme. Comedy ' 
and caricatures. With Paul Whitehouse and Kathy i 
Burke (r). (Ceefax) (s) (828732) 

1035 Question Time presented by David DimUeby from 
Bristol. The panel is Terry Waite and JtffPs John 
Gummer, Charles Kennedy and Harriet Harman. 
(Ceefax) (382428) Wales: The Slate Arts 11.05 
Question Time 12.05am Football 1235 Jonathan 
Ross Presents 1.05-2.35-FILM: Best Revenge 

635 Open University: Maths (3909645) 7.10 Electrons 
and Atoms (©51157) 735 Minerals unde- the 
Microscope (5047157) 

8.00 Breakfast News with signing (Ceefax) (4662935) 
8.15 Westminster Dally. A report on yesterday's 

proceedings in Parliament (2186208) 

930 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus. 
for children. 130 Phibert the Frog (s) (38690799) 
135 Christopher Crocodile (38682770) 130-1.40 
Brum (54483003) 

230 News (Ceefax) and weather, followed by Watch 
Summer Extras (s) (14581770) 

2.15 World Snooker. David Vine and Dougie Donnelly 
introduce semi-final action from the Crucible 
Theatre m Sheffield (s) (4177664) 

330 Westminster Live Coverage of Prime Minister's 
questions. (Ceefax) (1825312) 330 News (Ceefax). 
regional news and weather (3274190) 

430 World. Snooker. Further coverage (s) (2732) 
630FILM: Cany On Follow That Camel (1966) 

starring Phil Silvers, Jim Dale. Peter Butterworth and 
other regular team members in this tail tale following 
the exploits of a young man who joins the Foreign 
Legion. Directed by Gerald Thomas. (Ceefax) 
(89848) 

730 First Sight Election Forum. On the eve of crucial 
. local elections n London and the Home Counties. 

Tim Ewan'chairs a debate between voters and 
leading poStkaans on major issues tn the South East 
Wales: The Big Country Show East Matter of Fact 
Midlands: Midlands Report North. North-west 
North-East: Close Up Nonh South: Southern Eye 
South-west: Close-up (461) 

830 Taking Liberties: AD the Queen’s 
■■■■ Men. (Cestax) (9645) 

830 Top Gear. Chris GoHey tells the story Gf a 1913 
Bugatti cafled Sack Bess and St^ahen Baytey test 
drives the stylish new Civic coup6 from Honda. 
(Ceefax) (s)<1480) 

9.00 World Snooker. Semi-final action from the Crucible 
Theatre in Sheffield (s) (1848) 

True Brits: Hie Minister's Story 
BBC2.930pm 

Tristan Garel-Jones is a Conservative MP with a 
relishable sense of humour. He tells of how he 
unwittingly voted for himself to succeed John Major in 
a telephone poll conducted by the News of the World. 
In the latter part of 1992 Garel-Jones was the Foreign 
Office minister responsible tor gening the Maastricht 
bill through a sceptical Parliament. The first of a six- 
part series on the FO follows his progress. If 
Maastricht is an underwhelming subject, Garel-Jones 
is sheer delight. He revels in the manipulation and the 
intrigue. His language is often creative. He describes 
his attempts to win round the Spanish as “showing 
Gonzales a bit of ankle". And his reaction to moments 
of stress is to thank God that it is only a game. 

CARLTON 

630GMTY (5067645) 

935Cross Wfts Crossword game (2454206) 9J55 
London Today (Teletext; and weather (B397664) 

1030 The Time... The Place... (s) (7172596) 
1035 This Morning weekday magazine (225384281 

1230 London Today (Teletext! and weather 
(3741732) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weaiher <7735312) 
1235 Emmerdsle (r) (Tetetexri [7710003.1 135 Home 

and Away (Teletext) (73736481] 
1.55 Gardener’s Diary John Ravenscroft with seasonal 

advice (51495206) 235 A Country Practice 
Medical drama senes set in the Australian cutback 
IS) (66095954) 230 TV Weekly (s) f4207409) 

330ITN News headlines (Teletext} (3766770) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (3785041) 

330The Riddlera Puppet fun (6252867) 330 Tots TV 
(r) (s) (3272732) 3-50 Rupert (86269351 430 
Animaniacs (Teletext) (s) (8248577) 4.40 
Stanley's Dragon Last m the senes is) (5293225) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (1455225) 
5AO News (Teletext) and weather (3511351 
(LOO London Tonight with Alastair Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teteiexti (42119) 
730 Emmerdale (Teletext) (3521) 

mu her a 
Billy Joel talks about his career (1135pm) 

1135 Jonathan Ross Presents... BiDy Joel (s) 
(200415) 

12.05am FILM: Best Revenge (1983) starring John 
Heard and Levon Helm. A smafl-tfrne drug runner is 
forced into buying a shipment of marijuana tor a big- 
time criminal. Directed by John Trent. (Ceefax) 
(5309726) 135 Weather (7935455). Ends at 1 AO 

2.45-3.00 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today 
(9001928) 

Game player Tristan Garel-Jones, MP (930pm) 

930 pfffl True Brits: The Minister's Story. 
HH (Ceefax) (s) (95670) 

1030 A Party Election Broadcast by the Green Party. 
With subtitles (734577) 

1035 Newsnlght with Peter Snow, (Ceefax) $78374} 
1130am World Snooker Further coverage (575461) 

.1135 Weather (217770) 

12.00 Open View (9587558) 
1Z05am Images of the Cosmos (4067875). Ends at 

1235 

WdaoPfea-f and (b* Vktoo PtosCod** 
Ttw lunberx dm Id arch TVpro^mme fcxng are Mro PkuCOM*’ 
nuntxns. HMdiafaff you npraownm yaw video lEoanMrnxiHMuih 
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M Wdeo PksCodfl ta the orcgorwno youwtth vu recart Far man 
(MM ca* WdBoPUs an 0638 121204 fa* cost SGpArni Chang ran. 
4flp|tm a oOivHnns} or wnia b WdeoPkB+. AoDmsx Ltd. S May Houas. 
PtrtaJIcn Wharf. London SW11 JTN Vrieoptaf (“). FArtcndr l”I and 
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Royal biographer Anthony Holden (C4,9.00pm) 

The Disorderly House of Windsor ■ 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
Providing a platform for Tony Berm, Enoch Powell 
and royal-watcher Anthony Holden 10 repeat their 
welkjublidsed opinions might seem to be slim 
justification for yet another programme on the 
troubles of the British monarchy. But Christopher 
Hird”S film at least takes a different approach. He goes 
bad: to Queen Victoria and argues that the present 
difficulties largely stem from the way the royals have 
been promoted, lire public relations offensive began 
when Disraeli made Victoria Empress of India. It has 
continued in the present century through cinema 
newsreels, die wireless and television.'But after recent 
marital scandals, the attempt to show the royals as the 
model national family has seriously backfired. 

Taking Liberties 
BBC2. SJOOpm 

Su Carnoghan-Jones’s six-year-old son died in a house 
fire while on an access visit to his father. She was 
anxious to know exactly what happened, so that she 
could come co terms with her bereavement. She relied 
on the inquest to tefi her. But it went ahead without her 
and the first she knew of its deliberations was when 
she read of its verdict on a newspaper billboard. 
Coronas, it emerges from John Wares disquieting 
report, have compfoe discretion of which witnesses to 
call and what evidence to disclose. Their behaviour is 
often controversial bur only one has been removed 

ruling in^B^^Qjurt process is 
cumbersome and rarely proves satisfactory. 

Heaven, Hefi and Suburbia 
Channel 4. SJOOpm 
Having comprehensively rubbished suburban firing 
in his previous programmes. Jonathan Glancey now 
puts forward the alternative. This is the city, "the 
greatest artifact mankind has built." Objections that 
cities are dangerous and breeding grounds for crime 
are brushed aside. Glancey celebrates the apartment 
blocks of Paris and New York as the antithesis of keep- 
oursrives-to-ourseives detached house suburbia. 
While suburbs ghenoise people, cities bring diem 
together. Even the London Barbican, to many a 
featureless concrete monster, gets a nod of approval. 
You do not have to agree with Glancey to concede that I 
he is a lively advocate who never lets his polemic 
descend into abuse. Peter Waymark | 

Former enemies police the streets (730pm) 

730 3-D five from Soweto The results of South Africa's 
first democratic elections begin to filter through (s) 
(515) 

830 The BBt Disclosures. An unexpected witness 
arrives m court making accusations against WPG 
Ackland. (Teletext) (6799) 

630 Outside Edge. Comedy drama centred around a 
village cricket dub {Teletext} (s) (5206) 

930 Class Act Comedy drama following the adventures 
of a disparate trio. Starring Joanna Lumley. John 
Bowe and Nadine Gamer. (Teletext) (8867) 

1030 A Party Election Broadcast by the Green Party 
(700022) 

1035 News at Ten with John Suchet (Teletext] and 
weather (853428) 1035 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (468022) 

1035 The Frost Programme. Sir David Frost's 
discussion series on topical trailers concerning 
London. His guests indude Zde Wanamaker (s) 
(991413) 

1135 Bodies of Evidence. Homicide squad drama 
series (s) (194645) 

1235am Street Legal. Drama series about a Canadian 
law Firm (2861436) 

130 Donahue. Two mamed couples talk to Phtf 
Donahue about their experiences during a week- 
long sexual therapy course at an idyllic tropical 
reson (23959) 

230The Beat with Gaiy Crowley (r) (s) (94788) 
330 Quiz Nigrit The Cardigan Arms from Leeds v 

Bedfordshire's Sportsman (98726) 
430The Album Show with Lynn Parsons (r) (s) (37417) 

530 Vkieofaahlon (r) (46374) 
530ITN Morning Newe (97368) Ends at 630 

635 Star Street Arwnation (r) (3303461) 

730The Big Breakfast (63751.) 
930You Bet Your Ufe American game sfraw msec: cry 

Bd Cosby (r) (si (28041) 
930Schools: MxXBe English Stones. Authors. Books 

(2822935) 938 Film and Video Showcase Soap 
Operas (9463645) 1039 Equinox Theme Park 
Heaven (996664836) lOSS Schools at A'crk 
(9202732) 1130 Reviewing me Landscape A 
Grove There Was (5673770) 1339 A Sense of 
Tractoon (7996022) 1130The French Programme 
Videoteque (4385119) 

1230 House to House Political magazine presented by 
Maya Even (15577) 

1230 Seems Street The guesl is actor Robtn Wiliams 
(r) (95428) 130 WkJgsL Animation (5141B157) 

135 Secrete of fee Moor: Tbs Hfcb Moor - August 
Photographer Chns Chapman wafts acmes the 
Chans on Exmoor and looks ai collections of 
Bronze Age terrains (r) (5149334Si 

235 Rerteg from Meuniwtot Live coverage d The 
2.30. 300. 340 (1.000 Guneasj and 4 15 races 
(296974001 

430 flflBMi to One (Tetetexn is) |42S| 
530The Oprah UBefiey Stow. America's favourite 

agony aunt Efts to people with uraasnq races and 
invites a voce etpen to gwe a therapy sbeoen m the 
studio (Teletext) (s) (6648225) 

530 PepnRr D—a Came cartoon capers (757931) 
630 The Wonder Years Nostalgic look at Ide m the 

early Seventies through the eyes of a teenage bey 
(393| 

530 flnnfagtiM Hstis. American high school comedy 
(Teletext) (s) [645i 

73VC3mmm4 4 News tmth Jon Snow and Zsmab 
Badam (Tefetexi) (516935) 

730 Cora—at [Teletexri (794515] 
8.0Q E— I Issven. HeB and Suburttia: The 

mBBKM Shining C8y (Tefetext) |704li 
830Tbv Gnat Chartoors Trevor Want looks into the 

safety records of outdoor activity centres for 
teenagers; Ian Francs has a go at roller Wading. Lr: 
Kershaw ndes the surf n Cornwall, and Sheryl 
Simms gves advice on choosing tents and wut 
suds (Teletext) (s) (3848) 

9JOO |BB| Tlra Dfeordarff House of Windsor 
MUBM (Teletext) (s) (6409) 

Bigoid, Kristoffsraoa as okf flames (1030pm) 

1030 FILM: Trouble in Mod (1905) Futuristic crime 
thriller stamng Kns Knstofferscm as a former 
policeman whose tie is transformed by a young 
couple he meets after completing a prison 
sentence. With Keigh Carradme. Genevieve Buioid, 
Lon Singer and Tracy Ki is) offer ax i DrrectedbyAlan 
Rudolph. (Tetetexl) (445075T5) 

1235ara LomsTsBc A couple refate their experiences of 
dating agencies to Carolyn Marshall (r) (s) 
(4085271) 

1235 Drspsftdies (r). (Teletextj (2873271) 
13S Ridecsof fee Dtian Final episode of toe Spanish 

drama. Subtdled (r) {039*17). Ends at 235 

p!ii Uf 

FU Steteo and MW. 4.00am Bruno 
BiookeE (FM only until 630)730 Stove 
Wnghi 930 Smon Mayo 1230 Lynn 
Paraons. inducting at 1230-12J5pni 
Newabeai 2.00 Maik Goodier. incfcidng 
al 335 Batman 430 Mcky CampbeL 
mdudnp at 53(KS4S Newsbeat 730 
Evening Session 930 ThB Guest List 
1030 Mak RadcWte 123P430«in the 
NighITime Show (FM only) 

. , FM Steieo. 630am Sarah Kennedy with 
, ; i ,Y: the Early Show 615 Pause tor Thought 

• i ’ i . i.lii1" 730 Wake Up lo Wbgan 9.15 Pause for 
*'■ ' Thou£fn 930 Ken Bruce 1130 Debbie 

. Thromr 2.00pm Gloria Hunmiord 330 
Ed Slewart 6CB John Dunn 730 The 
News Huddlnes 730 WaSy Whyton with 

. - Country Music930 Paul Jones 9.45 The 
■. Gospel Tram 1030 The Jamesons 

12.015am Sieve Madden wtth Nlghi Ride 
3.00-630 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530un' Morning Reports 600 The 
BcraNasi Progranme 635 The Maga¬ 
zine 1230 Midday with Mar 235pm 
Ruscce an Five, ndudmg at 3.15 Prime 
Mmisier'^ Question Time, and at 330 
Racing from Newmartet 430 John 
irweidale Nationwide 730 News Extra, 
met ai 730 sport 735 Women on Top 
635 The World Cup Years. 1966 - 
England 935 Sports America 1030 
News Talk 11-00 Night Extra 1230 
Night Moves 230am Up All Nigta 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times in BST. 430am BBC Engtsh 
. ' 4.45 Fruhmagazin 530 Newdxxr 600 

News In German 633 Morgenmagaztn. 
"inducing Tips fur Tounaen 637 News «i 
German 630 Europe Today 730 Wortd 
Nevus 7.10 British News 7.15 The World 
Today 730 Sports International 6.00 
world News 615 Off the Shelf: The 
House of the Spmts 830 Network UK 
930 World News 9.15 Good Books 
930John Peel 1030Worid New 1035 
World Business Report 10.15 From Our 
Own Correspondent 1030 The Farming 
Worid 1045 Spons Bounftip 1130 

' News Summary 1131 Assignment 
1130 BBC Ent^rsh 1135 Mitiags- 
magaari1 News m German 1230 
Newsdestr 1230pm Shakespeare's 
Globe 1.00 World News. 1.10 Words of 
Faith 1.15 MuQiback 2 135 Sparta 
Roundup 2.00 Newshour 330 Wortt 
News 60S Outlook 330 Off the Shelf. 
The House ot the Sprits 335 
Sporisworid 430 Wbrid News 4.15 BBC 
Eng&sh 430 News in German 435 
Haute AKtuel: News m German 530 
Worid and British News 5.15 BBC 

. Engteh 630 Worid News 635 Worid 
: Business Report 615 The World Today 
. 630 News and Features tn German 

630 Worid News 835 Outtook 630 
Europe: Today 930 Worid News 9.10 
Words of Fatih 9.15 The Worid Today 
930 Meridian 1030 Newshour 11.00 
Worid News 1135 Worid Busress 
Report 11.15 NMWOrit UK 11-45 Spots 
Roundup 1230 Newsdesk 1230am 
Timd Cheers for April 130 World News 
1.10 British News 1.15 Music Review 
2.00 Worid News 235 OuttJC*230 On 
me Move 235 Globa) Concerns 330 
Ncwsdesk 330 Shakespeare's Globe 
430Newsdeek 

.V 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Nick Bariey 930 Henry Kely 
12.00 Susannah Stnons 2.00pm 
Lunchtime Conoaio. Wfiber [Ctanna 
Concerto Not n F mmor Charles 
NexJteh. Orpheus CO) 330 Peroc 
Tietawny 630 Sarah Ward 730 The 
Travel Gukte Arcona 600 Evening 
Concur. Yehudi Menuhin conducts a 
chamber orchestra made up Q* guanas 
lawra pari tn the Yehudi Menuhin String 
Ouanei competition 1600 Robert Booth 
i.OOA3(tam Mark Griffiths 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Russ and Jono 1030 Richard 
SWnnef 130pm Graham Dene 4.00 
Wendy Lloyd 730 N.J Wlftams 1030 
Nictutobcn23(k8.00am Coyle 

ANGUA 
Aa London «occ*pt 9iSam-iOjOO AngSa 
New* end Weaiher (8397064) I230ptn- 
12JO Angfe News and Weather (3741732) 
138 The Young Doctors (6GO50374) 230^TV 
WBetdy (66087835) 230330 Tata the High 
teed H207409) 325030 AngHa News and 
weather (37B5041) 5.10-5.40 Shordand 
Street (1455225) 630 Home end Away 
(3321 ID] 625-730 AnpOa News (771515) 
1035 AngBa News and Wather (468022) 
1045 Go Fishing (434119) 11.15 MacQyver 
(887BS3) 12.10am Special Report 
(4088800) 12.40 Dadah is Death (4708349) 
135 Superstareol Wlestllng (7BS3097) 2.15 
America's Top Ten (15320) 235 Beware ot 
Btordte (9303875) 335 Jobfnder(a07B32tB 
435-530 Cub the Music (5754097) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except: 135 A Coumiy Practice 
(69058374) 230 TV Weakly (66087935) 
230-620 Take the h*gh Rood (4207409) 
610640 Shortland Street (1455225) 600 
Home and Away (332119) 625 Central 
News 2nd Washer (340138) 658-730 Lie 
Line 1548003) 1035 Ortral News and 
Weather (468022) 1035 The Night the City 
Screamed (386B6954) 1235am Phoert* 
(2955829) 135 The Utile Picture Show 
(4331875) 235 Noisy Mothers PBMBfll) 
335 Night Shift (10468417) 335 Jobfinder 
(1254097) 430 Oue Mghl (66193707) 530- 
£30 Aslan Eyre (6948233)' 

630am Open University: 
Women's Studies: Mothers 
and Daughters 655 Weather 

7.00 On Air Allegri (Mteerere meij; 
Copland (Outdoor Overture): 
732 Strauss (Das Bachteia 33 88 No 1): 605 Couperin 

enltB eauflemus Domino). 
624 Ravel (Atocrada del 
gradoso); Beethoven (Clarinet 
Trio n B flat. Op 11) 

600 Composer of the Weak 
Messiaen. Antony Pitts 
considers Qnq Rechantsln 
the fight ol the TursngalBa- 
Symphonie, and introduces a 
recording ol Messiaen playing 
the organ in the church where 
he worked tor most ol his fife 

10.15 Musical Encounters Lufty 
[Marche pour la C&timonie 
des Turcs): Maik-Anthony 
Tunage (Three Screaming 
Popes), 1033 Purcell (Tno 
Sonata No 6 in C); Prokofiev 
(Symphony No 5 in B Had) 

1230 Ensemble: The Beethoven 
String Tno of London performs 
Beethoven (SutiiQ Trio in C 
minor. Op 9 No 3): Reger (Tno 
in A minor. Op 77b) 

1.00pm The BBC Orchestras: 
BBC Scottish SO under Takuo 
Yuaca performs Bertaz 
(Overture. Le Corsaire. Love 
Scene. Romeo and Juliet): 
Weber (Symphony No 1) 

230 In Schools In the News: 230 
Dance workshop; 2A0 
Stngjig Together Change 

330 International Recital Series 
The PaJloian Ensemble 
performs Baroque tno sonatas. 
Handel (Trio Sonata in C 
minor. Op 2 No la): Lecteir 
(Deuxi^ne RCcrfetton de 
Musique): Bach (Trio Sonata m 
F.BWV529) 

645 The BBC Orchestras BBC 
Philharmonic under Edward 
Downes, with Geoffrey Tozer. 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST ’ 
Aa London axsopt 135 Rtnway 
(51495206) 6254L50 Gardening Tima 
(66085954) 610640 A County Practce 
(145522S) 535 Hama and Away (637686) 
625-730 HTV News (77151511045Some- 
thng Saarge (434119) 11.15 The West Ths 
Week (424732) 1135 Prisoner OsO Block H 
(845732) 1240am Dacian e Dean 
(4706349) 135 Superstars of Wtasriing 
(7863097) 215 America's Top Tan (15320) 
245 BewBB of Btanfta ^3038751 336 
Joofinder (2078350) 435*30 Cub the 
kfoslc (5754097) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 635-730 Wales 
ToNgtn (771515) 730600 The Mai Pope 
Iraoviews 1515) 10l45 The Sherman Plays 
Shonan Cutres (434119) 11.15-1138 343 
(4247321 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 139 Country Practice 
(69053374) 230 TV WeeWy (66067535) 
230-330 Shortland Sired (42074091 600 
Marxian TonigW f751J 630-7.00 Grass 
Rocas (5rt3) 10.46 Bodes ol Ewdenoa 
(3855181 1130 Line and war (181634) 
12.1 Oam-1235 Coach (8175349) 600-530 
Freescreen (46374) 

730 GHmpses of Beyond: Kent 
Nagano concKxns trie LSO m 
the UK premiere of Messiaen's 
Eciats sur I'Au-deH (i) 

8.45 Godslots: Anna Massey 
performs The Spider’s Web. by 
Graeme Fife 

835 Bach: Partita in A minor for 
unaccompanied flute, BWV 
1013 (Lisa Besnosiuk) (r) 

9.15 Heaven Upon Earth: Holy 
Week ai the Greek Orthodox 
Patriarchate. Constantinople (r) 

10.15 Norman's Conquest: Mel H* 
pieserOs the first of a ten-part 
profile of Norman Gtanz (r) 

10A5 Night Waves: Includes a 
review of' Playboy of the 
Western World at the Bristol 
Old Vic 

1130 Yokes: Duparc (PhxJyti, 
L'fovtialim au Voyage; La vie 
anterieure; Le maror de 
Rosemonde: Au pays oil sa 
fait la guerre: Chanson Insie): 
Chausson (Po6me de Tamour 
el de lamer) 

1.00-230am Night School (as 2- 
3pm): 2.00 Infant Science. 
2.10 Pbetry Comer 230-3.10 
Night School Extra- Spanish 
14-16 — Radio Ondas 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London ncapt: 135 A Comiy Practice 
169050374) 220 TV Weakly 166067935) 
230-330 The Ybung Doctors (42074091 
655 Tyne Tees Today (764190) 630-730 
Takabou (913) 1645 The Samson Darts 
Oassx: (9S4312) 1130 Pnsoner Cel BkKK H 
(857577) 1235am The George McKenna 
Stray 045287) 2.10 Amenca's Top Tan 
(4665388) 240 Gnema. Onema. Onema 
(7B50961) 610 Lady ol the Tropes (850417) 
435-530 Jobknder (6188788). 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A* London oxcapt: B.55-10.00 
Waetcoxttry Natva (83978641 1220pm- 
1230 WesIcoraVry News (3741732) 135 
The Sufevans (51495206) 22-235 TV 
Weekly 166066206) 336-630 Westcourtry 
News (37K041) 8JOO-730 WesJcounny Live 
(42118) 1030-1005 A Parry Potted Broad¬ 
cast On Behalf Of Tha Giaon Parry (700022) 
1035 Westcounuy News (468022) 1045 
Virescoixwy Focus (434119) 11.15 Pnsoner 
Cell Block H (8876631 1210am WHd World 
ol me East (4088900) 1240 Dadah ® Death 
(2749691) 135 Supereas ot wreafing 
(306391 215 America's Top Ten (15320) 
245 Beware 01 Bonds (53038751 335 
JobUndH (2076320) 436630 Cue the 
Muse (5754097) 

&55am STvppirra Forecast 600 
News Bnefing, nd 6JJ3 
WOather 6.10 Farming Today 
6i25 Prayer for the Dar 630 
Today, tod 630.730.730. 
600 630 News 735 62S 
Sports News 635,735 
Weather 7.45 Thoughl lor the ' 
Day 640 Yesterday in . 
Partamert 656 Weather 

600 News 605 The Moral Maze 
9 35 Letter from ...John Halkes 

on Cornwall 
1030-1030 The Three Musksteere 

(FM only). See Choice 
1600 News; DaHy Service (LW) 
10.15 The BUc (LW only)- The 

Letter to the Hebrews 
1630 Woman’s Hour. Jenm Murray 

meets the poet Vicky Feaver. 
Ind 11.00 News 

1130 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1230 News; you and Yours 
I2^5pm Litmus Test Fred Hams 

chairs the light-hearted 
science quiz 1235 Weafher 

1.00 The Worid at One 
140 The Archers (t) 135 Shipping 
230 News; The Campdan 

Wonder A lad-based drama 
by Richard DerringfOn and 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 935-1600 Calendar 
News and Weather (8337B641 135 A 
ComuyPnacbca (650S9374) 220 TV Weekly 
(68087935) 250420 The Young Doctors 
(4207409) 535 Calendar (764190) 630- 
730 Tafcabour 1913) 1035 Calendar News 
and Weatier (408022) lOASEr&V (SSM312) 
1130 Pnsoner Cel Block H (BS7577) 
1225am The George McKenna Saxy 
(945287) 210Amenca's Top Ten [46653681 
240 Cinema. Cinema. Cram (78&096D 
610 Lady of tho Tmpics 1850417) 4X5330 
JobAnder (6186788) 

S4C 
9artK 730 The Og Breakfast (63751] 600 
You Bet Your Ula (28041) 930 
VsgoiorVschoote (7^461) I230pai House 
To House I1S577) 1230 Star Mathrei 
(58770) 130 Food Rle (73130) 130 The 
Wonder Years (570411 200 Water Water 
Everywhere (06074461) 225 Channel 4 
Racing horn Newmartca (29687409) 430 
SU 23 (1445840) 435 Tomos Y Tanc 
(7722935) 4w45 Uned 5 (5084515) 530 
Frteen To One (4801 830 Nrayddwi 
1429119] 6» CwhwnSerch (321138) 635 
Hmo (779157) 730 PctxX Y Cwm (B393) 
730 O' R Grand Ptpan Y (%4res (12119) 
830 Newyddkxi 13848) 600 Troeon 
(430138.1 635 Srwcer Rmcanpwnaah Y 
Byd 1094 (5750031 1035 Beny Blue 
(49732393) 135am The Bnel(36887tX?l 

Roger Hume about the 
mysterious d&appearance of 
WULam Harrison, a rent 
collector in the service of the 
Campdan family in Chippng 
Campcten m 1660. With Peter 
Jeffrey and Nigel Anthony 

330 Andarson Cacmtry 
430 News 435 KaMdoacope at 

21: Richard Eyre talks to Paul 
Atten about hs arrival s the 
Ncatintfiari Playhouse 

445 Short Story; The Public 
House, by Rhys Dawes. Read 
by AnA> fevers 

530 PM 5L50 Shipping Forecast 
- 535Weather 

600 Stx O’Ctocfc News 
630 Paris, London: Another 

selection ot comedy sketches 
730 News 735The Archers 
7-20 Unwritten Rides: See Choice 
600 Analysis' Whose Authority? 

Melanie Plumps wartimes the 
importance of next week's 
local elections 

645 SOwar Threads: Former 
armed robber John WHBams 
reads from his autobkwaphy 

930 Does Ha Tala Sugar? Ted 
Hamson presents me 
programme for listeners with' 

(Piano Concerto in A minor. 
Concerto in Mode MisoSdo) 

530 The Music Machine. Incfen 
melodies 

615 In Tuna: Music, news and arts 
stories from Cardiff. Tha guesl 
is Welsh baritone Bryn Terfel 

The Three Musketeers. Radio 4 FM, lOWam. 
James Saunders's serialisation of the Dumas classic begins with the 
swashbuckling trio (Robert Gfenisier, Timothy Spall Amcm Lesser) 
plus their new companion d'Anagnan tfamie Glover) jointly 
whistling the opening fanfare's theme. So, at a single stroke, die 
serial’s style is established — Dumas served up faithfully bur jauntily. 
Director Martin Jenkins can take credit far the overall iolly japay. 
Bur iris Saunders who deserves the biggest pai on the back. Thanks to 
the signposts he sets up throughout his script, 1 scarcely ever got lost 
in Dumas’s la&yrimhine plot. 

Unwritten Rules: Business People, Radio 4,720pm. 
Why do people who are negotiating business deals generally behave 
differently than they do at home? Dr David uook. conducting 
tonight's enquiry, has no need to call on a psychologist His cast of 

that sounds like Peter Davalle 

630 Krfekfoscope at 21 (r) 659 
Weather 

1030 The Work! Tonight-with 
Robin Lustig 

10A5 Book st BKMmo. The Devil's 
Own Work. Ian Holm reals 
AJan Judd’s novella 

1130 Winston Back Hone, by 
Peter Tinmswood In A Bom 
Natural, Winston is plotting to 
get rid of toe test of the family 
so that he cen be afone with 
Nancy. With Bril Wafts and 
Shirley Dosxi 

11.30-1230 Europknon — John 
Shtetfeworth (FH onty): 
Sheffield stoger-songvwrer 
John ShuttlEworto makes a kdd 
lor the Eurovision Song 
Contest prize with a romantic 
bated entitled "Pigeons in 
Flight1' 

11-30 Today tn Par&mrent (LW) 
1230-1243br> New* incl 1237 

Weather 1633 Shooing 1643 
As World Service (LW only) 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 
DAILY 6-9AM. 

SKY OWE_ 
BJUraa DJ Kto (51280022) 6*5 Cartoons 
(8280916) 630 Card Sharks (5157732) BA 
Concentration (5165751] 1025 Dynamo 
Dock (27854*3) 1030 The Urban Peasant 
(42645) 1130 Sally Jessy Raphael (13770) 
1200 Pasadee Beach (66225) 1230pm E 
Sweet (74732) 130 Bamaby Janes (85765) 
200 A Man Cased Wrepd (96515) 330 
Another World (3148312) 33S DJ Ka 
(3768935) 530 Star Trek (8312) G30 
Parafee Beach (4225) 630 E Street (5577) 
730 Blockbusters (9041) 730 M*A‘S*H 
(4461) 830 Rescue (23022) 930 LA Law 
(43886) 1030 Star Trek 113845) 1130 Oawd 
Letterman (10585) 1230 The Quffir Umos 
(54726) 130m HC Saeet Blues (97523) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on Uw hour 
B30rai Sumse Eraope (97393) 230 ABC 
Ntghftne [92918] 1030 Beyond 2000 
(75751) 1130 Japan Business (14886) 
130pm CBS News (716451 230 Beyond 
2000 127867} 330 Ntghftna (97080) 430 
News and Busreess 113741 730 The 
Reporters (55138) 230 Tafcback (566831 
1130 CBS News 182312) 1230am ABC 
News (999811 130 The Reportera (46691) 
230 Beyond 2000 (96287} 830 Tafrbacfc 
(95504) 430 The Reporters (72504} 530- 
830 CBS None (2061Q) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Shoncara (7828670) 
1030 To My Draghtar (199lj: Rue 
McCtanohan's eWest cMd dies I8S848) 
1230 The llgty American (19631: Marlon 
Brando plays an American ambassador 
embroiled m a potocal ends n Asa (60190) 
200pmThe Worid ot Henry Orient (1964)- 
Peter Sellers as a panst (37225) 
430 Chowctoira (1973). Rock tfedson end 
□ean MarUn iaB out over a woman (1356) 
630 To My Daughter (as Itiam) (17461) 
830 The Hand That Rocks the Cmdto 
(19921. Namy Rebecca DeMorrrey takes her 
revenge on Amabem Sana (29206) 
1030 Marked for Death fi990y. Sieven 
Sea^l tackles drug dealers (8953931 
113S New Jack CUy (1961) Cops Judd 
Nelsan and Ico-T battle drag baon Wteiey 
Snpes on the streets at New York (749935) 
130am Harder on die Bo Grande (1993} 
Vacua Prropa) e lamed to run tor net de 
attar her boyfriend is shot dead (3036726) 
250 WdotgM Rtde 09929. Send MGei Mark 
Hama stalks Michael DuHcgJTs estranged 
ante (Sawna GetSBk) (7790900) 
430255 Shoredoren (as 4pm) (735900) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm Young Mr Lincoln (1939. bH 
Stamng Henrv Fonda Mce Brad/ (21567) 
830 There Was ■ Crooked Hare... 
(1970). Kirk Douglas plats Id break out of an 
Anscnadeseri peson (76688848) 
10.05-1 ZiKom Nuts (1957). Barbra 
Strasantfs samy is on tnal (508472) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am The Hare Ad*entrees of Robin 
Hood Cartoon mson (82461! 
730 The Prisoner of Zends (1988) 
Cartoon about a royal loOkafre (51138) 
830 Alice ta VWoinlertend (186Sy. Anmat- 
ed veraon ol Le*e GanoS's any (9055374) 
835 The CmtmfDe Ghost A Braisn 
ghost's haunt s dcrupced (82881901 
935 The Thn* Worlds Ot GMRw (1K»): 
Starring Kdneln Uathess (91360138) 
113555 tore la PMdOB (T9B3). techolas 
Ray's epic about lha Bow rebellion In tum- 
aLthe-cermiy Peking (36SB£5f9 
230pm The Sea Chase [1953. Gennan 
sea caotan John Wayne aaemps to make1 it 
back to me Fattieriahd (35867) 
430 ABceloWctidartand (as Bari) (99577) 
530 The CreitsrvtiB Ghost ias 9 Sam) 
0022} 
530 DrMng Ms Clreqr (1991): Ethan 
Randan tsAhvei home for Thrrtcgwng Of 
hs matter’s vulgar bartend 05003) 
830 BSnd Spot (1393). A congresawnv- 
an'seareens ihreoteredbya lam^r scandal 
Stamng Joanne WoxbKsd (27843) 
1030 Omsn IV—Tbs Aresfcsgtap (1991) 
A young axvie tfacorw (hat Dm adopted 
babygrl is si league wdithadewl (SS675U 
11^9 Mother of the Bride (1993 Rue 
McOautiai tarom naween mo men 
(Sanrtng tw daugWer's ueddng 1351603} 
i.i5am Servems at iMpn (1333 
fte»fl«us horror sioiy (217963 

LeavfnaNomrel (1992). Oaatine Lata 

SATELLiTE 

and Meg Thy n a gender venacn of Thettna 
ana touew (0068231 Endsai2«P 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730*rn Pnme Bodes IE75T5) 730 Soccer 
(98394301 736 WWF TAestkng (2681480) 
8J0 Sportsurarid I82SB6) 200 Prraa Bodres 
(53848) 230 Rugby Unon (72461) HUD 
NBA Bastetbafl (92225) 1230 Basketball 
(17022) 200pm Adventure Sport 08515) 
330 PGA GoK (474480)630 Soccer News 
(127374) 215WWF WiBStfing (8204801730 
Boots'n'All (58732) 200 Lades' God 
167480} 200 Boot Boom (54910) 1030 
Soccer (644867) 1215 European PGA Galt 
(161848) 1200 French Football (72048) 
130-200ani Australian Rugby (900461 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Stop Aerobes (311B0) 830 Gvro- 
nasxs (29667) 1030 Eurpgolt (37374) 
1130 Foottai 165067) 130pm Teens 
(10119) 330 Ice Hockey 06T732) £30 
Otympc Magaane (80288) 230 Ness 
(4003) 730 ice Hockey Canada v Germany 
11183121 mOOBoeng (75683) 1130Terms 
(28138) 1230-1230M1 News (74455) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am the SJiwana (122373a 730 
Neighbours (4582577) 200 Sane and 
Daughters 14590596) 230 BstErettss 
(B714634} 030 The BJ (2761770) 230 TIB 
Onedn Una (8204393) 1030 Bergerac 
(9628867) 1130 The 5i**ana (312*0221 
1200 Sons and Daughters (2778206) 
1230pm Naghbcus (3364(90) 130 East- 
Enders [1232003) MB The Bd (3363481) 
200 Rebel's Nest (48S9393i 230'ABO ABo< 
(1790008) 200 Knots Landng (3T3SI38) 
430 Dynasty (4131521) 530 Every Second 
Counts (BCE7751) 240 The Goodes 
(8657683) 255 SyV«s (2805686) 230 
EastEnders C340747) 730 The Two 
Bonraes (9444916) 030 'A4o 'Ado' 
(4879157) 830 Robn's Nest (4858664)200 
Bergerac (9473438) tllOOThe ffl 02779535) 
1030 The tones Book & Reooroi (3S749T31 
11.10 Kenny Ererea (7436596) 1WB Dr 
Who 172QHI RLM- Final Appo>remenr 
(1954) A reporter and he jetwraiu 
murderer (30101900) 230 VSoen Btas 
■41305097) 200 Ngt 9nppn] (6736T49 

THE CHUBLDRENTS CHAWWBL 
6u00sm RriKan 0 (86291) 230 Brt» 
123913) 730 Paddy (83782ffi) TJSTc lac 
Toons 088867) 748 Se»a% UBS Toews 
(1047634) 210 Hasp 10 Head (5068480) 
215 You Cant Oo Thor an Tdrmnan 
(533950 835 PasagranS (7720041) 280 
B's Drotaee Tme (2B«» 1200 tt» 
Bephant (35003) rum FWKir P |7&#5) 
1130 Babra (TSrap tzaa Paddy 
(5428954) 1215pm Tie Tat Toons (299848) 
1235 Beverly H*a Teen ®3B04as- tM 
Head M Head (2392173% t-tSYoiCanT Go 
That on Trieuson (882732f t^BPasragun: 
(64074577) 200 Barney awi Friends. (16631 
230 Bnh/ BO (9954) 3LM RatCsn Q (446TB 
330 Casper Met Foande ^060840 I» 
Head to Heao (3510225V mm BereemreTs. 
World (8028) wSfewcrby the BtfOfM 

mCKELOPBOW_ 
730am BaSrfc |48442BVZ**H&o Turtles 
(646867) 735RuaaKT^eiS) K«Dajg. 
(6627312) 248 Bartfiv WBT3a-W»Banara 
Sandkach I44T90) 23» K3& ana Ort» 
(6750003) SMB Mother Gowa M4i&*a 
(67388863 IMP Pondte E«3S30« 18US 
Eureetas Cam (737983) Stoa 
(4D9184Q «30 Dared theGrttflefSBlsri 
1130 Barms n PYpunas (56886) 1*00 
The Hrian (E4C54) ttStfi# Did 
Muppecs ®Ht9 tM Ktt* Comedy 
tMCH) 135 Bantu*, in Pyjamas. 173130) 
200 The eiaprurte 72S) X&Fragg* 
Ftrfc (5596) 3J»Gaaxy H^i School 16733 
330 Hero Tuiias (TUT) MUDOIer Tbma- 
BM (884B14MtogaaisnSi KOBOslssa 
IBS77) &3B Ooata 19312) S4XT Doug; 
{6235} 232T3*1ho.Uar*oas. (7577) 

nsoowanr_ 

SBMH3_ 

5220 FUI The Banfc ol (he Seces (i960, 
bte)- fifth Rettr SeUers (8268041) iriSpro 
YBStaraalS P60E9577) 330 RLM Surwi 
and Laura (1955) Weh Peter finch and Kay 
■Kendall 09311751 345 Art LmMeaer 
(10837157)230 Mcftws-evLiB* (S49S6I6) 
430% ThreeSors £590080) 530 Bevertv 
HBlbilles fffl6804i) 530 Hagan's Heroes 
(98954721230 Saber ol London (2CM5395I 
230 Man ton ireappl 14046175) 730 
Yancv (4ffi5577) 730 Dolly’s Tawem 
(0645131 230 Avengers (944873?) 230 
FILM The Bea d Tunes (19851 Rotm 
Wltams wares ta replay a rogh school 
toattefl game (9456119) 1130 Mary 
Hanmao (3T33770i 111WB) Danny and 
Mane (6215374) 

jJKUWMG_ 

2Bttam Agony Hour (61B77K) 730 Lwng 
(2298(80)238 Dr Ruth (B722DQ3) 830 On 
the Htous-(8721374) 230Dr Ruth (87J 5954V 
232 Days d Our Lives (19737321 1030 
Young and Restless (9273393) 1130 Dotra 
Snwti (43250D3i 1230 Stars and Srpns 
(B4454041) XLTSpiB Lwtng (56JB7119I 
1230 Housccafls (7373916) 130 Bosaar 
(24280221 130 CrosswBS (7305515) 230 
Agony Hore (3493916) 330 Uvrog (3338654) 
UC Gtxkaes (60095683) 430 Defhilcn 
CaaraSfll 43i rtatuaron (2276480) 530 
MuKquesi (2815225) 530 Lnang (33301331 
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HW Fill 4a Gate Lagga (372683) 130pm 
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Pdice Pdttc (299896) UO Kiddie Tie 
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y.lfetal CdOKt Pr BTW»opf (l&O. & re}: A 
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K3B Or SBnpVK I—r Atatatoo((1942. 
tvwj. Three r— aaaisaie; raptaee the mv 
Heparan Dr Kttn (555573S3) 
1&5»DaaBH|to>OMnM c—HS43. 
Wre). The rnfldfc ukts ta hdp a man wronaiv’ 
impreaned hr muoa' (5&154BB7) 
¥U&HW#IHre*bMM* IT944. b/W) Dr 
Gdedprshasiodvaasanoreasssant vwtfh 
van JomwtJ, MJrOyn UanKff 111136312} 
TJJfiam ——7—Woman [1944, a-un 
ntaTHECCHeGHtospe Idea, an me treatment 
dapsyctmc.paacm (54584097) *' • 
Xl9I3re*atorefaB(T347. tire) A neurone 
gtri may tore n» lx carnmaed to an asylum 
11 me ter et me Dr ^ 
[SJ23T7B0) Btds.a«4B 
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England’s target 

Venables 
envies 

German 
feats 

By Peter Ball 

ENGLAND managers 
change, but one thing remains 
constant — Germany continue 
to be their example and their 
goad. “Germany are what we 
should be." Graham Taylor 
remarked on inheriting the 
poisoned chalice in 1990. 

Two months into the job, his 
successor. Terry Venables, 
said much the same thing 
yesterday. “We have got to try 
and find out why is it that 
Germany can get to the later 
stages of major competitions 
consistently for 30 years." 
Venables told a northern foot¬ 
ball writers lunch in 
Manchester. 

“We have got to find out 
why Holland, a country far. 
far smaller than ours, perhaps 
a country no bigger than 
Greater London, can keep 
turning out world class indi¬ 
viduals." he said. 

“1 don’t believe you can 
stand still in footbalL You 
either go forward or go back¬ 
wards, and we have not gone 
forward in the fashion we 
should have." 

Taylor was soon able to 

Venables: optimistic 

examine the evidence at first 
hand when Germany arrived 
at Wembley to end his unbeat¬ 
en run as England manager. 
Hitler's birthday last month 
prevented Venables getting 
immediate first-hand experi¬ 
ence of the task ahead, leaving 
him instead with a group get- 
together. 

Even that was undermined 
by the absence of key players 
from the leading dubs, but 
typically he insisted that that 
too had its plus side, giving 
him a chance to look at the 
fringe players. 

“That get-together for me 
was vital, and when 1 said it 
didn't really matter that the 
leading players missed it. I 
really meant that" he added. 
“It means I can look at those 
players around the first team 
at dose hand, which will 
immediately put pressure on 
the first-team group." 

That smacks worryingly of 
Don Rcvie. who began his 
career as England manager 
by calling a get-together of 
over 70 potential England 
players, or even of Graham 
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Taylor's freedom with dis¬ 
pensing England caps. But 
Venables demurred at the 
suggestion. “Graham, or be¬ 
fore him Bobby Robson,' had 
to take a chance and put 
someone in, and perhaps they 
weren't what was wanted and 
they got one cap and that was 
it and someone else comes in,” 
he said. 

“But by having a look at 
players outside the first-team 
group at these get-togethers, 
you know what you are get¬ 
ting when you bring them in, 
and perhaps a year down the 
line you can make the first- 
team group smaller, have an 
elite group of 18.” 

But the problem he faces at 
the moment is not just how 
Germany and Holland, two of 
the great European powers of 
the last three decades, have 
been so successful, but the 
worrying indications that 
England have not just been 
left behind at that level, but 
also by previously middle¬ 
ranking teams like Norway or 
Ireland, who see their strength 
as coming in large part from 
having a very small but settled 
squad. 

Many mil say that En¬ 
gland's Mures are down to a 
tack of players of the requisite 
quality, but Venables refused 
to take that easy option. 

“We've got good players." he 
said. “There may be some 
countries who have better 
players than us, but there are 
a lot more who haven’t that 
are doing better." 

Ireland and Norway would 
undoubtedly give a lot to have 
the resources available to 
Venables with players like , 
Shearer and Gascoigne, and 
Venables yesterday said he 
was optimistic that Gascoigne 

than anticipat^^^ doctor 
was talking about a year, but 
my guess would be eight 
months knowing the kind of 
person he is," Venables said. 

“After working with him at 
dose hand, I have never seen a 
man so determined to get fit 
He is an extraordinary charac¬ 
ter. He is so determined in 
getting back from injury, he 
loves his football, and he is 
worth a few pains now and 
again because he cares so 
much about his football and 
about his country." 
□ Paul McGrath, the Aston 
Villa defender, has been fined 
around £5,000 for missing last 
week’s dub player of the year 
awards and for since Ming to 
keep two medical appoint¬ 
ments for treatment to a neck 
injury. The famishment could 
be doubled today if he is not 
present when the Villa squad 
return from last night's game 
at Newcastle and. if his fitness 
problems persist they could 
also jeopardise his prospects 
of playing in the World Cup 
finals for Ireland this summer 
in the United States. 

Skipper Riley at the wheel as her all-female crew get their yacht Heineken. shipshape after the long stretch to Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

Protests and writs greet Heineken 
From Barry Pickthall 
IN PORTIAUNDERDALE 

BEER and tears were in equal 
measure when Dawn Riley’s 
alPwamen Whitbread race 
crew on Heineken reached 
Fort Lauderdale late on Tues¬ 
day to take sixth place on the 
fifth stage of this round die 
world race from Uruguay. 

The reunion for families 
and friends was marred by 
die lone protest by Susan 
Chiu a former crew mate, and 
presence of Nance Frank, die 
yacht’s original skipper. 

Chiu, standing among the 
spectators, was arrested by 
security guards, handcuffed 
and bundled away to 
Broward County Jail to be 
charged with disorderly con¬ 
duct after repeatedly yelling 

“Shame on yon. You took our 
boat away from us." 

Frank then took centre 
stage. She is pressing a claim 
for $15 million against the 
boat owners, sponsors and 
race organisers after losing 
control of the challenge when 
the crew mutinied at the end 
of the first leg to Uruguay. 

For Fnrnk. it was some¬ 
thing of a role reversal. Before 
die start last September; she 
had spent die week in South¬ 
ampton fighting off a similar 
assault from former support¬ 
ers and disenchanted crew 
members whose claims came 
dose to sinking her dream of 
saiting around the world, 
before it had begun. 

She was able to start at all 
only after an 11 th hour agree¬ 
ment to reschedule the pay¬ 

ments for her yacht chartered 
from Ocean Ventures Ltd. the 
New Zealand operating com¬ 
pany running Ross Field's 
Yamaha Whitbread 
challenge. 

But within eight weeks, 
Frank's dream turned sour 
once more when she with¬ 
drew from after her navigator 
and watch leaders refused to 
continue under her com¬ 
mand. This prompted Ocean 
Ventures to repossess the 
yacht and form a new crew 
around the American, Dawn 
Riley, a watch leader aboard 
Tracy Edwards’s 1992 
Whitbread race entry Maid¬ 
en, a week before the start of 
the second leg. 

In court papers filed this 
week with the district court of 
Florida, Frank claims that 

Yamaha, the race organisers 
and Heineken, which moved 
in to sponsor the crew once 
they reached Fremantle, col¬ 
luded to force her withdrawal 
from the race in order to form 
a new team around Riley. 

The charges are strenuous¬ 
ly denied by ail concerned. 
David. Glen, spokeman for 
Ocean Ventures and 
Yamahasaid yesterday. “We 
bent over backwards to help 
Nancy by rescheduling the 
payments for and trying to 
help when tilings began to frill 
apart" 

He daims that his company 
repossessed their yacht only 
after Frank had withdrawn 
from the race in order to 
protect their asset “The boat 
had no value stuck in Uru¬ 
guay", he said. Glen also 

refutes Frank's claim that 
they approached Heineken to 
sponsor the yacht before her 
withdrawal. 
FNSHERS (Uruguay to Fat LaudattaM: 
WMbraad SO class; t, Yamaha (R Hate. 
NZ) S3 days: 05 tain: 13 if** a, Mrun 
Justus (L Smith, art 22:19:16; 3, Gaficia 
93 Pascanwa (J do is Qandsa Sb) 
23:03:46; 4, Winston [B Bunenwnh, US) 
23X25:10; 5. BrtwtatfafcJ {8 MasKX ft) 
233931; £ Hanekan (D Fflnr, US 
240533: 7. Holman Sahaidacrny (E 
Ptaton, Uta) 24:19:10. OBw postals si 
1430 GMT wsfenhy. wtti mtes to finish. 
Whttnad 60 datw & Odessa (A Varfaa 
Uta) 450; 9. DoftiNn 8 Youth Chstengo (M 
Humphries, GB) 066.10, ToMo(CDidffiion. 
NZ) 1,263- Mad dsn: 1, Mart Cup (P 
Fwsrnam. Suite) 22:1230; 2, New Zealand 
EndBBWXjr (G Ottn, 22.13.15, 3. La 
Posts (E Tabaly. R) 23:1638:4. Uuguay 
Natuvl (0 Iterant, Und 300 (utimata)- 
OVBViLL (after Ova tags): Whitbread 60 
ctau: 1. Ytansln. 107*757, 2, tatrum 
Justtia. 10&0423. 3. Galicia 93 
Pescanow. 10020:44; 4, Whston, 
109:1335; 5, BraoksfcW. 1163328. & 
Heinekon. t18:t6:T6; 7. Hetman 
SahrtttecTiry. 1*1:0828;. Maid eta* 
1, New Zealand Endmar. 10736.-14: Z 
Merit . Cup, 106:0035; 3. la Paste. 
110:16:18. ; 
‘»Hu*B8LHp<tadter3r 
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HENDRY FORCED TO 

PLAY THROUGH 
THE PAIN BARRIER 

Flying ride 
gives 

Obree new 
world 

hour mark 
From Peter Bryan 

IN BORDEAUX 

GRAEME Obree, the Scot, 
last night regained the world 
one-hour unpaccd record 
when he covered 52.713 
idtometres. adding 557 metres 
to Chris Boardman’s distance 
set on the same wooden track 
here last July. 

The capacity crowd went 
wild as Obree reached the five- 
kilometre mark, by which 
time he was already showing a 
substantial gain over Board- 
man. He gained further points 

| with last night's performance, 
keeping him dearly at the top 
of the world trade rankings. 

For Obree, the ride was one 
of sweet revenge. He broke the 
record in Norway last year to 
end its nine-year "ownership" 
by Francesco Moser, the Ital¬ 
ian professional, only to see 
Olympic champion Board- 
man take it from him six days 
later. The hour record is the 
most highly-prized in the 
sport 

As usual, Obree rode a bike 
that Ik had designed and bitik 
himself—but not his original 
"old faithful" which he used 
last year, although it was 
similar in design. Last night, 
his original, record-breaking 
bike was delegated to be a 
reserve machine in caseof 
mechanical trouble, but it was 
never needed. 

Obree felt under pressure to 
make the record attempt, be¬ 
lieving that the International 
Cycling Union, the world con¬ 
trolling body, is considering 
making his aerodynamic de¬ 
sign illegal for track records 
some time nextmonth. 

Obree, who turned profes¬ 
sional last August and went on 
to win the world pursuit 
championship, has already 
seen his machine banned as 
“unsafe" far road raring. 

Last night, he said legal 
action "might be considered" 
if the bike were declared 
ineligible for record attempts. 
The margin by which be 
improved Boardman’s record 
was tile biggest surprise, and 
by approximately halfway (26 
kilometres), he had estate 
lished a lead of 20 seconds. . 

Obree did not appear to 
have a bad patch, and at 4B 
kilometres he improved his 
lead to 27 seconds. By 50 
kflonoetres his advantage was 
34 seconds. 

Boxer in coma, page! 
Background, page 4 

Leading article. pageW 

French embrace World Cup boost 7 need a word processor 
/ can take anywhereM 

By Our Sports Staff ' 

FRANCE, hosts of the 1998 World Cup 
football finals, cleared the way yesterday 
for a tournament involving 32 teams. 
Fernand Sastre. joint president of tire 
Ftench World Cup organising committee, 
told International Football Federation 
(Fife) officials he believed it would be 
possible to expand from 24 to 32 teams in 
four years'time. 

Sastre was responding to a proposal 
put forward by Joao Havelange, the Fife 
president, to increase the number of 
teams in foe competition to satisfy 
growing demands, particularly by Afri¬ 
can and Asian countries, for more places 
in the finals. 

The move calmed growing unrest 
within Fife over Havelange's leadership, 
and effectively scotched plans by Euro¬ 

pean members to put up an opposition 
candidate for the presidential elections, to 
be hdd in Chicago in June. •/ 

Sastre, who met Havdange in Vienna 
yesterday, said he had told Fife there 
would be no sporting problems in 
accommodating 32 teams at the 1998 

■finals, but that some financial questions 
would first have to be resolved. Sastre 
said he believed Fife would move quickly 
to take up Havelange's idea, and that the 
world governing body's executive com¬ 
mittee could approve the plan as eariyas 
next month, ahead of this year’s finals in 
the United States. 

“In sporting terms there is no problem 
with 32 teams," Sastre said. “We would 
stick to the same number of stadiums and 
the length of the competition — 31 days— 
would stay about the same or be 
increased slightly. There would be 12 

more matrhec. hiTt the teams taking"part 
would not have to play more. The finalists 
would still play seven marches." 

Sastre said coste wMd increase, main¬ 
ly due to the expense of transport for the 
extra teams and for providing security at 
the extra games. He hoped this ebuki be 
met largely by increased revenue from 
television and publicity for the extra 
matches.. 

“I think this will happen in 1998,” he 
said of the Haveiange plan. "I am 
confident we and Fife wifi, find a way to 
reach agreement on resolving the 
problems." 

France, like foe United States this year, 
intends to stage the. competition using 
nine stadiums. Sastre said it would not be 
necessary toredevdop stadiums, with the 
12 extra matches divided among foe nine 
chosen to stage the finals. 

By Raymond Keene 

No 150 

ACROSS 

4 Word/picture puzzle (5) 
7 Remove people from danger 

zone (8) 
8 Take part in spon (4) 
9 Young church singer (8) 

10 Farm, country house (6) 
13 Head servant of house (6) 
14 Throat (6) 
15 Japanese paid companion 

(6) 
IS Pied Piper of Hamelin poet 

(8) 
19 Japanese wrestling (4) 
20 Ability to spot tiny faults 

M 
21 Out of practice (5) 

DOWN 

1 Itinerant salesman (6) 
2 Deep gorge (6) 
3 Strength; body tissue (6) 
4 Old-fashioned lady's purse 

(8) 

5 Cockneys bom in their 
hearing pJ5) 

0 Twainherxxwoodworker 
(61 

11 Legs (m which quadruped 
goes) (3,5) 

12 Fisherman's sweater (8) 
14 2&gebK&herentfy(6) 
15 Stare incredulously (6) 
16 Ganfanning(2.4):partofa 

foot (6) 
17 Obstruct food basket (6) 

Todays position is from the 
game Borisenko 
Nachimovskaya, USSR 
1969. 
White needs to prise open the 
fr-ffle to get at the black king. 
He achieved this in spectacu¬ 
lar fashion. Can you see 
how? 

Solution, page 4) 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Philip Howard 

Anyone who needs to take notes or write doct 

wherever they are will find the Psion Serie 

palmtop compute* powerful word processing a 

indispensible. ft produces PC compatible files c 

reams of work and. unlike notebook computers, 

instantly ready for use, easy to use. and last 

months on just two AA batteries. Itb just ora 

thousand and one ways the Psion Series 3 help 
• nonage your fife. 

SOLUTION TO NO 149 

ACROSS: 1 Plasma 4 Pail 9 Tutor lOUFbred llFSn- 
oers 12 Head 13 Wooden spoon 17 Wordy 19 Letdown 

INLAUT 

a. To cruise while running 
b. Unwashed 
a A medial sound 

KANGRI 
a. A hot-water bottle 
b. An Ethiopian language 
c. Sun-dried buffalo meat 

LOOP 
a. To be mad 
b. A City fraud ring 
aGiddy-up 

MIR 
a. A fine rug 
b-Awonder 
c Russian measure of .distance 

Answers bn page 41 


